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C A S E S  

ARGUED AND DETERMINED I?; 

THE SUPREME COURT 

AT RALEIGH. 

JANUARY TERM, 1879, 

PATRICK H. JOHNSON v. JOHN J. ROWLAND. 

Practice-Pleading- Judge's Discretion. 

1. Where it appeared that a defendant made no defence to the actiou, 
but suffered jltdgment to be ei~tered against him in a justices' court in 
March, 1874, and appealed to the superior court. hnt failed to answer 
or ask for leave to do so until the trial in December, 1877, and the 
court refused to allow a pleaof counter-claim then to be set up ; Held, 
not to be error. 

2. In such case, the reception or rejection of the plca is a matter ad- 
dressed to the discretion of the jndge, and is not reviewable. 

(flinton v. Deans, 75 N. C., 15, cited and approved.) 

CIVIL ACTION tried at December special term, 1877, of 
BEAUFORT superior court, before Schenck, 

The  case is sufficiently stated by Mr. Justice DILLARD ill 



2 I N  TIIE SUPREME COURT. 

delivering the opillion of this Court. Judgment  for plain- 
tiff. Appeal by defundau t .  

,?IT. J. E. Eheplcerd, for plai n tiff. 
Mr. G. H. Browz,  Jr., for defendant 

DILLARD, J .  Tllis action n.as begun in  a juseic~els court 
on a note with endorsed credits, aud went to judgment  on 
the  21st of March, 1574, ai:d the  defendant by agent ivas 
present a t  the  trial, and interposed no defense by way of 
plea or amwer,  written or oral, but allowed judgment by de- 
fault to pass agaillst h im.  Defendant appealed to spring 
term, 1874, of Beaufort superior court, in  which court 
the cause was several t i ~ n ~ s  continued, and no pleas were 
put  in  by defendant, or application made for 1e:ive so to do. 
A t  the  trial before Judge Scllenck a t  the  special tertn in 
December, 1877, the  defendant offered to prove o t l ~ e r  pny- 
nlents t h a r ~  those endorsed on the note, and on objection by 
plaintiff the court excluded the proof, and the defendaut 
excepted. The defendant t l~ereupon moved the court to be 
allowed to make o:ltll in support of his rnoiion, that  he was 
sick and unable to be p e r s o ~ l ~ l l y  present a t  the  justice's 
trial, and did not then kllow of the defence, and  His  Honor  
refused to allow the  plea to be put in,  on the  ground tha t  
defendant might  alld ought  to have moved in  the  matter 
earlier, and  to this rul ing the clefendant excepted. 

According to the  case of nppcal, the  action was well con- 
stituted i n  the  justice's court, and the defendant had a day 
i n  court, and  was present by agent, and could or ought  to  
have made a staten:ent of his defence, if h e  had any,  wllicll 
the  rules prescrihe(1 by statute for the  conduct of proceed- 
ings  i n  justice's courts, allowed him to rllake; b u t  he  failed 
to make any answer, oral or written, and contented himself 
with an appeal to the  superior court. The object of the  
rules prescribed is to make an issue of law or fact in a 



justice's court, or in any ot l~er ,  to the end that the contro- 
verted matter tilay be developed and made certain; and the 
defendant having fa~lcd  to put  iu his defence, at  the trial of 
the cause a t  December special term, 1877, there was no 
issue under which the proof of payment other than those 
endorsed on the note was competei~t and admissible, and 
there was no error therefore in  the refusal of the court to 
allow the proof. 

As to the exception to t!!e refusal of the judge to allow 
the pIea of set-off or counter-claim to be interposed a t  the 
trial : The reception of the plea mas a matter addressed to 
the  discretion of the court, and not a matter of absolute 
right in the defendant. Defendant having failed to make 
his defence i n  the justice's court, he could afterwards do 
so only a t  the  discretion of the judge i n  the appellate 
court, and iu order to an  exercise of that discretion favora- 
bly to l ~ i m ,  he should have been diligent to obtain leare to 
add  the proper pleas in a reasonable timeafterappeal taken; 
but he neglected to apply for such leave from sprirlg term, 
1874, until the trial was on hand at December term, 1877, 
a n d  under the circumstances the reception or rejection of 
the  plea was altogether a, matter in the discretion of the 
judge, which we cannot review and do not undertake to 
review. Hinton r. beans, 75 N. C., 18. 

No error. AfYirmed, 
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Practice- Contract-Implied W u ~ r a n t g .  

I.  It i s  coa~petent for  the sopxior mu%, oll the trial of an appeal from 
a justice of the peace, t o  allow t l ~ e  defendant to set u p  a cotulter-claim 
not made on the trial before the justice. 

2. One who manufactures articles for the use of another, to be ;lppliecl 
to a parllicdnr purpose, warrants their adaptability to that  ptlrpose, 
and cannot rtxcover their v s h e  where they have been ~eceived an& 
partially paid for in ignorance of their uafLt~icss. 

CIVIL ACTION tried at  fall term, 1878, of GUILPORD 
superior court, before Kerr, J 

The case is sufficiently stated by Mr. Justice ASHE i n  de- 
livering the opiuion. Verdict and judgment for the defend- 
atits. Appeal by plaintiff. 

iVr. J. N. Staples, for plaintiff. 
Messrs. Scott &. Caldt~dl ,  for defendaata 

ASHE, J. This is a11 actioa eotutnenced before a justice 
of the peace in the county of Guilford and brought by 
successive appeals to this court. 

The action 1s for w ~ r k  and labor done by plaintiff arid 
another in making shingles for the defendants. His  Eonor  
allowed the defendants to plead a counter claim for board 
of phintiff and his hireling while making the shingles. 
The  testimony i n  the case was conflicting. The plaintiff 
offered testimoily to show t l ~ a t  the  shingles were good, and fit 
for the purpose for which they were got, to-wit : to re-cover 
the llouse of the defendants, arid that there was no contract as 
to the length and size of the shingles; that  they were ex- 
amiued and not objected to, and defendant paid him eig!~teen, 
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dollars, fifteen of which were paid after the shingles were 
made. 

The  defendants on the other hand introduced testimony 
to show that the shingles were made for the purpose of 
re-covering their houseand the plaintiff knew i t ;  that they 
were not fit for such a purpose, but were utterly wortllless; 
tha t  they were to be eighteen inches long and four inches 
wide; that  they boarded the plaintiR and  his hireling 
twenty-three and a half days; that  the board of each was 
worth fifty cents per day;  that  the shingles were made and 
stacked in  the yard of the  defendants, who were females 
living by themselves, and neither of them had ever seen 
shingles made before, and did not know what constituted a 
good shingle ; that after paying the eighteen dollars they 
~efuset l  to pay the plaht i ff  anytiling more ulton learning 
from a c.arpenter who examined them with the view of 
putting them on the house, that they were n-orthless and 
totally unfit for the purpose. 

The  case va s  considered by His  Honor and the counsel, 
as  if i t  was an action on a col~tract  for the purchase of 
shingles, when according to the meagre pleadings in  the 
case it  was a n  action for work and labor done i n  making 

But it  makes no material difference, as the prin- 
ciple of law irivolved is equally .applicable to either aspect 
of the  case. 

The  p;aintiff excepted because His  Honor allowed the 
defendant to plead a counter-clai~u i11 the superior court, 
r e ~ l ~ a ~ . l i i n g  it was by no means certain but  what the defend- 
an t  had plead it  before the justice, when one of the defend- 
an ts  had sworn that  she had not pIead it. It is immaterial 
cvhether she had plmd i t  before or not. His  Eonor clearly 
had the right to allow them to do so. 

The  defendant tlleu prayed His  Honor to give the follow- 
i n g  instructions to the jury :- 

1. " I f  the jury believed from the evidence that the de- 
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fendants having a fair opportunity to exanline the shingles 
and did so, and  then received them, they cannot now be 
heard to object, and the plaintiff is entitled to recover." 

2. " If the jury believe tha t  the  defendants did object to  
the  shingles while they were being made, bu t  afterwards 
reeelveil them, making no  objection thereto but  actudly 
paid one-third of the  amount  claimed, the  plaintiff is en-  
titled to recover." 

His  Honor  declined to give the  i n ~ t r u c t i o n  as prayed for, 
bu t  in  response to the  first he charged : " T h a t  if i t  came 
to the  knowleclge of the  defe~ldailts that  the  sllingles were 
utterly worthless and they took them, they cannot now 05- 
ject, a n d  the plaintiff is entitled to recover." And,in answer 
lo the  second, h e  charged : " Tliat  if what defendallts did 
in receiving tlie shingles was done in  ignorance of t h e  
quality of tlie shiugles, the  plaintiff c a u ~ > o t  recover." 

We think there was n o  error in tlie instruction given by 
His  Honor,  nlid that  he properly refused to give the  instruc- 
tions as prayed for, because they were not entirely applica- 
ble to the state of facts in  the case. 

T h e  plaintiff undertook to employ his skill and  labor i n  
making sllingles for the  clefelidants for the  purpose of re- 
covering their house, and tliere was an implied warranty 
arising out of the  contract tha t  they should be fit and pro- 
per for that purpose. But in  this case i t  vins in evidence 
that the  s l~ingles  were unfit for the  purpose for which they 
were wanted and  their deficiency was not brought to the  
k ~ ~ o w l c d g e  of the  defer:dants, who were ignorant of' what 
constituted good shillgles, until after they had paid the  
plaintiff a part of the  price of his labor. T h e  payment 
under these circumstances did not amount  to 3, waiver of 
tileir rights to object to them and defend against un  action 
for the value of the  ~ r o r k  and labor i n  ~aaliirlg them. Pas- 
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soil on Con t. 47. Tmstces o f  ~ U o n ~ o e  v. Fenznle University 230 
Ga. 1. 

Xo error. Affirmed. 

11. J. SINONTON r. R. SI l lOYrON,  Executris, 

Where t l ~ e  jrttlgt! a410 presided at  a trial. goes out  of oEce without ma- 
1ii11g up :L case of appeal, aud t h ~  appe11:~nt is in no default, n new trial 
will be awarded. 

{Adccms v. Reeves, 74 B. C., 106 ; Jlh-son v. Osyood, 72 N. C., 120; f s h  
v. Haddock, ib id ,  119, cited and approved.) 

CIVIL ACTION tried a t  fall term, 1877, of IBEDELL supe- 
rior court, before Cloud, J. 

NY. R F. Ar?fielcl, for plaintiff. 
iVessrx iiL L. McCorlEle and G. ili. Folk, for defendaut,. 

S~IITH, C. J. The  transcript of the record in  this appeal 
was filed at J a ~ l u a r y  term, 1578, containing no concise 
statement of the case as prescribed in  the Code, 9 301. It 
appears by  davit that the counsel of the parties were un-  
able to agree upon IL case arid sent their respectivestate~nents 
to the judge, who presided at the trial, to settle it. This has 
not been done as appears from the return to the writ of 
certiorari issued by order of the court, and  the judge has 
gone ou t  of office. If this omissio~i were the fault of the 
appellant, his appeal would be dismissed. Adnnzs v. Reezes, 
74  N .  C., 106. But as i t  is not, in accordance with the prac- 
tice in  this court a new trial must be awarded. ~ U a s o n  v, 
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Osgood, 72 N. C., 120; hler v. Kaddock, ibid, 119. And i t  is 
so ordered. 

PER CURIAX. Order accordingly 

L. A. PASCLIALL, Aclm'r., v. L. H. BULLOCK. 

Practice-Appeal. 

Where there is no statement of the facts proved at the triaI in the court 
below, and no error appears on the record, this court will, on zppeal, 
affirm the judgment. 

(Utley v. Foy, 70 N. C., 303 ; Brumbb v. Brown, 71 N. C., 513 ; Stafe 
v. PoweZZ, 74 N .  C., 270; Green v. Castleberry, 77 N. C. ,  164, cited 
and approved.) 

APPEAL from an order made a t  spring term, 1878, of 
GRANVILLE superior court, by Seymour, J. 

Messrs. J .  B. Batchelor and X. G. Hayzuood, for plairrtiff. 
Jfessrs. Merrinzon, Fuller & Ashe, for defendant. 

SMITH, C. J. This is an appeal from a judgment of the 
superior court of Granville county, affirming the action of 
the clerk in giving leave to the plaintiff to sue out execrx- 
tion on his judgment which had become dormant. Due 
notice of the motion for such leave was given the defendant, 
and proof made before the clerk that no part of the debt had 
been paid. No stateinent of facts proved upon the trial of 
the ca+use before the judge and no assignment of eyrors ap- 
pear in  the record. We have repeatedly held that it is in- 
cumbent on the appellant to make out his case and show 
error. H e  has not done so, and nothing remains for this 
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court to do, bu t  to affirm t h e  judgment.  LTfley v. Foy, 70 
N. C., 303 ; Brunzhle v. BTOWT~, 71 N. C., 513: State v. Powell, 
74 N. C., 270 ; Green v. Castleberry, 77 N. C , 164. 

There  is no  error and the judgment  is affirmed. T i ~ i s  
wil l  be certified to the  superior court of Grauville, to the 
end tha t  further proceeding be therein had according to Ian-. 

No error. Judgment  affirmed. 

BAXK OF WASHIKG'I'ON v. THE CREDITORS OF SAID RANK. 

1. Where no  error is assigned in the ruling of the  court below, this 
court mill, on appeal, affirm the judgment 

2.  A creditor. b o n a f i d e  ig~lorant  of proceedings had for the ilistributioii 
of a fnnd, will be alloned to come in and prove his clilim ag:tiust the 
estate, after the time fixed for  pre*entation and proof of claims. 

(Xeekins v. Totem, 79 N. C. ,  546, cited ant1 approved ) 

APPEAL from a n  order made a t  December special term, 
1877, of BEAUFORT superior court, by Schcnck., J. 

This  was a proceeding under  the  act of Xarch  the 12th, 
1866, ellabling the banks of the  state to close their businesc, 
and  a t  fall term, 1866, of the  court of equity of Beau- 
fort county, before Ba~nes,  J., a decree was obtained appoint- 
i n g  Jo11n.G. Blount a commissioner to receive the  effects of 
the  bank, sell its real estate and advertise for all  creditors to 
establish their claitns before the  commissioner within 
twelve months. At fall term, 1867, before Slripp, ,I,  the  
cornmissior~er was ordered to divide the  fund reported to be 
i n  his hands upon the supposition that  all  who claimed to 
be creditors had proved their claims, and tha t  tlhe residue 
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be inrestetl n ~ l d  Iiclcl subject to t h e  fur ther  order of the  
court. A t  s l ) r i ~ l g  tcrlu, ISGS, before TVurrm, 2, a coutested 
claim of certain l~ur t ies  w i ~ s  tleciiled, atid t h e  comrnissioner 
ordered to settle t h e  s;iuit! upon thei r  filing with h i m  :L cer- 
tain a m o u n t  in  bills of tile h i k .  I t  was subsequently or- 
dered t l ~ t  (lie com~nis s io l~c~r  make  report  of' t h e  condit ion 
of t h e  assets ill h is  hands.  A n d  a t  t h e  said term i n  Deceln- 
her, 1877, H i s  H o i ~ u r  ordered that, Calvin J .  Cowles, upon 
his  a p p l i c x t i o ~ ~ ,  be allowed to file his bills with t h e  r igh t  to 
sl l :~~se ill t l ~ e  pro m t n  distr ibution of al l  assets except 
t l ~ o s e  a l r w d y  distr ibuted,  a n d  directed the  comunissiol~er to 
make tt full repoit  to t l ~ e  uex t  term of t h e  court. F r o m  
this order tha  cornmissioner appealed. 

Xo coul~sel  for p l a i ~ l  tiff. 
1Ur. Gi'. H. B I - o z ~ ,  for d e f e ~ ~ t l a n t .  

Drr,r,af:~, J. T h e  ;)lailltiff bauk surrendered its char ter  
a n d  filed i~ bill i n  t l ~ c  court  of equity to close i ts  business 
uud(>r  an  act  of t h e  General Assembly, l~assec! on  tile 12 th  
of hLlrch, 1866;  a n d  in  tile course of the  c~luse ,  J o h n  G. 
Bioullt by a decree of t h e  court  was appointed a comuuis- 
sioner to collect a n d  apply  tlie assets of t h e  b a ~ ~ k  to the  
creditors aucl bill holders a s  h e  migh t  be ordered,  F r o m  
t ime to titue, orders of distr ibution were marle, :iud a t  t he  
speci,d term of tllc c;urt i n  December, 18'77, on motion,  
C,ilvin J. Cowles w\.as alio\recl to file certain bills belonging 
to h im,  so as to part icipite i n  the  assets thereafter to come 
utider the  control of t ! ~ e  court, anif J o h n  G. Biouut  appealed 
f ' ro t~  this order. 

Tliere is no statement of t h e  case signed b y  t h e  parties or  
hy the  judge wlio m:!ile the  order ap,x,ded from, no error; 
a re  pointecl out,  arltl we arc ai lable to pass on  t h e  correct- 
ness of tlie order a l l o x i n g  Cowles to file his bills. !Ve know 
tha t  i n  d is t r ibut ing a fund,  courts of equi ty  will allow a 
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creditor to come in  subsequentlj to the time fixed for pre- 
sentation and proof of claims against the estate, if he was 
bona fide ignorant of the proceedings previously liad ; but  
under wliat circumstances Cowles was allowed to file his 
bills does in  no manner appear, and we cannot therefore 
review the order. I n  sucb case, the settled practice of this  
court is to affil-mn the order appealed from. ilfiekin.s v. latern, 
79 N. C)., 546. 

No error. Affirmed. 

MARION BROOKS v. ANDREW HEADEX sncl others. 

71'11(lrc the case of appeal h i l s  to tlisclosc the errors assigned below, the 
rule is to affirm the j r ~ t l g ~ n c ~ ~ t ;  but if it t~pppar from the record that 
ot l~er  11artic.s are liecessary to a fin;~l t l ekrn~i~~a t ion  of the matters 
i~ivolrccl, tlle rule \bill be lelased and the cause re~nanded that they 
m.~y be brought in by l egalpwcess .  

CIVIL ACTION heard upon exceptions to referee's report at  
fall tcrm, 1378, of CHATII L_M. superior court, before K e w ,  J. 

Thc  plaintiff' executed a deed in  trust it] 185.6 to the tcs- 
tator of the defendants to secure the crutlitors thercin rnen- 
tiolied a t ~ d  any others he might owe, whether nnentioned or 
not. The  trustee by cot~serlt of all  pnrtics interested, within 
twelve months and before the day of def:tnlt mentioned i n  
the deed, sold tlie personal property a t  $250, or thereabouts, 
a t  six months, an(l took notes wit11 surety from the pur-  
chasers, which iiotes he held up  to his death in December, 
1858. After his death they canie to tlle l ia i~ds of defendants, 
the executors of the trustee, and remained in  their hands 
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a t  the institution of this suit, uncollected and unapplied to 
the trust creditors. 

This  suit of the plaintiff is brought to have an account 
of the trusteeship of ,4. D. Headen, and of the trust funds 
which came or ought to have come to the hands of A. D. 
Headen, or into the hands of the defendants as executors of 
the trustee since his death, and from the decree of the court 
adjudging against the defendants the amount of the trust 
funds and fixing them with assets of their testator to pay 
the same, an  appeal is taken to this Court. 

Messrs. John Manniny and J. JV. Graham, for plaintiff. 
Mr. J; H. Headen, for defendants. 

DILLARD, J. (After stating the case.) The ease of appeal 
brought up to this Court contains the final decree aforesaid 
and in  i t  is a recital that one exceptioil on behalf of the 
plaintiff to the report of referees of the assets of A. D. 
Headen for failure to charge $3,000 against the defendants 
for negroes distributed, is sustained; and one exception on 
the part of the defendants for failure to allow them interest 
for their advances in  excess of the assets, is overruled. The  
appeal to this court is intended to have a review of the 
judge below as to his rulings on the said exceptions, s n d  
yet r,either the case of appeal nor the record proper con- 
tains the report excepted to, nor the exceptions them- 
selves, nor the evidence on which the said exceptions are 
to be sapported or defeated; and therefore i t  is that we 
cannot say whether the judge erred or not in his ruling 
on the exceptions. We canl~ot  see from anything before 
us, whether the negroes distributed ought to have been 
charged to the executors or not ; nor whether the defend- 
ants have cause of cotnplaint in the failure of the referees 
to credit them by interest on their advances out of their 
individual estates in excess of the assets. I t  is obvious that 
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there must have been some proof by which the referees 
were governed. 

Defendants claim zlso that there are creditors in the deed 
of trust not paid, and they demand that the $377.31 decreed 
against them shall not be diverted to the plaintiff anti1 an 
account is taken ascertaining the amount still due under 
tlie trust and a provision made for their payment out of any 
funds which they may be liable for. The  plaintiff i n  his 
complaint adrnits that all the creditors have not been paid, 
and though he  claims to have notified them to come i n  and 
make thernselves parties, yet the notice given was a mere 
private notice and not obliging them to appear or conclud- 
ing them as to the application of the trust fund. Under 
the circumstances, as we have to remand the papers in  the 
cause as hereinafter stated, the plaintiff may make the 
creditors parties and have an  account taken if need be of 
the unpaid balance due them if any. 

I t  is the duty of the appellant to see that his case of appeal 
and the record accompanying shall be properly made out, 
so as to contain whatsoever shall be material to a review of 
the Judge below upon the errors*assigned ; otherwise the 
rule is to affirm the judgment appealed from, and this course 
mould be pursued in  this case but for the necessity of bring- 
ing the creditors in as parties. 

The  creditors when called in may be willing to have their 
debts ascertained and to accept and confirm the reports of 
the trust funds and assets of defendants' testator and the 
decrees made thereon; and in  case they should, then the 
defendants may bring up  their appeal to this court for re- 
view on the assignment of errors as they now exist; or, if the 
creditors when called in shall elect to repudiate the account 
taken and the decrees rendered thereon, then i t  will be 
necessary in the court below to set aside all the reports and 
decrees made, and have the same taken over with opportu- 
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nity to the new parties to be represented and to have a voice 
in  all the ulterior proceedings. 

Let this cause be :enlauded to the court below for new 
parties to be called in and ot'her proceedings therein had as 
in this opinion indicated, 

PER CURIAM. Cause remanded. 

Q. F. SKINNER, Exr., V. M. (3. BADHAM, Ad~ns . ,  and othei-s, 

Practice- Cel.tiorari-Appeal. 

Where a certiorari ret~trued to this court shows an imperfect record and 
no statement of the case, a new writ of certioi'ari will not be granted; 
but the appeal mill be dismissed. 

MOTIOX for a certiorari heard at  January term, 1878, of 
the SUPREME COURT. 

Messrs. Gilliam & Galling, for plaintiff. 
Messr6. Batchelor and Mullen & Moore, for defendants. 

DILLARI?, J. The defendants appealed from Chowan su- 
perior court to the June term, 1878, of this court, and on 
their motion, a writ of certiorari was issued to bring up the 
record. In  answer to the writ, a transcript is certified and 
filed during the present term, and thereupon the plaintiff 
inoves to dismiss the appeal, because i t  does not appear to 
have been taken and perfected according to law, and the de- 
fendants move for a new writ of certiorari. 

From the transcript i t  does not appear that any  appeal - 
"mith, C. J., having beell of counsel, did not sit on the hearing of this 

case. 
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was taken. There is 110 entry of appeal taken of record, no 
notice of appeal, no appeal bond, and no statement of it case 
of appeal ; and there being no proof by affidavit or ot1it.r- 
wise, tha t  any appeal was ever taken, or if titken, no sug- 
gestion made why i t  does not appear in  the transcript al- 
ready sent to this court , t l~e motion of defendants for another 
writ of certiorari is refused. 

The  motion of plaintiff to dismiss the appeal is sus- 
tained. 

Pm CURIAM. Appeal dismissed. 

I ALEXANDER OLDHAM V. W. M. SNEED. 

Practice-Appeal-Excu8nbZe Neglect, 

Upon an xppenl from an  ordcr refusing to vacate a jndgment 11nder C. 
C. P., 5 133, it is the d r ~ t y  of the jntlge t o  f i ~ i d  the facts, so that thi3 
conrt may tltvide tvhcthrr in law they amuunt to  mist:tlie. inat1vel.t- 
ence, or cxcueable neglect. 

I MOTION to vacate a judgment heard a t  spring term, 1878, 
of NEW HASOVER superior court, before Eure, J. 

I No statement of the case is necessary to an  understanding 
I 

I of t,he opinion. 

Jfr. J: D. Bellamy, for plaintiff. 
Messrs. A. 1'. & J Lmdon,  for defendant. 

DILLARD, J. This was a n  application in  the court below 
by the defendant to vacate a judgment against him under 
C. C. P., § 133, on the  grounds therein mentioned, and  from 
the denial of the motion an appeal is taken to this court. 
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The  case of appeal, as made out by the judge, states the 
judgment of the court merely, and shows no facts on which 
he acts, but directs the affidavits used before him and the 
record of the cause in which the judgment complained of 
was obtained, to be sent up. From the exercise of his dis- 
cretion no appeal lies, but from his mistakes of the law in 
a~certaining the facts, or upon the question whether the 
facts in law amount to mistake, inadvertence, or  excusable 
neglect, an appeal may be taken, and the judge below re- 
viewed. I n  the absence of any facts found, we can only 
see from the case sent up that His  Honor refused to vacate 
the judgment, but why he did so, or whether with or with- 
out ally mistake, or misapplication of the law, cannot be 
seen. 

Let this he certified to the end that defendant may renew 
his motion if so advised and have the court to firid the 
facts, and thereon, the judgment of the court. 

PER CURIAM. Order accordingly. 

.J. C. IIALYBURTON and others V. JOHN CARSON, Executor. 

Pmctice-Judgment-Power do vacate. 

A Cor~rt map vacate or modify its judgment dr~ring the term. 

(Fairclot7~ V. Isler, 76 N. C., 40; Dick v. Diclcson, G3 N .  C., 488; Sneed v. 
Leiyk ,  3 Dcv., 3G-2, cited and xpprovccl.) 

I ~ P P E A L  fro111 an order made a t  spring term, 15'75, of Mc- 
Jlon.sr,r, superior court, by Cloz~d, J,  

Upon complaint and answer and the report of a referee 
filrd in the cause, His Honor on motion of plaintiffs' attor- 
ney, gave judgment against defendant. And on a subse- 
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quent day of the same term, on motion of defendant's at- 
torney, His  Honor ordered that said judgment be vacated 
on the ground that the court erred in granting it, and from 
this the plaintiffs appealed. 

No counsel in  this court for plaintiffs. 
Messrs. Gillimn & Gatling and J; G. Bynum, for defendant.. 

ASHE, J. The  only question presented for the considera- 
tion and decision of this court in  this voluminous record of 
seventy-two pages is, whether a judge of a snperior court 
has the power to vacate a judgment rendered by h im during 
the same term. 

I t  is familiar learning that all the proceedings of a court 
of record are in jieri-under the absolute control of the 
judge, subject to be amended, modified or annulled a t  any 
time before the expiration of the term i n  which they are 
had or  done. 

Faircloth v. Isler, 76 N. U. 49 ; Dick v. Dickson, 63 N. C. 488; 
Sneed v. Leigh, 3 Dev. 364; Coke upon Littleton 1st Am. Ed. 
260 (a.) 

No error. Affirmed. 

&I. L. EURE and others V. W. C. PAXTON and others. 

Pwzctice-Impeaching final decree. 

A final decree rendered by a court of con~petent jurisdiction can be im- 
peached only in a direct proceeding for that purpose. 

(The court intimate that causes be remanded a t  the cost of the 
appellant where the appeal is not perfected as required by @. G .  P. $ 
301 .) 

2 
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{Covington v. Ingram, 64 N. C. I23 ; Thaxton v. Williamson, 72 Pr'. C ,  
125; Spruill v. Salzde~son, 79 N. C. 486, cited and approved.) 

CIVIL ACTION tried at  Spring Term, 1878, of CHOWAN 
Euperior Court, before Furches, J. 

This  action was brought for the sale of a tract of land 
known as "Locust Grove," and for the application of t l ~ e  
proceeds of sale to the discharge of certain liens attaching 
thereon. T h e  land had been mortgaged to secure a debt 
d u e  the testator, Richard Paxton, a i ~ d  was after his death 
sold and purchasecl by his executrix and widow, E.  B. Pax- 
ton, for the benefit of his estate, and paid for out of the se- 
cured debt. Subsequently to this purc'hase, the legatees and 
executrix instituted certain proceedings in the superior 
court of Choman, which terminated i n  a final decree at  
spring term, 1876. The judgment among other things 
provided for an exchange of the it~terest of some of the par- 
ties in the land so purchased and another devised tract, and, 
for equality of partition, declared that the petitioners, J. C. 
Warren and wife Elizabeth, and Thomas C. Badhatn and 
wife Sallie, were each entitled to the surn of $187.50 with 
interest thereon from March 6th, 1876, and the infant peti- 
tioner, Ciaudia Paxton, to the sum of $1,125 with like 
interest, and that these sunls were and should be liens upon 
the Locust Grove tract. The  judgment also declared that, 
the said Claudia was indebted to one C. M. Wood, executrix, 
i n  the sum of $300 with interest from July, 1874, and to T. 
C. Badham and wife in the sum of $180 with interest from 
May 22d, 1873, which are charged upon the moneys clue to 
her. Assignments have been made to others, parties to the 
action, which need not be specifically set out. 

The  prayer is for a side of Locust Grove and the applica. 
tion of the proceeds thereof to the satisfaction of the re- 
spective liens. There was a judgment for sale and a n  a p  
pen1 by the defendant, Claudia. 
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MY. J. B. Batchelor, for plaintiffs. 
,We'essrs. Q&am & Galling, for defendants, 

SMITH, C .  J. (After stating the case as above.) The only 
defence made in this court is that the sums declared to be 
due from Claudia, are in excess of her income and largely 
encroach upon her principal estate. The objection inter- 
posed at  this time and in this mode is entirely untenable. 
The judgment having been rendered by a court cf compe- 
tent jurisdiction and in a cause properly constituted between 
the parties, until reversed or modified by some proceediug 
directb impeaching it, remains in full vigor, and its liens 
cannot be successfully resisted. While it stands, all inquiry 
into its merits is shut off. This is fully settled upon au- 
thority and well understood principles of legal and equitable 
procedure, Covington v. &gram, 64 N. C. 123; Thaxton v. 
Tfilliamson, 72 N. C. 125 ; Spru;cilt v. :anderson, 79 N. C. 466. 
We therefore affirm the judgment. 

The case made out fnr this court contains a statement of 
Some facts, and refers us to voluminoas pleadings to ascer- 
tain the other facts therein alleged and admEtted. This is 
hot in accordance with the requirements of C. C. P. ;5 3'01, 
and but for the fact that the controversy is narrowed down 
to a single point, not difficult of determination, w+ should 
have felt constrained to remand the cause a t  the cost of the 
appellant. 

No error. 
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W, J. SU'r'l'ON and wiire V. JAMES T .  WHONW-ALD and otlwrs, 

Appeal- Order of Reference-Pmclice; 

I .  N o  appeal lies tcr this mur t  from 811 intedocntory order mn& to as- 
certain controver&ed facts, and withont prejncliee to the parties liti- 
gant. 

2. Where in an action by  a g n ~ r d k n  t o  impeach a former decree, itr 
appeared that alleged expenditure8 for the benefit of  the w a d  shonld 
be ascertained before final judgment, i t  was held, not t o  be error in  
the court t o  direct a mistr;al and order a reference, withowt prejudice, 
t o  take an account. C .  C.  P., 4 245 (2). 

(Walliwgtm v. Montgomery, 74 N, C., 372 ; Mitchell v. Xillnwn, 1 bid. 
483 ; Crawley v. WoocEfin. 78 N .  C., 4 ; McBride v. Patterson, Ibid .  
412 ; C m ' r s  o f  Wake v. Magndn, Ibid .  181, Childe v, Yart in ,  G8 N.  C., 
307, eitccl and approved,! 

CIVEI, ACTION tried at  Fall Term, 1878, of NEW EAN- 
OVER Superior Gourt, before JZcKoy, 3: 

David Smith died intestate in  the year 1862, seized and 
possessed of certain land in the city of Wilmington which 
descended to his two infant children, David and Catharine. 
On the 9th day of May 1862, the defendant, J. T. Schonwald, 
becarne guardian to David, and under tlle impression that 
he  had been appointed guardian to both, filed a petition i n  
their names in the court of equity for the sale of the land. 
The  land was sold under a decretal order, report thereof 
made and confirmed, and under a decree of the court after 
p a p e n t  of the purchase money, the land conveyed by the 
clerk and master to Charles E. Thornburn, the purchaser, 
and one of the defendants, who had no  notice of any irreg- 
nlarity in the proceedings. By successive subsequent deeds, 
the land has been conveyed to others of the defendants. I n  
the year 1866, Scbonwald, discovering his error, applied to 
the proper court and was appointed guardian also to Cath- 
erine Smith. The present action is instituted to impeach, 
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annu l  and make void so nauch of the orders and decrees 
made in the proceedings £or the sale of the land, as affects 
t he  estate and interest of the feme plaintiff therein. The  
defendant, Schonwald, to whom the proceeds of sale were 
paid, alleges in his answer that  t11ey have all been appro- 
priated and expended i n  h e  necessary support and main- 
tenance of the infants. 

Issaes were made up aad  submitted to the jury and 
among  them one to which the plaintiffs except, as to the 
intestate's title to the land. During the trial the court being 
of opinion that the alleged expenditures of ithe fund for the 
benefit of the i n h n t s  were material and should be ascer- 
tained before final judgment, dimcted a mistrial a n d  refer- 
ence, without prejudice, of said matters of acwcrunt. There- 
upon the plain tiffs appealed. 

M e w s .  W. 8. $ D, J. Dmake a n d  D, Z. Rmd, for plaits. 
tiffs. 

Mesm. A. T. & iJ, L m d o n ,  for defkndants. 

SMITH, C. J- (After stating the case as above.) There is 
alo particular error alleged in the ruling of the court, and 
we only know from the argument here of what the plaintiffs 
complain. It is insisted that the order of reference was un- 
authorized, not because the matter was not a proper subject 
of reference within the provisions of the Code, but for the 
reason that  it was wholiy inamaterid to the eontxoversy. 
The  eoart may without consent of parties, on application of 
either, or of its own motion, make a n  order of reference, 
where the takiag of ail aceolnnt shall be necessatry for the in- 

formcotion of dhe Gourd. C. C. P. § 245 (2 )  
The only question tobe considered by us is t l~ is ,  does an ap- 

peal lie from thisinterlocutory order,made toascertain certain 
eon.j,.roverted facts and without prejudi.oe, and can this coud 
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be called on to declare them immaterial at  this preliminary 
stage of the proceedings and before trial ? 

In  our opinion the appeal was improvidently taken and  
is not warranted by C. C. P. $ 239 or by the adjudications of 
this court. 

The  section of the Code referred to authorizes an  appeal 
"fro111 every judicial order or determination of a judge of a 
superior court involving a matter of law or legal inference, 
which aflects a substantial right, claimed. in any action or 
proceeding." We are unabie to see how any "subsbantial 
right" of the plainti!& can be affected by an enquiry to as- 
certain the facts of the alaeged expenditures of the proceeds 
of sale received by the g u a ~ d i a n  and relied on as a n  equity 
in the  answer. If they are immaterial, no  prejudice to the 
plaintiffs can result from an enquiry, by which the imina- 
teriality will be ascertained and determined, unless in t h e  
delay and costs of t he  referencQ, and these fol loweqylly ara 
order of continuance. If an issue involving the same sub- 
ject matter had been directed to  be submitted to the jury, it 
is quite plain that an appeal would not lie for the obvious 
reason that no  substen tial right would b e  affected, arvd this 
and avery order made a6 and during the progress of the 
trial call be reviewed on appeal after verdict and judgment. 
The  order in  this case simply substitutes in  place of an  issue 
for the jury, andbe r  mode of presenting the  facts before the 
court, and i t  is when these facts en t e ~  as elements in the 
judgment coutrollirlg ar modifying it ,  that  auy rights of 
the plaintiffs are involved. I t  is not the  pdicy of t he  law 
or the intent of the presenk system of procedare to have 
causes brought up for revision in  fragmentary parts when, 
the same ends can be attained withoat injury to parties by 
a presentation of them i n  their entirety, and the litigation 
be concluded. And hence i t  is that interlocutory appeals. 
are allo-wed when a decision is made affecting subetantial 
rights, which mithout such appeals wauld be beyond. c o p  
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rection afterwards. Thus i t  has been held that an  appeal 
does not lie ripon a refusal of the judge to pass upon the 
competency and materiality of evidence before trial. Wal- 
lington v. Hontgomery, 74 N. C., 372. Nor for his refusal to 
grant a motion to dismiss the proceeding. Mitchell v. Kil- 
burn, 74 N. C., 483 ; Crazuley v. Woodjin, 78 N. C., 4 ; McBryde 
v. Patterson, Ihid. 412. 

The principle which governs in  appeals is thus stated by 
RODMAN, J., delivering the opinion of the court in  Childs v. 
Martin, 68 N. C., 307: " The C. C. P. is liberal in giving the 
right toappeal. But i t  is of the na tureofan  appeal that i t  
must be from some deterlnination which a@ts in whole or in 
part the le-qal or actual merits of the controversy." 

I n  the recent case of Commissioners of Wake v. Magnin, 78 
1 N. C., 181, an appeal was taken from a judgment overruling 

a demurrer, which was sustained upon authority, and the 
court say: " We have over and again enter ta in~d appeals 
from such orders, and although it may admit of doubt 
whether the Code would not bear a different construction, 
yet i t  is a matter of practice which experience can best test, 
and if found to be inconvenient, it can be easily altered by 
legislation or possibly by a rille of this court." 

We shall not undertake in  this indirect method to pass 
upon questions involving the competency and materiality 
of evidence before it can be known what it is, nor upon its 
force and effect, npon the claims of the plaintiffs, or in ad- 
justing the equities which may arise among the defendauts 
themselves. Interruptions in the preparation of cases for 
trial by appeal are not to be favored, nor allowed unless the 
appeal comes within the provisions of the Code, and the 
more especially since i t  is now a matter of right and not 
subject to the control of the court. 

The  appeal must be disnlissed, that the cause may pro- 
ceed in  the court below. 

PER CLTBIAM. Appeal dis~nissed, 
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F. W. KERCHNER v. HENRY FAIRLEY and others. 

Practice-Receiver-Foreclosure of Mortgage. 

Plaintiff mortgagee was ndministrator of one of two mortgagors, whose 
heirs and the other mortgagor were defendants in an action to fore- 
close a n ~ o ~ t g a g e  ; the property conveyed was inadequate to pay the 
debt, and the mortgagor in possession insolvent; plaintiff deniecl an 
alleged payment of the debt and the existence of assets in his hands 
applicable thereto ; Held, that in such case it was not error in the court 
on application of the plaintiff to appoint a receiver to secure the rants 
and profits pending the litigation. 

(TenBroeck v. Orchard, 74 N. C., 409 ; Rollins v. Henry, 77 N.  C., 467, 
cited and approved.) 

APPEAL from an Order made at  Spring Term, 1878, of 
RICHMOND Superior Court, by Moore, J. 

Pending the actiou and 011 applicatioo of the plaintiff, 
the court below made an order for the appointnlent of a re- 
ceiver, upon the facts which are sufficiently set out by Mr. 
Justice DILLARD in delivering the opinion. From this 
order the defendauts appealed. 

Mesws. Hinsdale & Devereux and Dowd & Walker, for plain- 
tiff. 

Nr. J. D. Shaw, for defendants. 

DILLARD, J. The plaintiff is a mortgagee of the lands in 
the two deeds mentioned in the pleadings, conveyed to him 
as a security of three several promissory notes amounting in  
the aggregate to the sum of $8,801.34, with interest at eight 
per cent; for all of which the deed of John Fairley and wife 
is a security, and for one of which only, the deed of Rcbert 
N. Fairley and wife is a n  additional security. The  plaintiff 
brings his action for n foreclosure of said mortgages. John 
Fairley is dead,and the plaintiff is his administEator with 
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the will annexed, m d  his widow, heirs a t  law, and devisees 
are made parties defendant, as interested in  the one mortgage, 
and Robert N. Fairley and wife are made parties defendant, 
as interested i n  the other. Pending the suit, the plaintiff 
on notice moved for the appointment of a receiver on the 
allegation that the property was an inadequate security, and 
tha t  Robert N. Fairley was in the pernancy of the profits 
and  was insolvent, whereby he was in  danger of irreparable 
loss as to the rents and profits. The motion was heard on 
affidavits, and His Honor finding the facts made an order 
appointing a receiver, and defendants being dissatisfied 
therewith appealed to this court. 

A mortgagee, after day of default, is entitled to enter into 
the possession of the mortgaged premises, and take and 
apply the rents and profits in liquidation of his debt, and 
his right to do so is incident to his legal estate and is part 
of his security; but he will do so with liability to account 
for the same on a bill to foreclose by a sale, or on a bill by 
the  mortgagor to redeem. A d a m  Eq. 118. I n  this action 
brought to foreclose the mortgages, the defence is made that 
the notes secured have been paid jn whole or in part ;  and 
defendants particularly insist that the plaintiff, as adminis- 
trator of John Fairley, who was bo!?nd for all three of the 
notes as principal, had or ought to have assets in hand suf- 
ficient to pay off the entire debt, and the plaintiff de;lyiag 
the alleged payment and existence of assets in his hands, 
a n  issue is made fit to be tried before a decree of foreclosure 
is made in  the cause. Pending the livgation, the rents and 
profits ought to be secured as a fund to be applied at  the 
final hearing to plaintiff's debt, if need be, in  aid of the 
proceeds of sale of land, otherwise to be turned over to 
the defendants. Considerable delay may occur in  settling 
the administration account of the plaintiff under the de- 
fence made by the defendants, and during such time the 
defendant,,Robert N. Fairley, now in  the perception of the 
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profits being insolvent, and the lands conveyed in the mort- 
gages inadequate to pay the debt, as found to be the facts 
by the court below, the plaintiff as to the rents and profits 
in the meantime, inclndetl within his security as aforesaid, 
will obviously be a t  the hazard of their total loss. I n  such 
case i t  is his right, and within the rightful authority of the 
court to secure the fund through the appointment of a 
receiver until the final hearing of the cause. C. C. P. 5 215. 
TenBroeck v. Orcka~d, 74 N. C. 409 ; Rollins v. Henry, 77 N. 
C., 467. We are of opinion that the plaintiff was entitled 
to have a receiver appointed, and the order of His  Honor 
appoint i l~g oue must be affirmed. 

No error. Affirmed. 

T. C. WALTON! Con~missioncr, v. WM. $1. WALTOX and others. 

Jurisdiction-Practice-I~regula~ Judgment. 

1. 'l'he superior court is one of general corninon law jr~risclictio~l over all 
actions ex contractu, when the principal sun1 demanded is more than 
two hundred dollars, mzd other carws which may be allotted to it by 
the general assembly within the lirnitsof thecol~stitution. Art. iv, 12. 

2.  When thew is no defecl of jurisdiction, a jodgment will not be ~ e t  
aside to let in a defcnce, however meritorious, which the party cast 
neglected to rnakc in apt time. 

3. A judgment by default where the dafendut  has accepted service of 
the summons, bat fails to appear and answer the complaint, the snit 
being on an instru~nent f o ~  the payment of money only, is regular in 
all respects. 

4 A stranger to  an irregular judgment cannot be heard to move its 
vacation. 

(Branch v. Houston, Basb. 55; Smith v. Moore, 79 N. C., 82; Jacobs v. 
Burgwyn, 63 N. C. 196 ; RolEins v. Hem-y, 7 3  N. C., 342, cited a t ~ d  
approved.) 
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WALTON v. WALTON. 

MOTION to set aside a judgment, heard at  Spring Term, 
1878, of BURKE Superior Court, before CEoud, cT. 

From the transcript of the record aud the case agreed by 
the counsel in the court below, the facts are that the heirs 
of Thomas Walton, deceased, in 1859, filed their petition for 
the sale of their ancestor's land and a division of the pro- 
ceeds of sale in the court of equity of Burke county. In 
the regular cosrse of the suit, under decree of the court, a 
part of the land was sold by Ek J. Erwin, clerk and mas- 
ter, and sales confirmed. In  1868 T. George Walton was 
appointed to make sale of the lands not sold by the clerk 
and master, and under this appointment, the said 1'. George 
Walton, as commissioner, sold to William M. Walton, one 
of the heirs of Thomas Walton, the brick corner lot in the 
town of Morganton at  $2,95Oand secured the payment of the 
purchase money by taking his bond, with John H. Murphy 
as surety, and this sale was confirmed by the court. I n  
October, 1872, while the suit in equity aforesaid was still 
pending, T. George Walton, as commissioner, brought suit 
on said bond to the fall term of Burke superior court and 
William M. Walton acknowledged the service of the sum- 
mons and at  the term judgment by default for want of a n  
answer was taken against William M. Walton alone. Upon 
the rendition of the judgment an execution was issued and 
returned by the sheriff, indulged by the plaintiff. William 
M. Walton paid on the judgment $500 and no other execu- 
tion was issued until the 5th of January, 1878, and it is 
agreed, that was issued by ,leave of the court on regular 
proceedings to relieve against dormancy. 

In  the meantime, in the year 1877, Moore, Jenkins & Co., 
Watrous, Sims & Co., E. S. Jeffreys & Co., Dunsmore & 
Kyle, Hurst, Purnell & Co., and others obtained judgments 
against W. M. Walton, and had the same docketed in Burke 
superior court, and executions were issued and in  the hands 
of the sheriff at  the same time with the one issued in  favor 
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of T. George Walton, all returnable to spring term 1878, 
and under these executions the sheriff put up and sold all 
the lands of the debtor, and some difficulty being suspected 
as to the title, the purchaser refused to pay his bid, and 
thereupon the executions were returned, no sale. 

The sale having failed, the said judgment creditors, Moore, 
Jenkins & Co., and others, a t  the return term of these axe- 
eutious moved the court for leave to intervene in the suit in 
which T. George Walton had recovered his judgment against 
W. M. Walton, and on leave given, they filed their petition, 
wherein besides the facts above set forth, they represented 
that W. M. Walton was entitled to a credit on his purchase 
to one-sixth and one-fourth of one-sixth of the proceeds of 
sale of all the lands of Thomas Walton, deceased, besides the 
$500 paid on the judgment, and that the plaintiff, T. George 
Walton, had the title to the land retained as a security for 
the purchase money due from W. M. Walton; and they 
showed forth that the action against W. M. Walton by the 
plaintiff as comnlissioner was brought when remedy might 
be had in  the pending suit in equity, and therefore insist 
that the judgment recovered was irregular and void, and 
the only relief they pray for is that the judgment in favor 
of the plaintiff, T.  George Walton, and the execution issued 
thereon and levied on the lands of W. M. Walton be vacated 
and set aside. On the hearing of the motion His Honor 
adjudged that the action of T. George Walton against W. 
M. Walton was unnecessary, and that remedy might be had 
by motion in the equity cause for the sale of the land, still 
pending, and that the judgment was irregular and contrary 
to the course of the court, and he adjudged that the said 
judgment be vacated and set aside, and from this judgment 
the appeal is taken by the plaintiff. 

~llesws. Folk and Armfield, for plaintiff. 
Masrs. Hinsdale & Deveveux, for defendants. 
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DIT,LARD, J. (After stating the case.) The  question for 
our determination is, was the judgment in this action void 
absolutely from a defect ~f jurisdiction i n  the superior court 
to grant  it, or voidable from some privilege or  exemption of 
defendant, or other thing for which the jurisdiction might 
have been abated, or from being entered irregularly and 
contrary to the course and practice of the court. The  su- 
perior court is a court of general common law jurisdiction, 
and its power extends to all actions founded on contract and 
otherwise, which has been or may be allotted to i t  by the 
general assembly not in conflict with the provisions of the 
constitution. Art. 4, 5 12. And said courts having, under 
the apportioiiment of power as now conferred, jurisdiction 
extending to actions on contracts wherever the principal sum 
demanded is above two hundred dollars, there was no defect 
of jurisdiction to entertain the plaintiff's action and the 
judgunent rendered was not void. Branchv. Houston, Busb ,85. 

I s  the judgment voidable? I t  might have been prevented, 
if W. M. Walton had appeared and set up, by plea or an- 
swer, (or perhaps on motion to dismiss) the pendency of the 
suit in  equity in  which retnedy might be had, in  abatement 
of this action, but failing to appear and make the defence, 
the judgment entered against him being in  a court having 
jurisdiction over the subject matter, the door was closed as 
to him. Branch v. HozcAon, Busb., 85;  Smith v. Moore, 79, 
N. C., 82. 

Was the judgment taken, irregular and contrary to the 
course and practice of the court ? and if so, on whose motion 
may i t  be vacated and set aside ? The suit was begun by 
summons, the service was zcknowledged i n  writing, and 
complaint filed; and defendant not appearing, judgment 
by default final was signed by the judge presiding, and the 
same constitutes a part of the judgment roll, and i t  thus 
appears that i t  was taken according to the regular course 
and practice of the court, and cannot now be set aside a t  
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the instance of the defendant. I t  is settled that even if the 
judgment were irregular, a stranger could not intervene 
and be heard to move its vacation. Jacobs v. Burgwyn, 63 N. 
C., 196; Rollins v. Henry, 78 N. C., 342. 

I t  was error therefore in  the conrt below to vacate the 
judgment of the plaintiff, and the judgment of HIS  Honor 
vacating the same is reversed with the costs of this court 
against Moore, Jenkins & Co., and others making the motion 
in  the cause. 

I t  may be that the junior creditors of W. M. Walton 
may have remedy to put the plaintiff's judgment primarily 
on the land for which i t  is the purchase money, so as to 
leave the other lands for payment of their judgments, or if 
the other lands s l~a l l  be sold for plaintiff's debt, they 
may be entitled to be subrogated to the security of the 
plaintiff. But as to this matter this court will not under. 
ta?te to advise, 

Error, Reversed, 

W. P. MATTHEIVS V. W. S. COPELAND and Wbf. BARROW, 

Practice-Judgment on Overruling Demurrer. 

1. Where the plaintiff suee, in a form of action pecnliar to a court of 
law under the okl system, on a contract made prior to the ratification 
of C. C. P., judgment against the defendant upon overruling a de- 
murrer is Anal. 

2. The act (Bat. Rev. ch, 17, 131,)Which provides that afterthe decision 
of a demurrer interposed in good faith, the judge shall allow the part,y 
to plead over, has no application to actions on coiltracts eqtered into 
prior to  the ratification oi the C. C. P. 

(Teague v. James, 63 N.  O., 91; Gaither v. Gibson, Ib id .  93 ; Tallentine 
v. Holloman, Ib id .  476; Merwi~l, v. B a l k r d ,  65 Nd C., 168, cited and 
approved.) 
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PETITION TO REHEAK. filed by the defendants and heard 
at ~ a n u a r y  Term, 1879, of THE SUPREME COURT. 

See same case, 79 N. C., 493. 

Messrs. R. B. Peehles and  Rende, Bl~sbee (e: Busbee, for plaintiff, 
iVessrs. TV. 12. Bowen and iMullen & Moore, for defendants. 

SMITH, C. J. The  record upon which thiy cause was 
heard a t  the last term is somewhat conflicting as to the ac- 
tion of the court a t  the time of trial when tlie appeal was 
taken. The  transcript first sent up  contains an entry of the 
judgment in  these words: "The  p la i~~t i f f  has leave to a ~ n e n d  
by inserting the name of the state as an  additional p x t y  
plaintiff without costs. Upon such a~nendment  being lnatle 
the demurrer is overruled and judgment given for the plain- 
tiff, or the defendant has leave to answer, as of s p r i ~ ~ g  term, 
1878, on or before the first day of fall term." 

An omitted part of the record which cor~ttlir~s a formal 
judgment, is subsequently certified and sent u p  to be an-  
nexed to the transcript, ~ n a d e  a t  the same term, as follows : 
"This cause coming on to be heard upon complaint and de- 
murrer and the court being of opinion with the plaintiff, i t  
is considered that the demurrer be overruled, and i t  is 
further considered, on motion of R. B. Peebles, counsel for 
the plaintiff', that the p!aintiff recover of the defendants, 
W. S. Copeland and William Barrow, the sum of tlventy 
thousand dollars, to be discharged upon the payment of the 
sum of three hu~idred  and seventy-nine and four one hurl- 
clredths dollars, with interest thereon at the rate of twelve 
per cent per annuln from July lst ,  1855, till paid, and the 
costs of this action to be taxed by the clerk. Let the plain- 
tiff have execution." Both these judgments were signed by 
the presiding judge and rendered a t  the same term. This  
discrepancy does not, however, affect the appeal, nor our  
review of the decision of the court on which i t  was taken. 
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At the last term, this court overruled the demurrer and 
final judgment was entered. 

The petition to rehear assigns two errors only which we 
deem i t  proper to   lot ice : 

1. The judgment is in excess of the plaintiff's demand, 
and the recovery below, by the sum of twenty-three and 
seventy-five one-hundredths dollars. 

2. The judgment should not have been final, but the cause 
ought to have been remanded in order that the defendants, 
if so advised, yigl i t  put in their answer to the complaint. 

The first objection is well founded and the plaintiff 
consents that the judgment mag be corrected. The only 
remaining question is as to the judgment which ought to 
have been entered up on overruling the demurrer. Under 
the rules of pleading and practice, the judgment upon over- 
rnling a demurrer was final and col~clusive in a court of 
law, while in a court of equity the defendant was allowed 
to answer over. The  new system, in cases to which i t  is 
applicable, adopts the rule which prevails in a court of 
equity. 

The  present action is on the official bonds of a former 
clerk and master in equity executed, one of them in the 
vear 1850, and the other, four years later, upon his re-ap- 
pointmeut, against the defendants who are his sureties to 
both, to recover for an official default of their principal, and 
i t  is therefore a substitute for the old action of law and must 
be !governed by the same general rules. The  enactments 
colltair~ed in C. C. P. are declared applicable to "all civil 
actions commenced prior to the ratification of this act, or 
which shall be hereafter commenced, founded on a contract 

p r i o ~  to the ratification of this act, and not embraced in  
the ordinance above mentioned. But such actions shall be 

in respect to the practice and procedure therein, 
tip, to and includilig the judgment, by the laws existing priov 
to the raligcation of this act, as near as may be, except as to 
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form, and the practice in such actions subsequent to judg- 
melit shall be governed by the enactment of this act." 

I n  the construction of this section applied to actions 
pending a t  the time of the adoption of the Code, it has been 
held that a counter-claim was inadmissible. Teague v. Jkmes, 
63 N. C., 91 ; Gaitlzer v. Gibson, Ib id ,  93 ; nor could a defen- 
dant  avail himself of an equitable set-off a t  the trial. Val- 
elltine v. Holloman, I bid., 475. 

But  ths  very point now before us was declared in i?feerzui~~ 
v. Ballad, 65 N. C., 168. In  that  case the actipn was brought 
in  the year 1870 for goods sold and delivered i n  the year 
1860. The  defendant demurred for want of parties, for that 
one Joyner was jointly liable with 11im. In  delivering the 
opinion the court say : " We have thought proper to dis- 
cuss the questions presented in the elaborate argument of 
counsel, but they do not govern the case before us, as the 
action is founded upon a contract made prior to the ratificutio~l 
of the C. C. P. S t ~ h  cases are governed by the law existing 
before that date." C. C. P., 5 8 (3, 4.) The opinion thus 
concludes: "The demurrer must be overruled, and as this 
case is governed by the old mode of pleading, theplainti8 is 
entitled to j n a l  j~cdgment in this cou?l." 

This  is a direct adjudication of the question and decisive 
of the case unless a different result is produced by the act 
of February 9th, 1872, which substitutes the word "shall " 
in  place of the words "may in  his discretion," in  § 131 of 
6. C. P. But we think no such operatio11 can be allowed 
this amendatory statute. Its purpose arid its affect are 
simply to modify a rule of pleading under the code in  cases 
to which such pleading applies, but not to embrace those 
contracts specified in 5 8 which previous to judgment are 
not controlled by its provisions. Since, as before, such con- 
tracts must be governed in  the unchanged words of the 
section, " in  respect to the practice and procedure therein, 
up to and including the judgment, by the laws existing prior 

3 
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to the ratification of this act, as  near as may be except as to 
form." 

We must, therefore, declare that there is no error in the 
judgment we are called on to review in this respect, and it 
must be, with the modification suggested, affirmed. 

No error. Affirmed. 

MARTHA C. MEBANE V. MARIA A. MEBANE. 

hctice-Mortgage-Decree-Partieg-Excusnhle neglect. 

d. A decree of sale in an action to foreclose a mortgage should, 
first, fix a reasonable time within which the mortgagor may redeem, 
and second, require the commissioner to report the bid made at the 
sale, which confers no right on the purchaser nntil confirmed by the 
court ancl an order for title mnde and cxecntecl. I t  is an intel- 
locotory decree, and subject to the control of the court. 

2 In an action to foreclose a mortgage executed by a feme caved and her 
husband upon her separate estate to secure a debt of the husband, the 
personal representative of the husband (he being clecesased) i5 a neces- 
sary parry. 

3. Upon a nlotion under the Code, 4 133, to vacate a juclgmer~t rendered 
in an action to foreclose a n~ortgage, wherc it appeared that defen- 
dant's counsel had not been informed of the nature of the defence on 
account of his absencc and the illness of clefendant, a x 1  that he had 
consented to the judgment. supposing the mntter to be understood by 
defendant; that defendant afterwards learning that the debt w;Ln 
larger than she had been lecl to believe when mortgage was made (by 
herself aucl hnsband, now deceased, upon her separitte estate,) em- 
ployed other connsel to procure an injunction, &c., but stopped the 
proeeeilings on the assurance of plaintiff's counsel that no objection 
-would be made to setting aside the judgment on payment of costs ; 
that the land had been sold under the juclgment and bonght by the 
plaintiff; and that the defendant had a inwitorious defence to the 
action ; It was held, that the facts constituted excusablu negligence on 
the part of defendant, and the judgment was properIy vacated in the 
court below. 
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MEBANE v. MEBANE. 

(CapeRavt v. Biggs, 77 N. C., 261 ; dverett v. W w d ,  Busb. Eq., 192 ; 
Ashe v. Hoore, 2 Mur.. 383; Worth v. Gray, G Jones Eq., 4 ;  Shin~z v. 
Smith, 79 N. C., 310 ; Burke v. Stokezy, 65 N. C , 569 ; Griel v. Ver- 
non, Ibid., 76 ; Bradford v. Coit, 77 N. C., 72, cited, commented on 
nncl approved.) 

MOTION to set aside a judgrnea t heard at  Fall Term, 1878, 
of NEW HANOVER Superior Court, before iMcKoy, J.  

This action is brought for the foreclosure of a mortgage 
aud the sale of the land conveyed, by summons returnable 
to April term, 18'78, of the superior court of New Hanover 
county. The complaint was filed at  that term and the de- 
fmdant  appeared by counsel, but no answer was put  in and 
the cause was coutinued without further action. At J u ~ l e  
term following under an order of reference then made, the 
clerk reported the amount of mortgage debt and the judg- 
ment was entered up, from the order setting aside which in 
the court below the appeal is taken. The judgrnent was 
prepared by plaintiff's counsel, exhibited for examination 
to the defendant's counsel, and he making no objection. 
it was handed to the judge and signed by him. The 
judgment declares to be due the plaintiff the sum of $9,- 
689.06 principal and  accrued interest on the secured debt, 
and orders and decrees "that the defeudant sl-iall stand ab- 
solutely debarred and foreclosed of and from a11 equity of  
redemption of, in, and to, the said mortgaged premises," and 
directs the clerk to proceed to advertise and sell the land, 
the plaintiff being allowed to bid and become purchaser at 
the sale, and from its proceeds pay the debt and costs of snit. 

Under this order the land was sold to the plaintS for 
$3,000, and without report, confir~natioli, or other order, 
conveyed by the comtuissioner to her. At fall term, 1878, 
the defendant by her verified petition applied to the court 
and move2 that  the judgment rendered at June  term be set 
aside and vacated and for leave to put in  an  answer. Up011 
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the h e a ~ i n g  of the motion the followiug facts are fonud by 
the judge: 

The  defendant's connsel had 110 con f  rence w i t h  her pre- 
vious to tbe entering up the judgment and was not inforuled 
of the nature of her defence. H e  bad called to see her on 
tlle subject but owing to her illness the interview did not 
take place. Between April and June  terms the counsel was 
absent from the city (Wiltnlngton) at  different times, in all 
about three weeks, and during the interval the defendant 
made repeated but uuswcessful efforts to see 11il1-1 and advise 
him of her defence. The  action is between parties whose 
liusbands were brothers, and the counsel hearing that the  
defendant relied upon her legal incapacity while nnder 
coverture to make a valid conveyance of her sepwate estate 
to secure debts not her own but her husband's, which he  
deemed untenable, and inferring from the relationship sub- 
sisting between them tllat the subject mattes was under- 
stood, made no oppositiori to the judgnlent. Conversatione 
had occurred in presence sf' defendant calculated to mislead 
her into the belief that the debt secured was for $1000 only, 
and that without reading or hearing the deed read, she 
executed i t  under that belief. The defendant had frequently 
visited the plaintiff at her house, but neither by her nor her 
husband was she undeceived as to the true terms of the 
mortgage. After Juue term the defendant learned the real 
facts of the case and employed other counsel to seek relief 
by injunction, but refri~lned from suing out tlle writ, on the 
assurance of the plaintiff's counsel that no objection ~vould 
be made to an order setting aside the judgment on defend- 
ant's paying the costs. The plaintiff, however, proceeded 
to have the land sold aud became herself the purchaser. 
The judge finds further t l ~ a t  the defendant has a nleretorious 
defence to the action. Upon these facts the judgment was 
vacated with the proceedings consequent thereon, and from 
this order the plaintiff appealed. 
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Xeessrs. A .  T. (e. J. Loficlon, for the plaintiff. 
Jfi. E. .C. Haywood, for t l ~ e  defendant. 

I 

Sair~n, C. J. (After stating the case a s  above.) 'rhe molit- 

gage on its face shows the  debt to be that  sf the  husband 
alotie, and for which tho defendant was in no  manner  liable, 
and  contains sa, clause vesting, on the  debtor's default, a power 
of sale i n  t h e  mortgagee. T h e  aid of this  court, while not 
necessary for the plaintiffs relief, is nevertheless invoked to 
g ive  effect to this provision. I n  directing and  controlling 
t h e  exercise of t h e  power, the  cocr t  will be guided by those 
rules of equitable proceedings not inconsistent with the  
deed. which are  observed in  decrees of foreclosure and  sale 
o f  ploperty conveyed in  mortgages withcut such power. 
T h e  j u d g ~ x e n t  i n  this case does not conform t o  those rules. 

1. T h e  forec1osc;re is absolute a n d  no  t ime is allowed the 
mortgagor to pay the debt and  redeem : This  is not i n  ac- 
cordance with the  established practice i n  courts of equity. 
"The usunl course pursued on foreclosure," says a n  eminent 
writer on t h e  law of mortgages, "is for the  mortgagee to file 
his bill praying that  a n  account may he taken of principal 
and  interest, and  tba t the  defendant may bedecreed to pap the 
same costs by a short  day to be appointed by tlle cbourt, 
and i n  default thereof he  may k: foreclosed his equity of 
redemption," a:~d this t ime is u s ~ a l l y  six calendar months. 
Coot's Law of Mortgages. 492. 

I n  Cl:'n,.X: v. -R~y~old3, 8 Wallact, 318, a bill for foreclosure 
was filed i n  the  circuit court of the United States for the  
district of Kansas,  and a decree was eniered giving no time 
to pay and redeem, a n d  making  the foreclosure uncondi- 
tional and absolute at once. I n  delivering the  opinion in 
t h e  supreme court, Mr. Justice SWAY,~E says : " T h e  settled 
Eugiisll practice is for the  decree to order the  anmulit dne 
,bo be ascertained and the ccqts to be taxed, and  that  upon 
the  p y r u e n t  of bof11 within ,six months the  plaintiff sltall 
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reconvey to the  defendant, 'nut in default of payment within 
the time limited, that the said defendant do stand absdute- 
IS; debarred and foreclosed of and from all equity of redemp- 
tion of and in said mortgaged premises. We have been 
unable to find any English case wllere in the absence of 
fraud, a time for redemption was not allowed." And he 
adds : " I n  the light of these authorities we are constraiued 
to hold the decree in the case before us fatally dejective." The 
judgment under consideration is i n  almost identical words 
and falls under like condemnation. So in  this state, PEAR- 
SON, C. J., says: "The  decree of sale is always after wason- 
able notice of the decree, say three months, in order to give 
the mortgagor an opportunity to raise the money arid pre- 
vent a sale." C q e h w t  v. Biggs, 77 N. C , 261. 

2. No report of the sale is required to be made to the 
court in order that it may be set aside or confirmed, and 
title ordered, but this is left to the uncontrollecl discretion 
of the eomn~issioner: This is entirely at  variance with 
the nature of judicial sales. The co~nmissioner acts as the 
agent of the court and must report to it all his doi11g.s ilm 
exeeutiol~ of its order. The bid is but a proposition to buy, 
and, uutil accepted and sanctioned by t h e  court, confers no 
right whatever upon the purchaser. The sale is consum- 
mated when that sanction is given and an  order for title 
made and executed. This  power will not be delegated to 
the agent who exposes the property to public biddings. 
2 Jones' Mort,, $5 1608,1637; Rorer on Jud .  Sales, 55, 58. 

3. The debt being due from the defendant's l ~ ~ s b a n d  alone, 
his pcrsonal represeutative would seem to bt: a proper if not 
necessary party. I t  is true i t  lias been held in  Ave~el t  v. 
TVurd, Busb. Eq., 192, that the personal representative of 
the mortgagor and debtor is not a necessary party in n bill 
to foreclose, or for sale of the premises. Bat  the court adds : 
"In this State the personal representative of the mortgagor 
may be made a party, but is not a necessary party." T h e  
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rule is somewhat differently stated by others. I n  Fisher on 
Mort., 84 Law Lib., 159, it is said: "The personal represen- 
tative of a mortgagor is uot a necessary party for foreclosure 
simply, or reden&ption; but if the object of the suit be to obtain a 
sale under the mortgage by way of tr'ust for sale, or on the bill 
of an unpaid vendor of real estate or otherwise, * * the 
personal representativesoi the mortgagor are necessary parties 
because they are interested in the proceeds of the saleor in the 
taking of the accounts." So it is declared that when a wife 
joins her husband in a mortgage of her owl\ eatate and the 
money is applied for the Ilusband's benefit, the personal 
estate of the husband will be first applied in payment of 
the mortgage. 1 Greenl. Cruise, 648. I t  would seem to be 
peculiarly appropriate that the persol~al representative of 
the only person owing the debt and interested in reducing 
its amount should be before the court and be bound by its 
decree, and thus the tileasure of his liability to the plaintiff, 
whose property way be sold to pay it, be definitely ascer- 
tained and determined. 

We have examined the judgment and pointed out some 
of its departures fro111 the established usage and practice in 
courts where the relief here sought is afforded, as bearing 
upon the question of power and propriety of setting i t  aside. 
In  form the judgment is self-exekuting arid final, leaving 
nothing further to be done by the court. But if i t  had been 
dramrn in  the usual form, i t  would have been an  iaterlocu- 
tory order which is always subject to revisiou and control. 
We see no reason why under such circurnstanees i t  may nok 
be dealt with and corrected as if it were what it should 
have been. The power to modify, cliange, or vaeate ail 
interlocutory order made in the progress of a cause is well 
settled both upon principle and authority. Unlike a judg- 
ment at  law, i t  may be moulded and shaped to meet the 
exigencies of each particular case. Ashe v. L%?oore, 2 Mur., 
383 ; TVorth V. Gray, 6 Jones' Eq., 4. 
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4 Bnt  n case not unlike ours was before the court a t  thc- 
dr as  last term, Shim v. Smith, 79 N. C., 310. T h e  facts so f. 

necessary to the  elucidntion of the  point we are now con- 
sidering are these : Smith being indebted, h e  and his wife 
united in the  execution of a deed conveying lands belonging 
to her as well as to him to secnre his indebtedness. Sb inn ,  
an ontside creditor, brougll t h is  suit  against tile parties to  
the  mortgage to con~pe l  a foreclosure, so tha t  the  surplus of 
the  proceeds sf sale migh t  be applied to his e h i m .  A n  
order was obtained directing a sale, and  tha t  t h e  wife's land 
should be sold first. T h e  mallifest effect and purpose of t h e  
order were to have the property of the  wife, a surety only, 
applied in  exoneration of t h e  lands of the principal debtor, 
and tha t  his rnight be subjected to the  payment of Shinn's 
jutlgrnent. T h e  wife on being advised of the  nature  of this  
order applied to the  court and was made n co-defenclant. 
T h e  order of snlc was then modified, but as Shinn alleged, 
still leaving her  property in  the  front rank of responsibility 
for the  debt due to King.  011 the proper construction of 
this modified order REAL)E, J., delivering the opinion of the 
court, says: " If the  modified order in unmistakable terms 
directed the  sale of the  wife's land to pay t h e  plai~itiff 's deb1 
for which  either she nor t l ~ e  land was bound, i t  would 
have been .croueous." 

I n  the arguments before us  tlie defendant's r ight t o  relief 
is made dependent oil 5 133, C. C. P., as construed a n d  ap-  
plied in  the  numerous adjudications to which our  attenti011 
w ~ s  called. I t  is difficult to deduce a n y  distinct practical 
p r i n ~ i p l e  from t l~en l ,  o r  to r u n  a we11 defined lirie separa- 
tii;g those wg/ect.s that :Ire. from those that are not excusnble 
in  the  sense of the  statnte, and hence the  facts relied on 
must  he railged on the  one and on the o t l ~ e r  side of that  
line, ill each case as they arise. Tlie two cases approsinla- 
t ing most nearly to the boundary, and on opposite sides of 
it. are Biv6.c v. Stokel~g, 63 ?J C., 569, and  Griel v. Vernolr, 
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lbid., 76. 111 the former, it is held tha t  where i t  appeared 
tha t  the  defend:ln t Iiad written to nn attorney to appear for 
h i m  and the attorney failing to do so, a judgment by default 
was recovered, and there was 110 evidence to show tha t  the  
letter ever reached the  attornejl, t h e  facts do not constitute 
excusable negligence. I n  the  latter, a n  attorney was em- 
ployed and  failed to pu t  in  a defence, in  consequence of 
which, judgment  by default was entered, and the defendant 
did not examine the record to see if his defence had b ~ e n  
entered. Th is  was decided to be a case of excusable neglect. 
T h e  distinction is recognised in t h e  recent case of Bradford 
v. Coit, 77 N. C., 72, in  which READE, J., delivering the 
opinion, says : " We have said tha t  where a part? employs 
counsel to euter his  plea and the  counsel neglects it, in  con- 
sequence of which, judgment is given against the  parry, i t  
is excusable neglect in  the  party and the  juclgmen t may be 
vacated,"-citing Griel v. Ve~non. W e  think the present 
case with its attending circumstances falls within the  rule 
there laid down. Indeed the defendant's equitable claim 
to have the barrier removed and  to be allowed to malie 
what  the  judge himself declares to be meritorious defence 
to t h e  action, seems to be concede11 i n  tlre consent of the 
plaintiff's counsel to the  re-opening the  matter upon the  
simple terms of payment of the  costs. If the  j u d g ~ n ~ n t  is 
to remain and all enquiry into  the  merits of the controversy 
suppressed, a serious and  irremediable ~ n j n r y  may be done 
to the  defendant;  while on the  contrary i f  i t  is vacated tlre 
parties will stand on equal terms, and  without advaritnge to 
either. As was forcibly said it] the opinion it1 81~in~a v. 
Smith, i n  reference to the  first order of sale: " Wtiether this  
was by design or accident, i t  onIy needed t h a t  the  error and 
illjustice should be subsequently called to the  attention of 
t h e  court to induce the  court to set aside t l ~ e  interlocntory 
order of sale, a n  interlocutory order being always under  the  
c o ~ ~ t r o l  of the  court dur ing t h e  pending of the  action." 
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We therefore declare there is no error, and  the judgment 
is affirmed. This will be certified to the court below in 
order that  further proceedings be therein had according to 
law. 

No error. Affirmed. 

ELIZABETH G. HAYWOOD, Ex ' rx ,  V. E. BTTRKE EIAYWOOD,Es1r. 

P~nctice-Sale of Land  for Assets-Decree. 

1. I n  entering a decree for the salc of lnnd of a deceased person for the 
payrnrnt of debts, the c o ~ ~ r t  =houlcl m:tke inquiry (cithel. by reference 
or the examination of witnesses) as to the proper manner, terms and 
conditions of .ale ; aud a r e f u 4  to  do so, on motior~, i j  error. 

2. A presentation of an  order of sale ill such case to the court, containing 
12 clanqe of reference to  i ~ l q ~ i i r e  and report as to the manner and  terms 
on which the sale sllould be made, which was stricken out by the court, 
is equivalent to a motiorl tha t  the necessary proof be t;~lreu and 
cle~lial of thc snme. 

CIVIL ACTION in the nature of a creditor's bill beard at 
Fall  Term, 1878, of WAKE Superior Court, before Seymour, J. 

Upon the decision in same case, reported in  79 N. C ,  42, 
being certified to the court below, the following order was 
matie : That  defendant be restrained from further action 
in  selling the real estate of his testatrix, under the proceed- 
iugs instituted by him ill the probate court asking fora license 
to sell the salne for assets; that defendant be appointed as 
executor and comrnissiorier to sell said land upon his enter- 
ing  into bond with two or more sureties in  the penal sum 
of $15,000, to be approved, after justification of said sureties, 
by the clerk of the court, and conditioned as required by 
law for the bonds of executors licensed to sell real estate of 
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their testators for assets and filed in  this court ; that a ref- 
erence be made to - to take an  account of amount due 
plaintiff and all other creditors of defendant's testatrix, and 
the order in which said creditors are to be paid, &c., arid to 
give notice by advertisement for creditors to come in  and 
1)rove their debts, otherwise to be excluded from the benefits 
of this decree; that said referee do take an  account of the 
personal estate of said testatrix which came into, or ought 
to have come into the hands of defendant executor, or to 
any other person by his order, and also the proceeds of the 
land when the same shall have been sold, which shall be 
applied to discharge the debts of the estate, and make report 
to the court. 

The plaintiff appealed from so much of said decree as 
refused the motion to incorpc~rate in the same an order fin 
a reference to inquire and report upon what terms and in  
what parcels the real estate described in  the pleadings ought 
to be sold, so as to secure the largest price and best promote 
the interest of creditors, and also, from so much thereof as 
authorizes the defendant executor to sell the same without 
specifying the size of lots, place of sale, t e ru~s  of credit, and 
security for payment of purchase money, whereby he  shall 
be liu~ited and governed in making said sale. 

JIessrs. E. G. Kaywood, A. W. Tozirgee, J. B. Batchelor and 
Merrimon, Fuller & Ashe, for plaintiff. 

,Wessrs. Reade, Busbee & Busbee, D. G. Fowle, Battle ck Jfor- 
decai, A. W Haywood and Gillinrn & Gatling, for defendant. 

SMITH, C. J. At spring term, IS'iS, an interlocutory decree 
was passed, among the provisions of which were the fol- 
lowing : 

"It is ordered that E. Burke Haywood be appointed com- 
missioner to sell said lands upon his entering into bond, 
payable to the State of North Carolina, with two or more 
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sufficient sureties, i n  the  penal sum of fifteen thousand dol- 
lars, to be approved after justification of said sureties by the  
clerk of the  court, ant1 conditioned as required by law for 
t h e  bonds of executors licensed to sell real estate of their 
testators for assets and filed i n  this ccurt." 

Th is  order as dranw and  presented to the  judge for his 
signature, contains a clause of reference "to enquire and re- 
port  upon what terms and i u  what parts the  real estate 
mentioned and  described i u  the  pleadingsought to be sold," 
which was stricken out, H i s  Honor,  as we understand the  
record, refusing to institute a n y  enquiry and  declining to 
hear evidence upon the point. T h e  act which authorizes a 
license for the  sale of the  lands of deceased persons for pay- 
ment  of debts declares tha t  "the court may decree a sale of 
t h e  wl~ole  or a n y  specific pnrcel of the  premises in such a 
manner  as to size of lots, place of sale, terms of credit, and 
security for the  payment of the  purchase motley, as may be 
most advantageous to the  estate." Bat. Rev., ch. 46, $ 63. 
T h e  act, ~ r h e t h e r  the  words are  or are not mandatory, man-  
ifestly coutemplates the  exercise of the  judgment  of the 
court grant ing the  license as to the  manner,  terms a n 6  con- 
ditions of sale, a n d  the  embodying of the instructions in  the  
order of saie, a n d  not tha t  they should be left to the  uncon- 
tcolled discretiou of the  representative or con-lmissioner ap-  
pointed and authorized to make the  sale. To this end the  
court should have sought for information, either by means 
of a reference according to the  usual practice i n  equity, or 
by  the  examination of witnesses. Without this knowledge 
t h e  court could not act intelligently and so frame its decree 
as  to make the execution of i t  "most advantageous" to those 
interested in  the  estate. 

W e  have in il/lebnne v. rNebane, ante, 34, pointed out the  man-  
ner  i n  which judicial sales are  conducted by com~iiissioners 
as a mere agency of the  court, and that  they are consum- 
mated only when approved and confirmed by the court. I t  
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is therefore eminently proper that the particulars of the sale 
should be prescribed beforehand, and the statute i n  this 
case recognizes the practice. 

I t  was contended in the argument that the judge was not 
called on to settle the details at  or before the passing the 
decree; nor was any evidence tendered to enligllten and 
guide liis judgnlent, and hence the appellant has no just 
cause of colnplaint for his failure to act. 

The argument is not warranted by the construction we 
put  on the case appeariug in the record. The preparation 
and presentation of the proposed order for the judge to sign, 
was a suggestion and prayer to him to take the necessary 
proof, and his answer of that part was a direct and unequi- 
vocal refusal. This is equivalent to a ~uotion to this eflect 
made aud denied, and the appellant was not required to do 
more. 

We do not wish to be understood as holdir~g that all the 
particulars specified in the statute must be settled in the 
decree in  order to the validity of the sale under it, but that 
i t  is the duty of tile judge to inform himself of the facts, so 
far as to enable him to exercise his discretion in  regulating 
the terms of the sale and directing the commissioner in  con- 
ducting it. Had this been done, we are not prepared to say 
that even this geueral order would be irregular. But it is 
error to decline to hear any evidence or suggestion on the 
subject. 

The  interlocutory order must therefore be reversed and 
this will be certified. 

Error. Reversed. 
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PURNELL v. VAUGHAN. 

IvI. P. PURNELL v, VAOGHAN, BARNES &i CO. 

1. A non-suit is not permitted under the present practice, when x ooun- 
ter-claim is set up by the defendant, who thus in turn prosecutes hie 
counter-claim against the plaintiff for its recovery. 

2. Where the plaintiff, alleging usury, &c., xskeci the cancellation of a 
certain mortgage executed by him to defendants and enjoined the de- 
fenclauts from selling certain land under the mortgage until the con- 
troversy between them as to the amount clne should be settled ; and 
an account was stated by which the amount of principal money clue 
from plaintiff to defendant was xscertained, neither party excepting ; 
I t  was held, that the plaintiff was not eatitled a t  that stage of the pro- 
ceedings to dismiss his action against the will of the defendants. 

(Jfch'esson v. Mendenhall, 64 N. C., 502 ; Pescud v. Hawkims, 71 N .  C.,  
299 ; Tate v. Phill@s, 77 N. C., 126, cited and approved.) 

MOTION for an injunction heard at  Spring Term, 1878, of 
NORTHAMPTON Superior Court, before Seymour, J. 

The plaintiff being indebted to the defendants in the sum 
of $1,504.91, to secure the same and to provide for supplies 
in  money and articles needed to carry on his farming ope- 
rations, to be furnished by the defendants, and i n  the ag- 
gregate not to exceed $4,000, for which sum he gave them 
his promissory note payable on the 1st of December, 1876, 
on the 27th of January preceding, executed to them a mort- 
gage giving a lien on the crops to be made, under the statute 
and conveying a large and valuable farm known as Marsh- 

a c e s  land, with condition to be void if the debt and adv- 
were paid a t  or before the said month of December, and with 
power of sale in case of default. During the year, advances 
and supplies were furnished by the defendants and several 
lots of cotton were sent to them by the plaintiff, which were 
sold and the proceeds of sale placed to his credit. But de- 
fault being made in  payment of the balance claimed to be 
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due on the account, the defendants undertook to dispose of 
the crops, but the moneys received therefor by the sheriff 
were arrested in  his hands and are still in litigation. 

The  defendants then under the power contained in the 
mortgage, advertised the sale of the land, when this suit was 
instituted to enjoin thetn from making the sale, and a re- 
straining order asked for and obtained and a day appointed 
to hear the application for the injunction. The  plaintiff in 
his complaint alleges usury and other matters of defence; 
and demands the cancellation of the m o r t g g e  and that the 
defendants be prohibited from selling under the mortgage 
"until the termination of this suit or the further order of 
the court." 

I n  his amended complaint the praycr is also for a restrain- 
ing order " until the controversy betweell affiant and the 
said parties, as to the arnount due from the former to the 
latter" (supplying the omitted cor~cluding words) is settled. 

The  disputed account was referred to the clerk and he 
made his report of the principal money due from the plain- 
tiff to the defendants, which both parties admit to be cur. 
rect, and from which all usurious charges are excluded. 

On hearing the motion for an injunction, the court ex- 
pressed the opinion that the plaintiff could not maintain 
his action without submitting to pay what he owed with 
lawful interest thereon, and thereupon the plaintiff declin- 
ing further to prosecute his suit, asked to be permitted to 
take a non-suit, which was objected to by the defendants, 
but allowed by the court and the action dismissed. From 
this order the defendants appealed. (See same case, 77 N, 
C., 26s.) 

.i?lesrs. R. B. Peebles, Walter Clark and J: B. Batchelor, for 
plain tiff. 

Messrs. Mullen & Moore, Gilliam &: Gatling, R. 0. Burton, 
and Beade, Busbee & Busbee, for defendant. 
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SMITH, C. J. (After stating the case). The only question 
preseuted in the record and which we are called on to con- 
sider is this : Can the plaintiff after prosecuting his suit 
thus far, againsl, the will of the defendants, dismiss his 
action, or in the language of a court of law, take a non sui t?  
We think i t  too late to do so. 

The scope of the plaintiff's equity to ask the intervention 
of t!~e court embraces tlie taking an account of their mutual 
dealings in  order to ascertain the amount due and the post- 
~toneulent of the proposed s d e  until this can be done; and 
then t l ~ e  allowarice of a reasonable time to redeem; and 
i t  i~lvolves his correlative duty to pay and to submit to a 
decree of sale, if he fails to make the payment. Thia should 
be provided in t l ~ e  decree of sale as we have said in Mebarze 
v. Il lebm~e, ante, 34. 

The whole matter in controversy and the enforcement of 
the rights of each party under the mortgage are by the 
plaiutiR's ow11 election taken from the mortgagee's control 
and as an essential condition of relief placed under the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the court and to be retained until a 
full and final settleinent can be made. The jurisdiction 
thus invoked has been exercised for the benefit of the 
plaintiff and tlle sale deferred uutil a full and unexceptional 
account is stated, showing what is due and owing to the 
defendants, and the cause is ready for a decree of sale ; and 
i t  would now be most unjust to deny lo the defendants all 
accruing benefit of the proceeding. H e  who comes into a 
court of equity seeking its assistance must himself do equity, 
and the plaintiff cannot be alIowed a f ~ e r  taking the advan- 
tages derived from his action, by putting an  end to it, 
deprive the defendants of the advantages to which they are 
entitled. 

The right to tnke a non-suit in  a court of law was left to 
the uncontrolled discretion of the plaintiff to be exercised 
at  any time before the rendering of the verdict. I t  is more 
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limited under the present systen~ and is uot permitted when 
a counter-claim is set u p  by the defendant who thus in turn 
prosecutes his counter-action against the plaintiff for its 
recovery. As the account consists of a series of claims of 
each against the other, the case may come under the opera- 
tion of the principle applicable to a non-suit. ikKesson v. 
Mendenhall, 64 N. C., 502 ; Pescud v. Hav~kins, 71 N. C., 299 ; 
Tcite v. Phillips, 77 N. C., 126. 

T h e  present action is however but a substitute for a hill 
in equity, by which the relief sought could alone be ob- 
tained, and we must look to the practice prevailing in  that 
court for the rule to govern us in this case. 

The  principle is thus laid down by an eminent writer on 
the practice i n  the courts of chancery : "After a decree, 
however, the court will not suffer a plaintiff to dismiss his 
own bill, unless upon consent, for all parties are interested 
in a decree and any party may take such steps as he may 
be advised to have the effect of it." 2 Danl. Ch. Pr., 930. 
And in this he is sustained by authority. 

"After an order to account and report made, the plaintiff 
cannot dismiss on payment of costs." Cases cited i n  note 
a t  foot of page. 

Chancellor WALWORTH in Watt v. Crawford, 11 Paige, ch. 
470, announces the rule in these words : "Before any decree 
or decretal order has been tnade in a suit in chancery by 
which a defenda~it t l~erein bas acquired rights, the com- 
plainant is a t  liberty to dismiss his bill upon payment of 
costs. But  after a decree has been made by which a de- 
fendant has acquired rights, either as against the com- 
plainant or as against a co-defecdant in the suit, the com- 
plainant's bill cannot be dismissed without destroying those 
rights. The  complainant cannot insuch case dismiss with- 
out the consent of all the parties interested in the decree." 

In the case before us the court has acted, suspended the 
sale by the mortgagee, ordered meanwhile a reference of 

4 
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PETTILLO, EX PAXTE. 

the contested matters of account, the report has been made 
and its correctness conceded by both parties, and the cause 
i n  condition to be finally disposed of. Certainly i t  would 
not be equitable now to let the plaintiff put an end to the 
action and turn the defendants out of court. 

There iserror in allowing tl~eplaintiff t.0 dismiss hisaction 
and this will be certified. 

Error. B eversed. 

$~mtice-D$wdt of Awchaser-Resale of Land-Surety and 
Principal. 

1. Where a purchaser fails to pay the note for the purchase money of 
land sold nnder a decree. the cowt will, up011 notice, orcler a resale 
and charge him with the deficiency, in case the price obtained is not 
enongh to pay what is clue on the note. Ancl this, without t l ~ e  concur- 
rence of 1he clellnquent purchaser. Exparte I'ates, G Jones Eq., 212, 
modified. 

2. A snret,y upon a note for the purchase money of land sold under a 
decree of court, has the right, on clefault of his principal, to require a 
re-sale in exoi~eration of his liability. 

{Egerton v. Alley, G Ire. Eq., 188 ; Ferrer v. Barrett, 4 Jor~es Eq., 433; ; 
Walke v. Moody, 65 N. C., 599. cited R I I ~  approved, ancl Ex parte 
Yates, G Joues Eq., 212, modified. 

APPEAL from an Order made at  Fall Term, 1878, of HEX- 
DERSON Superior Court, by Avery, J. 

Under a decretal order of the late court of equity rnade 
i n  the year 1859, the lands mentioned in the petition were 
exposed to sale and purchased by the petitioners John L., 
Samuel and M. W. Pettillo, a t  the price of$3,549, mid accord, 
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ing  to the conditions of sale they executed their notes for 
moieties thereof with one Nathan Drake, surety, payable a t  
one and two years with interest from date. The sale was 
reported and confirmed at  the next term, and the purchasers 
entered into possession. At fall term, 1876, of the superior 
court to trthicll the cause had been transferred, notice was 
directed to issue to the purchasers and the surety to appear 
a t  the succeeding term and show cause wliy the residue of 
the purchase money should not be paid, or a resale ordered. 
The notice rras served on the two living purchasers and 
the heirs at  law of the deceased purchaser. From a report 
of a referee tu the court at  spring tern?, 1578, i t  appeared 
that after deducting a payment made in 1863 there was still 
due for the land the sum of $4,699.20. The purchasers 
failing to pay this residue o r  to provide therefor, or to show 
cause to the co'ntrary, tlhe court ordered a resale on a simi- 
lar credit of one and two years with interest, and from this 
order the purchasers appealed. 

Messrs. J: H. Merriman and C M. McLotcd, for petitioners. 

SMITH, C. J. (After stating the case.) The only question 
i n  the case is this :  The  surety being dead, and the pur- 
chasers after a default of sixteen years, when called on, still 
failing to pay the residue of the purchase money, can the 
court direct a re.sale and charge them with the deficiency 
in  case the price obtained is not enough to pay what is 
due ? 

I t  is the usual practice in making judicial sales, not only 
to require personal sezurity, but to retain the title until 
full payment of the purchase money. This double security 
may by proper orders in the cause, he made available to the 
parties entitled to the fund, and the land itself as the prop- 
erty of the principal debtor, be advanced to the front ran!< 
of liability a t  the ir~stance of and for the exoneration of the 
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surety. 111 case the  principal has become insolvent; t h e  
surety has an  equity to  require a re-sale, for his reimburse- 
ment  if he  has paid the  debt, and  for his protection if he 
has riot; a r ~ d  the  equity extends to cases where there are 
reasonable grounds for apprehending the  insolvency a n d  
consequent loss to the  surety. Ege~to?~ v. Alley. G Ire.  Eq., 
388 ; Feerwr v. Earreti, 4 Jones Eq., 4.55. 

No good reasorl can be assigned why the court, u n d e r  
such circunlstances as would entitle the  surety to  require a 
resale, may not ride the order withont coercion alike for 
the  benefit of those to wlionl the  fund belongs and  for t h e  
relief of the  surety hin~self.  W h y  may n o t  the  manifest 
sight of the  surety, upon the  facts of this case, be acknow- 
ledged and acted upon by t h e  court. as well without as by 
his direct interposition and prompting, a n d  the equities 
among the  parties be fully administered 3 

T h e  question has been before the  courts in  this eountry 
and i n  England and is not free from difficulty. We will 
advert to some of the  adjudications oil t I ~ p  subject :- 

In Hu~ding v. Hnrding, 4 Mylne & Craig, 514, in the 
plaintiff's application for a resale of a par t  of the  land bid 
off by a defendant who failed to pay the  purchase money a t  
the  appointed time, Vice Chancellor Shadtvell passed a n  
order directing a resale and  discharging the purchaser from 
his  contract. T h e  order com'ng before the  Lord Cliancellor 
C'ottenl~arn for review. he approved so much of i t  as directed 
the sale and remarked : " T  t h i n k  tha t  the  order slrould have 
been to hold the  purchaser to his contract and  order t h e  
resale in t h e  meantime." Subsequently, after consultation 
with the  other judges, he made the following order:  "Hi: 
Lordship doth order tha t  so much of the  order dated the  
6th of August, 1%S, as directs the  defendant, T h o r u a ~  
Haughton Harding. to be discharged from his purchase, i n  
said order mentioued, be discharged. and  i t  is ordered tha t  
the  rest of the  said order be afirtned." 
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PETTILZO, EX PAILTE. 

In  Mille~. v. Colyw, 36 Barb. (N. Y.) 250, the co~ i r t  say. 
' The remedy against a purchaser who refuses to complete 
11 purchase under :I decree or juclglnent of a court of equity 
is by an application to the court to compel him to complete 
it, or to resell the p r o p t y  a d  71dd h i  i r ~  liable joy hhc loss a d  the 
a d d i t i o m l  expenses. Such an application will be disposed of 
up011 equitable principles, and no doubt facts would be con- 
sidered which would not be allowed to influence t l ~ e  de- 
cision of a suit a t  law." Then referring to t l ~ e  doubt ex- 
pressed by Lord ELDON, and  to several cases i n  which the 
exercise of the power lias been 113aintained, the court pro- 
ceeds to say: "These cases do not proceed strictly up011 the 
ground of contract, but upcan the ground that  when a per- 
son beco~res a purchaser under a decree he submits hirnself 
to the jurisdiction of the court, as to all lnatters connected 
with the sale or  with him in the cl~aracter of purchaser. 
Regina v. Recr,, 2 Paige, 393. He may a s  we11 be compelled 
to  complete as to relinquish his purchase, a i ~ d  the court by 
whose order the sale is 111nde must decide in the original 
suit  whether either is equitable and right." 

I n  Wallce v. dluocly, 65 X. C., 590, some of the purchase 
money remzining unpaid, and application being made to 
subject the laud thereto, the court declared " that the plilin- 
tiffs have a l ier~ up011 the feixe plaintiff's share of the land 
mentioned in the coinplaint, for the payment of the residue 
of the purchase tnoney and to a decree diwcting a ~esaie of t11.e 
feme plaintiff's interest in said laud, and the payment of 
the said debt uutof the proceeds thereof, unless the said Johu 
M. Moody, or some one on his behalf will come in and pay 
by a diiy certain the principal and interest due," &c. 

But  our attention is called to the ruling in the matter of 
Yates, 6 J o w s  Eq., 212, in which PEARSON, C. J., defining 
&he remedies where a purchaser a t  a -judicial sale fails to 
coinply with the terms of the bidding, points out one of 
&hem in .thew words: "By a n  order, without absolutely re- 
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leasing them from their bid and rescinding the contract, 
that  the land be sold over again, they undertaking as a con- 
ditiorl precedeilt to t l ~ i s  order of resale which is made for 
their benefit and on the basis of their liability to a decree for 
specific performance, &c." This seems to imply the con- 
eurrence of the purchasers as necessary to the order for rt re- 
sale, and if so intended is not in  harmony with the author- 
ities cited. The  decision is undoubtedly correct in  reversing 
the interlocutory order to resell, nladein the court below for 
the sufficient reason that tlie first sale 11ad not been con- 
firmed ; and until this was done, the bid was nothing more 
than an unaccepted proposition to buy, imposing no  obliga- 
tion on the bidder. I t  is properly held that  until the con- 
tract is co~~sulnrnated by the action af the court, there is no 
g r w u d  on which the bidder can be charged with the ex- 
penses and loss attendant upon a second sale. The  order 
which attempted to do  this was consequently declared to be 
erroneous and set aside. I n  the unreported case, Barding v. 
Yarborough. referred to in  the opinion and tben depending 
in the court, R notice was directed to be issued to certain 
persons who had bid for lands, and after confirmation of 
the sale, failed to comply with the conditions thereof. The  
notice, assuming the form of a rule, requires them to com- 
plete their purchase or appear a t  the time specified and show 
cause why the pmyerof the plaintiff should not begranted. 

The prayer recited in the notice is, that if the  terms of 
sale are i ~ o t  complied with or good eause shown to the con- 
trary, t11en the "colnmissioner may be directed forthwith to 
resell t l ~ e  hotel and premises, and that all the costs, charges, 
and incidental expenses attending the last sale and inci- 
dental thereto and oecnsiotled by the defiault '"of the pur- 
chasers, "together with any lass or dejieiency in pice and interest 
arising by such second sale may be ascertained by the,clerk 
of this court and the same paid into the ofice of this court" 
by said purchasers "for the benefit of the parties interested 
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appears fro~n the records that  the purchasers completed 
their contract and no further action was had under the 
rule. 

This was an  adversary proceeding against delinquent 
purchasers instituted and conducted, not with their concur- 
rence nor for their benefit, but in the interest of those to 
wllom the fund belonged. I t  sustains our view of the 
subject and of the proper practice in such cases. We are 
therefore of opinion that there is no error in  the order 
directing the resale, but i t  shoulci be reformed so as to give 
time for the pay merit of what r e n ~ a i ~ ~ s  due on the original 
sale before the commissiouers proceed to sell, according to 
the practice in  the foreclosure of nlortgages which we ap- 
prove in  Hebane v. Mebane, ante, 34. 

No error. Afirmed. 

1 

3. R. H. CARMER v. E, B. EVERS and othei~s and THE DITY OF 
RALEIGH. 

in the premises according to their several interests." I t  

Practice-Rceo~dari-Attaclzmeni-Liability of Garnishee. 

I. A writ of reeordari, although in t e r m  addressed to the sheriff, is 
legally as sufficient as if forraally adclressed to the justice who rendered 
the judgment, after I-~e has yielded obedience thereto awl recorded and 
sent up his proceedings. 

2. It is no objection to the dacketing of a case upoil the return to a writ 
of recordari, that the justice's fees have not beer1 paid; such objection 
can be urged only by the justice. 

3. A failure to give bond on apetition forn reeordari is remediable, in the 
discretion of the court, after a retnrn to the writ is made. by the ex- 
ecution of a bond nzinc pro tune. 

4. A warrant of attachment served upon a clebtor of the defendan& 
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either with or withottt a certificate given of the amount of inclebteclness, 
is merely a security for such sum as the plaintiff may recover in his 
action; it does not subject the garnishecl to l~ave jndgment taken 
agaiust him in the yellding cause, bnt only to a separatc action for its 
recovery. 

6. On the hearing below, it appeared that a garnishee in an attachment 
proceeding, appearecl before a justice's court upon notice, on Novem- 
ber 13th, nncl denied any indebtedness to clefenc1;int ; that on 1)ecem- 
ber loth, without further notice, judgment mas renclcred against the 
garnishee, of which he had no knowledge until December 27th, when 
he sought to arrmge f o ~  relief with plniotiff's attorney, and thought 
he had done so ; that 011 January 3c1, he was notified that no arrange- 
ment could be made, and on Jannary 7th. he applied to the justice ! o 
vacate the judgment, which b e h g  denied, he applied on January loth, 
for a writ of recordari ; Held, that the right of appeal was lost without 
default on his part, and as he had merits, the writ of recordariwas 
properly granted. 

(Swann v. Smith, G5 N. C., 211, cited and approved.) 

MOTION to docket the case upon the return to a writ of 
Recordari, heard before Seymour, J., a t  Spring Term, 1878, 
of WAKE Superior Court. 

The  facts necessary to an  understanding of the case are 
as follows, viz : On August 27th, 1877, the plaintiff sued out 
an attachment against E. B. Evers, one of the defendants, 
and service was made by pnblication ; afterwards M. A. Mc- 
Donald and the Virginia and North Carolina gas-light 
company (composed of Erers  and McDona!d) were made 
parties to the action by publication. On August 29th tlie 
city of Raleigh was garnisheed upon a debt alleged to be 
due  the Virginia and North Carolina gas-light company 
by notice served upon the  mayor, auditor and treasurer of 
the city, who mtified the officer serving the notice that the 
city  as not indebted to the defendants. On November 10th 
an  order was served upon the above-named officers of 
the city to appear before the justice for examination con- 
cerning t l ~ e  alleged indebtedness of the city to the defen- 
dants. The said officers appeared before the justice and  
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CANJEER O. Erans. 

testified that the city wils not illdebled us alleged, but 11Bd 
a release from ally i111d a11 indebtedness. 

On December 10th the justice, witbout further notice to 
the city, give judgment in favor of the plaintiff against the 
city. The  c i ~ y  had no notice of this judgment until De- 
cember 27tt1, when the city attorney irn~nediately applied 
to the attorney for the plaintiff for a correction of the judg- 
ment rendered against the city, and thought that the matter 
was arrarlged to the satisfaction of both parties. 011 Jan- 
uary 3d he was notified by the plaintiff's attorney that the 
proposed arrange~nent  could not be consummated, where- 
upon, on January 7th, lie applied to the justice to vacate 
the judgment against the city, which motion the justice 
denied. On January 10th the city applied for a writ of 
recordafi, which was grantcd ; the writ was directed to the 
sheriff who served i t  on the justice and the jl.~stice made 
due retura of the proceedings in the case to the superior 
court. 

A t  spring term, 1878, of the superior court the case was 
argued upon a motion on behalf of the city to docket the 
case. The  plaintiff resisted the motion upon the following 
grounds : (1.) Because the writ was not issued to the justice 
of the peace who tried the case, a r ~ d  plaintiff denied that 
there was any record before the court. (2.) Because the 
petitioner did not aver that the justice's fees had been paid. 
(3.) Because the petitiener did not give the bond required 
by law. (4.) Because the petition disclosed no merits arld 
the petitioner had not complied with the law. 

After hearing the petition, affidavits, &c , t he  court decided 
that the objection to the form of the writ was not fatal after 
the justice had made a regular return, as iu this case, and 
that  the objection as to the fees not being paid could not be 
taken by the plaintiff, i t  not appe:tring that the justice 
required it. T t ~ e  court allowed the borld to be given by the 
city nzcncpro tune and granted the motion, ordering the case 
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to be placed upon t t ~ e  trial docket of the conrt. Plaintiff 
appealed. 

Mr. Armistead Jones, for plaintiff. 
Messrs. Reade, Busbee & Bushee, for defmdant. 

I~LLARD,  J. On the return of the justice of the peace in  
answer to-the writ of recordari, His Honor ordered the causo 
to be entered on tile docket, and from that order the plain- 
tiff appeals and assigns the following errors: 1. Because the 
writ was not issued to the justice who tried the cause, and 
there was no record before the court. 2. Because there was 
no averment in petition of payment ofjustice's fees. 3. Be- 
cause the petitioner did not give the bond required by law. 
4. Because the petition disclosed no merits and had not 
cotnplied with the law. 

We think there was no error in His  Honor's ruling as to 
these several grounds of error. The  writ of recordari al- 
thong11 not in terms addressed to the justice of the peace 
was served on him by the sheriff, and the justice having 
yielded obedience to the writ and recorded and sent up his 
proceedings, i t  is legally as sufficient as if formally address- 
ed to him by name or iu his official capacity. 

T l ~ e r e  was nothing in the objectiot~ of the non-paymeat 
of t l ~ e  justice's fee; and the justice, and he alone, had tbe 
right to urge and act oh it. The failure to give bond as re- 
quired by law was remediable by t l ~ e  a l l o ~ w i c e  of the court 
in the exercise of its discretion ; and the court having al- 
lowed it nunc pro tune, the plaintiff is not iitjured and has no  
right to complain. 

The  of attachment issued in the cause, served by 
a copy delivered to the city, imposed the duty on the city 
to give a certificate of its indebtedness to Evers, or either or 
anv of the defendants to the su i t ;  and failing to do so, the 
legal proceeding was to have up  the officers representir~g 
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the corporation before the justice of the peace and to ex- 
amine them on that subject, and in legal effect such exam- 
ination operated a lien on anything owing by the city to 
the defendants in the suit, a s  of the day when the copy of 
the warraut of attachment was delivered ; and thereby pre- 
vented any alteration of the state of accounts between the 
defendants and the city. 

A warrant of attachment under our law served on a debtor 
to the defendant in the suit, either with or without s certi- 
ficate given of the amount, is merely a security for such sum 
as the plaintiff may recover. I t  does not subject such per- 
son to have judgment taken against him in  the pending 
cause, but only to a separate action for its recovery i n  the 
name of the sheriff or ill that of the defendant, subject to the 
direction of the court, Bat. Rev., ch. 17, 5 204, with liberty 
to the plaintiff to prosecute actions hiinself, or under his 
directions, on indemuity given to the sheriff, as provided i n  
section 210 of satire chapter. I t  is manifest from these pro- 
visions of the statute that i t  was never designed that a 
stral2ger to the action should be proceeded against other- 
wise than by a suit in the ordinary way, commenced by 
summons. Therefore the judgment rendered agaiust the 
city on the examination of its officers was unauthorized and 
erroneous. 

On the examination had and concluded on the 13th of 
November, the city left court liable only to be impleaded i n  
a separate action ; aud not being otherwise connected with 
the pending cause, its failure to appeal from the judgment 
rendered on the 10th of December, of which i t  had no notice 
actual or constructive, cannot be imputed to i t  as laches. 
The  statement is that the city had no  know'ledge of the 
judgment entered against i t  until about the 27th of Decem- 
ber, when i t  sought to arrange for relief against i t  with the 
plaintiffs, and thought i t  had done so. But being notified 
of the rejection of its overtures on the 3rd of January, the 
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city theu movrs-(1 to vacate the jlldgment in the justice's 
court, and that being refused, immediately had recourse to 
the petition for writ of recordari to bring up the case to the 
superior court. The  city had merits, and having lost its 
right of appeal without any default on its part, the writ of 
recordari was properly granted. The record being sent up, 
i t  was the right course to state tlie case on the docket for a 
hearing, as on a writ of false judgment. Swann v. Smith, 65 
N. C., 211. 

There is no error. Judgment of the court below is 
nffirmed. This will be certified that the cause way be pro- 
ceeded in as the parties may be advised. 

No error. Affirmed. 

W. H. RUNNION and others v. M. J. RAMSAY and others. 

Practice-Petition to Rehear-Parol Trust. 

1. Eqnity mits pending at  the adoption of the Code and transferred to 
tlie superior court docket,, should be tried and conducted up to final 
judgment, according to the old roles of equity proceclure. 

-2. Under the old system, a petition to rehear was the proper mode of 
assailing a preliminary decrce for irregularity. 

3. The parties plaintiff to the decree attacked, alleged that their ances- 
tor and the ancestor of the defendants had macle a par01 agreement 
to purchase jointly a tract of land and share the expenses of improv- 
ing the same; and that defendants' ancestor had takeu title to himself 
alone, although payments and improvements on the land had been 
made by both parties ; the defendants denied the agreement for a joint 
purchasc and the payments and improvements by the plaintiffs' ances- 
tor ;  Held, that a decree directing an account to be taken of the pay- 
ments and improvements, and, at the  same time, declaring a trust iu 
favor of tlie plaintiffs, is irregular and imgropcr, and will be vacated 
on a petition to rehear. 
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MOTION to vacate an Order heard at  November Special 
Term, 1575, of MADISON Superior Court, before dvery, J. 

This litigation was begun by a bill in equity, under our 
old system, to fall term, 1867, of the superior court of law 
and equity of Madison county, and from the pleadings the 
case was, that William Rarnsay and A. J. Rarnsay, his son, 
about 1856, agreed by par01 to buy the tract of land, 
described in the bill, a t  clerk and master's sale and pay for 

1 the same equally, and make improvements thereon at  their 
I 

equal expense and be equal owners thereof. I t  is alleged that 
each party made payments toward the purchase money and 
i n  the erection of a saw mill on the premises. Both of thein 
died-A. J. Ramsay in 1858, leaving the defendants, his 
widow and heirs a t  law, and William Ramsay in 1859, leav- 
ing the plaintiffs and the defendants, except M. J. Rnmsay, 
his heirs a t  law. At the time of their deaths the purchase 
money had not all been paid and no title executed for the 
land. Since then the defendants, the widow and heirs a t  
law of A. J. Ramsay, have paid the balance due of the pur- 
chase money and taken the legal title in their names, and 
they claim to be solely entitled to the land. 

The prayer of the bill is to have an  account taken of the 
payments towards the original purchase money and ex- 
penses in  making improvements on the land by each of the 
parties, for a declaratiou of trust of the legal title for their 
benefit in one half of the land, less the share in  said half of 
the defendarlts as representing A. J. Rainsay, and for a 
decree of sale of the whole tract and a division of the pro- 
ceeds according to the respective rights of the parties. The  
defendants resisted the claim of the plainti& upon the 
allegation that their ancestor, A. J. Hnmsay, purchased 
the land for himself alone, and lnade all the payments 
thereon except what defendants have paid since his death ; 
and made the improvements at  his own expense, except 
those the defendants sap they have made. The  defendants 
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deny all interest of William Ramnay in the land and  all 
payments claimed to have been made by him, or if any 
shall have been made by him, they say i t  was done by 
William Ramsay in the  way of advancement in  life of 
their father, and with no intent to have or claim any joint 
ownership of the land with A. J. Ramsay. To fortify them 
in  such, their position, they aver that  A. J. Ramsay took 
and  held sole possession to his death, and his widow and 
children have held possession and paid up  the balance of 
the purchase money since his death. 

The  heirs a t  law of A. J. Ramsay were all infants a t  the 
institution of this suit, and defence was made in their names 
and for them by 8. V. Pickens as their guardian u p  to fall 
term, 1872, of the court, when i t  appearing that Pickens 
was not the guardian, 11. J. Ramsay, the mother of the in- 
fants, who by this time had become their guardian, was 
allowed to file an answer for herself and the infants. There- 
upon proofs were taken, and a t  fall term, 1876, the cause 
was heard and a decree therein made; and afterwards a t  
fall term, 1878, the defendants, all of them by this time 
having arrived a t  full age, except one, presented a petition 
to rehear and vacate the  decree made a t  fall term, 1876,znd 
on the rehearing His Honor set aside the said decree and 
let i n  the defendants to make defence in their pmper per- 
sons, and from this order of the judge setting aside the de- 
cree a t  fall term, 1876, the  appeal is taken. 

Messrs. T. i? Davidson and Gilliarn dt- Qatling, for plantiffs. 
Messrs. J. H. Merrimon and C. 41. McLoud, for defendants, 

DILLARD, J. (After stating the case.) The  appeal pre. 
sents for our determination two questions-first, was it coma 
petent to the judge, on a petition to rehear, to set aside the de- 
cree made a t  the fall term, 1876, and if so, then second, was 
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it error to set i t  aside on the declarations therein contained 
and  the  other facts appearing in the record. 

1. This being a suit pending a t  the adoiltion of the code, 
i t  was directed to be transferred to the docket of the superior 
court. C. C. P. 5 400. And being so transferred, i t  was pro- 
vided i t  should be tried under the existing : am and rules 
applicable thereto u p  to final judgment. C. C. P. § 403. 
T h e  existing law and rules of practice in this state, referred 
to in said section of the code, for the review or rehearing of 
decrees in the corirt of equity. were the same as in the Eng- 
lish chancery ; and according to that  system, it was by bill 
of review after fit~al decree enrolled, and on petition to re 
hear in  case of any interlocutory or  otlrer decree defined to 
be preliminary ; and therefore by authority of C.  C. P. 5 403, 
i t  was adrnissible for the judge on the petition to rehear, to 
reverse or modify the decree of fall term, 1876, in this case, 
if the same was other tllilll final. 

A final decree, called a decree on fnrthcr direction, is one 
which ultimately disposes of a su i t ;  and a decree prelin~i- 
nary is one which provides for the investigation of matter 
materinl either in determining on subsequent steps in the 
cause, or in decidlng the real issue between the parties. 
Adams' Eq., 375. A scrutiny of the decree sought to be re- 
versed end put  out of the way will show, in  the light of this 
definition, that  the same, nlthough in terms larger, is in  
legal effect a t  most only a prelirnil~ary decree, and therefore 
reviewable on a petition to rehear. 

T h e  prayer of the bill is for a decree holding defendants 
as affected with a trust of the legal title in favor of the 
plaintiffs to the extent of a moiety of the land in the bill 
mentioned, or i f  not so far, then pro tanto any payments 
William Ramsay paid towards the purchase money. The  
defendauts having denied a joint purchase and any  pay- 
ments made a t  all by the f ~ t h e r ,  or if any, having averred 
that he made them in  advancement of A. J. Ramsay in life, 
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i t  was material as prel in~inary to the raising of a trust by 
co~istruction of a court of equity, and as fixing the extent 
of such trust, in  the first place, to know whether the pur- 
chase was made by the son in his name with a right in  the 
father to pay one-half and thereby to become the owner of 
one-half, and if so, then how much he  paid, and  whether 
paid as a loan or an advancement of the son. 

Clearly a court of equity regarding assistance to a son by 
a father as within his parental duty, mculd not imply and 
by its decree enforce any trust in favor of the heirs of 
Will iam Ramsay in this suit, if the proof showed in  rebuttal 
thereof that he made payinents merely to assist l ~ i s  son, ,4. 
J. Runsay,  and with the expectatiou and design that  lie or 
his heirs should take and keep the title. Adams' Eq., 101, 
102. Tilerefore i t  was obviously material, if not iudispen- 
sable, to the decision of the real issue between the parties, to 
know what, if anythiug, was paid, and with what intent 
paid, before there could be any decree declaring the trust 
and determining the exteut thereof. On exatnining the 
decree of fall term, 1876, i t  will appear that His  Honor i n  
his decree adjudged a tenancy in common to exist, and 
ordered a sale of the land for division, in the same decree, in  
whicli he ordered an account of the payments made;  and 
thus in effect, he concluded the defel~dants i n  respect of 
their title to one-half of the land, and adjudged a sale of 
the other half without their consent, when upon the results 
of an inquiry into the payments made and the purpose 
thereof, i t  might turn out that in law no trust o u g l ~ t  to be 
declared. Suppose, on tak i i~g  the acc.ouut,it was disclosed as 
a fact that Wm. Ramsay had paid nothing on the laiid, or if 
lie Ilad, 11s paid i t  as an advancement; then, aftei. the sale 
of tile land and an adjudication that plaintiffs were owners 
ill cotnnlon, how could he decree half the money to plaintiffs 
whote ancestor paid nothing towards the land, or if he did, 
it was done with the intention of a gift to the sou. Thus  i t  
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is seen that  the decree 8s entered is en titled to be considered 
as erroneous in law, arid of no greater effect than merelg- 
an order of account. 

2. It having been seen that the decree was preliminary 
merely, and therefore within the ro~npetency of the court on 
a petition to rehear to set i t  aside, it remaifis to inquire as 
to the legal propriety of the decree His  Honor Judge Avery 
n2ade, and in doing so i t  is proper to have regard to the 
fficts set out in his decree arid all others in the record. 

I t  is settled law that if A. J. Ramsay agreed, even by 
parol, to buy and  did buy the land f ~ r  himself and his father, 
and they both made payments thereon and incurred expen- 
ditures in  its improvement wit11 intention to be joint own- 
ers, and after their deaths tlie heirs of A. J. Ramsay made 
the last payment and took the title for the whole, equity 
will, by constructiot~, hold defendants trustees pro tanto the 
payinents and expenditures made by Wm.  Ramsay in  favor 
of the plaintiffs; but if the purcl~ase were by A. J. Ramsay 
for himself alone, and he and his heirs paid all the money, 
or if made for himself and his t'iither, and the father paid 
none, or paid what he did with the intention to help his son 
i n  life and ]lot take title, then in neither of the cases last 
supposed, would any declaration of trust be made against 
the heirs of the son in favor of heirs general of the father. 

As the case was under the decree of 18'78, the title is ad- 
judged and n sale ordered for division ; and this, before i t  is 
foulid what the father paid, and if anything, with what in- 
tent-whetl~cv as a gift, or loan, or otherwise-and in  such 
situation the defendants stood concluded. But  that  decree 
beiiig l)ut out of the way, i t  is open to the parties a s i t  ought 
to be, to llnve it bettletl, as to the alleged joiut purchase,nnd 
then us to t l ~ e  lmyments if any made by the father, and the 
intention wit11 - \~h ich  they were tnatle. 'I'hese essential facts 
being established either by decltwation of the court or on 
issues to n jury in aid of the court as the judge i n  his dis- 
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cretioa may direct, the cause will then be in a condition to 
adjudge upon the title and determine the extent thereof in 
the rival claimants. And then will be the time to dtcide 
whether a division is to be had, and if so, whether in kind 
.or by a sale and division of the proceeds. 

After a careful consideration of the points argued before 
us in connection with the f:icts in the record, we are of the 
opinion that i t  was competent to the judge on the petition 
to rehear, to set aside the decree of 1876, and that he  was 
warranted in  so doing, in order to a filial determination of 
the cause upon the points involved. 

No error. Affirmed. 

JEMINA MASON v. JEREMIAH J. PELLETIER. 

Pracfice-Petition to Rehear- When Granted. 

A petition to rehear ~ W b e g r a n t e d  when it clearly appears that a former 
decision of this court resulted from overlooking material admissions in 
the pleadings of the prevailing party. 

PETITION TO REHEAR filed by plaintiff on the 12th of 
February, 1878, and heard at  January Term, 1879: of THE 
SUPREME COURT. 

Messrs. Gilliam & Gatling, for plaintiff. 
No counsel for defendant. 

DILLARD, J. This  is an  application to rehear a judgment 
of this court a t  J u n e  term, 1877, reported in 77 N. C., 52, 
and in order to understand the grounds of the application 
it is necessary to recite the following facts: 
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Edward Hill  many years ago sued Matthew Mason for a 
tract of land, and from the verdict and judgment in the 
cause, an  appeal WEIS taken to the supreme court, and in the 
supreme court the litigation was ended by a decision i n  
favor of Mason, whereby the land in dispute was clecided to 
belong to him and not to Hill. HiU v. Mason, 7 Jones, 551. 
Mason died in 1861, and by will devised the land in con- 
troversy between him and Hil l  to the plaintiff, his widow. 
Hill  sold a ~ d  conveyed in his life time a large tract of land 
to the defendant, of which the land in  litigation in the said 
suit was claimed to be a part, but excepted the same in the 
deed, stipulating to convey it, if he establislled his title 
thereto, and agreeing to pay defendant five dollars per acre 
therefor in  case he  failed to'establish his title. 

The  plaintiff conveyed to defendant a part of tlre lands 
devised to her and which had been the subject of litigation 
in the said suit of Hill against her husbrlud, and the de- 
fendant conveyed to plaintiff iz part of the same tract called 
the "Marsh lands," and the plaintiff alleges that the trans- 
action wad induced and brought about by a false aad  fraud- 
ulent representation of defendant, that the snit of Hill v. 
,Miion had been decided in favor of 1-ill, in which she! con- 
fided and believed to be true a t  the time of executing the 
deed aforesaid to the defendant ; and plaintiff, on finding 
out  the deception and fraud practiced on her in relation to 
the result of the said suit, brought her action against the 
defendant for the rescission of the deed she had made to  him 
and for a reconveyance of the land to herself. This  action 
of the plaintiff was tried a t  fall term, 1576, of Carteret supe- 
rior court, and judgment given for the plaintiff, and on ap- 
peal to the supreme court the cause was heard a t  the June  
term, 1877, and the judgment of the court below was re. 
versed for error set forth in  the opinion of the court, and a 
certificate thereof directed to issue to the court below to 
govern its further action. The error iu the judgment of 
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this court is assigned to Be, in  that, this court declared that 
there was no evidence that  tlle fraudulent representations 
found by the jury to have been made by,defendant were 
false, whereas in point of fact the decision of the suit of FIill 
v. Nason, 7 Jones, 551, and the recovery therein by Mason 
was distinctly averred in  the first and  secm~d articles of the 
z.omplaint and expressly admitted in the answer. 

On looking i ~ t o  the record of the cause and the case 0% 

appeal acconlpanying the same, i t  is seen that  plaintiff in  
the  first and second articles of her complaint, alleges a snit 
by Hil l  against Xason, in Carteret county, and a recovery 
therein by the defendant, and an appeal to the supreme 
court and an affirmation of the judgmet~t  below, as reported 
in 7 Jones, 551. The  subject matter of that  suit is alleged 
to be a tract of land described in a plat annexed to the 
record of said case, and the same plat is referred to as  
descriptive of the land in controversy: i n  this action. The  
defendant in  his answer expressly ad~alits the first and 
second paragraphs of the complaint, and thereby in effect 
admits the existence of the suit referred to, its scope and 
the result as set forth i n  the plaintiff's complaint. I t  was 
stated in the case of appeal in this action, that  on thc trial 
the plaintiff's counsel in  hje argument to t l ~ e  jury read to  
the jury a portion of the case of Hill v. Xason, reported in 
7th Jones, wheu the presiding jndge stopped him ; and it 
was thence understood by His Honor delivering the opinion 
of this court, a t  June  term, 1877, from a hasty perusal of 
the pleadings, tlrat there m s  no evidence by which the 
falsity of the alleged Srii~lclule~~t representations of defen- 
dant  could be found, whereas, in  truth, on the pleadings, 
the falsity of the  representations, if any  were made, was 
admitted, and not, therefore, an ope11 question. Certainly 
if on tlle trial of the issues submitted to the jury i t  WI?: 
proved that  defendant represented to plaintiff that  Hill v. 
,Wason had been decided in favor of Hill. no  evidence wac. 
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needed or even pertinent to show the falsity theeeof, as i t  
was already admitted in defendant's answer t h t  the decision 
bad been in favor of Mason. 

I t  is the .opiaion of this w a r t ,  and  we sodeeide, that the 
judgment of this couxt in  the case reported in  77 N. C., 52, 
i s  erroneous and the same is set aside, and the cause will 
stand for hearing as on the appeal de mavvo. 

Let this be wrtified to the court below to the end that i t  
m a y  know of the reversal of the judgment a t  J u n e  term, 
1877, and of She reinstatement of the appeal on  the dockat 
,of this court for a hearing $0 be hereafter had. 

PER C ~ I A M .  Reversed, 

-?in order ~ p p o i n t i ~ ~ g  a receiver 15 ill not be made when t h c  party applr- 
i n g  for the same has not established an nppawrit right to the property 
in iitig~tion, 2nd nhere it is neither alkgecl nor sl,ow~-n that there is 
danger of waste or injury to the property, or loss of the rents and 
'profits by reason of the iasolweney of the adverse party in posses io l~  

CIVIL ACTION heavd upon a motion for the appointment 
&of a Receiver, a t  Fall Term, 1878, of RUTHERFORD Superior 
Court, before Scltenck, J. 

The opinion conbjns facts sufficient to ail understanding 
s f  the point decided. B i s  Honor allowed the 1noti011~ and 
the  defendant, h g a n ,  appealed. 

Xessrs. Hoke & SOR, Bailey and Hinsdale & Dez'e~eux. for 
plaintiffs. 

Akws. Reade, Busbee & Busbee, for defendant. 
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SMITH, C. J. The purpose of this action, as appears from 
the complaint, is to enforce a n  alleged lien on the land in 
possession of the defendant, Logan, for the sum of $629.47 
and interest thereon from September 26th, 1860, claimed to 
be due to the plaintiffs. The  defendant, Logan, in his answer 
denies the lien, and sets up  title in hitnself under a sale made 
by the sheriff by virtue of an execution against the property 
of Salnuel Wilkins. 

The land iu controversy has been sold several times, and 
at  the last trustee's sale brought the sum of $5,400, and i t  is 
not intimated that i t  is not arnply sufficient to meet the 
plaintiff's demand. M. 0. Dickinson, the only other de- 
fendant who answers, asserts title to the land as assignee in  
bankruptcy of the said Samuel Wilkins. 

The pleadings do not disclose the date of the adjudication 
in bankruptcy nor the time of rendering the judgment, ex- 
cept that in  the recitals contained in the order, ibis said the 
adjudication was prior to the execution sale. Nor is there 
any suggestion of Logan's insolvency or his inability t o  
meet any just demands for the use and occupation of the 
pretnises, or that he is committing any waste or injury to 
the property. Both defendants derive their title under 
Wilkins. At  the instance of the plaintiffs and the defend- 
ant,  Dickinson, the latter on motiou was appointed receiver 
and the property placed i n  liis possession, and from this 
order the defendant, Logan, appeals. 

The matter of the appoin t i~ent  of a receiver to take chargo 
of property in litigation pending the suit is regulated by 
statute. A receiver may be appointed befare judginent on 
the application of either party when he establishes an ap- 
parent right to property which is the subject of the action, and 
which is in possession of an adverse party, and the property 
or its rends a d  profits are in danger of being lost wr ~naterially 
injured or impaired, except in cases where judgment upon 
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failure to answer may be had on application to the court. 
U. C. P , 5 218. 

I t  will be seen that the order appointing a receiver upon 
the facts of this case, is not within the contemplatioll of this 
section of the code, nor warranted by it. 

1: No such apparent right to property as the act prescribes 
is shown. 

2. There is no allegation or  proof of waste or tnismanage- 
~ n e n t ,  from which detriment may come to the land, or injury 
threatened, calling for the intervention of the court and the 
displacement of the defendant in possession. 

3. There is no supge.-tion of the insolvency or inability 
of Logan to answer out of his own estate any claim which 
may be established for rents or profits, or that  i t  is in danger 
of being lost. 

4. The  pleadings do uot show which of the conflicting 
claims to the land is of prior right-that vesting in the 
assignee, or that derived from the sheriff's sale, with the 
lien relating back to the rendition aud docketing of the 
judgment. 

I t  is true the plaintiffs in their complaint aver that Wil- 
kins never had such estate or iuterest in the land as by law 
was liable to sale under execution, but as the sole object of 
their action is to establish a lien for the security of their 
debt upon tlae land itself in wl~omsoever the title may be, 
the issue is an immaterial one to them and does not affect 

' 
the equity set up in their complaint. I t  is not denied in 
the answer of Dickinson, the only real contesting claimant, 
that  Wilkirls once bad such an estate as was liable to exe- 
cution, but he insists i t  had been before divested and trans- 
ferred to himself as his assignee in bankruptcy. 

These contro;rersies are not before us, and we refer to 
them only to show the present co~di t ion  of the case as not 
authorizing the summary order displacing one of the claim- 
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ants and putting the other in possession of the premises. 
There is error in the ruling of the court. 

Error. Reversed. 

,MARK P. JONES and NANNIE JONES V. J. WILLlAMS THORNE 
and others. 

Practice- Ve:ealioas Litigation-Right of Appealal. 

I .  A party ought not t o  be hamssecl by suceessi-ie motions for zn order 
made in :he progress of a cause, \!he11 the motion, after full nvestiga- 
tion has once been ~.efnwcl, 11111ess upon fncts thereafter transpiring, 
which malie a n  essentially new a x 1  clifferent ease. 

2. The granting or  refusing all order for nu Injtlnction or  ior  the sp- 
yointlnent of a receirer, is uot n mere o ~ a t t e r  of discretion in the j~tdge, 
and either party dissati~fiecl x i th  his rnling lnsg have it revicwecl. 

(Bank v. Jenkins, 64 N. C , 719, cited and approved.) 

MOTIOX by plain tiffs for the appoin trnent of a Receiver, 
heard a t  Chambers in Tarboro, on the 26th day of October, 
1878, before n!eynzour J. 

The action in which this motion was made was brought 
to recover a tract of land in  Warren county. The plaintiffs 
alleged that on the 10111 of August, 1869, the defendant, 
Thorne, bought the larid of one Albert Johnson, iind to secure 
a balance of the purchase lnouey executed notes and a deed 
in  trust to Johnson, who thereafter assigned the same to J. 
M. Heck ; that Thorne made default and Heck, after adver- 
tisement, sold the land in pursuance of a p o m r  contained in  
the deed, when the feme plaintiff' became the purchaser a t  
$11,000, whicl~ she paid to Heck, who thereupon made her 
a deed; that T l~a rne  agreed to pay $20,900 fbr the laud, atla 
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the cash payment reduced the debt secured by the deed to 
$15,900. 

The  ~iefendant alleged, among other things, that  Johnson 
assigned several of said notes to Heck, and retained the bal- 
ance, upon which he had made various payments, and that  
if all just credits were allowed he believes the amount now 
due would not exceed $4,000, and asks for a settlement of 
accounts between the parties in  order to an ascertainment 
~f the balance due. 

His  Honor granted the motion upon the affidavits whicb 
are substantially set out in the opinion of this court, and 
the defendants appealed. 

Mesws. Jferrimo?~, Fuller & Ashe, for plaintiffs. 
i?Iessrs. Reade, Busbee & Busbee and Batchelor, for defen- 

dants. 

SMITH, C. J. This action was commenced on the 9th of 

May, and the complaint, with its accompa~lyi t~g ex- 
hibits, the mortgage deed, the assignment to Heck, and the 
latter's deed to the feme plaintiff, wtts verified on the 9th of 
June  following; and on the 19th of t l h  month, after notice, 
application was made before Cox, .I, at chambers, for an in -  
junctiou and the appointment of a receiver to take charge 
of the land in dispute ; and in support of the application, 
i n  addition to the complaint, the plaintiff, Mark P. Jones, 
filed an affidavit in  whic!~ he alleges :- 

1. That  the defentlant3 are insolvent, and if the rents 
and  profits are received by theni they will be lost to the 
plaintiffs. 

2. That  there was a crop of wheat growillg on the land, 
almost fit to be harvested, and fruit trees with fruit nearly 
ripe for ga the r i~~g .  

3. T11at a steam saw mill was in operation on the prem- 
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ises, near to an uninsured cotton gill and granary, expos- 
ing  them to peril. 

4. That  defendants, or some of them, were cutting down 
the trees on the land arid sawing them into lumber for sale. 

5. That  defendants had no title. 
To this the principal defendant, Tliorne, p i ~ t  in a counter 

affidavit denying some of the charges and explaining others. 
On the hearing, the court declared " tha t  the legal title 

not being in  the plaintiffs, or a t  all events, it is a contro; 
sersy concerning land, the rnotion is refused." And upon 
appeal the judgment was affirmed, READE J ,  delivering the 
opinion, as follows : " b7ithout intending to intimate an 
opinion uI)ori the final rights of the parties, we fully coizcur 
wilh His Honor, that the cornplaint and answer present no case for 
an injunction or u receizrer." 

Notice was again given by the plaintiffs of a similar ap- 
p l ica t io~  to be made to the judge of the district on the 25th 
of October, a t  Tarboro. On this second hearing many addi- 
tional affidavits were read to show the insolvency of the 
defendatits and the waste committed in felling trees for the 
saw mill, and counter-aifidavits ill explanation and denial. 
T l ~ e  nsotion rests substantially upon the same grounds and 
is snpported by the same fscts, though npon further and 
fuller evidence, as the rnotion made a ~ i d  refused. The  
judge granted the motion and appointed a receiver to collect 
the rents and profits, and in order thereto, as we understand, 
to take possession of the land itself. From this interlocu- 
tory order the defendants appeal. 

The  facts are essentially the sarne now as those presented 
on the former appeal, when this court held that  a receiver 
ought not to be eppointed, and the satne considerations that 
brought us to that  conclusion then, must govern and  con- 
trol our decision of the same question now. That  is more 
than a precedent and authori ty;  i t  is a determination of 
the very point presented again. Precisely the same motion 
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has been made and denied upon the ground of a want of 
title in the plaintiffs, or of an existing controversy in refer- 
ence thereto, and this court has affirmed the ruling and 
declared its full concurrence therein; and no reason is 
assigned for reversing that judgment, and no error in ren- 
dering i t  has been pointed out. The  matter has thus passed 
iu tg  and become res adjudicata. A party ought not to be 
harassed by successive motions for an.oriler made in  the 
progress of a cause, when the object of the motion, after full 
investigation, has been refused, unless upon facts thereafter 
transpiring which make essentially a new and different case. 
Nenzo pro una et eadem causa, bis vexare debet. 

The  doctrine is thus stated by Mr. High:  " I t  is proper 
on denying a motion for a receiver to give leave to the 
moving party to renew his motion upon additional proof, 
if i t  appear that he may by obtaining new proof present a 
strong case for the relief sought. And i t  is competent for 
the plaintiff to ask and for the court to appoint a, receiver 
after a hearing, and even a rehearing, and refusal, when an 
altered state of facts is presented, showing an appropriate 
case for relief." High on Receivers, § 91. The  granting or 
refusing an order for an injunction or for the appointment 
of a receiver is not a mere matter of discretion in the judge, 
and either party dissatisfied with his ruling may have i t  
reviewed. The  court in this case has assumed and exercised 
jurisdiction to pass upon the refusal to appoint a receiver ; 
and the Bmk v. Jenkins, 64 N. C., 719, is a n  authority in 
case an injunction is refused. 

We are therefore of opinion that  the order appointing a 
receiver is erroneous, not only because i t  is repugnant to a 
previous adjudication, but for the further reason that the 
grounds of that adjudication remain unchanged and in un- 
dilnished force. We express no opinion upon the question 
of title or the legal sufficiency of the assignment of Johnson 
to authorize the sale and conveyance under which the plain. 
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fifls claim. These are not properly before us in  the appeal 
upon this collateral matter, and will be decided only when 
directly presented. There is error, and the interlocutory 
order must be reversed. 

Error. Reversed. 

"CHARLES H. WILLIBMS v. PAUL GREEN and others. 

Practice-Exectdiotzs Against P e r s o d  Rcpresmtatives. 

A docketed judgment, rendered against an aclmini~trator in his rcpresen- 
tative cap:lcity, nliere admitlistration was grantecl before July Ist, 
1SG!l, creates no lien npon his land. To hnve that efleet, the plaintiff 
wrwt isaue exectrtiou 17e bonis iestatoris, aud, upon the return of 
a~tclla bona  thereto, give notice to the clefe~idant to shorn cmse d l y  
escvmtion be botzis p o p r i i s  shor~ld not be awarded. 

{XcDoweL! v. Asbzrry, G G  N. C., citcd aucl approred.) 

APPLICATIOS of the Sheriff for advice and direction in the 
distrib~ltion of certain moneys in his hands by virtue of 
sundry executions, heard a t  Fall Term, 1878, of PEI~SON 
Superior Court; before Kerr, J. 

The facts are sufficiently stated by Mr. Justice ASHE in  
delivering the opiriion. See Williams v. Williams, 79 N. C., 
411. 

Nessrs. Merrinzon, Fuller ck Ashe, for plain tiff. 
~Messrs. Graham and Ruffin, for defendants. 

ASHE, J. The sheriff of Person county having several 
executions in  his halids in favor of different plaintiffs, issued 
-- 

*Smith, C. J., having been of counsel, did not sit on the hearing of 
this case. 
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upon judgments doc'ceted at  different times, and having 
money in his possession raised by sale of the land of one 
Alexander Williams, a defendant in the several executions, 
was a t  a loss how to apply the fund so raised, and prayed 
the court for instructions in that particular. 

His  Honor directed him to apply the rnoney according to 
the priority of the dates of docketing the several judgments 
upon which they were respectively issued, except as to that  
of Charles H. Williams; and as to that, he held and so ad- 
vised, directed and ordered, that his lien began on the first 
Monday of June, 1878, the date of the teste of the execution, 
from which ruling the plaintiff appealed to this court. 

By reference to the record of the case in which the judg- 
ment in favor of the plaintiff rendered in  this court a t  June  
term, 1878, (Williams v. T7illiams, 79 N. C., 411,) and on 
which the execution was issued, the letters of administration 
on the estate of Haywood Williams, were granted to Alexan- 
der Williams and Green J5Tilliams, prior to the 1st of July, 
1869 ; i n  ~ h i c h  case, the estate was to be administered, closed 
np  and settled according to the law ps i t  existed just prior to 
that date. Acts 1871-'72, chap. 213, 8 29. A judgment 
rendered against an administrator in  his representative 
character previous to that time, created no lien upon his 
land. And before that could be effected, the plaintiff had 
to issue his execution upon the judgment to be levied on 
the goods and cl~at~tels of the intestate, which had come to 
11is hands to be administered, and upon the return of nulla 
bonn, on motion, give notice to the defendant to show cause 
why execution should not be issued de honispropriis. .Me- 
Dowell V. Asbuy, 66 N. C., 444. 

-The 96th section of chapter 45 of Battle's Revisal has no 
application to judgments rendered against administrators 
appointed before July lst,  1869. I t  has reference only to 
adrninistrat~olts granted since that date. 

I t  not appearing that the plaintiff has, in his case, take11 
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the steps to subject the individual property of Alexander 
Williams to his judgment, i t  has no lien upon his land, and 
he  by virtue of his execution has no interest in the fund i n  
the hands of the sheriff. 

We think t.he judge below was correct in his conclusions, 
and there was no error in his directions as to the applica- 
tion of the fund. 

No error. Afirmed. 

'JOSEPH H. ETHERIDGE and others V. MTT.FORD VERNOY. 

Practice- Judicial Sale- Purchaser. 

A pnrchaser at  a judicial sale, knowing of an adverse claim to the prop- 
erty, the strength of which he cannot determine ilntil the same has 
been jridicially ascertained, may buy in the rival claim and deduct for 
it, or, if the money has been paid into court, demand the rettirn of a 
proportional part of it. 

(Ex Parte Yates, 6 Jones Eq., 212, cited and approved.) 

PETITION in the Cause filed by a purchaser for relief 
against a defective title to land, heard a t  January Terlr,  
1879, of THE SUPREME COURT. 

This  was an action brought to foreclose a mortgage, and 
on appeal to this court, the balance due of the debt secured, 
was ascertained and n decree pronounced in this court to 
sell the lands incumbered for its payment. [See same case, 
70-713 ; 71-184 ; 74-800.1 

The  sale wss made and reported to court, and up011 an 
advance bid of ten per cent put  in, a resale was ordered, 
when D. M. Carter became the purchaser of the tract in  - 

*Smith, C. J., did not sit on the hearing of this case. 
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Bertie county a t  $5,200, and on report of that sale to court, 
the same was accepted and duly confirmed by a decretnl 
order in  th.e cause. 

Pending these proceedings, D. 11. Carter transferred liis 
bid t~ Dennis Simmons, who paid in the c a ~ h  inetallnnerit 
and gave bond for the deferred payments, a ~ ~ d  at maturity 
paid them fully, and thereupon t l ~ e  said tract of land was 
conveyed to him, and lie sold and vor~vejed the same to E. 
R. Outlaw. 

While the money, paid into t l ~ e  clerk's office of this court, 
was still in the hauds of the clerk, an adverse clailn having 
been made to a part of the land sold and confirmed as afore- 
said to D. M. Carter, under a mortgage executed by t l ~ e  de- 
fendant to secure a debt to Todd, Schenck & Co., by agree- 
ineut entered on the records of this court a t  Juue  term, 1876, 
the sum of $500, part of the purchase money paid in by 
Dennis Simmons was retained to indemnify said S i~umons  
against the threatened defect of title to a part of the lands 
he had paid for; and now a t  this terrn of the court, Sim- 
mons, by petition in the cause, slioweth that Todd, Schenck 
& Co. made recovery on their said adverse c la i~n  for one 
hundred and twenty-four aeres of said tract, as reported in 
Todd v. O~etlaw, 79 N. C., 235 ; that he had bought and paid 
$500 for their title in  order to perfect the title he  had rr,adc- 
to Outlaw, and asks that the $500 retained for his ir.dem- 
nity may be adjudged to be paid over to him hy the clerk, 
by way of abatement for the defect of title in that part of 
the tract recovered by Todd, Sclienck & Co. 

T h e  prayer of the petitioner, Dennis Simmons, is resisted 
on the ground that D. M. Carter under whom he claims, 
knew of the adverse claim before the sale was confirmed, 
and the order of confirmation being made with his sanction 
and assent, i t  is objected that he and those claiming under 
h im  are estopped to ask any abatement from the money 
paid into the clerk's office. 
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No counsel for plaintiffs. 
Htsvs. Gillicrm &. Gatling a n d  Bafchclor, for defendant. 

DILLARD, J. (After s ta t ing  tile case)  Wc d o  not concur 
in  t h e  objection. A sale confirnied is a bargain  complete 
b e t w e n  tile p u r ~ l i n s e r  a n d  tile parties to t l ~ e  su i t  whose title 
1 1 ~ s  beell sold ; slid tile same is enforceable in  s1)rcie through 
orders i n  tlle cause i r ~  t h e  same m a n n e r  a n d  to t h e  same  ex-  
tellt as a vendee ulltler articles a n d  t h e  vcnclor m a y  enforcs 
specific perfor1n:lnc.e agains t  each o t l ~ e r .  h r e r  f ~ n  J u d .  
Saleq, 9 1.34; E.7 I'cwtr JTaf~s, (; Jones' Kq., 212. A? betwecn 
private p e ~ ~ s o n s ,  if tlle t i t le  be defirient in  a 111ateri:tl a n d  
suLstantia1 par t  of the  land,  the  vendee niny insist on rescis- 
sion of the  contract, or  elect to take  t h e  title as far  a s  i t  can 
be made wit11 a proportion:tte abatement of t l ~ e  purc11:tse 
money. Jus t  so in tile case of a purchaser a t  jndicial sa le :  
h e  m a y  ask to be disc.Ilargec1 or  to have  abatement  i n  t h e  
price, or, if t h e  money is still witlliu t l ~ e  control of t h e  
court, :I re turn  of a par t  thereof, after confirm:ltion of t h e  
sa l e ;  for lie IS ill no  position to make  such questions un t i l  
confirtnation is tiad. 

B u t  i t  is urged tha t  Carter  knew of tlle advc rsc clnirn s f  

Todd,  Sclienck cC: Co. before confirmation, a n d  t h a t  wit ' ,  
t h a t  knorvletlge Ile 1l:ld t h e  sale confirmcvl. Therefore i t  is 
said, Ile and  tilose claitnirlg under  h im are  not to be 1ie:ml 
to s t i r  t he  q n c s t ~ o n  of ab:itcmc>llt or  reimbnrsetnent.  If a 
pr ivate  ptircl~aser,  knowing of a n  adverse cl:-iinl t h e  s t rength  
of whicll lie cannot  know unti l  judicially 1itig:lted) i l lal l  
cilnie tn know t l ~ e  extent of the  c?efect by tlccisioti of ii co!ll- 
petelit conrt  hefore 11e par ts  wit11 h i s  money, m a y  Ilc 11ot 
buy i n  tile riyal claim anti tlerl~ict for i t ,  o r  inti-t 011 a n  
:~l,;liement Irom the  pric7e9 Cci-tai111-j h e  conltl. A!id cqni1'1.: 
certclin ~t j c  t l ~ a l  cljaser under  dccrce of' conrt  mely  in 
sncli case ;is], nbntemellt, or, if h e  has paid ill t l i e  n lo i~cy ,  
ask  a r e t u r ~ i  of n i)rol)ortional par t  of it.  
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We conclude therefore that Dennis Simmons, assignee of 
D. M. Carter, has the right to have repaid to h im the sum 
of money retained to await the decision of the suit of Todd 
v. Outlaw, supra, i t  being admitted in the argument before 
us that  the plaintiffs prevailed in  that suit to the extent of 
one hundred and twenty-five acres of the land, and that the 
$500 is not more than the value of the land in proportion 
to the whole tract. A decree may be drawn in  conformity 
to this opinion. 

PER CURIAM. Decree accordingly 

RUFUS EDNEY, Adm'r., v. THOMAS A. EDNEY and others. 

Practice- Judicial Sale. 

One who, as comniissioner of the court, sells the real estate of a dece- 
dent for assets, is unclerstood to offer an absolute and inclefeasible title ; 
and the purchaser will not be compelled to pay his money and take a 
title snbstaiitially defective, ui~less the sale be made of an estate or 
interest short of the entire title, and SO mentioned in the decree, or 
clearly implied from the nature of the sale. 

(Ex Parte Yates, 6 Jones Eq., 306; Shields v. Allen, 77 N. C.,  376, cited 
and approved.) 

PETITION filed before the clerk and tried, upon issses 
joined, at  Fall Term, 1878, of HEXDEHSON Superior Court, 
before Avery, J. 

This was a petition filed by Rufus Edney, administrator 
of B. M. Edney, for a license to sell the real estate of his 
intestate, including a tract called the " Myers farm," and 
was begun by summons returnable in the office of the clerk 
of the superior court of Henclerson county, and after a11 
the heirs at  law of the intestate were regularly made parties 

6 
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and issues of fact joined in the pleadings, the cause was 
transferred to the docket of the superior court for trial of 
the  issues at  term. 

A t  fall term, 1873, of the superior court of Henderson, by 
consent of all parties, it was referred to R. B. Vance to state 
and report to court an account of the adlriir~istration of the 
estate by the plaintiff, and the account was taken and 
reported to court as ordered. I t  appearii~g from the said 
account that there was a r~ecessity tn sell the real estate of 
the intestate, i t  was decreed a t  fall term, 1875, that the 
plaintiff have license to sell the same, and amongst the sales 
made he reported to the court a sale of the Myers farm in 
four parcels-two to W. G. Rice a t  $1,920, and two to 0 .  H.  
Moss at  $1,375, of which s u n ~ s  twenty per cent. was paid 
down in  money on the day of sale, and the residue secured 
by the bonds of the purchasers respectively, with good 
surety, payable at  twelve months, and on report of sales 
filed, an order of confirmation was regularly made by con- 
sent of all parties. 

At  the maturity of the bonds given by W. G. Rice and 0. 
H. Moss, as above set forth, the plaintiff, as commissioner, 
put  the same i n  a course of collection by instituting actions 
thereon, and after the pleadings were filed and issues joined 
by consent of parties the two actions were incorporated into 
the cause i n  which the license to sell was obtained, upon 
the agreement that they were to be taken and treated a s  
motions in  that cause, and the result of the motion in 
one to be accepted as the result in the other. On the 
hearing of the motion, the pu~chasers  resisted judgment 
against them on the ground of tt defect of title in  the 
heirs of B. M. Edney, and on the further ground of false 
representations by the plaintiff as  to the quantity of in- 
terest i n  the Myers farm owned by his intestate, made at 
the time of the sale, and inducing them to become bidders. 

It was admitted at the hearing of the motion that B. 
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M. Edney, the intestate, owned at  his death only one-fif- 
teentli of the land in question, in fee, three out of five life 
estates therein, and there being a conflict of evidence 
touching the dleged false representations made by the 
plaintiff at  t,he time of the sale, His  Honor made and sub- 
mitted certain issues to a jury as to that matter, who found 
that the plaintiff represented a t  the sale that his intestate 
owned, and he was then selling two undivided thirds of the 
Myers farm; and on this response of the jury His Houor 
adjudged that the order of confirmation theretofore made 
be vacated, and the sales to Rice and Moss be set aside and 
the bonds sued on be cat~celled and returned to the pur- 
chasers. He further adjudged that plaintiff pay back to 
said Rice and Moss the amounts paid by them as a cash 
payment on the day of sale, with interest thereon, and from 
this judgment the appeal is taken. 

Jlr. J. Hi ikfm~inzon, for plaintiff. 
JMr. 21.1. E. Carter, for defendants. 

DILLARD, J. (After stating the case.) We concur in tile 
jzdgment of His Honor. I n  sales under a decree of the 
court, a sale made by a commissioner appointed for that 
purpose ascertains a proposer merely on the terms specified 
in  the decree, and on compliance with the terms of sale he 
acquires the right to be reported to court on his proposal, 
and when the report is made and a confirmation is adjudged 
by the court the bargain is struck and each party then occu- 
pies the status, to be entitled to have a specific execution of 
the contract as against the other, that is to say, the vendors, 
or  holders of the title, making the sale through the agency 
of the court, by the order of confirmation have the right to 
call on the purchasers to pay the money and take the title, 
and the purchaser has the reciprocal right to call on the 
ver~dors to accept the money and execute title to him. .&- 
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purte Kutes, 6 Jones q., 306; Ro-rer on Judicial Sales, 60, §S 
152,1853. 

On confirmation of the sale the orderly proceeding in  
equity was a ~ u l e  on the purchaser to show cause against 
specific perforn~ance of the contract, and under our present 
system i t  is a motion i n  the cause for judgment 011 the  
bonds for the purchase money. Under either system the 
purchaser is thus brought ial and connected with tlle cause 
and has an  opportuuity to show canse, if any be bave, 
again& au order for specific performance ander the equity 
system, or against the rendition of judgment on his bond 
for the purchase money under our North Carolirm system. 
1;n accordance with this practice, t,he two suits irregularly 
brought against W. G. Rice and 0. H. Moss, after bebg put 
a t  issue, were by consent to be treated as m t o t i ~ ~ s  in t he  
cause still pending, in which the decree for the sale of 
the lands bad been made. The purchasers being thus for 
the first time brought into court, and having opportunity 
to show Eause against the eonfirmation of the sale and  its 
specific enforcement, had the liberty to defeat the motions 
for judgment by any matter or facts which on a regular bill 
in  equity would induce a chancellor, in the exercise of a 
legal discretion, to decline to decree specific performance 
against a vendee. Being brought into court in  defence of 
the motion for judgment, the purchasers were found by the  
jury, on an  issue submitted to them, to bave purchased 
the Myers farm upon the representation by the plaintie, the  
administrator of B. M. Edney, and the instrument of the 
court, that his intestate was the owner of two undivided 
thirds of that  farm. This fact, with the admission before 
the judge that the intestate in truth and reality owned but 
one-fifteenth in fee, and three shares out of five for life in  
the land, constituted the cause shown against the rendition 
of judgment. And the question is, how ought His Honor 
to have held on these facts? 
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A court of equity will not enforce spci8c pe~formance of 
s contract where mutrnality of performance can not be had. 
Bdarns'Eq., 80. And here, whilst the purchasers are pro- 
ceeded against as  able to pay for two-thirds of the Myers 
farm, i t  is admitted that the heirs of 3. M. Edney own only 
one-fifteenth, in fee, and three shares out* of five for life, and 
therefore they cannot be compelled to perform on their part. 
Again, specific performance will not be d,ecreed if there has 
been wilful mis~epreseata~tions by a party interested and 
conducting the sale, reasonably relied on by the purchaser 
and constituting a material inducement to the contract. 
Adams' Eq., 117; Rorer on Jud'l Sales, Q 421. And here we 
have a false representation n ~ a d e  by the plaintiff who, from 
his access to the papers of his intestate, may be taken to 
know the extent of his title, and who, therefore, may be 
reasonably relied on by the purchaser when he represents 
the quantity of interest to be two-thirds, and, under this 
state of things, i t  wouSd be against good conscieuce to hold 
She purchaser to pay for the laud. 

Besides these grounds influencing the discretion of a chan- 
cellor against a decree for the specific performance of the 
contract, it is settled in this state, that in judicial sales, a 
good title is t~ be deemed as offered, and the purchaser will 
not be compelled to pay his money and take a title sub- 
stantially defective, unless the sale he made of an estate or 
interest short of the entire title, and so expressly mentioned 
a n  the face of a decree, or clearly Implied from the nature 
of the sale. Shields v. Allen, '77 N. C., 375. To this rule we 
fully assent as material to establish a confidel~ce in sales 
made by authority of the court, and as conducing to beget 
fair competition of bidders. And we agree that the doctrine 
of caveat emptor should not apply to such sales, unless there 
be solnething on the face of the decree indicating a sale of 
some estate or interest defective, or less than a whole title, 
and thereb~r putting the purchaser on his guard and a t  his 
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own risk. Tested by these principles, in this case i t  will 
appear that in the petition and decree a description is given 
of the land to be sold in language broad enough to impress 
the purchasers if they were notified thereof, that the sale 
was of the whole title and not a fragment, and thereby they 
would be drawn in to bid upon the confidence that a court 
of equity would not take their money unless the thing 
bought could be effectually conveyed. 

We conclude therefore that upon the general doctrines of 
a court of equity above enunciated and upon the authority 
of the case of Shields v. Allen, t l ~ e  purchasers should have 
been released from their contract and  put  in stat% quo as was 
decreed by His Honor, and that  the lands should be sold 
again on terms indicatiug the situation and extent of t he  
title proposed to be sold. 

There is no error. Judgment of the court below affirmed. 
Let this opinion be certified that such further proceedings 
may be had in this case as the parties may be advised. 

No error. Affirmed. 

TGRIFFIN PRITCBARD v. JOHN 0. ASKEW. 

Practice-Judieiab Sate-Re-sde of Land. 

On a motion by phintiff to set aside a sale of lnncl, sold under decree of 
this court, where it appeared Lhat the sale was advertised for January 
4th, and rtfterwrrcls changed to the 6th, and that plaintiff (the owner 
of the land and against whom the decree of sale mas made) had ar- 
mngecl wit11 one H to attend and buy the land and allow him to have 
it on re-imbursing him, and that both H and plaintiff had been pre- 
-- 

*Smith, C. J., having been of caunsel, did not sit on the hearing of 
this case. 
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vented frorn attending the sale 011 account of the incletnency of the 
weather, and it also appeared that plaintiff had advanced the bid at 
which the land was sold ten per cent. aud seemed the paynmlt of the 
same; It was held, that the sale sl~oold be set aside, the proeeecliiigs 
thererzndel- emeelled, and a re-sale had, openiug the biddings at  the 
advanced bid of plaintiff. 

(Wood v. IJarker, 63 N. C., 379 ; E x  parte Bost, 3 Jones ;Eq., 48'2 ; Ash  
bee v. Cowell, Busb. Eq., 168, ci e l  and approved.) 

MOTION by plaintiff to open biddingsand resell land, heard 
a$ January Term, 1879, of THE SUPREME COURT. 

Mr. J: B. Batchelor, for plaintiff. 
Messrs. Gilliarn & GaUing, for defendant. 

DILLARD, J. At the June  tern], '1878, of this court, i t  was 
decreed t l ~ a t  $2,573.84, with interest from the 3rd day of 
June,  1878, on $2,000 part thereof, was due and owing by 
plaintiff to the defendant John 0. Askew, executor of Wm. 
J. Perry, for a balance of purcllase money for the tract of 
land in the bill mentioned, and i t  was adjudged i n  said de- 
cree that the said land be sold a t  public auction for cash on 
the 1st of November next thereafter at  Winton, by N m .  H. 
Rsgley, appointed a conlrnissioner for that purpose, after ad- 
vertising the time and place of sale according to law, uuless 
on  or before said day the plaintiff or some one for him 
should pay to the commissioner, or to John 0. Askew, the 
principal and interest aforesaid, together with the costs of the 
action, and said commissioner was directed to report to the 
present term of this court. 

I n  pursuance of said decretal order, the commissioner re- 
ports that he bxposed the said land to sale a t  public auction 
a s  commanded, on the 6th of January, 1879, when Win. P. 
Shaw and J .  0. Askew, administrators of said John 0. 
Askew, became the purchasers a t  the price of $2,815, for 
which sum they deposited wit4 hitu their release for the 
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sum of $2,573.84 in full of amount adjudged against t he  
plaintiff for purchase money, and paid to him in cash the  
sum of $170 16, making the amount of their bid, to-wit : 
$2,815, and said cotnrnissioner recommends a confirmation 
of the sale. 

At  this term of tlne court the plaintiff moves to be allowed 
to put in an  advance bid of ten per cent. upon the price a t  
which the purchasers bought the land, and offers to secure 
the same with his bond and approved security, and in case 
the biddings are opened by this court, he agrees a t  the re- 
sale to start the b idd ing~  a t  the advance now offered, and 
a t  the same time, the said purchasers oppose the motion to 
open the biddings and move on their part for a confirma- 
tion of the sale which has been had. 

The  parties snpport their respective motionsby affidavits, 
and i t  now beeomes our duty to consider the matter submit- 
ted to our decision, and thereon to  decide, as we may be 
authorized in view of justice to the  parties interested, and 
in  accordance with the rules observed in  our courts in  the 
ease of judicial sales. 

I n  sales of the character of the one under consideration, 
the bidder is never considered a purcheser until the sale is 
reported and confirmed. H e  is to be taken as becoming the 
best bidder, subject to the understanding in all cases that  
the court may confirm the sale or set i t  aside and order a 
resale, as in  the exercise of a sotrnd discretion i t  may deter- 
mine to be right and proper. Wood v. Pmker, 63 N. C., 379 ; 
ET p a ~ t e  Bosb, 3 Jones Eq., 482; Ashbee v. Cowell, Busb. 
Eq., 158. 

The  court has the power to set aside sales made in pur- 
suance of its authority, either for the owner, o r  at  the in- 
stance of the purchaser, but as a matter of policy i t  is slow 
to do so and is careful not to open the biddings unless there 
be some special circumstances, such as unfairness in the 
conduct of the sale, want af proper notice of the time and 
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place of sale, fraud in the purchaser, and palpable inade- 
quacy of price, and similar grounds. Rorer on Judicial 
Sales, ch. 10, 5 394 to 441. 

I n  this case i t  appears that the sale was advertised for the 
4th of January, and afterwards changed to the 6th, and that  
plaintiff had arranged with Mr. Hinton to attend and buy 
the land, and allow him to have i t  on reimbursing him, but 
the inclemency of the weather was very great, and so n~ucls 
ice in  the roads and streams as to prevent the attendance of 
said Hinton and disable the plaintiff io rbach the place of 
sale although he ecdeavored to do so. From the facts and 
circumstances we think i t  may fairly be presumed that the 
sale came off without a fair attendance of bidders, and cer- 
tainly without the presence of Hinton in  person, or the  
plaintiff as his agent, who was prepared to give, and is yet 
willing to g i ~ e  ten per cent. advance, and perhaps more, on 
the bid of the purchasers that day, and hath secured the 
payment in  case a resale is ordered. 

We recognize i t  as good policy in the courts to maintain 
judicial sales, and to that end, not to open the biddings u11- 
less for some cause palpably sufficient ; but  in this case, t l ~ c  
purchaser ought to be content to get the debt he represents 
and to allow the plaintiff the benefit of any excess the land 
may bring at  another sale more favorable to a better com- 
petition of bidders. Justice should not be sacrificed to policy. 

There is no intirnation of anythfng unfair at  the sale by 
the purchaser or any other person, but the plaintiff had the 
purpose to be present with a friend, alid to buy in the 
property at  a sum in excess of that at  which the property 
was struck off. And he attempted to be present and failed 
without default imputable to him, and i t  being reasonably 
to be inferred from the extreme severety of the weather that 
ot l~ers  were thereby hindered from attending the sale, i t  is 
ordered that the sale reported to this term be set aside, and 
the release of the judgment executed by the purchaser and  
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the money paid in by liirn be returned, and that the clerk do 
resell the lancl 011 the terms prescribed in  the original de- 
cree, operlil~g the biddiugs at  tile advance bid of the plain - 
tiff, and that he report to the nes t  term of this court. 

PER CURLAM. Resale ordered. 

P. T .  CAPEL and athcrs v. JOHN T. PEEBLES and othe~s.  

Pyadice-Appeal-Pzc~cI~ase at hcdicial Sale. 

1. NO appeal lies to thij court from the refwal of tho c o o ~ ~ t  below to 
order the cancellation of a bond given by the purchaser of laud sold 
under decree of convt, and to iliw~iss the proceeclings in the canse on 
X ~ C O L I I I ~  of alleged defects ill the pleadings sncl parties wLich would 
prevent the purchaser from obtaining a perfect title, such refnssl being 
based on the ground that the papers in the cause were not in a c011di- 
tion to make such order, and that all parties in interest were not before 
the coort. 

2. I n  such case the refusal of the court bclow to dismiss the proceedings 
ant1 order a cancellation of the bond without giving reasonable time to 
perfect the pleadings and bring in necessary parties, was not an error 
of which the purchaser can justly complsin under C. C. P., fi, 297. 

(NaxweEl v. Caldwell, 72 N. C., 450; Childs v. Martin, GS N. C., 307 ; 
Exparte 17ates, G Jones Eq., 306 ; Chainbers v. Penland, 78 N. C., 63, 
cited aud approved.) 

CIVIT, ACTION, heard, on motion of the parties, a t  Spring 
Term, 1578, of NORTHAMPTON Superior Court, before Sey- 
mour, J. 

On a sale of lancl on the 3rd of June, 1861, by a clerk and 
master of the court of equity of Northarnpton county on a n  
elcparte petition, the defendant, John T. Peebles, becoming 
the purchaser ~t $112 gave bond to secure the same with de- 
fendant Isaac Peele as his surety, an4 on motion in the 
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cause in the superior court at  fall term, 1874, judgment was 
entered on said bond for the purchase money. 

At spring term, 1875, the defendants moved to set aside 
the judgment on the ground of excusable neglect, and it 
was done ; and at the same term a written answer was filed, 
showing for cause against the motion for judgment, that the 
bond was given on a sale of land made by the clerk and 
master, made as they supposed under a valid authority; but 
they claim that the sale was made under a decree entered 
on the records of the court at  spring term, 1861, without 
any petition then, or at any time since, on which the decree 
of sale was based ; and for further cause, they say that the 
wife of P. T. Cape1 has died, leaving several minor children 
who are interested, and are not made parties. The defend- 
ants say that a good title caunot be made to them, and they 
pray that the record may be amended so as to show that no 
petition was ever filed, and that their bond be cancelled and 
surrenderd to them. 

I n  opposition to the cause, shown by defendants, the 
plaintiffs filed a written reply, wherein they deny that the 
decree of sale was unaccompanied by a petition .for that 
purpose, and offer to supply the place of the missing peti- 
tion by filing another nunc pro tunc, or do whatever might 
be material in  that behalf; and at the same time they filed 
a petition, nuncpro tunc, praying a sale of the land, intended 
to be in lieu of the one miginally filed. 

The motions of the parties, that of the plaintiffs for judg- 
ment on the bond, and that of the defendants for the dis- 
mission of the proceedings and cancellation and surrender 
of their bond, were continued from term to term until spring 
term, 1878, when the s a u e  were heard before Seymour, J. 

At the hearing of the motions His Honor gave no judg- 
ment for either of the parties. H e  refused to dismiss the 
proceedings and order a cancellation and surrender of the 
bond to defendants ; and he refused, on plaintiffs' motion, 
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to enter judgment against defendants for the purchase 
money, on the ground that the papers in the cause were not 
in condition to make such an order, with a suggestion that, 
all parties in  interest were not before the court in  the orig- 
inal cause. The  defendants appealed from t,he judgment 
refusing the relief detnanded by them. 

&Ir. W. C. Bowen, for plaintiffs. 
Mr. R. B. Peebles, for defendants. 

DILLARD, J. (After stating the case.) One question for 
our consideration is-could any appeal be properly taken 
from the refusal to give the judgment prayed for? An ap- 
peal lies only "from a n  order or determination of a judge upon 
or involving a matter of law or legal inference, which affects 
a substantial right claimed in  any action or proceeding, or 
which in effect determines the action and prevents a judg- 
ment  from which an  appeal might be taken, or discontinues 
the action, or grants or refusesa new trial." C. C. P., 8 299. 
There was here no order or determination a t  all. The  de- 
fendants had no right to be discharged from payment of the 
purchase money, except in  case of inability of the peti- 
tioners to make a good title, and they had no right to have 
the  court to act on their motion, until the parties in interest 
were all before the court, and the refusal to give the judg- 
ment prayed for in legal effect left the case to stand in the  
same cocdition in  which i t  was before the motions were 
heard, and no more affected any right of the defendants 
than a mere continuance of the cause against their will 
would have done. I n  this case, therefore, we think upon 
the words of the Code and the decisions of this court in  con- 
struction thereof, there was no right of appeal to the de- 
fendants, and their appeal should be dismissed. ilIaxwell 
v. Caldwdl, 72 N. C., 450 ; Childs v. Martin, 68 N. C., 307. 

But  let us consider the case as applicable within section 
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297 of the Code, as i t  has been argued before us in  that 
aspect, and then the question is, was the refusal of the judge 
to dismiss the proceedings and order the bond of the pur- 
chaser to be surrendered a n  error i n  law of which the 
purchaser, John T. Peebles, had just cause of con~plaint? 

We learn from the written defence of the purchaser, filed 
in  court in 1875, to the motion for judgment on his bond, 
that he purchased iu 1861, at  clerk and master's sale, under 
the authority of a decree on the records of the court ; that 
the sale was reported and confirmed by another decree ; that 
nothing further was done until about 1873, when a decree 
in  the cause was entered in  the superior court before Albert- 
son, J., confirming the sale again, and ordering collection, 
and  title on the payment of the money. The  purchaser 
says, in his said written defence, that  he took possession and 
kept i t  for several years, and when the name of P. T. Capel, 
husband of one of the parties interested, for the first time ap- 
peared in the record, and he  learned his wife was dead, 
leaving minor children not made parties, and heard that  no  
petition ever was filed, he  took the advice of counsel, and 
being advised no title could be made, h e  abandoned the 
possession. 

The  court had possession of the purchaser's bond, and the 
order of confirmation of sale was in  legal effect a contract 
corr.plete, and put the petitioners and the purchaser re- 
ciprocally in  the position each to have the right to demand 
specific performance of the other, and to enforce i t  by orders 
in  the cause. Ex Parte Yates, 6 Jones' Eq., 306. This being 
so, the motion for judgment and the defencs against it, with 
the written allegations of each side in  s u p p x t  of their posi- 
tions, may be regarded as the rule of the petitioners for 
specific performance on the one side, and the rule of the 
purchaser for discharge from his contract and surrender of 
his bond on the other side; and so viewing the controversy, 
His  Honor, i n  the light of these respective averments i n  
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connection with the record of the expitrte petition to sell the 
land, did nothing of which either party can con~plain as 
erroneous. The petitloners cannot cornplain that he  denied 
them judgment as matters then stood, there being partiesin 
interest not connected with the cause, and all they could 
ask was to have action on the motions delayed with oppor- 
tunity to perfect the pending action so that a good title 
would pass to the purchaser. And the purchaser having 
purchased and had possession for a number of years ought 
in  conscience to be willing to pay the money and let judg- 
l l~en t  go against h im t4herefor, if assured of a perfect title. 
The  refusal of the judge to give the judgment discharging 
him at  once without reasonable time to the petitioners to 
perfect the papers a l ~ d  bring in uecessary parties, was in ac- 
cordance with the ordinary course of proceedings in courts 
of equity. 

I t  has been decided in this court, that a purchaser com. 
plaining of a defect in  the proceedings under which he 
became purchaser, or of a defect of parties, may through 
the court call upon those before the court to bring in the 
omitted parties, and the whole of them, to confirm or  repu- 
diate the sale; and he should do so before asking to have 
the contract annulled and himself freed from its obligation. 
Cl~ambers v. Penland, 78 N. C., 53. His  Honor's action on 
the respective motions of the parties was in  exact cou- 
formity to the ruling in  the cited case and was legally 
correct. The  defendants have no right to complain. Ap- 
peal dismissed. Let this be certified, kc. 

PER CURIAM. Appeal dismissed, 
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A. H. BOYDEN, Es'r., v. JOSEPH VVTLLIAJIB, 

Practice- Vacating Judgment. 

Where a defendant withdraws a connter-claim to an  action and refers it 
t o  arbitration, leaving judgment to go  against him in the action. he 
cannot afterwards have the jntlgnient set aside under C. O .  P., 5 133, 
on the gronntl tha t  the p:aintiff is frautl~ilently obstructing the execrl- 
tion of the r e f e r e ~ ~ c e  and does not intend to carry i t  into etiect. 

MOTION to set aside a judgment under C. C. P., 5 133, 
heard a t  Chambers in Charlotte, on the 12th of October, 
1878, before Schenck, J; 

The opinion contains the facts. His  Honor refused the 
motion and the defendant appealed. 

Messrs. J: 8. Henderson and W. J; Montgornerg, for plaintiff. 
&essrs. J; M. Clement and J M. McCorkle, for defendant. 

SMITH, C. J. This is a motion made and refused to set 
aside a judgment rendered at  spring term, 1875, of Cabarrus 
superior court under C. C. P., 5 133. 

No statement of facts accompanies the record, and unless 
the  matter set out in the defendant's affidavit and on which 
llis application rests, taken as true, discloses a case entitling 
}lim to relief, we should be compelled to remand the cause 
i n  order that  the facts deducible fro111 the evidence might 
be determined, the law arising on which is alone subject 
to review in  this court. Our attention will therefore be 
directed to the defendant's own statement of the ground of 
his application. 

I t  appears from the affidavit that in the action pending 
between the parties, the defendant, MTilliams, set u p  a 
counter-claim and the controversy was confined to that 
defence. I t  was then agreed that judgment be rendered for 
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the amount of the plaintiff's demand and the counter.claim 
withdrawu, and, with certain admissions relating to it, sub- 
mitted to arbitrators to be selected by the parties, to deter- 
mine its validity as an  obligation binding the testator's 
estate; and that whatever sutn should be allowed should 
be applied in paynlent of a debt due defendant from his 
co-defendant and in exoneration of the former as surety for 
the latter, principal in certain outstanding notes. 

Judgtnen t was entered wi t11 full knowledge and consent 
of the defendant and in conformity to the agreement. The  
affidavit charges fraudulent conduct on the part of the 
plaintiff in obstructing the execution of the reference, and 
avers a belief that  he  does not intend to carry i t  into effect, 
and for these reasons the court is asked to set aside the judg- 
ment. 

The Code of Civil Procedure, 5 133, declares that " the 
judge lllay also in his discretion, and upon such terms as 
lnay be just, a t  any time within one year after notice 
thereof, relieve a party from a judgment, order, or  other 
proceeding taken against hitn, though his tnistake, it~adver- 
tence, surprise, or excusable neglect." See the numerous 
cases on the constructior~ of the act in  Tourgee's edition of 
the Code, with notes. 

The defendant's allegations do not bring his case within 
the meaning and scope of the enactment. The  judgment 
was not taken "through any mistake, inadvertence, sur- 
prise, or excusable neglect of his." I t  was entered up  as he 
intended and agreed i t  should be done, and  with his full 
knowledge and approbation. The subsequent alleged fraud- 
ulent conduct of the plaintiff may, and if true, does entitle 
Ilim to a remedy, but not to the relief he is now see!;ing. 
We therefore sustain the d i n g  of the court i n  denying the 
motion upon the defendant's own showing, and affirm the 
judgment. 

1So error. Affirmed. 
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*R. W. GLENN arid others v. THE FARMER'S BANK. 

Practice-Laches. 

I n  pursuance of a decree to distribute the assets of an insolvent bank, 
advertisement was made for creditors to prove their clain~s by a certain 
day, on pain of being thereafter barred ; Held that a creditor who had 
no ir1fonn;~tiou of the advertisement, and who was not guilty of laches 
in presenting his claim, was entitled to provc? after the day named. 

(Green v. N. C. R. B. Co., 73 N. C., 524; Wordsworth v. Davis, 75 N. 
C., 159, cited and approved.) 

PETITION ill the cause, heard a t  Fal l  Term, 1878, of GUIL- 
FORD Superior Court, before Kerr, J. 

This is a creditor's snit which seeks to have the property 
of the defendant, TheFarmer's bank, applied to its debts, and. 
to have its stockholders assessed according to their respective 
liabilities under the charter, as such, to meet the deficiency. 
I t  has been twice before the court, and is reported in  70 N. 
C., 191, and 72 N. C., 626. 

I n  the progress of the cause, and in  order to ascertain the 
names of the creditors and the amount of the indebtedness 
of the bank, the court a t  spring term, 1876, appointed two 
corntnissioners to take proof of the debts, with authority to 
limit the time witliiu which such proof could be made. The 
con~missioners accordingly advertised in the Greensboro Pat- 
riot for more than six weeks for the creditors of the bank to 
come in and prove their claims a t  a certai~i place in Greens- 
boro on or before the 6th of August, 1876, or they would be 
debarred from participating in the distribution of the fund. 
The  report of the commissioners was made to spring term, 
1877, and confirmed ; and it was declared and adjudged by 
the court that. all such creditors as had made the required 

*Dillard, J., having been of connsel, did not sit on the hearing of this 
case. 

7 
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GLENS v. FARXER'S HANK. 

proof should share in the assets of the  bank,  and those fail- 
i n g  to do so be excluded therefrom. 

T h e  appellant through his counsel on the  24th of May, 
1376, deposited certain bills of t l ~ e  b n : ~ k  held by h i n ~  wit11 
the  clerk, and caused the f o l l o ~ ~ i n g  rnemorandn~n to be then 
entered on the  docket opposite the  cause: "Calvin J. Cowles 
made  party plaintiff by T. R. Keogh," of that  date. 

A formal and verified petition was preseuted to the court 
a t  December term, 1877, by the appellant praying to be al- 
lowed to become :L co-plaintiff and to prove his claim alleg- 
i n g  therein tha t  he knew of the  pending suit  and (' intended 
when opportunity offered to make himself party plaintiff, 
h u t  tha t  the  advertisement, if any,  escaped his attention 
and  this too, t h o u g l ~  a constant reader of the  newspapers, 
a n d  on the  lookout for notice cf this suit." 

T h e  appellant subsequently a t  December tern], 1878, made 
another similar application by a petition not verified, stating 
i n  substance the  same facts, for leave to prove a larger in- 
debtedness due  him.  

T h e  applications were both refused, t h e  latter upon the 
ground as stated in  the  judgment, tha t  the  appellant failed 
to  "prove his claims before the  expiration of the  t ime" 
fixed in the  published notice and " tha t  the  matter had al- 
ready been adjudicated." 

No apportionment has yet been made of the  funds in  the 
hands of the  receiver and they are  not in  a condition to ad- 
mit of present distribution. Motion refused and Cowles, the 
petitioner, appealed. (See Bank, &c., v. Creditors, ante 9 ) 

Messrs. A. V7, Tourgee and J. N. Staples, for petitioner. 
Jfessrs. W. P. Caldzuell and 'II Rt~fin, for defendants. 

SMITH, C. J. (After ststing the  case.) T h e  correctness of 
t h e  rul ing of the  court by which theappellant was excluded 
from shar ing in  the assets is the  onlypoint  presented for our  
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consideration upon the appeal. Had the appellant a right 
upon his statement of the facts and according to the prac- 
trice governing i n  such case, to be admitted among the 
suing creditors and afforded ail opportunity to show that  he 
had and held valid claims agdinrt the bank ? 

If the  appellant had no infortnation of the advertisement 
limiting the time for proofs and is not chargeable with neg- 
ligence in bringing forward his claims, l ~ i s  application 
should have been granted, and it was the duty of the judge 
to ascertain and determine these precedent facts before giving 
a peremptory refusal. This enquiry he does not seem to 
b v e  made, and puts his decision on the simple ground of 
the appellant's omission to make proof within the restricted 
time, and that (referring as we suppose to the first petition) 
the matter was already adjudged. 

I t  was objected in the argument here that the bills held 
by the appellant are barred by the statute of limitations, 
and he is not, therefore, entitled to be admitted among the 
creditors. The  objection is not tenable for two sufficient 
reasons : 

1. I t  is not apparent upon the face of the complaint, and 
if it was, i t  must be taken by answer. Green v. N. C. Rail- 
road Co., 73 N. C., 524. 

2. The  appellant only asks an  opportunity to prove his 
debt, and if allowed, this or other sufficient legal defence 
may be set up, when the proof is offered by the other 
creditors or any  one of them. Wordsworth v. Davis, 75 N. 
C.,  159. 

The  rules prevailing in the courts of chancery applicable 
to cases like the present one are well established and under- 
stood. 

I n  Giltespie v. Alexanhr, 3 Eng. Ch. Rep., 326, Lord EL- 
DON thus states the practice: "Although the language of 
the decree, when an account of debts is directed, is that  those 
who do not come in shall be excluded from the benefit of 
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that decree, yet the course is to permit a cseditoa, he paying 
the costs of the proceedings, to psove FLds debt as d o ~ g  ass there 
happens to be a residuary fund i l z  cowsct or in the hands of are 
~xecutor, and to pay him out o j  that residue, If a creditor does 
not come in  till after the executor has paid away the resi- 
due, he is not without remedy though he is barred t h e  
benefit of that decree." 

So i n  LasMey v. Hogg, 11 Vea. Ch. Rep. 601, the same emi- 
nent judge declared that  "though the time" (for provlng 
the debt) "had elapsed, yet the court will let i n  creditors z t  
any time while the fund is i n  court." 

An application on behalf of a creditor for permission to  
prove his debt after the money had been apportioned among 
the creditors, and transferred to an  oficer to be paid to them, 
was allowed by Vice Chancellor PLUMER, who remarked : 
"T11e creditor must pay the costs of this application, and 
the expense incident to the same in  recasting the apportion- 
ment of the property amongst the creditors" Angel v# 
Hadden, 1 aud 2, Mad. Ch. Rep., 285. 

The  same principle is laid down in Story Eq. Pl., § 106, 
and in Adarns' Eq., 262, and is recognized and acted on in 
JVilliamsv. Gibbs, 17 How., 239, and other cases cited i n  the 
brief of the appellant's counsel. 

We think, therefore, the judge erred i n  wrnmarily reject- 
ing  the application without inquiring into the facts, and if 
the appellant, in  the language used by the court in  the last 
mentioned case, '%as not guilty of wilful laches or unrea- 
sonable neglect" he ought uot to be concluded by the decree 
from the assertion of his right, as a creditor, to share in  the 
common fund. 

Error, Reversed. 
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ATAANSBN CAPEHART T. WILLTAN WE WART. 

While it  is a snhject for just rrnimadversion that the presiding judge re- 
quested the sheriff, in the course of making LIP a jury, to  summons a 
talesman of ,z par tkohr  color,snch a request, though acted upon by 
the she~iff, is nat assignable far error where it does net appear that the 
party cast has exhausted his challenges. 

(State v. Arf iu~ ,  2 Dev., 217; State v. Smith, 2 Ire-, 402; Hde v. Cock- 
max, 2 Winst, 95, eited and approved3 

CLAIM AND DELIVERY tried a t  Spring Term, 1876, of 
NORTHAMPTON Superior Court, before Hewry, 6. 

This action was instituted by the plaintiff, a white man, 
against the dekndant ,  a colored man, to recover possession 
of a horse. When the case was called for trial, there was a 
full jury of the original panel in  the box, of whom one only 
was colored. The  plaintiff's cownsel challenged this juror 
peremptorrly, remarking a t  the time, that he did not know 
his  name. Thereupon the regular panel being exhausted, 
t he  judge requested the sheriff to summon from the by- 
standers a colored tales juror in  his place, and to this the 
plaintiff excepted. The  colored juror thus summoned and 
tendered was also challenged for cause by the plaintiff who 
failed to show his disqualificatiorn. The  plaintiff's counsel 
then  peremptorily challenged one of the white jurors, and 
another colored tales juror was summoned in his stead, 
whom the plaintiff also challenged for cause, and failed to 
sustain his cha l le~~ge .  I t  does not appear that the plaintiff 
made any other peremptory chailenges. The  jury being 
inlpannelled on hearing the evidence found a verdict for 
defendant. Judgment, appeal by plaintiE 

Hr.  R. B. Peebles, for plaintiff 
dfi. 3;E C Bov~m, for clefeudatk 
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SMITH, C. J. (After stating the case.) The  only excep- 
tion apparent on the record is that taken to tlie remark of 
the judge to the sheriff requesting him to snmlnon a colored 
tales juror in  place of the one removed, and in  our opinion 
i t  is entirely untenable. 

A fair and impartial jury was obtained obnoxious to no  
just objection and  acceptable to the plaintiff himself, since 
lie still retained the right to strike two more jurors from the 
list and  failed to exercise it. H e  has therefore no just cause 
of complaint. 

" The right to challenge is given to prisoners," says 
T o o n m ~ ,  J., in State v. Arthwr, 2 Dev., 217,s "13ot that a par- 
ticular individual may be put on the jury, but that  the  
prisoner may have a jury free from all objection." Arid in  
a separate opinion in the same case, HEKDERGOX, C. J., re- 
marks: "The  rule is not that tlle prisoner slrall be tried by 
a jury of llis own choice or selection, but by one against 
which rLfter having exhausted his peremptory challenges ha 
can offer no just exception." 

So i n  State v. h i t h ,  2 Ire., 402, G a s ~ o s ,  J. ,  says: " T h e  
r ight  of challenge is a right to reject, not a right to seleck 
jurors." 

To  same effect is State v. Cockmau, 2 Winst., 95, and 
Lhited States v. Merchaqzt, 12  Wheat, 480. 

While vie hold the verdict not to bevitiated by what traus- 
pired a t  the trial, we must express our disapprobation of 
unneceesary interference wi th  the officers of the court in  the 
discharge of their appropriate duties by suggestions such as 
were made in this case. The law knows no  distinction 
among the  people of the  state in  their civil and political 
rights and correspondent obligations, and none such should 
be recognized by those who are charged with its adminis- 
tration. 

If a n  officer while executing a n  order of the court should 
tact oppressively or under the influence of partiality or prej- 
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udice towards one of the parties to the pending suit, the 
judge ought a t  once to interpose and coirect the improper 
conduct. But %hen no such improper disposition is mani- 
fest, or, as iu the present case, when the ofiicer is about to 
perform the required service. a suggestion conveying an ap- 
parent rebuke to counsel for making the challenge, is un- 
called for and without excuse. The  r i g l ~ t  to except to a 
limited number of jurors mitilout assigning any cause is 
given by law to suitors, and for its exercise tlley are  respell- 

sible to no one. 
In like 1nan11er the selection from the by danders  of com- 

petent tales jurors to complete the panel rests in the souud 
discretion of the officer who is called on to summon, and  
uuder a just sense of official responsibility. 

I f  the judge may direct, (and a request under the cir- 
eumstanees is ill effect t an iamoul~t  to a direction) the sum- 
moning of a colored juror i n  place of one removed, he may 
with equal propriety direct the s n m n ~ o ~ ~ i n g  of a white juror, 
a n d  tbus class distinctions. which the recent alnendlnents 
to the constitution of the United States and our  ow11 con- 
stitution c~onforming thereto are intended k) abolish, would 
he introduced in the practical operations of our judical sys- 
tem, and in trials by j u r y ,  its nlost vital and  valuable part. 
l ye  forbear further com~nent .  The plaintiff has had a fair 
autl impartial trial and  nus st abide the verdict. 

No error, Affiriued, 

1. I n  a proceeding to conlpel by manc7aiizzts a  re -awembl i~~g  of n  board o f  
county callrassers and a 1.econut of the vote8 cast in the county for 
candidafes for the house of representatives, where, since the iilstitutioli 
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of the action, the board of stibte canvassers has actetl upon the returns 
tmnsm;ttetl to them. ancl iswed a cornmission to the person elected on 
the face of the re t r~rns ;  Eeld, that j~lclicial action in the premises 
woulcl be wholly unavailing, as the matter has pasqed beyond the juris- 
cliction of the court, ancl the proceeding must be dismissed. 

2. In  S I I C ~ I  case no judicial ortlercnn change oratfcct the resnlt ; the ouly 
remedy open to  the plaintiff is by a co~ltest  before the house of repre- 
sentatives. 

3. If the exercise of the judicial power invoked conld have been 
ancl made available to secure the transtnission of full and corrected 
retarns to the board of state canvassers in time to  be acted upon before 
its film1 adjournment, thc plaintiff's right to the aid of the court mould 
seem to be c k a r  and indispntable; but on account of the clelnys inci- 
dent to judicial procecdings, the rcmetly by mandanaus is practically 
nseless. 

(Moore v. Jones, 76 N. (: ., 15.2 ; Browla v. Turner, 70 N. C., 93, cited and 
commentecl on.) 

APPLICATION for a iWandamus heard a t  Chambers i n  Rocky 
Mount, in  Edgecornbe county, on the 9th of December, 1878, 
before Seymou~, J. 

The facts necessary to an understanding of the decision 
of this court are stated in its opinion. The  order for man- 
damus was grauted and the defendants appealed. 

Messrs. Getwge Hozuard sand Gi%m & Gatling for plain tiff. 
Mears. Battle & Modecni, D. (2. Fowle and Busbee & Busbee, 

f ~ r  defendants. 

SMITH, C. J. A t  the election held in the severd counties 
constituting the second congressional district on the 5th day 
of November last, the plaintiff', who was a candidate for 
representative therefrom in the next collgress of the United 
States, received a large number of votes in the county of 
Edgecomb.  Returns from the various places of voting 
were made to the board of county canvassers, a t  their meet- 
ing on the second day after the election, a t  which time and 
place they are required by law " to open and cauvass the 
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returns and make abstracts stating the number of votes cast 
i n  each precinct for each office, the name of each person 
voted for, and the number of votes given to each person for 
each different ofice, and sign the same." Acts 1876-'77, 
ch. 275, 5 25. 

Section 26 directs the abstract for representatives in con- 
gress to be made on a separate and distinct sheet. Three 
such abstracts for representatives in congress and state 
officers must be prepared and siglled by the board of county 
canvassers, of which one is delivered to the sheriff, 
another filed in the register's office for registration, and the 
third forwarded in a registered letter to the secretary of 
state, a t  Rale gh. 27. 

When the canvass is concluded the original returns are 
deposited with the clerk of the superior court for safe keep- 
ing, and the abstracts recorded in :t book kept in the office 
for the purpose. H e  is then required to transmit duplicates 
of the abstracts, mentioned in section 27, to the secretary of 
state. 

The  canvassing board must proclaim the result of their 
canvass and comparison of the polls, when completed, a t  
the court house door. Section 53 establishes a board of 
state canvassers, consisting of the governor, secretary of 
state, attorney general and two members of the state senate 
of different political parties to be appointed by the governor. 
This  board shall open the abstracts in the office of the secre- 
tary of state " on the Thursday following the third Monday 
after the day of election and examine the returns if they 
shall have been received from all the coullties; and if all 
are not received, they may adjourn not exceeding twenty 
days for the purpose of obtaining the returns from all the 
counties, and wheu these are received, slzall proceed with t h e  
canvass; such canvass shall be conducted publicly in the 
hall of the house of representatives, § 55. 

Sections 56, 57, 58 and 59 prescribe iu detail the duties of 
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this board which are very similar to those imposed upon 
the  county bnard as to county officers, and the abstracts 
prepared by them must ascertain and  state what persons are 
elected to the respective offices. 

T h e  next section (60) is in  these words: " Representatives 
in  congress, justices of tlie supreme court, judges of the  supe- 
rior court and solicitors shall be eommissioried by the gov- 
ernor " Such are  the  general provisioris of the act regu- 
la t ing elections and definil~g the  duties of canvassing boards, 
constituting the machinery by wl~icll  the  popular will is 
ascertained and made effective in  the  choice of public agents 
and  representatives. 

Tlic county car~vassers of Edgecombe, as the  pleadings i n  
the  case show, rejected many of the precinct returns of votes 
made to them, for alleged irregularities and canvassed and 
counted the other precinct returns, only the  abstracts of 
wl~ ich  were clisposed of as the  law directs, and  by adjourn- 
ment  after completing their work dissolved their organi- 
zation. To  co~npe l  the persons composing the  board of 
county canvassers of Edgecombe to reassemble and  make a 
new and full recount, including the omitted votes and  the 
required abstract therefrom, is tlie object of t l ~ e  present pro- 
ceed~i ig  by n~andamus ,  wliicli on the  hearing before t l ~ e  
judge on the 9th  day of December last, he  ordered to ibsue 
against t l ~ e  defendants, and from whose judgment  they ap- 
peal. 

T h e  state canvassing hoard under  tlielawcan extend their 
session for twenty days when necessary to procure a b s e h  
county returns, and i t  would expire by limitation on the 
17th day of the  month, allowing the relator eight days only 
to derive a n y  advantage from the award of the  writ. It 
must  be assumed that  the  state canvassers have acted upon 
the  abstracts transmitted from the several counties to the 
department of state, including those from Edgecombe charged 
i n  the  complaint to be partial and imperfect, a n d  declared the 
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result ; and  tha t  the  commissions mentioned in  section 60 
have been issued to those who upon the  count are  aver ta ined 
to have beell elected. I t  is not suggested that this board did 
not i n  every respect act legally in canvassing the  returns 
and  determining the election upon the evidence before them, 
or tha t  the  governor, himself a member of the  body, ought  
not to have issued, as we must pl.esume he  did issue i n  obe- 
dience to the law, commissions to the  persons hav ing  upon t h e  
count the  highest number  of votes. T h e  case has, therefore, 
proceeded so far tha t  no  judicial order ill this action can 
change or affect the  result. 

If returns correqted under the  mandate addressed to the  
defendants and  substituted for those now in  the  clerk's a n d  
register's offices a re  sent to the  secretary of state, they would 
remain inert  and lifeless papers in his office and  of no  ben- 
efit to the  relator. If, 'Ilowever, h e  should be disposed 
further to prosecute his suit  and seek another writ to compel 
the  membersof thestateboard toreconvenean6 recanvass(and 
no wrong or official neglect is imputed to them) i t  could 
only end, if the majorities are thereby reversed, i n  making  
two inconsistent deterrninations, and  perhaps a thi rd  man-  
dam us become necessary to compel the  issuing of a second 
con~n~iss ion  for the  same office. T h e  result would be tha t  
two persons would possess the  same evidence of his title to 
an ofiice which one only can fill, and  the controversy be- 
tween rival claimants be left unsettled as before. T h e  law 
provides i n  the  process of quo warranto, a simple a n d  direct 
mode of t rying the  title to office and recovering possession 
when i t  is wrongfully withheld, it1 which the tnerits m a y  
be investigated and  the remedy is full and  complete. F o r  
this the  writ of ~ u a i l d a ~ n u s  is a very insufficient substitnte. 

Let us suppose the  contest to be about one of the  offices 
of the  state into which the person declared elected by t h e  
canvassers is inducted through the regular forms of law, 
can his title be impeached and h e  superseded or affected by 
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a proceeding wl~ich  exhausts itself in  the  correction of 
errors in  the returns from a single county? And this, too, 
wlien the col~stitution provides a tribunal for the trial of 
t he  contested election ? Art. III., 5 3. 

I n  the election of a member of the general assembly, or 
a representative in  congress, contesting claims to a seat 
must be tried before the body to which the certificate of 
election or  commission accredits the person lloldirig it, and 
the decision there made is final and irreversible. If Kitcliin, 
to w l ~ o ~ n  we must assume the commission has beeu given 
i n  accordance with the count and  determination of the 
board, should take his seat as a member of the house of 
rel~resentatives, can he be disturbed or  the relator assisted 
i n  his efforts to displace him by any action wliicll the court 
is competent to take? The  power to do this resides exclu- 
sively in the house, and in our opinion not less so after the 
case has passed beyond further control of the state al2d its 
officers by the issuing of the commission. 

We  concede the propriety and usefulness of the judicial 
power, the exercise of which in this case is invoked for the 
relator, to enforce upon a returning board of canvassers the 
proper perforlnat~ce of their official duties, while the politi- 
cal machinery is in 'motion a r ~ d  the result undetermiued. 
If the service demanded could have beeu rendered and 
made available, by the transmission of full a:~d corrected re- 
turns to the state board in  time to be acted on before the 
final adjournment, the relator's riglit to the aid ofithe court 
would seem to be clear and indisputable; and yet with the 
delays incident to the mode of judicial procedure, the trial 
of issues and the right of appeal, the remedy by mandamus 
is practically useless. The  cornplaiuing party is not how- 
ever without redress. H e  may assert his riglit to an office 
and  recover its possession by the appropriate writ of quo 
warranto or by a contest before the representative body or 
other special tribunal appointed by law. 
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The  enquiry naturally meets the relator a t  this stage of 
his proceeding,-what benefit will he derive from the suc- 
cessful prosecution of his suit? How will i t  assist him in 
the assertion of his claim before the house, in which full 
and exclusive jurisdiction is vested ? 

I n  the controversy about the mayoralty of the city of 
Raleigh, the incumbent's tern1 expired before the cause 
could be heard, and as no practical advautage would be se- 
cured by the determination of the conflicting claims to the 
office, this court refused to take further cognizance of the 
cause. 

W e  do not find i t  necessary to consider and decide the 
question of the nature of the functions of the canvassing 
board who arc directed to "open and canvass the returns" 
as distinguished from those of the board of county commis- 
sioners who, under the former law are merely " to  add the 
number of votes returned," and who in illoo~e v. Jones, 76 
N. C., 182, are declared to be a mere ministerial agency. 
Nor do we propose to enquire whether the board of county 
canvassers having once attempted to perform the service 
imposed on them, and adjourned, can be compelled to meet 
again and revise and correct their errors and omissions, 
upon which there are numerous and conflicting decisions to 
be found. put our decision upon the ground that  judi- 
cial action would be wholly unavailing, as the matter has 
mssed beyond the jurisdiction of the court. 

The writ of mandamus, originally a prerogative writ, 
now as declared by Bymar J., in Brown v. Turner, 70 N. C., 
93, "an ordinary process in cases to which i t  is applicable" 
can be used only when there is no other remedy and this 
remedy may be made effective. We are content to quote a 
few extracts from that valuable work, Tapping on Mandamus, 
to show under what circumstances i t  will be granted: 

"It will not be granted if, when granted, i t  would be nu- 
gatory," page 15. 
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"The court will refuse it, if it be manifest that it n ~ u s t  be 
vain or fruitless or cannot have a beneficial effect." 

" T h e  court will refuse it, if it see that it must ultimately 
fail." 

"Nor will the court grant it, if sought merely in order to 
obtain the opilzion of the court on n point oj law," page 16. 

"The  court will refuse to grant the writ of mandamus, if 
i t  appear that the applicant has a rerlledy by information 
in the nature of a quo warranto," page 26. 

"A rule for a mandamus to admit a recorder was refused, 
because i t  appeared that there was a recorder de facto, and 
therefore the applicant had such a remedy. For the conse- 
quence of granting a rule in such a case would be that a 
second person would be admitted to an ofice already filled 
by another, both claiming to be duly elected." Ibid. 

I n  the discussion before us, the relator's counsel iiot dis- 
puting the uselessness of the proceeding as n practical 
remedy, insisted nevertheless that this court should pass 
upon the legal right of the returning board to reject any of 
the precinct returns, and define their duties and powers as 
a guide in future elections, and a declaration of tlle law 
upon matters that may become the subject of irivestigation 
by the body of which the relator clai~ns to be a duly elected 
and rightful member. This we do not propose to do for 
any such purpose. Courts are established to decide causes 
properly constituted before them, and when their decisions 
can be ellforced and made. effectual. They will not indulge 
i n  the expression of speculative opinions not called for in  
the decision of the cause depending before then1 for use in 
some contemplated future proceeding. 

We were struck with the forcible and just remarks of the 
court i n  The  People v. Iremain, 29 Barb., 96, upon this 
point : " We do not sit," says EMOTT, J., " to decide abstract 
questions, or to promulgate our opinions in authoritative 
form for some future, i t  may be indirect, use or reference 
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Our  duty is to administer the  remedies which the I:LK and 
the  constitution afford to suitors, according to t h e  rules 
which the law and  the constitution prescribe." 

T h e  action must be dismissed, but  without costs. 
PER CURIAM. Dismissed. 

SAMUEL P. SVVAIX v. JAMES D. McRSE and others, cotunty 
CaIIvassers. 

Practicr-Mandanzus-Yublic Ofice-Election, Validit!/ o j  
Regisf~ation. 

1. A n  actiou does not lie against a board of county canvassers and n per- 
son cleclared by them to have been elected superior court clerk, by one 
clairniug to have been elected, to c o l ~ l p ~ l  by n~andamu; a re-assembli~ig 
of the b o d  and .t recount of the votes. The proper remedy is by quo 
wawanto. 

2. Where a new registration of the voter., of n township was ordered. bnt  
was not had for the reas011 that the order was made within less than 
thirty days of the time required by law for openmg books of regiqtrn- 
t ion; a;:d forty-five clays i t ~ t e r ~ e n e d  between the c1:tte of the order of 
re gist ratio^^ ant1 the dny of election; Held, that the cotillty board of 
canvassers erred in rejecting the rote of the township because there 
had been no new registration as ordered. 

(.Voore v. Jol~es, 76 N. C. 182, cited and conirncatecl on.) . 

APPLICATION for a iTlandnmus, heard a t  Fall  Term,  1875, 
of BRUNSWICK Superior Court, before Buzton, J 

T h e  plaintiff alleged h e  had been re-elected clerk of the  
said court on the  first Thursday in August, 1878, and  de- 
manded tha t  the defendants, board of county canvassers, be  
ordered to reassemble and count the  votes of Town Creek 
township as returned by the  judges of election, a n d  add 
them to the  votes of the  other townships in  the  county, a n d  
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procl t iu~ the result of the election for clerk of the superior 
court. Defendants demurred to the complaint and the court 
sustained the demurrer. The  plaintiff was then allowed to 
amend the process and pleadings by making M. C. Guthrie, 
the rival candidate for the office, a party defendant. I n  his 
arnended complai~lt, the plaintiff asked for a n  order re- 
strailling defendant, Guthrie, from qualifying and being in-  
ducted into office. The  defendants answering alleged that 
there was no legal election held in said township on ac- 
count oi certain irregularities in providing for a new regis- 
tration of the voters, and that M. C. Guthrie received n 
majority of the legal votes cast a t  said election, and was 
properly declared elected clerk of said court at  the regular 
meeting of the board of canvassers, and that said board are 
now functi o$cio. The irregularities appearing from the 
pleadings are in brief as follows: A new registration of the 
voters of said township among others was ordered, but not 
taken by reason of the fact that  the order was made within 
less than thirty days of the time required by law for opening 
the books of registration; but between the time the order 
was made and the day of election there in terver~ed forty-five 
days, and the registrar failed to open the books as ordered. 
At the meeting of the board of canvassers and i t  appearing 
that no new registration l ~ a d  been taken as aforesaid, they 
refused to count the votes polled a t  Town Creek township, 
and declared the defendant, Gu thrie, elected. 

His  Honor held that the remedy for mandamus was inap- 
plicable, the said board was not a continuing body, and 
refused to grant the order for an  injunction. From this 
ruling the plaintiff appealed. 

Mr. D. L. Russell, for plaintiff. 
Messrs. J. D. Bellamy, Jr., and W. S. & D. J. Dezlane for 

dcfendants. 
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SAIITH, C. J. The object of this suit, commenced on the 
16th day of August last, against the n~ernbers of the board 
of couuty canvassers, is to compel them to re-assemble and 
wake a recount of the vote cast for superior court clerk in 
Brunswick county, incl~xding the rejected return from Town 
Creek township. The  process, originally returnable before 
the judge of the district at Fayetteville, in  Curnberland 
county, on exceptiou to the jurisdiction taken and sus- 
tained, was alnended by making M. C. Guthrie a co-de- 
fendllnt, and the summons returnable before t l ~ e  superior 
court of Brunswick in term time, and was heard and decided 
a t  the regular f:dl terix~ of the court upon complaint and 
answer. His  Honor refused the writs of injunction and 
mandamus, and declined to inquire into the merits of the 
case on the ground that the writ of mandamns is not an 
appropriate remedy, and for the further i3easou that in the 
opinion of the court the board of c o ~ ~ n t y  canvassers created 
by law for a single specific purpose, which has been accom- 
plished, has ceased to exist as an organic body, and its 
members are no longer competent to do an official act. The 
appeal brings u p  the correctuess of this ruling for review. 

As the cause is now constituted, the contestants become 
adversary parties to the suit, each asserting his claim to the 
offiee i n  dispute, and the coercive power of tlie court is 
asked to enforce such action on the other defendants as will 
determine the controversy and secure the place to the 
plaintiff. It presents the anomalous case of an incumbent 
liolding over after the expiration of his term, and clainling 
to have received a majority of the popular vote ill opposi- 
tiou to the declared official couut, secking to restrail1 his 
opponent from qualifying and accepting the office until, by 
a recount made under the direction of the court, his own 
title thereto can be established. If this mode of procedure 
to decide a contested election is allowed, i t  will obstruct the 
operation of those laws through which the popular will is 

8 
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coIiecti-d and expressed, and  deprive the  public of the  
services of those persoi;s legally declared to be elected dur ing  
the pendency of the  dispnte to IT-110 is rightfully entitled. 
I t  is important  that  all pnhlic offices should be filled by the 
party llaving a prima Jack right thereto, until a Letter title 
is sho:vl~ in some one else. For  this reason i t  is that by a 
proceeding in the  i ~ n t ~ a r e  of a qtio zuarrado one entitled to air 
office in possession of another may recover possession, and 
by a subscynent action colnpensation .it] damages for the 
t ime i t  has been wrougfully withheld. C. @. P., § 373. 

It is  t l ~ e  duty of the  cou l~ ty  canvassing hoard, after con- 
c lud i t~g  their count, to declare the  person having the great* 
est number  of votes to be elected and to make proclamation 
" a t  the  court house of tlre voting in their county for :ill the 
persons voted for, and the number  of votes cast for each."' 
Act of 1876-'77, chapter 275.8s 30, 31. This  we must assume 
to have bee11 done on the second day after tire election, the  
t ime prescribed by law for their meeting. It was then the 
duty of the  county commissioners to qualify aalid induct into 
office those whose election the county canvassers have ascer- 
tained and  announced. Kit.  Rev , ch. 27, 5 8, (31.) 

T h e  present proceeding aims to obstruct the  execution of 
tlie law, and if allowed, would leave the office unfilled but 
for the  fact t l ~ a t  the  plaintiff is tlie former i l lcun~beiit  and 
retaiils possession. T h e  ofice of the  writ of mandamus is 
simply to impose up011 an officer the execution of a neg- 
lected duty affecting the interest or rights of t h e  person 
applying for it. It canilof, be extended to reach conflicting 
claims to an  office and thus  usurp the  place of tha t  special 
a n d  ample remedy which the law prescribes for adjusting 
a n d  determining them. We refrail] from saying more on 
this  subject as  i t  is fully discussed in O'Kara v. Powell, 
ante 103. 

It is unnecessary to examine the  other ground upon 
which the judge rests his decision, to-wit: tha t  the board 
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is fumtz~s oflcio, and incapable of further acting. There are  
conflicting authorities OII this point, and his r u l i l~g  is sap-  
ported by several able decisions in  the courts of New York 
and elsewhere, which a re  cited i n  the brief of defendant's 
counsel. Nor do we propose to enquire whether the func- 
tions of the newly created canvassiilg bosrd are purely 
mil~isterial as those exercised under the former law by the 
county commissioners, their predecessor in this service, are 
decided to be in  the case of Hoore v. Jones, 76 N. C., 182; 
and, therefore, under the mandatory power of the court, or 
whether they are discretionary and in some of their features 
quasi judicial and beyond that control. There is a very 
n~a rked  difference in  the phraseology which prescribes and  
defines the duty of these respective bodies. Tlle commis- 
sioners are directed simply " to  add the number of votes 
returned," while the cmvassers are  required " to  open and 
canvass the returns." Acts 1876-'77, ch. 275, 5 25. But  we 
forbear the expression of any opinion on the point as i t  is 
not necessary to the decision of the case. 

We  sustain the ruling of the court in  holding that  the  
plaintiff misco~~ceives his remedy and i l l  denying the relief 
sought in  this action. 

While i t  is not necessary to the decision of the case, yet 
as  i t  may facilitate the settlement of the matter in contro- 
versy and avoid the delay and expense of future litigation, 
we deem it  proper to express the opiniol~ we have formed 
that  the county canvassers for any reasons assigned, erred 
in  rejecting the vote of Town Creek township, and  that  i t  
ought  to have been added and counted in ascertaining the 
result of the election. 

No error. Affirmed 
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R. M. DEAVER V. CCMMESSP0.;"3ERS OF BUNCOMBE. 

Costs- Witness ticketa- Paymenb of- Evidence. 

Costs a116 charges of state's witnesses upon acq~~it tnl  of a defendaot were 
ordered to ?x p&cf by the corunty; and in an action against the com- 
missioners torecover the a m t t n t  of tickets issued to B L T C ~  wihne~ses :: 
It was held, 

(1) That the statute makes the tickets pr.rc.~rrmptireevklenee 01 the Pacts 
set forth therein-atteodanee, miles traveled, &c. 

(2) This evidence, together with the order of the coart, imposes a cl~ity 
upon clefendsuts to provkle for Bheir payment. 

APPEAL from a Jwtiee's C o ~ ~ r t  tried at Ctlaambers by con- 
sent of parties on the 28th of January, 1879, before Gdger, L 

The facts sufficiently appear in the opinion. 

$1~. C. 1M. iMcLoud, for plaintiff. 
~ i r ,  J. H. Merrinzon, for defendants. 

DILLARD, J. The plaintiff as assignee and csmnw for va111e 
of two witness tickets amounting to $17 40 brought suit 
against the defendallts in  a justice's court and from tbc 
judgment against them they appealed to the superior court 
and thence to this court. 

I t  appears from tile facts found by the judge below that 
the two wit~~esses to whom were issued the tickets sued upon, 
attended under sum n l o ~ ~ s  at fall term, 1878, of B~lncombe 
superior court as witnesses for the state on an indictment 
against James R.  Deaver for murder, who was tried and ac- 
quitted at that terin ; alld the fact is also found that the 
judge (Avery) who tried the case made an order in the cause 
that  the coun tg of Buncombe pay the costs of the officers of 
the court and the charges of the state's witnesses. 

The defendants insist that no  duty arose to them to pay 
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t h e  said tickets, because the judge should have passed on the 
r ight  of the witnesses to prove in the suit, for how long, 
whether for whole or  haZf fees, whether they had attended 
under  suhpcena for the number of days proved for, and that 
the  order of the judge should have included the names of all 
witnesses who should be pe~lni t ted to prove against the 
state. 

The  statute makes the tickets issued to the witnesses pre- 
sumptive evidence of the facts set forth therein, that is to 
say, of their attendance, for whom, how long, for how much, 
and the  miles travelled. Bat. Rev., ch. 105, § 33. And the 
judge having at the conclusio~l of the trial made an order 
t ha t  the county of Buncombe pay the charges of the state's 
witnesses, all was done that ought to be required of him, or 
t ha t  was needed to enable the defendants to protect the 
county. The  defendants, although in a strict sense not 
parties to the action, were irlterested and may be regarded 
.as punvi parties in respect of their probable liability to pay 
the  costs, and  by having reference to the record of the cause, 
of easy access to them, they could easily find out the nalnes 
of those holding tickets and therefere embraced in  the 
judge's order. Thus i t  was convenient to them to exercise 
their du ty  to pay the tickets upon tile prest~med truth of 
t he  facts set fort11 therein, or if any valid objectiori existed 
thereto, then to avail of such objection by a proper proceed- 
ing-perhaps by a m o t i o ~ ~  to retax the costs. 

I t  is the  opiniou of the court that  the tickets issued and 
now in suit made presumptive evidence of the facts in them 
recited, together with the order of the judge, made it the 
d u t y  of the defendants to provide for their payment, and 
ghat upon the facts found by His  Honor the judgment pro- 
nounced was authorized in law. 

No error. Affirmed. 
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I GEORGE W. DIXON v. COMMISSIONERS OF BEAUFORT. 

1 County Conzmissioners-SI~erif 's Band- Penalty of. 

1. T o  entitle a. sheriff to be inducted into office. it is essentially necessary 
that three severa1 bonds must be executed by him and approved by 
the cormty  commissioner^ according t a  thereqoirements of the statute. 
Bat. Rev., ch. 106, 4 8, and ch. 27, 8, (31.) 

2. The county commissio~iers have the power to require that the penal 
sums in such bonds shall exceed $10,000, when necessary for the public 
interests. (Acts of Dec. 9, 186.2, and 1S68-'69, ch. 1 and 243. Sykes 
v. Com'rs of Bladeiz, 73-34, modified.) 

3 Snch bouds extel~il  over the elltire tern2 of two years, and embrace all 
t a w s  cdcc te t l  after t h e k  execution. The renewed bonds are acldi- 
tional secwities for the fidelity of the sheriff. 

(Slade v. Governor, 3 Dev., 366 ; Cofleld 8. illchTei1l, 74 N. C., 536 ; P a m  
v. Pipkin, 77 N .  C . ,  408, approved, :and SyJces v. Com'rs of Bladenr 
72 N. C., 34, modified.) 

CASE AGREED heard a t  Fal l  Term, 1875, of BEAUFORT 
Superior Court, before Ewe,  J 

T h e  plaintiff who had been elected sheriff of Beaufort. 
county appeared before the  defendant cornmissioilers a t  
their meeting on the first Monday in December following, 
and tendered the  process bond i n  fortn slid with sufficienC 
sureties as required by law, but  refused to give the  pre- 
scribed bonds for the  collection of state and county taxes. 
Me proposed and insisted upon a r ight  to  be inducted i n t o  
the  office of sheriff, exempt from any  obligation o r  du ty  i n  
respect to the public taxes. T h e  board denied the applica- 
tion and demanded his execution of all the  bonds as a cou- 
dition of his admission to office. H i s  Honor  being of 
opinion with defendants gave judgment accordingly, and 
the  plainliff appealed. 

ilh. Geo. H Brozox, Jr., for plaintiff. 
No counsel for defendants. 

SJITTH, C. J. (After stating the case as above.) The cor- 
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rectness of this ruliug of the  board of commissioners is the  
only point for the consideration of tile coilrt. It is made the  
d u t y  of one elected to tile office of sheriff to "execute three 
sm~ral bonds payable to the  state of North Carolina and  eon- 
ditioned as follows, one conditioned for the collection, pcy- 
melit and settlement of the  county, poor, school, and  special 
taxes;" another, " for the  collection, p a j m e n t  and settlement 
of the public taxes;" and a thi rd ,  for the  due execution and 
return of process, and t l ~ e  payment over of all moneys which 
may colne iueo his I ~ a n d s  by virtue of sac11 process, and the 
d u e  execution of all  s t h e r  duties appertaining to the  office 
of sheriff. Bat. Rev., ell. 106, 5 8. T h e  hoard of c o ~ n m i s -  
sioners h a r e  power and i t  is their duty " to qualify and in- 
duc t  i ~ t ~  office after an  election " sheriff, and other county 
officers, ar,d to take and  appmce the i~  oJjici.11 bonds; ' Ibid.  ch. 
27, § 8, (31), and this, under  an  amendatory act, is to be done 
a t  their meeting on the first Monday in  December. Acts 
1874-'75, c11. 227, 8 3. 

'The duty thus  enjoined by provisions of positive law in- 
cludes as  well the tax bonds which the plaintiff refused 
to gi-ge, as that  for the  due  execution of process, a n d  the  
board had no more authority to dispense with t l ~ e  former, 
o r  either of them, than with the  other. T h e  direction is 
illat all three ~nr ; s t  be given as all indispensable qualifica- 
t ion for tlle office, I t  is t rue  the  functions of t h e  proper 
office of sheriff and of tax collector, though united a n d  i m -  
posed by law upon the same person, 'are in  themselves 
essentially distillet, and  m:Ly under some circurustances be- 
come dissociated. Th is  occurs when a sheriff goes out of 
ofice a t  the  expiration of his term with a n  uncollected t a x  
list in  hi$ hands, o r  which ought  to have been in his hands, 
though  i t  !nay have been delivered afterwards. Slade v. 
Governor, 3 Dev., 365. So too, upon the death of a sheriff 
t h e  sureties to his official bond are  permitted to proceed 
with the  collection, (Acts 1876-'77, ch. 153, 5 45,) aud sslcb 
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severance may take place in other cases. Still, the  powers, 
duties and responsibilities incident to  the collection of taxes 
are  by virtue of his office devolved upon the sheriff, and he  
cannot escape them by a refusal to  give the necessary and 
prescribed bonds; nor will h e  be permitted to enter upon 
his  office until they have been tendered and accepted. 

The  plaintiff's counsel, in the argument before us, insists 
that  as the plaintiff is not bound to take the  tax lists frotn 
his predecessor and no new tax list can come into his hands 
until  the time when a new bond is reqcired, he will mean- 
while have no collection of taxes t o  make, and 110 bonds to  
secure them are necessary, If this was so, i t  would furnish 
no  excuse for a plain and palpable disregard of the law. It 
is not true, however, that no taxes to be protected by the  
proposed bonds can come into the plaintiff's hands. T h e  
bonds required when the sheriff enters upon his ofice ex- 
tend over tile entire terrn of two years, and embrace all t he  
taxes which may be thereafter collected. The  subsequent 
or  renewed bonds are but additional and cumulative secu- 
rities for his fidelity. Mnreover, there are  large sums paid 
a t  various times, as privilege or license taxes, and enume- 
rated i n  schedule R of the revenue law, which are not con- 
tained in the annual lists which are to be made out and 
delivered 011 or before the first Monday of September. 
Those taxes received before that  date, a ~ d  those contained 
in  the first tax list, would be without any security except 
tha t  afforded by the bonds executed at the beginuing of 
the term of office. Coflcld v. McNeit, 74 N. C., 535 ; V ~ W Z  v. 
Pipkin, 77 N. C ,  405. It is sufficient to say that the man- 
date of the law is imperative, and the plaintiff has no right 
to the possession of the office until he cornplies with all i ts 
preliminary requirements. There is no  error in  the rul ing 
of the court below. 

I t  would see111 from the record that  the defendants, 
guided by what is declared in the opinion in Sykes v. Conz- 
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missionem of Bladen, 72 N. C., 34, considered themselves re- 
stricted to bonds whose penalties do not exceed $10,000. 
This  is a n  error whicl~ we deem it our  duty,  a t  the  earliest 
moment,  to correct. There are statutes authorizing a larger 
penalty when necessary for the public interests, which were 
probably not called to the attention of the  court when that 
case was decided. See acts of Dec. 9,1862, a n d  1868-'69, 
ch. 1 and 245. 

No error. Affirmed. 

GEORGE E .  BUCKMAN v. COMMISSIONERS O F  BEAUFORT. 

County Commissioners- Oficial Bond-Nandamcs.  

1. Where a clerk of the siiperior cowl  teudered his official boncl to the 
c o u ~ i t y  cornmissione~~s a t  the time prescribed by law, which they re- 
fneed to accrpt on ncconnt of insnfficicncy. and therenpon grantcd him 
further time-until their neht regular meeti~lg-to file his bond and 
qualify, and con~mur~icatri l  their action to the judge of the tlhtlict who 
made no order in  relation thereto ; and a t  said nes t  meeting they re- 
fused to receive the boncl tendered, on the groruld that their powcr to 
do so ceased a t  the first meeting ; It was Iteld, 
(1) Thnt the commissioners a t  their second rneeting were not f u n e f i  
o$ieio, bnt had the power to  act in thr  premises. 

(2) That  there had not been such a f:iilure togive bond on the part of 
the clerk as worked a forfeiture of the office. 

(3) Snch failnre must bc ascertainc:l and c1eel:lrecl by the commissioners 
before the judge is :mtllorized to declare a vacancy. Bat. Rev., ch. 17, 
,Y 137,140. 

2. Held further, that  the plaintiff: clerk, is not entitled to a peremptory 
mantlnninr cornmancling defenrlant, commissioner., to receive the bond 
tendered : ~ n d  inclnct him into office. The comt cannot control or  inter- 
fere in the cxcrcise of their discretion. 

(Grady  v. C'oln'rs o f  Lenoir, 74 N C . ,  101, citcd and approved.) 

COSTKOVERSY submitted without action under  C. C. P., 9 
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315, a t  Fal l  Te rm,  1578, of BEATJFORT Superior Court ,  be- 
fore Ewe, J. 

T l ~ e  l~la in t i f f  was elected clerk of t h e  sl.~perior cour t  a t  t h e  
election lle13 in  A u g ~ i s t  last, a n d  was so declared by  t h e  
board of co~i i l ty  cal1v:tsser.s as required by law. A t  the  
rneetillg of the  county commissioners held on t h e  first Xlon- 
day  of September fo l lo~r ing ,  h e  appeared a n d  tendered his 
offidin1 bond with sureties which were u ~ ~ s a t i s f ~ ~ c t o r g  to the  
deft.ndants and  they refused to accept it.  T h e  session of 
t h e  cowmijsioners was pro!onged to a late ] lour  on Tuesday 
a f t e r ~ ~ o o u ,  wlieli, without finislling t h e  public business, they 
ndjoar l~ed to  the  first Monday in  Octo1)er in  consecjnence of 
t h e  inabil i ty of two of them,  who 11ad other impor tan t  pub- 
lic duties to perforin, to remaiu longer with the i r  associates. 
Previous to t h e  n(ljournrne11t a n d  pending t h e  plaintiff 's 
app1ic:ttion to bc allowed to qualify, t h e  commissioners 
pasqed t h e  f o l l o w i ~ ~ g  resolution : " JY herens, George E Buck-  
man  has failed to give bond a u d  q u a l ~ f y  as clerk of t h e  
superior court, i t  is tllercfore ordered t h a t  h e  11ave un t i l  t h e  
first ;\Ionday of October nex t  to give bond a n d  qualify ac- 
cording to law,  provided tha t  if a t  tile October meet ing t l ~ e  
board 13 catibfirrl t ha t  they have 110 pan-er to make  such ex-  
te l~s ion of t ime, the  board will not  t l ~ c n  induct  w i d  Buckman  
in to  office.'' T l l i i  act,iou of the  co~nmissioiiers was cotnmu-  
~~ica:er l  by  the  cl lnirman to t h e  judge of the  district a n d  h e  
took no action a n d  made  110 order in  relation thereto. B u t  
for t h e  en] ly  te~~min:l t ioil  of t h e  session, t h e  plain tiff would 
h a r e  tendered :; bond with other a n d  sutficient sureties on  
t h e  nex t  d ;~g .  A t  the  ndjourned sesiion in October t h e  
plaintiff did t ~ i ~ d e r  such bond to t h e  Loard iu  t h e  peual  
s u w ~  of $14,000, with sureties ju s t i fy i l~g  to tha t  nmount ,  a n d  
asked to be adnii t ted to  h i s  ofice. T h e  board adjudging 
th::t their  power to accept an  official bond ceased a t  the i r  
former meeting,  refused to consider or  ieceive it a n d  denied 
tlle al)plicatioll. 
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H i s  Honor  ordered the board to consider the  bond tell- 
dered by the  plaintiff, or such bond as he  shall tender a t  
the  t ime fixed by them, and  if said bond be satisfactory, 
tha t  they induct the  plaintiff in to  office, from which rul ing 
the  defendants appealed. 

2llessrs. Reade, Busbee &. Rusbee, for plai 11 tiff. 
Jfi. G. N. Brown, Jr., for defendants. 

SMITH, C. J. (After stating the  case as above.) Upon 
these facts the  only question presented for our  defermina- 
tion is :  H a d  the commissioners the power a t  their October 
session to act in the  pren~ises  and induct the  plaintiff into 
the  office to which he  has been elected ? 

I t  is obvious tha t  no final disposition was intended to be 
made of the  case a t  the  t ime of the  adjourninent, when 
further t ime was allowed the plaintiff to comply with the  
requirements of thelaw. As he  could not know in advance 
whether the  sureties offered a n d  deemed by himself suffi- 
cient would be satisfactory to the commissioners, i t  mas 
reasonable and proper, when they were rejected, tha t  he  
shonld have some opportunity offered h im to fiud arid offer 
others ill their  place. A single day would have answered 
his purpose, bu t  as the  session could not be protracted owing 
to the  necessary absence afterwards of two of the  commis- 
sioners, he  was permitted to prepare ant3 offer his bond a t  
their next regular session i n  October. T h e  proviso attached 
to the  resolution intimates o r  implies a doubt as to their 
r ight  t l ~ u s  to deferfurtheraction,butthe power is nevertl~eless 
exercised, and a t  that  t ime and  no  other can the plaintiff 
comply with this prerequisite condition of admission to 
office. There was on his part  no such delay as  can work a 
forfeiture of office, and nothing bu t  an absollitc want of power 
can be permitted to produce tha t  result. 

Let us examine  and  see what  are  the  statutory provisions 
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on the subject: I t  is the duty of one elected or appointed 
clerk to deliver to the commissiouers a bond with sufficient 
sureties to be approved by them a t  their first meeting after 
the election or appointment. Bat. Rev., ch. 17, 5 137. If 
he  fail to give bond and qualify as directed, the presiding 
officer of the board must immediately inform the judge of 
the judicial district in wljich the county lies, who shall 
thereupon declare a vacancy and fill it, and his appointee 
shall also give bond and qualify as before directed. Ibid., 
§ 140. In  the argument it was properly conceded that but 
for the peremptory words used in the section last referred 
to, commanding immediate information of the failure to be 
conveyed to the judge, the statute must be construed as 
directory only, and the delay in giving effect to its provi- 
sions not allowed to invalidate the plaintiff's title to his 
office and thus practically reverse the result of the election. 
I t  may be conceded that the statute contemp!ates an early 
and prompt admission to office, and that but for the post- 
poning action of the commissioners the plaintiff would be 
restricted in giving his bo11d and taking the oath to the 
first session of the board. Had a reasonable time been 
given after the rejection of the first bond for 111s preparing 
and tendering another, the commissioners would have been 
justified in declaring the failure and finally deterlnirli~g 
the application. Then upon certifying the fact to the judge 
i t  would have become his duty to make an appointnlent to 
supply tlje vacancy. This, however, was riot done, and 
though the judge was informed that no bond had been 
given, he 1vas also informed that the matter was still pend- 
ing and further time had been allowed the plaintiff to exe- 
cute another and sufficient bond. I t  is to be observed that 
immediate notice must be given of the failure of the person 
elected or appointed to give the bond, and this failure must 
be ascertained and declared by the commissioners before i t  
can be given. Tljat fact had not been finally ascertained. 
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The application for admission was pending, still under con- 
sideration when the adjournment took place, and further 
action suspe~ded  arid deferred; and until the matter before 
the commissioners was finally disposed of, the contiugency 
had not arrived which calls into exercise the appointing 
power of the judge. I t  is unnecesssry to cite authorities 
bearing upon the question of n~ateriality of time in the 
performance of statutory duties. They are cited and the 
subject discussed in Sedgwick on Stat. and Const. Law, 368, 
et sep., to which, in the argument, our attention was called. 
We will refer to a single case in our own reports as illustra- 
t i re  of the point-Qrady v. Commissioners of Lenoir, 74 N. 
C., 101. The general assembly by the act of February 26, 
1875-acts of 1874-'75, ch, 105-formed a new township 
out of that portion of Kinston township lying south of Neuse 
river, and provided for an  election of officers on the third 
Monday of March following. No election was held a t  the 
prescribed time in cnnsequence of a judicial order based 
upon the alleged unconstitutionality of the act. READE, J., 
delivering the opinion of the court and maintaining the 
validity of tlle act, saps: "But they (the commissioners) 
will r~ow be met with the difficulty that the time named in 
the act for l~olding the election has passed. Can they order an 
election at  solne time to be fixed by them? This is not directly 
before us a11t1  nay never be, as the township may prefer to 
wait until the next regular election. Rut we have consid- 
ered i t  and incline to the opinion that as time was not essen- 
tial and the failure to observe i t  was unavoidable, and as the 
public good may require the offices to be immediatdy filled, 
the con~missioners may order an  election upon reasonable 
notice." The principle thus announced comprehends the 
case before us. 

I t  may be observed further that no inconver~ience to the 
public can arise from the delay in inducting the plairltig 
into office, because the incumbent under a constitutional 
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provision holds over until his successor is qualified, and 
there is no interval during which there is no officer to dis- 
charge the duties. Const., Art. IV,  5 25. We therefore de. 
clare that the commissioners were not a t  their second muet- 
ing jtincti oficio,  but were competent to take and ought to 
have passed upon the bond then tendered. 

The plaintiff's counsel asks for a peremptory mandamus 
cotumanding the defendants to receive the bond tendered 
and  induct the plaintiff into office. To this form of the 
writ he is not entitled. Upon the comrn ssioners alone de- 
volves the obligation, arid upon them rests the responsibility 
of deciding upon the sufficiency of the bond, under the 
penalty of incurring a personal liability as surety for taking 
a bond known or believed to be insufficient. We can corn. 
pel them to proceed and act, but we cannot control or inter. 
fere with the honest exercise of their judgment and dis- 
cretion. I t  is needless to cite authorities upon the point, 
They may be found in Moses on Mandamus, 28 ; High on 
Ex. Leg. Rem., Q §  234, 257 ; Tapping on Mandamus, 14. 

But aside from this, in the case before us i t  is expressly 
agreed if in the opinion of the court the defendants have 
power to act in the premises, the judgment shall be that the 
defendants proceed to consider the bond a t  once." There 
is no error. This will be certified, to the end that the writ 
of n~andamus issue as declared in the opinion of this court, 
and such further proceedings be had thereon as are agree* 
able to law. 

No error. Affirmed, 
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Stnte on relation of JOHN G ,  J O S E S  V. MANLY B, SOSES. 

If fro111 nny cnuw tile n ~ w l p  electc~d corn~ni~cionrrs  of n cotintg fail to 
q11;tlify a t  the time ~~rcsc r ibed  by lnw, the oltl ho:~i.il, as c2e Jircto ofi- 
cers, have the power to clr1:dify 3 corluty t l w s w e r  elect nut1 i~ tduct  l i i~n 
into office ; or upon llis deflu~lt  in filing the rcquirc.1 boud, they hnve 
the  power to tlrcl;~re a vncancy nn(l i i l l  the same by nppoiut l~~ent .  (Scc 
Bucknzan v. Conz'rs, ante, 121.) 

(Norjleet v. Stilton, 73 N. C., 619 ; Cloz~cl vd WiZ~on, 72 S. C. ,  165, c'te(I 
and approvecl.) 

CIVIL ACTION in the  1::ature of a quo zuawanto, Cried a t  
Sprillg Term,  1878, of GRAKVILLI~ sqperior Court, hefore 
Seymour, J. 

T h e  case is sufficiently s t ~ t e d  by THE CHIEF JITY~ICE. 
Judgment  for the  defendant, and the  plaintifr appealed. 

Messrs. Batchelor and Edzua?.ds, for plaintiff. 
~Tfessrs. Newimon, Fuller & Ashe and Veilable, for clefendan t. 

SMITH, C. J. A t  the election held in Granville county on 
Tuesday next nfter the first Monday in November, 1876, for 
county officers, the  defendant was duly elected connty treas- 
urer. On the 14th day of tliat month  the  board of c o u i ~ t r  
colrimissio~~ers u ~ e t  aud  cauvassed the vote of tlle county, 
excluding the  vote cast a t  Henderson townsllip, They as- 
certained arid declared the  defendant e l e r t d  and  he was 
notified ten clays previously to appear before t h e  commjs- 
sioners a t  their  meeting on the first Monday in  December, 
to give his bond and be inducted into ofice. T h e  defendant 
appeared before the colnlnissiol~ers a t  that meeting, declared 
his inability to give the required bond, and asked for further 
time. Th is  request was granted arid he was allowed unt i l  
the  21st day of the  month to prepare and tender it. At that  
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date the commissioners met at the court house and the de- 
fendant failing to appear, declared a vacancy and proceeded 
to fill i t  by appointing the relator county treasurer, who 
thereu1)on gave bond, took the prescribed oaths and entered 
upon his oficiitl duties. Three of the comtnissioners on the 
first Monday in January, 1877, a t  the common jliil in which 
they were imprisoned by order of the superior court judge 
for contempt in refusing to recount the county vote and in-  
clude therein the vote cast a t  Henderson, as they had been 
con~tnanded to do, undertook a second time to declare the 
vacancy by default of the de fe~~dan t ,  and reappointed the 
relator, who again qualiEed arid remained in  office, per- 
forming its duties uutil ousted therefroni by the defendant. 
On the second of May the cotn~nissioners made the recount 
and their successors ascertained to be elected a t  once quali- 
fied, recanvassed the county vote and  declared the defendant 
upon the full vote to be elected. The  defendant gave bond 
and  took possession of the office on the fifth day of June  
following. 

The  only matter in controversy is as to the legal effect of 
the action of the two boards of commissioners upon the title 
of the ofice, which is claimed by t!ie respective parties to 
the action. Had the old board the right at their adjourned 
meeting in Decetnber, on default of the defendant, to 
declare and fill the vacancy by the appointment of the 
relator? Or was their action illegal and void so that the 
new board .upon a recanvass of the full vote i11 May, and 
also ascertaining the same result, the election of tbe defen- 
dant ,  were authorized to admit hini to office as if no ap- 
po:ntinent had been made? Two questions are thus pre- 
sented for us to consider and decide : 

1. Had the former co~ntnissioners the right to make the 
a j )po iu t t~~en t?  

2. If so, could they extend the t i ~ n e  for preparing and 
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tendering the defendant's bond, and act upon his default at 
the adjourned meeting in December ? 

I n  arriving a t  a satisfactory solution of these enquiries, 
an  examination of the statutory provisions on the subject 
becomes necessary. " The com lnissioners elect shall be 
qualified before the clerk of the superior court by taking 
the several oaths of office, and shall thereupon organize by 
electirig one of their number chairmat1 and proceed to 
qualify the other officers elected in the county and take the 
several bonds prescribed by law." Bat. Rev. cli. 52, 8 23. 

The commissioners have power '. to qualify and induct 
into office, a t  the annual meeting on the first Monday i n  
September" (since changed to December) "after a general 
election, or a t  any time when a vacancy i n  any  of the 
county offices shall be filled, the clerk of the superior court, 
the sheriff, the county treasurer, * * * and to take and 
approve the official bonds of the said county officers?" kc.  
Bat. Rev. ch. 27, $ 8. " Every vacancy occurring in  any of 
the offices provided for in art. VII. of the constitution of 
North Carolina shall Le filled, unless otherwise provided, 
by a majority of the board of county con~rnissioners of t he  
county i n  which such vacancy may occur." Bat. Rev., ch. 
27, 9 29. 

In the year 1874 an  act was passed directing the elections 
for county comlnissioners and county officers to be held on 
Tuesday next after the first Monday in November, and the 
newly elected officers for that year to meet and quality on 
the first Monday in December thereafter, and by section 6. 
declares "that  all officers whose terms of office would expire 
did the election occur on the first Thursday in August, 1876, 
are hereby authorized and directed to hold over in  the same 
until their successors in office are elected and qualified 
under this act." Acts of 1874-'75, ch. 237. While the act 
expressly directs the new commissioners just admitted to 
office to proceed to induct the other county officers into their 

9 
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several offices, to which they shnll be fourid to have been 
elected,it does not follow tha t  if from any cause the  new coin- 
tnissioners thelnselves fail to qualify there is no  competent 
authority left in t h e  old board to qualify those other county 
oificers, and they are  to be deprived of the  benefits of the  
election atid the  public of their services. T h e  con~lnand  to 
the  new commissioners presupposes their accession to the  
office and the retirement of the old, and attaches to the  
office itself, whoever Iltay be the  incnmbents for the  t ime 
being, constituting the  body corporate, and i t  was equally 
t h e  right and du ty  of those holding over under  t h e  statute 
un t i l  their successors took their places to exercise to the  
fullest extent for t h e  public good all the  appropriate func- 
tions of office. T h e  law does not intend an  inter regnum, or 
interval, when those functions are in abeyance. T h e  powers 
a n d  duties of the  board of county commissiotlers are large 
a n d  varied, involving county government itself, and  their  
suspension a o u l d  produce the most serious consequences. 
Let  us suppose, not an  uncommon occurrence, a controversy 
between contesting claimants, passing into judicial litiga- 
t ion and protracted by delays irlciderlt to judicial procedure, 
over a long period of t ime before a final determination is  
reached. During this time, i n  a personal controversy as to 
,the rights of rival claimants, are  no county taxes to be levied, 
no lists made out  for the  collection of state and county 
taxes, no county officers to act and thus county government 
become itself paralyzed because a new board has  co t  been 
organized to ascertain the  result of the election and  accept 
the  official bonds of such as are elected ? A doctrine lead- 
i n g  to such consequences cannot be sound, and hence i t  has 
long been settled tha t  the  acts of de facto officers have the 
sanle validity in reference to third persons whether r ight-  
fully or wrongfully in  possession of office. I t  is only neces. 
sary to refer to a single case in our  own reports, where the  
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whole subject is fully examined and discussed. lCTo$eed v, 
t9nton, 73 N. C., 546. 

Under an act of the general assembly (afterwards declared 
uncol~stitutionaf in Cloud v. kl7ilmle, 72 N. C., 155,) Hillard 
was elected judge of the second judicial district for the residue 
of an  unexpired term to which Moore had been previously 
appointed by the governor, and proceeded to hold the sev- 
eral superior courts therein. While thus acting in h i 3  

official capacity he appointed the defendant clerk of the 
superior court of Edgecornbe. After the decision was made, 
Moore resumed possession of his oEce  from which he had 
been temporarily displaced, and disregarding the appoint- 
ment of Staton, appointed the relator as clerk. I t  was held 
t l ~ a t  the defendant was rightfully in office, and there was 
no vscancy to be filled. We are unable to discover a:ly 
facts in  the present case to distinguish it from the one then 
before the court, and i t  is i n  our opinion decisive. 

The seco~ld enquiry is, had the board at  the instance of 
the defeudant a right to postpoue final action until the 21st 
day of December, i n  passit~g upon his qualification, and 
upon his failure then to tender a satisfactory bond, to declare 
the vacancy and fiil i t ?  We have decided at the present 
term, in Buckman v. Ooruz'rs of Beazgort, ade, 121, that the board 
had the power for sufficient reasons to extend the time for 
giving an official bond, and then to accept i t  and induct the 
person elect into office. If they could do this, they have 
equal capacity upon his failure to appoint and put another 
in  his place. Public policy requires as  well as the law that 
all persons elected or appointed to office should be qualified 
as soon as they reasonably can be, but this duty neglected 
or deferred beyond a prescribed time, does not for this de- 
lay cease to be of binding obligation and take from the 
commissioners all legal ability to perform it afterwards. 
The  time was not so unreasonable as to work a forfeiture of 
tlie office, and take from the co~nlnissionera all furt l~er  
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power of action. CerGeiuly the defendant cannot complain 
of what was done upon his owa application and for his ex- 
clusive personal benefit. 

We have not considered the proceedings of t he  three im-  
prisoned co~amissioners a t  the public jail, because they do  
not in our view affect the poi~ht in  controversy and the con- 
clusions a t  which we have arrived. But the term of office 
has expired and while the judgment here canrwt restore to 
the relator that to which he was eutftled, but which has 
ceased to exist, i t  may lay the foundation for damages in 
another action. C. C. P., 5 373. 

Error. Reversed. 

State on relation of R. U.  SNEED V. B. F. BULLOCK. 

County Commissioners-Sherif-Election of. 

8 was appointed sheriff in 1875, to fill a vacancy, and held the office until 
May, 1877; in the meantime-Nov., 1876-on election was held, aud 
upon the result of certaiu legal proceedings in May, 1877, M was de- 
clared to be elected sheriff, failed to give bond, and the  count^ 
cornmissioners declared a vilcancy and appointed B to fill the Fame ; 
Held, that S had no right to hold over until the n e s t y q u l a r  election, 
bnt that B was entitled to the office, being elected by the commis- 
sioners. 

(Battle v. A'cIver. 68 N. C., 46i, cited i l ~ d  approved.) 

CIVIL ACTION in the nature of a quo warranto, tried at 
Spring Term, 1878, of GRANVILLE Superior Court, before 
Seymour, J. 

The case states : One James I. Moore was elected sheriff 
of Granville in. August, 1874, for two years, and was in-  
ducted into office on the first Monday in September follow- 
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ing. I n  September, 1875, he failed to exhibit his tax receipts 
and  renew his bond, and the commissioners declared the 
office vacant and appointed the plaintiff, Richard G. Sneed, 
to fill the  siitne, who gave bond and mas inducted into office. 
I n  September, 1876, Sneed renewed his bond and continued 
to act assheriff until the 3d of May, 1877, when he ceased to 
act  by reason of the circumstances hereinafter stated, to-wit: 
I n  November, 1876, the smd Moore was elected sheriff and 
certain persons were elected commissionera. Upon the re- 
turns can ing  in, Ithe county coznmissioners made an illegal 
canvass, refusing to count the votes of Henderson township, 
(Moore v. hues, 76 N. C., 982, 8, 9) and  proclaiming one 
Crews to ha re  been elected sheriff, but upon the result of 
certain legal proceediugs Moore was declared to be sheriff 
and on the 3d of May, 1877, the newly elected board of 
commissioners notified him to file his bond, which he failed 
to do. Thereupon a vacancy was declared and the defen- 
dant,  Bullock, was appointed to fill the same, who qualified 
a n d  gave bond, and continues to act as sherifi' under said 
appointment. And on said 3d of May Sneed ceased to act 
a n d  commenced this action. 

It was conltended for the plaintiff, that Sneed, being in 
office a t  the time Moore was declared elected, under the pro- 
ceedings as aforesaid, but failed to give bond and qualify, 
bad a right i a  law to continue to hold the ofice ualtil his 
successor was elected and qualified, and his successor hav- 
i ng  failed to qualify, there was no such vacancy as the 
board could f 11; while the defendant contended that upon 
such failure the board had the right to declare the office 
vacant, which had been done and Bullock appointed to fill 
$he same. Tl~ereupon His.Honor adjudged that defendant, 
Bullock, was entitled to the said office of sheriff, and  the 
plain tiff appealed. 
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Messrs. Batchelor and Edwards, far plaintiff. 
Xeessrs, Herrimon, Fuller &. Aske and  Venable, for defendant. 

SI~ITH, C .  3. T h e  relator derives his title t o  t he  office of 
sheriff' under an appointment made by the  con~~nissioners  
in Septelnber, 1876, to fill the residue of the term sf J. I. 
Moore, which had become vacant by reasvn of his failure 
Bo exhibit the proper tax receipts required by Bat. Rev., ch. 
106, § 5, The term which would have expired on the  first 
Monday in September, 1876, was protracted, in t he  act 
changing the election from August to November, u:ltil the  
first Monday in December. Section 6 is in these words: 
'(All officers whose terms of office would expire, did the  
election occur GI] the  first Tl-bursday in  August, 1876, are  
hereby authorized and directed to hoid over in the same 
un ti1 their successo.7.s i n  ofice are ebeeted and quaL'i$ed undw this 
act." Acts 1874-'75, ch. 231. 

The commissior~ers in November. canvassed t he  county 
vote, illegally rejecting that  cast a t  Henderson, and  declared 
James B. Crews to have rweived a. n~aj~ori ty  of the votes, and  
to be elected sheriff. Under coercive orders of the judge of 
bl~e superior court of Granville, in the montlz of May, a re- 
count of the  cour~ty vote was made inclusive of that  cast st 
Henderson, by which it appeared that oilier comwissioners 
had bee:] elected, aud that Noore, the former sheriff, had 
been re-elected t o  the oEce. H e  was thereupon notified to  
appear before the new board and qualify according to t he  
requirements of law. H e  failed to do so, and the defendan8 
was appointed by the commissioners in  his  place and  ad-  
mitted to the office, a n d  Crews retired. 

The case is not like that of ,Tones v. Anes, clink, 127, though 
many of the facts are common to both. There, the rejected 
vote did not chenqe the result, arid the treasurer elect was 
allowed ample time to prepare and tender his bond. T h e  
objection was directed not against the validity of the act of 
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SNEED v. BULLOCK. 

appointnient itself, but  against the legal capacity of the 
board then holding over to make the appointment. I t  is 
decided that the commissioners being officers de facto, were 
competent to perform all official acts, so far as they affected 
third persons, as if they were officers cle j w e ,  and that their 
right to hold office could not i n  that proceeding be called in 
question. Here, the act is unlawful, whether done by the 
;etiring or incoming board, and the contingency calling 
into exercise the power to supply a vacancy does not arise 
until  after a full and legal count, and the failure of the 
sheriff elect t l ~ e n  to qualify. 

The  relator's claim however must be, aud by his counsel 
is, put upon other grounds and cannot prevail unless good 
against both Crews and the defendant. I t  is his title to the 
office that is now in controversy, and not that of the two ap- 
pointees as between themselves. The  relator contends that  
the force and affect of the act of 1874, 8 6, is to prolong the 
term and continue him in office until the next popular 
election, and for this relies upon Battle v. Mcher, 68 N. C., 
467. 

I n  that ease, upon the resignation of S. S. Ashley, super- 
in tendendent of public instruction, the governor appointed 
the relator to fill the residue of his term, expiring on the 
first day of January, 1873, as he was authorized to do by 
the  constitution. Art. HI . ,  5 13. At the election held in 
August, 1872, after ttie appointment, James Reed was elected 
to the office for the ensuing term and died before its c o w  
meticernent. I n  January,  1873, the relator was appointed 
to fill the term. The court decided that, as the defendant 
substituted in place of his predecessor and invested with all 
h i s  rights, was to hold the office until "his  successor be 
elected and qualified," there was no vacancy to be filled 
alid the appoint~tnelit of the relator was void. 

The  decision does not, however, dispose of the present 
case. The purpose and scope of secti'on 6, luost obviously, 
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is to extend the term only, and make its terminal point 
coincident with the beginning of the deferred succeeding 
term. I t  does not undertake to annul the e x i s t i ~ g  law 
which authorizes and directs the colnmissioners upon the 
ascertained inability of a sheriff elect to give bond, or his 
failure while in office when required to renew it, to exhibit 
proper evidence of his having accounted for the public taxes, 
to appoint or elect another in his place. Upon no  fair and 
reasonable rules of construction can the act be allowed to 
have such effect. The  word used, though usually applied 
to the result of a popular vote, is not inappropriate to ex- 
press the action of the commissioners as well. The five 
comn~issioners who form a county board vote and elect 
when they exercise the power to designate the person to 
fill a vacant ofice. An election is defined by Webster to 
be, " the act of choosing a person to fill an office or emplog- 
ment by any manifestation of preference, as by ballot, 
uplifted hand or viva voce." Plainly in this sense the word 
is used in the act and cannot by verbal criticism be so re- 
stricted as to produce the results contended for by tlle couu- 
sel of the relator. 

No error. Affirmed. 

JOHN M. RHODES v. JOHN G.  LEWIS. 

Regider of Deeds- E lection. 

The constitution and Isws in force on the first Thursday in Augrrst, 1875, 
required that polls should be opened on tha t  clay for the election of 
registers of deeds as wel! as other county officers. 

(Slate v. Betl, 3 Ire., 506 ; State v. Melton, Busb ,49, cited and approved.) 

CASE AGREED heard .at Chambers i n  Lincolnton, on the 
9th of January, 1879, before Schenck, J 
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The  question presented was,-whether the election of 
plaintiff as register of deeds on the first Thursday in  Au- 
gust, 1878, was regular and legal. His Honor held that it 
was, and ordered the deferidant to surrender t'he office to the 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant. 

Messrs. J. I. Scales and C. 41 Cooke, for plain tiff. 
Messrs. Platt D. Walker and If? R. Cox, for defendant. 

DILLARD, J. His  Honor on consideration of the question 
submitted adjudged that the plaintiff was duly elected regis- 
ter of deeds of Gaston county, and as such was entitled to 
have possession of the ofice aud books and papers pertain- 
ing  thereto, and  adjudged that defendant surrender the 
same to him, and tllat plaintiff recover 11is costs to he taxed 
by the clerk, and trom this judgment the defendant ap- 
pealed. 

The  controversy grew up thus : Tlle constitution, art. VII,  
5 1, provides that  " in  each county there shall be elected 
biennially by the qualified voters tl~ereof, as provided for 
the election of members of the general assembly, the follow- 
ing  officers,-a treasurer, register of deeds, surveyor, and 
five commissioners," and under the act of 1873-'74, ch. 122, 
the time for electing said officers was fixed to be the first 
Thursday in Angust and every two years thereafter on the 
same day. 

By the act of 1874-'75, ch. 237, the time for holding the 
election of members of the general assembly and the county 
officers provided for i n  said article and section of the consti- 
tution was changed from the first Thursday in Aagust and 
every two years thereafter, to Tuesday after the first Monday 
in November, 1876, without provision for electiol~s there- 
after, and in said act were retained the rules and regulations 
for elections as prescribed in Bat. Rev., ch. 52, entitled 
"general assembly," and in chapler 132, laws of 1873-'74, 
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wit,h an amendmerit of said chapters merely in so far as to 
make the sarne conformable to the altered time of holding 
sitid electioos. The  act aforesaid of 1874-'75 changed the 
time to Tuesday after the first Monday in November, 1876, 
and omitted to enact anything in respect to any elections 
thereafter to be had, as the constitutior was expected soon 
thereafter to be amended slid go into effect. And therefore 
iL was that no provision was made for any elections subse- 
quent to the one authorized as aforesaid for 1876, and that 
was purposely left for future legislation in  conformity to 
what might be the requiretnents of the forthcoming con- 
stitution. 

By the amended constitution, the election of the county 
officers by the qualified ~ o t e r s  of each county, " as provided 
for the election of members of the general assembly," is reproduced 
in precisely the same words heretofore quoted, as were used 
ill art. VII, 5 1, of the constitution of 1868, and in order to 
provide the legislation suited to carry this clause of the 
constitution into effect, the general assembly a t  the session 
of 1876-'77, ch. 141, 5 2, by an  act entitled " an act to estab- 
lish county governments," e ~ a c t e d  in the words of the con- 
stitution that in each county tlie county oficers therein 
specified should be bienninlly elected by tlie qualified voters 
"as provided for members'of tho gerierd assembly," with- 
out providing m y  rules and regulations i n  said act to be 
observed in the elections. 

The  legislature, recognizing the necessity of machinery to 
carry into effect the clause of the constitr~tion under consid- 
eration, besides the chapter 141 aforesaid, passed a n  act a t  
the same session of 1876-'77, ch. 275, entitled " a n  act to 
regulate elections," wherein it is enacted that state officers, 
congressmen and members of the general assembly and  
county officers, naming tho register of deeds, shall be elected 
on Tuesday after the first Monday in November in  1880, 
and every two years thereafter, and rules and regulations 
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are prescribed for such elections, both before and after 1880, 
minutely directing, amongst other things, that  the state 
officers shall be voted for on one ballot, members of the 
general assembly on one ballot, and county officers-clerk, 
treasurer, register of deeds, surveyor-on one bal!ot. After 
p:ovidiag for the declaration of the result, the act in the 
77th section fixes the time of the next geueral election of 
officers, state and county, to be on the first Thursday in  h u -  
gust, 1878, and in  the recital of the officers then to be 
elected, omits to mention the register of deeds. 

His  Honor's judgment was that  the election of plaintiff 
as  register of deeds upon the facts agreed w : ~  authorized 
by law, notwithstanding the omission of his name in the 
recitals of the aforesaid section, and we concur in  opinion 
wit11 him. 

I n  construing statutes, i t  is the duty of courts to ascertain 
and carry out the legislative intent, so far as i t  can be done 
within the fair lneanir~g of the words used by the law- 
makers, interpreted with reference to the subject matter and 
the policy of the enactment. To this end i t  is a settled rule 
to examine and compare the different parts of the same 
statute and with other statutes made in  pari materia. State 
v. Bell, 3 Ire., 506 ; State v. Melton, Busb , 49. Now, if we 
take art. VII. § 1, of the constitution and consider the same 
as in  pari materia with chapter 141 of acts of 1876, for the 
establishment of county governments, and chapter 275, 
passed at  the same session, to regulate elections, there can 
be no reasonable doubt of the intention that the register of 
deeds was to be elected with the other county officers. No 
reason can be suggested why t l ~ e  election of the members of 
the general assembly and all the other county offjcers should 
be provided for and the register of deeds be intentionally 
omitted; and in our opinion upon a fair construction of 
the constitution and the statutes aforesaid, his election was 
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as  well authorized by law as any other c o m t y  officer at the 
election held on the first Thursday in August, 1878. 

The  constitution was mandatory to the legislature that the 
register and other county officers should be elected " as pro- 
vided for the election of members of the general asembly," and 
provision being made for the election of members of the gene- 
ral assembly and all sufficient rules and regulations pre- 
scribed for their election in  chapter 275, acts 1876-'77, i t  can- 
not be doubted that thereby the election of the county 
officers was in law sufficiently authorized, a t  the time, places, 
and  manner provided for the tnembers of the general as- 
sembly, and there was no necessity that they should be 
named in the 77th section of said act. Manifestly the con- 
stitution having declared that the county officers were to be 
elected " as provided for members of the general assembly," an  
act providing the machinery as to their elect,ion would have 
sufficed in legal effect as to the county officers, without any 
mention of their names in the act ;  and therefore, if in sec- 
tion 77 aforesaid, there had been no mention of the time of 
election of any others than the members of the general as- 
sembly, the county officers would have been elected a t  the, 
same time, for the constitution had fixed i t  that they were 
to be elected " as provided for members of the general assembly." 

In  our o p i ~ ~ i o n  section 77 of chapter 275 of the acts 1876- 
'77, was designed to fix the time of election in 1878, and the 
omijsion of the name of the register of deeds therein did 
not affect his election, as the satne had been already other- 
wise sufficiently authorized. 

W e  agree with His Honor that the election of the plain- 
tiff as register of deeds was regular and legal, and concur in 
the judgment that defendant do surrender to him t l ~ e  office 
and the books and papers pertaining thereto. 

There is no error. Let this opinion be certified that 
proper proceedings be had for the enforcement of the judg- 
ment i n  the court below. 

No error Affirmed 
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T. C. DAVIS v. H. C .  MOSS. 

1 Inferior Court Clerk- Tenure of O$ice. 

I Where the superior court clerk becomes ex-ofieio clerk of the iuferior 

I court, by reason of the justices of the county declining to elect a clerk 
of the latter cor~rt, and  gives the bond required by law, he is entitled 

I to the offlce for two years, notwithstanding the expiration of his term 
as superior court clerk within that period. 

(Perry v. Canzpbell, 63 N .  C . ,  2.57; Coflsld v. McNeil, 74 N. C., 5331, 
cited and approved.) 

CONTROVERSY submitted without action under tlle Code, 
$ 315, and heard at  Fall Term, 1878, of WILSON Superior 
Court, before McKoy, J. 

The case agreed states : " On the first Monday of Reptem- 
ber, 1877, the justices of the peace of Wilson county, i n  
accordance with an act of the general assembly, ratified on 
the 3rd of March, 1877, entitled an act to establish courts 
inferior to the supreme court, to be styled ' t he  inferior 
court,' organized an  inferior court by the election of three 
justices and an attorney, but declined to elect a clerk, i t  
being entered of record that the clerk of the superior court 
be accepted as clerk ex-oficio of the inferior court, who a t  the 
first term of said court gave bond in the penalty required 
by law, and thereafter performed the duties of clerk of such 
inferior court. H. C. MOSS was then clerk of the superior 
court, and at  the general election held on the first Thursday 
in August, 1878, he was re-elected clerk of the superior 
court. At a regular nleeting of the justices of the peace of 
said county, a majority being present, held on the first 
Mondajf in  August, 1878, T. C. Davis was elected clerk of 
the inferior court for said county, and gave bond and was 

~ duly qualified before said justices who accepted said bond. 
I t  is agreed on this statement of facts, if His  Horior shall 
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be of opinion that H. C. Moss, clerk of the superior court, is 
the clerk of the inferior court of W i l s ~  county, then judga 
ment shall be entered that he  hold the same and be recog- 
nized as such. I f  the opinion of the court be otherwise 
then judgment shall be that H. C. Moss snrrender the 
records, books and papers belonging to said office of inferior 
court clerk to the said T. C. Davis." His Honor held that 
plaintiff was entitled to the possession of the office, books, 
papers and other proprerty of the clerk of the inferior court, 
and that defendant surrender the sarne to the plaintiff. 
Judgment accordingly. Appeal by defendant. 

Mr. H. l? Nuway, for plaintiff. 
Jleesrs. Gilliarn & Gntling, for defendant. 

DILLARD, J. The parties without action presented the 
question in difference between them to the decision of His 
Honor on a case agreed in which the facts are substantially 
as foiloms: At the organization of the inferior court of the 
county of Wilson on the first Monday in September, 1877, 
the justices of the peace declined to elect a clerk, but ac- 
cepted the defendant clerk of the superior court, as ex-oficio 
clerk to the inferior court, took his bond with sureties con- 
ditioned for the due performance of his duties for two years, 
and inducted him into office. At  the general election of 
county officers on the first Thnrsday in August, 1878, the 
defendant was re-elected clerk of the superior court and con- 
tinued to act as clerk to t,he inferior court. At the regular 
meeting on the first Monday in  August, 1578, a majority 
being present, the said justices elected the plaintiff clerk to 
said inferior court', and took bond of him and qualified him 
3s such. Thereupon, on demand and refusal of the' posses- 
sion of the office, the controversy arose. 

The  determination of the question for our consideration 
rests upon the construction of the statute-acts 1576-'77, 
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ch. 154-and if we regard the  language employed in  refer- 
ence to a clerk to the inferior court in  connectioli wit11 the 
intention of the  legislature, as gathered from the whole 
statute, tlie solution of the  question is not a difficult matter. 

T h e  act in  section 13 provided tha t  the  justices of the  
peace might  organize an inferior court or not, and in case 
of choosing to establish one, they tnight elect a clerk to the 
court for themselves; or in case of failing or dcclillirig to 
make t h e  election, they should take the  clerk of the  supe- 
rior court a s  ex-o$icio their clerk. T h e  justices a t  the orgnu- 
izatiou of the  inferiqr court did not rnerely fail but sol- 
elnnly declined to exercise the  power of electing a clerk for 
themselves, a n d  had entry thereof made on the  recorc'. 
Thereupon, as  i t  was necessary to a court to ]lave a clerk,  
t h e  alternative arose to accept and  qualify the defend;itlt, 
who was then clerk of t l~esuper iorcourt .  T11is they did, 
arid accordingly the  defendant has ever since performed 
and now performs the duties of clerk to the  inferior court. 

T h e  defendant b e h g  qualified as clerk to the inferior 
court, as aforesaid, and admitted to the  discharge of its 
duties, was he  removable 01. liable to be superseded by ttie 
justices of the  peace a t  their pleasure? Aud if not, how lollg 
could h e  hold? T o  the expiration of his then tern1 of 
office as superior court clerk, whicll was less than a year, or 
to the  end of two years from the t ime of his qualificatioll 
as clerk of the  inferior court. T h e  statute gave the  pon er 
of electing a clerk to the  justices, arid, they l~avi l ig  declilled, 
the  office was otherwise filled ; and  having neglected tlleir 
opportunity, the  riglit to elect for tha t  t ime was gone, and  
they could not remove or supersede the appointee of the  
law dur ing  Iiis term, wht+tever it was. $ J3. 

B u t  horn long did the  appointee of the  law hold ? T h e  
plaintiff says, only unti: the  expiration of his term as  clerk 
of the  superior court, which would occur on the d:ly h e  was 
elected by the justices; while the defendant contends tha t  
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the duration of his position as clerk to the inferior court was 
not limited to his then unexpired term as clerk of t l ~ e  supe- 
rior court, but extended for full two years from his qualifi- 
cation in  the iuferior court. The  same section (13) of the  
statute, in case the superior court clerk should become the 
clerk to the ihferior court, provided, that  he  should give 
like bond, be subject to the same duties, and be liable in the 
snme manuer, and to the s a n ~ e  extent, as if he had been 
elected by the justices of the peac?. Tile legislature must 
have designed that  the appointee of the law should hold 
for two years, otherwise a bond for the perfornlance of duty 
for two years would not have been required of him. If i t  
had been intended t l ~ a t  he should only hold until the  ap-  
pointment of one by the justices, or until  the expiration of 
his office, i t  could and would have been so expressed, and  a 
bond taken accordingly. I t  is hardly respectful to the legis- 
lature to suppose that  a bond for two years was required, 
when manifestly the office of defendant as superior court 
clerk would expire i n  a year a t  most, and  might  be but for 
a short period of time, as the counties might be prompt or 
slow in  establishing inferior courts. 

This  case in  our view is analogous to the case of a sheriff 
having entered on his office and received tax lists for col- 
lection. H e  is entitled by virtue of his office to have the 
collection of the taxes, and his authority is not a n  incident 
to the office of sheriff i n  such sense as to terminate with it, 
or depend on its continuance. His  obligation and duty to 
collect would still exist, if his office expired by efflux of 
t ime or by resignation. Perry r. Campbell, 63 N. C., 257 ; 
Co@eld v. McNeill, 74 N. C., 535. So we thiuk the right and 
duty of tlie defendant to discharge the duties of clerk to the 
inferior court, llaviag begun as incident to the office of su- 
perior court clerk, did not depend on its continuance nor 
terlllinate with it .  There is error. The  judgment of the 
court below is reversed, and this will be certified to the  end 
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that judgment be entered for defendant, and that he may 
be possessed of the office, books and papers belonging thereta 
if necessary. 

Error. Reversed. 

B. P. CLIFTON, County Treasurer, V. JAMES C. U'YNNE and others. 

Taxation-Duties and Liabilities of Collectors-Suits on Col- 
lector's Bond. 

1. The provisions of the constitutioh, Art. V, 9 1, 6, prescribing the 
equation of taxes between property and the poll, and limiting the 
coonty taxes to doublc the state tax, apply only to such as are levied 
for ordinary county purposes, and not to snch as may be necessary to 
pay a debt contracted before the adoption of the constitution. 

2. A tax list i n  the hands of the sheriff is an execution, which the law 
will presume to have been regularly and rightfully issued, until the 
contrary shall be made to appear. 

3. A.con-ty tax. more than double that of the state, or one which unset- 
tles the equation between property and the poll, is not prima facie 
invalid on that account, since there are exceptional cases where such n 
tax ~vould be authorized ; and the court will presume, in the absence 
of rebutting evidence, that such a case has arisen, under the maxim, 
" omniaprcesumuntur rite esse acta." 

4. Where the illegal portion of a tax is clearly severable from the rest, 
it is the dnty of the collector to proceed with the collection of so much 
as is lawful. 

5 .  A tax, though illegal and avoidable by the tax pager, when collected 
under process and by color of office, cannot be retained by the collec- 
tor, bnt must be acco~lntecl for to the proper party ; and a failure to  so 
account will subject the collector's official bond. 

6. The county treasurer is the proper relator in a suit on the sheriff's 
official bond to recover the taxes collected for school purpoqes. 

7. The fact that the state and county taxes have been accidentally 
blended sild confused on the tax list does not exonerate the collector 

10 
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from the dnty of pnying each tax to the patty eiititlecl. The n n ~ o u ~ i t  
due the state can readily be cliscri~ninatecl frou? thc rest By reference 
to the statute irnposi~~g the tttx. 

(Haughton v. Com'rs of Jones, 70 X. C., 466 ; Street v. Com'rs o f  Craven, 
Ibid. ,  644; Brothers v. Com'rs o f  Cztrrituck, Ibicl., $26; Trull v. 
Com'rs of Madison, 72 N. C., 359; French v. Com'~*s o f  New H a n o ~ e r ,  
74 N iC., 692; State v. McIntosh 7 Ire.. G8; Cody v. Qz~inn, 6: Il.e., 
191 ; Gore v. Maatin, 6G N .  C., 371 ; Heuleit v. Nut t ,  79 N. C., 263; 
Conz'rs o f  Wake vv. Jfagnin, 78 N .  C., 181, cited :\nil appl-ovtd.) 

CIVIL ACTION ~ p n t i  a Sheriff's Bond, tried at Fall Tertn, 
1878, of FRANKLIS Superior Court, before Kerr, J, 

The exceptions constituting the  basis of the decision of 
this court are embodied ill its opinion. Both parties ap- 
p a l e d  froln the judgnleut of the court below. 

Messrs. C. M. Cooke and A. W. Tourgee, for plain tiff. 
Messrs. Reade, Busbee & Busbee and A.  M. Lew~is, for de- 

fendants. 

SMITH, C. J. While numerous exceptions are shown in 
the record to have been taken by both parties during the 
progress of the cause, all such as have been coiltested iri the 
argument before us are contained in three propositions of the 
defendants' counsel : 

1. The taxes levied for state and county purposes were 
eighty-eight cents on property of the value of one hundred 
dollars, and two dollars and sixty-four cents on the poll ; 
preserving the equation, but in excess of the constitutional 
limit by twenty-one and one-third cents in the first, and 
sixty-four cents in the latter; and by reason thereof the en- 
tire assessment is illegal and void, a t  least as to the county 
levy, and the defendant's official bond is not liable therefor. 

2. The school tax should be sued for on the relation of 
the board of education of Franklin and cannot be claimed 
in this action. 
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3. The county tax being divided in the list, the one-half 
part unaccounted for, which is blended with the state tax, 
in the column appropriated to the latter, cannot be recovered 
by the relator, of the sureties to the bond. 

The court ruled against the last two propositions and in  
favor of the first, aud gave judgment against all the defen- 
dants for the sum of $1,605.37 collected under schedule B 
of the revenue act, and against the defendant TVynne alone 
for the sum of $7,655.42, the residue of the county taxes 
collected and not paid over. From the judgment both 
parties appeal to this court. 

There is error in the ruling of the court that the official 
bond is not liable for the whole amount due. 

1. The tax list made out by the board of county commis- 
sioners is not upon its face illegal and void, because the 
assessment is in excess of the limits prescribed in the con- 
stitution. The restraint there imposed upon the taxing 
power applies to tccrces levied ts meet the o~dinary expenses of 
county government, but does not extend to such as may be 
necessary for the payment of obligations incurred before its 
adoption. 111 such case the equation of the property and 
poll tax may be disregarded, and the limits exceeded. This 
is expressly decided in EIci~~ghton T. Conz'rs of Jones, 70 N. C., 
466 ; Street v. Com'rs o j  Orave)a, I b i d ,  644 ; Brothers v. Com'ys of 
Currituck, Ihid., 726 ; Trull v. CO?JZ'TS of Madison, 72 N. C., 388 : 
French V. Com'rs of f i so  Knnowr, 74 N. C., 692. 

I n  the first case cited, REBDE, J,, says: " I t  is true as con- 
tended for the plaintiff that as a general rule the county 
commissioners cannot levy for county purposes a tax more 
than double the state tax. Const. Art. V., § 7. But that 
provision was not intended to apply to taxes laid to pay 
debts existing at the time of the adoption of the constitu- 
tion, and if it had so intended, i t  would have been in  con- 
flict wit4 the corlstitutiorl of the United States as impairing 
the obligation of contracts." 
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I n  Street v, Com'rs o j  Craven, a tax of a half cent was put 
upon the poll and two dollars apon the one hnndred dollars 
valuation of property to provide for debts contracted before 
the year 1868, and the court declared i t  to be "within the 
powef of the board of commissioners to levy it," and that 
their discretion could not be controlled. 

If then the commissioners had authority to prepare and 
deliver such a tax list to the sheriff for collection apon the 
maxim " ovzniupraumunter rite ease uctn,', he may assume the 
existence of such necessary facts as give the ~nrisdiction and 
render process emanating frorn it regular and proper. State 
v. Mclntoah, 7 Ire., 68. The fonn of the tax list does not 
disclose the particular use to which the moneys assessed for 
county purposes are to be applied, and hence i t  does not ap- 
pear that the taxes levied fall within the restrictive clause 
of the constitution, The process is void only, conferring no 
power and imposing no duty, when the illegality is patent, 
or i t  issues from incompetent authority. The county com- 
missioners are invested with full and exclusive jurisdiction 
under the restraints of law to levy such county taxes as the 
public interest may require, and their action in making an 
assessment and delivering the tax list to the collector, has 
been assimilated to and substantially is an exercise of judi- 
cial power and governed by the same rules. I t  is so de- 
clared in Cody v. Quinn, 6 Ire., 191, and in Gore v. Mastin, 
66 N .  C., 371. In  the last, BOYDEN, J., referring to the tax 
list, uses this language ; " This list thus prepared and fur- 
nished the sheriff constituted the authority of the sheriff for 
the collection of the taxee and was of the same force and 
efect as an execution issuing frorn the county court upon a 
judgment therein rendered in the matter of which the same 
court had jurisdiction. I t  was no part of the duty of the 
sheriff to enquire whether these taxes were properly laid or 
not." The principle has been incorporated in the revenue 
law, and it is declared " the clerk shall endorse on the copies 
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of the tax lists given tA) the sheTiff a n  order to collect the 
;taxes therein anentioned, and such order shall have ithe force 
and ef'ect of a jwdgmmt m d  exeeutionz against the property of 
;the person charged in mch list." Acts 1876-W, c k  155, § 
22, and the form of the order is therein prescribed. 

2. The taxes contained in the list being apportioned per 
capitaand upon the ad aalorena, principle on property and 
the excess easily sevemhle from %he authorized amount, th.e 
lawful tn;x may be collehdand the assessment is not wholly 
void. 

This proposition wenis so manifest as scarcely rto require 
citation of authority in its support We will refer to a single 
case. In Moore v. Allqhamy Cdy, 18 Penn., 5%. Rep., 55, this 
question came up for esiasideration, and the court say : (( It 
may be that Ln a conhest between the assessors and tax 
payer, an illegal tax, se incorporated with a regular assess- 
ment as b be uudisltinguishable, may vitiate the whole. 
But from the manner in which assessments are usually 
made and returned a n  different species of property, this is 
hardly pssible, marld it is not is be doabted that jf part of 
:assessment be legal and past illegal, the former, if it can be 
separated, m y  be enforced irrespedine sf the bitter," In 
our case no dif6culty whatever is met in discarding &he ex- 
cess and collecting the admitied lawful part of the tax. We 
should be reluctant to hold that the incorporation of a small 
ad  vnlwem tax illegd only because of its excess, in a rev- 
enue act, should a r r d  fhe machinery put in motion for its 
collection, and sbstxuct the administration sf the goyern- 
ment for want of means to carry it on. The wnsequen- 
ces of such a doctrine must be its answer and refutation. 
I n  Trull v. Corn.nziasiomr6 of Madison, 72 N. C, 388, the court 
restrained the collechi~n Q£ the excew mlyJ it being easily 
ascertained. 

3. The tax, though part of it be illegal and avoidable 
by the fax payer, when collecfed underprocess and by color 
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of office, cannot be retained by the collector, but must be 
accounted for to the proper party. The sheriff who has used 
the tax list and rnade the colIection under its authority will 
not be permitted to say that he made the collection illegally 
and will not pay what he has received. The authorities are 
full and decisive upon this point. 

"If the collector receives the money to the use of the 
public," says COOLEY, J., "he should account for it, and it i s  
immaterial that those who have paid it might successfully 
have resisted the collection from them." Cooley Taxation, 
497, 498. "Even an uncons.titzctiona1 tax 012ce cotZected, the 
collector has no right to retain, but s11oul.d account as in  
other cases." Ibid., 498. 

So Judge BURROUGHS, in  his work on taxation, says: 
"The collector is liable to the state for the amount of taxes 
on his roll, when it is a d i d  one, and even on an invalid 
one to the extent of the moneys colected." 5 264. 

The general doctrine of the liability of the official bond 
of the collector for taxes illegally assessed but collected from 
the tax payer 4s stated and snpportecl by. nnmerous refer- 
ences in Brandt on Suretyship, § 447. We will refer to  
some of them. 

I n  NcGuin v. Bry, 3 Rob. (La.), 196, the illegality sf the 
appointment of the collector arid of the assessment was re- 
lied on to defeat a recovery on his official bond, and the 
court say: "By acceptirlg the tax roll and giving bond, 
Williams and his sureties recognized the authorihy of the 
police jury, and it is too late tiow to contest the validity of 
these ordinances, after having acted under them and seeeived 
the money taken from the pockets of the people in compli- 
ance with their authority." 

I n  fMissis&ppi County v. Jackson, 51 No., 23, BLISS, J., who 
delivers the opinion, says : " Defendants further contend that 
the county court had no right to make the assessment, called 
the jail tax, and therefore all that wax collected upon i t  was 
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a voluntary gift, and the collector is not holden on his offi- 
cial bond for not paying over the same. To this it may be 
replied, the collector is estopped from setting up the fact 
even if i t  were true. Armed with his tax list and demand- 
ing payment according to such list, the payments he receives 
are made to him in his official character, and he will not be 
permitted to say that he acted illegally and is not therefore 
responsible for money collected." The same doctrine is held 
i n  Maine and Massachusetts. 

I n  Fort v. Clough, 8 Greenl., (Me.), the court say in a n  ac- 
tion on a collector's bond for not paying moneys collected, 
the surctics cannot " controvert the legality of the meeting 
a t  which the collector was chosen, nor the legality of the 
assessment of taxes antecedent to their cominitlnent to him." 
And again in J o h ~ s o n  v. Goodrich, 15 Maine, 29, the same 
court declare that the official bond is responsible for taxes 
voluntarily paid to him, although he has received no col- 
lector's warrant and the tax bills are imperfect and illegal." 
These decisions are cited and approved by APPLETON, J., in 
Inhabitants of Urono v. TVidgewood, 44 Maine, 49, and the 
priiiciple applied in that case. 

I n  Sandwich v. Fish, 2 Gray, (Mass.), 208, SHAW, C. J., uses 
this ia~iguage: "Defects in the warrant or tax list might be 
a good excuse for not executing the warrant. But to say 
that a collector who has collected the money without objec- 
tion by the tax payers, is not liable to account therefor, 
would be as contrary to the rules of law as to justice." In  
consonance with these decisions is the recent case of Hewletl 
v. Nuti, 79 N. C., 263. The defendant was sued as surety on 
the clerk's bond for the lion-payment by his principal of 
moneys taxed in certain civil suits and paid into his office. 
The defence was set up that these taxes were uuauthorized 
by law. The court held that they were lawful; and READE, 
J., Fays : " This is answered by what we have said that the 
statute authorizing the tax is in full force. But if i t  were 
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not, the court would not patiently hear the defendant con- 
trovert the authority of a statute which he assumed to be in 
force and under which he received money for the public 
and refused to pay it over." 

4. The exception to the right of the relator to prosecute 
the action for the default in not paying over that part of 
the county tax Ievied for public schools, has not been pressed 
in the able and exhaustive argument in behalf of the de- 
fendants, add we will briefly dispose of it. 

The county comn~issioners constitute the board of educa- 
tion for their respectire counties, and the county treasurer, 
as such, receives and disburses all public school funds. Bat. 
Rev., ch. 68, $5 32, 34. The school tax is a county tax for 
a specified object, and must be collected by the sheriff in 
money, and he shall be subject to the same liabilities for the 
collection and accounting for said tax, as he is or may be by 
law in regard to other county taxes. $ 50. Com'ra of Wake 
v. Magnin, 78 N. C., 181. The fund, therefore, when collec- 
ted, will pass into the hands of the relator, and he may 
maintain the action for this breach of the bond. 

5. The last point remaining to be considered is the effect 
of the association of half of the county tax with the state 
tax upon the right of the county to that part of the fund. 

It  is quite clear that unless this money can be recovered 
for the use of the county, it c~lnnot be recovered at all. The 
state tax is determined and fixed by statute, and when the 
amount thus assessed has been paid- to the public treasurer, 
the sheriff's duty in that regard is fully discharged. It 
would be an answer to any action on the part of the state 
to show that the entire tax levied for the state had been duly 
paid into the treasury. Nor in dur opinion, however im- 
proper was this intermixing of funds, due different political 
bodies, on the list according to which they were to be col- 
lected, has the county thereby lost its right to claim and 
recover what was in fact assessed for county purposes. The 
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officer was aware that half the county tax had been placed 
in  the wrong colun~n, and the reasons for so doing, arid this 
information, easily arrived at  also by a single numerical 
calculation, enables hiin to discriminate between the sums 
due to the state and to his county. The sum actually col- 
lected for county purposes and upon a county assessment, 
must be paid to the county authorities for the use and ben. 
efit of the tax payers and others therein. To deny the rela- 
tor's right of action is to affirm the right of the collector, 
after receiving by virtue of his office a large sum from the 
tax payers, to retain and appropriate one-half to his own 
use without accountability to any one, a doctrine alike re- 
pugnant in the words of SHAW, C. J., " to the rules of law 
and to justice." 

The nunlerous decisions cited by defendant's counsel and 
the analogies deduced from them are not in our opinion in 
conflict with the views we have expressed or the conclusions 
to which they lead. There is here no want of competent 
authority to issue the tax list, nor any defect rendering it 
illegal, apparent upon its face. The alleged irregularity 
lies behind the process and arises out of facts with notice of 
which a ministerial officer is not chargeable, and in  such 
cases the warrant should be obeyed, and it afiords protection 
to those who act under it. 

There is error, in that the judgment is not against the 
sureties as well as against the principal for the whole amount 
of taxes collected and unaccounted for. The action is upon 
the bond and the liability of the obligors is one and the 
same. The judgment must be rendered against all the de- 
defendants. 

PER CURIAM. Error. 

- 
NOTE-SMITH, C.  J. The appeal by defendants and the exceptions 

therein are disposed of in the plaintiff's appeal. No error. 
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E .  F. MOORE V. TI lE  MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS OF FAY- 
ErY'L'EVILT,E. 

Comtitutional Law-Tax rm National Bank Stock. 

1. Thc maxim that  taxation and rc~presc~~ta t ioo  el~onld go t,ogethelb has 
no  application t,o individnitls, bu t  t o  polit,icd communities as  such ; 
t?!erefore, a statote empoweling the autl~orities of a. town to  impose the 
s:me taxes, for m a ~ ~ i c ; p a l  pwpnsee, IIpon n o n - r e s i c l e ~ ~ t a ' p ~ i ~ ~ s ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  their 
ortlinarp avocations w i t l ~ i ~ i  the corpornte limits 21s up011 t h e  inliabita~lts, 
with :L proviso thaf lion-resitle~its so t,ased shall have the right t o  vote 
a t  mnnicipa: ~ I ~ c t i o ~ ~ s ,  is not abrogated by a change in the state con- 
s t i t r~ t io i~  .cvhich deprives the non-residc~lt tax  pnycr of his vote. 

2 Such a stiltr~te a ~ ~ t l ~ o r i z e s  a tau  upon the shares in a national bank, 
1oc:lted in the town, ant1 held by one whn conducts his orcli~lary busi- 
ness thcrein, t ~ i t  whose rcsitlence is in the conilty, outsido the corpo- 
rate l i~nits .  

3, A t a s  to pay a n  existing debt, incurred i n  the past, is a t : ~  &'for mn- 
uicipal prirpoaes " within the meaning of the statute. 

(Birie v Com'rs. 79 N. C., 267, cited, and npprovecl.) 

MOTION for an  Injunction, heard at  Chambers, on the 
16th of December, 1878, before Bwrton, J. 

The plaintiff resides near to and outside the corporate 
limits of the town of Fayetteville, but conducts and carries 
on his business as a merchant within the town. He is pres- 
ident of the People's National Bank, also located in the 
town, and owns two hundred and five shares of its capital 
stock, on which the corporate authorities have levied aud 
are attempting to collect an  ad valorem tax, such as is assessed 
upon similar property possessed by resident owners. This 
action involves the legality of the assessn~ent, and the 
plaintiff's liability to pay the tax on his stock. His Honor 
refused the motion to enjoin defendants and the plaintiff 
appealed. 

Mr. B. Fuller, for plaintiff. 
Mr. N. W. Ray ,  for defendants. 
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SMITH, C. J. (After stating the case.) By an act of the 
general assembly amendatory of the act of incorporation, 
and ratified May 20th, 1864, Q 4, i t  is declared that the 
mayor and comn~issioners of Fayetteville are hereby em- 
powered to impose the same taxes, for n~unicipal purposes, 
upon all persons whose ordinary avocations are pursued within 
the corporate limits of the town, although reside?lt beyond the 
corporate limits, in like manner and to the same extent, as 
upon persons resident within the corporate limits ; provided, 
that non-residents thus taxed shall have the right to vote 
at  municipal elections. 

I n  Buie v. Commissioners of Fayetteville, 79 N. C., 267, it is 
decided that shares of stock in national banks, held by per- 
sons residing in the state, are subject to taxation in  the 
county of the owner's residence, as part of his personal 
estate, and not elsewhere, for state and county purposes. 
The present case preseuts the question whether such stock, 
owned by one whose residence is just outside but whose 
business is within the corporate limits, may be taxed for 
municipal purposes in like manner as if his residence was 
also in the town. As the place and manner as well as ex- 
tent of taxation of its citizens are regulated' by the laws of 
the state, the solution of the question must be found in the 
proper interpretation to be put upon the clause of the 
amended charter, and, in our opinion, is free from all rea- 
sonable doubt. The words are direct and positive, that such 
property as is held by the plaintiff shall be subject to the 
burden of nlunicipal taxation. The intention and the effect 
of the act are to make such a person for purposes of taxa- 
tion a n  actual resident of the town. ThTe have said in the 
case referred to, that resident stockholders in national banks 
might be taxed where the legislature directed, and they are 
here subjected to municipal assessment i n  the town. I n  
this respect the plaintiff is made to share in the burdens, as 
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he does i n  the advantages of a town residence, and we see 
no reason why he should not. 

I t  is contended, however, that the proviso conferring the 
right to vote and participate in the management of munici- 
pal affairs, has been superseded and annulled by the con- 
stitution of 1868, and that this political privilege is so asso- 
ciated with theliability that the repeal of the one is the 
extinguishment of the other. We do not so construe the 
section. The electoral right is conferred on such as may 
constitutionally exercise it, but is not an inseparable con- 
dition of taxation. Persons under age, and women in the 
situation of the plaintiff, may be assessed and yet they can- 
not vote. If further restrictions are imposed by the organic 
law upon the electoral franchise, reducing it within narrower 
bounds or withdrawing it altogether, if such be the effect of 
the constitution, from the class to which the plaintiff be- 
longs, this does not annul the authority to impose the tax. 
There is no such necessary connection between the liability 
created in the body of the section, and the privilege con- 
ferred in the attached proviso, that the former may not re- 
main without the latter. If the constitution denies to the 
plaintiff the right to vote for officers of the town government 
for want of actual residence within its boundaries, he shares 
in other municipal privileges and is not exempt from the 
common burden by which these privileges are secured to 
himself and others. 

It  was suggested in the argument that the tax is levied as 
well to pay the corporate debt as to provide for the current 
expenses of the town government, and the first are not " for 
municipal purposes" within the meaning of the act. I t  is 
quite as much the duty of the authorities, in exercising the 
power of taxation, to provide for an existing legal obliga- 
tion as for the expenses of governing the town and man- 
aging its affairs, and both are " for municipal purposes." 
The words are broad and comprehensive, looking to every 
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legitimate use to which the moneys levied can be properly 
applied. The maxim invoked in aid of the argument that 
taxation and representation go together, has no application 
to individuals, but to political communities as such. Other- 
wise non-residents would escape all taxes whatever. 

No error. AAirmed. 

MART A. BANKS v. JOSEPH PARKER and others. 

Equ,ities Between Mortgagee and Purchaser-Injunction. 

1. A person in the quiet possession of real estate as owner, may obtain 
an injunction to restrain others from dispossessing him by means of 
process growing out of litigation to which he is not a party. 

2. A mortgaged to B 940 acres of land, and thereafter conveyed to C his 
right of reclen~ption in 220 acres. Subsequently, A made to B another 
mortgage on the unsold portion of the land and considerable other 
property, to secure a large additional indebtedness and a small balance 
on the first debt. B sold the entire tract of QiOacres under both mort- 
gages at  the same time, brought ejectment and recovered judgment 
against the widow of C in possession of the 220 acres ; Held, that the 
heirs of C, also in possession, were entitled to an injunction against 
the enforcement of such judgment until the equities between all the 
parties could be dec1:~red. 

(Smith, C. J., dissenting.) 

(Kornegay v. Spicer, 76 N. C., 95; Capehart v. Biggs, 77 N. C., 261, 
cited and approved.) 

MOTION for an Injunction, heard at Fall Term, 1878, of 
PERQUIMANS Superior Court, before.Eure, J. 

See Parker v. Banks, 79 N. C., 480. Mary Banks, the 
plaintiff, is the widow of Thaddeus F. Banks, and the other 
plaintiffs are his children and heirs at law. I11 1868, David 
Parker sold and conveyed to C. C. Pool nine hundred and 
forty acres of land, lying in the county of Perquimans, for 
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$3,600, payable in installments, and took from Pool a mort. 
gage on the same to secure the purchase money, $1,600 of 
which was paid by Pool. I n  the same year Pool sold two 
hundred and twenty acres of the same tract to said T. F. 
Banks for $2,000, which he paid in full, 

In June, 1872, David Parker took another mortgage from 
Pool to secure a large indebtedness, including some small 
balance, as plaintiffs allege, remaining due on the debt 
secured by the first mortgage, and conveyed a large amount 
of property, real and personal, but only seven huudred and 
twenty acres of the tract conveyed in the first mortgage, 
leaving out the two hundred and twenty acres that had 
been sold to Banks. After the death of Banks, which oc- 
curred in 1873, David Parker, the mortgagee, advertised the 
sale of the whole nine hundred and forty acres, under both 
mortgages, and sold the same in mass, and no other prop- 
erty conveyed in the second mortgage besides the nine 
hundred and forty acre tract was sold at that time. And at 
this sale, Joseph, James and John Parker, sons of David 
Parker, became the last and highest bidders, who it is 
alleged by plaintiffs paid nothing for the land, and answer 
equivocally on that point. David Parker, the mortgagee, 
died before making a deed to his sons, and they, after his 
death, had a trustee appointed in his stead who executed to 
thein a deed for the entire tract of nine hundred and forty 
acres. The three Parkers aftor receiving the deed con- 
tracted to convey the land to T. R. Askew and wife, and 
they have entered into a contract to convey to W. C. Lowery. 
There is no allegation that any money was paid by any of 
these parties for the land upon their contracts. They are 
all parties to this action and had full knowledge, as is 
alleged, of the plaintiffs;' right, and it is not denied by them. 

The Parkers have brought an action of ejectment against 
Mary Ranks, the widow, and have obtained judgment against 
her and are about to turn her out of possession by a writ of 
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UINKS v. PARKER. 

h a h e r e f m i a s  possessionem. Her children, the other plaintiffs, 
who are those really in  interest, were not made parties to the 
action of ejectment, and are also abont to be ejected from the 
premises. 

At  fall term, 1878, of said court an  application on motion 
of plaintiffs was made to the judge then presiding at cliam- 
bers for a n  injunction restraining the defendants who Jvere 
plaintiffs in  the said action of ejectment, from suing out and 
executing the writ of possession. The motion waz refused 
and the plaintiffs appealed. 

Mr J. TI.: Alhertson, for plain tiffs. 
iT1ess~s. G i l l i a m  & Gatling, for defendants. 

ASHE, J. (After stating tho case.) We are not informed 
upon what ground the restraining order was refused. If it 
was denied on the ground that the children of T. F. Banks 
who were not parties to the action of ejectment had no right 
to interpose in  that suit and ask that the writ of yo+session 
should be restrained, we think i t  was error ; for they are the 
equitable owners of the land, the very persons w h o ~ e  rights 
are to be most affected by the execution of the writ of 120s- 
session. Tl?'ey ha re  the right to interpose and a& the court 
for its aid in protecting them fro111 a gross act of injuqtice. 
A person in the quiet possession of real estate as osvner may 
obtain an injunction to restrain other3 from dispo=r~esing 
him by means of process growing out of litigation to which 
he  war not a party. High on Injunctions, 5 259; 2S Ill., 81. 
If it mas refused on the ground that there was a ~w.nt of 
equity on the part of the plaintiffs, we think it ~va. equally 
erroneous; for the plaintiffs have a clear cquity to call upon 
the court for its protection. There is enough alleged in the 
complaint and not denied, and confessed in the answer, to 
entitle them to the injunction. 

They have been unfairly dealt with in  this transaction. 
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I t  is probable if the seven hundred and twenty acre tract 
had been sold by itself as i t  ought to have been, i t  would 
hare brought enough to have disincumbered the two hun- 
dred atid twenty acre tract. All the facts in this case seem 
to us to disclose a purpose on the part of David Parker and 
his sons to take advantage of the plaintiffs. He  waits until 
after the death of T. F. Banks before he undertakes to sell 
the land, and then he sells in mass under both mortgages- 
a mode of sale that was calculated to prevent competition 
and stifle bidding. I t  was bid in by his sons who i t  is more 
than probable never paid anything for i t ,  for though they 
say they accounted with David Parker for the amount of 
their bid, they state facts in that connection which are cal- 
culated to raise a doubt. They say David Parker was sick 
at the time of the sale and died soon after, and that was the 
reason why he did not make them a deed. If he was too ill 
to make a deed, he was hardly well enough to come to an 
account and settlement. We must believe, since the two 
hundred and twenty acre tract brought $2,000, that the re- 
maining seven hundred and twenty acres would have sold 
for more than enough, with the $1,600 paid, to have satis- 
fied the residue of the debt secured by the first mortgage, if 
the sale had been fairly conducted. 

hlortgages with power of sale are regarded with great jeal- 
ousy, and when there is any unfairness or any suggestion of 
oppression, the mortgagee will be enjoined until the balance 
due is ascertained, and all equities between the parties de- 
clared. Kornegay v. Spicer, 76 N. C., 95; Capehart v. Biggs, 
77 N. C., 261. 

We are of opinion the injunction should have been 
until the hearing. There is error. Let this be cer- 

tified to the end that the injunction may be granted and 
further proceedings had in conformity to this opinion. 

Error. Reversed. 
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EDWIN O. CHEATBAN V. WILLIAM J. HAWKINS and others. 

Mortgage of Merchandise- Fraud. 

1. A mortgage on a stock of goods which contains a provision that the 
mortg:~gor is to remain in possession for a t  least nine months, and a 
further stipulation that L '  in case of removal or attempt to remove the 
same (the goods) from the town of H. and an unreasonable deprecia- 
tion in valac, or  i;ffrom any othep. cause t7~e security sl~oulrl become in- 
adequate," the mortgagee may take possession, affords the most cogent 
intriusic evidence of fraud. 

2. The presnmption of fraud thus mising is almost irresistibly strength- 
ened by evidence aliunde that the mortgagor was insolvent at the time 
of the conveyance, and all his other property nr~der mortgage, and that 
afterwards he continued in possession, made additions to the stock, and 
applied the proceeds of his sales to his family and personal expenses 
and the payment of his other debts. 

3, If the law adjndges the effect of a transaction to be to delay, hinder, 
sr defraud creditors, it is to be regarded as fraudl~lent, although this 
rmay not have been the actual i~itcrition of the parties. 

(Cheatham v. Hawkins, 76 N. C., 336; Bolmes v. Mwshall, 78 N. C., 262, 
cited and approved ) 

CIVIL ACTION tried a t  Spring Term, 1876, of GRANVILLE 
Superior Court, before Seymour, J. 

The statement in same case, 76 N. C., 335, and the facts set 
out by THE CHIEF JUSTICE in delivering the opinion of this 
court are deemed sufficient to an understanding of the 
points decided, Judgment for plaintiff, appeal by defen- 
dants. 

J f r .  W. H. Young, for plaintiff. 
iklessrs. Xerrimon, Fuller & Asheand Batchelor, for defendants. 

SMITH, C. J. When this case was before the court upon 
the former appeal, 76 N. C., 335, BYNUM, J., delivering the 
opinion of the court, thus comments on the mortgage deed : 

11 
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" To secure a debt the bargainor conveys in mortgage a n  
entire stock of miscellaneolss merchandise and at the same 
time in the deed reserves the possession of them for at least 
nine months, The implication is irresistible, from the uerj 
natu.re of the business, Lhat he was to continue in selling 
and trading as before, otherwise why retain possession of 
goods which would be a dead encumbrance on his hands 
without the power of disposition ? There is no provision 
for his accounting for the proceeds of sale. B e  could apply 
the money in payment of debts other than the mort- 
gage debt, he could apply it to family expenses, or even to 
the purposes of pleasure or waste. Substantially the pro- 
ceeds belonged to him until the maturity of the Hawkins 
debt, to be expended as he pleased, and in the meantime 
the entire stock of goods was to be secure from the reach of 
his creditors. This case is tanlike and stronger than the 
cases of Young v# Booe, 11 he. ,  347; Hardy v. Skinner, 9 Ire., 
191 ; Gilnzer v, Earnhardt, 1 Jones, 559 ; Lee u. Flannagan, 7 
Ire., 471, and that class of cases." 

I t  may be added to what is so forcibly said by the court 
that the intention that Harris in retaining possession might 
m e  and dispose of the goods, after the making the mortgage 
as before, seems to be implied if not directly sanctioned by 
the following clause inserted in it : " But in case of removal 
or attempt to remove the sake (the goods) from the town of 
Henderson, and an unreasonable depreciation in  value, or 
if from any other cause the security shall Become inadequate, the 
said Hawkins & Co. may tzke the said property or any part 
thereof into their own possession." For, it may be asked, 
how otherwise than by the means specified or by a reduction 
of the stock itself could the security be rendered precarious, 
until which time or until the note ma'tured Harris was to 
remain in undisturbed possession of the goods. 

The court in the former opinion also declared "that the 
mortgage affords the strongest possible example of pre- 
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sumptive fraud, and one which can scarcely be rebutted by 
any existing facts outside of the deed." 

The case is now before us with the evidence offered on the 
one side to rebut, and on the other to strengthen and sus- 
tain the presumption. The judge who tried the cause and 
by consent of parties passed upon the facts held that it was 
not rebutted. We will examine the proof of the "facts out- 
side of the deed" and see what is its force and effect. 

When Harris executed his mortgage he was in  hopeles~ 
insolvency, all of his other property also under mortgage, 
and his debts estimated to amount to fifteen thousand dol- 
lars. He continued in the same manner after as before his 
conveyance to the defendants to sell and dispose of the 
goods, furnishing his own fanlily therefrom, and appropri- 
ating the fund to the improvemeilt of his land and to the 
payinent of other debts. During the time he bought and 
made fresh additions to the stock, which were intermingled 
with the goods on hand, and sold indiscriinii~ately with 
them. The defendant's agent, Andrews, who negotiated the 
sale of the bacon and took the mortgage from Harris, testi- 
fied that he expected when the transfer took place that 
Harris would go on as before. 

The rebutting testimony proceeds from the mortgagor, 
the agent, and the acting member of the mortgagee firm, 
each of whom swears that in illaking and accepting the 
deed, he did not intend thereby to hinder, delay or defraud 
other creditors of Harris, or to secure any benefit to him or 
his family. The only rebuttill:: evidence qdduced against 
the fraudulent purpose inferred from the provisions of the 
deed itself and their obvious aiicl necessary effect upon the 
rights of creditors, is .found in the dccluration of the several 
parties to the transactiol~, that an  intent to favor the inort- 
gagor, or to delay or defraud his creditors, was not in their 
minds at the time. This cannot be allowed to remove the 
legal presumption arising from the facts. Acts fraudulent 
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in view of thc law because of their necessary tendency to 
delay or obstruct the creditor in pursuit of his legal remedy, 
do not cease to be such because the fraud as an independent 
fact was not then in  mind. If a person does and intends to 
do that which from its consequences the law pronounces 
fraudulent, he is  held to intend the fraud inseparable from 
the act, To lease a stock of goods after they have been con- 
veyed by mortgage in the debtor's possession alld subject to 
his exclusive control :md disposition as if they were his own 
while they are a t  the same time placed beyond the reach of 
execution, is itself a fraud; because it does secure ease and 
exemption to the debtor and obstructs the creditor's remedial 
process for the enforcement of his debt against the property, 
As this effect follows from the form of the mortgage and 
the uses to which the property conveyed by i t  could be and 
has been put, it must be considered as within the contem- 
plation of the parties to the mortgage, and cannot be met 
and removed by their misapprehension of what constitutes 
fraud, and declaration that none was intended. There are 
conveyances, regular and fair upon their face, yet rendered 
fraudulent and void because of the intent accoinpanying 
their execution and the unlawful purposes they are made 
to subserve. The taint is communicated by the accompany- 
ing illegal intent. Our attention has been called, in the 
carefully prepared and forcible argument of the plaintiff's 
counsel, to many cases in this and other states where the 
same question has been discussed and decided, to some few 
of which only will we refer. 

In  Collins v. Myers, 16 Ohio, 547, a stock of goods was 
conveyed by mortgage of which the mortgagor was to remain 
i n  possession. The court say : " to hold that such a mort- 
gage was valid, would furnish a complete shelter under 
which a man could carry on trade for his own benefit com- 
pletely protected against the payment of his debts and placed 
wholly beyond the reach of creditors." I n  Grriczuold v. Shel- 
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don, 4 Coins., (N. Y.) 581, B~oxsox,  C. J., says : " There would 
be no hope of maintaining honesty and fair dealing if the 
courts should allow a mortgagee' or vendee to succeed to a 
claim to personal property against creditors and purchasers 
after he had not only left the property in the possession of 
the debtor, but had allowed him to deal with and dispose of 
i t  as his own." 

I n  Tercnessee Nut. Bank v. ElCert, 9 Heisk., (Tenn.) 164, a 
very similar conveyance of groceries was made, and the 
court say : " ddrnitting that there was no specific intent to 
defraud any particular creditor, or no actual fraud in fact, 
yet here are such facilities for fraud contracted for on the 
face of the deed, that it must be held as wanting in legal 
good faith on the plain principle that every reasonable man 
is presumed to intend the probable coi~sequences of his own 
acts. And besides, there is clearly a benefit contracted for 
to the grantors on the face of the deed and a prejudice to 
the rights of other creditors." 

I n  Bnbcock v. Eckler, 24 N. Y., 623, this strong and forcible 
language is used by one of the judges : " If the necessary 
consequence of a conceded transaction was a defrauding of 
another, then as a party must be presumed to have foreseen 
and intended the nmssary consequence of his own act, the 
trai~saction itself is conclusive evidence of a fi.audulent in. 
tent;  for a party cannot be permitted to say that he did not 
intend the necessary consequence of his own voluntary act. 
Intent or intention is an emotion or operation of the rnind, 
and can usually be shown by acts or declarations, and as 
acts speak louder than words, if a party does an  act which 
must defraud another is weighed down l q  the evidences of 
his own act." 

We may add to the numerous cases cited in the opinion 
of BYNUY, J:, the opinion of the same judge in the more 
recent case of Holmes v. Narshall, 78 N. C,, 262, in its main 
features very similar to this before us, wherein he says; 
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I' The presumption of fraud here is not affected by the igno- 
rance of the plaintiff of the insolvency of the trustors at the 
the time of the execution of the deed ; but the presamption 
is raised by the fact of their insolvency, and the further fact 
that the plaintiff is a party to a deed of trust which secures 
a benefit to the makers and which conflicts with the right 
of creditors." 

If the motive to be ascertained, not from the act itself and 
its results but from the subsequent declarations of the par- 
ties to the transaction, is ts  be the test of the validity of 
conveyances, they would depend not upon the clear and 
well settled principles of lam but upon the capricious and 
uncertain temper of individual persons. Hence the reason- 
ableness and utility of the rule which has been established. 

The surrounding facts of this case and the uses made of 
the goods, the passibiliQ of which brought the mortgage to 
the very verge of condemnation, as fraudulent upon its face, 
but strengthen instead of impairing the force of the pre- 
sumption which it is said to be almost impossible snccess- 
fully to repel. 

We see no error in the ruling of the court, and the judg- 
ment must be affirmed. 

No error. Affirmed. 

A. P. NEWHART v. H. B. PETERS and others. 

Husband and Wqe-iMortgage-Dem1~rrer. 

I. I n  an action of forecIosal.e, it was alleged that a note was made by 
the wife for money borrowed by her, and to secure its p a p e n t  the 
husband ancl wife joined i n  a mc~rtgnge deed of her land ; a third party 
claiming an interest therein, was made a defencln~lt and deu>erred to 
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the conmplaint. for that, it did not state a cause af action against t11e 
f e m e  ddendant sa as to snbjrct her land Lo saie, the nate 111% having 
been made with the written consent of her hnsban(l, anarthe court sus- 
tained the demurrer; B e l & ,  to be errer. 

2. A mortgage deed of h u s b a ~ d  and wife conveying the wife's land t o  
secure payment of R debt, is binding spot1 the wife. 

:[Purcis v. Carstaphan, 73 N. C., 573; S k i m  v. Smith, 79 N. CC, 310; 
Jeffv-eeo v. Green, Ibid., 330, &ted and apprwed.) 

CIVIL ACTION tried a t  Spring Term, 1878, of MECKLEN- 
BURG Superior Court, before Cox, J: 

This action was brought for the foreclosure of a mortgage 
a n d  heard upon demurrer, which His Honor sustained and 
'dismissed the case, and the plaintiff appeded. The facts 
a re  sef out by THE CHIEF JUSTICE 

Mesrs. J; E. Brown and Shipp & Badey, for plaintif£ 
Mr. R. Barriwger, for defendants. 

SMITH, C. J. The plaintiff alleges, i n  his complaint, that 
the feme defendant, becoming indebted to him for borrowed 
money, on the 31st day of December, 1871, executed her 
bond therefor, payable at nine months and with interest 
from date, and that no past of the debt has been paid. 
That, a t  the time of giving the bond the defendant, H. B. 
Peters and wife, in order to secure its payment, executed a 
deed of mortgage conveying to him a certain lot in  Char- 
lotte, belanging io the wife, which has been duly proved 
and  registered. The prayer is for judgment on the bond 
and a foreclosure and sale of the land to pay th,e debt. No 
answer has been put in. At spring term, 1877, next after 
that to which the suit was brought, the First National Bank 
of Charlotte was also made a party defendant with leave to 
answer o r  demur to the complaint, and a t  fall term follow- 
ing filed a demurrer. The cause of demurrer assigned is, 
&hat the complaint does not state hcts sufficient to con- 
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s-titute a cause of action against the feme defendant, so as 
to subject said realty for sale as prayed for, and thus dis- 
possess the said corporation, in that it does not appear on 
the face of the complaint that the contract specified as being 
entered into by the wife,'was made with the written consent 
of her husband, or for purposes necessary under the law to 
make it a. binding obligation on her. The court below 
sustained the demurrer and from the judgment thereon the 
plaintiff appealed. There is error and the demurrer must 
be overruled : 

1. The demurrer admits the facts to be as stated in  the 
complaint and the defence rests upon their insuflciency to 
constitute a cause of action. No other facts can be intro- 
duced or considered by the court. There is no averment 
found in the complaint showing or from which an inference 
can be drawn, that the bank has any interest in the subject 
matter, or can be affected by the result of the suit. So far 
as appears, i t  intervenes in a dispute to which i t  is an entire 
stranger. 

2. The validity of the bond and the legal capacity of the 
feme defendant to execute either it or the mortgage, are 
questions personal to her and to such others only as may 
have derived from her some claim or right to the property 
conveyed. I t  is for these only and not for others to set u p  
the defence and resist the action. 

3. Though it may be unnecessary to the decision, as our 
opinion is clear on the point discussed by the counsel of 
appellee, we fully concur in the adjudicittions heretofore 
made, that the husband and wife can by deed of mortgage, 
executed, proved and registered as prescribed by law, make 
an effectual conveyance of her lands and suhject them to the 
payment of debts or other liabilities. Purvis v. Carstaphan, 
73 N .  C., 575; S h i m  v. Smith, 79 N. C., 310; Jefrees v. Green, 
Ibid., 330. 

The doctrine that a feme covert can make a n  absoltte 
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deed for her land, but cannot mortgage them, involves the 
absurdity of allowing her to deprive herself of her property 
altoget'her, and disabling her from reserving a n  &quity of 
redemption for her own benefit. 

Error. Reversed. 

R. W .  WHARTON, Adm'r., v. ELIZABETH LEGGETT and others. 

Homestead- Widow, 

U ~ i d e r  Art. 5, 5 5 of the constitution, a widow is not entitled to a home- 
stead ill the lands of her husband if he die leaving cliildren-mir~orsor 
adults. 

(Waf t s  v. Leggett, 66 N .  C . ,  197 ; Huger v. Nixon, 69 N. C.,  108, cited 
ail1 approved.) 

SPECIAL PROCEEDING heard on appeal a t  December Special 
Term, 1877, of BEAUFORT Superior Court, before Schenck, J. 

U1)on the facts which are set out by Mr. Justice ASHE in  
delivering the opinion, His Honor held that  the defendant, 
widow, was not entitled to a honiestead, and from that ruling 
she appealed. 

iVr. J. E. Shghzrd, for plaintiff. 
Mr .  Geo. H. Brown, Jr., for defendant. 

ASHE, J. This is a special proceeding colnmenced before 
the clerk of the superior court of Beaufort county, by the 
plaintiff as administrator of John A. Leggett, against Eliza- 
beth Leggett, his widow, and the heirs at  law of his intestate 
who are defendants, to sell the lands descended from him, 
to make assets for the payment of his debts. 
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The  intestate, John A. Leggett, owned no other land than 
that  described in  the petition, which is worth less than one 
thousand dollars. H e  left children but they had attained 
their m?jority. His  widow, Elizabeth Leggett, who had no 
homestead of her own, resisted the application of the admin- 
istrator and claimed her hornstead i n  the land. 

The  question is, has she a right to a homestead? By 
Art. X, (i 2, of the constitution a homestead is provided for 
every resident of the state who owns land, not oxceeding the 
value of $1,000, by exempting i t  from execution, &c. By 
section 3 the homestead after the death of the owner thereof 
shall be exempt from the payment of any  debt during the 
minority of his children or any one of tllern ; and by section 
5 i t  is provided, "if the owner of a homestead die leaving a 
widow but no children, the same shall be exempt from the 
debts of her husband, and the rents and profits thereof shall 
enure to her benefit during her widowhood, unless she be 
the owner of a homestead in her own right." 

The  plain and literal construction of these scctions is that 
they were meant, first, to secure a homestead to every resi- 
deut of the state who ownccl land anti was in debt, by ex- 
empting his land, not cxcecding i n  value $1,000, from sale 
for his debts ; second, if he die i11 debt and i n  possession of 
a homestead. i t  should descend to his minor children until 
the youngest attain the age of twenty-one years ; and, third, 
if he  die i11 debt and in possession of a homestead, leaviig a 
widow and 920 child~en, i t  would go to her. 

There would have been no question about this construc- 
tion, if i t  had not been for the act of ISCIS, ch. 137, tlic tenth 
section of which provides that "if any person entitled to a 
homestead and personal property exemption die witbout 
having the same set apart, his wiclom, if he leave one, then 
his child and children under the age of t~venty-one years, 
if he  leave such, ]nag proceed to have said homestcad and 
personal property exemption laid off' to her, him or them, 
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WRARTON v. LEGGETT. 

according to the provisions of sections seven and eight of 
this chapter." 

A doubt arose i n  the minds of some whether i t  was not 
the purpose of the legislature by the enactment of this sec- 
tion, to extend the homestead rights of the widow, and i t  is 
contended in  her behalf in  this c2se, that i t  " really gives 
her a homestead whether there be children or not ;" hut this 
court has given quite a different construction to the section. 
I t  has held that the purpose was to p r e ~ e n t  the widow or 
children from being prejudiced by the oinission of one en- 
titled to a homestead to have it laid off in  his lifetime, and 
to provide the mode of laying i t  off for them, to-wit: ac- 
cording to the provisions of sections seven and eight of the 
same act which prescribed the course of proceeding for set- 
ting i t  apart for residents of this state, as guaranteed by 
Art. X of the constitution. TYutts v. Leggett, 66 N. C., 197. 
PEARSON, C. J., i n  delivering the opinion of the court in  
that case said: " I t  is hard to understand how a provision 
to prevent the widow and children from being prejudiced 
by an  ornission to have the assignment i n  the lifetime of the 
party entitled, can be strained so as to have the effect of 
giving them greater advantage than if the omission had not 
occurred on the part of one under whom the widow and 
children derive their title. The constitution makes the 're- 
lief of the debtor' its primary purpose, and the benefit to 
the widow and minor children comes in  merely as a n  inci- 
dent. I t  cannot be supposed that the effect of the statute is 
to go beyond the constitution, for its professed purpose is to 
carry into effect the provisions of the constitution, and to 
secure the homestead and personal property exemption as 
guaranteed by Art. X of the constitution." This we think 
settles the construction of section ten. 

But i t  is also insisted on the part of the widow defendant 
i n  this case, that the words in section five, Art. X, "but no 
children," should be construed to mean minor children. We 
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do not concur in this construction. I t  cannot be made 
without discarding the plain and unequivocal language of 
the constitution-"leaving a widow but no children." We 
think it means no children., neither minors nor adults. And 
this was the opinion expressed by RODMAX, J., in the case 
of Hager v. Nixon, 69 N. C., 108. The widow in this case is 
not entitled to a, homestead. 

No error. AAirmed. 

W. B. RIUHARDSON v. J. J. WICKER, Sheriff. 

Amercement of Sherifl-Homestead. 

1. A sheriff is not liable to amercement for failure to have in court the 
amonnt of an exec~ition iasnecl upon n judgment for a debt contracted 
prior to l@GS, when the j~idgn~ent  debtor hae no property, real or per- 
 oni id, in excess of his exemptions ~ ~ n c l e r  article X of the constitution. 

2. The provisions of the exemption laws (constitntio~~, art. X, and the 
statntes passed in pursuance thereof,) so modify chap. 106, 6 1.5, Bat. 
Rev., as not to authorize the infliction of the penalty therein imposed 
for. obedience to said exemption laws. 

(Badham v. Jones, 64 N. C., (365, cited and approved.) 

Mo~rox  to amerce the defendant sheriff heard at Fall 
Term, 1878, of MOORE Superior Court, before Burton, J. 

The facts appear in the opinion. His Honor refused the 
motion and the plaintiff appealed. 

Messrs. Hinsdale & Devcreux, for plaintiff. 
Messm. John JIaanning, Neil1 McKay and Mewimon, Fuller & 

Ashe, for defendant. 

DILLARD, J. This was a sci. fa, to show cause against a, 
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judgment n i s i  for $100 against the defendant as sheriff of 
Moore county for failing to have in court at  fall term, 1S7S, 
the amount of a n  execution issued in  the case of the plaintiff 
against Alex'r McNeill, Arch'd D. Blue and W. C. Thaggard 
for the collection of a debt contracted before the war. The 
defendant sheriff showed for cause against the making of 
the judgment absolute, that the defendants had no property. 
real or personal, in excess of the eseinptioiis allon-ed them 
by the laws of the state and the decisions of the courts, and 
that he had acted with the execution which came to his 
hands in  the manner and ~zpon the reasons stated in  his re- 
turn endorsed thereon, which was in  the follo~ving words : 
" The defendants file no petition for homestead and personal 
property excinptior~s to be laid off; plaintiff ileither pays 
nor tenders fees to lay off same, and therefore no action ; and 
further, no action taken because of the penalties and prohi- 
bitions set forth in  Bat. Rev., ch. 55." 

1. Taking the facts above recited to be true, as by lam we 
are required to do, there being no replicntion to tllenl or 
other denial, tbe question is, do they in law constitute a 
sufficient cause against judgment absolute ? 

The execution issued to the sheriff was a coinmaud of the 
law to make the money therein specified out of the personal 
property of the defendants, if sufficient; and if not, tlieii ont 
of the lands owned by them at the date of the judgment, or 
since; and to have the money together with the writ in 
court at  the return day, then and there to be rendered to 
the plaintiff. 111 case of failure fo do these things, the sheriff 
was liable to an  amercement of one hundred dollars with 
privilege at the next term of the court to show cause against 
it. Bat. Rev., ch. 106, 8 15. Knder this statute which is a 
copy of Rev. Code, ch. 105, 8 17, the penalty is iniposed upon 
the delinquency of the sheriff in failing to return the execu- 
tion at  all, or returning i t  without the money. And i t  is 
given to the plaintiff in the execution upon the theory that 
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he is aggrieved., but chiefly as a punishment of the officer, 
and to stimulate him to active obedience. 

Since this statute was passed and the penalty given for 
the two things-non-return of the process and failure to 
have the money-the constitution of 1868, article ten, and 
the laws passed in pursuance thereof, exempted from exe- 
cution lands not exceeding a thousand dollars in value, and 
personal property not exceeding fire hundred dollars in 
value, and required of the sheriff before levy and sale to 
set apart a homestead in land and personal property exemp- 
tions, under pain of indictment for a misdemeanor in case 
of his failure to do SQ ; and has forbidden the sale of a re- 
versionary interest of any land included in  a homestead on 
pain of indictment for failure to do this also. Bat. Rev., ch. 
55, $5 17, 26 and 27. 

This new law upon the subject of exemptions, taken in 
connection with the statute imposing the penalty of one 
hundred dollars, required the sheriff in  executing the writ 
to leave off the exemptions in land and personal property 
as aforesaid, and restricted his liability to an  amercement 
to the non-return of the execution, and to a failure to have 
the money in court by a levy and sale of the property out- 
side of the exemptions. I t  being admitted in  this case that 
the execution debtors had nothing beyond their exemptions, 
there was therefore no liability to amercement on the part 
of the sheriff, and the cause shown by him in  his return 
was legally sufficient to prevent the judgment nisi from be- 
ing made absolute. 

I t  has been held in Edwards v. Kearzey, decided at  the Oc- 
tober term, 1877, of the supreme court of the United States, 
that the exemptions in land, provided for by the constitu- 
tion of 1868, were not allowable against debts previously 
contracted. And i t  may be that consistently with that de- 
cision the plaintiff in our case had the right to have his 
debt made (the same being contracted in  1860) out of the 
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real and persofial property of the execution debtors, or either 
of them, without any exemptions whatever, except perhaps 
an exemption in personalty, under the legislation in exist- 
ence .at the time of the contract. And it may be that it was 
the duty of the sheriff to know the effect of said decision 
and to have proceeded with the plaintiff's execution to 
make the money. But his failure so to do gave to the 
plaintiff a right, by action on the case against the sheriff 
alone, or by a suit on his official bond, to recover such dam- 
ages as he could prove he sustained ; and there is no doubt 
he could have maintained such actions. But i t  is not the 
necessary effect of the decision in Edwards v. Kearzey to give 
the plaintiff in addition to a full remedy for his debt, the 
benefit of a penalty of one hundred dollars imposed by the 
statute on the sheriff, simply as a punishment for official 
neglect. 

The imposition of a penalty for a want of official dili- 
gence is a matter of state regulation, and i t  would be no im- 
pairment of the plaintiff's right to collect his debt if the 
legislature should repeal the amercement law altogether. 
Therefore we cannot see how it is that the plaintiff has any 
right to complain, because at the time his execution went 
into the hands of the sheriff it should be held, as was the 
law, that there was no penalty to be imposed on the sheriff 
in relation to his execution until after first setting apart the 
exen~ptions as provided by the constitution and statute laws 
of the state. To impose a penalty under such circumstances 
is to do so without legislation to authorize it. 

I t  cannot be, that obedience to the existing law of the 
state by a ministerial officer can be regarded as official ueg- 
lect, and subject him to pains and penalties as provided by 
section 15, chapter 106, of Battle's Revisal, which by the re- 
cent legislation is narrowed to the imposition of penalties 
upon sheriffs for failure to sell after exemptions are assign- 
ed, and to this extent is repealed. 
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2. In support of the conclusion to which we have arrived, 
we have a strong analogy in the case of Badham v, Jones, 64 
N. C., 655, which was an action on the bond of a clerk for 
failing to issue an execution within six weeks after spring 
term, 1867, as enjoined on hiin by Rev. Code, ch. 45, 5 29. 

The convention on the 23rd of June, 1866, provided that 
execution should not issue to or from spring term, 1867, of 
the superior courts, the effect of which was to make them 
run from fall term to fall term,-one execution in a year 
instead of two, as always before; and this was part of the 
legislation to hinder and stay creditors. And it was held 
that the effect of the ordinance was to repeal or so to modify 
the old act, ch. 45, § 29, Rev. Code, that the clerk was not 
liable for his omissior~ to issue the execution within six 
weeks. 

Precisely so in this case. The constitution and statutes 
allowed exemptions in land and personal property, and for- 
bade the sheriff to levy and sell under execution until he 
had first appraised and set apart the exemptions, and made 
him indictable for failing so to do; and the effect in our 
opinion was so far inconsistent with the statute of amerce- 
ments as to amount to a repeal of it or such a modification 
as not to authorize the infliction of the penalty of one hun- 
dred dollars for obedience to said exemption lams. 

No error. Affirmed. 

No~~-!t!he same ruling was made i n  a similar case between the same 
parties a t  this term. 
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EARLE & CO. v. R. W. HARDIE. sheriff. 

Homestead and Personal Property Exemption-Debt contracted? 
prior to 1868. 

1. The homestead act uf 1867 (ch. 63, act 1860-'67) is in full force as 
against all debts contracted after its ratification'and prior to the adop- 
tion of the constitution of 1868. 

2.  To entitle a juclgmcnt debtor to the homestead provided in the act of 
1867, against a debt contracted after its ratification, and prior to the 
adoption of the constitution of 1868, snch homestead must have been 
allottecl to him under the provisions of the act prior to the contracting 
of the debt. 

3. As against such debt, the judgment debtor is entitled to the personal 
property exemption of five hundred dollars under art. X, § 1, of the 
col~stitution, more property not being thereby exempted than was ex- 
empt under existing law (ch. 61, acts 1866-'67) when the debt was con- 
tracted. 

APPLICATION for a Mandamus to compel defendant sheriff 
to levy on and sell property of judgment debtors, heard at 
Spring Term, 1877, of CUMBERLAND Superior Court, before 
McKoy, J: 

The complaint states that at November term, 1869, of 
said court, the plaintiffs recovered a judgment against Wil- 
liam Warden and Daniel McKinnon for the sum of $336.17, 
with interest from the 15th of November, 1869, and costs, 
on three promissory notes for one hundred dollars each, 
dated November 26th, 1867, and payable respectively, six, 
seven and eight months after date ; that the judgment was 
regularly docketed in the county of Cumberland, and an 
execution issued on the same to the sheriff against Warden 
and McKinnon, which came into his hands on the 16th day 
of April, 1570 ; and thereupon, on the 20th of said month, 
he caused the homestead and personal property exemption 
of each of the defendants in the execution to be laid off and 
assigned, and made return on the execution, "nothing to be 

12 
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found over the homestead exemption," On the 2d day of 
December, 1871, an alias execution was issued against them 
to the defendaat,'Robert W, Hardie, as sheriff of Cumber- 
land county, with request by plaintiffs that he would levy on 
the property of defendants which had been set apart for them 
under the homestead and personal property exemption laws 
of the state ; and the sheriff made return on the execution, 
" no property to be found in my' county in excess of the 
homestead," dated December 30th, 1871. Then, on the 15th 

a of May, 1873, a pluries execution on the judgment was issued 
to the defendant, Hardie, as sheriff aforesaid, who made re- 
turn thereon, " nothing to be found in excess of homestead, 
I decline to levy on the homestead under the existing laws 
of North Carolina." Afterwards, on the 21st of May, 1877, 
upon leave obtained from the superior court, another pluries 
execution was issued to defendant sheriff with the request 
from plaintiffs, through their attorney, that he would levy 
the execution on the property of the defendants in the exe- 
cution, but he declined to do so. 

The defendants, Warden and McKinnon, own some per- 
sonal property and the land that was assigned to them as 
homesteads, and have no property in excess of the amount 
exempted from execution by the homestead and personal 
property exemptions provided for in the first and second 
sections of article ten of the constitution of 1868, and that 
no part of the judgment has been paid except the sum of 
$114.21, on the 17th day of July, 1869. Defendant de- 
murred to the complaint, for that, the plaintiffs asked and 
required of defendant to do acts that were forbidden by law, 
to-wit, to levy upon and sell property exempt from the ex. 
ecution of plaintiffs' judgment. The demurrer was sus- 
tained and the plaintiffs appealed. 

Messrs. Hinsdale & Devereux, for plaintiffs. 
Messrs. N. W. Ray and B. Fuller, for defendant. 
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ASHE, J. (After shting the case.) We think the plain- 
tiEs are entitled to the writ of mandamus as prayed for; 
but hefore the writ is issued, it is proper as a guide to the 
sheriff that i t  should be ascertained whether the defendants 
in the judgment arc entitled to homesteads and personal 
property exemptions, and if so; to what amount and under 
al lat  law. In considering these questions we will first in- 
quire whether they are entitled to homesteads, and then, 
whether they can claim personal property exemptions 
against the execution of plaintiffs:. 

I t  has been decided by the supreme corirt of the United 
Statcs a t  the October term, 18'77, of said court, in the casepf 
2dwavd.s v. Kkalaey, carried from this court by writ of error, 
that the second section of article ten of the constitution of 
1868, which exempts from execution real property of a resi- 
dent debtor not exceeding in value one thousand dollars, is 
void as against pre-existing debts. being in contravention of 
the constitution of the I'nited States, wl~ich inhibits a state 
from passing a law impairing thc obligation of contracts. 
Art. I, 5 10. And the federal constitution being the suprenlc 
law of the land, and the supremc court of thc United States 
its ultiinate and authoritative expoul~der, we must refer to 
.the ~ludgments of that tribunal for the obligatory rule to 
control our decisions upon all cousfitutional questions arising 
under that instrument. 

The second section of article ten of our constitution of 
1868, having been declared void as against debts previously 
contracted, the act of the legislature passcd on the 7th of 
April, 1869, Bat. Rev., ell. 33, to carry its provisions into 
effcct, is also void as against the samc debts. The act being 
void against pre existing del)ts. its clause repealing all laws 
corning in conflict vith its provisions leaves thc act of 
1866-'67, ratified on the 2311 of February, 1867, in full force 
as against all debts contracted after the date of its ratifica- 
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tion and before the time of the adoption of the constitution 
of 1868. No act can be in conflict with a void act, 

The act of 1867, in the first section, provides: " That it 
shall be lawf~d for any citizen of the state who is possessed 
of a freehold of lands within the same, to file his petition in 
the court of pleas and quarter sessions of the county where 
the land lies, praying for the allotment of a homestead there- 
from not exceeding one hundred acres if in the country, or 
one acre if in a city or town, which allotment may include 
a single dwelling and the necessary outhouses ; and there- 
upon i t  shall be the duty of the court to appoint five free- 
holders to lay off and allot to the petitioner said homestead 
by metes and bounds according to their discretion, make a 
descriptive account of the same under their hands and seals, 
and return it to the court at its next session," This act 
having been in force when the plaintiffs' debt was contracted, 
the defendants in the judgment have the right to hold the 
homestead therein provided for against any execntion that 
may be issued on the plaintiffs' judgment, provided they 
have complied with the requirements of the act. 

We will next inquire whether the defendants in the judg- 
ment can hold the exemption of five hundred dollars in 
value of personal property as guaranteed in the first section 
of article ten of the constitution of 1868. We see no reason 
why they cannot. That section was not brought under the 
consideration of the supreme court of the United States in 
the case of Edu~ards v. Keamey, and its operation upon pre- 
existing debt4s contracted after the ratification of the act of 
1867, is an open question. Without doubt the act of 1867 
was in force until the adoption of the constitution of 1868, 
and by the seventh section thereof there was exempt from 
executjon after its ratification, " all necessary farming and 
mechanical tools, one work horse, one yoke of oxen, one 
cart or wagon, one milk cow and calf, fifteen head of hogs, 
five hundred pounds of pork or bacon, fifty bushels of corn, 
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twenty bushels of wheat or rice, household and kitchen h r -  
niture not to exceed in value two hundred dollars, the 
libraries of licensed attorneys at law, praetising physicians 
and ministers of the gospel, and the instruments of surgeons 
and dentists, used i n  their p~ofessions ;" the value of which 
exclusive of the libra~ies of attorneys, physicians, and min- 
isters, and the imtruments of surgeons and dentists, may 
amount to much more than five hundred dollars. 

Laws which subsist at the time and place of making a 
contract, enter into and form a part of it, as if they were ex- 
pressly referred to or incorporated in its te rns  Va~z  Ho$- 
w,nn v. Qui~z.cy, 4 Wallace, 552. They are in contemplation 
of both parties to a, contract. The debtor know how Much 
.of his property he can hold in  e x ~ ~ e ~ a t i o n  from his fiabili- 
ties, and the creditor knows how much of the estate of his 
debtor he has the right to look to for the satisfaction of his 
debt. 

At $he time then when the plaintiffs" debt was contracted, 
to-wit, on the 26th of November, 1867, the exemption act 
of February 25th, 18637, was in full force, and the debt was 
contracted in reference to its provisions, by which there was 
property exempted from execution considerably in excess 
(of five hundred dollars in valae. The act was prospective 
in its operation and the defendants in the judgment had the 
right to hold the prope~ty therein enumerated discharged 
from liability to  the plaintXs' debt But after the date of 
plaintiffs' debt, th9 constitution of 1868 was adopted, and 
the question here reeurs, whether the first section of article 
ten of that instrument is void agai'nst this debt. We think 
i t  is not. 

The ground on which homesteads and exemptions are 
pronounced unconstitutional as impairing contracts, is, be- 
cause they withdraw from liability to pre-existing contracts 
property which at the date of the contracts was liable to 
fheir satisfkctioi~ " One of the tests that a contra& h s  been 
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impaired is that its value has b,y legisl~tion been dimin- 
ished.'Vata IEofman v. Quiny, supra, cited in Edwards v* 
Keamey. Hence it follows that an exemption IPW which 
does not diminish the valne of a contract, or withdraw from 
liability more pr~pei%y in value than was exempted at the 
time the contract was made, is not unml1stitutionst1, Lessly 
v. Phipps, 49 Miss., 790.; Larence v. h s ,  50 Ga., 216 ; Whit- 
tingion v. Colbert, Ihid., 584. Therefore the first section of 
article ten of the constitution of 1868 is not void as against 
the debt of plaintiffs, because it daes not, exempt from lia- 
bility more pmp&ty than was exempt by the. existing law 
when the debt was cantracted. We do n& think the framers 
of the constitution of 1868 contemplated giving the personal 
property exemptions therein provided for, in addition to 
those given in  the act d 1867, for that would have made it 
obnaxious ta the reasoning and conclusion in the Edwards- 
Kearzey case; hut intended it shodd be a sabstitnte for. 
thern against d l  debits incwred or contracts made after the 
25th of February, 1867, the day of the ratification d the act 
of that date, and prior ta the adorp.tim af the constitution on 
the 24th of April, 1868. 

There is error. The judgment below is reversed and the 
demurrer overruled, This must be certified to +'he superior 
court of Cumherland in order that a writ of mandamus may 
be issaed to the defendant, Robert W. Hardie, as sheriff of 
the caunty, cammanding him to proceed forthwith under 
the execution now in his hands, or that may hereafter come 
into his hands,, issued upon the said judgment in favor of 
the plaintiffs against William Warden and Daniel McKin- 
non, to levy upon and make sale of the personal praperty'of 
each of the said defendants in oxcess of fiae hundred dol- 
lars, if tcr b found; and if not, to l e ~ y  upon and sell the 
lands af each of the defendants owned by them at the date 
of the docketing of the judgment, or acquired by thern since, 
or so much thereof as will satisfy the said judgment, except- 
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ing any homestead either of them may have had allotted to 
him under the provisions of the act of 1867, prior to the 
contracting of the debt. 

Error. lieversed. 

State on relation of B. F. GAMBLE v. 11. T. BKPNE, Adm'r, and A. 
W. DAVENPORT. 

Homedead and Personal Property Exemption-DeUs contracted 
prior t o  I868--Adtachm~~-M~erzf's Bond. 

1. Property seized nnrler attiichtnent is only a legal deposit in the hancl~ 
of the sheriff to abide tho event of the action, and after judgment 
against the defendant, he is entitled to the same exemptions in the 
property attrtohed as he would have been had there been no attach- 
ment. 

9. In an action upon a sheriff's bond, where the breach alleged was the 
failure to  sell ceitdn personal property under execution, which was in 
the po~cssion of the shedff, having been attached by him in the action 
in which j~id,ment was rendered, such judgment beitag founded upon 
a debt contracted prior to  1868; It was held, to be error to  exclude 
evidence tendi~ig t o  show that the judgment debtor was eotitled to the 
property attaehed as his personal property exemption, 

1. A jrtrlgment debtor is entitled to exemptions under Const., Art. X, 6 1, 
agaiilst a debt contracted between Februrtrp 25th' 1867. and the adop- 
tion of the constitution of 18GY. Qucere, as to exemptions in personalty 
ag4inst a debt contracted prior to February 25th, 1867. 

(ConPrs o f  Montgomery v. Riley, 75 N. C, 144; DwdZ v. Rollins, 71 ST. 
C., 218, cited and approved3 

CIVIL ACTION tried at Spring Term, 1878$ of GASTON Su- 
pe~ior  Court, before Cox, J 

This action was brought on the official bond of R. D. 
Rhyne, sheriff of Gaston county, the intestate of defendant, 
H. T. Rhyne, alleging a breach of the bond for the causes 
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set out in the opinion. Verdict for plaintiff. Judgment, 
appeal by defendant. 

Mesws. Wilson & Son, for plaintiff. 
Messrs. Jones & Johnston and Hindale & Devermx, for de- 

fendants. 

DILIARD, J. The relator of the plaintiff, on the 25th of 
October, 1873, sued Albert Davis, in a justices' court, for $35 
on a note executed before the constitution of 1868, and in 
the course of the action he procured a warrant of attach- 
ment to be issued, which came into the hands of R. D. 
Rhyne, sheriff, defendant's intestate, and under it he seized 
various articles of personal property, not exceeding $75 in 
value. Relator recovered judgment in the justice's court 
and Davis appealed to the superior court, and in that court 
also the relator had judgment. 

After judgment the relator sued out an ordinary execution 
and it went to the sheriff's hands, and on it the sheriff re- 
turned, " no property of defendant liable to execution to be 
found in my county." Thereupon the action was brought 
on the official bond of the sheriff. 

The relator assigns as a breach of the bond that the sheriff 
failed to sell and apply to his debt the property seized under 
the attachment. The defendants rest their defence on the 
position that the property seized was not of more value than 
$75, and that the judgment debtor had not as much per- 
sonal pmperty in all as the law exempted from execution. 

On the trial in the court below the defendants, in support 
of the issue on their part, offered to make proof of these 
several facts, to-wit, that the judgment debtor was a house- 
keeper with a family ; that the property seized and all he 
had was less than the sum exempt from execution by law; 
that he demanded the same at the seizure under the attach- 
ment, at the motion to vacate in the justice's court, and 
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again under the execution issued upon the judgment ob- 
tained in the superior court; and the case of appeal states that 
His Honor excluded the offered proof on these seyerd points. 

In the argument at the bar of this court, it insisted 
for the relator that the property seized under the warrant of 
attachment went to the sheriff's hands, and thereby he 
owed the duty to take care of and was liable for the said 
property as a security for the satisfaction of any judgment 
he might recover, in the same manner, as if he had levied 
on the same under an execution. It  was .urged that the 
judgment debtor having moved to vacate the attachment in 
the justice's court and failed and allowed on appeaI judg- 
ment to pass in the superior court for the debt, leaving the 
attachment still in force, he was concluded from claiming 
the said property as an exemption, and the sheriff in failing 
to sell the same and apply the proceeds to relator's debt, had 
broken the conditions of his bond and could not acquit him- 
self of liability by setting up the debtor's right to it as an 
exemption. 

We are of opin.ion that the position contended for by re- 
lator's counsel is not legally correct. Under our law the 
warrant of attachment is a provisional remedy, issued in the 
progress of a cause and as ancillary thereto, and is a com- 
mand to the sheriff to seize the tangible property of the de- 
fendant and keep the same or its proceeds, if the same being 
perishable has been sold, until judgment in the action is 
obtained. Bat. Rev., ch. 17, $8 203 and 204. 

The property seized is a legal deposit in the hands of the 
sheriff to abide the event of the suit, the lien of the attach- 
ing creditor having priority over any subsequent attachment 
or execution which may come to his hands; and on the 
rendition of judgment againt the defendant and when exe- 
cution is issued and c'omes to the sheriff's hands, then his 
powers as sheriff under the attachment to hold merely are 
merged into the larger powers acquired by him under the 
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execution. Bat. Rev., ch. 17, § 209, (2); 1 Whit. Practice, 
515 ; Schieh v. Bnldwin, 22 How., 278. 

When the execution came to the hands of the sheriff, the 
debtor, being a resident of the state, had the same right of 
exemption, although there had been a warrant of attach- 
ment, as he would have had in case there had been no at- 
tachment. Com'rs of Montgomery v. Ailey, 75 N. C., 144. 

The debtor's right of exemption was by the paramount 
authority of the constitution and needed no action of the 
sheriff to vest the right in him ; and the right was not for- 
feited by a failure of the debtor to have the property dis- 
charged by an order of the court. Duvnll v. Rollim, 71 N. 
C., 218 ; Com'rs of Montgorrze~y v. Riley, supra. We are, there- 
fore, of opinion that the refusal of the motion to vacate the 
attachment in the justice's court did not in law conclude 
the debtor from claiming his exemption as against the exe- 
cution when it came into the sheriff's hands. His Ronor 
on the trial in the court below should have allowed the 
sheriff in support of his defence of "no breach,', to make 
proof that the property attached was covered by the exeinp- 
tion to which the execution debtor was entitled, and that 
he had delivered it to him. 

It was next insisted in the argument here, and His Honor 
so charged the law to be in the court below, that no personal 
property exemption whatever could be allowed the debtors 
as against the relator's debt, the same having been con- 
tracted prior to the adoption of the constitution of 1868, and 
in that view of the law the sheriff should have sold the 
property seized under the execution that was issued to him 
on the judgment in the superior court. 

His Honor holding the law as excluding all right of ex- 
en~ption as against any debt contractsd before the constitu- 
tion of 1868, held that the offered proof on the part of the 
defendants as to residence in the state of the debtor, and the 
character and value of his personal property was inimaterial 
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and excluded it, and therein, as we think, he committed an 
error. 

His Honor's ruling went to the extent of denying all ex- 
emption to any debt contracted before the constitution of 
1868, and we think, and have so decided at this term in the 
case of Earle v. Haydie, that there is an exemption in favor 
of a debt contracted in the interval between the act of 26th 
of February, 1867, and the adoption of the constitution of 
1868; and i t  may possibly be, if the debt was contracted 
prior to the act of 1866-'67, there was an exemption in per- 
sonalty existing to it, but as to this we express no opinion. 
I t  is our opinion, therefore, the proof should have been re- 
ceived and thereupon His Honor should have declared the 
law as to the existence or non-existence of the right of ex- 
emption of the debtor against the particular debt of the 
relator as material to the question of the alleged breach of 
the sheriff's bond. 

There is error. Let this opinion be certified to the end 
that a new trial may be had. 

Error. Venire de novo, 

WARREN GEIEEN and others v. R. R. SUMMEY. 

Homestead-Allotment-Estoppel. 

1. The laws enacted for carrying out the provisions of the coklstitntion, 
Art. X, 4 1, (Bat. Rev., oh. 55,) are void against debts co~ltracted prior 
to the adoption of the constitution, April 24th, 186s. 

2. Where a hon~estead was allotted to a j~lclglnent debtor in 1870, agairlst 
a debt contracted prior to 1868, and on appeal of the judgment creditor 
to the township board of trustees, the homestead was again allotted to 
the jitdgment debtor; It was held, that the judgment creditor was not 
thereby estopped from proceeding now to collect his debt by a levy 
upon and sale of said homestead, 
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3. The action of a sheriff in assigning a homestead by metes and bounds 
is not needed to any extent to vest the right, but merely as finding the 
quantum so as to enable him to ascertain the excess, if any. 

(Littlejohn v. Egerton, 77 N. C., 379 ; Lambert v. Kinnery, 74 N. C., 348 ; 
Spoon v. Reid, 78 N. C., 244, cited, distinguished and approved.) 

MOTION for an Injunction heard at Chambers on the 6th 
of January, 1879, before Schenck, J. 

The record shows that the plaintiffs obtained several judg- 
ments against the defendant on debts contracted prior to 
1868, and executions were issued thereon and placed in the 
hands of J. H. King, sheriff of Lincoln county ; that on the 
19th of October, 1870, the said sheriff proceeded to summon 
appraisers to lay off and assign to the defendant his home- 
stead and personal property exemptions ; that the appraisers 
laid off and allotted them to him and made due return of 
their proceedings, and the defendant appealed to the town- 
ship board of trustees, who again laid off and assigned to 
him his homestead and personal property exemptions ; that 
the sheriff then proceeded to levy upon and sell by virtue 
of said executions all the real estate of the defendant in ex- 
cess of the homestead so laid off and assigned to him ; froin 
all of which actings and doings there was no appeal taken by 
the plaintiffs or either of them ; that recently other execu- 
tions have been issued on said judgments and are now in 
the hands of the sheriff, and he has levied upon the land 
covered by the homestead, so laid off and set apart to the de- 
fendant, and has advertised the same for sale. Upon this 
state of facts set forth in the defendant's affidavit and not 
c~nt~rovertecl, His Honor granted the injunction restraining 
the sheriff from selling the defendant's komestead, from 
which ruling the plaintiffs appealed. 

nfessrs. Wilson & Son and W. H. Baiby, for plaintiffs. 
Messrs. Gray & Stamps, for defendant. 
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ASHE, J. (After stating the facts.) The inquiry for us 
to make is, was there error in granting the injuuction ? and 
this involves the question, whether the homestead was liable 
to be sold under the executions ? 

I t  has been recently decided by the supreme court of the 
United States in  the caje of Edwards v. Kearzey, at  the Oc- 
tober term, 1877, carried by writ of error from this court, 
that the second section of article ten of the constitution, so 
far as i t  relates to pre-existing debts, is in violation of the 
constitution of the United States, Art. I, 5 10, forbidding the 
states from passing any law impairing the obligation of con- 
tracts. The act then of the  7th of April, 1869, Bat. Rev., 
ch. 55, which was enacted for the purpose of carrying out 
the provisions of that section of the state constitution, must 
also be void, as against the same class of debts. A leg- 
islative act may be entirely valid as to some classes of cases, 
and clearly void as to others. Cooley Const. Lim., 218. 
The act of 1869, so far then as it provides the machinery for 
laying off and allotting the homestead against debts con- 
tracted prior to the 24th of April, 1868, the date of the 
adoption of the constitution, is void ; but perfectly valid as 
to all contracts entered into subsequent to that date. Earle 
v. Hardie, ante, 177. 

The  court below held that the proceedings had by the 
appraisers and the township board of trustees in regard to the 
hotnestead of the defendant were res adjudicata, and worked 
an estoppel of record against the plaintiffs ; arid in support 
of the position relied upon the case of Spoon v. Reid, 78 N. 
C., 614. But on lookiug into that case, it is not made to ap- 
pear when the debt sought to be enforced was contracted- 
whether before or after the adoption of the constitution- 
and upon the maxim "omnia przesumuntur esse rite acta," we 
must take i t  for granted that the debt which was the subject 
of action in that case was contracted subsequent to the 
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24th of April, 1868; otherwise the decision would be er- 
roneous. 

The  act of April 7th, 1869, being void as to debts con- 
tracted prior to the 24th of April, 186a8, then all the provis- 
ions of that act with regard to the machinery for carrying 
out the provisions of the constitution, are void as to the same 
class of debts. Therefore, neither the appraisers authorized 
by that act, nor the township board of trustees on appeal, 
have any jurisdiction in regard to s:lch debts, and their acts 
are absolutely void. They had no more authority to decide 
the matter than any other body of c i h e r ~ s  who might choose 
to exercise the power. In order to be conclusive, the jndg- 
ment reliedon asres adjudicata must have been one of a legally 
constituted court. Bigelow on Estoppel, 13 ; Rogers v. Wood, 
B. & A., 224. And in Freeman on Judgments, 252, i t  is 
laid down that a judgment to constitute an  estoppel must 
proceed from a court of competent jurisdiction. Then 
neither the appraisers nor the township board of trustee3 
having authority to lay off and allot to tho  defendant his 
homestead against the debt of the plaintiffs, there is no es- 
toppel of record against them. Xor is there any estoppel 
in pais. And this conclusion of the non-existence of an 
estoppel, as i t  seems to us, results from and is in  harmony 
with the estate of a debtor as i t  existed under our constitu. 
tion and the exposition thereof by the decisions of this 
court. 

I t  is settled by the construction of this court thctt the 
homestead right is a quality annexed to land, whereby an  
estate is exempted from sale under execution for a debt, and 
i t  has its force and vigor, i n  and by the constitution, and ie 
i n  no wise dependent on the assent or action of the creditor, 
And, therefore, i t  results, as has been expressly held, that 
the action of the sheriff i n  assigning the same by metes and 
bounds is not needed to any  extent to vest the right, but 
merely as finding the q z m t u m ,  so as to enable him to ascera 
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tain the excess, if any, and to levy on and sell it, Littlg'oh, 
v. Ege~ton, 77 N. C., 379; Larnhert v. Kinnevy, 74 N. C., 348. 

By force of such existence of the homestead right, ancl 
the estate of the debtor therein, the creditor, as it is seen, 
has no agency in its existence or assignment; but i t  is 
simply an impediment thrown in his way by the constitu- 
tion ; and having been declared invalid by the decision in 
the case of Edwa~ds v. Kearxey, as against pre-existing debts, 
the suspension of the remedy of such creditors no longer 
exists, and there is no obstacle to the levy ancl sale under 
their executions, by the constitution, or any act or conduct 
of the creditors, as i n  estoppel on then1 as against their 
debts, unless the debtor be entitled to a homestead under 
some statute previously enacted aud in force when the debts 
were contracted. 

I t  is to be regretted that the homestead question has not 
been permitted to remain in the repose it had assumed be- 
fore the decision in Edwards v. .Kearxey, but we must admin- 
ister the law as we find it. There is error. The order of 
injunction is reversed and the injunction dissolved. 

Error. Reversed. 

GEORGE W. KITCHEN ancl others V. GEORGE W. WILSON 
and others, 

Action to Recozier Lan d - Practice-Answer-Lappaye-Posses- 
sion- talule of Limitativn-Ez~idelzce. 

1. A11 action, wllcrein plaintiffs claim title In fee to certain Inncl, allege 
an unlawful entry by defendants and a .withholding of the same, R I I ~  

demancl restorntion of possession and damages. has :).I1 the elemellts 
of the old s~iperseded action of ejectment and [nust be gover~led by 
the same rules, 
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2. Where in such case, the clefendants in their answer, L L d i s ~ I a i m i ~ ~ g  per- 
sonal Irnowleclge, say on information and belief that neither the plain- 
tiff uor any one under whom he claim has ever had such possession 
or title to such tract as to give actual or constructive possession, nor 
had possession of or title to any portion includcd in the boundaries 
now in possession of any of defendants or that was in possession of 
ally of them at  the beginning of the action; " Held, to constitute a 
direct and explicit deni:tl of plaintiff's averment of possession. 

3. In cases of lapping or i~~terferiog conveyances of land, where neither 
claimant is in actual possession of the interference, the law adjudges 
the possessiol~ to follow the title. 

' 4. The operation of the statute as to the presumption of a grant arising 
from possession of land is snspended by the issuing of a grant to an. 
other, covering the locus in quo. 

5. The act suspending the statute of limitations from May 20th, 1861, to 
January Ist, 1870, applies to the presu~nptiou of title from adverse 
possession of land for seven years under color. 

6. I t  is not error to refuse to admit cumulative testimony to prove all un- 
disputed fact. 

7. Evidence offered to aid a defective description in a deed or to vary the 
mathem:~tical lines defined therein is inadmissible for such purpose. 

8. In an action to recover land, the condnct and admissions of the de. 
ceased ancestor of defendant are not admissible for the purpose of 
showing the possession of the person under whom plaintiff clairns. 

(Baker v. McDonald, 2 Jones, 244; McAlister v. Devane, 76 N .  C., 67;  Wil- 
liams v. Wallme, 78 N. C., 364; McLean v. Murehison, 8 Jones, 38 ; 
B~sown v. Potte?, Busb., 461 ; Howell v. Buie, 64 N. C., 446; Melvin v. 
Waddell, 76 N. C., 361 ; Benbow v. Bobbins, 71 N. C., 338, ciled and ap- 

proved.) 

CIVIL ACTION to recover Posssssion of Land tried at Fall 
Term, 1878, of TRANSYLVANIA Superior Court, before Avery, J. 

The opinion contains the facts. Judgment for defendants, 
appeal by plaintiffs. 

ikessrs. J. H. iVerrimon and C. M McLoud, for plaintiffs. 
JIcssrs. T. F. Davidson and Reade, Busbee & Busbee for de- 

fendants. 

SMITH, C. J. The plaintiffs claim title to the land in dis- 
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pute under a deed from Beverly Daniel, marshal of the 
United States, to George C. Neil, dated December 6th, 1811, 
and a deed from the latter to George Clayton, ancestor of 
the plaintiffs dated March loth, 1823, operating as color of 
title and possession thereunder. In  both deeds the land is 
described as being in the county of Buncombe, (' beginning 
on a small black oak and pointer, on the top of a ridge and 
runs 225 poles north to a stake, thence east 256 poles to a 
stake, thence 226 poles south to a stake in James and Wil- 
liam Davidson's line, thence with their line 174 poles west, 
passing their pine corner 82 poles to the beginning, con- 
taining 200 acres more or less." 

The defendants derive their title under grants from the 
state to John Clayton, their ancestor, one dated December 

1. Beverly Daniel, Dec. 6th, 1811, A B C D. 
2. John Clayton, 100 acre grant, ~ncluding locus 6% qw. 
3. John Clayton, 190 acre grant. 
4. John Clayton, home tract. 

4th, 1815, on an entry of October 29th, 1814, conveying one' 
13 
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hundred acres, the other dated December Sth, 1818, on an  
entry of January 3rd, 1816, conveying one hundred acres. 
The jury rendered a special verdict in which they find the 
following facts : 

The boundaries given in the deeds from Daniel to Neil 
and from Neil to George Clayton are correctly laid down in 
the plat A, B, C, D, and as appears therefrom, include the 
land in dispute. The plaintiffs and those under whom they 
claim have been in possession since the year 1820, of so 
much of the tract as lies soqth of the dotted line, marked 
thereon and embracing the larger part of it. The grants to 
John Clayton and his home tract are also properly located 
on the map, and the locus in quo lies in the b~undaries of one 
or both of the two grants from the state. The defendants 
and John Clayton have been in actual possession of the 
lands defined in the grants, but outside of the plaintiffs' 
boundaries since the year 1824, and .of a portion of their 
land lying within those boundaries, since the year 1869. 
The plaintiffs and George Clayton have never been in ac- 
tual possession of the lapyage or part covered by the con- 
flicting claims, until the year 1856, since which time some 
of i t  has been occupied by the plaintiffs. Upon the verdict, 
judgment was entered for the defendants. 

The plaintiffs' exceptions relate to the exclusion of evi- 
dence offered by them on the trial, and to the insufficiency 
of the findings of the jury to warrant the judgment that 

.was rendered. The latter will be first considered. 
1. The action is trespass for breaking and entering the 

plaintiffs' close and a constructive possession is in law suf- 
ficient to sustain it. By reference to the coinplaint it will 
be seen that the plaintiffs claim title in fee to the land de- 
scribed in the deed from Neil to Clayton, allege an unlaw- 
ful entry thereon by the defendants, in December, 1869, and 
a withholding of the same to the time of bringing suit, and 
demand the resto~ation of possession and damages for de- 
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taining their property. The case made in the complaint 
has, therefore, all the elements of the old sbperseded action 
of ejectment and must be governed by the same rules. But 
proof of property in the plaintiffs is necessary to their re- 
covery of the land, whether the action be in one or the other 
form, since the title, if not changed and vested in them by 
their possession, remains in the defendants under the grants, 

2. The allegation of possession of the disputed territory 
since, and  for nine years preceding the.yenr 1823, is not de* 
xlied in the answer, and the fact is thereby admitted. This 
objection rests upon a misapprehension of what is contained 
in the answer of defendants Wilson and others who assert a 
right to the premises. In the 2nd paragraph of their an- 
swer, disclaiming personal knowledge, they say on inforrn- 
ation and belief, that neither the plaintiff nor any m e  under 
whom he claims has ever had such possession or title to such 
tract as to give actual or constructive possession, nor have 
they (plaintiff or Neil) or either of them had possession of 
or title toany portion included in the boul~daries now in 
possession of any of these defendants, or that was in posb 
session of any of then] at the beginning of the action; or 
in which any of these defendants have entered or cut or 
converted trees or timber. It would be difficult to use 
words more directly and explicitly denying the plaintiffs' 
averment, and the issue thus made was very properly l e f t  
to and disposed of by the jury. 

3. The deed froru John Clayton to the defendants was in. 
operative to convey lands then in the adverse occupancy of 
the plaintiffs. This point was not pressed in the argument 
for the two-fold reason : (1) The defeudants as heirs at law 
of John Clayton would take by descent if not under his 
deed ; (2) If such adverse possession existed i t  would have 
the effect to vest title in the plaintiffs, and their right to re- 
cover would be inaffected by the deed, 
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4. We aye now brought to a conside~ation of the facts de- 
termined by the special verdict and their effect upon the 
conflicting claims of the parties to the land in contest be- 
tween them. The plaintiffs insist that their actual occu- 
pancy for so long a time, below the dotted line, of the land 
defined in the deeds of Daniel and Neil was in law a con- 
structive possession, co-extensive with the described boun- 
daries, and there being no actual adverse possession above 
the line, conferred a valid title to the entire tract. 

This is correct as to the lands ~f others embraced within 
the plaintiff's deeds, upon which they mag have made an 
actual entry and thus become liable to the actiofi of the right- 
ful owner, and it is because the owner fails to bring his 
action and assert his title when he could do so, that after a 
time his entry is barred, and the possession transfers the 
title. But the proposition is not correct when applied to 
lands within the boundaries of the deed, not actually en- 
tered upon so as to give a right of action to the owner, 
Ae to lands thus sitwted a different rule prevails and it is 
held that the title draws possession to it and restricts pro 
tnnto the constructive possession under the deed. The nu. 
merous cases cited and commented on by the plaintiffs9 
counsel will be found on examination to be in harmony 
with the doctrine stated, that in case of lapping or interf& 
ing conveyances where neither claimant is in possession of 
the interference, the law adjudges the possession to follow 
the title. 

In Baker v, McDonald, 2 Jones, 244, NASH, C. J., cancludes 
the opinion in these words: "The plaintiff having title to 
the laid covered by the grant of 1767 that title drew to 
it the possession until the-defendant by taking actual pos- 
session of the lappage gave him a right to bring this action." 

In McAlister v. Devane, 76 N. C., 57, the court approve 
the following instruction given to the jury: "If both 
gmntees are in possession under their grants, but neither is 
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seated on the lappage, the law adjudges the possession in 
the bppage in the older grantee; if the younger grantee is 
i n  actual possession of the lappage then the constructive 
possession of the older grantee is ou~ted.'~ The principle is 
briefly stated in the opinion in the recent case of Williams 
v. FVa1lace, 78 N. C., 354, thus: "When there is no actual 
occupation shown, the law carries the possession to the real 
title." And in McLean v. Muruhison, 8 Jones, 38, it is ex- 
tended so far as to psotect a stranger not connecting hiniself 
with the superior title, who enters upon the lappage, against 
the action of the holder of the inferior title. 

I t  was suggested in argument that the plaintiffs' anoes- 
tms being in possession under a deed purporting to convey 
the estate in the entire tract, the statate of limitations began 
to run from their entry against the state and its operation 
was not suspended by the successive grants to John Clayton. 
If the principle is corxectlj laid down it is not applicable to 
the facts of the case. The jury find that the plaintiffs' pos- 
session of the part below the dotted line commenced in the 
year 1820, and ,of the interferencein 1856. Thegrants to John 
Clayton issued, the first, on the 4th kday of December, 1815, 
and the other, on the 5th day of December, 1818. So no 
adverse occrrpancy of any part of the land had beg~zn at 
the date of either grant and the rule does not apply. 

But we do not adinit the proposition itself to be well 
founded in law, and it is in direct oppositioa to the doctrine 
.declared in Brown's Heirs v. Potter's Reirs, Busb., 461. I n  
that case the defendants and those under whom they claim, 
for more than thirty years before the action was brought 
had been i11 possession of the upper part of a tract of land 
with known and yisible boundaries and inchding the locuo 
in quo, but of the lappage for a few years only. The plain- 
tiffs derived title under a grant from the state which issued 
in 1834, after that possession commenced. The opinion of 
&he cnurf is so appropriate to the fa& of our case, that we 
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are content to quote the Ianguage of the chief justice and 
give it without comment. '' The court," says BASH, C. J., 
" instructed the jury that if the defendants had been in pos- 
session thirty years before the com~nencelnent of this suit, 
claiming and cultivating it, as deposed to, and claiming to 
the boundaries, they ought to presume a grant for the same ; 
that the taking out the grant by Brown, there being no 
actual possession, would not prevent the operation of the 
presumption. In  the Ealler part of the proposl:tiolb there fie 
errwr; for if it be true that the issuing of the grant to Brown 
in 1834 did not stop the running of the presumption as to 
the land not covered by it, still it certainly must have that 
effect as to all the land that was covered by i t ;  for at that 
time the title to the land was in the state, no sufficient 
length of possession having elapsed to raise the presumption 
of a grant, and the case in that aspect, presented at the 
trial, the ordinary one of the lappage of two grants, neither 
party being in the actual possession of the lappage. The 
title to the locus in quo at the time tlze action was brought, 
was in the lessor of the plaintiff and drew to it the passes- 
sion, which possession was not disturbed until the taking 
the ma l l  portion mentioned in the case." 

5. The defendants further rely on their possession sf the 
lappage for more than seven years after their entry in 1856, 
as having the effect to confer title, and that the stct suspend- 
ing the statute of limitations from May 20, 1861, ta January 
1, 1870, does not apply. If this interval is eliminated from 
the computation of time, lees than seven pears have elapse3 
up to i4pril 18, 1870, when this action was begun. The 
construction and operation of this suspending act have been 
so aften before the court that it is neectless to say more than 
that we regard the question of its application to the present 
case as settled, H~well v. Buie, 64 N. C., 446 ; iMelvin v. Wad- 
dell, 75 N.  C., 361 ; Bmbow v. Robbins, 71 N. C., 338, and cases 
therein cited. In the; last case the suspending act is held to, 
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apply to the presumption of a n  easement arising from an 
adverse user of twenty years. 

The remaining exceptions necessary to be disposed of are 
to the exclusion of e~idence. The plaintiffs proposed to 
prove, 1. That George and John Clayton caused a stone to 
be placed a t  C, the end of the second line of the deeds of 
Daniel and Neil to mark a comer of the tract. 2. A con- 
versation with John Clayton and his recognition of the line 
from C to D. 3. The declaration of John Clayton pointing 
out the phiutiffs' line from B to C and from C to D. 4. The 
survey and running of the line from C to D with the knowl- 
edge and privity of John Clayton and his recognition of i t  
as  a separating boundary between the tracts, and to show 
possession in  reference to the line. 

The court refused to admit the testimony and in  our 
opiiiion ruled properly in doing so. There was then and 
there is now no controversy as to the true location of the 
land comprised in the plaintiffs' deeds, and the lines are ex- 
pressly found by the jury to be correctly laid down in  the 
plot as contended by the plaintiffs. Cunlulative evidence 
to prove an undisputed fact mould have involved a needless 
consumption of time and the refusal of the court to hear it 
could do no possible harnl to the plaintiffs. If it was offered 
to aid a defecti~~e description in the deeds or to vary the 
mathematical lines defi~ecl therein, it was inadmissible for 
that purpose and was rightfully rejected. 

The el-idence last oflered of the conduct and declarations 
of John Clayton looks beyond the establisl-iinent of the 
plaintiffs' lines apd proposes to shorn a recognized poisession 
u p  to them. I t  does not appear that the plaintiffs proposed 
to prove any facts which in lam would constitute possession, 
nor any continuous acts of o m n e ~ d ~ i p  on the part of himself 
oTer the disputed land, from which possession can be legally 
inferred, but as we understand, conduct and admissions of 
John Clayton as evidellce of George Clayton's possession, 
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FIRST NAT. BANK v. WILSON. 

For this purpose the testimony was incompetent. What 
constitutes a possession sufficient in law to give validity to 
a defective title is a question of law to be declared upon 
facts proved, and no such proof was offered. 

We have not entered upon the enquiry whether the bound- 
aries of the plaintiffs' land as defined in their deeds are 
" known and visible lines and boundaries " required under 
the former as well as under the existing law, to extend the 
actual possession of a part to the constructive possession of 
the whole tract, for the reason that it is not necessary to a. 
decision of the cause. There is no error. The exceptions 
are overruled and the judgment affirmed. 

No error. Affirmed. 

FIRST NATIONAT2 BANK OF CHARLOTTE V. J. R. WILSON 
and Sample & Alexander. 

Process-Service of Summons- Jurikliction-Motion. 

1. Personal service of a copy of the snmmons on a defendant, or his 
written admission thereof, is neeessary to constitute a case in court. A 
copy left with defendant's wife is not a legal service, and proof of its 
delivery to him by her, or of his recognition of, or verbal assent thereto, 
will not make it sufficient. C. C. P., 5 89. 

2. The refusal of a juclgo to grant a motion for want of jnriscliction, is IIO 

bar to an entertainment of the motion by s jnclge having jurisdiction. 
(Middleton v. Dzify, 73 N. C., 72; Howesv. Mauney, 66 N. C . ,  218, cited 

and approved.) 

MOTION by defendant Wilson to set aside a judgment, 
heard at Spring Term, 1878, of MECKLENBURG Superior 
Court, before Coz, J. 

The facts are embodied in the opinion delivered by Mr. 
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Justice DILLARD. The court below vacated the judgment 
as to Wilson, and the plaintiff appealed. 

Messw. R. Barringer and Shipp & Bailey, for plaintiff. 
iVasrs. Wilson & Son, for defendant. 

DILLARD, J. This suit was brought to spring term, 1876, 
of Mecklenburg superior court and a summons issued to the 
sheriff of Cabarrus county for defendant, J .  R. Wilson, was 
returned endorsed, "Executed 9th May, 1876, by leaving a 
copy of the summons with the wife of J. R. Wilson," and at 
the return term, no appearance being entered by the defen- 
dants, judgment by default was taken against all of them 
for the amount of the note declared on. 

The defendant Wilson afterwards, to-wit, on the 23d of 
March, 1878, moved before His Honor, Judge Sch'enck to 
vacate the said judgment and His Honor refused the motion, 
and in  his order suggested that Hon. William R. Cox, then 
holding the courts of the districts of which Mecklenburg 
formed a part, was the judge heving jurisdiction, and nc- 
cordingly a new notice was given of a motion before Cox, J., 
and at spring term, 1878, the papers presented to Judge 
Schenck, were laid before Judge Cox with some additional 
affidavits. 

His Honor, Judge Cox, on consideration of said motion 
found as facts that the service on J.  R. Wilson was by leav- 
ing a copy of the summons with his wife, and that there 
was no personal service on said Wilson, and thereupon 
adjudged that the judgment by default be vacated and set 
aside as to J. R. Wilson, and from the judgment the plaintiff 
appeals to this court. 

At the time of the institution of this suit there were three 
methods of bringing a party into court-one by service of 
summons by the sheriff, one by written admission of the 
party, and the other by publication of the summons. C. C. 
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F ~ R S T  NAT. RANX B. V ILPON. 

P., § 89. In the case of a service by the sheriff, i t  wasprescribed 
that theserviceshould be by delivering a copy of the summons 
to the defendant personally, and leaving it with him. C. C. P., 
§ 8 (4). This requirement of a delivery of a copy of the 
summons by the sheriff to the defendant was designed to 
give him an authentic and fair notice of the commencement 
of the action and the nature thereof, and to afford him an 
opportunity to concert and make his defence ; and in order 
to avoid all mistake and surprise on the part of the defen- 
daut as to the time and place, when and where he was 
expected to appear, the statute definitely required that the 
copy be delivered to the defendant personally. 

This is the only method, other than that by publication, 
of bringing a party into court against his will, and it is 
essential that it be strictly observed to constitute the case in 
court and bring the person of the defendant within the 
jurisdiction of the court, and nothing will supply the place 
of personal service except the voluntary appearance of the 
defendant to the action. C. C. P., 5 90. From the provi- 
sions of the Code we are of opinion that the service of the 
summons by leaving a copy with the wife of J. R. Wilson 
was not legal service, and that the court did not thereby 
acquire jurisdiction to proceed to judgment against him, 
~ n l e s s  i t  be that the return of the sheriff may be helped 
out by proof of the delivery of the copy by the wife to him, 
ant1 of his vcrbal recognition of and assent to the service. 

Can proof of the dclivery of the copy by the wife to J. R. 
Wilson and of his recognition and verbal assent, make the 
service sufficient? I t  is certaiilly not within the words of 
the section requiring a personal service by the sheriff, and 
from the express enactment that voluntary appearance of 
the party should be equivalent to personal servicc it mani- 
festly excludes thc delivery of the copy by the wife as suf- 
ficient, even if proved to have been delivered; and i t  is 
cqually manifest that no verbal admission of service or 
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assent to the service as made, will be a service within the 
provision which cxcludes any admission of service except it 
be in writing. C. C. P., 89, (3). 

Under the New York Code, of which our Code in this re- 
spect is a copy, the delivery of a copy to a person other than 
the defendant is never regarded as equivalent to personal 
service, although the party receiving it may hand it to the 
person for whom it was intended, the defect being a ques- 
tion of jurisdiction and not of regularity. Williams v. Van- 
walkenburg, 16 How., 144. And this ruling would seem to be 
correct, inasrnuch as there is a provision of the Code in 
which it is enacted that from the service of a summons the 
court is deemed to have acquired jurisdiction. C. C. P., 
90. So we think under our Code even if the wife handed the 
copy left by the sheriff, to her husband, his knowledge there- 
from of the action begun was not sufficient to constitute the 
case in court, nor was his verbal assent to recognize it as a 
service such an admission as is contemplated by the Code, 
§ 89, (4). 

In  our state there has not been any decision upon the 
point of the sufficiency of merely verbal recognition of, and 
assent to, a copy left with a third person. But in the case 
of &fiddleton v. Dufy, 73 N. C., 72, the service was as in this 
case by leaving copies for defendants with their daughter, 
and on the niotion to vacate, it was shown by affidavits that 
on same day the sheriff saw the partics near their house and 
offered to go and get the copies and deliver them, when the 
feme defendant said she would accept the service as sufficient; 
the court overruled the motion to vacate, and in their opin- 
ion put the decision on the ground that there had been an 
appearance in the cause and steps taken therein for several 
years. So we take the expression in this case, whilst it does 
not decide the point expressly, to be an authority against 
the sufficiency of the service on J. R. Wilson. We conclude, 
therefore, there was no service sufficient to constitute the 
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cause in  court as  to J .  R. Wilson, according to the true in- 
tent and meaning of the Code, and we think the service 
required was designed to cut off the very state of things we 
have in  this case. Here we have the sheriff making oath 
that Wilson assented to the service, and Wilson on his oath 
denying any such assent, and the Code in its requirement 
of personal service or adlnissiou in writing, made such ser- 
vice n prerequisite to any  subsequent proceedings in  the 
cause. 

I t  is claimed by the plaintiff that the refusal of Judge 
Schenck to vacate the judgment, was res adjudicata, and con- 
cluded the parties, and therefore i t  was error in Judge Cox 
to entertain the motion involving the same matter and to 
set aside the judgment as  to Wilson. We think there is 
nothing in this, for i t  appears from the order of Judge 
Schenck refusing to vacate, that he so adjudged from a want 
of jurisdiction, as Judge Cox assigned to the district of which 
Mecklenburg was a part, was then in the district holding 
the courts, and such being the fact the refusal to vacate on 
that ground was no bar to an  entartniu~nent of the motion 
by Judge Cox. Howes v. Mauney, 66 N. C., 218 ; Acts 1876- 
'77, ch. 223. 

We concur in  the opinion of His Honor, Judge Cox, that 
the service as made on Wilson was not a legal service aud 
therefore i t  was irregular and contrary to the course of the 
court to enter judgment by default; and we hold there was 
no  necessity to find the facts touching the verbal assent of 
Wilson to the service, as the same if found would not have 
brought him within the jurisdiction of the court. 

No error. Afirmed. 
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FLYNT v. BODENHAMER. 

F. FLYNT, Ad~n'r  of Daniel Speace, v. T. H. BODENHAXER. 

Expert-Judge's Charge-Evidence, 

1. A physician of thirty years experience in the practice of his profession 
is all expert. 

2. Upon an issue involving the mental condition of a party to a contract, 
tlie court charged the jury in regard to tlie evidence of a physician of 
thirty years stancling, L' that the law attaches peculiar importance to 
the opinion of lneclical men who have the opportmity of observation 
upon a question of mental capacity, as by study and experience they 
become experts in the matter of bodily and mental ailments ;" Held, 
to be no invasion of the province of the jury. 

(State v. Ellington, 7 Ire., 61 ; Nash's case, 8 Ire., 36 ; Nut's case, 6 Jones, 
114; Owen's, 72 N. C., 605, cited and approved.) 

CIVIL ACTION tried at Spring Term, 1878, of FORSYTH 
Superior court, before Buxton, J. 

The action was brought to recover the amount of a note 
executed by defendant to plaintiff's intestate. The plaintiff 
alleged that defendant had improperly obtained possession 
of the note from his intestate a few days before his death, 
when he was in such mental condition as incapacitated him 
for business. The defendant resisted a recovery on the 
ground that he had agreed to take care of plaintiff's intes- 
tate while he lived, and in consideration thereof the intes- 
tate surrendered the note. The opinion contains the facts 
touching the point decided in this court. Judgment for 
plaintiff, appeal by defendant. 

Messrs. Watson. & Glenn, for plaintiff. 
:7lcssrs. J. $1 Clement and J. M. McCorkle, for defendant. 

SMITH, C. J. The merits of the case are involved in a 
siligle enquiry submitted to the jury : " Did the defendant 
by fraud or undue influence wrongfully obtain from the 
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plaintiff's intestate the note sued on? And to this the jury 
responded in the affirmative. 

During the trial many witnesses were examined as to'the 
mental condition and capacity of the intestate, two of ~vbom 
were present when the alleged surrender wa!: made, and tes- 
tified that the intestate fully understoocl what he was doing. 
Doctor Beverly Jones, introduced by the plaintiff, testified 
that he was a regular practicing physician of thirty years 
standing and attended the deceased in his last illness, He 
explained the nature of his disease and its usual effect upon 
the brain and inental faculties, and expressed the opinion 
that he was incapacitated to understand or engage in any 
business transaction for a period preceding his death, cl'ur- 
ing which the defendant obtained possession of his note. 

Several instructions were asked by the defendant's coun- 
sel, all of which were given, and among them one in these 
words: " In determining the condition of Daniel Space's 
mind, much weight should be attached to the actions and 
conduct of said Speace at the time of the alleged delivery 
of the note in controversy to the defendant," to which Eis  
Honor added, " the  law likewise attaches peculiar import- 
ance to the opinion of medical men who have the opportu- 
nity of observation upon a question of mental capacity, as 
by study and experiencc in the practice of their profession 
they become experts in the matter of bodily and mental 
ailments." Two objections are offered to this part of the 
charge, in that : 

1. I t  does not sufficiently appear that Dr. Jones possessed 
those qualifications required in an expert so as to give addi- 
tional force to his opinion. 

2. That the language conveys an exp~ession of opinion as 
to the weight of the evidence. 

We think the charge obnoxious to neither objection. An 
expert is defined by Worcester, follom~ing Burrill, as " a  per- 
son having skill, experience or peculiar knowledge on cer- 
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tain snbjects or in certain professions;" and by Bouvier, 2 3  

" one instructed by eqxrience." The court must decide whether 
the witness has had the necessary experience to enable hi111 
to testify as a n  expert. But the value of his opinion wl)ell 
admissible must be determined by the jury alone, ant1 de- 
pends upon the opportunities 1)e has llnd for acq:;iring skill 
and knowledge, and the use he has made of those opportu. 
nities. If a regular and cot i t i~~uous prartice in his profes- 
sion for thirty years does not entitle the witrltl~ess to be re-  
garded ks a n  expert, or eqwienced physician, it is difficult to 
conceive what would do so. 

Nor do we consider the criticism upon the language of 
tlie judgc ns invading t l ~ e  province of the jury, well founded. 
Mere opinions predicated upon the testimo~iy of ot l~ers  a.Iien 
they proceed from those who have special skill alld expe- 
rience in  a profession or employment, are cornyete~lt alld 
proper to be heard by the jury and are often valuable aids 
in conducting them to a correct conclusion. There are, 
however, hypothetical opinions only, dependent upon t l ~ c  
fullness and accuracy of the facts to whicll they apply for 
tlieir value, slid it is to this kind of evidence that the dis- 
paraging remarks quoted by the defendant's counsel from, 
certain law writers are mainly directed. But the opinioll 
of a well instructed and experienced u~edical illan upon a 
matter within the scope of his profession, and based 011 per- 
sonal observation and knowledge, is and ought to be care- 
fully considered and weighed by the jury in  rendering tlieir 
verdict; and  this substantially is the comment of the court. 

A few cases will be referred to for the purpose of illustrit- 
tion: I n  State v. Ellington, 7 Ire., 61, the mother a n d  sister 
of the prisoner had been examined on his behalf, arid re- 
ferring to their testimony thc court told tlie jury, " that  it was 
for them to say whether those witnesses had testified truly, 
notwithstanding their relation to the prisoner, or had yield- 
ed to that  human infirmity, to which we are liable, and  had 
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testified falsely in favor of their son and brother." Review- 
ing the charge, the court say : " His  Honor did not express an  
opinion upon any fact in  controversy, but merely applied a 
rule of law to an admitted fact." In  State v. Nash, 8 Ire., 35, 
the court charged " tha t  the law regarded with suspicion 
the testimony of near relations when testifying for each 
other, and that i t  was the province of the jury to consider 
and decide on the weight due to the testimony," and i t  was 
declared not to be error. So i t  was held in State v. 21Tat, 6 
Jones, 114, not improper for the judge to say to the jury 
that "when near relations deposed for near relations their 
testimony was to be received a n 3  ought to be received with 
many grains of allowance," and to extend tlie rule to the 
testilnony of fellow servants of the prisoner. I n  a more re- 
cent case-State v. Owen, 72 N. C., 605,-the charge contain- 
ed these words: "It is true that the opinion of experts 
ought to have weight with the juqy as they are familiar 
with these questions, but the jury are not concluded by their 
opinion; that if the evidence justified, they might find 
against such opinion, and that they must find the facts 
upon the whole evidence;" and i t  was decided that the in- 
struction was unexceptionable. 

I t  cannot admit of question that the opinion of the med- 
ical expert who attended the deceased during his last fatal 
illness aud must have become familiar with his disease and 
its effects upon both body and mind, should have greater 
weight and possess a higher value in  determining his men- 
tal as well as physical condition than the opinion of an 
uilprofessional man. As this is the dictate of common rea- 
son it was not improper in  the judge to say so. The charge 
manifestly refers to the opinion itsev as evidence in the cause, 
and not to the credibility of the witness who gives the 
opinion. The credit due to the witness belongs bo the jury 
t.0 determine and with them i t  is left. 

No error. Affirmed. 
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J. W. REEVES v. H. DAVIS, Adm'r. 

Jicstices' Judgments-Evidence-Practice. 

1. A justice's court is not a court of record, and it is customnry and' 
proper to admit its judgments in evidence upon proof of the handwriting 
of the justice, of his being ill offlce a t  the time, and the rendition of the. 
same within his county. 

2. A justice is under no obligalion to m i t e  out and sign his judgments 
with his own hand. He may have them written aud his name sigiletl 
thereto by another, in his presence alicl uncler his supervision, without 
becoming obrioxio~~s to the charge of delegating his jiidicial powers. 

3. Ordinarily, it is the duty of a justice of the peace to pronounce his 
juclgment on the clay of trial, but in cases of difficulty, he may reserve 
his decision until he can be properly advised, and afterwards enter 
juclgnient and give the parties notice of his action. 

(Ledbetter v. Osbonae, 66 N. C., 379 ; Hamilton v. Wright, 4 Hat~lis,  283 ; 
Carroll v. McGee, 3 Ire., 13, cited and approved.) 

CIVIL ACTION on a former judgment tried a t  Fall Term, 
18'78, of MADISON Superior Court, before Avery, J. 

The  facts appear in the opinion. Judgment for the 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant. 

Mr. M. E. Carter, for plaintiff. 
Messrs. T. l? Liavidson and J. L. Henry, for defendant. 

DILLARD, J. This action was commenced in  a justice's, 
court on the judgment of a justice, aud from his court there 
was an appeal by the defendant tro the superior court of 
Madison county and thence to this court. 

On the trial in  the superior court the original judgment 
for the recovery of which the action was brought was offered. 
i n  evidence, and when proof was being offered by one 
Creaseman, a justice of the peace, that he gave the judgment 
and the same was drawn up  and signed by him or under 

14 
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his dictation, i t  was objected by the defendant that  the  judg- 
ment  of a justice's court was not provable by law otherwise 
than  by  a duly certified transcript of t h e  record from the 
justice's court, which objection was overruled a n d  tlie de- 
fendan t excepted. 

T h e  court of a justice of the  peace is an  inferior court of 
limited jurisdiction, and  although he is required to keep a 
docket and enter his proceedings therein, i t  is not under our 
present system, and was not under our former system, a 
court  of record. Ledbette~ v. Oshwne, 66 N. C., 379; Hamilton 
v. lVright, 4 Hawks, 283; Cnwoll v, McGee, 3 Ire.  13. Not 
being a court of record the rules of evidence established in 
relation to the  authentication and  proof of the  judgments 
of courts of record are not applicable to it, and there being 
no  legislative provision as to how their judgrnents are to be 
proved, there can be and  is no better way than  tha t  which 
has obtained heretofore in  the  practice of o u r  courts. T h e  
rule has been for many  years to admit  the  judgrnents of 
justices' courts i n  evidence on proof of their handwriting, of 
their being in  ofice a t  the time, and of the  rendition of the 
same within their.counties, and thereupon tlle salne conclu- 
siveness ~f effect was attributed to t h e ~ n  as  to the  judgments 
of courts of record shown forth by transcript under  the  seal of 
the  court. Hamilton v. Wright, and  Carroll v. JfcGee, svpm. 

W e  see 110 reason to depart from the rule on this  subject, 
which has been so long observed in our  courts, and  in  con- 
sistency therewith, we hold there was no  error i n  the court 
below i n  overruling tlie objection of the  defendant. 

F r o m  the case made and sent u p  for our  corisideration i t  
appears that the  jnstice of the  peace, whose judgment  is the 
subject matter of this action, did not himself write out the 
judgment and subscribe his name with his  own hand,  bu t  
had the  same done by another a t  his dictatinn. And i t  is 
further agreed by the parties to the appeal tha t  tlie judgment 
of the  justice was not rendered a t  the  sit t ing w l ~ e n  the case 
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was heard, but he  reserved his judgment until  he could 
deliberate and  seek information. Afteswnrds in the ahsmce 
of the parties he  entered his judgment as aforesaid and gave 
notice thereof to the parties. Upon these facts i t  is assigned 
for error in this court;  1st. that  the judgment was not the 
judgment of the justice, but of another arid tllerefore void, 
and 2ndly. that  the j u d g r n e ~ t  was riot rendered at the sitting 
when the case was heard and  therefore oat  of term and  void. 

As to these objections oow taken in this C O L I ~ ~  i t  may be 
said that the entry of the judgment by the hand of another 
a n d  not a t  the justice's term, bnt a t  another Zay. and  out of 
the presence of the parties, were matters affecting the judg- 
ment on which this action is grounded, and might have 
bee11 insisted upon by appeal o r  wcoduvi,  or perllaps 011 

motion in  the justice's court for irregularity; hut not being 
so availed of in  the first action, i t  is questionable whether 
defendant can fall back and have the same considered in  
this action founded on a subsisting judgment in full force 
and  unreoersed. But  as the points are made and me have 
an opinion on ~ ~ O Q I I ,  we have no objection to express it. 

I t  is unquestionable that  a justice of tlie pence cannot 
delegate to another to perform the judicial act to hear an  
action and to pronounce the sentence of the law on the facts 
foulid or admitted therein. I t  is generally the case that  
harillg no clerk of his court he  enters his judgmeuts with 
his own hnnd ;  but no reason is or can be nssigned why the 
justice if he tries a case hi~nself  and makes and anuonnces 
11is ow11 conclusion of law, may not have tho satne reduced 
to writing and his i~arne  signed thereto by another under 
his personal supervision and dictation. I t  appears from the 
facts sent up that the justice of the peace in  this instance 
heard the care and pronounced his judginenl, and  had the 
entry in writing made and his riame subscribed by another, 
but  i t  was done under his dictation aild personal super- 
vision, and we hold the judgment was not vitiated thereby. 
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As to the rendition of the judgment at a day sobsequent 
to the hearing of the case, the defendant, under the circum- 
stances, has no cause of complaint. I t  is the duty of a jus- 
tice of the peace to pronounce his judgment on the day of 
trial, and he generally does, so that the parties may syper- 
vise and know the result, and then and tbere take such other 
steps as their interest may require, But in cases of diffi- 
culty it is not u n u s ~ a l  for the magistrate to reserve his 
judgment so as to deliberate or examine as to any matter of 
law involved, and afterwards to enter bis judgment and 
give the parties notice of hie action. And this being dons 
each party has the same opportunity of appeal or other step 
in  the case as if the judgment had been pronounced on the 
day of the trial. The delay ofjudgment for a reasonable time 
in  such case is no g ~ o u n d  of error. Tbe case stakes that the 
rendition of judgment was made and uotice thereof given 
to defendant, and thereby he was put without a just cause 
of complaint. 

The judgment of the court below is affirmed. But the 
parties having agreed in writing on a sum for which judg- 
ment is to be entered in this conrt in  the event of a decision 
in favor of the plaintiff, the clerk of this court will enter 
the judgment for the sum specified in said written agres- 
ment. 

No error, Affirmed. 

H, BRUWHILD & BRQ. V. J. H. & W. E. FIREEMAN, 

Evidence-Record of Jdice's Cowrt, 

The record of a former action I11 a 3ustice's cam% between the same pal'- 
ties in respect of the same subject matter, i~ competeiwi evidence upon 
the tdal on appeal In the sl~yerior aourt* 
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CIVIL ACTION tried a t  June Special Tern,  1878, of NEW 
HANOVER Superior Court, before Eure, J. 

The facts are fully stated in same ease reported in 77 N. 
C., 128, and 78 N. C., 67, and those material to the point 
,discussed and determined upon this appeal, are embodied in 
fhe opinion delivered by Mr. Justice DILLARD. Judgment 
for defendants, appeal by plaintiffs. 

Mews. A. T. & J. Eondocz, k r  plaintiffa 
Mr, D. L. Rwsell, for defendants 

DILLAED, J. The defendants executed to the plaintiffs 
four notes of $100 each and delivered them together, and on 
the same consideration, falling due a t  three, six, nine, and 
twelve months mpectively. On the maturity of the firat 
,one, the same was put in suit and prosecuted to jerdginent, 
and when the other three notes became due, actions were 
severally brought on them in a justice's court, which were 
defended on the ground that Shey were never delivered and 
were obtained by fraud, and for an alleged failure or want 
of consideration ; and from judgments rendered thereon, the 
defendants appealed the superior court. At the trial, the 
three appeals we= oonsolidated and brought on to be tried 
as one case, and the plaintiffs offered to show forth in evi- 
dence the record of the recovery in the action on the first 
note, with a n  averment that the same points and matters of 
defence had been urged and adjudged therein as were in- 
sisted on in the case then on tria1, and on objection the evi- 
dence was rejected by the court, to which ruling plaintiffs 
excepted. 

I t  is well settled law that a verdict and judgment, as to 
all the facts and inathers of law found and adjudged therein, 
concludes parties and privies and is a bar to any denial or 
further litigation thereof on the same cause of action, so 
long as the judgment renuins unreversed and in force. 
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And it is also a rule, that iiz any subsequent action between 
the same parties on a different part of the transaction liti- 
gated in  the first action, the judgment in  the prior action 
may be used as an  estoppel, or as evidence, as to the nmt- 
ters and defences set up in the second action which were 
passed on and determined in  the first action. Bigelow on 
Estoppel, 35, 43 ; 2 Wharton's Law of Ev., 8 765; Gnrd97e.1. v. 
Buckhee, 3 Cowen, 120 ; CrornzoeU v. County of Sac, 4 Otto, 351. 

hTom the question for our determination is as to the error 
or freedom from error, of the ruling of the judge below in 
the matter of rejecting the proposed record evidence ; and 
considered in the light of these principles and the nuthori- 
ties cited, it is not difficult to come to a conclusicln i n  regard 
thereto. It appears that no reply of former judgment was 
put in by the plaintiffs as an estoppel, but the case i n  the 
superior court stood on the defences of lion-delivery of 
the notes, fraud in obtaining them and failure of considera- 
tion, and the issues thereon made by statute; m d  in the 
course of the trial, issues were submitted to the jury as to 
the existence or 11011-existence of consideration for the notes 
in suit, and the plaintiffs in  support of their allegation of 
consideration and in disproof of defendants' allegation of a 
failure of it, offered to read in  evidence to the jury the re- 
cord of their recovory against defendants on the first of the 
four $100 notes, ~vllich mas rejected as before stated. If the 
proposed evidence had been received and such p r o 1  testi- 
mony admitted as might be necessary to show the identity 
of the matter relied on and contested therein with the de- 
fences insisted on in the case on trial, then in  case such 
identity appeared, a question would have arisen as to tho 
effect of the record evidence adduced, and it would have 
become the duty of the court to declare the operation thereof, 
and to say wl~ether the same was conclusive and admitted 
of no proof to the contrary, or was only evidence as on an 
open question of fact to be weighed by the jury in  connec- 
tion with other testimony in the cause. 
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We do not mean to express any opinion as to the effect 
of the evidence, if the same had been received, but 
merely to decide thak its rejection hindered the plaintiffs 
from developing their case, and disabled them to raise the 
question of the eflect of the alleged adjudication in the first 
action on the points and matters of defence insisted on in 
this action. 

In our opinion the record of the former action between 
the parties should have been admitted in evidence to the 
jury, and the rejection thereof by the judge was error. 

Error. R,eversed and venire de novo. 

"State on relation of L. DEAN and wife v. W. W. RAGSDALE and 
others. 

Guardian and Ward- Eui&tzce-Rejkwnce. 

Hn an action on a guardian bond, the erideuce was that a female ward more 
than a year after arriving at  full ago, in presence of her mother and 
under the advice of her attorney, received payment of the sureties- 
iu  discharge of their liability-of an amomt agreed upon in a former 
snit on the name bond, and a judgment was rendered for the same and 
no nnfairness imputed; It was held- 

(1) That there was evidence to support the finding of the jury in favw of 
clcfendant sureties. 

(2) That in such case it wos error in the court tc, order a reference to 
take an acco~ult of the guardianship. 

(Smith v. Bawinger, 74 N. C., 06.5, cited and approved.) 

CIVIL ACTION tried at Bpring Term, 1878, of FORSYTH SU- 
perior Court, before Bu~ton, J. 
- 

*Dillard, J., having been of .counsel dicl not sit on the hearing of this 
case. 
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DEAN v. RAGBDALW. 

This action is against the sureties to the bonds given by 
one Henry J. Pegram, guardian to the feme relator, to re- 
cover her estate in his hands. H e  died in 1864, and she 
attained her majority in the early part of the year 1874. 
The  defence set up in the answer was a full settlement and 
compromise of the matters in  controversy in a former suit 
on the same bonds and against the same sureties, and the 
adjudication therein. The only issue submitted to the jury 
was in  these words: Did the female relator and the defend- 
ants, before her marriage and before the commencement of 
this action, come to an account and settlement of the amount 
due her from her late guardian, Henry J. Pegram, under 
authority of the court as alleged in the answer? The court 
instructed the jury that there was no evidence offered au- 
thorizing them to find the issue in the affirmative, arid the 
case states that  the verdict was for the relator. The  record, 
however, shows a different finding in  opposition to the 
charge. Thereupon the court ordered a reference to the 
clerk to take an account of the guardianship, and report to 
the next term. The defendants except to the instruction 
given, and t,o the order of reference afterwards made. The  
testimony of the witnesses examined on the trial is em- 
bodied in the case, so much of which only will be noticed 
as is necessary to a proper understanding of the exception 
to the charge. 

I t  was in evidence that the relator, early in the year 1875, 
brought suit against the defendants as sureties on the same 
bonds in the superior court of Guilford, to recover what was 
due from her late guardian. At the term to which the 
summons was returnable, the defendants came to the ofice 
of the relator's attorneys and stated their intention not to 
resist the recovery, and their willingness and readiness to 
have a settlement, and pay whatever sum they were liable 
for. Qn the 29th day of March following, the relator and 
her mother and the defendants met a t  the oftice for the pur- 
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pose of effecting a settlement. The estate of the relator con- 
sisted of two notes-one unsecured and the other, the larger 
note, having two sureties. The dispute was as to the liabil- 
i ty of the bond for the loss of these notes. The relator's at- 
torneys were of opinion and so stated that the relator was 
entitled to recover the amount of the smaller note on which 
there was then due in  principal and interest three hundred 
dollars, but not the amount of the other if the sureties were 
solvent when i t  was taken, and if by due diligence it could 
not have been collected since the war, and he added that he 
had made inquiries and was satisfied the relator could not 
recover for this loss. A con~promise was then entered into 
with the approval of the relator's attorneys, by whjcll the 
sureties were to pap three hundred dollars in full settlement 
and discharge. A part of the money was then paid to the 
relator and an arrangement made for her to purchase some 
land, and the residue paid to the attorneys not long nfter- 
wards, when their receipt was taken in  these words: "Re- 
ceived, this 19th day of June, 1875, of Wyatt W. Ragsdale, 
Arch. Wilson, and Robert M. Stafford, three hundred dollars 
in full of all claims and detnands whatever against them as 
sureties upon the guardian bonds of Henry J .  Pegram, late 
guardian of Jane L. Goulsby ; of this sum $75 was paid by 
t,he purchase of land, and $75 was heretofore paid in cash by 
said Wyatt W. Rngsdde, and a different receipt given to 
him therefor." Signed, Jaue L. Goulsby by her attorneys 
Dillard and Gilmer. 

This  money was also soon after paid to the relator. At 
December term, 1875, the following final judgment was r m -  
dered in  the cause by Kerr, J. "This action having been 
compromised by the parties i t  is ordered that the action be 
dismissed a t  the costs of the defendants. KO attorney's fee 
to be taxed." Judgment for plaintiffs, appeal by defendants. 
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16.. J; ill. McCo~kle, for plaintiffs. 
dfessrs. Watson & Glenn, for d e f e ~ d a n  ts. 

SMITH, C. J. (After statingthe case.) We are nriable to see 
how with these f x t s  testified to, the judge could itistruct the 
jury that there was n o  evidence upon which they were war- 
ranted in finding the affirtnative of the issue. If believed 
by them, a full and final settlement ha11 been made, aud ob- 
tained judicial sanction in  the final judgment disposing of 
the pendir~g action. Nor is any fact developell in  the testi- 
mony tending to i m p u p  the fairness and correctness of 
the adjustment itself. I t  occurred inore than a year after 
the relator arrived a t  full age-in the presence of her 
motlier-on the advice of l ~ e r  own counsel aftcr full exam- 
ination of all the facts, and it was consunlmated in good faith 
by the sureties. The  eonfirrnation by tlle court still re- 
mains i n  force and unimpeached. If the verdict is to be 
corisidered as responding affirmatively to the question, i t  
puts an end to the case ; and if not, the issue should be 
again submitted and passed on by tile jury before any  order 
of reference. 

When the defence set up meets the action in  lirnine and 
if sustained would be a bar to an  account, it  ought to be 
passed on and detern~irietl before a reference, because the ac- 
count might be wholly unnecessary. Smith v. Barringel., 74 
N. C., 665. I n  either aspect of the case the ruling of the 
court is erroneous. If the verdict is for the defendants, i t  
ends the action and tlley sliould have judgment. If for the 
relator, i t  should be set aside because of the erroncous in-  
struction under which i t  n-as rendered. 

Error. Reversed. 
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KERCHNER & CALDER BROS, v. ALEXANDER MoRAE and 
JOHN L. McRAE. Executors. 

Evidence-Comments of Counsel-Executors and Administrators. 

1. The rule that parol testimony is i~admissible to add to, vary, or co11- 
tradict a written contract, is restricted to cases where the parties ex- 
press in the writing the entire stipulations agreed on; Therefore, where 
A executed a bond to B who transferred the same by endors~ment, it 
wos Iteld, in an action by the eudorsee against A for the amount of the 
bo~ld, that parol testimony was admissible to establish an agreement 
between the rnaker arid payee at  the time of the execution of the bond 
that certain credits shonld be allowed thereon. 

2. In  the trial of civil actions, it is riot erroneous for the court to direct 
the jury to decide issues submitted to them upon a preponderance of 
the evidence. 

3. I t  is disci~tionary in the presiding j~lilge to stop counsel when making 
improper remarks in an  :lr'gument to the jury, either a t  the time they 
are made or ilk his c h a l ~ e  to the jury. 

4.  An cxecutor is responsible in his representative character on contracts 
originating in testator's lifetime. But in causes of action wliolly oc- 
cur lhg  after testator's death, he is liable inclividually. 

(Twidy v. Snunderson, 9 Ire. 5; Manning v. Jones, Bush. 3GS; Bailey r. 
Wiceeler, 4 Jones, 169; McKoy v. Royal, 7 Jones, 426; Benttyv. Giltgles, 
8 Jones, 302; Kessler v. Hall, 64 N. C., GO; Hall v. Craige, G6 N. C. 51, 
cited arid approved.) 

CIVIL ACTION tried at Fall Term, 1877, of NEW HANOVER 
Superior Court, before Moore, J. 

The contract sued on in this action is under seal and was 
executed by the defendants as executors of John McCalluin, 
on the 14th of October, 1873, to Charles McRae for $3,532.32, 
for the amount of an account due and owing by their tes- 
tator at the time of his death to Charles 1fcRae and Henry 
McCallum, partners, trading under the name and style of 
Charles McRae. 

Charles McRae transferred said bond to the plaintiffs by 
an endorsement thereon, in part payment of the indebted- 
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ness of himself and partner to them ; and the plaintiffs on 
the trial in the court below admitted that they took and 
held said bond subject to any set-off or equitable defence the 
defendants might have against it. 

The defendants in their answer take the position, (1) that 
they had executed the bond declared on, as executors, and 
that no judgment could be recovered against them indi- 
vidually, and (2) if they were liable individually, they 
claimed that it was agreed by and between them and 
Charles McRae at the execution of the bond and as a part 
of the transaction, that he would hold and keep the bond, 
and give defendants a credit thereon for the proceeds of a 
parcel of cotton of the value of $3,000, which their testator 
had deposited with the firm of Charles McRae and Henry 
McCallum, for sale on his account. 

To this answer the plaintiffs filed a reply, and therein 
they deny the deposit of any cotton with said firm, and also 
deny the alleged agreement to give a credit on the bond in 
suit for the proceeds of said cotton. 

On the trial the following issues were submitted to the 
jury: 1. Was the proceeds of sale of cotton referred tb in the 
pleadings the property of John McCallum? 2. Did the de- 
fendants execute the note referred to, under the promise at 
the time of execution by Charles McRae, that he would hold 
said note and that it should be credited with the proceeds 
of the cotton aforesaid ? To these issues the jury responded 
in the affirmative. 

During the trial plaintiffs objected to the admission of 
par01 testimony on the part ofsrthe defendants in support of 
the second issue, and the court overruled the objection and 
the plaintiffs excepted. 

After rendition of the verdict the plaintiffs moved for a 
new trial on the following grounds, (1) for the admission of 
incompetent testimony, (2) because the court did not stop 
the counsel for defendants in his argument to the jury on 
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the point of the liability of defendants in their individual 
character, (3) for that His Honor charged the jury that they 
should decide the case upon the preponderance of evidence. 
The court overruled the motion for a new trial, and there- 
upon the plaintiffs moved for judgment for the balance of 
the bond, after deducting $3,000 for the cotton, and His 
Honor disallowed the motion, holding that the defendants 
are not liable individually 011 the bond sued on, and the 
plaintiffs appealed. 

Messrs. Geo. Davis, TK l? Bench and Walter Clark, for 
plaintiffs. 

Messrs. Stedman & Latiqner and D. L. Russell, for defend- 
ants. 

DILLARD, J. (After stating the case.) The objection to 
the admission of parol testimony in support of the second 
issue was properly overruled by the court below. The gen- 
eral rule is that parol testimony is inadmissible to add to, 
vary or contradict a written contract ; but the rule is re. 
stricted to cases in which the parties express in writing the 
entire stipulations agreed on, and the extent of the rule is 
established by the writers on evidence and by various deci- 
sions of this court. 
I11 %idy v. Saunderson, 9 Ire. 5, the plaintiff hired a slave 

to the defendant, and he gave his bond for the hire ; and at 
the time, it was agreed as a part of the contract that the 
slave was not to be risked on water or be carried out 
of the county of Tyrrell; but Saunderson hired the slave 
to another and he carried him to Martin county where 
he was killed. Twidy sued for the violation of the 
stipulation not to carry the slave out of the county, 
and it was objected that the bond contained a memorial 
of the whole agreement, and parol testimony was in- 
admissible. On appeal, the admission of the evidence 
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objected to was held proper, on the ground that the bond 
for the hire did not contain the entire agreement, 

I n  Mawing v. Jones, Busb. 368, a vendee of land conveyed 
the same by deed to the purchaser, agreeing at the time and 
as a part of the contract to make certain repairs, which he 
failed to make, and on being sued for such failure, i t  was 
objected that the deed contained no such stipulation, and 
that parol evidence of the promise to make repairs could 
not be admitted. On appeal, it was ruled in this court 
that the evidence was admissible. Besides these two 
cases there have been many others, all referring to and 
approving them ; and, from the principle thus settled, we 
conclude that His Honor properly admitted parol testimony 
in support of the second issue. 

Independently of the admissibility of the parol testimony 
on said issue upon the grounds above set forth, the issue 
involved an inquiry into the truth of the alleged agreement 
of Charles McRae at the time of tlie execution of the bond 
sued on, to give defendants a credit on their bond for the 
cotton, and no objection being made to the issue, it is not 
perceived how any evidence tending to prove t.he same 
could be held incompetellt, whether i t  was pnrol or other- 
wise. The agreement aforesaid, if made, was a stipulation 
on the part of Charles McRae and was in no sense included 
in the bond sued on, and the defendants in case they should 
establish it, were entitled as for a counter-claim or set-off 
to have a credit for the cotton ; and to prove their right to 
such credit, it was conipetent to establish the agreement on 
the part of Charles McRae by any relevant legal testimony 
within the defendants' power. We therefore hold that there 
was no error in admittiug tlie testimony. 

As to the grounds on which a new trial was asked, they 
did not, singly or altogether, authorize a grant of the mo- 
tion. The first ground is already disposed of, and as to the 
complaint of the judge's failure to stop defendants' counsel 
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i n  his a r g ~ ~ ~ i ~ e n t  to the jury on t l ~ e  point of their littbility 
in their individual character, it does not appear t h a t  the 
fkilure of the judgedidor by possibility coultl h:~ve operated 
to the irljnrg of the plaintiffs. The. case of appeal states 
that t l ~ e  plaintiffs' counsel in his rtrgumcnt urged to the 
jury, that it would be no Ilardahip on tiefet~dal~ts i f  they 
were held liable, and in reply, the defei:clants7 counsel urged 
that it would be a great hardship if they were held liable, 
and insisted that they never intended to hind themselves i l l -  

dividually. I t  was discretiomry i n  the judge to stop the 
counsel nt the time if his remarks were improper, or I I O ~  

I~aving  done so then, he might correct the matter in llis 
charge. And the case states thtlt the judge in his charge 
inforrned the jury that the qaestiou of liability of de- 
fendants was a matter of l i ~ ~  for the court after t l~c i r  verclict, 
and that they n ~ u s t  disregard the remarks of defi~nrlants9 
coursel. I t  therefore appears to this court that the plain- 
tiffs mere not prejudiced by the f d u r e  of the judge to stop 
the counsel in the course of his argument. 

As to the directioll of the judge to the jury, to decide the 
issues submitted to them by a preponderance of the evi- 
dence, i t  is uniformly so h i d  do.cvn to juries in  civil actions, 
and therein no error wss con~mitted. 

The plaintiffs having fniled to get n new trial n~mrdecl 
them, thereupon moved the court for judgment for the bnl- 
ance of the bond declared on after deducting $3,000 as of 
the date thereof for the cotton, and His Honor ~lisallowed 
the motion, holding that defendants were not liable indi- 
v idudly  011 the bond. In this r c f ~ ~ s a l  of judgineut as 
prayed, His  Honor was in  emor. Yt is ruled in /h i ley  v. 
Wheeler, 4 Jones, 159 ; HcKoy v. Roycrl, 7 Jones, 426 ; Bea/:y 

V. Gingles, 8 Jones, 302, and in the niore recent cases of 
Kessler v. Hull, 64 N. C., 61, arid Hall v. C~uige, 66 N. C., 61, 
that executors are responsible in  their representative cliarac- 
ter on contracts originating in  testator's lifetime, but i n  
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causes of action wholly occurring after testator's death, the 
executors are liable individually. And in the last case 
above mentioned, it is held that if an executor confess a 
judgnlent as executor, the judgment will bind him indi- 
vidually, and the words "as executor" will be rejected as 
surplusage. 

The judgment of the court below disallowing the motion 
of plaintiffs for judgment, is reversed, and judgment will be 
entered in this court in favor of the plaintiffs for the balance 
due on the bond of defendants after deducting $3,000 as of 
the date of the bond. 

Error. Judgment accordingly. 

CHARLES M. BONHAM and othersv. THOMAS CRAIG and others. 

Pleading-Evidence-Parol agreement to reconvey land. 

1 .  Where an allegation in the complaint is not denied in the answer, it 
is adn~ittecl and is as effectual as if found by a jury. 

2, The parol agreement of a grantee to reconvey land made a t  the time 
it was conveyed to him by a deed absolute on its face-no accident, 
frand, mistake, or undue advantage being alleged-will not be eilforeed 
upon parol evidence. No such evidence is competqnt to set up and 
attach the agreement to the conveyance as a trust or otherwise. 

3. If such parol agreement be alleged in the complaint but denied in the 
answer, it is not necessary for defendant to insist on the statute as a 
bar; or, if it be admitted in the ,znswer and tho statate is set up as a 
defence, the defendant is entitled to its bellefit. 

(Streator v. Jones, 1 Nur. 449; Sourell v. Barrett, Bush Eq. 50; Diekinson 
v. Diekinson, 2 Mur. 279; Campbell v. Campbell, 2 Jones Eq. 364; 
Lyon y. Crissman, 2 Uev. & Bat. Eq. 268; Dunn v. Moore, 3 Ire. Eq. 
3G4; Sain v. Dulin, G Jones Eq. 195, cited dnd approved.) 
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CIVIL ACTION tried at June Special Term, 1878, of NEW 
HAKOVER Superior Court, before Eure, J. 

It  was admitted in the pleadings that in May, 1863, one 
Charles Craig was seized of certain lands which is the sub- 
ject of the controversy, and executed a deed in fee for the 
same to his brother, the defendant Thomas Craig, on the 
15th of May, 1863. 

1. Plaintiffs allege that said Craig, then sixty years of 
age, was about to leave the state for Bermuda and Nassau; 
and being in doubt whether he would ever return, he exe- 
cuted the said deed upon the distinct and express agreement 
with his brother that upon his return the premises were -to 
be reconveyed to him; that the deed was made without any 
~aluable  consideration, and the grantee was to have no 
beneficial interest thereiii unless the grantor should die be- 
fore he should return to the state. Defendants denied this 
allegation and said the deed was made without any condi- 
tiod whatsoever, voluntarily and of the own free will and 
accord of the grantor. 

2. Plaintiffs alleged that about the close of the war Charles 
Craig returned to the state and took possession of said pre- 
mises without objection on the part of Thomas Craig or any 
other person, and continued in possession until March, 1877, 
when he was induced by defendants to leave and go else- 
where, under the fraudulent representations that if he re- 
mained in the state he would be subjected to the trial of an 
indictment then pending against him. This was denied by 
defendants, who alleged that Charles Craig discontinued 
blockade running in 1864 and lived with his brother and 
sister about three years, during which time he set up no 
claini to the land, but stated to several persons that it be- 
longed to defendants ; and they positively denied that they 
induced him to quit the possession as alleged. 

3. I t  was admitted that defendant, Thomas, executed a 
deed for the premises to his sons, the co-defendants, Charles, 

15 
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Jr., and John Craig, on the 6th of February, 1873, but the 
allegation that there was collusion between them was denied 
by defendants. 

4. Subsequently-on the 11th of December, 1877-the 
said Charles Craig executed a deed in fee to the plaintiff 
who now seeks in this action to compel the defendants to 
execute a deed to him. 

The plaintiff's counsel submitted the following issue: 
Was any consideration paid by Thomas to Charles Craig for 
the land? and stated that he expected to prove by parol 
that there was no valuable consideration. The defendants' 
counsel objected, for that Charles Craig and those claiming 
under him were estopped to deny the consideration named 
in the deed (#2,100) and that parol evidence could not be 
admitted to vary the terms thereof, there being no allegation 
of fraud or mistake. The court held with defendants and 
plaintiff excepted. 

Plaintiff's counsel insisted that there was a parol decla- 
ration of trust by the grantor in his own favor, and it was 
competent to show it by parol evidence-that grantee 
would reconvey upon return of grantor. Defendant replied 
that it was simply a parol promise of grantee to reconvey 
upon grantor's returr~ to the state, which was a condition, 
and there being no allegation that the condition was ornitted 
from the deed by reason of fraud or mistake, parol evidence 
was inadmissible to set up a trust in favor of the grantor. 
The court sustained the objection and refused to admit the 
evidence, and thereupon the plaintiff submitted to a non- 
suit and appealed. 

iWaws. W. S. & D. J: Devane, for plaintiff. 
Nessrs. A. 1: & J. London, for defendants. 

SMITH, C .  J. TWO rulings of the court are brought up for 
review on the nonsuit and appeal: - 
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1. The refusal sf the court to allow an issue as to the con- 
sideration of the deed horn Charles Craig to Thomas Cr'aig, 
his brother, to be submitted to the jury on the ground that 
its recital of payment was an estoppel, and that no parol 
evidence was admissible to contradict i t ;  The issue was 
wholly unnecessary and immaterial. The complaint alleges 
that there was no money paid and the deed was the volun- 
tary act of the grantor, and this allegation is not denied in 
the answer. The fact is therefore admitted, and the effect 
of the admission is as available to the plaintiff as if found by 
the jury. 

2. The refusal to submit nn issue as to the existence of 
the alleged parol trust under which the grantee, Thomas, 
was bound to reconvey the estate to the grantor, Charles, on 
his return from abroad: The court held that no parol evi- 
dence was competent to set up and attach such agreement 
to the conveyance as a trust or otherwise. 

The action is not instituted to correct or reform the deed 
itself on the ground it assumed an absolute form by reason 
of accident, fraud, mistake or undue advantage, and thus 
fails to give effect to the intent of the parties. No such al- 
legations are contained in the complaint and hence the a s e  
does not fall within the principle established in Strenter v. 
Jones, 1 Murp., 449, and the numerous subsequent concur- 
ring adjudications, to one only of which we will refer,- 
Sowell v. Barrett, Eusb. Eq., 50. There, a bill was filed to 
redeem a tract of land conveyed by a deed with no reserva- 
tion of such right : 

PEAKSON, J., says : "Since the case of Streater v. Jones, there 
has been a uniform current of decisions by which these two 
principles are established in reference to bills which seek to 
convert a deed absolute on its face into a mortgage,- 

1. I t  must be alleged and of course proved that the clause 
of redemption was omitted by reason of ignorance, mistake, 
fraud or undue advantage. 
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2. The intention must be established not merely by proof 
of declarations, but by proof of facts and circumstances 
dehors the deed inconsistent with the idea of an absolute 
purchase. O the rwi~  title evidenced by solemn deeds would 
be at all times exposed to the slippery memory of the wit- 
nesses? 

Nor will it avail the plaintiff to treat the alleged agree- 
ment as raising a trast which not being within our statute 
of frauds, may be enforced upon sufficient parol proof. The 
case made in the complaint on which relief is sought is the 
omission to insert in the deed a clause limiting the estate 
conveyed upon the grantee's undertaking to restore the 
property, and reconvey title when the grantor returned, and 
the equity arising out of his refusal to do so. This is not a 
trust within the %ope of any of the numerous adjudications, 
to which our attention was called in the elaborate argument 
of counsel. I t  involves the question of the admissibility of 
evidence outside of the deed to control its oper&on, and 
impose upon the grantee an obligation, on the contingency 
which has happened, to reconvey the land, Upon principle 
and authority we think this cannot be done, We will ad- 
vert to a few cases as decisive of the point :- 

In Streater v. Jones, wpra, the bill sought to convert an 
absolute deed for land into a security for money borrowed, 
and alleged an agreement by parol to that effect which was 
not to be put in the deed, the court say : " The bill states a 
case of two men equally free and competent to contract 
having made an agreement as to the conveyance of a tract 
of land, part of which agreement they reduced to writing, 
and part thereof by mutual consent, still rested in parol, 
and this latter part in direct contradiction to the former. 
That part of the agreement which is in writing sets forth an 
absolute and unconditional sale of land ; that part which by 
mutual consent was not reduced to writing sets forth that 
the sale was not absolute, but was conditional; and com- 
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plainant was entitled to have the land reconveyed to him 
upon his performing the condition;" and the court declare: 
" I t  would be a palpable violation of &he rulm iof evidence 
$0 permit the complainant to set up  a parol agreement con- 
kradictoxy of the written one-'" 

So in  Diclcimn v. Dick.kon, 2 Murp-, 279, the complainant 
attempted to annex ko an absolute deed conveying a slave, 
a pro1  trust for the benefit sf the former owner under an 
agreement of the bargainee to reconvey to him or such per- 
son as he should direct: 

TAYLOR, C. J,, referred to the cases of Snsith v. T4%lliams, 1 
Murp., 426, and &water t~ Jones, Ibid, 449, and said: "This 
case is governed by them and consequently it is not com- 
petent for the plai~tij'to givepard midenceior eidher c3f the pur- 
poses stated In the as&'' 

But the more recent case, cited in dekndants3rief- 
Campbell v. Campbell, 2 Jones Eq., 364--as the counsel prop 
arly remarked, is in its essential features that now before 
us. The plaintiff conveyed the land by an absolute deed to 
his son for the purpose of enabling him to pay the father's 
.debts, upon an understanding and agreement that when 
they were paid, one-half of the land should be ~econveyed 
to the plaintiff. The suit was brought to enforce the par01 
agreement which in the answep was denied. The bill was 
dismissed and the court say: "We cannot see any differ- 
ence in principle between this case and the ordinary one of 
a bill for the specific performance of a parol contract for the 
purchase caf land The statute of frauds declares such a 
contract to be void because its policy was to prevent the 
title of land from depending on any other than evidence in 
writing. The plaintiff does not pretend in the present case 
that the deed was obtained horn him by means of either 
fraud, accident, mistake, ignorance or undue advantage, but 
only that he yielded to the persuasions of the defeudant. 
Having knowingly and intentionally transferred the whole 
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tract of lcnd to his son, he is now endeavoring to get half 
of it back npon pard proof of an agreement of his son to 
reconvey it. This would expose the title of the defendant's 
land to the danger of perjured or mistaken testimony." 

It  is thus manifest that whether the plaintiff's claim is 
put on the ground of a parol trust growing out of the trans- 
actioiz, or of the positive undertaking of his brother to re- 
convey, it cannot be supported ; and these cases are equally 
fatal to it. 

But it was argued that as the statute was not specifically 
set up in the answer as a defence it is out of the way, 
on the authority of Lyon v. Orisman, 2 Dev. and Bat. Eq., 
268. It  is the rule in equity practice that an objection to 
the validity of an unwritten contract under the statute 
should be set up as a defence qainst  its enforcement by 
plm or in the answer; and when this is not done, but s con- 
tract differing in terms is relied on, the court will proceed to 
ascertain what was the agreement betmeen the parties and 
give relief under it. But an absolute denial of m y  contract 
whatever contained in the answer extends no6 only to its 
existence, but also to its legal validity when not put in 
writing, and objection may be taken to the competency of 
pard widence when ofTered to* prove it. This is so in an 
action at law, and the rule is equally applicable to proceecl- 
ings in equity. The principle is nell expressed by the 
chancellor who decided the case of the Ontwio Bad v. Roob, 
3 Paige Ch. Rep., 478, following Corine v. Graham, 2 Ib id ,  181 : 
"As the agreement was denied in the defandant's answer it 
was not necessary for him to insist on the statute as a bar. 
The complainant in such case must produce legal evidence 
of the agreement which cannot be established by parol proof 
merely."' So if the answer admits the pard contract alld 
sets up the statute as a defence, the defendant is entitled to 
its benefit. In  harmony with the opinian of the chancellax 
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of New York are the cases of Carnpbell v. Campbell, supra ; 
D u m  V, Moore, 3 Ire, Eq., 364; and &in v. Dulin, 6 Jones 
Eq., 195. 

No error. Affirmed. 

J. W. BEDNAN and N. BROWN v. STARK P. GRAHAM and 
wife;. 

I .  The execution of a deed includes deiivery, and, therefore, the adjudi- 
cation of a probate judge that the execution has been duly proved is a 
judicial cleterminatioll of the faet of delivery, which cannot be collate- 
mlly impeached. 

2 .  The grantors to nn uureglstered deed for l a ~ ~ c $  who represent the one 
from whom the grantee seeks to borrow money on the credit of the 
property oonveyed, that the grantee has an absolote and unineum- 
bered title, are estopped to dispute the validity of a mortgage made by 
him on such property to secure the money so obtained. 

3. The exhibition in evidence of s~rch mortgage, in a suit by the mork- 
gagee against the grantors of the mortgagor, to sutjectdhe land to the 
mortgage debt, aff~rds nc ground of complaint by the defeadank 

4. Conversations between the mortgagor and his grantow, with refer- 
ence to borrowing the nmney are admissible to show their oomplicity 
in obtaining the loan, and thus estop them from claiming the land. 

5.  It seems thal in a case such a s  the above, the mortgagee would be ea- 
titled b recover damages for the use and occnpation of the premises 
from the time of action brought, to  be credited on the mortgage debt. 

(Devereux v. Burgwgn, 5 Ire. Eq., 361 ; Mason v. WiZliams, 66 N. U., 664 ; 
Sherrill v. Shewill, 73 W. C., 8 ; Benderson r. Lemly, 79 N. C., 166, 
cited and approved.) 

CIVIL ACTION commenced in Iredell and reinoved to and 
tried at Fall Term, 1878, of CATAWBA Buperior Court, befo~e 
(Judger, J; 
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The case is stated by THE CHIEF JUSTICE in delivering 
the opinion. Verdict and judgment for plaintiffs, appeal by 
defendants. 

Mr. R. I? Armfild, for plaintiffs. 
Mr. M. L. McCmkle, for defendants. 

SMITH, C. J. The plaintiff, Redman, contracted with the 
defendants, Stark and Milton Graham, for the purchase of a 
tract of land at the price of two thousand dollars, whereof 
he paid four hundred dollars in cash and agreed to pay one 
thousand dollars the next week and the residue in three 
months, and took from them a bond to make title when the 
entire purchase money was paid. Finding himself unable 
to meet the second payment, Redman communicated the 
fact to them and stated if the land was conveyed to him, he 
could obtain the money as a loan from the plaintiff, Brown. 
Thereupon a deed for the land was prepared and executed 
by the said defendants and their wives, the latter being 
privily examined, and duly proved before the judge of pro- 
bate and left in his custody. The deed was afterwards taken 
from the office by Stark and shown to Redman, who after 
examining and approving returned it to Stark, saying to 
him, the deed is all right and we will now go to Brown's 
and get the money. The defendant, Milton, who was also 
present, by direction of his son, Stark, went with Redman, 
carrying the deed with him to the house of Brown, and 
there exhibited it to him. After some conversation, and 
upon Milton's assurance that the deed was perfectly good, 
the b a n  was effected, the money paid to Redman and a 
mortgage made by him ta Brown to secure it. On the same 
day, Redman, Milton and Stark, with one Welborn met at a 
store in the neighborhood, the money was there produced, 
counted by Milton and handed to Stark. Stark gave the 
deed to Redman, the title bond was surrendered;and a note 
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of $600 executed by Redman to Stark for the unpaid pur- 
chase money. Upon the suggestion of Milton a written 
agreement was then entered into, that Welborn should keep 
the agreement and deed until the note was paid. This ar- 
rangement was unknown to Brown. When the note fell 
due in February following, Redinan went to Welborn's 
house prepared to pay it, and finding neither present, pro- 
posed to Welborn to have the deed registered and this was 
then done. 

The foregoing is a brief recapitulation of the evidence 
out of which the controversy grows. The exceptions of the 
defendants as they were taken during the trial before the 
jury will be noticed in their order :- 

The first exception was to the introduction of the mort- 
gage deed as evidence. 

KO reason is stated in the record for the rejection of the 
mortgage, and it is certainly material and pertinent to the 
issue as to the plaintiffs' title, as well as in connection with 
the facts attending its execution, relied on as an estoppel on 
the defendants to deny the title. 

The second and third exceptions are to the admissioti of 
conversations between Redman and Stark and Milton in 
reference to getting the money from Brown, and afterwards 
with Stark as to the encumbrances on the land. The first 
conversation tends directly to implicate Stark in the trans- 
action of procuring the loan through his own deed lacking 
only registration to complete it, and the latter, while per- 
haps immaterial, could not hare worked any injury to the 
defendants. 

Three instructions were asked to be given to the jury, one 
only of which, as having any pertinency to the issues, will 
be considered : Although the deed to Redman may have 
been delivered to him with the intent it should thereby take 
effect, yet the parties to it were competent to enter into an 
agreement before its registration, that it should be held by 
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a. third person as an escrow, and not operate as such until 
certain conditions were performed, and if such agreement 
was made and the deed placed in the hands of Welborn, to 
be held until the note for the remaining purchase money 
was paid, the deed though afterwards registered in violation 
of the agreement would not be effectual to pass title to the 
land. 

The court declined thus to instruct the jury and charged 
as follows : "If the deed was delivered by the defendants, 
the first issue should be found for the plaintiffs. The law 
has not prescribed any form in which a delivery must be 
made, but there must be some act of the parties showing an 
intent that the paper writing should become operative to 
pass title. If, however, the deed was placed in possession of 
Welborn as an escrow, under an agreement made since the 
mortgage, and by the concurrence and agency of Redman 
and the defendants, was exhibited to Brown and represented 
to him as an absolute and perfect conveyance of the land, 
and upon the faith thereof the money was obtained and the 
mortgage security given, the defendants would be estopped 
to deny its effect in conveying title to Brown, and the issue 
should be found in favor of the plaintiffs." 

We see no error in refusing the defendants' prayer, or in 
the instructions given. The agreement entered into subse- 
quent to the mortgage, whatever may be its binding force 
among the parties, cannot be allowed to impair or injurious- 
ly affect the rights of the mortgagee. The execution of the 
deed had been proved, and as signing, sealing and delivery 
are essential parts of the execution, the fact of delivery had 
been, by the act of the defendants, judicially determined in 
the probate court, and could not in this collateral mode be 
impeached or controverted by them. But if we are to in- 
terpret the agreement to mean that Graham's deed should 
be withheld from registration until the note was discharged, 
it would be unavailing as to Brown, and he is not debarred 
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from taking the benefits of a registration which, for his own 
protection and against the will of the others, he could have 
enforced. 

But the alternative instruction is not less fatal to the de- 
fendants' case. If the evidence of the manner in which the 
money was procured and the security given is accepted by 
the jury as proof of the facts, it is a clear case of estoppel, 
resting not only on Redman but with equal force upon the 
defendants whmco-operate with him and who received and 
appropriated the fruits of the transaction to their own use. 
I t  would be a fraud in them to dispute the effect of their 
own registered deed.and the title conveyed under the mort- 
gage. This is an instance of the beneficent operation of the 
doctrine of estoppel, in securing good faith and honest deal- 
ing among men. If the arrangement disregarding Brown's 
right had been carried out and the deed kept from registm- 
tion, the estoppel would have been operative for the protec- 
tion of the title of the mortgagee, and it must be still more 
so in defending it from attack when the chain of legal title 
is made complete by registration. 

The principle is thus stated by PEARSON, J., in Devereux v. 
Burgwyn, 5 Ire. Eq., 351 : "If one acts in such a manner as 
intentionally to make another believe that he has no right, 
or has abandoned it, and the other, trusting to that belief, 
does an act which he would otherwise not have done, t l~c 
fraudulent party will be restrained from asserting his right 
unless it be such a case as will admit of compensation in 
damages." 

So in Mason v. Williams, 66 N. C., 564, RODMAN, J., quotes 
with approval the doctrine as thus laid down by an eminent 
English judge : "The true rule is that if a man so conducts 
himself, whether intentionally or not, that a reasonable per- 
son would infer that a certain state of things exists, and acts 
on the impression, he shall be afterwards estopped from 
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denying it." Shemill v. SherriU, 73 N. C., 8 ;  Henderson v. 
Lemly, 79 N. C., 169. 

The record does not disclose any exception to the claim 
for damages, and the issue in regard thereto, though it was 
strenuously contested in the argument here. I t  would seem 
to be reasonable that compensation should be made for the 
wrongful withholding and use of the premises by the de- 
fendants after the action was brought, and we do not see 
that any more than this was allowed by the jury. There 
are equities set up in the answer which do not seem to have 
entered into the controversy or to be embodied in the issues 
passed on by the jury. They will be briefly pointed out in 
order that if the parties so elect they may be adjusted and 
settled in the action. The damages recovered for the use 
and occupation of the premises should be paid to the mort- 
gagee and credited on his debt, the remainder of which 
constitutes the first encumberance on the land. Subject 
thereto, the land will stand charged with the payment of 
what is due on Redman's note. Upon this basis the final 
judgment may be ~ a d e  to dispose of all the matters in con- 
troversy. There is no error. This will be certified to the 
court below for further proceedings therein. 

No error. Affirmed. 

JOSEPH H. RIGGAN and others v. SIMON 1'. GREEN and others. 

Deed of one, non compos-when valid. 

A deed executed by a lunatic is voidable only and not void ; a d  equity 
will not interfere to set aside such deed. where the grantee cannot be 
put i ~ a  statu quo, or where the benefit received by the grantor is actual 
and of a durable character; Therefore, iu an action by the heirs to 
recover land upon the ground of incapacity of thcir ancestor to make 
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a deed, and it appeared that the purchaser paid full value, without ad- 
vantage taken and without notice of  such incapacity, that the deed was 
attested b y  a brother and two  sons of  the grantor, and the purchase 
money used for the benefit of himself and farnily ; It was held, that 
they were not entitled to recover. 

(Hogan v .  Strayhorn, 65 N .  C . ,  279 ; Rare v. Jernigan, 76 N .  C . ,  471 ; 
Carr v .  Holliday, 1 Dev. & Bat. Eq. ,  344, cited and approved.) 

CIVIL ACTON heard upon exceptions to referee's report, a t  
Spring Term, 1878, of FRANKLIN Superior Court, before 
Seymour, J. 

The plaintiffs as heirs at law of Joseph H. Riggan, sued 
to recover a tract of land, and defendants claim the same 
land under a deed of plaintiffs' ancestor to Jamas T. Brown 
and a desd from Brown to them. The plaintiffs' reply to 
the defence set up that the deed of Joseph H. Riggan to 
James T. Brown was executed at a time when the grantor 
was of unsound mind and not of capacity to execute a deed, 
and to this the defendants rejoin, that they and Brown 
under whom they claim purchased of Riggan for full value 
and without notice o: any incapacity on his part to make 
the sale, and that the purchase money paid went to the ben- 
efit of the grantor and his farnily. 

After the parties were a t  issue on pleadings filed as 
aforesaid, the cause was by consent referred to William H. 
Battle as referee, with power, sitting as a chancellor, to de- 
cide upon the facts and all matters of law and equity, and 
with liberty to the parties to except only to his legal con- 
clusions. 

The referee made report of the facts found and his con- 
clusions of law thereon adverse to plaintiffs' right of re- 
covery, and on exception to his conclusions of law, His  
Honor overruled the exception and gave judgment in con- 
formity to the report, and the plaintiffs appealed. 
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Messrs. Batchelor & Edwards, for plaintiffs. 
Messrs. J; J. Davis and Gillinm & Galling, for defendants. 

DILLARD, J. (After stating the case.) Under our present 
system the distinctive principles formerly applicable in the 
separate courts of law and equity are now to be recognized 
i n  the superior courts, and such a judgment and decree is 
to be pronounced, as the equitable rights of the parties may 
require. And in conformity to this idea, the order of ref- 
erence in this case was drawn, giving the referee power to 
deal with the matters under investigation, as a chancellor 
under a bill to set aside the deed of a lunatic. Considered 
in this point of view, i t  becomes material to inquire whatjs 
the effect of the deed of a lunatic for land, and for what 
and under what circumstances will such a deed be set 
aside, and a recovery allowed of the property conveyed. 

The doctrine as to the effect of the deed of a lunatic is 
thus laid down by Blackstone, vol. 2, p. 295 : "Idiots and 
persons of non-sane memory, infants and persons under 
duress, are not totally disabled to convey or purchase, but 
sub modo only; for their conveyances and purchase9 are 
voidable and not actually void." I n  2 Kent's Commenta- 
ries, 451, i t  is said, "that sanity is to be presumed until the 
contrary be proved, and therefore b y  the common law a 
deed made by a person non compos m,entis is voidable only, 
and not void." By our statute law,a deed executed and regis- 
tered passes a seisin, and by the decisions under said s tat~i te  
the registration of a deed of bargain and sale is equivalent 
to livery of seisin in a feoffrnent; Bat. Rev. ch. 35, 0 1; 
Hogan v. >trayhorn, 65 N. C., 279 ; f i r e  v. Jenzigan, 76 N .  C,, 
471 ; and therefore we conclude that the deed of Joseph R. 
Riggall availed to pass an estate to James T. Brown, and 
the same was valid until by action of the grantor or his heirs 
the same is avoided. 

Such being the operation of the deed, and this action 
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being brought in a court competent to recognize and ad- 
minister the legal and equitable rights of the parties in the 
same suit, i t  remains to determine how the court ought to 
have dealt with the subject matter involved therein. 

Courts of equity ever watch with a jealous care every 
contract made with persons ?Lon cornpos meds, and always 
interfere to set aside their contracts however solemn, in all 
cases of fraud, or when the contract or t~ct  is not seen to be 
just in itself, or for the benefit of such persons ; but when a 
purchase is made in good faith, without knowledge of the 
incapacity, and no advantage is taken, for a full considera- 
tion, and that consideration goes manifestly to the benefit of 
the lunatic, courts of equity will not interfere the re~ i th .  1 
Story Eq., $0 227, 228; 1 Chitty on Contracts 191 ; Molton r. 
Carnroux, 2 Exc. 487. If a court of equity in any caso sets 
aside the deed of a non cornpos, it will ordinarily administer 
the equity of having him to pay back to the other party the 
money or other thing received of him. And when it ap- 
pears that the consideration is full and the lunatic is not 
able to put the other party in statu quo, or, if the benefit re- 
ceived is actual and of a durable character, in either case, 
the courts of equity will not be inclined to set aside the con- 
veyance. Caw v. Holliday, 1 Dev. & Bat. Eq., 344, and same 
case, 5 Ire. Eq., 167. 

Now in the light of these principles what ought to have 
been the conclusions of law by the referee on the facts foul~cl 
and set forth i n  his report, and what should have been the 
judgment in the court below on the exceptions taken to re- 
feree's conclusions of law ? I t  is expressly found as a face 
that the $500 paid by Brown to Riggau was the full value 
of the thirty acres conveyed to him, and that the same went to 
extinguish all execution against the lunatic i11 the hands of 
an  officer, and that by means thereof the said Joseph 11. 
Riggarl was enabled to keep and occupy, till his death, all- 
other piece of land designated as his homestead, which nolv 
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by descent, belongs to plaintiffs ; that the deed to Brown 
was executed in the family of the grantor, and attested by a 
brother and two sons of the grantor, and that Brown and 
the defendants claiming under him, hav; ever since held 
a i d  used the said land as their own, aud made large im- 
provements without objection or any interposition by the 
grantor or any other on his behalf; and it is further found 
as a fact, that the purchase of defendants was for full wlue 
and without notice of any incapacity in Joseph H. Riggan. 
From such a state of facts, it would be apparent to the chan- 
cellor, and he would so decide, that a rescission of the deed 
would produce no benefit to the plaintiffs if coupled with 
the duty and obligation to replace defendants in statu quo, 
whilst it would be a great inconvenience and injustice to 
the defendants, and thereupon the conclusion would be not 
to interfere to set aside the deed, but leave the same to be 
operative and valid. And it is therefore our opinion that 
the referee was correct in his conclusions of law, and no er- 
ror was committed by the judge in the court below in over- 
ruling the plaintiffs' exception. 

KO error. Affirmed. 

ISAAC H. SMITH v. A. t M. HAHN. 

Excusable Neglect-F~aud-Findings of Fact. 

i. 9 motion to set aside a judgment made within a year after its rendi- 
tion may be allowed on the ground of excnsable neglect ; (C. C. P., 6 
133,) or, after the year has elapsed, relief may be had a t  a subsequent 
term under the equitable jurisdiction of the court, against a judgment 
obtained by fraud. 

2. 011 such inotion the court found "that defendant did not fail to em- 
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ploy couo~el  in consequence of any fraud of plail~tiff';" Held to be 
defective, in that, no facts are found which do or do not as a matter 
of law amount to fraud. 

(Jarman v. Sazinders, 61 N. C., 367 ; Powell v. Weith, GG N .  C , 423 3; 

Clegg v. S. S .  Co., Ibid. ,  391, cited and approvecl.) 

PETITION filed by defendants on the 18th day of Novem- 
ber, 1876, to set aside a judgment, and heard a t  Chambers, 
before Seymow, J. 

The defendants in  their motion presented i11 the form of 
a petition state that they were sued to spring term, 1876, of 
Craven superior court by the present plaintiff on a cause of 
action against which they had a good defence and that t h e -  
had employed L. J. Moore, a n  attorney practicing in  said 
court, to attend to their business and expected him to file 
their answer a t  the proper time ; that no answer was filed at 
the return term, but within thc time allowecl for filing their 
answer in  the case, the plaintiff proposed to defendants if 
they moulcl discontinue their action against him i n  the 
county of Jones, he  woulcl cliscontinue his action against 
then1 i n  the county of Craven. And to this proposition 
they agreed, and relying on the proinise not to prosecute 
the action, defendants say, that they did not file any answer 
until the fall term, 1876, when they filed i t  in  the causc with 
the consent of L. J. Moore who Elad generally attended to 
clefenclants business, but was the plaictiff's attorney i n  tbip 
action; and on the call of thc cause the plaintiff, through 
other attorneys retaincd by him, ohjectecl to the answer on 
file as not being filed in time, and the objection being sus- 
tained bj- the court, judgment by default was entered against 
them unjustly and i n  violation of the agreement. The de- 
fenclants alleged that  they had been deprived through the 
conduct of the plaintiff of their opl>ortunity to make defence 
to the action, and they claimed in  tlleir motion before the 
judge below, to have said judgment by default set aside and 
to be allowed to plead to the merits of the action. 

16 
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011 the hearing of the motion on the affidavits and coun- 
ter affidavits, His I-Ioiior found the following facts : 

1. That the defci~dmts employed no counsel in their ac- 
tion until the fall term, 1876. 

2. That the defendants did not fail to employ courlsel in 
consequence of any fraud practiced upon them by the plain- 
tiff; and upon these facts IIis Honor denied the motion for 
vacation of the judgrnent aforesaid and for leave to answer 
to the merits of the original action, and the defendants ap- 

3Iessrs. Battle & Mordecai, for plaintiff. 
Messrs. Stevelcson and Merrimon, Fuller R- Aslic, for defen- 

tlants. 

DILLARD, J. (After stating the case.) I t  was the right of 
the defendawts to apply, and within the powcr of the court 
below, in its discretion and upon such terms as nzight be 
just at  any time within a year, to set aside the judgment 
against thcin, as takeii through mistake, inadvcrtence, sur- 
prise or excusable neglect. C. C. P., 5 133. And it is set- 
tled that if the judgment were not relievable undcr the said 
section of the Code, and its crlforceinent became inequitable 
for any reason of which a court of equity would take notice, 
the superior court uuder our present system cxercisirlg the 
powers of a court of law and court of equity,can and will set 
aside a judglnent by default at  a subsequent term, and allow 
a defence to be made of which a party has been deprived by 
the fraud of the other party, taking care, however, to require 
the party so rclieved to seeurc the other party in such sum 
as he may recover together with his costs. Jarman v. Sum- 
ders, 64 N. C., 367. 

Now the defendants' motion being made within a year 
after jadgment, it was competent to them to be relieved and 
allowed to defeiid the action un'der the sectiou of the Code 
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aforesaid, or under the equitable jurisdiction of the superior 
court, if upon an investigation of the facts i t  should appear 
that the judgment was obtained within the provisions of C. 
C. P., 9 133, or by the fraud of the plaintiff. As to the 
merits of the case we do not express any opinion, and are 
to be understood only as declaring the legal rights of the 
defendants on the basis of the truth of their allegation about 
whicl~ we know nothing. 

On the hearing of the motion, the record sent up for our 
consideration shows that the judge below made but two 
findings, one cf which was "that the defendants did not fail 
to employ cou~rsel in their action. in  consequence of any  
fraud practiced on them by the plaintiff." This  finding is 
defective, in that  i t  does not ascertain and separately set 
forth the facts which, as a matter of law, amount to fraud 
on the par t  of the plaintiff, or do not ; and through inad- 
vertence on the part of His Honor, no finding is made as 
to the allegatiou that defendants filed their answer with the 
consent of Mr. Moore, plaintiff's attorney, and that plaintiff 
afterwards employed other counsel and through them had 
theanswer on file excludedand took the judgment by default. 
His  I-Ionor not having found the facts we cannot declare 
the law nor decide for or against his conc!usions of law. 
Powell v. TVeith, 66 N. C., 423 ; Clqg v. .Soap Stone Co., Ibid. ,  
391. 

There is error. Let this be certified to the end that the 
defendants may on their motion or petition have the court 
to find the facts and make its judginent thereon, f r o a  which 
if so advised they may appeal to this court. 

PER CURIAIN. Error, 
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A. B. MASON V. R. MCCORMICK, 

A witness is incompetent. nncler 5 343 of the C d e ,  to  testify mleerriing 
a transaction with a person deceased, if s~lell wltnevs ever had afi ira- 
derest in the event of the actjon. 

(YeebZes v. S t a n b ~ ,  17 N. C., 243, cited and spprcwed.'F 

CIVIL ACTION to  recover Land tried at Fall Term, 38'77, of 
BLADEN Superior Court, before Xoorc, J. 

That part of Bhe case applicable to the point decided is 
as follows : To establish the location of the land as claimed 
by plaintiff under certain grants, Foster Meson was allowed 
to testify what Duncan MeCo~mick told him while owner 
of the land, and what were the corners as pointed out to 
him. Defendant objected to the evidence on the ground 
tBat McCorn~ick was dead, and that defendant was his devi- 
Bee of the land in  dispute, and that the witness was inter- 
ested in the event of the action because he had been one of 
the sureties to tbe original prosecution bond. Before the 
trial began, the plaintiff offered another prowcation bond, 
on which the name of Foster Mason did not appear, to be 
substituted for the original one, s a d  for the purpose of en- 
abling the plaintiff 80 use said Foster as a witness. The 
court allowed the b n d  to be filed, with permission to with- 
draw the original a d  cancel it, overruled the objection and 
received the testimony of the witness. Verdict for plaintiffl; 
judgment, appeal by defendant. 

I l l e s m .  N. V? Ray and T. IS. fiuttm, for plaintiff 
Messrs. Guthrie 8~ Caw and AT. NcKay, for defendant, 

SMITH, C. J. When this cause was before the court at 
June term, 1876, it was decided that Alexander Mason, a 
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surety to the prosecution bond, was ineonapetent as a wit- 
ness for the plaintiff to testify to a conversation with Dua- 
can  McComick, under whom the present defendants claim 
title a s  his devisees. At  'the last trial, on motion of plain- 
tiff's eounsel, the prosecution bond was ailowed to be with- 
drawn and canm'iled and another substituted in its place. 
'The inferest of the witness, as surety, being thus removed, 
be  was permitted after objection from defendant's counsel 
t o  give in evidence a conversation between himself and the 
Sesktor, in  his fife titae, and proved that Duncan McCor- 
mick, while in  possession of the land irn dispute, pointed 
.out its corners to the witness. The  only question raised by 
the exoeption is this: Does the removal of the interest of 
&he witness remove also his disqualification to testify to the  
conversation, and  render the evidence competent? T h e  
point is directly deeided in  Peebles v, Stanley, 77 N C. 243, 
a n d  a construction given to the act: RODMAN, J., delivering 
&he opinion refers to and approves the ruling as to the incom- 
petency of the witness in Masm v. McCornaiek, 75 N. C., 263, 
.and says: " It seems to me from a comparison of the Code 
with a l l  the decisions upon 5 343, a general rule may be  
stated tlms,-in al l  cases except where the proposed evidence 
i s  as to a transaction, &c., with a persai deceased, &c., the 
common law disqualiiicatio~ls of being a party and of in-  
terest in the event of the action atre removed, But as to 
such transactims, &c., the disqualifications are preserved 
with the added one not known to the common law, that if 
$he witness evep had aa &west, upon Oe guestion his com- 
petency, it is to be consichad as a is tkg  at dhe trial." 

There have been many cases, the facts in which required 
a construction to be put  upon the section, aud its great 
length and numerous involutions have greatly perplexed 
$he court in  the effort to give i t  a elear and consistent in- 
~erpretation. As progress is made in  this direction, and one 
and  another of the  obscurities of ihe  law are  removed, we 
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are not disposed to re-open controversies which these adju- 
dications settle. I t  is of great importance that the law 
should be understood, and except in cases of obvious error, 
the decisions of this court made aftel: full and careful exam- 
ination and thought, remain undisturbed. We regard the 
two cases cited as disposing of the whole question. As this 
entitles the defendant to a trial before another jury, we do 
not undertake to pass upon the other exceptions appearing 
in the record. There is error and we award a vmire dc 
nova. 

Error. Jkzire de novo,. 

LEWIS N. JONES v. SUSSN JWES. 

I. The testimony of s witness, elicited on cross-examination, relative to 
some collateral fact, or some act of his tending to show his bias, par- 
tiality or prejudice towards one of the parties litigant, cannot be con- 
tradicted without giving the witness an opportunity to explain the 
discrediting circumstance. 

2. Testimony relating directly t e  &he subject of litigation may be met by 
evidence of inconsistent facts or contradictoiy statements p~wiously 
made by the witness, without first calling his attention to such facts 
or statements. 

3. Whenever the credibility of a witness is assailed, it may be s~lpported 
by proof of previous statements macle by him correspondent with his 
testimony on the trial, whether sucli previous stntctnents were made 
ante Zitm motam or pending ,the controversy. 

(State v. Pattcrsoia, 2 Ire., 346 ; Statc v. ICicQzteen, 1 Jones, 177; Clark 
v. Clark, 65 N. C., 655 ; State v. George, S Ire., 324 ; Hoke v. Flemming 
10 Ire., 263; State v. Dove, Ibid., 469 ; Xarchv. Hawell, 1 Jones, 329 $ 
State v. Laxto~b, 78 N. C., 564 ; Paris7i'ccase, 79 N, @,. 610, cited mid: 
approved.), 
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CIVIL ACTION for Divorce a vincula matrimoqlii tried at Fall 
Term, 1878, of WAKE Superior Court, before Seynzozrr, J. 
The facts applicable to the poiut decided by t,his court are 
emhotlied i n  its opiuion. Judgnlcut for defendant, appeal 
by plaintiff. 

Messrs. T. 41. Argo and Am~istcad Jones, for plaintiff. 
2Messm. Reade, Busbee & Busbce, for defendant. 

SMITH, C. J. The only issue submitted to the jury was i n  
these words: "Did the defendant coinmit adultery with one 
TVm. Delaware in May, 1877 ?" 

To prove tile affir~native the plaintiff introduced one John 
Jones who testified that he went to thc plaintiff's house to 
live some time in May, 1877, a day or two after the 7th of 
the month, as well as hc could remember. To contradict 
this staternelit the defendant offered 311 affidavit cf the wit- 
ness made in January, 1878, to be used on the hearing of a 
motion in the cause, wherein the witness swears that he 
went to live with the plaintiff some time about the first of 
March, 1877. The plaintiff objected to the adnksion of the 
affidavit without a s s i g ~ h g  the grounds of hEs objection, and 
i t  was received by the court. The exception to the ruling 
is sustained in the argument before us, for that, the atten- 
tion of the witness was not called to thc proposed impeach- 
ing evidcncc on his examination, nor the writing itself pro- 
duced. The exception rcsts upon a rnisapprehensioll of the 
rule. The testimony with which the affidavit conflicts, is 
pertinent and material to the pending enquiry whether the 
alleged criminal act was comnlitted in  the month of May, 
1877. I n  such ease no preliminary examination is re- 
quired and the contradicting statement may be made to 
confront the witness without previous intimation to him of 
its existence or nature. If the matter,'the details of which 
are extracted in  the cross-examination, is collateral merely, 
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the answer of the witness is conclusive and no proof to the 
contrary is allowed. When, however, the collateral matter 
consists in acts or declarations of the witness, indicating 
temper, bias, or prejudice, and affecting his credit, his 
answer may be disproved ; and if it be intended to contra- 
dict him afterwards, i t  is necessary to remind him of the 
substance of the conversation, the time, place, and attend- 
ing circumstances, as far as may be, in order to give him an 
opportunity to explain before the proof can be offered. 
These distinctions are recognized and settled in State v. Pat- 
terson, 2 Ire., 346 ; State v. McQueen, 1 Jones, 177 ; Clark v. 
Clark, 65 N. C., 656, and other cases. 

Says GASTON, J., in Patterson's case: "With respect to the 
subject matter of the witness' evidence, he may be presumed 
to come prepared to testify with a freshened memory and 
carefully directed attention ; but this presumption does not 
exist as to collateral matters remotely connected with that 
subject matter, and justice to the witness, and still more 
reverence for truth, requires that before he be subjected to 
the suspicion of perjury he shlll have a chance of awaken- 
ing such impressions in respect thereof as may then be dor- 
mant in his memory." So in McQueen's case, BATTLE, J., 
giving his approval to the opinion of Judge GASTON adds : 
.' A witness is never, and ought never to be asked as to any 
previous statements he has made, directly and immediately 
material to the issue, when contradictory to what he swore 
on the trial. Such statments are allowd to be poved at once to 
discredit him. I t  is onIy when testimony is introduced to 
prove his declamtior~s or acts tending to show his bias, feel- 
ing, or partiality towerds the party introducing him, that 
the question must be first put to him in relation to such 
declarations or acts, before the impeaching testimony is al- 
lowed to be given." 

We have said thus much, though not necessary to the 
determination of the cause, to correct an errolieous impres- 
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sion that seems to prevail, as to the extent of the rule that  
in  certain cases requires the mind of the witness to be di- 
rected to the discrediting statelnents before they can be 
given in evidence. 

The  second exception is to the exclusion of affidavits of 
other witnesses taken when the first one was offered in cor- 
roboration of their testimony and to support their credit 
which had been impeached. The  affidavits were rejected 
for the assigned reason that they were taken after the suit 
was instituted-"post litem motam." But this is not a re- 
striction up011 the adrnission of evidence of this kind. I t  
is tt qualification of the ioctrine of hearsay or repute which 
from necessity is received in certain matters of public and 
sometimes private interest, where otherwise there would be 
a defect of proof and when the reputation is shown to have 
existed before the controversy arose aud there was no motive 
to misrepresent. 

The  admissibility of previous correspondent accounts of 
the same transaction to confirm the testimony of an  assailed 
witness, delivered on the trial, rests upon the obvious prin- 
ciple that  as conjicting statements impair, so uniform and con- 
sistent statements sustain and  strengthen hi9 credit before the 
jury. The limitation on the rule contended for in the ar. 
gument of defendant's counsel, whicb confines the evident;! 
to such declarations as were made before the witness came 
under any bins or influence calculated to warp his testi- 
mony, is not supported in  the numerous adjudications of 
this court, nor in o m  opinion by sound reason. The rela- 
tionship of the witness to the cause or to the party for whom 
he  testifies is one among many sources of discredit, this 
kind of evidence is iatended to remove ; and its application 
to the case supposed is a striking illustration of the useful- 
ness and value of the rule. But  its competcncy is not re- 
stricted to such cases. 

The  evidence is admitted to repel any imputations upon the 
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credibility of the witness 1~11ether they spring out of such 
relationship or arise from proof of general bad character, or 
of' different versions of the fact given by l~ilnself or result 
from the manner in which tlic cross-exalnination is con- 
ducted. I11 whatever way the credit of the witness 
may be impaired, i t  may be restored or strengthened by this 
or any other proper evidence tending to insure confidence 
in  his veracity and in the truthfulness of his testimony. 

Again, the accuracy of memory is supported by proof that 
a t  or near the time when the facts deposed to have trans- 
pired, and were fresh in the mind of the witness, he 
gave the same version of them that he  testified to on the 
trial. Suppose they had been written down and not since 
seen by the witness, would not the production of the written 
~nemorandurn greatly confirm one's confidence in the in- 
tegrity of his testimony to the same facts before the j u ry?  
I t  must be observed, however, that  this evidence is riot re- 
ceived in proof of the facts thelnselves, but to sustain the 
credibility of the witness in what he swears to on the trial. 
Tliese principles are settled in numerous cases, among which 
we will only cite the following : State v. George, S I r e ,  324; 
Hoke v. Fleming, 10 Ire., 263; Statz v. Dove, Ibid, 469 ; Nar.ch 
v. l la~rcl l ,  1 Jones, 329; State v. Lazton, 7 S  N. C., 564; State v. 
Pi~rislz 79 N. C., 610. 

But whatever crlticisrn the rule may be supposed to be 
obnoxious to, it has become the established l aw  of the state 
\vllich we would not feel a t  liberty to question or disturb. 
Our duty is to administer the law as we find it, ap1)roved 
alld enforced by the eminent jurists who have presided in 
this court and whose labors and learning have illustrated 
our  systelu of jurisprudence. There is error and there must 
be a veaire de novo. 

Error. Venire de wao. 
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*W. R. PEPPER v. N. B. BROUGHTON and others. 

Evidence-Transaction W i t h  Person Deceased. 

1. The propounders and caveators to a contested will are parties to the 
proceeding within the spirit and meaning of C. C. P., 5 343, which ex- 
cludes the testimony of parties in certain cases. 

2. Where the caveator to an alleged will, in order to show the bias of 
the testator against one of the propounders, introduces a witness who 
testifies that the testator had said to him, referring to such propounder, 
L L h e  has married one of my nearest kin, and won't speak to me; it is 
not competent for the person so mentioned, being a party to  the con- 
troversy and interested in the result, to testify that he never refused 
to speak. 

(McCicnZess v. Reynolds, 74, N. C. 301, cited and approved.) 

ISSUE of Devisavit Vel Non tried at  Fall Term, 1878, of 
WAKE Superior Court, before Seymour, J. 

Weston G. Lougee at  his death left two paper writings 
purporting to be wills, one dated the 11th of July, 1876, in  
which hegave his property to the plaintiff, W. R. Pepper, and 
the other dated the 17th of July, 1876, wherein he gave his 
property to Carolina Broughton, wife of N. B. Broughton, a 
relative ; and on the same being offered for probate a caveat 
was entered to the probate of each by the legatee in  the 
other, and thereupon the cases were sent up  from the pro- 
bate court to the superior court, and all the next of kin and 
heirs at  law were summoned, to see proceedings and take 
part in  issues devisavit vel non,, to be found. 

I n  the superior court an  issue dewisavit vel non  was framed 
as to each paper writing and by consent submitted to the 
same jury. no one of the next of kin or heirs a t  law of the 
supposed testator taking sides i n  the controversy. I n  the 
course of the evidence, Pepper made proof by one Harris  as  
- 

*Smith, C. J , did not sit on the hearing of this case. 
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material to the issue under consideration, that on one occa- 
sion he  and the decedent met N. B. Broughton on the streets 
of Raleigh, and he took no notice of the decedent, and de- 
cedent remarked "he married one of my nearest kin and 
won't speak to me." I n  answer to this proof of declara- 
tions of the supposed testator on the occasion referred to, 
Carolina Broughton, the propounder of the script bearing 
date the 17th of July, introduced N. B. Broughton, her 
husband and co-propounder, and by him proposed to show 
that "he never refused to speak to Lougee." This evidence was 
objected to but admitted by the court, and its admission is 
assigned as error. Verdict for defendants, judgment, appeal 
by plaintiff. 

Messvs. Reade, Busbee & Busbee, Ryan, Snow and Battle & 
iMordecai, for plaintiffs. 

Messrs. D. C. Fowle and Gilliarn & Gatling, for defmdants. 

DILLARD, J. (After stating the case.) N. B. Broughton's 
wife, Carolina, was the sole legatee and devisee in the script 
dated the 17th of July, and Pepper in  the one dated the l l t h ,  
of July. and he and his wife were propounders of the one and 
caveators to the other. The next of kin and heirs a t  law fail- 
ing, on citation to see proceedings. to take sides, as they were 
a t  liberty to do, then the issues framed and submitted to the 
jury, although the probate is in rem, were between Pepper 
on the one side and Broughton and wife on the other, and 
they were parties, and as truly adversary parties, as they 
could be in any conceivable case, and were within the de- 
scription of parties as mentioned in C. C. P. 5 343. But the 
being a party to the cause did not disqualify him, nor did 
his having an interest jure mariti to establish the paper writ- 
ing  in which his wife was sole legatee and devisee, disqual- 
ify ; nor both together. But he was notwithstanding a com- 
petent witriess for or against his wife as to all purposes in 
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the cause, with the inhibition not to be received to testify in 
regard to a transaction or communication between himself 
and Lougee, since deceased, against one claiming deriva- 
tively under him as legatee, devisee, or otherwise, as recited 
i n  the statute. C. C. P. 0s 342, 343. 

Kow Lougee had said in speaking of the intercourse be- 
tween himself and the witnesss, who had nlarried one of his 
nearest relations, in substance that he, N. B. Broughton, re- 
fused to speak to him, and this, if credited by the jury, tend- 
ed to show that the will i n  favor of Pepper, a mere personal 
friend, was made on account of the neglect of h im by his re- 
lations, and the testimony of Broughton "that he  never re- 
fused to speak to him," was a contradiction of the declara- 
tion of the supposed testator himself as deposed to by Harris, 
and if believed by the jury tended to establish the script 
dated the 17th of July in favor of Carolina Broughton. 

The testimony received of Broughton in denial of a re- 
fusal to speak was on oath, and as against i t  and in opposi- 
tion thereto there was not and could not be placed the oath 
of the decedent ; and the wishes of the testator were thus 
exposed to be thwarted and turned in a wrong direction by 
the oath of Broughton, when i t  might be if Lougee himself 
could be heard on his oath, he would reiterate his declara- 
tions as testified to by Harris. 

We consider the question of evidence presented in this 
case as settled by the decision in McCanless v. Reynolds, 74 
N. C. 301. There, McCanless and Reynolds claimed under 
Cox as a common source of title, and McCanless made proof 
of conversations and declarations of Cox concerning the sale - 

and conveyauce of the land to Reynolds as tending to show 
rnala jdes in that transaction. And the defendant, Reyuolds, 
introduced himself, as Cox's declarations had been received 
against him, to explain these declarations, and this court on 
appeal held thatdunless Cox could also be heard on oath us 
to the conversations and declarations proved, Reynolds, the 
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defendant, could not be heard. And they say in so many 
words that the exclusion rests not merely upon the ground 
"that the dead man cannot have a fair showing, but upon 
the broader and more practical ground that the other party 
to thc  action has no chance by the oat11 of the relevant wlt- 
ncss to reply to the oath of the party to the action." 

I n  this case Bronghton is received to deny that he refused 
to speak to Lougee, and this was on his oath, and to this oath 
the other party to the action, Pepper,could oppose nothingex- 
cept the statement in conversation of the supposed testator. 
I t  matters not whether the object of the testimony was to 
prove a speaking affirmatively or negatively ; i t  was to prove 
something material between the witness and the deceased, 
about which the deceased could have testified if alive, and 
it was unjust to allow Broughton by his evidence as to this 
point to have any  influence to establish one of the wills 
rather than the other, when Lougee could not be heard in 
reply. 

There were other exceptions taken to the charge of His 
Honor, but as there 11~s  to he a new trial for the error in ad- 
mitting evidence, i t  is unnecessary for us to consider and 
pass upon t h e m  Tilere is error. Judgment of the court 
below reversed and this will be certified to the end that a 
new trial of the issue be had. 

Error. V~nire de novo. 
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--- 
GREGG a. HILL. - --- ----- A- 

"K4RY D. GREGG and E1,IZABETH HARWOOD V. W. IT. IITLL. 

Evidence- T~a7lsaction TVdh Deceased Pmon. 

I competent to t es t i f y  that lie nxlcle the deed to one drcessed at  t l ~ c  

I 
time of trial. 

1 (McCanless v. Iieyuolrlx, 74 N. C., 301, cited and approved.) 

CIVI~, Ac~10.u tried a t  Fall Term, 1878, of GULT.FOI;D Su- 
perior Court, before Ken-, J. 

Tlie plaintiffs allege that in the year 1853 A~idrew Weath  
erly, then o w ~ i n g  a lot of land in Greensboro, for the sum of 
$2,000 sold and conveyed the same by deed directly to the 
plaintiff, Mary D., the11 the wife of 1). P. Gregg, or to the 
plainfiE, Elizabet,ll Harwood, his trustee for her separate 
use, and that payment therefor was made out of funds be- 
longing to her separate estate, a ~ i d  tliat the deed, witliout 
having been registered, is lost. The object of the action is 
to set up  the deed and recover possession of the land from 
the defendant, Hill. 

The defendant denies these allegations and says tlie deed 
was made directly to D. P. Gregg, the deceased liusband, for 
his own use, and tliat by successive conve~ances the title 
has vested in himself; arid I I C  relies upon several other mat- 
ters of defence contained i n  his answer. Thereupon the 
said Weatherly is made a co defendant, and he files his 
answer adn~i t t ing  the sale mid conveyance of the lot to the 
plaintiff, Elizabeth, for the use of tlie plaintiff, Mary D., arid 
that the contract therefor and its consummatio!~ by deed, on 
payment of the purchase money were effected through 
the agency of the husband acting on behalf of t!ie trustee. 
- 

*I)illard, J., having been of co~msel did not sit 011 tlw I~enring of this 
case. 
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He sets up no claim to the property and "sublnits to such 
orders and decrees of the court touching the title as the 
court may make." The jury found under the evidence that 
the deed alleged to be lost, was made by Wentherly to D. P. 
Gregg in his own right, and the court held that the legal 
estate was in the heirs of Weatherly, now deceased, and that 
defendant was entitled to have theu~  declared trustees for 
his benefit, subject to whatever equities the plaintiffs may 
establish by reason of Gregg's purchase of the land with 
their money. Motietl for a new trial refused, judgment for 
defendants, appeal by plaintiffs. 

Messrs. Scott & Caldwell, for plaintiffs. 
Afesm. Gilmer, Staples and Thos. R@n, for defendants. 

SMITH, C. J. (After stating the case.) Several issues were 
prepared and submitted to the jury, all of which may be re- 
solved h t o  the simple inquiry-to whom was the deed made? 

On the trial the depositions of the plaintiff, Elizabeth, and 
the defendant, Weatherly, were offered in evidence for the 
plaintiffs, and the rejection of portions of the testimony of 
the latter furnish the only exception we deem it  necessary 
to notice. The excluded evidence is of the act of the wit- 
ness himself i n  executing the deed, which His I i o n o ~  
deemed inadmissible as relating to a transaction between 
the witness and a deceased person under whom the defend- 
ant claims within the words of the proviso of C. C. P., § 343. 
The principle embodied in the proviso, as stated by PEAR~OX, 
C. J., in  delivering the opinion in McCanless v. Reynolds, 74 
N. C., 301, is, that " unless both parties to a transaction call 
be heard on oath, a party to an  action is not a competent 
witness in regard to the transaction." I t  is not necessarj-, 
however, to inquire whether the fact proposed to be proved 
by TVeatherly is a " transaction " withia the meaning of the 
Code, as we put our decision upon a distinct and independ- 
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ent ground. The opposing parties in the action undertake 
not only to derive their conflicting claims to the land from 
the same source, but by virtue of one and the same act of 
conveyance. 

The  making the deed an  essential element in the equity 
of etwh against the maker, must be and is co~iceded by both, 
and the controversy is solely as to the person to whom the 
deed was made. 

I n  the determination of this issue the witness has no in- 
terest, and to him it is a matter of indifference to which of 
the  contending parties the conveyance shall be made. H e  
is ready and submits to obey the order of the court, and  
meanwhile as a naked trustee or depository holds the legal: 
estate for the benefit of the successful litigant. I n  our view 
the witness does not sustain such relations towards the cause 
o r  the controversy that in the effectiveand concluding words 
of the proviso, his "examination or  any judgment or deter- 
mination in  such action or proceeding can in any manner 
affect the interest of such witness, or the interest previously 
owned or represented by him," a condition upon which the 
incompetency depends. 

The  sole issue the jury were to pass on is as to the iden- 
tity of the bargainee in the deed, and t h e  witness has no 
present interest, nor had or represented any former interest, 
to be affected by its determination. 

W e  are fully sensible of the difficulties from the long and 
involved sentences of the section, and the obscurity of its 
language in putting upon it a reasonable and consistent 
constructiou. But we must so interpret its words as to make 
them subservient to the main purposes for which the enact- 
ment was made. I n  doing this we hold that the witness is 
not disabled to testify as proposed. I n  ruling out the evi- 
dence there is error, arid these must be a new trial. 

Error. Venire de novo. 
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J. R. JONES v. WILSON BOYD. 

Province of Supreme Court- Vendor and Purchaser-Provisional 
Remedy. 

1. A motion for an injnnction being an application for equitable relief, 
it is the right and duty of t l ~ e  supmnle court, under the present con- 
stitution, (art. iv, $8,) on an appeal from an order granting or refusing 
the injunction, to  determine the questions of fact as well as of law 
upon which the propriety of the order depends. 

2. Where a contract is made for the sale of land, the purchase money to 
be paid in annual installments, and the vendee is let into possession, 
the vendor cannot maintain an action for specific performance until 
the last payment is due; aucl an injunction or order for a receiver as 
ancillary to  the action most be vacated when the principal remedy is 
prematurely songht. 

3. Where, under such a contract, the purchaser makes default as to the 
first or any intermediate installment, the vendor may bring ejectment 
and then apply for any provisional relned y which n ~ a y  be necessary. 

(Reilig v. Stokes, 63 N. C., 612 ; Gillis v. Martin, 2 Dev. Eq., 470; Ellis 
v. Zussey, 66 N. C., 601 ; Harshazc, v. McKesson, Ibid., 266 ; Butner v. 
C h a s n ,  Phil., 497 ; Carson v, Baker, 4 Dev., 220 ; Love v. Edmonston, 
.1 Ire., 153, cited and approved.) 

MOTION for a n  Injunction and appointment of a Receiver, 
heard a t  Chambers in  Asheville on the 10th of August, 1878, 
before Henry, J: 

The  facts appear in the opinion. His Honor granted the 
motion and the defendant appealed. 

,Mr. J. IK. Mwm'nzm, for plaintiff. 
~Uesrs. 1K E. Carter and Reade, Busbee & Busbee, for defend- 

ant. 

SMITH, C. J. On the 11th of July, 1878, the plaintiff is- 
sued his summons demanding specific performance accord- 
i ng  to the complaint to be filed, and four days thereafter ap- 
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JONES 8. BOYD. 

plied to the judge of the district for the appointment of a 
receiver and for a restraining order. I n  the affidavit on 
which the application is based, the plaintiff states that early 
in the year 1875 he contracted with the defendant to sell 
him a tract of land containing thirty acres, a t  the price of 
five hundred dollars, to be paid i11 five annual instalments, 
and to make title wheu all the purchase money was paid ; 
and that in pursuance of said agreement the defendant exe- 
cuted his five several notes, payable a t  the end of tho suc- 
cessive years thereafter, the Imt falling due on the 1st of 
January, 1880. 

The plaintiff gave a title bond to the defendant, a copy of 
which is set out in the course of the subsequent proceedings, 
the concluding clanse of which is in these words: "Now if 
J. J. R. Jones do make, or cause to be made, a good and suf- 
ficient title to the above-named piece of land, when the 
above-named Wilson Boyd makes his last payment which is 
to be made on the 1st day of January, 1880, then this o b l i ~  
gation to be void and of no effect; otherwise to remain in 
full force of law." 

No complaint has been filed disclosing the plaintiff'@ cause 
of action, but in the summons, in the plaintiff's afidavit and 
in  the statement of the case on the appeal, i t  is described as an. 
action for spc{fic performance, and the relief asked is an order 
restraining the defenSa-lt from committing waste and spoil, 
and the appointment of a receiver to take possession of the 
land. What is transmitted as the case on appeal, is little 
else than a recapitulation of what is contained in the record, 
with copies of the conflicting affidavits read on the hearing 
of the motion, and the ordcr of appointment. If in order to 
the rewersion of an interlocutory decree made pending the 
suit and auxiliary and incidental only to its main object, i t  
is necessary to eliminate and present the facts apart from 
the evidence upon which the decree is founded, the appeal 
could not be snstained. But such has not been the ruling 



nor the practice in t hk  court in smh cases, as is shown by 
the decision in Heilig TJ, Stokes, 63 N. C, 612, and in numer- 
ous other cases, in which apou the pleadings and evidence 
the court has assumed and exercised jurisdiction and deter- 
mined the appeal, Bat whatever dotxbt may have previously 
existed as to the soundness of the distinction drawn in the 
opinion of the cmrt i r  Heilig u. Stoke.s,between "iissues of fact" 
and " questions of fact," as affecting the appellate power of 
tbis court, when that cam was decided,, it is removed by the 
express words ef the recent constitutional amendment, 
which enlarges and restores jurisdiction over both, as it was 
posseased and exercised before the adoption of the constitu- 
tion of 1868, Without undertaking to define the limits to 
which our appellate power is carried by this change, it is 
sufficient to say it embraces the present appeal and requires 
as to re examine the evidence and to determine the facts as 
well as the law arising thereon, in revising the subject mat- 
ter of the appeal, 

Under the former sy&em of procedure, this court was in- 
vested with authority to review the decrees, final or interlo- 
cutory, of the courts of equity and the evidence upon which 
they were rendered, and in case of reversal to exercise orig- 
inal jurisdiction itself, The case whether upon appeal or 
reversal was heard upon written and documentary proofs 
only, according to the well established practice in courts of 
equity, and consequently this court had before it all the 
meansfor arriving at a correct decision which the court below 
had. Gillis v. Martin, 2 Dev. Eq. 470. In  courts of law 
it was otherwise, and on appeals from them, only errors of 
lam were subject to correction, This distinction must be 
kept in view in giving effect to the language of the amend- 
ed constitution. 

The order is an exercise of eqaitable power, and this ap- 
peal must be governed as far as practicable by the rules 
applicable to an appeal from an interlocutory decree of a. 
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court, of equity, and disposed of upon the evidence h a r d  in 
the COW-t Below. Wdis v.. Mariirt, supra. Bat these mtters  
.are not, necessarily involved in  deciding the case. 

The action for specific performance cannot be maintained 
by either p h y  to the contract,--not by &he plaintiff because 
two of his nstes were not due when he commenced his ac- 
tion, nor by the deflendant because until he has made full 
payment he is m t  in condition to demand a conveyance of 
the land- 

The relation behaen vendor and vendee in  a n  executory 
agreemenk for the sale and pnrchase of hnd, is substantially 
that subsisting between mortgagee and mortgagor and 
governed by the same general rules. In both cases the 
legal title to ihe land is held as a security for the debt, ts  
be con~eyed or reconveyed to the owner ~f the equitable 
-title when khe debt is paid "A vendor," says RODMAN, J., 
in  ,!?&is v. Hussey, 66 N- C,, 501, (' who contracts to convey on 
payment of &he purclaase money, may be considered as be- 
tween the parties a mortgagecx'* Keeping the analogy in 
mind i t  w d d  seem that the right of the legal owner he 
have possession and a foreclosure by sale after final dehult 
must be the same in both cases. 

In Hamhaw v. McXessan, 66 N, C., 266, the mortgage 
sought to be foreclosed fixed the time of payment of the 
secured debts in equal ir~stalments at  three, four and five 
years, and some of them had not bec~me due- DICK, J., de- 
livering &he opinion in the case uses this language: " A  
cobrt sf equity will neyer decree a foreclosure until the 
period linaited for payment sf the money be passed, and the 
estate in  emsequence thereof forfeited to the mortgagee; for 
it cannot shorten the time gisen by express covenant and 
agreement hetween $he parties, as that would be to alter the 
nature of the contract tr, the injury of the party affected. 
3 Pow. Mort., 965." 

" The plaintiffs if they had seen proper might have ppc- 
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ceeded in an  action at law to recoTer the instalments as  
they became due, but they could nat have a foreclosure 
until the day of redemption was passed." 

Plainly the plaintiff in like manner is precluded from de- 
manding a premature sale of the land, because by the ex- 
press words of his bond, the final default cannot occur before 
the first d January, 1880, after which the sale may be de- 
creed. 

We treat this as a proceeding for foreclosure and sale, and 
the restraining order and appintment  of a receiver as sub- 
sidiary and incidental to the main relief, not themselves the 
object of tho suit; since a specific performance of tbe con- 
tract to pay the purchase money, unless by the defendant's 
voluntary act, in the absence of other property liable to 
execution, can only be enforced by a sale s f  the land and 
applying the proceeds to the payment of the debt. 

But i t  may be asked, is these no remedy in suc l~  a case? 
Undoubtedly there is a remedy, but i t  is not khat which the 
plaintiff is now pursuing. The defendant so far as appears, 
is not in  possession under any contract by whicb he may 
rightfully withhold the land from the plaintiff. H e  has the 
same remedies which are open to any one else who is wrong- 
fully deprived af the possession of land,and while psosecu- 
ting his action to recover possessiian, may have the ancillary 
aid of an injunction or other appropriate order to protect 
the property from waste and injury by an insolvent defend- 
ant, pending the suit. 

" The mortgagor," says Mr. Coot, " is liable to eviction 
by the mortgagee without any notice whatever, unless pro- 
tected by the agreement for quiet possession until default.'" 
Coot on Mort. 332, 339. 

To the same effect i s  Bufaw v. Cha$aa, Phil. 497, wherein 
READE, J., says: " I t  must now be regarded as well settled 
in this state that when a person is let into the possession of 
s tract of land, under a contract of purchase,, he is but a 
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mere occupant a t  the will of the vendor, until the purchase 
money is paid. The vendor may put an end to tllis occu- 
pancy at ally moment by demanding the possession, under 
a reasonable notice to quit, and if i t  be not surrendered, he 
may then maintain an action of ejectment," citing in sup- 
port of the proposition the cases of Carson v. Raker, 4 Dev. 
220, and Love v. Edmonston, 1 Ire. 153. 

As the plaintiff has and may assert his full  ownership 
over the property, he, has the same redress as any other 
owner of land against one who wrongfully withholds posses- 
sion from him. There is error in the interlocutory order 
and i t  must be reversed. 

Error. Reversed. 

M. E. WALKER 8. W. P. DfCKS. 

Sureiy and Principd- Counter-claim. 

A surety before hc has suffered from his suretyship, has the right to use 
his liabilities, as such, as an equitable eounterrlaim against a deb6 he 
owes his iusolrent principal. This defenee will avail him equally 
against an assignee of the note past due when asslgoed, o r  assigned 
with notice. 

y Williams v. Betme, P Dev. Eq., 151; Miller v. Cherry, 4 Jones Eq., 197, 
cited and approved.) 

CIVIL ACTION tried a l  Fall Term, 1878, of FORSYTH S u p e  
rior Court, before Graves, J. 

Case agreed: I n  1865, the defendant became surety on a 
guardian bond of R. L. Walkex, deceased husband of plain- 
Itiff, and in 1872 a judgment was obtained on the bond. 
Subsequently Walker died insolvent, the judgment remain- 
ing unpaid. Before Walker's death, the defendant being 
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indebted to him for the purchase of land, executed a note 
dated April 18, 1872, payable one day after date, which note 
was assigned to plaintiff, widow, as part of her year's allow- 
ance, and this action was brought for its recovery. 

In 1873, the defendant paid $100 on said judgment, and 
before this action was begun (June 19, 1877,) he paid the 
further sum of $100, the amount then due by him on the 
judgment, which was afterwards re-opened on the ground of 
mistake, and a further recovery of $3,500 had against the 
sureties to the guardian bond,-defendant's ratable part 
being $332 less $320 already paid, leaving a balance of $12. 
The note sued on amounts to $303.03, principal and interest, 
and the sum paid by defendant as surety aforesaid exceeds 
the amount of the note. 

Thereupon His Honor held that defendant was not en- 
titled to set off the sum for which he was liable and had 
paid as surety aforesaid, against the note sued on, and gave 
judgment accordingly, and defendant appealed. 

MT. J.  T. Morehead, for plaintiff. 
Messrs. W&oa & Glenn, for defendant. 

ASHE, J. The only question presented by the facts in 
this case as agreed upon, is,-has the defendant the right to 
use his liabilities as surety for R. L. Walker, as an eqnitable 
set-off against the note sued on by the plaintiff, the widow 
of the said R, L. Walker? 

At law, the defendant clearly wonld have no such right,, 
but we think it is equally clear that such a defence will be 
sustained in equity. Our equity courts have been liberal in 
extending its aid to creditors, and although a surety is not 
a creditor before he pays his liabilities as such, yet the rights- 
of a creditor have been accorded to him by the beneficent 
jurisdiction which the courts of equity in this state have as- 
sumed on this subject. The principle seems well established 
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by the current of authorities, that a surety before he has 
suffered from his suretyship, may use his liabilities as 
equitable sets-off against the debt he owes his insolvent 
principal, and this defence will avail him equally against 
an assignee, provided the note is over-due when assigned, 
or assigned with notice. 

The surety's equity consists in his liabilities as such-his 
ability to meet them and the insolvency of his principal. 
When these incidents concur, he has the right to insist that 
his debt shall not be used so as to make him a loser thereby. 
Williams v. Helme, 1 Dev. Eq., 151 ; Miller v. Cherry, 4 Jones 
Eq., 197. 

I n  our case this equitable defence arose in the lifetime of 
R. L. Walker, and attached to the note in controversy while 
he was the holder thereof. The note was past due, and ac- 
cording to the authorities above cited, if he had transferred 
it, the same equity would have followed it in the possession 
of the assignee; if so, we can see no reason why it should 
not follow it in the hands of the plaintiff who holds it under 
her husband, R. L. Walker, and must take it affected with 
the same equities to which it was subject in his hands. 

Error. Reversed. 

C I T Y  OF WILNINGTON V. H E N R Y  NUTT. 

Liability of Su~eties on Oficinl Bond. 

The decision in Wilmington v. ATutt, as reported in 78 N. C . ,  177, to the 
effect that " the sarcties 011 the official bond of a clerk of the s~iperior 
court of New Hanover county, conditioned according to the provisions 
of C .  C. P., 4 137, are liable to an action by the city of Wilrnington to 
recover taxes co!lected by the clerk upon inspector's licenses under 
private acts 1870-'1, ch. 6, altho~igh the bond was execoted prior to 
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the passage of the act," accords with both princ@le and authority, and 
nzust stand as first delivered. 

(State v. Bradslhaw, 10 Ire., 229 ; Cameron v. Campbell, 3 Hawks., 285 ; 
Grumpler v. Governor, 1 Dev.. 53 ; Govemor v. Barr,  Ibid., G5 ; Gov- 
ernor v. Matloclc, Ib id . ,  214; Eaton v. Kelly, 72 N .  C., 110, cited and 
approved.) 

CIVIL ACTION tried at December Special Term, 1878, of 
NEW HANOVER Superior Court, before McKby, J. 

This action was brought against defendant as surety on 
the official bond of one James C. Mann, a former clerk of 
said court, to recover certain moneys alleged to have been 
collected by said clerk from certain inspectors in Wilming- 
ton, under and by virtue of a private act of the legislature, 
ratified on the 21st of December, 1870, and was heard upon 
exceptions filed by defendant to the report of a referee. The 
exceptions were overruled, and the defendant's counsel niov- 
ed in arrest of judgincnt on thc ground that the coniplaint 
did not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action, 
in that, the failure of said Mann to pay over to plaintiff the 
taxes for insgectors' licenses received by him under a private 
local act of the legislature, passed after the execution of the 
official bond of said Mann, as clerk aforesaid, set forth in the 
coinplaint, was not in law any breach of the condition of 
said bond. Motion overruled, judgment, appeal by defend- 
ant. See same case 78 N. C. 177. 

Mr. D. L. Russell, for plaintiff. 
11.1~. Geo. Davis, for defendant. 

SMITI~, C. J. This cause was before the court at January 
term, 1878, upon a dernurrer to the complaint, and it was 
held that the moneys received by the clerk, J. C. Mann, for 
inspectors' licenses were covered by his official bond, and 
that the defendant, one of his sureties, was liable therefor. 
The cause now comes up on appeal from the final judgment, 
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and we are asked to revise and reverse the former decision. 
The question has been fully and ably re-argued by defend- 
ant's counsel, and we have carefully reconsidered the former 
judgment, with a view to discover and correct any error into 
which we may have fallen, and failing to do so, we proceed 
to state the grounds upon which our coldusions rest. 

The general rule governing the annexation of new duties 
to an office for the proper discharge of which an official bond 
has been taken, is very clearly expressed in the opinion in 
the case of United States v. Senger, 15 Wall. 122, wherein the 
court say : " The official bond of parties undoubtedly cover 
not merely duties imposed by existing law, but duties belong- 
ing to and naturally connected with their ofice or business, imposed 
by subsequent law. But the new duties should have some 
relation to, or connection with such office or business, and 
not be disconnected from, or foreign to both.'' 

The same principle has been declared in  this state. I n  
delivering the opinion in Atate v. Bradshaw, 10 Ire., 229, 
RUFFIN, C. J., says : " The principle laid down in Cameron 
v. Campbell, 3 Hawks, 285, and in other cases, is a sound one, 
that when a statute requires a bond from an officer for the 
faithful discharge of his duty, and a new duty is afterwards 
attached to the office by statute, such bond given subse- 
quently (an evident misprint for previously) to the latter 
statute embraces the new duty and is a security for its per- 
formance. If i t  be not so, then with the creation of every 
additional duty of an officer there would be a necessity for 
requiring a separate special security which has never been 
done or thought of." 

After referring to the cases of Crurnpler v. Govenor, Govenor 
v. Barr, and Govenor v. Matlock, 211 reported in 1 Dev., and 
some of which were cited and relied on in the argument 
before us, he proceeds to say that in those cases " it was held 
that the general words in the conclusion of the general 
bond of the sheriff did not extend to the public and county 
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taxes," and that these " exceptions were expressly placed on 
the ground tllat the statutes which made i t  the duty of the 
sheriff to collect those taxes required separate bonds as secu- 
rities for each species of tax." To the same effect is the 
recent case Eaton v. Kelly, 72 N. C., 110. 

If the bond of the clerk had contained a stipulation for 
the proper performance of the duties of his office, as pro- 
vided in the former law (Rev. Code, ch. 19, $ 8,) and noth- 
ing more, it is plain, upon the authority of these cases, that 
all new duties germane and appropriate to the nature of the 
office, imposed after execution of the bond, equally with 
those then existing, would have been protected and secured. 
But  upon the reorganization of the courts under the present 
system, the condition of the bond was enlarged and made 
to embrace such duties as "now or thereafter shall be pre- 
scribed by law." Now, it may be asked, for what purpose 
was the change made if, without the additional clause, all 
new duties appropriate to the office would be secured, and 
with i t  none others are?  The only reasonable answer to 
the question is that it was intended to leave to the law- 
making power, in the exercise of a sound discretion, to 
determine what further duties could properly be placed upon 
the officer and to remove all controversy as to what are and 
what are not within the scope of the office, and thus obviate 
the very difficulty to which the defendant's interpretation 
leads. I t  is not necessary to maintain that this power is 
unrestricted and that the sureties could be held responsible 
for any and all duties which the law might prescribe, how- 
ever foreign to the nature of the office and beyond the con- 
templation of the parties at  the time of executing the bond. 
But that disputable class which lies along the indistinct line 
by which they are separated may be by the general assern- 
bly assigned a place among the protected duties. 

We are next to consider whether the special duty de- 
volved upon the clerk by the local, rather than private, act 
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of Decetnber 21st7 1870, as fairly within that  reasonable dis- 
cretion reserved to the law making power, in  this clause of 
the bond. The  act directs the clerk to issue inspectors' li- 
censes on payment of $25 for each, and to pay over to the 
relators the fees received. Are this service and this obliga- 
tion so repugnant to thp office and its functions, as to lose 
the security of the official bond ? Are they without prece- 
dent in  being annexed to a n  existing office, and in the re* 
ponsibilitp imposed upon the incumbent ? Looking into 
our own legislation we find that the clerks of the superior 
courts are by law required to collect the tax imposed on 
mortgages and deeds in trust. Revenue act of 1876-'77, 
schedule C:  The  clerk of this court receives and accounts 
:or the tax on attorneys' licenses, and sheriffs are sometimes 
charged with the collection of taxes levied by municipal 
corporations, as  in the case of the sheriff of Rowan county 
made collector for the town of Salisbury. Rate v. Bradshaw, 
supra. 

After the passage of the act of congress in 1837, distributing 
and depositing the surplus money in  the treasury among the 
states, a con~missioner for theloan of the money deposited with 
New York, gave bond with sureties for the performance of 
his duties. Subsequently and during his continuance in  
office the legislature increased the fund in his hands by the 
transfer of other n~oneys to the amount of $500. H e  be- 
came a defaulter and the sureties were held not to be dis- 
charged, the court saying : " The legislature have power a t  
any and all times to change the duties of officers, and the 
continued existence of this power is known to the officers 
and his sureties, and the officer accepts the office and the 
sureties execute the bond with this knowledge. I t  is the 
same in effect as though the power was recited in tile bond." 
We cite from Brandt on Sur. and Guar., 6 469. 

We are referred to a case briefly described in  the same 
work, 9 142, which seems to be in  opposition to our view. 
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We have riot access to the volume of the reports in  which 
the case referred to is found, and o ~ l y  know such facts as 
are summarily stated by that author. The  assistant treas- 
urer of the United States, who was also treasurer of the 
branch mint at  San Francisco, gave his official bond, with 
condition for the faithful discharge of the duties of his office, 
and a11 "other duties as fiscal agent of the government 
which may be imposed by this or any other act." The  act of 
1864, which provides for furnishing stamps to assistant 
treasurers, also provides that bonds for the payment of them 
might be required. Stamps were sent to the officer, but no 
such bond was required of him, and he failed to pay for the 
stamps. The  sureties to the general bond were held not 
liable for the default. And i t  is said, if congress had sup- 
posed the general bond covered the case, why was a new 
bond provided for? It is plain this construction is given to 
this comprehensive clause of the bond, i ~ o t  because in terms 
i t  did not embrace the new duty, but because a new bond 
was contemplated in the act to secure this fund, and the 
former left in  undiminished force for the protection of the 
primary duty. The  decision rests upon the precise ground 
on which similar general words in thc sheriff's process 
bond are held in the cases in this court, not to extend to 
the collection of public taxes, for wl~ich other and different 
securities are required. 

The result of our re-examination of the question is to 
coilfirm the former opinion a t ~ d  we must declare there is 
no  error. 

No error. Affirmed, 
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T .  C. LEAK, Adm'r, V. SOL GEAR & BROS, 

Contract-Railroad Bond8-Recognilion of. 

Where a notc excc~~ted  on the 6th of July, lSGD, wns made ~'cdeh:autl.c- 
ble and payable as soon as and not before the kgis1atur.c sl~all pass an 
act rccopizlng a certain class of bondii," it was held, ill ail action 011 

the note :- 
(1) By the provisions of ch. 176, acts 1874-'75, the statc recognizerl the 
bonds so iss11ci1 as valid. 
(2) The note, in legal effect, imports a promise to pay on that contin- 
gency. 
(3) According to the true constrnction of the contract, a right of action 
accrued to the plaintiff upon said recognition, and that hc is entitlecl 
to  judgment for the value of thc notc. 

CIVIL ACTION tried a t  Fall Term, 1878, of RIC~INOSD 
Superior Court, beforc Buxton, J: 

The  plaintiff brought this action on a note of which the 
following is a copy: " We promise to pay James P. Leak 
(plaintiff's intestate) or order three hundred and fifteen 
dollars, demandable and payable, as soon as and not before 
the legislature of North Carolina shall pass an act recog- 
nizing a certain class of bonds, embracing bonds from Nos. 
3,786 to 4,000 inclusive, issued under act 16th Feb'y 1861, 
in  favor of the Wi!mington, Charlotte and Rutherford rail- 
road, for value received,"-dated July 5th, 1869, and signed 
by defendants. Tt was alleged that said bonds were issued, 
to secure the completion of the road, and that by an act 
ratified on the 17th day of March, 1875. the legislature did 
recognize that class of bouds which then became due and 
demandable, and demand was made for payment of the 
note, which was refused. The defendants admitted the ex- 
ecution of the note, but deny the recognition of the bondu 
as aforesaid, and the demand for payment of the note, and 
alleged that the condition upon which the note was made 
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llas not yet been performed. Rut upon a case agreed it was 
admitted that the treasurer of the state refused to issue the 
bonds as provided in various acts of assembly in  regard to 
the above, and especially in  the act to compromise, com- 
mute and settle the public debt, ratified on the 17th of 
Marcl~, 1876, in exchange for the bonds recognized by the 
said acts; and that dGmand was made on defendants. There- 
upon His Honor held that the plairitiff was not entitled to 
recover. Jadgment. Appeal by plaintiff. 

~lIessrs. Dozud & Walker, for plaintiff. 
Mr. J. D. Xlmw, for defendants. 

DILLARD, J. This case was presented to the court below 
on a motion for judgment on a case agrccd aud the other 
facts admitted it1 the pleadings, and  His Honor held that 
the plaintiff was not entitled to recover and put  his decision 
on the ground that the recognition of the bonds specified in  
the note sued on, i n  law involved not only a n  acknowledg- 
ment of their validity by the legislature, but  also the making 
of provision for their payment in full, and  from this refusal 
of judgment the ease comes to this court by appeal. 

l'hc question of the right of the plaintiff to judgment de- 
pends upon a proper construction of the contract of defend- 
ants as set out in  the note sued on in connection with the 
facts agreed and admitted in the pleadings. The note is for 
$315 and in  so many words is demandable and payable as soon 
as, a d  not before the legislature slzall pass a n  act recognizing a 
ce~atain class of bonds f rom Nos. 3,786 to 4,000 inclusive, issued 
under a n  act of the general assembly of the 16th of February, 
1861, in favor of the Wilminylon, Cl~arlotte and Rut lm-ord  Rail- 
road Company. 

I t  is a universal principle in the construction of instru- 
1nents that  the intent of the parties shall be regarded as in- 
dicated by the terms used so far as the rules of law will per- 
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mit. And in  order to ascertain the intent, the words used 
 ill be taken in their popular and ordinary sense, unless i t  
is evident the parties used them in  a different sense, or  the 
same have a peculiar artificial or technical meaning. Met- 
calf on Contracts 275; I Greenl. Ev. 9 29,5. Applying these 
rules, the word " recognizing," about which the main con- 
tention exists, must be understood in its usual and ordinary 
acceptation and  none other, as there is nothing i n  the con- 
text or  with reference to the subject matter 1~11ich requires 
i t  to be used i n  a different sense. The word " recognize" 
according to the best lexicographers signifies " to  admit, to 
acknowledge something existing before," and if we apply 
this meaning to the word used in  the note, the note in  legal 
effect imports a promise to pay on the state's passing au 
ac t  admitting or acknowledging the particular class of 
bonds referred to as  genuine and binding, and as contradis- 
tinguished from other classes not obligatory. I t  is mani- 
fest from the phraseology employed in  immediate connec- 
tion with the words under consideration, that the parties 
dealing with each other apprehended that the state had 
bonds, some of which she might regard as valid, whilst 
there might be others she would classify as not obligatory ; 
and if in  construing the instrument we take notice of the 
time of the issue of the bonds in question and the facts and 
circumstances in reference to which the parties tnay be rea- 
sonably presumed to have traded, i t  is quite certain that the 
parties at  the time of their contract apprehended that  there 
was some uncertainty whether the state would recognize the 
bonds issued under the act of the 16th of February, 1861, 
as free from, or subject to objection, as being connected with 
the war; and therefore it was, that the note was made pay- 
able on the contingency of an act being passed recognizing 
the particular bonds issued under said act of assembly as 
valid and as distinguished from such as might be classed as 
void. 

18 
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I t  is admitted in  the case agreed sent u p  to this court that 
various acts of assembly, and especially an act to compro- 
mise, commute and settle the state debt, ratified the 17th of 
March, 1875, were passed authorizing the treasurer to jssue 
new bonds ~f the state in exchange for the bonds recognieed 
by said acts, and i t  was admitted i n  the argument that the 
'bonds referred to in the note sued on are part of those 
irecognized in  said act; but it is insisted by the defendants 
that  the said act authorized new bonds at  forty per cent. of 
the bonds issued in favor of the Wilmington, Charlotte and 
  rut her ford railroad company only as a compromise, and 
therefore is not such a rec~gnit ion as was to be n ~ a d e  before 
the mouey is demandable according to the true intent and 
,meaning of the contract sued on. 

We think the state in said act of the legislature did recog- 
nize the class of bonds, of which the bonds in  question were a 
part, as a valid subsisting debt, but offered to exchange new 
bonds for forty per cent. thereof as a compromise from 
inability to meet her engagements in full, as recited in  the 
preamble to the enacting clause, and not from any objection 
to the validity of the bonds. We hold, therefore, that, 
according to the true construction of the note, a right of 
action accrued to the plaintiff on the said recognition of the 
cla.ss of bonds issued in favor of the Wilmington, Charlotte 
and Rutherford railroad company, and that thB plaintiff 
was entitled to judgment on the case agreed. 

There is error. The  judgment of the court below is re- 
versed and judgment will be entered in this court in favor 
of the plaintiff for the amount of the note declared on, 
to-wit, three hundred and fifteen dollars, with interest 
thereon from the 17th day of March, 1875, until paid. 

Error. Judgment accordingly. 
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JOSEPH CLAYTON V. A. J. IIESTER, 

An ins t runcnt  under seal i n  the following words : I pron~ise to pay J k  

C. the s t ~ m  of 6130 for onc bay horse. " and to  secure him, thc horse 
stands his own security ;" Iield to be a conclitional sale and not a 
mortgage, and uot void for wimt of registration. 

(Ellison v. Jones, 4 Irc., 48 ; Gaither v. Teayue, 7 Ike,, 460; Hrcllew r. 
Sudderth, 10 Ire., 176 ; P a r r i s  v. Roberts, 12 Ire., 268, cited and a p  
proved. Den4 v. Palnzw, 72 N. C., 582, modified.) 

CIVIL ACTION tried a t  Spring Term, 1878, ef PERSON supe- 
pior Court, before HcKoy, J, 

The facts are stated 1)y THE CHIEF JT:STICE. Verdict and 
judgment for plaintiR. Appeal by the defendant, 

2lfessrs. E. G. Haywood arid A, W. T o w p ,  for plaintiff. 
illessm. Mer~in~on, Fzdler & Ashe, for defendant. 

SMITH, C. 3. The plaintiff claims title to the horse, for 
t hc  recovery of which the action is brought, under a coil- 
tract of purcllase from one E. V, Riggs to whoin he alleges 
the plaintiff had previously sold the horse. On thc trial the 
following paper writing was cxhibitctl in evidence : 

$150.00. One day after datc I promisc to pay to Joseph 
Clayton thc full arid just sum of one hundred and fifty dol- 
lars for one bay horse l_?ought of him, and to secure hinl the 
horse stands his own security. Witness my hand and seal 
thip the 29th of March, 1S73, (siglwcl) E. Y. Riggs [seal] and  

R- 
witnessed by W. A. Mebane. 

The plaintiff as a witness on his own behalf testified that 
the contract was in contcinplation of the parties at  the time 
of making it, a ~onditiorial salc; and there was no cviclence 
conflicting with this statement. 



The defendant mked $ha csud to instmet the jay &hat 
the contract was in law a lien or modgage, and as against 
the defendant w purchaser for vdae, void for want of regis- 
tration. The cmnrt declined to give Bhe instraction, and 
charged the jary that upon the evidence it was o conditional 
sale only. 

T h e ~ e  areseveral cases in oar reports where the coart has 
been called on to put a cor~stouction upon imtru"rnents very 
similar to this, We will briefly refer to them. In  Ellison 
v. Jones, 4 Ire. 48, the note was in these words: " Five 
months after date I p~omise to pay Ifenry Ellison the sung 
of fifty dollars for a born, said. hmsc to be said Henry Elli- 
eon's till paid for," and it was Iie1.d to be a conditional sale. 
In  Gaither v. Teague, 7 Ire, 460, a bond was g i ~ ~ e n  as follows : 
" Know all men by these presents that I, Edwiard Teague 
have this day bargained for a somell filly with W. Gaither, 
which I want to stand as ,%urity until I pay him for hw. 
I also promise to take good care of her." Pard evidence 
was given of the transaction, and the court charged th!e jury 
that, the instrument wa,s not upon its face s mortgage, but if 
Gaither transferred the property in the filly to T e a g ~ e ~  and 
that afterwards they mme to an agreement to senre the price 
and for this purpose Tengzle made the instmcnzmt, it would be 
deemed a mortgage and void. The jury foand for the plaintiff 
and this court approved the chsrge, and RUFFIN, C. J., delir- 
ering tllc opinion says : " Under the circumstances of the 
ease this court is of opinion tllrat His Honor was right in so 
holding and in leaving it to the jury to determine its char- 
acter as they might find the fzts,  whether it mas g i ~ e n  
,rt the instance of Teague or before or after the sale had been 
colnpletecl by a contract and dclivevy," 

In Ballev) v. Szdderth, 10 Ire,, 17'6, at the foot of the note 
were appended these words : "It is agreed ,and understood 
that a sorrel mare for which thc above note is given is to re- 

the property of P. Ballew until said note is fully paid,'" 
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I" We mncur with His Honor," says YEARSON, J., that the 
bill of w1.e %as not a nrsortga~ but a sale tn take effect if 
the price was paid." 

In Paw& Y. Robed, 1 2  I-re-, 268, the wads were these: 
'" This day sild .to W. D. Jones one gray filly for one hun- 
dred and 6ftmn 'bushels of oorn which the said filly stands 
to  the said Daniel Panis as  his own right and property 
until she is pnid for? The jury weTe charged that by e 
pr0pe.r oonstmction of the writyng, 'the property i n  the horse 
r e m a i d  i n  t'he plaintiff, and on the appeal, NASH, J., says: 
" In the cba~ge .of =s Honor there is no error." 

The law would thus seem to have been settled by these 
eoncursing authorities, anti1 i n  Deaf v. Palmer, 72 N. C., 582, 
:a different 'legal elTed was given t o  words very Gmilar, con- 
tained i n  a note f o ~  the purchase money of t mnle, to-wit: 
"' The m?snh h stand security for the price until paid for." 
In deliver.iYlg %he opinion an8 after referring to Tcague's 
case, PEARSON, C. J., says: " Here the wmds of the instrument 
.admi$ d rn qnestiosl. I t  was the ^Intention of the parties, 
.and the kgd e%ct ~f the in~trnrnen't is  to make a sale of 
the mule with a nnmkgageb secure ithe p+ice? We are thus 
eompe&d l~ decide w h & k  we will walk in the well trod- 
den path of former adjadications, or sancfion snd follow the 
new de@we &om it. We prefes to shad  I" mper vias anti- 
.qua$*' m d  in m r  opinion these adjud'ications rest upon 
sound and (4orrect principles of intespr&tiort ;It will be 
n o t i d  &ha5 in  all the eases, the instrunneat is executed 'by 
the alleged vendee d y ,  and eontains his contract with n 
~ecognition of h e  rigfvts of the vendor. I t  does not profess 
i n  terms Lo toeoonvey; fior me there any words from which 
such intent can be inferred I t  does not undertake to s& 
su t  the entire txansactio~~, bat the coutxad anly of one of 
the p a r k s  to it, and the ksms on which the pasession of 
$he property is acquired and held. I t  may furnish some 
evidence of .an antecedent sale, but is not itself the contra& 
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of sale. For this reason the jury were directed in Teague's 
case to enquire and ascertain if in fact there had been a sale 
and the writing was its counterpart, and upon their finding 
there was none, the deed is declared ta be evidence of a con- 
ditional sale. I n  our case, not only is the proof necessary 
to convert the instrument into a mortgage wanting, but the 
proof is positive and direct that the parties understood and 
intended a conditional sale, and that the title Bo the horse 
should not vest until the purchase money was paid. 

The essential rule governing in the inte~pretation of con- 
tracts is to give them a meaning which caprles the common 
intent into effect, and a canstraction is never allowed to de- 
feab the purpose when the words employed can be reasona- 
bly understood in a diReepent sense. Let us apply the rule 
to the present instrument, Xb is quite apptkrent Qbe parties 
intended the owner should retain the propelrty while pos- 
session was transferred until the price was paid, or in other 
words as a security for it. This is affected and can only be 
affected by l av ing  title in  the  plainti8 until tbe condition 
is accomplished. The writing declares that " the horse 
stands his own security," by which is plainly xnmnb that 
the prq-pe?.ty in the  horse should " stand," r m i m  uradistztrhed, 
in the awner as his securrity, a security incident to his re- 
taining title, until the money specified in the note was paid. 
This reasonab.le cmstrulction of the words of the wi l ing  ob- 
viates all) diffculty and mccmplishes the end that both in- 
tended. I t  cannot be suppwed that the  plaintiff would 
transfer his property merely to take it back as a mortgage, 
when there was  no necessity for it,and the meansof security 
werein hisowtl hands. Nordothofacis requirreus tosepa- 
ratea single transaction inta parts, and thus destroy that 
security. The maxim res, mclgds wabaf pmm p m t  should 
prevail. 

Let us suppose the position ofi the parties to be reversed, 
and that a writing had heen executed by the plaintiff and 
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delivered to Riggs, containing this or similar language : 
" I have sold to 13. V. Riggs a bay horse for one hundred 
and fifty dollars, and the horse is to stand as my security 
for the debt." Woilld not the intent be clear, and the legal 
operation of the instrument be to leave the propedy in the 
plaintifl, notwithstanding a c t~ange  of possession, until pay- 
merlt was made and then transfer i t  to Riggs? Can any 
good reason be assigned why the writing given by Riggs 
should iiot bear the same construction and be allowed the 
same effect ? The difference between then1 is only this:  
I n  the one case the zoriting itself constdutes the contract of sale 
and puts the restriction on the transfer, so that  only a qual- 
ified property passes. In  the other, i t  is the evidence and 
recognition of the transaction and of the terms on which 
the horse is held. The legal consequences should be the 
same whether the writing be given by the one or the other, 
as  the coutract is the same. 

But i t  is suggested that such instruments contravene the 
spirit and policy of the registry laws, and as tending to 
encourage fraud a ~ d  unfair dealings ought not to be encour- 
aged. We do not feel the force of the objection. There is 
no law requiring transfers of personal property except deeds 
in trust and mortgages to be registered, and the principle 
caveat emptor applies to all who may deal with those i n  
possession. The purchaser must look to his vttndor'sl title, 
since while pogsession is evidence of ownership i t  is pre- 
sumptive only, and  the fact may be otherwise. The posses- 
sion may be a bailment or permission by the owner, or 
uuder a contract of conditio~sal sale. The vendee must en- 
quire and satisfy himself or take adequate indemnity agaitist 
loss. The owner's right to make a cotltingent or condi- 
tional disposition of his personal estate, not contravening 
$he law in  regard to trusts and mortgages, stands upon the 
same basis as a hailnaeqt ar permissive use and possession. 
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Neither the letter nor spirit of the registry laws is in- 
vaded in holding that the plaintiff has never parted with 
his title to the horse. 

No error. Affirmed. 

WILSON, PALMER & CO. v. D. .P. L. WHITE and another. 

Vendor and Vendee- Fraud - voidable Corntract- Claim and 
Delivery-Evidence-Argz~mmt o f  Counsel-Judge's Cha~ge.  

1. An insolvent vendee of goods is not bound to disclose. a t  the time of 
the sale, his pecuniary condition, if the same is not inquired into, and 
such failure, even if there be a preconceived purpose never t o  pay for 
the goods, is not snffieient to render the eontnet of sale voidable at  the 
venclor's option. But if in addition, the vendee fail to c?isalose his 
financial condition when asked coneenling the same, and induce the 
vendor to confide in his solvency, and imme&ately on receipt of the 
goods, goes into bankruptcy ; Beld, that such facts constitute strong 
evidence of the iraudulient intent on whieh the goods were obtained by 
the vendee, and if so found by the jnry, entitle the vendor to  reelaim 
the property. 

2. On the trial of an action for claim and delivery of g o d s  pnrehased h y  
defendant from plaintiti, where plaintiff alleges that the sale was fraud- 
ulent and void, certain judgments, obtained against defendant upon 
which all his property (except a few dollars) was allotted to  him as ex- 
emptions, are admissible in evWenee-(1) To show the nndiclosed in- 
solveney of defendant a t  the time of the contract, and (2) As bearing 
upon the frauddent intent with which the purchase was made. 

3 I n  such case if it be objectionable for plaintiffs counsel to  comment 
before the jury upon the failore of defendant t o  introdme himself as a 
witness, there is no ground for mmplaiat when the counsel on objec- 
tiou by defendant is restrained by the eoiwt and the iury are cautioned 
in the judge% chaqe. 

4. In  sneh case, it is not objectionable for plaintiff's mnse1 t o  comment 
upon the defendant's going into bankruptcy. 

5. I t  is nat the duty of the court ta Gharge the law upon any single se- 
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lected fact, but to charge the law on the case as it is in reference to 
the wholc facts as the jury may find them. 

6. On a sale of goods, induced by fraud or1 the part of the vendee, the 
vendor is authorized to reclaim the property and the title thereto re- 
vests in him. 

CLAIM AND DELIVERY tried at Spring Term, 1878, of 
MECKLENBURG Superior Court, before Cox, J. 

The defendant, White, doing business in Charlotte was 
adjudicated a bankrupt upon his own petition in the dis- 
trict court of the U. S. for the western district of North 
Carolina, on the 26th of June, 1875, and the defendant, 
Cuthbertson, was duly appointed assignee of his estate. 
About the 15th of June, next, before the filing the petition 
in bankruptcy, White contracted with the plaintiffs through 
their travelling agent to buy on a credit, thirty-two barrels of 
syrup, amounting in value to $402.40. At the time of the 
purchase the plaintiff's agent, before making the sale, told 
White that he did not know his pecuniary condition, and 
asked of him references, to which White replied by refer- 
ring agent to Henry Welch and Moore, Jenkins, & Co., 
trading firms in the city of New York, and thereupon the 
sale was concluded. The goods were accordingly shipped 
from Baltimore on the 19th of June, and arrived in Char- 
lotte on the 23rd, and on the 24th they were taken out of the 
depot by one Black under the order of White, and were 
deposited in a cellar, the key to which was kept in White's 
storehouse, and two days after this, to-wit, on the 26th of 
June, the said White went to Greensboro and filed his peti- 
tion in bankruptcy, under which he was adjudicated a bank- 
rupt, and the defendant Cuthbertson appointed his assignee. 

The defendant at the time of the purchase of the syrup, 
was entirely insolvent, being the owner of a house and lot 
under mortgage for its fuI1 value, and a personal estate 
worth but a few dollars above the exemptions allowed him 
by law. 
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The plainti% had no notice of the insolvency of White 
at  the time of the sale and were misled and prevented from 
&aking inquiry in relation thereto, as they alleged, by the 
declarations and conduct of defendant. The plaintiffs a 
few days after petition i n  bankruptcy filed, demanded the 
syrup on the ground that the sale was voidable for fraud, 
and on refusal this action of claim and delivery was brought. 

On the trial, issues were submitted to the jury as to property 
in  the goods and the value thereof at  the commencement of 
the action, and the jury in  response found that the right 
was in  the plaintiffs, and the same was of the value of 
$402.40, and from the judgment rendered on the verdict i n  
favor of the plaintiffs the defendant appealed. 

Messrs. Jones & Joh)nston, for plaintiffs. 
Messrs. Shipp & Bailey, for defendant. 

DILLARD, J. (After stating the case.) If a vendor of 
goads is drawn in to part with his property by fraudulent 
misrepresentation or concealment of a fact material to the 
contract and operating an inducement thereto, and such as 
a man of ordinary sagacity might reasonably rely on and be 
influenced by, the sale is voidable, and the vendor has the 
option to affirm the sale and sue for the price, or hold it null 
and sue for the goods in specie, as against the purchaser or a 
stranger holding without valuable consideration or with 
notice of the fraud. Benjamin on Sales, 342; Story on 
Sales, 5 165; Bigelow on Fraud, § 2. 

The plaintiffs urged on the trial that they entered into 
the contract and forwarded the goods, believing that White 
was solvent and intended to make payment, and so believed 
from the representation in words and action of the defend- 
ant  at the time of the contract; whereas in truth and in 
fact he was entirely insolvent and well knew it, and yet 
concealed the fact and had bought the goods with the fraud- 
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d e n t  intent never to pay for the same, but to appropriate 
them to his use by going into bankruptcy and having the 
goods, together with his other property, set apart to him as 
an exemption under state law and the bankrupt act. 

The defendant was not bound to disclose his pecuniary 
condition at the time of the sale if not inquired into, nor 
would that alone or in connection with a preconceived pur- 
pose never to pay for the goods be sufficient, although very 
reprehensible in White, of themselves to make the contract 
voidable a t  the option of the plaintiffs. But besides these 
elements of fraud there was evidence that when asked in 
regard to his financial condition he withheld information 
and gave plaintiffs to confide iu his solvency by agreeing to 
pay on short time, and by artfully diverting inquiry from 
the neighborhood to merchants in a foreign place. 

The goods arrived at Charlotte the 23d of June, were 
taken out of the depot on the 24th under defendant's order 
by one Black, and stored in a cellar, the key to which de- 
fendant kept. Next day he went to Greensboro to go into 
bankruptcy, and on the 26th he was adjudicated a bankrupt, 
and these facts with his failure to disclose his condition when 
inquired of, and a suggestion of references at a distance, 
constitute strong evidence of the fraudulent intent on which 
the goods were obtained, and if so found by the jury, war- 
ranted the plaintiffs to reclaim the property. 

The jury under the issue put to them as to the ownership 
and right of property at the commencement of the action 
having responded under the evidence adduced and the in- 
structions of the court as to the law that the property be- 
longed to the plaintiffs, the verdict and judgment must 
stand, unless there was error in the court below in the ad- 
mission of evidence against the objection of the defendant 
or in the refusal of the instructions prayed, and we will now 
consider them in their order. 

1. The plaintiffs offered in evidence the different judg- 
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ments obtained in a justice's court against the defendant, 
and therein the assignment of the defendant's property as 
an exemption covering all he had except a few dollars, and 
on objection it was admitted: We think it was admissible 
for the two-fold purpose to show the undisclosed insolvency 
a t  the time of the contract, and also as bearing on the fraud- 
ulent intent with which the purchase was made. 

2. Counsel of plaintiff's began to comment on the failure 
of defendant to introduce himself as a witness and defend- 
ant objected: If there be anything in the objection, it was 
promptly restrained by His Honor at the time, and the jury 
were further cautioned in the judge's charge and there is no 
ground of complaint on this ground. 

3. Plaintiff's counsel was allowed in his address to the 
jury to comment on defendant's going into bankruptcy and 
defendant objected : I t  was a proper subject of comment as 
showing insolvency, and as indicating the intent in the pur- 
chase of the goods so recently before, never to pay for them. 

The defendant asked two instructions, in substance, that 
insolvency of defendant alone would not make his title 
defeasible at the option of the plaintiffs, and that although 
White was insolvent at the purchase yet if the jury believe 
the witness, Marsh, the title passed and there was no evi- 
dence that plaintiffs had any title at the institution of the 
suit. His Honor refused to give them in the form in which 
they were asked and we think he did not err in refusing. 

The defendant's first request was as to tlie legal effect of 
insolvency alone to authorize the plaintiffs to hold the sale 
null and reclaim the property, and His Honor's duty was not 
to declare the law on a single selected fact, but to charge 
the law on the case as it was in reference to the whole facts as 
the jury might find them, and there was therefore no error 
in the refusal of this specific request, inasmuch as in his gen- 
eral charge he distinctly directed the jury that insolvency 
alone would not authorize the finding of a verdict in favor 
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YORK v. MERRITT. 

of the plaintiffs. As to the second request, to-wit, that the 
title having passed to White by the delivery of the goods, 
there was no evidence to show that the plaintiffs had any 
title at the institution of the suit, it was not error to refuse 
it, because there was evidence of the fraud alleged fit to 
be submitted to the jury, and the same if found to be true 
did authorize plaintiffs to reclaim their property and did 
revest the title in them, 

No Error. Affirmed. 

RICHARD W. YORK V. WILLIAM H. MERRITT. 

Illegal Consideration-.Baud-Practice. 

A conveyance of land made by a debtor to hh attorney a t  the suggeh 
tion of the latter with mutual intent to defraud the client's creditors, 
vests the legal estate as between the parties to  the deed, and entitles 
the grantee to maintain an action for the land against his grantor in 
possession. 

(Pinkston v. Brouln, 3 Jones Eq., 494; rick v. Flowers, 1 Mur., 321; Jack- 
son v. Marshall, Ibid., 323; Ellington v. Currie, 5 Ire.Eq., 21. 

CIVI~, ACTIOX to recover Land tried at Fall Term, 1878, 
of CHATHAM Superior Court, before Kerr, J. 

The case states : The plairltiff alleged that he was the 
owner of the land in dispute, and claimed title under a 
deed executed by defendant to him on the 25th of Decem- 
ber, 1868, The defendant admitted the execution of the 
deed, but insisted that it was only a contract to convey, and 
if absolute on its face, it was intended to be a mortgage to 
secure a fee he owed to plaintiff as his attorney in bank- 
ruptcy, upon payment of which the plaintiff was to recon- 
vey the land. It  was admitted that defendant had remained 
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in possession of the premises since the execution of the deed 
to the present time. 

The plaintiff read his deed in  evidence, and the court held 
i t  to be a conveyance in'fee simple upon its face, The an- 
nual value of the land was then proved, and plaintiff rested 
his case. 

The defendant was examined as a witness in his own be- 
half arid testified that being greatly in debt in 1868, he con- 
sulted the plaintiff as an  attorney, informed him of his finan- 
cial condition, and asked his advice; that plaintiff advised 
him to go into bankruptcy and offered to procure his dis. 
charge for $100-half as a fee, and the other half to pay 
the costs; that the defendant replied he had no money, 
and thereupon plaintiff said the defendant could convey 
land to him to secure said sum; defendant asked if that 
would be right, and plaintiff replied that the bankrupt act 
expressly provided for such cases; defendant assented to 
this arrangement, and on the next day he and the plaintiff 
and one Wesley Goodwin went to Raleigh, when he executed 
said deed upon tho express agreement with plaintiff that 
upon payment of the $100, plaintiff would reconvej the land 
to him, and he thought the deed was so drawn. 

The defendant further testified that plaintiff then filed 
the petition in bankruptcy as his attorney, and he paid him 
$47 at t h e  t h e ,  and shortly after paid him the further sum 
of $20.56, and in 1871 tendered h i ~ n  the balance of said suln 
of $100; thet the plaintiff then for the first time refused to 
accept the tender, and claimed the land as his, though he 
had never demanded rent from defendant; that the land 
at  the time of said conveyance was worth about $800. De- 
fendant put in evidence a deed of composition, executed 
after the deed to plaintiff, between his creditors and him- 
self to suppress proceedings in bankruptcy, and stated his 

were satisfied therewith. I t  also appeared from 
defendant's testimony and his schedule that his reversionary 
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interest in a bundred acre tract, conveyed in last mentioned 
deed, was never surreudered in bankruptcy. 

The  defendant then read in evidence the  deposition of 
Wesley Goodwin, the subscribing witness to the deed of De- 
cember, 1868, who stated that i t  was executed at  the sug- 
gestion of plaintiff to secure the $100 for wl~ich the clis- 
charge in bankruptcy was to be obtained, and upon the ex- 
press understanding that plaintiff would reconvey the land 
on payment of the money,-the plaintiff further telling de- 
fendant that he had more land than he could carry through 
bankruptcy, and by this arrangen~ent  he  might secure a 
home after he got through. Defendant here closed his case, 
and the plaintiff offered no further testimony. 

Issues submittted to the jury :- 
1. Is the plaintiff the owner in fee of the land in dispute? 

Answer-Yes. 
2. What is the yearly rental of the land? Answer- 

Forty dollars. 
3. Was the conveyance from defendant to plaintiff exe- 

cuted and delivered as a mortgage? Answer-Wc fiud that 
i t  is subject to such couvtruction and to a par01 trust in  favor 
of defendant. 

4. If executed as a mortgage, has the mortgage debt been 
paid or tendered? Answer-We find i t  has been paid in 
part and remainder tendered. 

5. Was R, W, York at  the time of making said co~lvey- 
ance attorney for defendant? Answer-He was, but had 
no  intention a t  the time of imposing or using undue infl~l-  
ence upon defendant. 

6. What  was the value of the land a t  the time i t  Lvns 

conveyed? Answer-Eight or ten hundred dollars. 
7. Did plaintiff agree with defendant that he would hold 

the land under the deed of the 25th of December, 1868, 
until defendant obtained his discharge in bankruptcy, and 
then, upon the payment by defendant of plaintiff's fee of 
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one hundred dollars, he would reconvey to defendant, and 
was this transaction between the parties with intent to 
defraud the defendant's creditors? Answer-We find, after 
taking all the circumstances under consideration, that it 
was a fraud upon creditors, and we are unwilling to put  any 
crther construction upon it. Therefore we find in  favor of 
plaintiK 

Specid instructions asked by defends11t:- 
1. That  if the jury shall find that plaintiff aud defendant 

s~s t a ined  the relation of attorney and client a t  the delivery 
of the deed in  1868, and that the deed was procured by the 
suggestion and imposition of plaintiff, then the parties do 
not stand inpari  delicto and plaintiff cannot recover, and the 
first issue should be found i n  the negative. 

2. If the jury shall find that the deed of 1868 was in- 
tended as a mortgage, i n  response to the third issue, and 
thitt the sum of one hundred dollars has been paid, then the 
plain tiff cannot recover. 

H i s  H o ~ o r  refused the instructions as prayed for, and the 
jury responded to the issues as above. Judgment for plain- 
tiff. Appeal by defendant. See same case, 77 N. C., 213. 

Messrs. J. H. Headen and J. B. Batchelor, for plaintiff. 
Messrs. John Naming and Jno. M. .Moring, for defendant. 

ASHE, J. There were several issues submitted to the jury, 
the first and third of which were those only upon which 
instructions were asked. T l ~ e  first, "Is the plaintiff the 
owner of the land in fee simple 1" and the third, " Was the 
conveyance from defendant to plaintiff executed and de- 
livered ns a mortgage?" 

The defendant asked His Honor to charge the jury in the 
first instruction as prayed for, "that if the jury shall find 
that plaintiff and defeudant sustained tlie relation of attor- 
ney and client a t  the delivery of the deed in  1868, and that 
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the deed was procured by the suggestion and imposition of 
plaintiff, the parties do not stand in pari delicto and plaintiff 
cannot recover, and the first issue should be found in  the 
negative." And upon the third issue the instruction prayed 
for was "that  if the jury should find that the deed of 1868 
was intended as a mortgage, and that the sum of one hun- 
dred dollars has been paid, the plaintiff cannot recover." 

His Honor very properly declined to give the instruc- 
tions. He could not give that asked in  the first, because 
the deed made by the defendant to the plaintiff did vest the 
legal title to the land i n  the plaintiff in fee simple. Nor in  
the view we take of the case could he have given the second 
instruction, for if the intent of the parties in making the deed 
of December, 1868, was to defraud the creditors of the 
defendant, i t  would make no difference whether the deed 
was intended as a mortgage or a n  absolute conveyance. The 
plaintiff has the legal title and has the right to recover i n  
this action, unless the defendant can set up a sufficient 
defence a t  law or in  equity to debar his recovery. 

The defendant insists that plaintiff ought not to recover 
because he was his attorney and advised him to go into 
bankruptcy and offered to advance the money to defray the 
expenses for him, if he would give him a mortgage on his 
land ; that he did give him a deed for the land in contro- 
versy to secure to the plaintiff the sum of one hundred dol- 
lars; that plaintiff imposed on him aud wrote a deed con- 
veying the property absolutely to him, when it was only to 
have been a mortgage tn secure the $100. And Goodwin, 
the subscribing witness to the deed, stated in his deposition 
that the deed was executed at  the suggestion of plaintiff to 
secure him in the advancement lie agreed to make for him 
in obtaining his discharge in bankruptcy, and that upon 
the payment of the $100 he would reconvey the land to 
him, telling the defendant, at  the same time "that he had 
more land than he could carry through bankruptcy, and 

19 
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by that arrangement he might have a home when he got 
through." 

We think it is evident from the testimony of the witness, 
Goodwin, and of the defendant himself, that the defendant 
knew what he was about, and that it was a plan entered into 
by both parties and understood by them to cheat and de- 
fraud the creditors of the defendant. Whether the plaintiff 
at the time of receiving the deed contemplated taking ad- 
vantage of the form of the deed, it is needless to inquire. 
He may not have formed the purpose of defrauding the de- 
fendant until some time after its execution. But he suggest- 
ed the fraud to defendant, and they conspired together to 
cheat and defraud his creditors. They are in pari delicto, 
and this court in the exercise 6f its equitable jurisdiction 
cannot interfere to give relief. Pinksfon v. Brown, 3 Jones 
Eq., 494 ; Vick v. Flowers, 1 Mur., 321 ; Ibid., 323 ; Ellington 
8. Czcrrie, 5 Ire. Eq., 21. 

We regret that we feel constrained to announce this de- 
cision, but we have to administer the law as we find i t ;  and 
while we decide this case in behalf of the plaintiff, we can- 
not refrain from expressing our most unqualified condeni. 
nation of the part he has acted in this dishonorable trans- 
aotion. We feel compelled to say that there is no error in 
the ruling of the court below. Let this be certified, &c. 

No error. Affirmed. 
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VOSEPH H. SHIELDS V. JOHN W, PAYNE, Aclm'r. 

Jurisdiction- Contract, 

1. The superbor court in term has jurisdiction of an action by a cteditor 
against an administratw for breach of a contract made by his intestate. 

2. Defendant's intestate owed plaintifN450, and sold him certain personal 
property in satisfaction of the debt, the property to be delivered on a 
specified day, and to remain in the meantime in the debtor's possession, 
under all agreement that if he should fail 'to deliver it  on the day 
named, he should pay plsintiff $450, and interest from the inception 
of the debt ; Held, that therc are two views in which the jury would be 
Justified in finding a special contmct to pay plaintiff the above men- 
tioned sum : (1) The delivery of the goods on the day specifibd would 
be the cons~~rnmation of an incomplete contract and a satidactiol~ of 
the debt ; otherwise, payment mnst be made in money; @) The P r o p  
erty having vested in the plaintiff; the goods themselves are to retnain 
511 possession of the intestate until the time of re-delivery, -and in de, 
fauk of R L I C ~  return, it was to be a resale to the intestate and a revival 
of the original indebtedness. 

(Heilig v. Foard, 64 N. C., 710; Balbard v. Ribatrick, 71 N. as, 281, 
cited and approved.) 

CIVYL ACTION tried at Fall Term, 1878, of GUILFDRD Sd- 
perior Court, before Kerr, J. 

This action was brought to recover the sum of $450 al- 
leged to be due on a special contract entered into between 
the plaintiff and defendant's intestate. The parties agreed 
to submit a single issue to the jury in  these words: "Does the 
defendant, as adrninislrator, owe the plaintiff $450 on speh 
cia1 contract for two ponies, a buggy, and two sets of har- 
ness?" The evidence given on the trial of the issue was in 
substance as follows : The intestate of defendant was in- 
debted to the plaintiff for a lot bought of him in the sum 
of $200 for which a note was given, and on the 4th of No- - 

*Dillard. J., having been of counsel, did not sit on the hearing of thk! 

case. 
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~ember,  1874, he beczmw farther indebted in  the mrn of 
$250 for another lot purchased on that day, To pay the 
indebtedness, the intestate then sold to plaintiff two ponies, 
two "sets of harness, and a baggy, for $450. Tbe note held 
by plaintiff was thereapon smrendered and the second lot 
conveyed to the intestate, I t  was s t  the same time agreed 
that the intestate should retain the ponies, harness, and 
buggy until the 1st of May, 2875, and then retnrn them in 
good order to the plaintiE; and in case he failed to do so, 
he was to pay plaintiff $450 with interest from the 4th of 
November, 1874 ; and meanwhile the plaintiff was at  liberty 
to lase the articles when the intestate was not using them. 
There was no controversy aborrt the defendant's failare to 
deliver in May, or his offer to do so at any time since, No 
exceptions were taken daring the trial,,and tbe instraction 
asked for the defendant was conceded by the plaintiff's 
counsel and given to the jury, and they rei~dered a verdict 
for the plaintiff, 

1. The defendant's counsel m o d  the court to dismiss the 
action on the groand that exclus&e jurisdiction thereof was 
vested in the probate court. The motion was refused and 
defendant excepted. 

2, After the rendition of the verdict, the defendant's coun- 
sel insisted that upon the face of the compIair~t as well as 
upon the evidence, the sum claimed was a penalty, and that 
damages for the breach of the contract should be assessed 
by the jury before the plaintiff recovers judgment, The 
court declared that the objection came too late, and over- 
ruled the motion. Defendant excepted. 

Judgment for plaintiff, Appeal by defendant, 

Jiessrs. Thos. Rufin and J.  W. Graham, for plaintiff. 
Mesm. Scott & CaldweU and Gray & Stamps, for defendant, 

SMITH, C. J. (After stating the case.) In our opinion, both 
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rulings we= mrsed. The questions will be examined in 
order 1 

1. The superrioa mart  has juriudricti+on of the came by the 
*express words of the statute. EMt Rev., c h  45, Q 133. This 
section e n a h  that "an action m y  be brought by a creditor 
against, an executor, administrator or co1lectox on a demand 
a t  any tian8 after it is due. But no execution slmll issue 
again& the executor, admiuistsatm ox collector, on a judg- 
ment therein agiinst him withoart leave of bhe court, after 
notice: &c. If tbe provision is, by construction, to be 
limitad to actions in the probate court, there would be no 
tribunal fur the tP-ial of d t s  for damages, and after death 
the irljlzred party wodd be without remedg.. The jurisdic- 
$ion of the superior murt is sustained in &he case cited by 
;the plaintiffs counsel, Hedig v- Foard, 64 N C-, 710. 

The 73d section of the act and the case of Bdlard v. Kil- 
patrick, 71 M. C., 281, refer to proceedings in the nature of 
~creditors~ills intended to enforce a final sektlment of the 
:administration account and a distribution of 'the assets of 
the estateo of which exclusive jurisdiction ?was vested in the 
probde murt until, by the passage of the a& of 1876-'77, 
.ch. 271, § 6, ooncurrenk jurisdiction was conferred upon the 
superior court in term time 

2. There are two views in which the contract may Ise con- 
sidered as shown in the testimony- First, the delivery of 
the g d s  in Mhy is ah be the conmmmation of an iacom- 
plete conisact and a satishction for the pirice s f  the land; 
otherwise payment must be made in money. Second, ithe 
property having v&d in She plaintiff, the goods themselves 
are to remain in possession of the inkstate until the time of 
re-delivery, and i n  dekult of wch return, it mas to be a re- 
sale to fhe inkstate and a revival of his original indebted- 
ness. 

In either mode of construing the agmement, the intes- 
tate% default or refusal will be athided with ihe same re- 
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sults, the property in the goods remaining in or being 
restored to the intestate, and the obligation to pay the price 
of the land or the price of the goods, the estimated value of 
each being the same left unimpaired and in full force. This 
seems to have been the intention of the parties and is a fair 
and reasonable interpretation to be put upon their agree- 
ment. The issue was framed and the trial cmducted, up to 
the rendering of the verdict, upon this common understand- 
ing of its legal effect, and the jury find under instructions, 
acceptable to the counsel of both parties, the existence of a 
special contract on which it was admitted the plaintiff's 
right of recovery depends. 

The court very properly refused to arrest judgment or 
order a new trial, for any reason assigned. The authorities 
called to our attention by the defendant's counsel do not 
conflict with this opinian. 

No error. Affirmed. 

WILLIAMS, BLACK & CO, v. ELIAS CARR, Adm'r R. S. Williams. 

Futures- Wagering Contract-Lex h c i  Co,ntractus- When it 
Qoverns. 

1.. Where a cotton broker, a t  the request of his principal, advances maney 
to meet losses sustained by the Fatter in speculations on what are known 
as future " contracts, he can recover npon a count for money paid 
to  the use of the principal, unless it should aiBrmatively appear that 
there was no intention on one side to sell and deliver the property, nor 
on the other to b ~ i y  and take it, but merely that the difference should 
be paid according to the fluctuations in market values. In  the latter 
event, the contract would be a wagering w e ,  and void as against pub- 
lic pdicy. 
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2. A leader may recover from a borrower nloney paid a t  his request in 
diwharge of an illegal contract. 

3. A contract by a resident of one state, made and to be performed in 
another, is governed by the Eex loci contractus as regards its validity 
and construction, and not by the lex fori where remedy is sought for a 
breach. 

(Kingsbury v. Suit, 06 N. C., 001, cited and approved.) 

COKTROVERSY submitted without action under the Code 
5 315, at  Fall Term, 1878, of EDQECOMEE Superior Court, to 
~Seymou~, ,7; 

The case is sufficiently stated by THE CHIEF JUSTICE. 
His Honor gave judgment for plaintiffs and the defendant 
appealed. 

Jfessrs. Ceo. Howard & J L. Bridgers for plaintiffs. 
Jfssrs. f l ed .  PhUips and Gilliam & GaUing, for defendant. 

SMITH, C. J. This is n controversy submitted without ac- 
tion under C. C. P. D 315 on ti case agreed, the substantial 
facts of which are these : 

The action is to recover the value of a promissory note 
given by the defendant's intestate and moneys paid by the 
plaintiffs to the use of the intestate, the aggregate amount 
of which, due February 24th) 1878, is $8,419.38. The con- 
sideration of the indebtedness was successive losses sus- 
tained on time contracts for .the purchase of cotton, made 
on his behalf by the plaintiffs and paid by them a t  his re- 
quest, and for charges and expenses incurred in the prern- 
ises. The defence set up is that the contracts were in the 
nature of wagers or bets on the price of cotton a t  a given 
time and are illegal and void. The contracts were numer- 
ous, extending over a considerable space of time, and were 
similar to the one set out in the case which is as follows; 
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OFFICE OF JOHN T. BLACK, COTTON BROKER, WILLIAM ST., 
New York, June  6,1877. 

Sold for Mewrs. Macaulay & Co. 
T o  Mesws. Williams, Black & Co. 

45,000 Ibs. in about one hundred square bales cotton, 
growth of the United States, deliverable from dock or  store 
in  said city between the first and last day of December next 
inclusive. Tlie delivery within such time to be a t  the sel- 
ler's option, in lots of not less than fifty bales upon five 
days' not.ice to the buyer, the cotton to be of any grade from 
strict ordinary to fair, inclusive, a t  the price of 11;; cents 
per pound for middling, with additions or deductions 
for other grades, according to the rate of tbe cotton ex- 
change a t  the time of delivery. Either party to have the 
right to call for a margin as the variations of the market 
for like deliveries may warrant, and which margin shall be 
kept good. This contract is made in  view of and in all re- 
spects subject to the rules and conditions established by the 
New Yotk cotton exchange and in full accordance with 
Art. XVII of the by-laws. 

(Signed) JOHN T. BLACK, Cotton Broker.'* 

Across the face of the paper are written these words : 

"For  and in consideration of one dollar to ......... in hand 
paid, receipt whereof is hereby. acknowledged, accepted this 
eontraci with all its obligations and conditions." 

(Signed) MACAULAY & Co." 

This contract was entered into on the cotton exchange in 
New York, i n  the regular and ordinary course of business, 
and in conformity to its rules and regulations, Macaulay & 
Co., doing business therein. T h e  cotton exchange is a n  in- 
corporated institution with authority to make rules and 
regulations for the government of the cotton trade i n  the 
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city not inconsistent with the laws of the state and of the 
United States. I11 November, 1877, cotton having declined, 
the intestate directed the plaintiffs to close out the contract, 
which was done by the plaintiffs executing another con- 
tract, reversing their relations and undertaking to sell and 
deliver cotton on the same terms to other purchasers, and 
assigning the first contract to them at a loss of about $150 
to the intestate in making the substitution. 

The intestate's interest in these transactions was known 
to the plaintiffs to be speculativc merely, and his purchases 
were made in the expectation of profit from an advance in 
the market value of the article. 

The agreement upon its face is fair and reasonable and 
free from ally imputation or taint of illegality. It  purports 
to contain the terms of sale by Macaulag & Co. of a specified 
quantity of cotton deliverable at their option during the 
month of December on proper notice. I t  contains no inti- 
mation that it can be satisfied otherwise than by a delivery 
nt the time appointed. Looking into the pamphlet which 
accompanies the case and contains the charter and regula- 
tions of the cotton exchange, by which, in the absence of 
express provisions the contract is to be interpreted and exe- 
cuted, we find nothing inconsistent with entire good faith 
or casting suspicion upon the integrity of the transaction. 
Rule 8 of the association is framed to insure delivery and 
acceptance of the subject of t,raffic, and imposes upon thc de- 
faulting party a penalty of one-fourth of a ccnt per pound 
in addition to the difference between the contract price and 
market value of the cotton at the time when it should be 
delivered and received. 

Now while it is true the form of thc contract may cover 
and conceal an understanding between the parties to it, that 
the payment of differences in price, as the case may be, on 
the day of delivery shall discharge the obligation, and such 
understanding if found to exist would render it illegal as a 
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wagering contract, no such intent can be gathered from i6s 
terms, nor fronl the rules of the cotton exchange applicable 
to it. The intent must be common to both seller and buyer 
and  not confined to one of them only, to render the trans- 
action unlawful. There is no fact stated in  the case con- 
necting hlacaulay & Co. with the intestate and his purposes 
and expectations i n  entering into his disastrous speculations 
i n  a n  article so uncertain and variable i n  n~a rkc t  value, and 
none from which their knowledge of his purposes can be 
inferred. Both must be privy to and participate i n  the 
illegal intent to render the agreement void. Rumsey v. 
Berry, 65 Maine ; G~eizezuord v. Blaine, 73 E. C. L. R., 525 ; 
Rouska v. Short, 34 E. L. & E. R., 219. 

I n  Bigelozu v. Renedict, 70 N. Y., 202, the court say : " Con- 
tracts of this kind may be inere disguises for gambling, and 
where an optional contract for the sale of property is made 
and there is no intention on one side to sell or deliver the 
property, or on the other to buy or take it ,  but merely that 
the difference should be paid according to the fluctuation in 
market values, the contract would be a wager within the 
statute." And again : " The form of a contract of sale may 
be resorted to as a mere cover for betting on the future price 
of the commodity agreed to be sold, and if this is the real 
meaning of the transaction arid no actual sale or purchase is 
irrtended, the contract is illegal and will riot be enforced. 
B u t  the illegalit3 is matter of defence, and must be estab- 
lished by proof and found by the jury." 

I n  our opinion this ia a correct statement of the law for 
determining the validity of a contract in  form regular and 
unobjectionable. But there is another view of the case to 
be taken. The original transactions are closed and settled. 
The  plaintiffs were not the vendors, but acted for the iutes- 
tate in making the purchases. By the direction of the in- 
testate they have paid his losses and exonerated him there- 
from. H e  has recognized his liabilities and given his note 
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for a large part of them, and the residue has been since in- 
curred and discharged by the plaintiffs. These constitute 
the clailn in suit. If the original contracts could have been 
avo'ded because opposed to public policy, the intestate was 
not bound to set up the defence. If they were unlawful and 
incapable of being enforced, the payment by the intestate, 
or by any one at his instance and for him, was not illegal. 
The borrowing of money for this purpose will not invalidate 
the contract of lending. I t  is not illegal to pay a debt which 
could not have been recovered, nor to advatwe money to the 
debtor to be so applied. 

I n  Warren, Lane & Co. v. f h i t t ,  45 Ga., 501, this very 
point came before the court on a transaction very similar to 
the one before us, and it was held that money paid on an 
illegal contract negotiated by the plaintiffs is recoverable. 
The proper rule is there stated thus : " When the transac- 
tion 11as been completed and the plaintiffs seek to recover 
advances made by them in good faith as the agents of the 
defendant, which advances were authorized or ratified by 
him, we think they are entitled to do so." If profits result- 
ing from the transaction had come into the hands of the 
agents, they would belong to the defendant; and why, re- 
versing the case, should he not be liable to repay to the 
agent losses incurred and paid by the agent at his request? 
The illegality which vitiates must be inherent in the con- 
tract, or the taint pass into the renewal, but does not reach 
to the contract for borrowed money to pay the illegal debt. 
The principle is settled in Ifingsbury v. Suit, 66 N. C., 601, 
and in other cases. 

Our case is governed by the laws of New York, and if a 
contract for the future delivery of an  article of trade in the 
very form prepared by the cotton exchange, as this is, and 
as we must suppose in general use is recognized as valid and 
enforced there, so i t  must be equally effectual elsewhere. I t  
would be a singular circumstance if its rules were such that 
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contracts made pursuar~t to them could be avoided for ille- 
gality, in a state whose laws as expounded by the courts are 
as stringent and relentless in the condemnation of wager or 
other contracts contravening public policy, as those of any 
other. These rules and the series of minute regulations by 
which the cotton trade is controlled, appear obnoxious to 
no just criticism, but on the contrary calculated to secure 
the faithful execution of engagements, and the obtaining a 
just compensation for their breach from the party in de- 
fault. We find no sufficient ground on which to declare 
the contracts sued on void, and the judgment is affirmed. 

No error. Affirmed. 

E. MAUNEY & SON v. W. A. COIT. 

Partners- Commercial Paper-Protest. 

1. When a draft on a third person is given in settlement of an antece- 
dent debt, it is the duty of the holder to present it, and to give notice 
of its dishonor if not paid, and afailure to do so will discharge the debt. 

2. Where a settling partner, after the dissolution of the firm, gives a 
draft in payment of a partnership debt, he cannot waive protest so as 
to bind his former copartner, especially when the latter has bcen a 
dormant member. 

CIVIL ACTION tried at Fall Term, 1878, of ROWAN Superior 
Court,, before Grmes, J. 

The facts necessary to an  understanding of the case are 
embodied in the opinion of this court. Verdict for plain- 
tiffs, judgment, appeal by defendant. See Bradford v. Coil, 
77 N. C., 72. 

Mr. J. M. Clmwnt, for plaintiffs. 
Messrs. McCorkle and Bailey, for defendant. 
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SMITH, C. J. The record sets out numerous exceptions 
taken by the appellants during the trial before the jury, to 
the adverse rulings of the court in the admission and rejec- 
tion of evidence which need not be considered in disposing 
of the appeal. 

The defendent is sued as a dormant and newly discovered 
partner of Amos Howes, with whom the debt alleged to be 
due to the plaintiffs' was contracted, and the verdict finds 
such partnership to have existed. The business conducted 
by I-lowes alone and in his own name terminated on the 1st 
day of June, 1874, and the Gold Rill mining property under 
a sale passed into the possession of a corporation known as 
the North Carolina Amalgamating Company, its successor, 
and Howee then proceedcd to settle up his business. 

On the 2d of June, I-Iowes gave to the plaintiffs five sev- 
eral drafts on the said corporation, of which one was at 
thirty days for $3,000; a second at thirty days also, for 
$2,000 ; a third at three months for $3,500; a fourth at five 
months for $3,000, and the last at six months for $1,000, in 
the aggregate sum of $12,500, and at the same time paid 
them $500 in cash. 

Tllcse drafts the jury say, in response to one of the issues 
submitted to them, closed the plaintiffs' account, and in 
amount were sufficient, as the plaintiffs admit to pay the 
entire indebtedness due to them. The two earliest maturing 
drafts were paid and the others duly accepted by the com- 
pany. At the maturity of thc third draft, the first falling 
due of those unpaid, Howes gave to the holders a writil~g in 
the following words: " Salisbury, N. C., Sept., 3d, 1874. I, 
Amos Howes, do hereby waive protest of all the above stated 
drafts and agree to any extension of time the holders may 
assent to. (Signed), Amos Howes." Which writing was 
appended to a descriptive list of claims among whicll the 
three unpaid drafts are mentioned. 

This agreement of Howes was entered into more than 
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three months aRer the dissolution of the alleged partner- 
ship association, and the entire discontinuance of its operaa 
tions, and, so far as the case discloses, without any new 
consideration therefor. I t  does not appear whether the 
drafts were taken by the plaintiffs in payment or as a col- 
lateral security for their debt, nor that any arrangement 
was made by the holders with the acceptors for extending 
the time of payment. ; nor that any measures were adopted 
to collect or secure thc drafts, nor is any excuse or explana- 
tion offered of tlie failure to do so. The drafts thcnlselves 
were produced at the trial and tendered to the defendant. 

Upon this evidence and defect of evidence various in- 
structions were asked by the defendant's counsel, the first of 
which, embodying the substance of all, is in thesc words : 
" If the plaintiff's received from Amos Howes his drafts on 
the North Carolina Gold Amalgamating Co., accepted by 
said company, then no recovery can be had upon the ac- 
count existing at that time, notwithstanding that Howes, 
the drawer, may have waived notice of protest." This and 
the other instructions were refused, and none of like import 
given in their stead. In this there is error. 

The true rule which should have been laid down for the 
guidance of tlie jury may be thus stated : 

If the drafts were givcn and received for and in closing 
up the account, and were afterwards accepted by the com- 
pany, it was the duty of the plaintiffs to present them at 
maturity for payment, and if not paid within a reasonable 
time to take proper steps for their collection, and if they 
failed to do this, and the drafts became worthless, it would 
in law be a discharge of the original debt, and the defcnd- 
ant is not affected by tlic written agreement of Howes in 
reference thereto. 

The principle contained in thc proposed instruction rests 
upon sound reason and is sustained by ample authority. 

In  Shith V. Wilson, Andrews Rep., 187, LEE, C. J., thus 
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declares the law : " When a note is taken for a precedent debt, 
which is the present case, i t  n ~ u s t  be intended to be taken 
by way of payment upon this condition, that the note is paid 
in  a reasonable time ; but if the person accepting i t  doth not 
endeavor to procure such payment, and the money is lost by 
his dcfault he must, and it is reasonable hc should, bear 
the loss." 

In Chamberlyn v. Delasive, 2 Wils., 350, the defendant being 
indebted for work and labor done, gave the plaintiff a draft 
on one Heddy for the sum due, and the plaintiff held the 
draft for four months without applying to Heddy, and he 
beoanle insolvent. I t  was held that there could be no re- 
covery i n  a n  action brought on the original indebtedness, 
and the court say : " The plaintiff by accepting the note or 
draft undertook to be duly diligent i n  trying to get tho 
money of Eleddy and to apprize thc defendant, the drawee, 
if Heddy failed i n  payment. The plaintiff substituted him- 
self i n  place of the defendant, who has been deluded into a 
belief that  the plaintiff had got the money of Iiaddy." 

I n  a very similar case where the bill given .' for and on 
account " of a precedent debt, EARLE, C. J., with the concur- 
rence of all the judges lays down the rule thus : " The legal 
effect of taking a bill as collateral security is, that if, when 
the bill arrives a t  maturity, the holder is guilty of laches a l ~ d  
omits duly to present it, and to give notice of its dishonor if 
not paid, the bill becomes money in his hands, as between hi111 
and the person from whon~  he received it. That  being so 
the plaintirs debt is scxtisjed. Peaeoch v. Purcell, 108 Eng. C. 
L. R. 728. " W l ~ e n  a party contracts a debt," says a recent 
writer on this subject, " and contemporaneously gives iu  
additional payment, his draft upon a third party, i t  is the 
duty of the creditor to present it in a reasonable time for 
acceptance or payment, and to give notice in the event of 
its dishonor to the drawer. If he fails to make such pre- 
sentment or to give such notice the drawer is not only d i p  
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clzargedfiom liability on the bill, but also from fhe debt or con- 
sideration, for or on account of which i t  was given. 2. Danl. 
Neg. Instr. § 1276. To the same effect are the cases of 
Dayton v. Trull, 20 Wend. 346 ; Jones v. Savage, 6 Wend. 658. 

I t  only remains to consider the latter branch of the in- 
struction, the effect upon the rights of the parties and their 
relations as  creditor and debtor, of the writing given by 
Howes a t  the maturity of the first draft. What  is the fair 
and reasonable interpretakion to be put  upon the words of 
this instrument, and what would be their force and effect 
in an  action brought agzzinst Howes himself, i t  is quite cer- 
tain they cannot be allowed to enlarge the liabilities of the 
defendant, or to deprive him of any just defence against 
the plaintiffs' demand. The  drafts were the personal acts of 
the managing and settling partner, and not less so w-as his 
subsequent consent to the extension of the time of payment 
by the holder. The  partnership was a t  an  end, aud  his au-  
thority was restricted to what was necessary in settling the 
business. H e  had no power to bind his associate by new 
contracts not required for that end. The agreement seems 
to be a mere gratuity and can bind no one but himself. 
'L Partners after d~ssolution," says Judge STORY, " cannot 

cor~trnct :lew debts, but may pay and collect debts, apply 
the funds and effects to the discharge of their 
own debts, adjust and settle the unliquidated debts of the 
co-partner~hip, receive ally property belonging to the partner- 
ship, and may make due acquittances, discharges, receipts 

acknowledgements of their acts in the prernises." Story 
Part., D 328. 

Retiring members of a firm are not bound by instruments, 
rlegotiated in the name of the original firm, after its disso- 
lution, even though they are negotiated by the partner au-  
thorized to settle the partnership business. Collyer Part., 5 
541 ; 1 Tudor's Lead. Cases, Mercantile and Maritime Law ; 
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uotes i n  Waters v. Taylor, ...... 513; 89 Law Lib., 635 ; 
Evum v. Drummond, 4 Esp. 89. 

The  principle ahplies with greater force for the protec- 
tion af a dormant than a n  active and known partner 
whose name is associated with the partnership business. 
The  former is chargeable to third persons only on contracts 
entered into while the firm was in  operation, aild he was 
sharing in the emoluments and profits of the joint business, 
and his liability as such ceases on his retirement, even with- 
out notice, for the reason that those dealing with the part- 
nership have never trusted to his credit, and his liability 
grows out of the fact that he is a contracting party, taking 
a part of' the profits of such contracts. Collyer Part. Q 536 ; 
Ross on Sur. Ag. Part. & Ins.;  89 Law Lib., 635. 

This view of the case, though contained in  the instruc- 
tions asked for defendant, was not presented i n  the charge 
to the jury, and as the defendant was entitled thereto, there 
must be a new trial. 

Error. Venire de now. 

JAMES WEBB V. L. I,. TAYLOR and  HENRY HAYSTY. 

Claim and Delive~y- When Maintainabla 

Claim and delivery is not maintainable against one who has neither pos- 
session nor coutrol of the property sought to  be recovered, but who has 
sold and  delivered it to another party. 

(Jones v. Green, 4 Dev. &Bat. .  364;  Charles v. Elliott, Ib id . ,  468 ; Fos- 
cue v. Eubank, 10 Ire., 424;  Haughton v. Newberry, 69 N. C . ,  466 ; 
Slade v. Wauhburn, 2 Ire., 414, cited and approved.) 

CLAIM AXD DELIVERY tried at Spring Term, 1878, of 
NORTHAMPTON Superior court, before Seymour, J; 

20 
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The opinion contains the facts. Upon overruling the 
demurrer the defendant appealod. 

Mr. TV. C. Bowen, for plaintiff. 
Mr. R. 8. Peebles, for defendant, 

SMITH, C. 5. This action is brought under C. C. P., Title 
IX, ch. 2, $5 176 to 187, to recover possession of a mule. 

The complaint alleges the taking of the mule from the 
plaintiff by the defendant, Taylor, his subsequent selling to 
the defendant, Haysty, and the possession of the latter. The 
defendant, Taylor, demurs to the complaint, for that, it does 
not show possession in  him, and his codefendant answers. 

On the hearing of the demurrer it @as o v e r d e d  and 
Taylor appeals. 

We think there is error in the ruling of the court, and 
*that upon the pleadings unamended the dcniurrer ought to 
have been sustained. 

The gist of the' action is the wrongful withholding of the 
plaintiff's propcrty, and the remcdy sought, its restoration 
to the owner with damagcs for the detention. I t  resembles 
and is substantially a substitute under tho new, for the forms 
of detinue and replcvin in use under the old system of prac- 
tice, and affords the same measure of rclief. II'ossession 
must be averred and shown to be in the defendant, or that 
he retains such control over the property if in the hands 
of his bailee or agent, that it can be surrendered lo the 
plaintiff if the court shall so adjudge. The authorities cited 
in the argument for the appellant clearly establish this prop- 
osition-Jones v. Green, 4 Dcv. $ Bat., 354; Cl~arles v. Elioft, 
Ib id ,  468 ; Foscue v. Zubanlc, 10 Ire., 424. 

I n  Slcrde v. Washburn, 2 Ire., 414, i t  was held that a joint 
action of detinue would not lie against two persons who took 
certain slaves from the plaintiff at one and the same time, 
one defendant being in possession of a part of the slaves, 
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and the other defendant being in possession of tlie other 
slaves; though an action of trespass could be maintained 
against both. 

The same principle is applied to the action prescribed in 
the Code in Haughton v. Nezuhwry, 69 N. C., 456. In that 
case the plaintiff sued to recover a boat which thc defendant 
had sold to another person before the action was commenced, 
and it was decided that as the boat was not in the possession 
nor under the control of the defendant, the plaintiff could 
not recover in this form of proceeding. In delivering the 
opinion of the court, PEARSON, C. J., says: " In  face of the 
fact that the defendant did not have possession at the time 
of the commcncemcnt of the action, as a matter of course, 
ille plaintiff was not entitled to the judgment clcmandcd in 
the complaint;" and he adds, "that instead of demanding 
judgment for the recovery of the possession of the boat he 
ought to have demanded judgrrzeilt for tlre value of the 
boat, by way of damages, as in an action of trover, and 
thereupon asked leave to amend the complaint so as to con- 
form it to the proof, which would have been allowed with- 
out costs as the defendant could not havc been misled by 
the misprision. C. C. P. §§ 128, 129, 132. But instead of 
this he bakes an appeal for thc supposed error in ruling that, 
as the pleading then stood, the plaintiff could not recover." 

Not only does the plaintiff here fail to allcgc any separate 
possession in the appellant or any common possession in 
both defendants, but his cornplair:t shows that the appellant 
had sold the mule to the other defendant and had no con- 
trol over him. Upon thcse allegations the plaintitr could 
not maintain his action against the appellant alonc, nor 
with any more reason against him, when associated in the 
action with one who may be liable. His defence is several 
and cqually available in either case. The judgment must 
be reversed. This will be certified to the end that further 
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proceedings be had in the court below in accordance witb 
this opinion. 

Error?. Reversed, 

On the trlal of an action of claim and delivew for a horse (a jhry triad 
bcing waived) where the court fou~ld " thst the deabb- of the horse, 
Which died while in defendant's possession, was occasioned by renmval 
out of plaintiff% possession in tho coantry to the posse.ession 04 defend- 
ant in tolvn, and Being kept in town and by the uses to which it was 
put snd the manner in which it was tended and nuanaged whih it was 
so (letahled by defendant ;" It wan held, that the finding was torr geu- 
e r d  snd hdefhi te  to  Warrant tho conclusiom that the death of the' 
horse was occa3imd by tbe negligence of Bhe de8encbn.t ia taking and 
&tatining it. 

CLAIM a m  D'EL~VERV tried at June Specid Tern, 1878, 
of WAKE Superior Court, before Seymour, 

The parties having waived a trial by jury, the court found 
the following facts as appear from the record :-- 

I. Defendant Buck took the horse described in the coin* 
gla,int, from the possession of plaintiff on the 12th of May, 
1872, and sold it to defendant, Wynne, before this action 
was instituted, who dehined the same until its death, not- 
withstanding the demand of plaintiff for possession. 

2. When so taken and detained, it was not the property 
of either of the defendants, but was the property of plaintiff. 

3. It  was the property of Mary Williamson, the wife of 
plaintiff, who died in 1870, bequeathing said horse to plain- 
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tiff; and notwithstanding defendant, Buck, is her executor 
and has never expressly assented to said legacy, yet by leav- 
ing the horse i n  possession of plaintiff for more k h a n  two 
years without ever having claimed it as executor, or setting 
n p  any claim thereto as his own india~idual property, there 
has been such a n  implied assent to plaintiff" legacy as vested 
the property in him before this action was brought 

4. Deknhlit ,  Buck, took the horse and sold it as his own 
property, and not as executor. 

5. Defendlant,Wynne, detained i t  after demand of plaintiff 
for two weeks after action brought, when ihe horse died in 
possession of Wynne. 

6. The horse having died while so detained and defend- 
ants being wroug-doers, they are prima facie liable to plaintiff 
for its value, as  a loss occasion4 by the taking and deten- 
tion ; and the burden is on them trJ prove the cause of the 
*death and to show that it was in no degree attributable to 
their negligence, nos to the hc t  that they had taken and 
detainad it 

7. Defendants have not shown tl~is; o n  the contrary the 
court f nds as a fact that lthe death of the horse was occa- 
sioned by its removal out of the possession of plaintiff in 
the oountry, into the possession ofdefendants in town, and be- 
ing kept in town ; and by the uses to which it was put and 
the manner in which it was tended and managed while it 
was so detained by defendant Wynne. 

8. ThaS the horse was of the value of $125 when taken 
,and at its death, but of no value at time of trial, being 
dead. 

9. The court assesses the plaintiff's damages by reason of 
the taking and detention of the horse at $125 and interest 
.$hereon from the 21st of May, 1872. 

The statemeat of the case is substantially as follows:- 
The plaintiff offered evidence tending to prove that the 

horse in conLroversy was reared in hhs country on a farm 
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i n  Wake county, and used thereon until i t  was three years 
old. I t  was sold to Mary Williamson, wife of plaintiff, i n  
the winter of 1368, and used on her farm near Raleigh, 
After her death on the 4th of Marcla,1870, the plaintiff con- 
tinued in  possessim of the horse on the farm with the 
knowledge of Buck until i t  was carried to Raleigh by him 
on the 12th of May, 1872. The will of Mary Williamson 
in which Buck was named as executor was admitted to pro- 
bate on the 1st of April, 1870, and was offered in  evidence 
by plaintiff to show his right to the property as legatee. 
There was also evidence that Buck never claimed the horse 
a s  executor, nor exercised any authority over i t  until he 
took it, in the  plaintiff's absence and witbout his consent, on 
the 12th of May, 1872, claiming i t  as  his own private prop- 
erty, and as such delivered i t  to defendant UTynne who 
kept i t  a t  lnis livery staMe in  Raleigh about a, week, when 
Buck sold i t  to him at  $1 25, being a fair market price. De- 
fendant Wynne hiced tbe horse to  ~as tomers  from time to  
time, and used i t  as one of the team to his omnibus until 
about, two weeks after this action was commenced, wljen i t  
died of colic a t  the stable, having beon hired the day before 
tcb a customer who drove the horse twelve miles in t he  
country and back. The plaintiff made a denland for the 
horse on the 21st of May, 1872, before suit brought, and 
IVynne refused to  deliver. Wynne offered evidence t o  
prove that i t  was well cared for while in  his possession, and 
did not die in eonsequence of any negligence or abuse on 
his part or of those to wham the use of the horse had been 
entrusted, and that i t  was not injured by the said drive o n  
the day before its death. 

Defendant Wynne insisted : 
1. That  assunling all the plaintiff's evidence to be true3 

h e  had not shown such a property in the horse as would en- 
title him to recover. The  court held otherwise. 

2. Defendant Buck, as executor, bad never expresslg as- 
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sented to plaintiff's legacy, and there was not sufficient evi- 
dence from which the court could find ccs a fa%ct that  Buck 
had impliedly assented thereto. The court held there was 
sufficient evidence to find such fact. 

3. Plaintiff would not be entitled to recover unless the 
death of the horse was caused by defendant Wynne, and in 
that event, of which tllera was no evidence, he could only 
recover the hire of the horse during the two weeks i t  lived 
after the sale to Wynne. The court held there was suffi- 
cient evidence that the death was occasioned by the negli- 
gence of Wynne in  taking and detaining it, and found 
upon these poilits as set out in  tlre sixth and seventh see. 
tions of the findings as above. 

Judgment for plaintiff. Appeal by defendants. 

Messrs. E. G. ITayzuood and Gilliam dl- Gatliry, for plaintiff. 
Mr. D. G. Fowle, for defendants. 

ASHE, J. This mas an action of claim and delivery for a 
horse, instituted by the plaintiff against the defendant, 
brought by appeal from the June term, 1878, of superior 
court of Wake county. Both parties waived a jury trial 
and  referred all the issues of law and fact, for decision, to 
the court. Tbe defendant insisted on the trial and we must 
consider i t  as a special instruction prayed for, " that  plaintiff 
would not be entitled to recover in this action, unless the 
death of the horse was caused by the defendant, Wynne, 
and in that event, of which there was no evidence, only for 
the hire of the horse during the two weeks he lived after 
the sale to Wynne." 

I n  answer to this instruction the court held that there 
was sufficient evidence from whicla the court might find as 
a fact that the death of the horse was occasioned by the acts 
or negligence of the defendant, NTynne, in  taking and de- 
taining i t  or while he was detaining it; and referred as to 
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his finding, upon these pbints to the 6th and 7th sections of 
his findings of fact set out i n  the record. The sections refer- 
red to are as follows : 

6. " The horse having died while so detained as aforesaid 
and the defendants being wrong-doers, they are prima facie 
liable to the plaintiff for its value as a loss occasioned by 
the taking and detention, and the burden is on them to 
prove the cause of the death and to show that i t  was in no  
degree attributable to their negligence, nor to the fact that  
they had taken and were detaining it." 

7. "That  the defendants have not shown this, on the eon- 
trary, the court finds as a fact that the death of the horse 
was occasioned by its removal out of the possession of the 
plaintiff in  the country, into the possession of the defend- 
ants in town, and being kept in town and by the uses to 
which i t  was put and the manner in which i t  was tended 
and managed while i t  was so detained by the defendant, 
Wynne." I n  the 8th and 9th sections, His  Honor found a s  
facts, that the horse was worth when taken $125, but being 
dead was worth nothing a t  the time of the trial. And he 
assessed the damages at $125 with interest, for the detention 
of the horse for two weeks, a finding that can only be war- 
ranted upon the ground that the horse came to his death 
by the ill treatment or negligence of the defendants. 

There is no fact of ill treatment or abuse found. Bu t  the 
fact is found by His Honor that the death of the horse was 
occasioned by its removal from the possession of the plain- 
tiff in the cnnntry, into the possession of the defendant in 
town, and  by the uses to whictl i t  was put, and the manner 
i n  which i t  was treated and managed while detained by the 
defendant. 

We cannot see from the finding how the health of the 
horse was affected by his removal to the town, nor how the  
use to which he was put operated to his injury, nor in  what 
manner he was improperly "tended and _managed." T h e  
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findings are too general and indefinite to warrant the con- 
clusion His Honor has drawn from them. They are not 
sufficient to raise the legal inference of negligence. 

Negligence is a mixed question of law and fact. The 
finding of the facts is a question for the jury, or the court 
i n  a case like this, and is conclusive. But whether when 
found they constitute a case of negligence is a question of 
law for the court, which is reviewable upon error assigned. 

There was error in t.he instruction which His  Honor gave 
to himself as the trier of the facts as to the measure of 
damages. Let this be certified to the snperior court of 
Wake county, that a, venire de novo may be awarded to the 
defendants. 

Error. T7enire de nozro. 

P. A. HOOVER v. B. H. PALMER. 

Bzju,ry lo Person-Arrest and Bail. 

The seduction of a daughter being an infringement of the fnther's rela- 
tive rights of person, is an injury to his persou wit,hin the meaning of 
C. C. P., 5 149 (1): and n sufficient grouncl for the arrest of the defend- 
ant in an action for such tort. 

MOTION to vacate an Order of Arrest, heard at Fall Term, 
1878, of DAVIDSON Superior Cburt, before Graves, J. 

The  plaintiff instituted a civil action for darnages against 
the defendant for the seduction of his daughter, and on 
filing the required bond, an order of arrest was made by the 
clerk, and the defendant was held to baiI. Upon the hear- 
ing  of the motion to vacate, His  Honor held that an order 
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of arrest could not be granted in such action and allowed 
the motion, from which judgment the plaintiff appealed. 

Jlessrs. 31. H. Pinniz and W. ?I Bailey, for plaintiff. 
Messrs. Men-imon, Fuller & Ashe, for defendant. 

DILLARD, J. I n  this action thc plaintiff sued to rccover 
damages for the seduction of his daughter, and procured an 
order of arrest, under which the defendant was taken and 
held to bail, and aftewnrds at fa11 term, 1878, of Davidson 
superior court; the defendant moved to vacate the order of 
arrest, and His Honor granted the motion, on the ground 
that i t  is not one of the cases for which an  arrest is author- 
ized by the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Thc Code, 5 149, (I), prescribes that a defendant may be 
arrested in  an action arising on contract, where he is a non- 
resident of the state, or is about to remove therefrom ; and in 
an action for the recovery of damages on a causc of action 
not arising out of contract, where the action is for injury to 
person or character, or for uillrtwfully taking, detai&ng, or 
converting property. 

I t  is under this clause that the authority to arrest is claim- 
ed and in our opinion the claim is well founded. 

Blackstone, in his Comnlentaries, and indced all the ele- 
mentary writers dividc rights into two Binds,-such as con- 
cern or affect the person, called rights of person, a i d  such as 
concern things, whicih are foreign to the person called rights 
of things. The class, rights of person, is subdivided into 
rights of person absolute, being such as belong to one, in- 
dividually and separately considered, and rights of person 
relative, being such as extend to one in relation to and con- 
ncction with others. Under this classification of rights, 
criminal conversation and seduction are enumerated and 
trcated of by the law writers as injuries to, and included 
within the class of, the relative rights of porson of a hus- 
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band and parent. 3 Blackstone, 138 ; 2 Kent., 1295 ; 1 Chitty's 
Pleading, 137. 

The section of the Code under consideration, after pro- 
viding for arrest in actions ex contractu as against a non-resi- 
dent, and one about to remove from the state, authorizes an  
arrest in causes of action not arising out of contract, in lan- 
guage broad enough to include all actions ex delicto, and then 
particularizes actions for injury to person, character, and prop- 
erty in the latter branch of the first sub-division, with a 
further enumeration of the instances in which arrests may 
be nladc in  other sub-divisions. On reading the whole sec- 
tion i t  is difficult to adopt the construction contended for 
by the defendant. Such a construction involves the ab- 
surdity of the legislature's intending to subject a trespasser 
or a tort-feasor to give bail for his appearance, and answer 
to an action in  respect of property of insignificant value ; 
while no security can be had for the forthcoming of a sedu- 
cer to answer an action for debauching a daughter. We 
think it was not so intended, and the words of the statute 
do not demand such a construction. 

I t  is fair to conclude that the legislature in providing for 
arrest and bail in an action for injury to person used those 
words-injury to person-according to their established legal 
signification in the classification of rights and injuries 
thereto as taught in the elementary writers, and, thus con- 
sidered, the language employed in legal effect authorized, as 
we think, an arrest for all those injuries (seduction included) 
which may be suffered in respect of any rights of person, 
absol~te  or relalive. This, we hold, was intended to be and 
is the proper construction of the section of the Code in 
question. 

The same construction is given in New York frotn which 
the section under consideration was copied. Delametor v. 
Russell, 4 How., 234; Elamburg v. Lasker, 50 How., 432. 
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There is error in the judgment of the court below in  vaca- 
t ing the order of arrest and the same is reversed. 

Error. Reversed. 

ELIJAH A. TEW v. REBECCA A. TEW. 

Divorce. 

1. A husband is not entitled to a divorce unless upon a separation by the 
wife without default of the husband, and a living in adultery by the 
wife. 

2. The adultery of the wife committed by her aftcr a separation caused 
by the default of the husband, will not avail him to dissolve the bonds 
of matrimony. Divorces are granted on the application of the party 
injured. Bat. Rev., ch. 37, 4 4. 

( Whittington v. Whittington, 2 Dev. & Bat., 64; Moss v. Moss, 2 Ire., 65 ; 
Wood v. Wood, 5 Ire., G74, cited and approved.) 

CIVIL ACTION for Divorce from the bonds of matrimony 
tried at  Spring Term, 1878, of SAMPSON Superior Court, be- 
fore Ez~re, J. 

The facts are sufficiently stated by Mr. Justice DILLARD 
in  &livering the opinion of this court. Upon the finding 
of issues submitted to the jury His Honor held in  favor of 
defendant and plaintiff appealed. 

Mr. J. D. Kerr, for plaintiff. 
Messrs. W; 8. & D. J. Devane, for defendant. 

DILLARD, J. The  husband seeks a divorce a vinculo mat- 
rdmonii, and in  his petit,ion puts his case on the ground of 
a separatioa-from him by his wife and alleged adultery of 
the wife before and after the separation ; and the wife de- 
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nies that  she separated from her husband, and also denies 
the adultery charged. The jury in response to issues sub- 
mitted to them find that  the wife did not separate herself 
from her husband, but that the husband separated himself 
from the wife; that the wife was not guilty of the adultery 
charged against her prior to the separation, but  was guilty 
after the separation; and on the facts as thus found His 
Honor held that  the plaintiff was not entitled to a decree 
dissolving the marriage. We concur with His Honor. 

Marriages may be dissolved on the application of the in-  
jured party for the cause of adultery i n  two cases,-first, if 
either party shall separate from the other and live in adul- 
tery;  and second, if the wife shall commit adultery. Bat. 
Rev. ch. 37, 5 4. To entitle the husband to a divorce in the 
first case, two things must concur, to-wit, separation by the 
wife without default of the husband, and a living in adul- 
tery by the wife; and the jury find but one of the requi- 
aites-adultery by the wife since the separation; and as to 
the other essential fact they find that separation was the 
R C ~  of the husband, and that the incontinewe imputed to 
the wife as prior to the separation was untrue, and i t  is ob- 
vious therefore that the plaintiffs application for divorce 
is not within the first class of cases mentioned above. 

Bu t  the plaintiff insists that his wife has committed adul- 
tery, and although committed only since the separation, he 
is entitled to have a divorce under the second class of cases 
enumerated in  the section aforesaid of Battle's Revisal. The  
clause of the statute is s new provision, and first intro- 
duced into our law at  the session of the legislature of 
1871-'72, and no case has  risen calling for its exposition 
and construction. I t  is in  terms absolute, and separately 
considered i t  would seem to make the adultery of the wife 
good ground of divorce whensoever committed, whether be- 
fore or after separation, and howsoever committed, whether 
in consequence of, or without the default of the husband. 
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But this provision in  the opinion of this court is to be 
considered i n  connection with the declaration in the same 
statute, thet divorces are to be granted on the application 
of the party injured; and thus limited, no husband can have 
the bonds of matrimony dissolved by reason of tlle adultery 
of the wife committed through his allowance, his exposure 
of her to lewd company, or brought about by the husband's 
default in any  of thc essential duties of the married life, or 
supervenient on his separation without just cause. Whi t -  
tington v. Whittington, 2 Dev. & Bat., 64; Moss v. Moss, 2 
Ire., 56. 

In Wood v. Wood, 5 Ire. 674, it is held, that if a divorce 
be sought on grounds occurring after separation, i t  is indis- 
pensable that the party asking i i  shall show that he or she 
did not separate, or if he or she did, that i t  was unavoidable 
and made necessary by the conduct of the other party. 

Now by the verdict of the jury i t  is established that .the 
husband separated himself from the wife upon a charge of 
adultery before the separation, which is found to be untrue, 
and the default of the husband in  withdrawing all conjugal 
society from the wife and throwing her out upon the world 
stained with a false imputation, i n  the opinion of this court, 
disables him to avail himself of the wife's subsequent adul- 
tery as a ground to dissolve the bonds of matrimony. 

No error. Affirmed. 

MART SCOGGINS V. WfLt1A.M SCOGGTNS. 

Divorce-Alimon3- Custody of Children, 

1. Where the complaint of a feme plaintiff seeking a divorce alleges 
facts which, if believed, entitle her to the relief demanded, and is sup 
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plemented by a11 affidavit that the husband is t r j k g  to dispose of his 
property ;mcl has offerecl his land for sale with the avowed purpose of 
leaving the state, and t11at the cldclren are small and wed thc mother's 
care ; it is proper to grant an order for alimonypende~zte lite, without 
reference to the tinlc when the facts relied on as grounds for thc divorce 
occurred. 

2. In  such a case it is also conipcteot for the cowt to award to the mother 
the c~istody of the younger chilclren. 

(Gaylo~d v. Gaylord, 4 Jones Eq., 74, cited and approved.) 

CIVIL ACTIOR' for Divorce n mensa et thoro heard on motion 
in  t h ~  cause at  Spring Term, 1878, of RUTHEEPORD Supe- 
rior Court, before Cox, J. 

This was a motion by the plaintiff at  the appearance term 
for alimony pendente lite and for the custody of the children 
of the marriage. The  alleged cause of divorce was cruel 
treatlnent on the part of the defendant, the complait~t set- 
ting out the nature of and specifying the occasions when 
the several acts of cruelty were perpetrated; notably that on 
or about the last of Jannnry or first of February last, one 
of the clddren of the parties was seriously ill, needing the 
attention of both parents, and while it was in this low state 
of health, from which i t  soon died, the defendant was drink- 
ing and abusing the plaintiff and threatelling her life, arid 
on a certain night ordered persons who were visiting the 
sick child to lcavc tho house, and also ordered the plaintiff 
to leave. Being greatly alarmed and fearing her life would 
be taken, she went to her father's on that night. 

The  plaintiff's affidavit states that some of the facts corn- 
plained of have existed more than six months before suit 
brought, and that defendant ''is trving to dispose of his 
property for the purpose of leaving the state, and h a s  
offered his land for sale, avowing his intention to leave the 
state," and that the children were small and needed her care. 
I t  also appeared by the affidavit of Wade Hill, the father of 
plaintiff, that $he was without means to support herself or 
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to defray the ,expenses of this action, and that defendant 
was the owner of a tract of land of the value of one thou- 
sand one hundred dollars, subject to a mortgage of about 
two hundred dollars, and also owned horses, cattle and other 
stock. 

Thereupon His Honor found the following: That the 
colnplaint set forth facts which, if true, were sufficient to 
entitle the plaintiff to the relief demanded ; that plaintiff 
has not sufficient rneans for support during the prosecution 
of the action and to defray the necessary expenses thereof; 
that defendant owned a tract of land worth $1,000, and 
personal property worth $300, and that his income was 
$226 or more ; and adjudged that defendant pay to plain- 
tiff seventy-five dollars a year as alimony, and awarded 
the custody of the three youngest children, girls, to the 
plaintiff, and of the oldest child, boy, to the defendant. 
From which judgment the defendant appealed. 

No counsel for plaintiff. 
Messw. Hoke & Solz and J; C. L. Harriss, for defendant'. 

ASHE, J. I n  an action for divorce where the wife applies 
for alimony out of the estate of her husband p d e n t e  lite, 
the court can look only to the complaint, and will make 
the allowance when the facts set forth in i t  are sufficient 
to warrant the judgment of divorce. 

One of the requirements of the statute empowering the 
courts to decree a divorce either a vincdo matrirnonii or n 
mema et tkoro, is that it should be stated in the affidavit of 
the plaintiff filed with the complaint, that the facts set forth 
in the complaint, as grounds for divorce, have existed to her 
knowledge at least six months prior to the filing thereof. 
But there is an exception to this requirement whenever it 
is averred that the husband is then removing or about 
removing his property from the state. In such a case, to 
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, prevent her from being defeated of her alimony, the statute 
allows her to file her complaint without regard to the time 

I 

when the facts alleged as cause of divorce may have oc- 
I curred. Bat. Rev., ch. 37, 9 6. Gaylord v. Gaylord, 4 Jones 

Eq., 74. 
In  the 10th section of chapter 37 of Battle's Revisal, it is 

provided that if any married woman shall apply to a court 
for a divorce from the bonds of matrimony or from bed and 
board with her husband, and shall set forth in her com- 
plaint such facts as, if true, will entitle her to the relief de- 
manded, and it shall appear to such court, either in or out 
of term, by the affidavit of complainant or other proof, 
that she has not sufficient means whereon to subsist during 
the prosecution of the suit and to defray the necessary and 
proper expenses thereof, the judge may order her husband 
to pay her such alimony during the pendency of the suit 
as shall appear to him just and proper, having regard to the 
circumstances of the parties. 

The fact stated in the complaint that the defendant "is 
trying to dispose of his property for the purpose of leaving 
the state, and that he has offered his land for sale, avowing 
his intention to leave the state," brings this case within the 
exception, and the plaintiff may rely upon the facts set forth 
as having occurred within the six months before filing the 
complaint as grounds for the relief demanded therein. And 
while the facts set forth as existing more than six months 
before the filing of the complaint are too general and in- 
definite, we are of opinion that those alleged to have oc- 
curred about the last of January or the first of February, 
are sufficient, if true, to warrant a decree of divorce a mensa 
et thoro; and the plaintiff having proved by the affidavit of 
Wade Hill that she has no means with which to support 
herself during the prosecution of her action and to defray 
the necessary and proper expenses thereof, we think that 
the law in this behalf has been fully complied with, and that 
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plaintiff is entitled to alimony. We are further of the 
opinion that i t  was perfectly'competent fos His Honor to 
dispose of the children of the marriage as he did. 

No Error. Affirmed. 

SARAH PAIN V. DANIEL PAIN. 

Judge's Discretion-Di~rorce-Alimony, not a debt. 

1. It is discretionary in a judge to re-open a case for additional testininny 
and argument. His refrraal to do so is not reviewable. 

2. In  an action by a wife for divorce a menso, wlme acts of cruelty were 
alleged as the gronnd of separation, and also an estimate of the valne 
of defendant's estate, it was held to be enfflcient evidence to decree 
alimony and fix the amount. 

3. The allowance in such case is not a debt within the meaning of the 
constitution, arid the defendant may be held to answer a rule for oon- 
tempt in default of payment. 

(Gaylord v. Gaylord, 4 Jones Eq., 74; Schonwald v. Schonwald, Phil. 
Eq., 215 ; State v. Cannady, 78 N. C., 539, cited and approved.) 

CIVIL ACTION for Divorce a mensa et thoro heard on a mo- 
tion for alimony pendente lite, at November Special Term, 
1878, of MADISON Superior Court hefore A v e ~ y ,  J. 

At the regular term the plaintiff's counsel made the ino- 
tion for alimony, and a reference was ordered to ascertain 
what estate or property was held by defendant, and his an- 
nual income, and & report returned. The motion was 
argued before His Honor at chailzbers, and it appeared that 
neither n demurrer nor an answer was filed to the com- 
plaint, for which failure the plaintiff insisted that judgment 
should be entered. After argument upon this question and 
upon intimation of the court that a demurrer embodying 
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the grounds of objection stated by counsel would be sus- 
tained, the defendant submitted the demurrer in writing, but 
i t  was held to be insufficient. Leave was then granted to 
file another setting out specifically the grounds of objection, 
and also to amend the complaint, On the following day 
the pleadings were read, and the plaintiff moved for an al- 
lowance to enable her to  prosecute the action, and the de- 
fendant was heard in reply. Thereupon His Honor ad- 
judged " that defendant pay into court within twenty days 
the sum of one hundred dollars to enable plaintiff to prose- 
cute the action till the next twm, and in default thercbf the 
defendant shall show cause on the second of January, 1879, 
a t  Waynosville, befbre Gudger, J ,  why he shall not be at- 
tached foreontempt." Upon hearing this order read, the 
defendant insisted on reading at length the report of the 
referee, and on further argument His Honor declined to 
hear the report read, but permitted some discussion between 
coiinsel as to the amount of defendant's property and in- 
come. The defendant announced his readiness for trial, 
but the j u ~ y  had been previousl~ discharged, and the case 
was continued and the court adjourned. 

In  reply to a question of defendant's counsel, His Honor 
stated that he had not read the referee's report. Defendant 
excepted on the ground sf the refusal to hear the report 
read, and to allow further argument after the foregoing 
order was made; and on the further ground that upon the 
testimony reported by referee the court did not have the 
power to make said allowance. From the judgmtmt of the 
court the defendant appealed. 

iVeessm. Gilliar~ cf: Gatliny and A. T. & T. l? Bavidson, for 
plain tiff. 

Messrs. J, L. Henry and Rende, Busbee & Buabee, for de- 
fendant. 
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SMITH, 6. J. This appeal from the inte~locutory order, 
allowing the plaintiff alimony,pendenle Zite, brings before us 
for examination two exceptions only : 

I. The refusal of the judge to hear further evidenee of 
the amount, and value of the defendant's estate and argu- 
ment from his counsel. 

2. The penalty imposed i n  bhe decretal order for failure 
to comply with it. 

The case shows that on the motion f o ~  the allowance the 
amended eomplaint verified by the plaintifT1s w t h  was read, 
and no other evidence was offered by either party. The 
subject matter sf the eomplaint and the suficiency of its 
averments, upon an issue raised by demurrer, had been 
fully discussed before the judge at chambers the day pre- 
vious. The motion was granted and the written order set 
out in  the record was prepared and read in the hearing of 
both parties. Thereupon the defendant's counsel insisted 
upon the reading of the referee's rqmrt in full and his right 
b further argument. His Honor declined to hear the re- 
port read, but its statements as to the defendant's property 
and income were commented on by both the counsel. This 
refusal is now assigned for error. 

The complaint not only sets out the plaintiff's grievance* 
and the defendant's acts of cruelty and wrong, the grounds 
on which she seeks a separation, but an estimate of the 
tislut: of his real and personal! estate. This was sufficient 
evidence to warrant the making the allowance and fixing 
its amounb. Gaylord vd Gaylord, 4 Jones Eq., 74; Sckonwald 
u. Schonwald, Phil. Eq., 215. 

If the defendant desired to introdace further evidence aa 
to the value of his property and his ability to pay, it should 
have been offered before the question was decided. This he 
did not do, nor offer to do, ulitil the decision was made and 
announced. This was not in apt time, and i t  rested in the 
sound discretion of the judge to re-open the case for addi- 
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kional testimony and debate, or to decline to do so. We 
cannot review the exercise of this discretion.. The point 
was for him and not for us to determine, and his actioii is 
conclusive. I t  may not be improper in us, however, to say 
we see no indicakions of undue haste in the manner in 
which the issue was dispsed of, whereof any just complain6 
can be made. 

2. The order itself is said to be harsh in iks mode of en- 
forcing payment, a d  unauthorized by law. The allowance 
is not a debt within the meaning of' the constitution, as con- 
tended behre us, for which imprisonment is not permitted. 
I t  is an order .of a competent court, only to be enforced as 
are other judicial commands when necessary by process of 
attachment against the person. The power to award the 
process is inherent in the court, essential to tbe exercise of 
its jurisdiction aud the maintenance of its aizthority. With- 
out the ability to compel obedience to its naandates- 
whether the order be to surrender writings in possession of 
a party, to executedeeds of conveyance, to pay money, as in 
the presezit case, or  to perform any other act the court is 
competent to require to be done-many of its most impor- 
tant and useful functions would be paralyzed. The wilful 
disobedience of a lawful order is itself criminal, much more 
so than the nm-payment of costs adjudged against a prose- 
cutor in a criminal action, and for which he h a y  be im- 
prisoned. Stde v. Gmnady, 78 N. C., 639. 

But inability to comply with an order, unlike the com- 
mitment for costs, is a n  answer to a rule to enforce it, and 
when made to appear, discharges fcom its obligation. 

The rule contained in the order in this case and in- 
$ended to secure compliance, is but an  anticipation of the 
one which would have been granted after the fact of tliso- 
bedierice was made to appear, and is not more severe or 
stringent in its terms. The payment of the money would 
render it wholly inoperative. While it is perhaps prema- 
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ture in assuming that the order will be disregarded by the 
defendant, and every subsequent proceeding become neces- 
sary, we cannot on this accomt  regard i t  invalid as unwar- 
ranted by law. 

No error. Affirmed. 

SAJIES W. ALSTON and wife v. THE OLD NORTH STATE IN- 
SURANCE COMPANY. 

1usurance-Notice- Unocctipi'ed Premises. 

1. Under a fire insurance policy reqniring notice to be given if the in- 
sured premises become vacant, and the assured fails for six weeks to 
give such notice, it is inexc~isable neglect which will relieve $he com- 
pany from liability iu case sf loss by fire occwring within the period of 
the vacancy. 

2. Such notice must be given in a reasonable time. And it seems that a 
company would not be discharged from its obIigation if no notice is given 
of a temporary interruption of contilluous possession iucidental to a 
change of tenants. 

CIVIL ACTION to recover the amount of a Fi re  Insurance 
Policy, tried at  January Special Term, 1879, of WAKE Su- 
perior Court, before Seymow, J. 

The  policy of insurance on which this action is brought 
was issued by the defendant corporation (whose principal 
place of business is Warrenton) on the 21st sf July, 1876) 
to run  for one year, and contains a clause making i t  void, 
if among other causes recited the insured premises " shall 
be used SO as to increase the risk, or become vacant and un- 
occupied, or the risk be increased by the erection or occupa- 
tion of neighboring buildings, or by any  means whatever 
within the control of the  assured, without the assent of the 
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company endorsed thereon." The houses, dwelling and 
kitchen, had been insured for two years preceding, and it 
was then made known to defendant's agent who effected the 
insurance that they were intended for renting and were 
then rented to the tenant in  possession. The  tenant in pos- 
sessiori when the last insurance was effected, urider a con- 
tract of lease for that year, left on or about the 16th of De- 
cember, 1876, and thence the premises remained unoccu- 
pied, though some of his furniture was still i n  the houses, 
until the 29th of January following, when the buildings 
were fired by an incendiary and destroyed. The plaiutiffs 
had an  agent to rent out the premises and he had not done 
so that year, but the vacancy was not known to plaintiffs 
until they visited the place (Macson, Warren county,) some 
five or six days before the burning. 

The several issues submitted to the jnry were found for 
the plaintiffs, and the only question reserved by consent to 
be decided by the court was the effect upon the policy of 
" the f d u r e  of occupancy." The court was of opinion that 
the vacancy and the failure to make i t  known and have it 
endorsed upon tke policy with consent of the company, 
avoided the policy and plaintiffs could not recover. From 
which judgment they appealed. 

JIessrs. A. M, Leu& and Gillianz & Gatli7lg, for plaintiffs. 
Mr. D. G. Fowle, for defendant. 

SMITH, C .  J. (After stating the ease.) I n  this ruling we 
concur. It is made a n  essential condition of the coutract 
that the property sllould not be exposed to the perils of an  
unoccupied tenement without the fact being cwnmunicated 
to the insurer and the consent of the company obtained and 
endorsed by a n  entry on the policy. This  is a just and 
reasonable precaution against an increased risk without an  
increased premium, and a substantial and  importanf ele- 
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ment of the contract. The danger to unoccupied buildings 
is certainly greater in the absence of any one to protect 
them, or to extinguish the fire at the beginning or to de- 
tect and punish the incendiary ; and this is quite manifest 
from the facts of the present case. I t  may be that the at- 
tempt would not have been made if a vigilant and careful 
person had been present, interested in the preservation of 
his own property as well, or if made, would not have been 
successful. And if this was not so, i t  is an essential condi- 
tion of the insurance that if the premises become vacant, 
the consent of the company must be obtained in the man- 
ner specified, or the policy become void. By this condition 
the plaintiffs must abide, and the consequences of their neg- 
lect must rest upon themselves. The proposition seems to 
be too plain for discussion. 

"If in  the description," says Mr. May, "the recital is that 
the property insured is only to be used or occupied in  a cer- 
tain way, or not to be used or occupied at all, this is an 
agreement and must be complied with ; and so i t  is if the 
policy provides that unoccupied buildings must be insured 
as such, and in case the building becomes vacant, the assured 
shall give notice or forfeit his right to recover.'"ay on 
Insurance, Q 248. 

We do not put so vigorous a construction upon this pro- 
vision of the contrcct as to require that immediate infor- 
mation of the vacancy be conveyed to the insuring company, 
but if it is to be held liable after this change in the condi- 
tion of the insured premises, such notice should be given in 
a reasonable time thereafter, and the assent of the company 
to the continuance of the policy obtained and manifested in 
the mode specified. This was not done for more than six 
weeks preceding the fire, although the defendant's principal 
place of business was but a few miles distant, and the delay 
is inexcusable. Nor do we mean to say that such tempo- 
rary interruption in a continuous possession as is incidental 
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to a change of tenants would without such notice and con- 
sent vitiate the policy and discharge the insurer from its 
obligations. But this is not a case of the kind. The vacancy 
has lasted as we have said for more than six weeks and 
might have been protracted for months, so far as we can see, 
but for the destruction of the buildings. 

We have considered t,he case as presenting the question 
of the effect upon the plaintiffs' rights of their failure to give 
the required notice, which as we understand the case was 
intended to be presented on the appeal for our determi- 
nation; and we have not considered the technical criticisms 
upon it, made in the argument of the plaintiffs' counsel. 
We therefore declare there is no error, and the judgment 
must be affirmed. 

No error. Affirmed. 

L. A. PASCHALL, Adm'r, v. L. H. BULLOCK. 

Bankrzqtcy-Practice-Setti'r~g nside Judgment. 

A clischarge in bankruptcy, obtained before judgment in an action on one 
of the debts discharged, must be set up in apt time as a bar to the 
plaintiff's recovery, a i d  will not avail the defendant on a motion to 
set aside an execution issuing on such juclgmeut. 

(Dawson v. Hartsfield, 79 N. C., 334, cited and approved.) 

MOTION by the defenda.nt to recall and set aside an ese- 
cution in favor of the plaintiff, heard at Fall Term, 1878, of 
GRANVILLE Superior Court, before Kerr, J. 

The opinion contains the facts. The motion was denied 
and the defendant appealed. 
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iWessrs. E. G. Hayw 3od and Bdchelor & Edwards, for plaintiff. 
ilfess~s. Mer~imon, Fuller & Ash,e, for defendant. 

SXITH, C. J. This action was commenced in January, 
1867, by J. T. Leach, executor of R. C. Maynard, against the 
defendant and one Kinchen Haithcock, and judgment re- 
covered against them at August term, 1870, of Granville 
superior court. Execution was issued thereon which was 
returned to thenext term unsatisfied, and none other until this 
which the defendant now asks to have recalled and set aside. 

Pending the action the defendant Bullock instituted pro- 
ceedings in bankruptcy which terminated in a decree of dis- 
charge from his debts on the 10th of June, 1870. 

The judgment became dormant and the executor having 
died, the plaintiff, who had taken out letters of administra- 
tion de honis non, gave notice and on the 13th of October, 
1877, applied to the clerk and obtained leave to sue out his 
execution against the defendant. This order on appeal was 
affirmed by the judge and a further appeal was taken to this 
court. 

Execution accordingly issued and action under it was ar- 
rested by a restraining order until a proposed motion of the 
defendant to set aside the writ could be heard. On the 
hearing of the motion to recall and set aside the execution, 
and for an order of perpetual stay, the certificate of dis- 
charge was offered in evidence and relied on to support it. 
The court denied the motion, from which the defendant ap- 
peals to this court, and in our opinion acted correctly in 
doing so. 

No reason is suggested why the defence was not made 
to the further prosecution of the action at the August 
term of Granville superior court, when final judgment 
was rendered, two months after the discharge had been 
granted to the defendant. Again, he failed to present it 
as cause why execution should not issue at the hearing of 
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the application for leave before the clerk, and again before 
the judge on his appeal from the order of the clerk. 

I n  Dnwson v. Hartsjield, 79 N. C., 334, this court decided 
that when the defendant obtained his discharge after judg- 
ment and had therefore no opportunity to plead it, the de- 
fence was availablc upon motion for leave to issue execution 
on the judgment which had become dormant. The decision 
was not made with entire unanimity and we are not dis- 
posed to go beyond it. 

The bankrupt act contemplates and authorizes a suspen- 
sion of legal proceedings against a defendant who has filed 
his petition in the bankrupt court, until his right to a dis- 
charge can be passed on, to the end that if granted it may 
be set up as a defence to the action. This was not done in 
the case referred to, and the motion for leave furnished the 
first and only occasion where the defence could be offered, 
and we held that there was not such' laches on his part as 
to deprive him of the benefit of his discharge. Here, the de- 
fendant could have arrested further proceedings in  the 
action and with no sufficient excuse neglected to take ad- 
vantage of the opportunity. Again, he failed to offer his 
discharge in opposition to the plaintiff's application for leave 
to issue execution, if indeed i t  was not tlien too late to do 
so. Defences must be brought forward in apt time, and 
usually the judgment precl~ldes all enquiry between the par- 
ties into matters antecedent to its rendition. Relief is 
given in proper cases under C. C. P., 5 133, when i t  is sought 
by an aggrieved party within one year after he has notice. 
The statutory bar, now not obstructing the remedy but de- 
feating the cause of action, and the discharge in bankrupt- 
cy which i t  closely assimilates, are defences founded on rea- 
sons of public policy, and they will not be denied when 
presented properly and in apt time. But they are not such 
as to call for the exercise of the unusual power of restoring 
a lost opportunity to the defendant in setting aside the ex- 
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ecution, and taking from the plaintiff the fruits of his re- 
covery. Without the citation of adjudged cases we adhere 
to a well established rule in judicial proceedings by refusing 
to the plaintiff the relief which he seeks. 

No error. Affirmed. 

* W. H. SIMPSON, Adm'r, v. ROBERT SIMPSON and others. 

Bankruptcy- Guardian-Surety. 

A discharge in bankruptcy does not operate to discharge a guardian debt 
of the bankrupt; otherwise as to the sureties upon his guardian bond. 
The fact that such debt is evidenced by a judgment does not divest it 
of its fiduciary character. 

(McMlnn v. Allen, 67 N. C., 131; Dawson v. Hartsfield, 79 N. C., 334, 
cited and approved.) 

APPLICATIOX by defendant for an Injunction heard at  
Fall Term, 1878, of UNION Superior Court, before Schemk, J. 

The facts appear in the opinion. The illjunction was re- 
fused and the defendant appealed. 

Messrs. Wilson & Son, for plaintiff. 
iVews. C. Dowd and Shipp & Bailey, for defendant. 

SMITH, C. J. The plaintiff, W. H. Simpson, administra- 
tor of Peter Simpson, an infant of whom defendant, Robert 
Simpson, had been appointed guardian, at  fall term, 1870, of 
Union superior court in an  action on the guardian bondrecov- 
ered judgment against him and his suretiesasdamages for the 

*Ashe, J., having been of couiisel in the original suit did not sit on 
the hearing of this case. 
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breacl~es thereof the sum of three hundred and ninety-five 
dollars and thirty-five cents and the costs of the suit. Suc- 
cessive executions have issued, and on one of them, by a 
sale of land a part of the money due has been made and 
applied. Other executions have since issued for the residue 
of the judgment, but nothing made on them. 

On the 16th of June, 1873, Robert Simpson filed his peti- 
tion in  bankruptcy, and on the  23rd of December following 
obtained his discharge. The  plaintiff proved his judgrvlent 
i n  the bankrupt court as a fiduciary debt against the bank- 
rupt's estate'. 

The  defendant, the former guardian and principal in  the 
bond, n )w applies for an  order recalling the execution in  the 
sheriff's hands and for a perpetual stay of further proceed- 
ings to enforce the judgment on the ground that he is dis- 
charged therefrom by the decree of the bankrupt court. 

Waiving the preliminary question of the defendant's 
rigbt after such long and unexplained delay, to set up  the 
defence and avail himself of its benefits, we will consider 
the point intended to be presented in  the appeal for our de- 
cision. The  point is as to the effect of the discharge upon 
the judgment, and we are of opinion i t  is not discharged. 

Section 33 of the bankrupt act provides, " tha t  no  debt 
created by the fraud, embezzlement, of the bankrupt or by 
his defalcation as a public officer, or while acting in any $du- 
cinry character, shall be discharged; but the debt may be 
proved and the dividend thereon shall be a payment on 
account of said debt." 

That  thc judgment recovered for the mis~nanagement alld 
waste of the infant's cstate is a debt incurred or created by 
the defendant (' while acting in  a fiduciary character," a,nd 
consequently not affected by the discharge, is too plain to 
admit of debate. But the sureties to the bond who are but 
gua,ra,ntors of the fidelity of their principal are discharged 
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CALVERT 2'. PEEBLES. 

from their liability. Jones v, Knox, 46 A h ,  43 ; McMinn v. 
Allen, 67 N. C., 131. 

In  Cattin v. Catlin, Bush. (Ky.), 141, it is held that not 
only is the guardian not relieved by his discharge from his 
fiduciary obligations to his ward, but he remains liable also 
to the surety to his bond who has bee11 compelled to pay 
money for him and sues for reimbyrsement. Nor does the 
merger of the liability upon the bond in the judgment change 
the nature of the debt and divest it of its fiduciary character. 

The judgment exclusively ascertains and fixes the amount 
of the defalcation, but it still remains a debt created while 
the defendant was acting in a fiduciary capacity, and under 
the act exempt from the operation of the discharge. Dawson 
v. Ha&sfield, 79 N. C., 334. The fiduciary character of the 
debt does not depend upon its form, but the manner of its 
origin and the acts by xhich it is incurred. 

There is no error in the ruling of tho court and the judg- 
ment is affirmed. 

No error. Affirmed. 

*SAMUEL CALVERT V. NICHOLAS PEEBLEB. 

Bmnkruptey-Delay in obtaining Discharge-Fiduciary Debt. 

1. Where there is unreasonable delay on the part of the bankrupt in 
obtaining his discharge (here five years) the stay of proceedings against 
him in an action to recover a debt provable in bankruptcy, will not be 
continued, but judgment may be rendered. 

2. A discharge in kpkruptcy does not discharge a debt of a fiduciary 
character. 

CIVIL ACTION tried at Spring Term, 1878, of NORTHAMP- 
TON Superior Court, before Seymour, J. - 

*Smith, C. J., did not sit on the hearing of this case, 
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The plaintiff and others had become sureties on a guar- 
dian bond of the defendant, taken by the late county court 
of Northampton, on the 6th of March, 1865. Suit was 
brought on said bond against the defendant as principal 
and the plaintiff and others as sureties, and a large recovery 
had. Execution was issued on the judgment rendered in 
the case and about $8,600 collected from the plaintie, who 
brings this action to recover the amount so paid by him to 
the use of the defendant. The cause was continued from 
term to term until the third Monday in February, 1874, 
when the defendant suggested his bankruptcy ; and it was 
then continued from tern1 to term until spring term, 1878, 
of said court, when judgment was rendered in behalf of the 
plaintiff against the defendant for the sum so paid al;d in- 
terest. From this judgment the defendant uppealed. See 
Simpson v. Sivtpson, ante, 332. 

Messm. Mullen Rr Moore and Willis Bagley, for plaintiff. 
Mr. R. R. Peebles, for defendant. 

ASHE, J. (After stating the facts.) The defe~dant insists 
there was error in the court below in rendering the judg- 
ment whilst his proceeding in bankruptcy was depending; 
that having suggested his bankruptcy on the record, the 
court was restrained by the 21st section of the bankrupt act 
from proceeding with the case, a i d  the stay provided for 
in that section of the act should have been continued urltil 
the question of his discharge should be dcterinincd; that 
this was a provable debt, and this amount was not in dis- 
pute, and is such an action as comes within the purview of 
that section. 

It  is true that section of the act provides that "no creditor 
whose debt is provable under this act shall be allowed to 
prosecute to final judgment any suit at law or in equity 
therefor against the bankrupt, until the question of the 
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debtor's discharge shall have been determined, and any such 
suit or proceeding shall upon the application of the bank- 
rupt be stayed to await the determination of the court in 
bankruptcy on the question of discharge." And the con- 
struction given to this section is that it applies to state 
as well as federal courts. If this were all, it would seem 
that the court below should have continued the stay until 
the discharge of the bankrupt was either granted or refused. 
Rut there is a proviso to that section : "Prowided, there is no 
unreasonable delay on the part of the bankrupt in endeav- 
oring to obtain his discharge." 

This suit was brought to the spring term, 1873, of North- 
ampton superior court, and up to June term, 1878, of said 
court, the defendant had not obtained his certificate-during 
a lapse of five years. We think the case comes clearly 
within the purview of the proviso, and there has been an 
unreasonable delay on his part ill obtaining his discharge ; 
and, therefore, the court did right i n  vacating the order of 
stay and granting the judgment. 

The debt is of a fiduciary character, Carlin v. Carlin, 8 
Bush., 141, and though provable will not be discharged by 
the bankruptcy of the defendant. And as there is no dis- 
pute about the amount of the debt, we do not see how he is 
to be hurt by the judgment, especially after the lapse of five 
years, for if the stay had been continued he would not have 
llad the right to plead his discharge in bar to the action. 
The judgment was properly rendered. Let this be certified, 
&c. 

KO Error. Affirmed. 
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JOHN COLLETT and others v. L. R. HENDERSON and others. 

Tenants i n  Common-Partition of Land. 

Up011 partition of land among tenants in common, the tenant who has 
improved a part thereof is entitled to have it allotted to him at  a val-. 
nation without regard to the improvements. 

(Pope v. Whitehead, 68 N. C., 191, cited and approved.) 

PROCEEDIXG for division of land between tenants in corn- 
mon, heard on appeal at  Fall Term, 1578, of BURKE Supe- 
rior Court, before Gudger, J. 

Cornmissioners were appointed by the court and ordered 
to divide the land described in the pleadings into three 
equal parts, assessing the more valuable dividends with 
such sums as may be necessary to be paid to the dividends 
of inferior value to make the division equal ; and they were 
directed to assign to the tenants such shares in the land as 
would include the part improved by them respectively, val- 
uing the share a t  what i t  would have been worth without 
the improvements, and to report their proceedings to court 
for further orders. From this judgment the defendants ap- 
pealed. 

No counsel for plaintiffs. 
Jfessrs. Bywzm, A ~ m . e l d  and Bailey for defendants. 

S ~ I T H ,  C. J. The judgment for partition among the sev-- 
era1 tenants of land held by them i n  common directs the 
commissioners, when any of them have caused valuable inl- 
provements to be put on portions of the land, to assess their 
value as if no such ilnprovements had been made and to al- 
lot the parts improved to those who had made them. I n  
this we find no error. I t  would be unjust and inequitable 
in  the others to take the common property enhanced in  

22 
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value by the expenditures of one of them without !:laking 
him co~npensation, and he would be entitled to an account. 
The  same result is reached without the expense and dela! 
of a reference, by allotting to such the improved parts, val- 
ued without regard to the improvements. Such is the 
judgment i n  this case and it has the sanction nf the ruling 
i n  Pope v. Whitehead, 68 N. C , 191. 

As no statement of the case accompanies the transcript 
and no errors are assigned by the appellant, or are apparent 
in t l ~ e  record, according to the settled practice in this court 
the judgment must be affirmed, and it is so ordered. 

No error. Affirmed. 

ELIZABETH C. HAYWOOD, Ex'x, v. ELIZABETH 13. DAVES. 

Tenants in Common- Con tribu,tion- Costs. 

Plaintiff's testatrix and defendant, tenants in conimon of a fee in  land, 
contracted in writing to convey the same to a third party. Prior to 
snch contract, plaintiff's testatrix had made a will devising her share, 
which remained unrevoked at  her death ; ZIeld, 
(1) That each tenant was bound as principal to convey hrr own individ- 
ual share. and each was secoridarily bound as srrrety for the perform- 
ance of the othcr; 

(2) That the surviving tenant was not liablc to contribr~te to defraying 
the costs of a snit again~t  the infant devisees of the tenant, decc,ased, 
to compc: a performance of the contract to convey. 

CONTROVERSY submitted without action under the Code, 
315, and heard a t  January Special Term, 1879, of WAKK 

Superior Court, before Seymour, J. 
Tlle plaintiff as executrix of Jane F. Haywood, seeks to 

recover of defendant the sum of $304.61 wi th  interest, 
and the fzcts upon which the claim is based are as follows: 
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1. The  defendant and the plaintiff'stestatrix were tenants 
in common in fee simple of a parcel of land in the city of 
New York, the defendant being entitled to four-ninths, and  
the said testatrix to five-ninths. On the 5th of May, 1873, 
Jane F. Haywood rnade her last will and testament, whereby 
she devised three-twenty-eig1;ths of her interest in  the land 
to Allen G. Rogers, Sion H. Rogers, and Minnie B. Rogers, 
then and now infants, under the age of twenty-one years. 

2. On the 9th of November, 1876, Mrs. Daves and Mrs. 
Haywood, through their agent in New York, contracted in 
writing with Margaret S. Boyd to sell and convey to her i n  
fee the said land, and authorized their agent to employ lega4 
advisers in making title. By the terms of the contract, Mrs. 
Boyd was to pay $5000 on the 9th of December, 1876, and 
she deposited $500 of said sum with said agent when 
the contract was signed, and on the same day the grantors 
were to make title. 

3. On the 14th of November, 1876, Jane F. Haywood 
died, and on the 27th of the month the plaintiff qualified 
as executrix, and the will admitted to probate. Sliortly 
after Mrs. Haywood's death, Mrs. Daves and all the adult 
heirs and devisees of the testatrix tendered and delivered a 
deed in  fee to Mrs. Boyd for the land, conveying all their 
interest in the same. But Mrs. Boyd refused to pay the 
balance of purchase money, $4,500, because the legal title 
to a part thereof was by the will vested in  the devisees, who 
were incapable in law of making title to the same. 

4. Mrs. Boyd subsequently instituted a n  action in the 
supreme court of New York against said infant dcvisees h 
compel a specific performance on their part of said contract. 
Mrs. Daves was not a party to this action, nor were the adult 
heirs and  devisees of Mrs. Haywood, nor her executrix. But 
a decree for specific pcrformance was made as prayed for, 
and the said agent appointed special guardian of said infant 
devisees and ordered to make title and enter into bond with 
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sureby conditioned Os faktbfa'k1.y accamt for and spply the 
funds under the direction ~f the court. A-nd upon the 
coming in of his report, it appearing that after deducting 
costs and charges he had the amounb due said i n h n t  de- 
visees placed to their credit in ptuwance of the former 
order, he was released from all liability as special guardian 
aforesaid. I n  pursuance of said decree $248.20 were retain- 
ed out of the paschase money for plaintiff's costs :, $191.13 
for defendant's costs ; and $246X)c5 appropriated to said infant 
devisees. 

5, The said special g ~ a r d i a n ,  ~ ~ h s  was the agent both of 
the plaintiff's testatrix and of the defendant in this case: 
accounted for only so mzch of said purchase money as re-- 
maiued after dedacting the said three specified sams ; and. 
the defendant claims that in dividing said snin so received by 
said agent, the whole of the said three sums are to be charged 
against the fivesninths of the purchase money belonging to 
the plaintiff as execntrix; while the plaintiff claims that' 
only five-ninths of said three sums @hall be charged against. 
the fire-ninths of the purchase money to be received by her. 

His Honor gave judgment i n  favor of the plaintiff for 
the amount claimed by her, and the clefendant appealed, 

BY. E. G. Hayzoood, for plaintiff.. 
112.~. D. 6. FozoZe, for defeudant. 

DILLARD, J. The eontract of sale with Mrs. Boyd 
was an  obligation on tl!e tenants in common, each to con- 
vey her individual share or interest in the  land at the time 
appointed for payment of the purchase money; and the 
testatrix of t l ~ e  plaintiff and the dofendant having both 
signed by agent a written memorandum of the eontract, 
they were jointly bound for title to the vendee, one as tnucb 
as the other, but  irtte?. se, each WD.S bowd as a principal to 
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convey her own undivided share, and each was secondarily 
bound a s  ss surety for ltlw performance of the other. 

Mrs. Daves, as i t  appears from the case agreed. executed 
a deed to the purchaser conveying h a  four-ninths of the 
iand, and the same was ~ccepted a s  a performaace of the 
contract $to that extent. By force of this fact she was not 
then further bound than silnply as a surety for the execu- 
ition of title h r  the fiveninths of J ane  F. Haywood by her 
dur ing  her  liktime, and  by her heirs and  devisees since her 
,death. 

In  such situation .of the parties i n  respect to each other 
a o  promise muld be raised o r  implied b y  the law agaillst 
Mrs. Davee to pay anything towards any  costs and charges 
incurred by the heirs and devisees of Mrs. Haywood, or any 
of them, in  specifka~ly executing the eonkaet of their aa- 
cestos, whether incurred through a suit in court or other- 
wise; for in &hat case the expenditure obyiously would be 
o n  their own behalf a n d  openate to exonerate Mrs. Daves 
from her suretyship a s  she had a right to d e ~ m a ~ ~ d .  

2. Having seen, as obova, tha4 no recovery etiu be had, if 
Mrs. Daves be taken ta occupy the relation of EL surety to 
Mrs. Haywood in respeet to the conveyance of hex title, we 
will next inquire i f t he  plaintiff can make a good cause of 
action under the doctrine of contribution. 

This  docbrine of the sight to oontxibution rests on the idea 
.of equality of burdens and benefits, and  i n  order to establish 
such liability, i t  is necessary that, the plaintiff show that the 
#estate of her testatrix has borne singly a burden common 
$0 i t  and to Mrs. Daves; in 0 t h  words, i t  must ap 
pear that ?the mait in  New York, and the payments therein 
decreed made by the estate of Mrs. Haywood, ~emoved  an 
impediment to a complete tit1.e common to both sisters. 
Adams' Eq., 267 ; Freeman on Co-Tenaney, 5 322. 

According to the case agreed, the sisters were seized d 
several freehold estates undivided in &the k n d  coatrwted to 
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be conveyed, and Mrs. Daves having by satisfactory deed 
conveyed her four-ninths, the only impediment to the exe- 
cution of a, perfect title consisted in  the  incapacity of certain 
infant devisees, under Mrs. Haywood's will, to join with the 
adult  heirs and devisees in a deed to Mrs. Boyd. This im- 
pediment grew out of an omission of the testatrix, after 
making a contract of sale to Mrs. Boyd, to revoke the devise 
t o  the infants, and in such case the burden of all the costs 
and deductions a u t l ~ ~ r i z e d  by the decree of court in New 
York ought to fall on the estate of her through whose omis- 
sion the necessity arose and whose duty i t  was to convey her  
inte~est .  

I t  may be as was argued i n  this cowti that the decree pro- 
nounced in  the New York court i~n  a cause constituted 
against the infants, Allen Rogers, Sion H. Rogers and Min- 
nie Rogers, without the joindell of a personal representative 
of Mrs, Haywood, was erroneow, if not irregular ; and that 
the same might be reviewed and reversed, or modified. But 
if so, i t  being a decree concerning the execution i n  specie of 
Mrs. Haywood's contract with MPS Boyd, i t  is the business 
of the plaintiff or some &her i n  the interest of the estate to 
look after that matter, and no concern of Mrs. Daves. 

I n  our opiuion the plaintiff is not entitled to recover a 
proportionate part of the several sums mentioned in the 
case agreed, or either of them against the defendant. 

There is error. The  judgment of the court below is re- 
versed, and it is adjudged i n  this court that  the plainti% 
take nothing, and that defendant have judgment for her  
costs i n  this behalf expended, 

Error. Revecsed. 
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LEWIS GRIM v. J. J. WICKER, Sheriff, and J. ?\I. MONGER. 

Tenants in Common-Remedies inte~ se-Liability of Sherifi 

1. One tenant in common of a chattel cannot sue another for a conversion 
unless the common property is destroyed, carried beyond the limitsof 
the state, or, when perishable, so disposed of as to prevent the other 
frorr~ recovering it. 

2. Where a tenant in common of personalty has assigned his share, and 
after snch assignment, the sheriff, under an execution against the as- 
signor, sells the common property and delivers the same to the other 
original tenant, who had become the purchaser a t  such sale, the as- 
signee cannot sue the sheriff for a conversion. 

(illoyev. . .. .. ., 2 Ray., 186; Campbell v. Campbell, 2 Mur., 65; Bonner 
v. Latham, 1 Ire., 271; Pitt v. Petway, 12 Ire., 69; Lucas v. Wasson, 3 
Dev., 398; Lowthorp v. Smith, 1 Hay., 255; 4 Dev. & Bat., 199 ; Powell 
v. Hill, 64 N. C., 169, cited and approved.) 

CIVIL ACTION in the nature of Trover, tried at Fall Term, 
1878, of MOORE Superior Court, before Buxton, J. 

The defendant, John M. Monger, and one Richardson, 
had been tenants in common of a turpentine still, the prop- 
erty in dispute. Richardson sold his interest in  the same 
to the plaintiff. The defendant, Monger, obtained a judg- 
ment against Richardson and issued an execution thereon 
to the other defendant, Wicker, who was sheriff of Moore 
county, and directed him to levy on Richardson's iuterest 
in  the still ; and upon his giving Wicker a bond of inde&- 
nity, he took the still, cutting a chain by which i t  was fas- 
tened, and sold it at  public sale, when Monger became the 
purchaser, and the still was delivered to him by Wicker. 
Verdict and judgment for plaintiff, appeal by defendant. 

Messrs. Reade, B,usbee & Busbee, for plaintiff. 
Mesws. Hinsdale R: Deve~eu, for defendants. 
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ASHE, J. (After stating the case.) I t  is a well established 
principle of law that one tenant in cotntnon of a chattel 
cannot sue the other for a conversion. Moye v. ........., 2 
Hay. 186; Campbell v. Cmpbell,2 Mur., 65 ;  Bonner v. Latham, 
1 Ire., 271 ; Pitt v. Petway, 12 Ire., 69. 

The only exceptions to this principle are where the prop- 
erty is destroyed, carried beyond the limits of the state, or 
when being of a perishable nature such a disposition of it 
is made as to prevent the other from recovering it. Lucas 
v. Wasson, 3 Dev., 398 ; Lowthorp v. Smith, 1 Hay., 255. 

A petition for the division of personal property held in 
common, or a sale for the purpose of division depending 
upon the nature of the property, is the only remedy one 
tenant in common has against another for withholding froni 
bim the possession. Powell v. Hill, 64 N. C., 169. 

Monger is not liable in damages to the plaintiff for a con- 
version of the still, because he had as much right to the 
possession as the plaintiff, and it was not destroyed by him 
nor carried beyond the limits of the state, nor was it of a 
perishable nature a i ~ d  disposed of by him so that he could 
not recover it. Nor was the other defendant liable because 
ile seized the still by the direction of Monger, and delivered 
it to him, who had a. legal right to the possession. 4 Dev. 
& Bat., 199. 

If Monger could take possession of the still himself, he 
certainly could do so by an agent, and we cannot see how 
t i e  fact of that agent's being a sheriff and having an exe- 
cution in his hands could change the application of the 
principle. 

Error. Venire de novo. 
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WARING V. WADSWORTH. 

T. R. WARING and others v. J. W. WADSWORTII and others. 

Incumbrance-Equality o f  Padition-Practice. 

1. The purchaser oLmortgaged property subject to a judgment lien, 
under an agreement that the purchase money shall be first applied to 
the discharge of the prior incumbrance, must see to it at his peril that 
it is actually RO applied. 

2. Charges for cquality of partition should be enforced by proceedings 
in rent against the inore valnable shares of the land clivicled, and not by 
persoiial jiidgn~ents against the owners thereof. 

h!to~rox to reforrn a Judgnient made before the Clerk and 
heard on appeal at  Fall Term, 1875, of MECKLENBURG SU- 
perior Court, before Schenck, J: 

The plaintiffs, T. R ,  Louis, Robert and Virginia Waring 
were tenants in common of a tract of land, and in 1871, 
filed a n  ex parte petition to divide the same, whicI1 was 
done, and into four lots of unequal value. Lot No. 3 was 
allotted to T. K. Waring; and i t  being the most valuable 
was charged with the payment of certain sums to those of 
inferior value to produce equality. The report in that pro- 
ceeding was made and confirmed, and judgrnents entered 
for the several amounts against T. R. Waring personally. 

Subsequently, the part assigned to T. R. Waring was 
mortgaged by him to the Mecklenburg building and loall 
association, and upon hi:, default, i t  was sold by the mort- 
gagee to W. S. Norment for $1,180. The  purchaser had no- 
tice of said judgments, and was informed at  the sale by 
the attorney of the said association that  the proceeds would 
be applied to their satisfaction before the mortgagee wouIcZ 
be paid, and that he would get a good title. A few days 
after the sale the purchaser paid said attorney the money, 
and received a deed for the lot from F. H. Dewey, the secre- 
tary of said association, to whom the attorney handed the 
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money, which wns deposited in the bank of Mecklenburg, 
and in a few days thereafter and before i t  was applied to 
said judgments, the said bank failed and the money lost. 
Norn~ent had previously sold the lot to tlie defendant, 
Wadsworth, for the amount of his bid, who agreed with 
the association to release them from all responsibility, they 
transferring to him all their interest in the money deposited 
as aforesaid. 

T. R. Waring is of full age, and the other pl~intiffs wete 
infants represented by a guardian ad litem, and the notice of 
the motion to reform the judgment in behalf of said in- 
fants was issued to T. R. Waring, the said association, W. 
S. Norxnent and J. W. Wad~wort~h; it being to strike out 
the judgn~ent against T. R. Waring personally, and substi- 
tute therefor a judgment against the dividend of superior 
value-lot No. 3. 

Thereupon His Honor adjudged that said lot be soid to 
satisfy the amounts charged against i t  as aforesaid, that a 
writ of venditioni exponas issue, and a procedendo to this effect 
isaue to the clerk of said court, and the defendants appealed. 

Messrs. Jones & Johnston, Silipp & Bailey and Hindsdale & 
Devereux, for plaintiffs. 

Messrs. Wilson & Son and C. Dowd, for defendants. 

ASHE, J. We are of the opinion that the payment of the 
money arising from the sale of lot No. 3 by the mortgagee, 
to John E. Brown, the attorney of the Mecklenburg build- 
ing and loan association, or to I?. H. Dewey, the treasurer 
of said company, was not a satisfaction of the judgments 
rendered for equality of partition by the clerk of the superior 
court in the case of T. R. Waring and others; aud that the 
statutory lien is still in force upon the said lot into whoso- 
ever hands it may have passed. The case remains in the 
superior court under the jurisdiction of the clerk, and the 
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only questions carried by appeal to the judge of the district 
were, whether the clerk had the power to reform the judg- 
ments rendered by him in the case by striking out the per- 
sonal judgments against T. R. Waring, and entering them 
against the share, to-wit, lot No. 3, allotted to T. R. Waring, 
in favor of the other parties respectively-Louis, Robert and 
Virginia Waring-agreeably to the report of the commis- 
sioners, and to issue writs of venditioni exponas as applied for, 
or to issue the writs upon the judgments as entered. 

The clerk clearly not only had the power to reform the 
judgments and make them more regular, and issue the writs 
upon them as prayed for, but it was his duty so to do ; but 
we think the judgments as they now stand are substantially 
a compliance with the requirements of the statute. 

The judge below may have transcended his power as an 
appellate court by making the order for the sale of the land, 
but as it was virtually doing what it was the duty of the 
clerk to have done, and a procedendo was ordered to be issued 
to him to carry the order into effect, there is no error. Let 
this be certified to the superior court of Mecklenburg, to the 
m d  that a writ of procedendo may be issued to the clerk of 
the superior court of said county, directing him to modify 
the judgments as prayed for, and issue the writs of vend. ex. 
thereon, or to issue the same writs upon the judgments as 
they now stand against lot No. 3, as the said Louis, Robert 
and Virginia may be advised. 

No Error. Affirmed. 
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DANIEL WHISSENHUNT v. W. C. JONES and others. 

Landlord and Tenant-Practice. ' 

1. One who is admitted to defend in an action of ejectment, with or ia- 
stead of, the tenant in possession, cannot set up any defence which is 
forbidden to the tenant, but stands in his place, with its accompanying 
rights and disaclvaatages. 

-2. Exceptions not apparent in the record, and which ought to have been 
taken and brought to the notice of the co~lrt below, will not be heard 
for the first time on appeal; and therefore, this court will not entertain 
a n  application for a new trial on account of the improper admission of 
testimony, or a defect of evidence on a material point, where the nt- 
tention of the lower court was not called in apt time to the error com- 
plained of. 

(Belfour v. Davis, 4 Dev. 85 Bat., 300; Wiggins v. Reddick, 11 Ire., 380, 
cited and approved.) 

PETITION to Rehear filed by defendants and heard at Jan- 
nary Term, 1879, of THE SUPREME COURT. 

The errors assigned are stated by THE CHIEF JUSTICE in 
delivering the opinion. See same case, 78 N. C., 361. 

Ilfe.ssrs. R. F. ArmJield and Johndone Jones, for plaintiff. 
Messrs. G. N. Folk and J. G. Bynum, for defendants. 

SMITH, C. J .  Two errors are specified in the petition to 
rehear :- 

1. A misconception of the manner in which the defend- 
ant, Jones, became a party to the action, and the inference 
therefrom that he was, as landlord, identified with the other 
defendants in their defence and not entitled to notice. 

The portion of the opinion to which this exception is in- 
tended to apply is in these words: 

" Yount (an evident misprint for Jones) was allowed to 
come in  and defend the action as landlord, and in such case 
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- 
WHISSENRUNT v. JONES. 

i t  is settled that no notice before bringing the action is 
necessary," Let us see if this statement is supported by the 
record, The  entry on the docket a t  spring term, 1873, is as  
follows : " I n  this case W. C. Jones comes in  and  is made 
party defendant in the above case by cotment of parties and 
files his answer." The second article in  his answer then 
filed states that  "he  denies that he or the other defendants 
unlawfully withhold the possession of said land from the 
plaintiff, and  avers that he  is the owner of said land, and 
that the defendants M x  Chester and Wesley Watson were his tenants, 
and that  Henry Yount never was i n  possession of said land." 

In  the case i t  is stated that the plaintiff for the purpose 
of estoppel introduced in evidence a deed from the sheriff 
of Caldwell to W. C. Jones, the defendant landlord, who 
catne in and made hirnself party a8 landlord of th,e other de- 

fendnuts I t  is thus apparent that  the facts were correctly 
understood by this court a t  the former hearing, and the law 
properly applied to thetn. Besides the case cited in the 
opinion and commented on in the brief of defendants' 
counsel, we will refer to two other8 of the same import :- 

I n  Belfotcr v. Davis, 4 Dev. and Bat., 300, the court say, that 
one who is admitted to defend in  a n  action of ejectment 
with or instead of the tenant in  possession, cannot set up 
any defence which is forbidden to the tenant, and that he 
sta?~ds with, or in place of the tenant, arld is entitled to his 
~iglzts and is subject to his disadvantages. The  same doctrirle 
is announced, and in the same ladguage, in  Wiggins v. Red- 
dick, 11 Ire., 380. 

2. The  other alleged error consists in  giving judg~netlt  
against Jones for rents paid him by his co-defendants, in  
two particulars, (1) that there was no evidence that he re- 
ceived rents up to the time of bringing suit, and (2)  that 
rent i n  kind cannot be followed into the hands of Jones and 
he be held liable therefor. 

The  case shows that all the issues desired by the defend- 
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ants' counsel in addition to those first prepared, were drawn 
up and the responses thereto agreed upon. No specifk in- 
structions were asked of the judge, and the counsel of both 
parties consented to let the jury pass on the annual damages, 
so that the court could award the damages to the time when 
the summons issued, or up to the t r ia1.a~ the court might 
decide to be recoverable ; the defendants' cour~sel reser- 
ving the right to except to the giving of damages up 
to the date of trial. The plaintiff was not allowed any rent 
or damages for the year when by his consent the other de. 
fendants accounted therefor to Jones. 

No exception seems to have been taken in  the court be- 
low to the want of evidence that the rents were received by 
Jones up to the time when the action was commenced ; nor 
was any separate finding asked for as to him. The defence 
set up  in  the answers and relied on was one and the same 
for all the defendants, and the trial was conducted on the 
idea of an equal and common responsibility to the plaintiff. 

We have repeatedly declared that exceptions not apparent 
in the record, and which ought to have been taken and 
brought to the notice of the court below, will not be heard 
here for the first time. The reason for the role is obvious. 
The  case containing a statement of facts is presumed to 
have been prepared to present for review such exceptions 
only as are therein set out, with the facts llecessary to their 
being understood and no others. 

I t  is not proposed to follow the rent in  kind, as a specific 
fund, belonging to the plaintiff and passing from the hands 
of one wrongdoer to another, but to charge them all with a 
fair rent for the time they have been in possession of the 
premises appropriating the profits to their own use. As 
these are the only errors complained of and pointed out in 
the petition, we are restricted by the rules of practice from 
noticing any others suggested in the argument of counsel. 

As among the defendants, one of thelo has received the 
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rents and applied them to his own :~enefit, and he is equally 
liable as tlle others ; it is just and proper, and in accord 
with our present system of procedure that he should be 
held primarily liable for them. 

No error. Petition refused. 

STATE v. J. T. DAVIS. 

Afmy-Public Road- Trespass. 

The public have only an easement in a hi,nhway to pass and repass d o n g  
the same, and when one stops in the i'oacl nncl nses loud and obscene 
litngnage, he becomes a trespasser, and the owner of the land has the 
right to  abate the  nuisance which he is creating; and in case the tres- 
passer is armed with a pistol and acting in a belligerent manner the 
principle of molliter matrus does not apply. 

(State v. Bzlckner, Phil., 558; State v. Perry, 6 Jones, 9; State v. Robbins, 
78 N. C., 431, cited and approved.) 

INDICTMENT for an Affray tried at November Term, 1878, 
of WAKE Criminal Court,, before Strong, J. 

The opinion contains the facts. That portion of the charge 
of the court to which exception was taken is as follows : (the 
defendant and one Lassiter being on trial under the indict- 
ment) " Should the jury find that defendant Davis while in 
LL public highway passing over lands of which Mrs. Laws 
mas iu  possession, or while out of the highway but on such 
lands, used obscene, vulgar, and profane language to the an- 
noynnce of men and women in the house of Mrs. Laws situ- 
ated near by, and that defendant, Lassiter, was her son and 
lived in said house with his mother, and that he struck 
Davis for the purpose of suppressing said annoyance arid 
used no more force than was necessary for that purpose, you 
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will find him not guilty." Verdict of not guilty as to Las- 
siter and guilty as to Davis. Judgment, appeal by defendant. 

Attorney General, for the state. 
Mr. T. M. Argo, for the defendant. 

ASHE, J. The defendant and one Evans were quarrelling 
near the dwelling house of Mrs. Laws in  a public road run- 
ning over her land. The defendanh amled with a pistol 
which he had in  his hand was vaporing, cursing, and using 
very vulgar language in the hearing of the inmates of the 
house. Lassiter who was the son of Mrs. Laws and lived 
with her, came out with a n  ordinary walking stick i n  his 
hand and remo~lstrated with the defendant, who still hold- 
ing his pistol cursed and denounced him, saying he was in 
the public road and he would curse as much as he pleped. 
After the interchange of a few words, the lie was given by 
defendant, and Lassiter struck him with his stick, when the 
defendant attempted to use his pistol but was prevented by 
those present. 

He seems to have rested his defence upon the ground that 
he was in tlie public road and had the right to do there as 
Ile pleased. I n  this he wus mistaken. The public have 
only an easen~erit in a highway, that is, the right of passing 
and repassing along it. The soil retnains in the owner, and 
where one stops in the road and conducts himself as the 
defendant is charged to have done, he becornes a trespasser, 
and the owner has the right to abate the nuisance which he 
is creating. The principle of molliter manus does not apply 
to a case like this, where the trespasser armed with a pistol 
is acting in such belligerent defiance. See State v. Buckne~, 
Phil., 558. 

The defendant used language which was calculated 
and intended to bring on a fight, and a fight ensued. He 
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is guilty. State v. Pewy, 5 Jones, 9 ; &ate v. Rohbins, 78 N. C,, 
431. 

We find no error in  the charge given by His Honor 'to 
the jury. Let this be certified, &c. 

PER CURIA& No error, 

YTATE V. ASBURY CHAVIS. 

Arraignment-Evidenm-Judge's C%arge-Murde.~. 

3 .  Upon removal of a trial for murder the transzript of the record showed 
that the prisoner was brought to the bar of the court, arraigned, plead 
not guilty, and then remanded to jail ; Held, that it appeared with 
sufllclent certainty the arraignment Was in open cm~rt. 

2. The simihte~ to the tender of issue upon the plea in siloh case, need 
not be entered of record. 

8,  Where there is but slight provocation, if the killi~ig be done With &n 
excess of violence out of all proportion to the provocation, it is 
murder. 

-4. Therefore, where the prisoner and two others being intoxicated and 
using vulgar and profane language met the deceased quietly coming 
along a public road and assauPted him, he r~sIng a fence rail in his de- 
fence, but not striking; and iu the progl'ess of the fight, they knocked 
him clown with a mil; he rose up, ran, was pursnecl 130 yards by them, 
stabbed with a knife and killed; Beld to be murder. 

5. Held further, that on the trial in such case evidence of the violent 
character of deceased Was properly rejected. I t  does not fall within 
the egception to the general rule against the ail~I>lssibility of such ev- 
idence. 

6. I t  is not error in the court to refuse to charge ~ i p o ~ i  w. supposed state 
of facts which do not appear ill the evidence g nor to state an abstract 
principle of law not applicable to the facts, 

(State v. C~aton, 6 Ire., 164; Lungford's case, Busb., 436; Collins', 
8 Ire., 407 ; Carroll's, 6 Ire., 139 ; Larrcor~'8, 3 Hawks., 176 ; Hogue's, 
6 Jones, 381 ; Barfield's, 8 Ire., 344 ; Ingold's, 4 Jones, 216 ; Bill's, 4 

23 
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Dev. &Eat., 491 i RasB'a, 12 Ire.. 352 ; Peacefs, 1 Jonas, 251 ; Baney'r? 
2 Dev & Bat ,  390 j Brown v. Pubton, 13 Ire., 446 ; Curvy78, 1 Jones? 
280 ; B&llrs, 5 Ere., 4% ; dibdretla'e, I f id . ,  429, dte$ andapproved.) 

IKDZCTM~T ~ O P  Mtfrder removed from Richmond and 
tried at gpring Term, 1878, sf S T A N L ~  Suge~isr Coart, be- 
fore Moore, J. 

The fi~M exceptions ape stated in the opinion ef the eoart, 
The prisoner and Allen Jacob wefe charged with killing 
one Jem Everett, me evidence ww in mbstonce as fol- 
lows: Laura Leak, a witams fm the stato,teartified that she was 
going along a lane leading into a psrblic road neax the town of 
Rockingham in the afternoon of the day on which the 
homicide is alleged 6s hare beon committed, and having 
approached within fifty yards of the road? she saw deceased 
going towards Rockingham with a bundle on his head. On 
arriving at the road  he saw deceased and three other men 
standing dogether abobt thirty yards from  he^ ; they were 
talking, bat she did not understtmd what was said; they 
book bold of deceased and thsew him down, bat did not 
strike him at that time ; deceased got up and took a fence 
pail and struck at ihem, bat did not know whether he hit 
any of them ; m e  of the men then struck deceased with a 
rail and knocked him down, and while down tho prisoner 
struck as thoagh with a knife, and when he rose the pris- 
oner then struck at him again as with a knife; deceased 
said "let me alone," and ran; he was pursued by them one 
hundred and thirty yards (distance given by another wit- 
ness) and she saw them have deceased down in the road ; 
their names were James Chavis (now dead), Allen Jacobs 
and Asbury Chavie; they left him llying in the road, Allen 
Jacobs saying "corns on, somebody is coming," and the 
prisoner ripped with his knife against the fence and replied 
(( that he would kill any damned man who came there," She 
was very much frightened, and when deceased ran she got 
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over the fence into a corn field ; did not know the parties, 
but  afterwards recognized them as the men who killed de- 
ceased. 

Another witness testified that  he saw three men on that 
day pass his place, and that  they were intoxicated and a e r e  
using vulgar and profane language ; his attention on this 
account was attracted to them, and he saw them standing in 
the road near the n ~ o u t h  of the lane spoken of, and upon 
going in that direction, came upon deceased lying in the  
road, stabbed in severel places and in a dying condition. 
H e  further testified that  he  heard the witness, Laura, make 
a different statement as to the point where they first took 
hold of deceased, from the otie made by her on the trial, 
and did not think she could have seen thetn from whereshe 
was. 

There was evidence that prisoner and deceased lived with- 
in five miles of each other, and had worked together several 
years. Evidence of violent character of the deceased was 
excluded, and prisoner excepted. The  parties were arrested 
the evening of the homicide, and a bloody knife was found 
in prisoner's pocket. 

The following instructions were asked in behalf of the 
prisoner : 

1. Whatever either prisoner could do in his own defence 
he could do in defence of the other. 

2. If the jury believe that deceased made the first assault, 
the prisoners had the right to repel force with force, and i f  
they were assaulted with a rail, they were not bound to re- 
treat, and if either of them killed deceased under these cir- 
curnstances, the jury must acquit. 

3. If the jury believe that prisoners threw deceased down, 
in a mere drunker1 frolic arid sport, not intending to harm 
him, and deceased becoming enraged assaulted them with 
the rail, and they were not able to retreat and killed out of 

the jury must acquit. 
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4. If the jury believe prisoners threw deceased down in 
sport and in conseque!lce engaged in s sudden fist fight and 
their passions warming with tile blows, they killed de- 
ceased, it wodd be manslaughter. 

5. Even if the jury believe prisoners made the first as- 
sault with no intention of killing deceased or doing him 
any great bodily harm, and deceased returned the assault 
with a rail, and prisoners then kiiled him, i t  would be man- 
slaughter only. 

His  Honor declined to give the instructions on t l~eground 
that they did not apply to the facts, but charged the jury, as 
t o  Asbury Chavis, that according to the evidence, if the 
jury should believe it, Laura Leak was the only eye wit- 
ness to the transaction, and the guilt or innocence of the 
prisoner depended n ~ a i r ~ l y  on her testimony; and in  esti- 
mating its value they should consider the excitement under 
which she naturally labored, her distance from the parties, 
and all the surrounding circumstances; arid if fully satisfied 
from the whole evidence that she saw the difficulty as it 
occurred and has correctly stated i t  oil the trial, the prisoner 
was guilty of murder. There was tt verdict of guilty as to 
Asbury Chavis, and not guilty as to Allen Jacobs. Judg- 
ment, appeal by prisoner. 

Attorlzey General, for the State. 
iWessrs. Cole & Leg~nnd, for the prisoner. 

ASHE, J. Before the case was submitted to the jury, the 
prisoners' counse! suggested tt diminution of the record froun 
Richmond superior court, and moved for a certiorari on the 
ground that it did not appear that the prisoners were arraigu- 
ed in open court, and that tl~c;! solicitor had not entered a 
similiter to the tender of issue on the plea of prisoners. The 
rnotion was rtlfused and tile prisoi~ers excepted. Both of 
these exceptiom were properly overruled. The first, because 
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the transcript of the record doesshow that the prisoners were 
brought to the bar of the court by the sheriff of Richmond 
county and arraigned on the charge of murder and plead not 
gailty, and were then remanded to the jail until the further 
order of the court in the cause. I t  has been held that where 
a record shows that a prisoner was brought to the bar in  cus- 
tody of the sheriff, and then, setting out the drawing of the 
jury and their verdict contains the entry-" the prisoner is 
remandedv-the presence of the prisoner during the whole 
trial appears with sufficient certainty. State v. Oraton, 6 Ire. 
164; &ate v. lungford, Busb., 436 ; State v. Collins, 8 Ire., -407' 
T h e  second, because there is no necessity for entering n sirn- 
iliter on the record. It may be done ore tenus. State v. Car- 
roll, 5 Ire., 139 ; State v. Lamon, 3 Hawks, 175. 

2. The prisoner introduced no testimony, but offered to 
prove that deceased was a man of very dangerous and violent 
character. His  Honor refused to admit the testiinony and the 
prisoner excepted. The exception was properly overruled. 
St& v. Hogue, 6 Jones, 381 ; State v. BarJield, 8 Ire., 344 The 
general rule upon this subject is laid down in these cases to 
which there are some exceptions (Turpin's case, 77 Ilu'. C., 
473) but this cam does riot fall under them. 

3. The first three instructious prayed for by the prisoner 
are predicated upon the idea that this is a case of excusable 
homicide, but there is ao  evidence in the case to warrant 
such itistructions. Before the prisoner could excuse hin~self 
for the aet of killing, he must have shown that he quitted 
the combat and retreated as  far as  he  oould before the mor- 
tal stroke was given, or was prevented from doing so.by the 
fjercer~ess of the attack, or that he was " sorely pressed " and 
killed the deceased to save his own life or prevent great 
bodily haran. Stde v. Ingold, 4 Jones, 216 ; State v. Hill, 4 
Dev. & Bat., 491. I n  our case there is no pretence that the 
prisoner was reduced to any such necessity. There is no 
error in the refusal to give the instructi~ns. 
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BTATR V. CHAVIB. 

4. Nor was it error in the judge to refuse the fourth in- 
struction, because there was no evidence to warrant it, and 
there was no evidence that the prisoner threw clown the de- 
ceased in q o r t ,  or that they were engaged in a fist fight. It 
is the duty of the judge to lay down the law to the jury as 
applicable to the evideuce introduced, and i t  is not error ill 
hitn to refuse to give a charge upon a supposed state of facts 
which do not appear in the evidence. gate v. Rash, 12 Ire., 
382 ; B r m  v. Patton, 13 Ire., 446 ; &ate v. Peace, 1 Jones, 
251 ; State v. Haney, 2 Dev. and Bat., 390. 

5. I n  the abstract, the fifth instruction asked for is a cor- 
rect proposition of law, but is not applicable to the facts of 
this case. I t  is true as a general rule that where two men 
meet and fight upon a sudden quarrel, no advantage being 
taken, and one kill the other with a deadly weapon, i t  will 
be but manslaughter; and in such caseit matters not which 
struck the first blow. The law presumes malice in every 
wilful killing, and it is the provocation given in a mutual 
combat that extelluates the offence to manslaughter; 
therefore, in  every case of killing upon sudden quarrel, the 
grade of the crime depends upon the character of the provo- 
cation. If the provooation be great, it will be but man- 
slaughter; but if slight, and the killing be done with a de- 
gree of violence out of all proportion to the provocation, it 
will be murder. f i a t e  v. Cwrrg, 1 Jones, 280. There, Chief 
Justice PEARSON defined the exceptions to the general rule 
to be: 1st. Where there is a strong provocation and the 
killing is in an  unusual manner, it is  murder. 2nd. Where 
there is hut  slight provocation, if the killing be done with 
an excess of violence out of all proportion to the provocation, 
it is murder. 3rd. Where the right to chastise is abused, if 
the measure af chastisement or the weapon used is likely to, 
kill, it is murder. See also State v. Hildreth, 9 Ire., 429. 

We are constrained to hold that the facts of this case 
bring i t  within the second exception : The prisoner and his 
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comrades were going from the town of Rockingham, intox- 
icated, carsing and using ~u1g.a~  languaga They met the 
deceased qui~t ly  cming  along .the p n b h  r d .  They aU 
three laid hiold on him and ithrew him So $he ground. He 
rose end stauck a t  them with .a rail, PI he had the right to 
do, conddering the coverwhelming force opposed to h im 
But it does no& appear $bat a blow was given. These is no 
proof Shat &here wene any bruises or marks of violeeee on 
the person of &her ~f them,-and a blow with such a n  in- 
strument would h a p &  Lo l a v e  its mark. The deceased was 
then knocked down with a rail, and while on the ground, 
the primner stsuck a& him as  thmgh with a knife He rose 
up, and the prisoner stxwck et him again as if he had a 
knife The deoeased khen sixid "let me aL~ne " and r- - 
The prisoner and Jmm Chavis p s w d  him one hundred 
and thirty yards, overtook him and were seen ts have him 
down in the road, and no  doubt i t  was there he received the 
last fatal stabs, for he never row again; and in a few mo- 
ments afterwards he was faund lying there badly stabbed 
in  several place% and in o dg.ing condihion. A Inan endued 
with the ordinary helings af humanity, no mattes how high 
his passions may have been excited, upon se ing  his victim 
wilting in blood and struggling in the throfis ?sf death, would 
evince some relenting symptoms, but n ~ t  so with the pris- 
oner. He manifestsd no CdXrnpnction for his blaody deed, 
and  when d e d  by Jacobs $0 " m e  0% somebody was 
coming," he ripped with his knife agaimt &he fence and 
said " he would kill any damned man that came there" 

We fkink the crud, brutal, anid excessive ~riolence used 
by the prisoner wm a t  of d l  proportion to &he promcation 
given by the assault with the sail. under the circumstances. 
To use the language s f  Ghkf Jvstioe NABH in the opinion 
delivered by him in &ate v. Howell, 9 Ire., 485, " this case is 
relieved from all doubt and uncertainty. The facts are few 
and simple, furnishing a fill and complete i n s h m  in h m -  
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selves d that malice which is essential to constitute a ease 
of murder; of that mala mms, a mind regardless of the obli- 
gations of social duky, and fatally bent on mischief." We 
have carefully examined the record and h d  no error. Let 
this be certified, &c. 

PER CURIAM. No error, 

STATE v. IT. M. EDNEY. 

I. l'liis cowt wi!l. on appeat, affirm. the ju3gment in wiminal xctioris ih 
the absence of a bill of exceptions, unless there ore errors in the record. 

8. The criminal ju~i~diction of justices of the peace is confined to cases 
where the plulishment eannot exceed a fine of 6Ity dollars or impris- 
onment for thirty days. 

(Remarks of Ashe, J., on the effect of the substitution of "thirty days " 
in Art. IV, 4 27 of the amenaed constitntion,for "one month in Art. 
IV, 5 33, of the constibution of 'GS.) 

(State v. UpcAurch, 72 N. C., 146 ; Stale v. Orretl, Busb, 217, cited and 
appmved J 

INWCTME~T for a M i s b n ~ e a n o ~  tried at Spring Term, 
1878, of HENDERSON Superior Court, before Cloud, J. 

This action was commenced before a justice of the peace, 
in which the defendant mas charged with entering uppn the 
land of hhe prosecutor, J. H. Townsend, in violation of Bat. 
Rev,  ch. 32, 8 116. Jgdgrrent was rendered against him 
for a small stun and costs, from which he appealed to the 
superior court where the case was submitted to a jury who 
found him guilty. Defendant then moved for a new triaL 
which was refused by the court, and judgment was, pss- 
nounced,, from. which he appealed. 
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Attorney Umera2, for the State. 
Messrs. McLoud and Carter, for the defendant. 

ASRE, J. There is no bill of exceptions or statement i n  
nature thereof accompanying the record, and i t  is the rule 
of this court i n  all state cases when there are such omissions, 
to affirm the judgment below, unless there are errors in  the 
record. State v. Orrell, Busb., 217. 

Upon an  examination of this record i t  appears that the 
magistrate had no jurisdictiou of the case. By the consti- 
tution of 1868, Art. IV, 5 33, jurisdiction of all  criminal mat- 
ters was given to the justices of the peace, when the pun- 
ishment did not exceed a fine of fifty dollars or imprison- 
ment for one month. There was no such limitation to the 
punishment prescribed for trespasses to land until the legis- 
lature, in order to give justices of the peace jurisdiction of 
that  offence, passed the act of 1873-'74, amending Bat. Rev., 
ch. 32, $116, by providing that the punishment for a viola- 
tion of the provisions of that  section should not exceed a 
fine of fifty dollars or one mouth's imprisonment; and so 
stood the law, unlil the adoption of the amended constitu- 
tion when "thir ty days" were substituted in that instru- 
ment for the words " one month " i n  the constitution of 
1868. But  i t  has been decided that " month," as used 
i n  that constitution, meant a calendar month, and a calen- 
dar  month may be more than thirty days ; so that if a judg- 
ment for a violation of that section should be rendered by 
a justice of the peace in  one of those months which have 
thirty-one days, the imprisonment might exceed by one day 
the present constitutional limit to the jurisdiction of justices 
of the peace. State v. Upchurch, 72 N. C., 146, 

There is another defect in the proceedings had before the 
magistrate which is good ground for the arresb of the judg- 
ment, but as we are of the opinion for the reasons above 
given that the ~nagistrate had no jurisdiction, i t  is needless 
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to advert to it. The judgment is reversed. Let this be cer- 
tified to the court below that the defendant may be dis- 
charged. 

Error. Reversed. 

STATE v. A. J. SPURTIN and others. 

Appeal- Practice. 

1. No appeal lies from the inferior courts directly to the supreme court. 

2. An appeal will be dismissed where there is no bond tosecure the costs, 
or no order allowing a defendant to appeal without security. 

(State v. Patrick, 72 N. C., 217 ; State v. Lane, 78 N. O., 547, cited and 
approved.) 

INDICTMENT for a Misdemeanor tried at September Term, 
1878, of ALLEGHANY Inferior Court. The defendants mere 
convicted, and from the judgment pronounced on the ver- 
dict they appealed to the supreme court. The statement of 
the case sets forth the facts proved on the trial and the 
prayer of defendants for special instructions which were re- 
fused. Upon the hearing in this court, a motion was made 
on behalf of the state that the appeal be dismissed. 

Attorney General, for the state. 
Mr. R. i? ArmJield, for the defendants. 

DILLAIZD, J. The appeal must be dismissed on two 
grounds :- 

1. No bond to secure the costs of the appeal accompanies 
the record ; nor was there any order of the court allowing 
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the defendants to appeal without the usual security. State 
v. .Patrick, 72 N. C., 217 ; Bat. Rev., ch. 33, $5 111, 112. 

2. No appeal is given by law from the inferior courts to 
the supreme court. The supreme court under the constitu- 
tion of 1868 had the jurisdiction to review on appeal any 
decision of the courts below upon any matter of law or legal 
inference. Art. IV, 5 10. And under the statutes defining 
and regulating the right of appeal, the jurisdiction extended 
only to appeals from the superior courts. The amended 
constitution retains the same courts provided for in the con- 
stitution of '68, and gives the legislature power to establish 
other courts inferior to the supreme court, and to parcel out 
the jurisdiction other than that pertaining to the supreme 
court, provide a proper system of appeals, and regulate by 
law the method of proceeding in the exercise of those powers 
in all the courts below the supreme court, so far as may not be 
in conflict with other provisions of the constitution. Art, 
IV, $5 2, 12. Under our new constitution the legislature 
has created inferior courts, and as empowered in section 12 
has parceled off to them a criminal jurisdiction, and pro. 
vided a system of appeals to persons convicted in those 
courts, whereby the right of appeal is expressly given from 
the inferior to the superior courts. Acts 1876-'77, ch. 154, 
5 10 ; ch. 292, 5 1. 

The clause of the constitution defining the jurisdiction 
above quoted, is the same in the new constitution as in that 
of 1868, and the language used is broad enough to take in 
appeals from the inferior courts, if the legislature should 
pass a law providing for appeals directly to the supreme 
court. But no such act has been passed, and therefore we 
conclude that no right exists to appeal from the inferior 
directly to the supreme court. The right of appeal is to the 
superior court where the trial is to be had de novo, and 
thence to this court. 

I t  has been decided that no appeal lies for the state from 
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the judgments of the inferior courts to the supreme court ; 
and in  the opinion of the court, the omission to provide 
such a n  appeal for the state was not accidental, but of pur- 
pose and on sufficient reasons of public policy. State v. 
Lane, 78 N. C., 547. And so we think, the provision of a 
right of appeal to defendants to the superior instead of di- 
rectly to the supreme court, was of purpose and consistent 
with the best interests of the convicts and the public as well. 
The appeal must be dismissed. 

PER CURIAY. Appeal disn~issed. 

STATE v. JOHN C. MURRAY. 

Appeal-Practice-New Trial. 

1 Where there is no statement of the case and no error appears on the 
record in criminal actions, this court will, on appeal, afflrin the judg- 
lneut. 

2. A new trial will not be granted where the judge who  tried the cause 
went out of ofice without tnaking up a case of appeal, unless it suffi- 
ciently appears that the appellnnt was guilty of no laches. 

(State v. Orrell, Busb., 217 ; Isler v. Haddock, 72 N .  C., 119, cited and 
approved.) 

INDICTMENT for an  Affray, tried at  Spring Term, 1878, of 
Buncombe Superior Court, before Cloud, J. 

The facts are sufficiently stated by Mr. Justice ASHE in 
delivering the opinion. Verdict of guilty, judgment, appeal 
by defendant. 

Ailorney General, for the State. 
Mr. C. M. McLoud, for the defendant. 
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ASHE, J. This is an indictment against the defendmt for 
making an  affray with one Elbert Murrell. H e  was tried 
and couvicted a t  the spring term, 1578, of Bunco~nbe supe- 
rior court and upon the jndgment'being pronounced against 
him, he appealed to this court. 

As there is no bill of exceptions or statement of that  nn -  
ture accompanying the record, according to the settled prac- 
tice and long established rule of this court in  criminal cases, 
the judgment below must be affirmed, unless upon lookilig 
into the record sotne error may be found therein ; but upon 
inspection of this record we find no error. The  judgment is 
affirmed. State v. Owell, Busb., 217. 

I t  was stated by counsel a t  the bar as an excuse why a 
statement of the case did not accompany the record, that  
the judge holding the court had gone out of office. Ac- 
cording to the authority of the case of Ider v. Haddock, 72 
N. C., 119, we mould grant a new trial if it appeared from 
the case or by affidavit that  the appellant was guilty of no 
laches in having his case rnade up  for this court. But it is 
not made to appear to us whether he applied to the judge 
to make up  the case or whether he or the judge was in de- 
fault. There is no error. Let this be certified to the  end 
that the case may be proceeded in according to law. 

NO error. 

1. No npl~cnl lics froni a ref~isnl of a jntlge to co:itinnc a C:LIIW. 

2. Where on cross-esanlination n witness was proceeding to ansrvelg R 
question a r ~ d  was stopped by corunsel who proposed to a ~ l i  another, an 1 
the judge i~l te~poscd and nllowecl the tvit~less to finial] the reply; Held, 
not to be error. 
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INDICTMERT for an Assault with intent to commit rape, 
tried. at Spring Term, 1878, of CUMBERLAND Superior Court, 
before Moore, J. 

The facts necessary to dn understanding of the case appear 
in the opinion. Verdict of guilty, judgment, appeal by 
defendant. 

Aftorney General, for the State. 
Mr. T, H. Sutton, for the defendant. 

SMITH, C. J. The record sets out several exceptions taken 
during the progress of the trial which will be noticed as 
follows : 

1. The court refused to continue the cause on the defend- 
ant's affidavit and ordered the trial : The refusal to continue 
a cause is a matter resting in the sound discretion of 
the presiding judge, and no appeal lies frotn the exercise of 
that discretion. 

2. During the cross-examination of the prosecutrix by the 
defendant's counsel and while she was detailing what passed 
betmreen her mother and herself immediately after the 
assault,, she testified that her mother asked,-" What is the 
n~at te r ,  bas he done n~iything to you ? and that she did not 
answer at  first becauseu-at this point she was stopped by 
the counsel who was about to propound another question, 
when His Honor interposed, remarking, " she ought to be 
allowed to tell why she did not answer her mother at  first," 
a n d  put the question to her himself, when the witness said- 
<' I was so scared I could not answer. I almost immediately, 
]lowever, and in defendant's presence, told my rnotller what 
llad occurred." 

We think the judge properly interposed and gave the 
witness an opportrrrlity to make the explanation arid finish 
what she was then prevented from saying. This was an  
exercise of that control which a judge has over proceed- 
ings conducted before him, and uecessary to the proper ad- 
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ministration of the law. H e  would have been derelict in 
duty had he failed to interfere and prevent the cutting off 
an  unfinished sentence. The  other exceptions are unsup- 
ported by the record, and as the judge says in  passing on 
them, have no foundation i n  the facts of the case. 

The  exceptions are overruled. There is 110 error, This 
will be certified to the end that judgment on the verdict be 
pronounced according to law. 

PER CURIAM. No error. 

STATE v. BIMPBON PETTIE. 

Assault and Battery-Husband and bt'qe-Punishment. 

Where it appeared that a husband beat his wife in great excess, without 
exciise or provocation, and to such a degree of cruelty as to indicate 
malice towards her, i t  was held, that a sentence of imprisonment for 
two years in the county jail on his conviction for the assault and bat- 
tery, was not in violation of the constitution. 

(State v. Rhodes, Phil., 463; Miller's case, 75 N.  C., 73 ; Driver's, 75 N. 
c'.,  423, cited and approved.) 

IKDICTMENT for Assault and Battery tried at  Spring Term, 
1878, of BUXCOMBE Superior Court, before Cloud, J, 

The defendant was indicted for a n  assault and battery up011 
his wife, and on conviction was adjudged to be imprisoned 
i n  the county jail for two years. On appeal to this court 
the position is taken that the punishment inflicted is cruel 
and unusual, and therefore violative of the constitution. 
The particulars as gathered from the case, were, that defend- 
an t  after being absent from hoine'in the morning, on his 
return in  the afteriiooi~, inquired of his wife if one Sluder 
llad been a t  his h ~ u s e  and left any tobacco for him, and on 
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being told he had not, he  called his wife a liar and coma 
rnenced to beat her with a stick larger than the middle 
finger, aild continued to beat her until her left arm, shoulder, 
and back were covered with bruises ; that the beating oc- 
curred about four weeks before the trial, and she had been 
and was still unable to use her left arm at all, and was 
hardly able to be present in court. The wife said she had 
not indicted her husband, that he had whipped her before, 
and threatened to kill her if she caused him to be arrested, 
The father and mother of the wife were at defendant's house 
on the next day, and found her in bed and unable to raise 
herself up without assistance; they cut off her dress and 
found her left arm very much swollen, and her person cov- 
ered with bruises ; they then carried her to their house, and 
she had been totally unable to do any work since the beat* 
ing, and tvaa brought to court with great trouble, 

Attorney Qe?zeral, for the state. 
Mr. C. M. McLoud, for the defendant, 

DILLARD, J. (After stating the facts.) I t  is the settled 
law of this state that the courts will not invade the domestic 
forum or interfere with the right of a husband to control 
and govern his family ; and from motives of public policy, 
even if a husband should chastise his wife, i t  is regarded as 
best not to take any cognizance thereof, unless some perk 
laanent injury be inflicted, or there be an excess of violence, 
or such a degree of cruelty as shows that the chastisement 
was inflicted to gratify his own bad passion. State v. Rhodes, 
Phil., 453. In this case there was no provocation whatever 
so far as we can gather from the case of appeal. We are 
therefore to take it that the battery of the wife was without 
excuse, and unprovoked. And it is further aggravated by 
the fact that i t  was inflicted in great excess and to such a 
degree of cruelty as to indicate malice against her, and to 
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disable her very seriously and perhaps permanently. Upou 
the facts as  above recited, the conduct of the defendant was 
brutal, and such as to call for exemplary punishment, ade- 
quate to correct him and to deter all others from offending 
in  like manner. There being no specific punishment pro- 
vided by statute for such an  offence, i t  was the duty of the 
judge in the exercise of his legal discretion to fix upon the 
term of imprisonment suited to the case without restriction 
save that  i n  the constitution which forbids (( cruel or unusual 
punishments " to be inflicted. 

His  Honor pronounced judgment of i~nprisonlnent for 
two years in  the county jail, and thereupon the question is 
made,-whether the punishment inflicted be or be not i n  
violation of the constitution, Art. 1, 8 14. I t  was intimated 
in Mille~'s case, 75 N. C., 73, and since then, decided in 
Driver's case, 78 N. C., 423, that a n  imprisonment for five 
years was excessive and in violation of the constitution for 
any misdemeanor a t  common law. I n  the latter case the 
court, in  speaking of tile limit to the power of the judge to 
punish, say-" what the precise liluit is, cannot be pre- 
scribed. The constitution does not fix it, precedents do 
not fix it, and we cannot fix it, and it ought not 
to be fixed. I t  ought to be left to the judge, who in- 
flicts it under the circumstances of each case, and i t  ought 
not to be interferred with except when the abuse is palpa- 
ble." The  case of the defendant is an unusual one in  its 
features, and it called for a punishment unusual in  its kind 
and duration. H e  whipped his wife without provocation, 
excessively and cruelly, and inflicted tnost likely a perma- 
nent injury on her. H e  had whipped her before, and had 
put her under fear of death if she had him arrested. When 
such maltreatment appears and it is clearly evinced that the 
l~usbaud acts wantotlly and for the gratification of malice, 
it is difficult to say how long an imprisonment may be ad- 
judged witl~out violathg the constitution. I n  respect to the 

24 
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kind and quantum of the punishment, regard is always to 
be had to the circumstarlces as developed on the trial ; and 
the judge presiding has the opportunity to kuow the case 
better than an appellate tribunal. Therefore it is to be as- 
sumed in this case that His Honor could understand and 
see the extent of the injuries inflitted and tlie motives ope- 
rating on the defendant, and properly weigh any matter in 
mitigation, and thus be enabled to decide upon the propriety 
of the puuishment to be suffered for the protect i~n of tile 
wife, and throng11 it, for the protection and good order of 
~society. 

W e  will not undertake to fix upon the extent to which a 
jndge i n  hisdiscretiori mag go in iriflictingpunish~nent for an  
assault and battery. We simply decide that the judgment 
in  this case was not unwarranted. There is no error. Let 
&his be certified that the court below [nay proceed to execute 
,the sentence of the law. 

PER CURIAM. No error. 

STATE v. LEWIS .TAMES. 

Assault and Battery-Just,ficntion under process. 

I The protection afforded by :i precept r?gularly issued to an officer for 
the arrest of a party chargetl with crime, estantls to all who aid in its 
executioii. 

2. Where a clefendant in an inc l ' c r~ne~~t  for an ~eseu l t  nccompnnied an 
officer to identify the party chxrged. and it T ~ S  nlleged that the pre- 
cept was based upon a false aMdavit ~nnde by tlcfe~~tlant ; Held, that 
he was not ga~l ty .  

3 .  The guilt or innocence of the party chal.gec1, or the falie evicleiice on 
which the precept wns based, does not impair its authority. 

(Meeds v. Carver, S Ice., 298, cited and approvecl.) 
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INDICTMENT for Assault and Battery tried a t  August Term, 
1878, of NEW HANOVER Criminal Court, before Meares, J. 

The facts,appear in the opinion of this court delivered by 
THE CHIEF JUSTICE. Upon the special verdict His Honor 
held the defendant guilty. Judgment. Appeal by defen- 
dant. 

Altwney Cemral, for the state. 
BY. U.  L. Russell, for the defendant. 

SMITH, C. 5. The defendant is charged in the usual form 
with having committed an assault and battery upon one L. 
V. Smith, and in a special verdict, the jury found the fol- 
lowing facts: 

That the defendant went with one C. W. Oldham, an of- 
ficer, to the county of Onslow to execute the warrant from 
Harris, J. P., the copy of which, together with the affidavit, 
is set out and made part of the verdict; that the defendant 
accompanied the said officer for the purpose of identifying 
the person described in the warrant, .and did identify him 
as the Miles Smith who had committed the murder charged 
in  the warrant, and did point him out to the officer as the 
man who was charged with the murder in South Carolina ; 
that Smith who was arrested was known by the name of L. 
V. Smith, and that the Smith who was so arrested is the 
person who was intended to be arrested by the persol? who 
made the affidavit oh which the warrant issued; that the 
defendant is the person who made the affidavit, and that the 
Smith arrested is not the man who committed the murder 
in South Carolina. 

We are at a loss to discover any ground upon which the 
court could adjudge the defendant guilty of an assault and 
battery upon the facts thus ascertained. I n  the brief argu- 
ment before us, no view of the case was presented to sustain 
the ruling of the judge, nor after a diligent examination of 
the record has any such suggested itself to us. 

The warrant was issued, upon afEdavit for the arrest of 
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the person alleged to have been assaalted, by a justice of the 
peace having fnll jurisdiet:on, was made effective by the 
endorsement of a justice of the county of OnsIow, wherein 
the defeudetnt was found, as provided by law, and executed 
by the arre3t of the very person described in theprvcesa and 
identified by the defendant and without any excess of force. 
Bat. Rev,  ch. 38, 5s 9, 10, 13. So fat as we can discover 
from the record, justification nuder the precept was denied 
to the defendant on account of his false oath in charging the 
accused with the homicide. But it is quite plain that the 
guilt or innocence of a party charged with crime, or the false 
evidence on which the precept for his arrest was based, can- 
not impair the authority which the precept conveys to make 
the arrest. And the protection which it affords is not 
restricted to the oacer to whom it  is directed, but equally 
extends to all wlto may aid him i n  its execution. If the 
warrant issued from competent authority end the extra- 
territorial efficacy provided by the statute is imparted to ib 
in the county wherein the accused party was arrested, the 
justification is full to the officer and all who co-operated 
with him, and no enquiry is admissible into the circum- 
stances urider which it was issued. Obedience to the cotn- 
mands of a lawful precept cannot itself be an ogence. Nor 
does the lawfulness of an arrest depend on what an officer 
says, but upon the authority he has to do the act. So far 
has this principle been carried, that when a deputy made au 
arrest under process which did not justify and at the same 
time his principal held a precept which did, this latter was 
held to protect both from a11 action for false imprisonment. 
Meed8 v.  came^, 8 Ire., 298. Whatever redress the wrongfully 
accused party may have against the defendant, in an action. 
for malicious prosecution, and whatever punishment may be 
incurred by him for his false evidence given in the prosecu- 
tion, these can in no wanner impair the protection afforded 
by the w a r r a t  to time who assist in its execution. 
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I There is error. This will be certified to the end that judg- 
ment be given in the court below acctording to this opinion. 

I Error. Reversed. 

STATE v. JOHN A. MONROE. 

C'o~stmdio~ of Cons&ution-Legislative Power. 

The provision of the constitution (Art. IV, 5 11,) requiring the judges to 
preside in the different districts snccessively and prohibiting them from 
holding thecourts in tbe same district oftener than once in four years, 
applies to  the series of successive courtsconstituting a eireuit or riding, 
alld does not restrict the legislature Prom creating an extra term of 
the superior court of aeounty and designating the rcsident judge to 
hold the same. 

(State v. Adair, 66 N. C., 29% cited and approved.) 

INDICTMENT for an Affray tried at  January Special Term, 
1878, of CUMBERLAND Superior Court, before Buxton, J. 

The case is sufficiently stated by THE CHIEF JUSTICE. 

Attorney General, for the State. 
Messrs. J: C. McRae and J.  W. Hinsdale, for the defendant. 

SMITE, C. J. At January term, 1877, of the superior 
court of Cumberland, the defendant and oiie Small were in- 
dicted for an affray. They both submitted at  January term, 
1878. The defendant Monroe was adjudged to be imprisoned 
#or three months, and from this judgment he appealed. 

The only defence presented in the record or insisted on in 
the argument here is an alleged want of power in  the pre- 
siding judge, the resident judge of the district, to hold this 
term and yromcance sentence. The term of the superior 
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court of this county held on the last Monday in January 
of each year is in addition to its reg~alar spring and fall 
terms, and is establ shed by the acts of 1874-'75, ch. 32. 
No original or final process in civil actions could be issued 
returnable to it. Subsequently an amendatory act was 
passed requiring this ''extra term to be held by the judge 
residing in the district unless otherwise directed by the 
governor. Acts 1876-'77, ch. 66. The mnstitutional provis- 
ion which is supposed to conflict with the statute is as fol- 
lows : "Every judge of the superior court shall reside in  
tbe district for which he is elected. The judges shall preside 
in the courts of the different districts successively, but no 
judge shall hold the courts i n  the same district oftener than 
once in four years, but in  case of protracted illness of the 
judge assigned to preside in any district, or of any other 
mavoidable accident to him, by reason of which he shall 
become unable to preside, the governor may require any 
judge to hold one or more specified terms in said district, in 
lieu of the judge assigned to hold the courts of said district." 
Art. IV, 5 11. Under this section of the constitution the 
state has been divided into nine judicial districts, and the 
time fixed for holding the successive superior courts in each. 
Acts 1876-'77, cli. 469. 

I t  is insisted in the argument for defendant that the 
words "but no judge shall h d d  the courts in the same dis- 
trict oftener than once in  four years " annul the act of 1877, 
which designates the judge to hold this extra term, and de- 
nies to him jurisdictian in the premises. W e  donot concur 
in  this rendering af the constitution, which practically abro- 
gates not crnly this but all the other extra or additional terms 
of the superior courts of other counties. They are not 
within the scope of this constitutional inlGbitioii, and were 
obviously not intended to be affected by it. I t  is the pur- 
pose of the clause to re-establish the former system of rota- 
tion among the judges, and to require them to ride the dif- 
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ferent districts and hold the several courts therein succes- 
sively until each had gone over the whole state. I t  is this 
series of courts which the constitution means constituting a 
circuit or riding and followillg each other without inter- 
ruption, and not such additional and exceptional terms as 
the business of sonme of the larger'counties may require, and 
for which special provision is made by law. The prohibi- 
tion applies to the holding of " the courts in the same dishict," 
obviously meaning the series of successive courts which be- 
long to and constitute the regular spring and fall ridings. 
And this construction derives some support from the con- 
cluding qualifying words by which in case of personal dis- 
ability, the governor is authorized to require some other 
judge to preside a t  one or more specified terms in the district 
i n  his stead. 

I n  the case of State v. Adair, 66 N. C,, 298, the trial was 
prolonged into the third week of the term, and it was in- 
sisted that the power conferred upon the presidiilg judge to 
continue the term in certain criminal trials, (Bat. Rev., ch. 
33, § 108,) was revoked by Art. IV, $12, of the constitution 
of 1868, which directs a tgrm of the superior court to be held 
i n  each county, (' at least twice in each year, to eontirw for 
lzvo weeks, unless the business shall be sooner disposed of." 
But i t  was held that this was not the effect of that section, 
and that tJie law authorizing an extension of the term was 
still in force. ,We are therefore of opinion tkat ihe term 
was rightfully held by the resident judge. 

Bui we do not wish to be understood as conceding the 
proposition that a term held by a judge of general jurisdic- 
tion, though not theone designated fo hold it, can be treated 
as a nullity and the objection made available in ths manner 
attempted here. It is unnecessary to exprsss any opinion 
on  this point, and it is alluded to only to avoid misconcep- 
ti or^ Let this be certified to the end that judgment may be 
pronounced. 

No error. Affirmed. 
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STATE v. TONEY BURNS. 

Diqwosing of Property under Mortgage. 

An indict~nent for disposing cff mortgaged property under the act of 
1S73-974, ch. 31, is fatally defective, if it fails to set forth that the lien 
was in force at the time of sale, the party to whom sold, aud the man- 
ner of disposition. 

(State v. Pickens, 79 N. C., 652, citccl and approved.) 

IWDTCTMENT for a Misdemeanor tried at January Term, 
1879, of WAKE Criminal Court, before Strong, J. 

At November term, 1877, the defendant was indicted for the 
violation of the act of 1873-'74, ch. 31, in that he sold one 
bale of cotton upon which he had given a chattel mortgage 
to secure certain rent due the prosecutor. The principle on 
which this case was decided is the same as in State v. Pickem, 
79 N .  C., 652. There was no motion in the court below to 
arrest the judgment from which defendant appealed. 

Attomey Gmeral, for the state. 
Mr. T. $1. Argo, for defendant. 

ASHE, J. There were some exceptions taken by the de- 
fendant on the trial below, but it is only necessary to notice 
that taken to the form of the indictment. 

The bill of indictment does not charge that the lien was 
in force when the bale of cotton was disposed of, nor to a410111 
it was sold. For these reasons the bill is fatally defective, 
and the judgment below must he arrested. State v. Pickens, 
79 N. C., 652. 

There is error. Let this be certified to the superior court 
of Wake county that the defendant may be discharged. 

PER CURAIM, Error. 
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STATE v. CHARLES P. McGIMSEY. 

Discharge of Jury before Verdict-Sunday-Ridings of Judges- 
Certiorari. 

I. Where a jury, charged in a case of capital f~ lony ,  retired at 12 o'clock 
on Saturday night for deliberatior~, and were discharged a t  6 o'clock 
the next evening, Sunday, before verdict, because "it appeared they 
conlcl not agree," it was held, that the prisoner was entitled to be dis- 
chargecl. 

2. The facts which constitute the necessity for fli41:wging a jury before 
verdict must be distinctly found by the judge and set oot in the record. 
The facts found are conclusive, and the law arising thereon reviewable. 

3. The expiration of a term of court is no grouud for discharging a jury 
before verdict. The term may be continued for the purposes of the 
trial. Bat. Rev., ch 33, 5 108. 

4, If the judge is not present to hold a court a t  the titnc fixecl by lan7, it 
is the duty of the sheriff to acljourn from day to day until sunset on 
the fourth day. Bat. Rev., ch. 17, 5 396. 

5.  The fact that under the circumstances of this case tho court sat on 
Sunday, is not assignable for error. 

6. Before the act of 1979, assigning the judges to the different districts, 
an exchange of circuits with the consent of the governor 11nc1er the 
act of 1877, was not in violation of section eleven, article four, of the 
amended constitution. 

7. A writ of certiora?.i to bring lip the record in a case is the proper sub- 
stitute for an appe:ll. 

(State v. Garrigues, 1 Hay., 241 ; Honeycutt's case, 74 N. C., 391 ; Spier's, 
1 Dev., 491 ; Ephraim's, 2 Dev. c!% Bat., 162 ; Prince'a, 63 N. C., 529 ; 
Alman's, 64 N. C., 364; Jeflerson's, 66 N. C., 309 ; Wiseman's, 68 N. 
C., 203; Adair's, 66 N. C., 298; Taylor's, 76 N. C.,  64; Rickett's, 74 
N. C., 187 ; Biggs', 64 N. C.. 202, cited, commentect on and approvecl.) 

PETITION for a Writ of Certiorari filed by the prisoner and 
granted at January Term, 1879, of THE SUPREME COURT. 

The record sent up in obedience to the writ shows that 
the prisoner was tried, for the murder of one Lawson 
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Weaver, at Fall Term, 1878, of BUNOMBE Superior court, 
before Avery, J. 

The jury were discharged before verdict, and the follow- 
ing order entered of record : "The jury having been sworn 
and impannelled in this case on Thursday evening of the 
second and last week of the term, and the trial having been 
commenced on said evening and lasted until 12 o'clock on 
Saturday night of the regular term, and i t  now appearing 
at 6 o'clock on Sunday evening following that the jury can- 
not agree on a verdict, i t  is therefore ordered by the court 
that a juror be withdrawn and a mistrial had, and that the 
prisoner be remanded to jail till the next term of the court." 

His Honor filed the following additional statement which 
was also sent up by the clerk as part of the record: The 
charge was delivered to the jury and they retired between 
12 and 1 o'clock on Sunday morning after the expiration 
of the regular term, and the sheriff under instructioi~s bf 
the court, announced that the court was adjourned until 
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock, s t  which hour the prisoner 
was brought in court, and i t  appearing that the jury had 
not agreed, the sheriff announced an  adjournment until 6 
o'clock p. m. of the same day, and the prisoner was re- 
manded. At 2 o'clock the judge went into the court house 
at the request of the jury, communicated through the officer 
in charge, for further instructions, and the solicitor, the 
prisoner's counsel and the prisoner being present in court, 
the jury were brought in and asked in the usual manner if 
they had agreed, and the foreman said they had not, but 
desired further instructions. The court reiterated the charge 
upon the point as requested, and immediately the said juror 
and another juror stated, "with that instruction they were 
satisfied the jury would never agree." And the judge said 
before the jury had again retired and in their hearing, but 
addressing the counsel as well as the jury, "we will meet 
again at 6 o'clock and then see what can be done "-consid- 
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ering the question at that time as to whether he had the 
power to take the jury with him, in case they did not agree, 
to Madison county where he was required by law to hold 
court the following day, Monday. He then prepared the 
order set out above, and on coming into court at 6 o'clock 
and ascertaining that the jury had not agreed, directed the 
clerk to enter said order on the minutes of the court, after 
stating that he would have to order a mistrial. The prisoner 
was remanded to jail and the court adjourned. 

Attorney Gelieral, T. l? Davidson and J. L. Henry, for the 
state. 

Messrs. Carter, Merrimon and McLoud, for the prisoner. 

ASHE, J. Thequestion presented for the consideration of 
this court is, whether the court below had the right to dis- 
charge the jury who wereimpannellediti the case, and hold 
the prisoner for another trial. 

I t  is a maxim of the common law that no person shall 
be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb ; and this principle 
founded in humanity has been incorporated in the consti- 
tution of the United States. I t  has been adopted and acted 
upon in our courts from the foundation of the government 
to the present time. We are aware that in many of the 
states there has been a strong tendency to ignore the maxim 
of the common law and submit the question to the discre- 
tion of the courts. But in this state, beginning with Gar- 
rigues' case in 1795, reported in 1 Haywood, through a cur. 
rent of decisions down to the case of State v. Honeycutt, 74 
N. C., 391, the principle of the colntnon law has been stead- 
ily kept in view and adhered to with some relaxation of the 
rule. State v. Spier, 1 Dev., 491 ; Ephmim, 2 D. & B., 162 ; 
Prince, 63 N. C., 529 ; Alman, 64 N. C., 364; Werson, 66 N. 
C., 309. 

By these and other decisions of this court,it has been uni. 
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formly maintained that where a jury has been charged in a 
capital felony and the prisoner's life put in jeopardy, the 
court has no power to discharge the jury and hold the 
prisoner for a second trial, except in cases of absolute ne. 
cessity. These cases of necessity form exceptions to the 
general rule, and in every case where the court undertakes 
to exorcise the power of discharging a jury in a capital case, 
it will be error unless brought within one of the exceptions. 
The inability of a jury to agree upon a verdict has been 
recognized by our courts as an exception to the general rule. 
See cases of Jeferson, Prince, and Honeyeutt, supra. 

I n  Jeferson's case the prisoner was discharged, but PEAR- 
SON, C. J., in the opinion of the court, says: " If His Honor 
had remained at court ready to instruct the jury and had 
found the fadthat  the case had been with the jury four days, 
and that from declarations of jurors in the presence of the 
others and in open court, before him, he was satisfied the jury 
would not agree, and that it was useless and unnecessary for 
the purposes of the case to continue the term longer, and had 
thereupon discharged the jury, there would have been no 
error ;" and in Honeycutt's case in giving the opinion he said 
the conditions laid down in Jeferson's case had all been com- 
plied with: "The case had been with the jury for six days, 
and His Honor, not content with the declarations of some of 
the jurors in presence of each other in open court before him, 
polls the jury on that question, and on this evidence finds as 
a fact that the jury could not agree and orders a discharge 
of the jury and the prisoner be held for trial at the next 
term." And he proceeded to say "that the supposed facts 
in Jeferson's case were fully considered by the members of 
the court, and although that is a dictum as rather tnatter used 
for illustration, after full consultatioti we now hold i t  to be 
the law of the land." This dictum, then, is the law of this state, 
and the last expression of judicial determination on this sub- 
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ject. Let us then see if in the present case there has been a 
compliance with the conditions laid down in that dictum. 

From the record it appears that the jury were impan- 
nelled in the case on Thursday evening of the second week 
of the term, and the arguments were closed and the jury 
retired to make up their verdict between twelve and one 
o'clock on Saturday night, and His Honor for the purpose of 
the trial had the court adjourned until the next morning, 
Sui~day, at nine o'clock, when it being ascertained that the 
jury had not agreed, the court was adjourned until six 
o'clock p, m. At two o'clock the jury sent for the judge and 
requested further instructions and after receiving them, two 
of the jurors in the preeence of the others and before His 
Honor in open court, said, with that instruction they were 
satisfied they would never agree; and as they were retiring 
His Honor in their hearing said "we will meet again at six 
o'clock and see what can be done ;" and at six o'clock the 
jury were called in and asked in the usual form by the 
clerk, if they had agreed, and their response through their 
foreman, was, that they had not. His Honor states that he 
prepared the order for withdrawing a juror and ordering a 
mistrial before he went to the court house at six o'clock, and 
had determined to order a mistrial if the jury should an- 
nounce that they had not agreed, and it should not appear 
probable that they would agree. And when the jury did 
announce they had not agreed, he signed the order and had 
it spread on the record. The statement in this order that 
" it appearing the jury cannot agree " is not a finding of 
the fact that the jury cannot agree so as to be a compliance 
with the conditions of the dictum. Nor is it helped by the 
return of His Honor to the certiorari, which is to be regard- 
ed as a part of the record. For when the jury came in at 
two o'clock and the judge gave them the instructions asked, 
two of the jurors only, without consultatiorl with their fel- 
lows, said they could never agree. His Honor was not 
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satisfied the11 that they could never agree, for he sent them 
to the jury room for further deliberation, and when they 
came in at six o'clock and in response to the question by 
the clerk announced that they had not agreed, His Honor 
could not then have been satisfied they could not agree, for 
they were not polled, nor even asked the question if they 
were likely to agree, and a juror was withdrawn and a mis- 
trial had by an order which His Honor had drawn up be- 
fore he went into the court house at six p, in., he having 
determined to order a mistrial if it was probable the jury 
could not agree. The amount of the finding is that it was 
probable the jury would not agree upon a verdict. That 
does not meet the requirement of the law. His Honor 
should have found the fact distinctly and set it out in the 
record, that the jury could not agree, or he was satisfied 
they would never agree, and that it was unnecessary to pro- 
long the term for the purposes of the trial, before he uilder- 
took to exercise the power of withdrawing a juror and order- 
ing a mistrial. I t  was his duty to find the facts and place 
them on the record ; and these findings of the court below 
are conclusive and not the subject of review here, but the 
decision of His Honor as to the law arising upon them may 
be reviewed and reversed. State v. Wisemcm, 68 N. C., 203 ; 
Prince an d Jefe'erson , supra. 

The expiration of the term was no ground for discharging 
the jury ; for it is provided by statute that " in case the term 
of a court shall expire while a trial for felony, &c,, shall be in 
progress, and before judgment shall be given therein, the 
judge may continue the term as long as in his opinion it 
shall be necessary for the purposes of the case." Bat. Rev., 
ch. 33, D 108. I t  was under the authority of this provision 
that His Honor continued the term until Sunday, and per- 
haps if he had continued' the t i ~ n e  for two or three days 
longer, the jury would llave agreed, for we have instances 
of their coming to an agreement after several days of delib- 
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eration. I n  Adair's case, 66 3. C., 293, they were kcpt togeth- 
er from Saturday evening until the following Wedl~esday 
and agrecd. I n  3'aylo~'s case, 76 N. C , 64, they were delib- 
erating several days, and came to a n  agreement. His Honor 
might well have continued Buncombe court until the follon-- 
ing  Wednesday, consistently with his duty and the law; for 
Madison court which was to begin on Mondayafter Euncombe 
court, would by law have been adjourned by the sl~eriff from 
day to day until sunset of the fourth day. Bat. Rev., c11. 17, 
§ 396. 

We think there is nothing in the objection raised that the 
court was held on Sunday for the purposes of this trial, 
under the circumstances. State v. Hicketls, 74 N. C., 187. 

Nor do we think there was any force in the objection that 
His  Honor, Judge Avers, had no right to hold the superior 
court for the county of Buncombe at  fall term, 1878. H e  and 
Judge Gudger had agreed upon an exchange of circuits, and 
as appears from the record, the consent of the governor was 
obtained in  accordance with the requirements of the act of 
1876-'77, ch. 27, § 14, and Judge Arery was authorized to 
hold the courts of the ~ i i n t t ~  district, and Judge Gutlger those 
of the eighth district. This does not violate the provisior~s 
of section eleven, article four of the nmel~ded constitution, 
bec~luse they apply to the ridings after the judges shall be 
assigned by law to the districts, and that was not done before 
the act of January 29th, 1879, ch 11. 

The  case was properly brought to this court by writ of 
certiorari. The supreme court has the power to issue any 
remedial w i t s  necessary to give i t  a general supervision 
and control of the superior courts. Const., Art. 4, § 8. There- 
fore w h e l ~  the matter involves the power of the superior 
court and error i11 its exercise the record may be brought 
up by ce~tiorari for review. Biggs en. parts, 64 N. C., 202; 
Jeferson's case, supra. 

We think the ancient rule of the coniinon law has been 
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sufficieat~ly relaxed by our predecessors, and we are unwill- 
ing to move a step further i n  the direction of discretion. 
We abide the law as we find i t  established, acting upon the 
principle of stare decisis; and governed by this principle 
after a careful and deliberate consideration of this case, we 
are of the opinion that the state of facts set out in  the record 
does not show the existence of a necessity for the discharge 
of the jury. I n  corning to this conclusion, we are aware 
that its effect may possibly be to turn loose a bad Inan upon 
society, but i t  is better in  the administration of the law 
there should be an occasional instance of violence even to 
the sense of public justice, than that a principle should be 
established which in times of civil commotion that  may 
occur i n  the history of every country would serve as  an  
engine of oppression in  the hands of corrupt time servers 
ancl irrespoi~sible judges to crush the liberties of the citizen. 
The prisoner, Charles P. McGimsey, is entitled to his dis- 
charge. Let this be certified, &c. 

PER CURIAM. Prisoner discharged. 

STATE v. JESSE DAVIS. 

Discharge of Jury before Vedict-Cli~allenges- Weight of Evi- 
dence-Amendment . 

1. On trial for a capital felony a j ~ ~ r o r  was withdrawn and a ilew trial 
wrantcd at  the request and by the consent of the prisoner and his 
h 

cor~llsel :it 12 o'clocli on Sat~n'day night of the secolld meek of the 
terlll ; Ifi ld.  that the prisoner was not entitled to be cliscl~arged. 

2. A prisonrr cliarged with :I capital felony has no right to more than 
twenty-thrcc pcrrn~ptory cl~allenges to the jt~ry. 

3. Whether the verdict in a criminal action is contrary to the weight of 
evidence is a matter addressed to the discretion of the presiding judge, 
: ~ n d  not reviewable. 
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4. I t  is competent to n conrt to amer~d its record so as to make it speak 
the truth.  

5. An indictment conclt~cling agnipst the LLforce" instead of the '6formw 
of the statute is sufficient. Bat. Rev., ch. 33, @ GO, GG. 

(State v. Wiseman, 68 N. C., 203; Alman's case, 64 N. C., 364; Bailey's, 
66 N. C., 426; Prince's, 63 N. C., 529; Ephmim's, 2 Dev. &Bat. ,  102; 
Spiels's, 1 Dev., 491 ; Storkey's, 63 N. C., 7 ; King's. bIre., 203 ; Smith's, 
03 N.  C., 234 ; Tribalt, 10 Ire., 161 ; Jefewon, Gli  N. C., 309 ; cited., 
commented on and approved.) 

INDICTMENT for Rape tried a t  Fall Term, 1878, of JOHN: 
STON Superior Court, before Buxton, J. 

This was an indictment for rape found at  spring term, 
1878, of Franklin superior court, and issue being joined on 
prisoner's plea of not guilty, a jury were regularly formed 
and charged to pass on said issue ; and the jury not being 
able to agree on a verdict, were discharged at  12  o'clock Sat- 
urday night of the second week of the term and an entry 
thereef made by the clerk on the record in these words,- 
"juror. withdrawn, mistrial, new trial granted by consent of 
couasel a t  12  o'clock Sat,urday night of second week of said 
term." 

At fall term of Franklin superior court, the prisoner was 
brought to the bar of the court, and on motion of the solic- 
itor, in the presence of the prisoner and his counsel. the 
court ordered that the record of the trial at  the said spring 
term in respect to the mistrial, be amended so as to read 
thus,-'tjuror withdrawn, mistrial, new trial granted, in the 
presence of the prisoner and his counsel, a t  the request and 
by the consent of the prisoner and his counsel." This 
alnendn~ent  was ~ n a d e  without objection so far as the record 
states, and at  the same term of the court, on motion of the 
prisoner and for cause shown the case was removed for trial 
to the county of Johnston. 

At  the fall term of Johnston superior court the prisoner 
was brought to the bar of the court for trial, and he then 

25 
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and there nmved the court for his dischnrge on the ground 
that  he had once been in  jeopardy of his life by the trial 
h a d  in Franklin superior court a t  the spring terrn thereof, 
and on the further ground that  the atnendlnent of the re- 
cord of Franklin superior court a t  spring term, 1878, had 
been made without authority as appeared from the transcript 
from that court. On consideration of said motion His  Honor 
refused to discharge the prisoner, and ordered the trial to 
proceed, and prisoner excepted. 

'In forming the jury the prisoner exhausted the peremp- 
tory challenges allowed him by law, nad offered to challenge 
peremptorily other jurors, but His  Honor disallowed his 
challenge, and %he jurors were sworn and the prisoner again 
excepted. 

There was no exception to any evidence received or re- 
jected, nor to the directions of the court, and on return of a 
verdict of guilty, the prisoner moved for a new trial on these 
grounds :- 

1. Because the motion to discharge the prisoner was not 
allowed. 

2. Because the prisoner was not allowed to challenge no re  
than twenty-three jurors, and was forced to trial against his 
consent. 

3. Because the verdict was against the weight of the evi- 
dence. 

The  motion for a new trial was overruled, and the pris- 
oner then moved in arrest of judgment, for that, the indict- 
ment co~~cluded against the force of the statute instead of 

the form of the statute, and t1,is motion was also 
overruled and the prisoner excepted. Verdict of guilty, 
judgment, appeal by prisoner. 

Attomey General, for the state. 
No counsel in  this court for prisoner. 
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DILLARD, J. (After stating the case,) I t  is a fundamen- 
tal principle in  criminal procedure that a man shall not be 
subject for the same offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life 
or limb, a n d  its aut l~ori ty rests on a clause in the fifth article 
of the amendments to the constitution of the United States, 
which being a part of the supreme law bf the land, is oblig- 
atory on all  judicial tribunals, whether state or federal. 
And if i t  be not accepted as resting on this basis, i t  may at 
least be agreed, that it is a principle of the common law, and 
as such, of the same force in our state as if made authorita- 
tive by our own state constitution. I n  accordance with this 
general rule, i t  is undoubtedly the law as settled by this 
court in several decisions, that when a jury is sworn and once 
charged with the case of a prisoner accused of a felony, they 
cannot be discharged before rendering a verdict, except for 
sufficient cause constituted by facts found by the judge pre- 
siding, and set out on the record, so that the prisoner may 
have the benefit of a review by this court of the judge's con- 
clusions as a matter of law on the facts found by him. State 
v. Jefferson, 66 N. C., 309 ; State v. Wiseman, 68 N. C., 203; 
State v. Alwaan, 64 N. C., 364. 

I t  is thus seen that the general rule admits of excep- 
tions, but how many, and  in what cases to be allowed, i t  is 
difficult, if not impossible to define precisely ; and therefore 
we will not undertake to do so, but leave each exception as 
i t  shall arise to depend for its legal sufficiency 011 the facts 
and circumstances by which i t  is attended, with this retnark, 
however, that no exception to the general rule, without the 
consent of the prisoner, ought tobe tolerated unless i t  amounts 
to a physical necessity or a strong and palpable legal neces- 
sity as expressed by this court in the cases of State v. Bailey, 
66 N. C., 426, and State v. Wiseman, szL-pra. 

Such being the strictness of the rule as regards a mistrial 
by act of the court, without the consent of a prisoner, it 
ren~ains  to be considered what is the effect of a mistrial with 
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the consent of the prisoner on the right of the state &o hold 
the prisoner, and put him to trial before another jury. 

In Pri.nce'8 case, 63 M. C.,  529, it was mled that the prison- 
ers each had the right to use the sther for a witness and the 
eolieitor appealed, and a juror was withdrawn and a mis- 
trial had, againsQ the objection of the prisoner; and this' 
court held that there was no reason or cause of necessity to 
dissolve the jary, and so the prisoner could not be held for 
another trial, I t  is to be inferred that it would have been 
otherwise if the mistrial had occurred on the request m by 
consent of the accused, In the case of HMQte V. Ephmim, 2 
Dev. & Bat,, 162, Judge RUEWIN says, a jury cannot be dis- 
charged without the prisoner's consent but fo~evident~urgent~ 
overruling necessity. In  &ate v, Spier, 1 D ~ V , , ~ ~ ~ , H E N D E I I ~ O N , ,  
J., says that modern authorities have intkduced the excep- 
tion, where the discharge takes place with the prisoner's 
consent, and for his benefit, and this being reasonable and 
just it may be deemed settled. In the Kinloch's case, re- 
ported in 1 Bennett & Heard Lead. Cr. Cases, 440, s juror 
was withdrawn and a mistrial had in order to let in prison- 
ers to plead to.the jurisdiction. Afterwards %hey sought to 
invoke the principle of once in jeopardy, and it was rtrled 
that the discharge of the jury with their consent disabled 
them to put up that plea. In  1 Chitty Cr. Law, 630, the 
doctrine is, that a juror may be withdrawn and the trial put 
OR with the con~ent of the prisoner. In this case the statement 
of the record is that a juror was withdiwn and a new trial 
granted in the presence of the prisoner and his counsel, at 
the requtest, or by the consent of the prisoner and his coun- 
sel, s t  6 2  o'clock Saturday night of second week of the term ; 
and from the time of this entry on the record, it is to be 
assumed that the prisoner, represented by his counsel; con- 
ceived it to be for his benefit to have a mistrial rather than 
run the hazard of a coercion of a verdict by confining the 
jury on his case until the next week. Such discharge of the 
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jury a p w r i n g  to be sasonable and not unfavorable to the 
prisoner, we hold there was no error ill the court loelow in 
overruling 6he motion for his discharge and putting him on 
trial again. 

As to the error assigned in the refusal of the judge to 
allow the prisoner more than twenty-three peremptory 
challenges: The number is fixed by the statute and he ap- 
pears to have been allowed the number and he has no cause 
to complain. Bat. Rer., ch. 33, 5 77. 

There is nothing i n  the refusal of the court to grant e 
new trial on the ground that the verdict was contrary to the 
weight of the evidence, that being a matter of discretion in 
the court below and not reviewable by us. &ate v. &orkey, 
163 N. a, 7. 

As to the error =signed in the amendment of the entry 
on  the minutes of the spsing term, 1878, in relation to the 
withdrawal of a juror and mistrial: It was oompeknt to 
;the court to make the amendment so that the ~eoord when 
made up  should .speak fhe truth, and no court can incident- 
ally question the record as amended in point of verity, 
State v. Kkg, 5 Ire., 203- 

The prisoner moved in arrest of judgment, for that, the 
indictment concludes against the force of the statute instead 
<of against the form of the statute, and His Honor refused 
the motion. We think the objection is merely formal and 
not to be regarded, there being enough 011 the bill of indict- 
ment to enable the court to proceed fo judgment, and the 
.objection being .one of misspelling and fully cured by the 
,acts passed for such defects. Bat. Rev., ch. 33, $5 60, 66; 
State v. Smith, 63 N. Q., 234; State v. Tribatt, 10 Ire., 151. 

There is no error, Let this be certified to the end that 
the court below may proceed to judgment. 
PER CUUM S o  error. 
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STATE v. J. A. BALDWIN. 

Esecrpe-Indictment-Su@eieney of- Quctshing. 

1. An indictment will not be quashed 011 the groclnd of a defect in the 
acc~~sing body, unless the motion is made a t  the earliest opportunity 
after bill fo~~nd-on arraignment of dlefendant. 

8. Relationship of a juror to a prisoner is good g o o u d  of challenge. 

3. An indictment alleging that defendant, a Jailor, dkl negligently pwmit 
the escape of prisoners charged by the superior court with murder, and 
that said prisoners were duly committed t o  his c~lstody as jailor, is 
~ufficient. 

(State v. Gri$ice, 74 N. C., 326 ; Eaywoodfs case, 73 N. C., 437 ; Joness, 
78 N. C., 420 ; Shaw7s, 3 Ire., 80, cited and approved".)' 

INDICTMENT for an Escape tried st Fall Term, 1878, of 
MACON Superior Court, before Awry, S. 

The bill of indichment was found at fall term, 1877, and 
is as follows: The jurors, kc., present, that at spring term, 
1876, of the superior court of Macon county, one William 
A. Shephed and one IEenry W. Watson, charged vi th  the 
murder of one James P. Luckey, were duly committed to 
the care and custody of J. A. Baldwin, he  the said Baldwin 
then and still being keeper of the common jail of said 
county, there to be kept and imprisoned in the jail aforesaid 
until further proceedings be had in pursuance of law. And 
the jurors, &c., do further present, that whilst the said Shep- 
herd and Watson were in the custody of said Baldwin, as 
such keeper of the common jail as aforesaid, on the first of 
October, 1877, in the county aforesaid, he the said Baldwin 
as keeper aforesaid, unlawfully, negligently and contempt- 
uously did p e ~ m i t  and suffer the said Shepherd and Watson 
to escape and go at large, &e. Under the charge of the 
coart, the jury rendered a verdict of guiltij-. Judgment% 
appeal by defendant. The facts are suficiently stated in 
the opinion, 
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Attorney Gelbcral, for the State. 
Messrs. Reade, Busbee & Budee, for defendant. 

DILLARD, J. The defendant as keeper of the common 
jail of Macon county was charged with the negligent escape 
from said jail of Wm. A. Shepherd and Henry W. Watson 
duly committed to the jail upon a charge of the murder of 
one James P. Luckey. 

From the transcript and the case of appeal it appears that 
the defendant was indicted at fa11 term, 1877, and that the 
cause was continued at spring term, 1378, without any state- 
ment on the record for whom it was so continued, whether 
$he st& or the defendant, At fall term, 1878, on calling 
the cause for trial, the defendant moved the court to quash 
the bill of indictment on the ground of the disqualification 
sf four of the grand jurors by whom the bill of indictment 
was found, by reason of the lion-payment of their taxes for 
the previous year. The motion as to the alleged fact of 
non-payment of taxes was predicated on the ex parte cffidavit 
of the sheriff of Macon county, and it was urged by de- 
fendant that his motion was in apt time, because on his 
first arraignment his counsel had been misled and prevent- 
ed from making his motion by a proposition of the solicitor 
to send a new bill, which it k stated was sent at  spring 
term, 1878, and was ignored by the grand jury, The judge 
i n  his case says this did not appear to the court except by 
the statement ~f counsel, His Honor overruled the motion 
to quash, and after a careful consideration of his ruling we 
do mot see that he erred in law. 

I t  is settled t h t  the defendan4 as indeed every person 
accufied of a violation of the criminal law of the state, has 
the right not to be put to a publie trial except on a bill of 
indictment preferred by a grand jury composed of persons 
qualified as by statute prescribed. If there be a defect in 
ihe accusing body, it is the right of the party indicted, by 
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plea in abatement or by motion to quash, to avail himself 
of such defect; but it is required to be exercised at the 
earliest opportunity after bill found, which must be upon 
the arraignment when the party is first called upon to 
answer. state v. Griflce, 74 N. C., 316 ; State v. Haywood, 73 
N. C., 437. 

Now the motion to quash at fall term, 1878, in its time as 
set out in the case of appeal, is an admission that defendant 
on his arraignment, which he calls his first arraignment, 
had not by plea or otherwise sought to abate the bill against 
him; and he attempted to except himself from the opern- 
tion of the rule in such cases by claiming to have been mis- 
led and prevented by the sending of a new bill s t  spring 
term, 1878, at which time he must have been arraigned and 
pleaded, and as to the matter urged as constituting an  es- 
ception to the general rule His Honor in the case says it 
did not appear to the court except by the statement of 
counsel. 

The defendant on his first arraignment ought to have 
urged the disqualification of the grand jurors and not tra- 
versed the bill ; or, if he delayed to do so, upon the expec- 
tation to be allowed that liberty at another term, he should 
have secured to himself that right by an understanding to 
that effect with the state's counsel, which might have been 
respected in the sound discretion of the judge. His Honor 
overruled the motion to quash and in so doing we are not 
able to see any error committed of which defendant may 
rightfully complain. 

I n  making up the jury for the trial, the solicitor chal- 
lenged a juror on the ground of his relationship to one or 
both of the prisoners for whose negligent escape from the 
jail the bill was faund. His Honor sustained the challenge, 
and the defendant excepted. I t  was reasonably to be as- 
sumed that relationship of a juror to the prisoners, on a 
trial against the jailor for negligently allowing them to 
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escape, would or might affect his indifference as between the 
state and the jailor, and we think it was competent to the 
court on objection of a juror to himself for such cause, or 
on challenge by the state, if the cause on inquiry mas found 
true, to reject such juror and therein the defendant would 
have no right to complain. State v. Cunningham, 72 N. C., 
469 ; Siate v. Adair, 66 N. C., 298. 

I t  has been moved in this court in arrest of judgment on 
the ground that the bill of indictment is defective, in that, 
there is no averment for what crime, or by what authority 
the two prisoners were committed to the care and custody 
of the jailor. The hill charges " that at spring term, 1876, 
of the superior court of Macon connty, one William A. 
Shepherd and one Henry W. Watson, charged with the 
murder of one James P. Luckey, were duly committed to 
the care, &c.," of the defendant. From these words used in 
the bill, we think i t  sufficiently appears that the commit- 
ment was to the defendant as keeper of the jail, upon a 
specific charge of murder, and by authority of the superior 
court of Macon county at term, and these essential facts 
being contained in the bill, the offence is well charged and 
in law there is no ground to arrest the judgment. State v. 
Jones, 78 N. C., 420 ; State v. :haw, 3 Ire., 20. Let this be 
certified, &c. 

PER CURIAM. No error. 

STATE v. J. A. LAMBETH. 

False Pretence-lnsuficient Indictment. 

An indictment for false pretence, charging that clefendant represented a 
horse which he traded to prosecutor, " to be all right, whereas in trath 
and in fact he was not all right, but clisensed to such an extent as to 
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rei~der him worthless," is too vague and indefinite, ant1 a motion in 
nrrcst of judgrnc.nt after conviction was properly allowcd. 

(Stnte v. Dill. 79 X. C . ,  656 ; Stnte v. Jones, 70 N. C . ,  75 ; State v. Young, 
76 N. C., 268, cited aud approvecl.) 

INDICTMENT for False Pretense tried at  Fall Term, 1878, 
of ROBESON Superior Court, before Buxton, J. 

The bill of indictment was substantially as follows : "The 
jurors, &c, present the J. A. Lambeth did designedly, &c., 
pretend to one A. S. Baker, that a certain horse which he, 
Lanlbeth, offered to trade and did trade to said Baker, was 
all r ight ;  whereas in truth and in fact the said horse was 
not all right, but diseased to such an  extent as to render him 
allnost entirely worthless, he the szid Lambeth well know- 
ing the statement to be false, by which said false pretence 
he did unlawfully, &c., obtain of said Baker, one mule of 
the value of $75, the property of said Baker, with intent, 
&c. The  jury found the defendant guilty. Motior~ in ar- 
rest of judgment made and allowed, and McIver, solicitor for 
the state, appealed. 

Attorney General, for the state. 
iWr. 15'. I? French, for the defendant. 

ASHE, J. Every indictment must be certain to a general 
intent. I t  must state all the facts and circumstances which 
constitr~te the offelice with such certainty and precisiorl that 
the defendaut may be enabled to see whether they consti- 
tute an indictable offence. The  object of all indictments is 
to inform the prisoner with what he is charged, as well to ena- 
ble him to make his defence as to protect him from another 
prosecution for the same criminal act. I t  should therefore 
be reasonably specific and certain in all its material aver- 
ments. State v. Hill, 79 X .  C., 656 ; Whar. Crim. Law. 

Tlie false pretence charged in the indictment is that the 
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defendant represented the horse which he traded to the 
prosecutor to be "all right," whereas in  t ruth and in  fact he 
was not all right, but diseased to such anextent as to render 
him worthless. What is meant by "all r i gh t?"  Does i t  
refer to color, gait, docility of disposition, working qualities 
or soundness? Whatever i t  does mean, i t  was incumbent 
on the state to allege in what respect he  was not all right, 
and to make that allegation certain and definite so that the 
court can see that a n  indictable offence has been com- 
mitted, and the defendant may know what h e  has to de- 
fend. 

Every indictnlent should contaiii all the material facts 
necessary to be proved in order to procure a conviction. 
1 Bish. Crim. Pro., Q 48. To convict the defendant upon this 
indictment, i t  was necessary to prove not only that the horse 
was diseased, but  in what respect he was diseased ; then 
according to the last authority, i t  should have been specifi- 
cally alledged in the indictment how and in what manner 
the horse was not all right, that the defendant might see 
whether a criminal offence was charged, and if i t  was that 
he  might prepare to meet it. 

I n  the case of State v. Jones, 70 N. C., 75, the false pretence 
alleged there was that some barrels of turpentine were " all 
right," just as good at  bottom as a t  top, but when examined 
were found to contain some little turpentine on the top of 
each barrel, and the rest, chips, billets of wood, and dirt. 
This indictment was good because the averment negativing 
the pretence was specific and gave notice to defendant of 
what he had to meet, and if he could prove that there were 
no chips and dirt  in  the barrels he must be acquitted. But 
in  our case i t  only alleged that the horse was diseased, but 
which of the nurr~erous diseases the equine flesh is heir to, is 
not stated. If i t  had been alleged that he was blind, lame, 
affected with fits, or subject to cholic, the defendant would 
have been apprised of what he was called upon to defend. 
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I t  is a well established principle and one that furnishes a 
good criterion by which the sufficiency ofan indictment may 
be ascertained, " that if all the facts alleged in an indictmeut 
may be true and yet constitute no offence, the indictment 
is insuflicient." The horse in this case may have been very 
badly diseased and yet the defendant be guilty of no viola- 
tion of the criminal law, as for instance if the unsoundness 
was patent, the horse was affected. with spavin, or had lost 
the frogs of his feet, defects which may be discovered by ordi- 
nary inspection, the defendant could not be convicted, for in 
such cases the rule of caveat eruptor applies. State v. Young, 
76 N. C., 258. 

PER CURIAM. No error. 

STATE V. SEWELL GILLESPIE. 

False Pretence- Value of Prope~ty. 

I n  an indictment for obtaining goods by false pretence, no averment of 
the value of the property need be made. 

INDICTMENT for obtaining goods under False Pretences 
tried at  Fall Term, 1878, of IREDELL Superior Court, before 
Gudger, J. 

After a verdict of guilty the defendant's counsel moved 
in arrest of judgment on the ground that the bill of indict- 
ment did not charge the property, alleged to have been ob- 
tained by false representations of defendant, to be of any 
value. The motion was refused, judgment, and the defend- 
ant appealed. 

Attorney General, for the state. 
Mr. R. M, Allison, for the defendant. 
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ASHE, J. The defendant has been convicted for a viola- 
tion of the provisions of Bat. Rev., ch. 32, § 66, which makes 
it a misdemeanor, " by means of any forged or counterfeit 
paper in writing or in print, or by any false token or other 
false pretence whatsoever, to obtain from any person or cor- 
poration within the state, any money, goods or property, or 
other thing of value, or any bank note, check," kc. There 
was a motion in arrest of judgment, motion overruled, and 
judgment pronounced, from which the defendant appealed. 
Mr. Bishop, in his valuable work on criminal procedure in 
treating of the subject of cheats and false pretences (vol. 2, 
§ 139,) says,-" whether the value of the property should be 
stated in the indictment depends upon the law which fixes 
the punishment;" and again in § 676,-" that when the 
degree of the punishment depends in any measure upon the 
value of the thing stolen, the indictment must state its 
value ; in other cases it need not." There are no degrees of 
criminality in the offence charged in this indictment, and 
no other punishment can be inflicted than that prescribed 
in Bat. Rev., ch. 32, 5 29. There is no necessityfor alleging 
the value with the view of fixing the punishment to be im- 
posed. 

The statute under which the indictment is framed does 
not require the property obtained to be of any particular 
value; nor do we think the words "or other thing of value" 
were used by the law makers to qualify the words imme- 
diately preceding-" money, goods, property "-but only to 
enlarge the class of personal things which they were making 
it penal to obtain by false pretences. Such was the con- 
struction put upon the New York statute which is very sim- 
ilar to ours. The words there used were "money, personal 
property, or valuable thing ;" and it was there held in People 
v. Stetson, 4 Barb., 151, that the statute under which the in- 
dictment was framed did not require that the property ob- 
tained should be of any particular value. The words are, 
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any money, personal property, or valuable thing ; therefore 
i t  need not be alleged in  the indictment. 2 Bish. Cr. Pro., S 
139. There is no error. Let this be certified to the court 
below that further proceedings may be had according to 
law. 

PER CURIAM. No error. 

STATE v. JOHN COOLEY. 

Fine and Costs- When Discl~arged. 

Where a dcfencla!lt, after conviction for an assault, confessed judgment 
with sureties to secure the fine and costs imposed, and execntion issned 
and was returnecl unsatisfied, it was held that the origina: judgment 
mas discharged, and that a motion to order the defeudsnt again into 
custody until the Ane and costs were paid, was properly refused. 

(Bryan v. Simonton, 1 Hawks., 51 ; State v. Love, 1 Ire., 264 ; State v. 
Simpson, 1 Jones! SO, cited and approved.) 

MOTION in a Critninal Action heard at  Fali Term, 1878, of 
YADKIN Superior Court, beforo Gravee, J. 

The defendant was convicted upon an indictment for as- 
sault and battery at fall term, 1874, of said court, and ad- 
judged to pay a fine of ten dollars and costs, and committed 
to the custody of the sheriff until the same were secured, 
Thereupon the de fenda~~ t  and two sureties confessed judg- 
ment to the state for the sum of fifty dollars to be discharged 
upon payment of the fine and costs. Execution was duly 
issued to the sheriff, and returned nulla b o w .  The de- 
fendant was then arrested on a capias and brought into court, 
and the solicitor for the state moved that he be ordered into 
custody until the said judgment was performed-payment 
of the fine and costs. His Honor refused the motion on the 
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ground that defendant had been discharged by the coufes- 
sion of judgment as aforesaid, which was adebt for the noli-  

payment of which he could not be legally imprisoned. 
From this judgment, Dobson, solicitol- for the state, appealed, 

Attomey Gene~al, for the state. 
No counsel for the defendant. 

DILLARD, J. We concur with His Honor in  his judginent 
in  this case. I t  is well settled that  if a. party be arrested on 
a capias ad satidaciendum, and he be set at  1ibel:ty by the di- 
rections or with the assent of the creditor, the judgment on 
which the execution was issued was in law discharged, and 
no subsequent execution could be issued on the same. This 
proceeds on the idea that the creditor has received a satis- 
faction by having once his debtor in  execution. B ~ y a n  v 
Simonton, 1 Hawks, 51. 

The only exception is in  the case of the debtor ~ h o  es- 
capes with or without the consent of the sheriff, and the 
reason is, that the debtor is then not legally out of custody. 
I n  this case the defendant with his sureties confessed a 
judgment for fifty dollaxs to the state to be discharged 011 

the payment of the fine and costs, and therefore he did not 
escape but was discharged by the sheriff. I n  thus arrang- 
ing the matter there was conformity to a practice vhich is 
very common on the circuits and is commended by humitri- 
ity to the debtor, and by the fact that in many instances i t  
is the only mode of securing the payment of the ]:loner. 
I t  has been expressly decided in this court that a party 
committed for fine and costs may confess a judgment to the 
state for the security thereof, as well as to an indi~idunl ,  
and that the solicitor representing the state has po~ver in 
the exercise of an  honest discretion to secure the money in 
that way. State v. Love, 1 Ire., 264. 

Now in this case the record accompanying the judge's 
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statement contains the judgment of the court, and it is 
therein expressed in  so many words that the defendant is 
ordered into custody "until the $ne and costs are secured," 
and thus it would seem that the imprisonment of defend- 
ant was expected and desiglled to be terminated by the 
usual security of a confession of judgment with sureties, 
and that his discharge consequent thereon was with the 
consent of the solicitor and with the express sanction of the 
court. 

The discharge of the defendant under the circumstances 
above recited, operated as we think as a satisfaction of the 
original judgment as effectually as a discharge of a debtor 
in a civil suit with the consent of the creditor would extin- 
guish the judgment in that case. And we feel fortified in 
this conclusion by the ruling of this court in the case of 
State v. Simpson, 1 Jones, 80. I n  that case the party con- 
victed was ordered into custody and he was permitted to go 
at large by the sheriff without the sanction or consent of the 
solicitor, and he was brought up and again ordered into cus- 
tody, and the court decided it was admissible to order him 
into custody, and upon the ground that what was done was 
without the consent of the solicitor, and from the remarks 
of the judge delivering the opinion of the court, i t  is clear 
that if the discharge had been with the solicitor's consent, 
it would have been held a satisfaction of the orignal judg- 
ment in accordance with the rule in  civil actions. 

There is no error in the refusal of the judge to order the 
defendant into custody, and this will be certified that the 
court below may proceed in conformity to this opinion. 

PER CURIAM. No error. 
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STATE V. WHITSUN WALT,ER and MALINDA HOIFER. 

Fornication and Adultery-Evidence. 

On a trial for fornication arid adultery the evidence was,-that the male 
defendant, an orphan and a cripple, ten years old, went to live at  one 
H's. where the female defendant resided; she assisted in caring for 
him, and s t  H's. death, both defendants removed to another place and 
have since lived together in a honse in which there were three beds ; 
they are aged, the male 23, the female 50 years ; a witness testified he 
went there one morning at 4 o'clock and saw the female in one bed, 
the other bed in the room not tumbled, and the male was up and 
clressec1, but witness clicl not know where he staid that night; Belcl, 
not sufficient to warrant a verdict of guilty. 

State v. Patte~son, 75 N. C., 470, cited and approvecl.) 

INDICTMENT for Fornication and Adultery tried at  Fall 
Term, 1878, of CATAWBA Superior Court, before Gudger, J. 

The facts appear in the opinion. The defendants re- 
quested the court to charge the jury that there was no ev- 
idence of any criminal intercourse, which was refused ; but  
His Honor told the jury there was some evidence and that 
they must determine from the circumstances whether there 
was enough to satisfy them beyond a reasonable doubt of 
defendants' guilt. Verdict of guilty, judgment, appeal by 
defendants. Poteet's case, 8 Ire., 23, was relied on for thestate 
in this court. 

Attomey Generul, for the state. 
N e s s m .  $1 L, 1llcCorkl.e and 6V. G. Rurkhead, for the de- 

fendants. 

DILLARD, J. I n  a recent decision of this court the rule if 
laid clown that if "there is no evidence, or if the evidence 
is so slight as not reasonably to warrant the inference of the 
defendant's guilt, or furnish more than materials for a mere 

26 
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buspicion, it is error to leave the issue to be passed on by 
the jury, and they should be directed to acquit." 8 n t e  v d  
Pcrllemotz, 78 N. C., 470. 

It is to bo collected from the statement made up i n  the 
court below for our  consideration, that the defendant Waller, 
;in orphan and a cripple, at ten years of age, went to l i ~ e  at; 
one Hoke's, at whose house the defendant, Malinda Hoifer, 
resided, and she assisted in taking care of and raising him ; 
and at  Hoke's death both of the defendants left there and 
went to live together and have ever since lived together at 
another place. The defendants are now aged, Waller about 
twenty-three and Malinda about fifty. They have in their 
house sometiines two beds and sometimes three, and on one 
occasion a witness for the state went to the defendants' 
house about four o'clock in the morning and fouild the 
female defendant in one bed, and the other bed in the room 
not tninbled, and TValler was up and dressed and had a fire 
built, but witness did not know x-here he had staid that 
night. 

The facts found are not illconsisterit with the entire inno- 
cence of the parties. I t  was not shown that there n-as no 
otlmr room in the house than the one in ~vhich the state's 
vitness saw the parties at four o'clock in the illonling. And 
the defeildants liaving ns it is stated soinetimes tv-o beds 
ancl sometinles three, and the ~vitness seeing hut the one in 
which the feillale defendant was lying, and ailother in the 
w n e  room not t~ inbled,  it is reasonable to suppose that the 
Jefendnnt, TTaller, had lodged the night spoken of by the 
vitness in anotller rooin of the house, and 011 that third lwl 
~yhich he did not see. 

The Inn. presunled these parties innoc~cnt until the con- 
tmry ~vns pro~ecl, alld the e~-iilcnce izdclucecl in our opinio~l 
:vns so slight as to give rise to a niere suspicion or possibility 
cf guilt, and not reasonably sufficient to warrilnt an iafer- 
ence of guilt and the court in the language of the rule an- 
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aounced in  Patterson's case should have charged as requested 
by the defendants a ~ d  directed the jury to acquit. 

Error, Judgment reversed and venire de nova 

STATE v. EMANUEL LEAK. 

Forger?]-Sud.qe1s Chary- Generd Verdid. 

I. Where there are three connts in an indictment, it is not error in the 
court to tell th? jury to clisregard two of them and consider only the 
thircl ; and a general verdict of guilty under such instruction will be 
applied to the third count, 

2. On the trial of an iudictment for forgery containing a general aver- 
ment of an intent to defraud, it is not necessary that the verdict should 
specify the person intended to be defrauded. (Bat. Rev., ch. 33, $67.) 

3. An indictment for forging an  order for delivery of goods under Bat, 
Rev., ch. 32, 3 58, which fails to allege that it was drnrvr~ by one 
having the power to clispose of the goods upon a person nndei. obliga- 
tion to obey, is defective. But in such case a conviction will be sus- 
tained for the offehde at  common law. 

(Statev. Long, 7 Jones, 24; Walker'slcase, Term. Rep., 229; Upehurch's, 
9 Ire., 454; Cook's. Phil., 635; State v. Lamb, 65 N. C., 419; State v. 
Thovn, 66 N. C.,  644, cited and approved.) 

INDICTMENT for Forgery tried at Fall Term, 1878, of RICH- 
MOND Superior Court, before Buxton, J. 

The defendant is charged with the crime of forgery in  an  
indictment containing three counts, in  each of which the 
alleged forged instrument is described in these words : "May 
4th, 1878. Everett & Go.-Let this boy have $2.65 worth of 
goods." Signed-"Joseph Flowers." The several counts 
differ only in the following particnlara,-the first couut 
charges an intent to defraud the said Joseph Flowers ; the 
second, an  intent to defraud William J. Everett and others, 
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and avers that they were under obligation to fill orders 
drawn by the said Joseph Flowers ; and the third, a n  intent 
to defraud generally. 

On the trial the following facts were given in evidence: 
The proper firm name of the partnershisp of which William 
J. Everett was a member, is Leak, Everett & Co. About 
four years before the forged order was presented, Everett, t he  
head of the Erm, on its behalf agreed with Flowers that h is  
orders for goods should be filled, and they had been since 
that time uniformly honored. One-fourth of the orders 
drawn by Flowers were directed to Everett personally, or to 
Everett & Co., and all were recognized and complied with 
by the firm. Orders were frequently drawn by other per- 
sons, addressed sometimes to Everett, Leak & Co., and a t  
other times to Everett, Ledbetter 8 Go., neither of which i s  
the proper partnership name, and were accepted and taken 
up  by Leak, Everett & Co. The false making and forging 
the written instrument, set out in  the indictment, by the  
defendant was not controverted. Several instructions were 
asked for the defendant :- 
1. That  if i t  be not necessary to specify in  the indictment 

the names of the persons intended to be defrauded, it must 
be shown to the jury on the trial who they are. 

2. That  there is no evidence of an intent to defraud any 
person except Joseph Flowers, W. J. Everett, or Leak, Ev- 
erett & Co. ; nor of any legal obligation resting on the two 
last named parties to pay the order. 

3. That  the order was not specified in  the statute and 
there was no such partnership as that to which it was di- 
rected. 

4. That  in order to convict, the indict~nent  must allege 
and the evidence show a right in  Flowers to draw, and an 
obligatioli on the firm to pay the order. 

The court among other instructions not complained of 
charged the jury that  they might disregard the first and 
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second counts, and consider only the third ; and that  while 
there is no evidence of an intent to defraud any person ex- 
cept Flowers, Everett, or Everett & Co., i t  was not necessary to 
discriminate among them; and if the jury were satisfied the 
intent  was 60 defraud any of them, i t  was sufficient. The 
ju ry  found the defendant guilty, as we understand the case, 
upon the third count, and from the judgment thereon he 
appealed. See Sate v. Lofig, 7 Jones, 2 4  

Attorney General, for the state. 
Mi. J 6:. Shaw, for the defendanlt. 

SMITE, C. J. (After stating the  case.) The charge in sub- 
stance is, that  if the inteat to defraud either of the parties 
named was satisfactorily proved to the jury, they were war- 
ranted in  finding against the defendant on the last count 
under the general allegation to defraud. In  this we see no 
error. The  form of this count is authorized by the express 
words of the statute, and i t  is sufficient a t  the trial to show 
a n y  person who could be defrauded and against whom the 
in tent  to defraud is directed, in  proof of the general aver- 
ment  of an intent to defraud. But i t  is neither necessary 
nor proper that the verdict should specify the person intend- 
e d  to be 'defrauded. The intent is often legally ascertained 
from the act itself, and i t  is quite apparent the fraud wonld 
have been consummated, had the defendant's attempt been 
successful upon those whose property had been taken from 
them through the instrunlentality and use of the forged 
order; and against them therefore must the fraudulent intent 
have been directed. 

W e  think the exception founded upon the misdescription 
of the proper firm name of the persons to whom the order is 
directed, entirely untenable. T h e  firm of Leak, Everett & Co., 
constituted of W. J. Everett and others, recognized and acted 
upon orders drawn by Flowers, and thus directed, and heafter- 
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wards paid them. This concurrent understanding of both 
parties to the transaction gives legal validity to the form of 
the order. 

But the indictment cannot be sustained for forgery under 
the statute (Bat. Rev. ch. 32, # 58) as construed by the ad- 
judications in this state. The words " order for the delivery 
of goods " used in the enumeration of those written instru- 
ments the false making of which is in the act declared to be 
forgery, are held to include such orders only as are drawn 
by a person having a disposing: power over tlze goods upon a per- 
son under obligation to obey. The instrument described in 
the indictment is rather in thc nature of an application to 
purchase goods on credit, and the contract of sale is con- 
summated by delivering to thc boy. To bring it within the 
statute, there must be averments of such disposing power in 
one, and corresponding duty to deliver on the other, and 
proof to support them. These averments are not contained 
in the count on which the defendant was convicted. State 
v. Lamh, 65 N.  C., 419 ; State v. *Thorn,  66 N. C., 644. 

But the conviction may be sustained for thc offence at 
common law, as is held in Lamb's case, supra. There is error 
ill the judgment below. This will be certified to the end 
that judgment may be rendered upon the verdict of guilty 
on the third count in the indictment as far an offence at 
common law. State v. Walker, Term. Rep., 228; State v. Up-. 
c h ~ c h ,  9 Ire., 454; State v. Cook, Phil., 535. 

PER CURIAM. Qrder accordingly, 
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STATE r. BENJAXIN LAKE. 

Forgery-Indictment-Sujiciency of Evidence. 

Ba an indictment for forpry,  the clefendant was clisrgecl with the forgery 
of the following order-" Dullis c% Hellier : Yon will please pay to the 
boy $3.00 iu ~nerchnndise and oblige, J. B. R~lnlii~ls." On the trial it 
was proved that the t r w  ilanle of the alleged drawer was J. B. Ran- 
kin and of the drawee firm Helker ltnd D u ~ A ,  that defendant could not 
write, snd that he had obtained merchdndise from Hellier and Dut; 
o n  the faith of the forged order ; Held, 

(1) That the indictment charges nn offence at  common law. 
(2) That the variatious in the spelling of the names of the drawer and 
drawees fall within the principle of idem sonnns, and the reversed 
order in which the names of the dmwee firm are put is not a material 
nnd fatal variance. 

(3) Thaf the posses;ion of the forged order awl his obtaiiiing merehan- 
clise thereon, constituted complete proof that the defendaut had either 
forged or asfientecl to the forgery of the fnstrament; and the fact that 
he eoclld not  write d5d not rebut the legal presumption of his guilt. 

(State v. Britt, 3 Dev., 122; Slate v. xorgan, 2 Dev. & Bab , 348; State 
v. Patterson, 2 Ire., 346, cited and approved.) 

IKDICTMEKT for Forgery tried a t  Pall Tern, 1878, of 
~ E C K ~ , E S B U R G  Superior Court', before Scl~enck~ J. 

The &w$s appear in the opinion. Verdict of guilty, judg- 
ment, appeal by defendant. See Xtate IT. I/eaE, anle, 403, 

Attorney Gcne~.al, for the state. 
No c o u n d  i n  this court for the defendaut. 

SXITH, 0. J, The indictment cbarges that  the defendail6 
~lnlawfully, wilfully, of his own hend and imagination, did 
willingly arid falsely forge and make, and d id  willingly and 
falsely cause to be made and forged, a written order i n  the 
f d l ~ ~ i n g  words: " Dulks $s Helker-You will please to 
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pay to the boy $3.00 in merchandise, and oblige-J. B. 
Runkins," with the other usual and necessary averments. 

At the trial " J. B. Runkins " testified that his proper name 
was J. B. Rankin and not J. B. Runkins, and that the sig- 
nature to the order was a forgery. 

I t  was also shown that the partnership firm upon whom 
the order was drawn and by whom it was recognized and 
filled was Helker & Duts. 

I t  was in evidence that the defendant called at the store 
of Helker & Duts and asked if " Col. Runkins had left an 
order for him," and being told that he had not, the prisoner 
said, " I will go and get an order from Col. Runkins." After 
-a short absence he returned with the order, presented it, and 
receive&goods of the value of three dollars in payment. I t  
was proved that the defendant could not write. 

The court charged the jury that if fmm the evidence they 
believed the defendant caused the instrument to be written 
and forged and obtained goods by means of it, he would be 
guilty. 

1. After verdict the defendant's counsel moved the court 
for a venire de novo because he was shown to be unable to 
write, which was refused. 

2. For an arrest of judgment for the reason that the ver- 
dict was unauthorized by the evidence, and was void for un- 
certainty, which was also denied. 

The form of the indictment charges an offence at common 
law as we have decided at this term in State v. Leak, ade, 403. 

The evidence fully warranted the finding of the jury. 
In Sate v. blritf, 3 Dev., 122, RUFFIN, J., says: "That the 

order was not in the hand-writing of the defendant did not 
rebut the legal presumption of his guilt. Being in posses- 
sion of the forged order, drawn in his own favor, were facts 
constituting complete proof that either by himself or by false 
conspiracy with others, he forged or assented to the forgery 
Qf the instrument; that he either did the act or c a w d i t  tobe 
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STATE v. LANE. 

done until he  showed the actual perpetrator and that he 
himself was not privy." To the same effect is Slate v. Morgan, 
2 Dev. & Bat., 348. I t  is wholly immaterial whether the 
defendant himself forged the order or procured and caused 
i t  to be done. I n  either case his guilt  is the same. 

The  variatiou from the true in  the spelling of the forged 
name is not fatal to the prosecution. I t  falls within the 
principle idem sonans, and it is quite manifest from the de- 
fendant's own manner of pronouncing the name, who is 
pointed out and intended as the maker of the instrument. 

The  same answer may be given to the objection based 
upon the misdescription of the names of the drawee firm, 
and of its constituent members. 

The  difference is slight and creates no uncertainty as to 
who were meant. The  reversed order in which their names 
are  called, as constituting the firm, while the name of each 
within the rule is correctly given, is not a substantial and 
fatal variance. The defendant presented the order to the 
firm, the firm answered to the name, and furnished the 
goods, and this mutual recognition suflcieutly identifies tile 
parties mentioned in  the indictment. State v. Patterson, 2 
Ire., 346. 

There is no error in the rulings of the court to which the 
defendant excepts. The forgery charged in the indictln en t 
is not within the statute, Bat. Rev., ch. 32 $ 68, as we have 
already determined in a similar case, but an offence at com- 
mon law, the punishment of which was fine, imprisonment 
and pillory, 4 Black. Corn., 247, for the latter of which a sub- 
stitue is provided in same chapter, § 29. 

This  will be certified to the end that judgment may be 
pronouliced on the verdict according to law. 

PER CURIAM. No error. 
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STATE V. A. A. SMITH and another. 

Incompetent Juror. 

1. Upon motion made iu apt time, an indictment will be quashed where 
one of the grand jury who found the bill was a party to an action 
pending a11c1 at issue in the superior court. Bat. Rw., ch. 17,  5 239 (g). 

2.  Such juror is i~icompetent, and the defendant in a criniiaal action is 
not required to sliow affirmatively that the juror mas present slid par- 
ticilx~teil in the deliberations .of the grand jury when the bill was 
fo~md. 

(State V. GrZfice, 74 N. C., 316; Haywood's case, 7 3  N. C., 437 ; Liles'? 
77 N. C. ,  496, cited and approved.) 

INDICTMENT for an Affray tried at  Fall Terrn, 1878, of 
YADKIX Superior Court, before Graves, J. 

The facts necessary to an understanding of the case are 
embodied in the opini'on of this court. Verdict of guilty, judg- 
meut, appeal by defendant. 

Attorney Gene~al, for the state. 
No counsel for the defendant. 

DILLARD, J. The defendant had the right before he was put 
to answer a. charge of the state against him, to require that the 
accusation should be preferred by a bill of indictment found 
by a grand jury composed of men qualified as prescribed by 
law, and 11e was at  liberty to avail hitliself of any want of 
qunlification in the grand jury, in whole or part, when call- 
ed on to plead. This is settled by the decisions of this court. 
Sfute v. Gri'ce, 74 N. C., 316, and Stato v. Haywood, 73 N. C ,437. 

When called on to make his defence the defendant pleaded 
i n  abatement of tho bill, that W m .  Reaves, one of the grand 
jury who found the bill, had a civil suit at issue in the court 
at  the term a t  which the bill was found, and on the trial by 
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the court of the issue joined on the plea in abatement (a trial 
by jury having been waived) the fact alleged as a disquali- 
fication was found to be true, as the case of appeal states, 
and thereupon the defendant was entitled to judgment 
abating the bill. But His Honor held that the having a 
suit a t  issue in  the court did not amount to a disqualifica- 
tion of the juror, unless the defendant showed, as he had not 
done, the presence and participation of the juror in the delib- 
erations of the jury when the bill against him was acted on. 
The existence of a suit a t  issue to which the juror is n party 
at  the time he  is drawn as such, renders the juror incornpe- 
tent and makes abntable any bills of indictment that may be 
found by the body of which he is a member if objection be 
taken before plea of traverse to the bill. The statute, Bat. 
Rev. ch. 17, 5 229, (g) is absolute and unconditional, and the  
disqualification created thereby depends on the status of the 
juror in this respect, and that only ; and to take advantage 
of such incompetency, i t  is incumbent on the party accused 
to show that fact by proof, and he is not required to 
show affirmatively that the juror was present and partici- 
pated in the deliberations of the jury on the bill against 
him, as that is presumed to be true. &ate v. Liles, 77 N. C., 496. 

We hold that  the juror, Reaves, upon the facts found by 
His Honor was disqualified to be of the grand jury a t  the 
term of the court when the bill against the defendant was 
found, and that  H i s  -Honor on the plea of the defendant 
should have pronounced judgment abating the bill. 

There is error. Judgment of the court below is reversed, 
and this will be certified that judgment may be entered i n  
accordance with this opinion. 

Error. Reversed. 
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STATE v. H. A. DAVIS and others. 

Juror- Challenge afte~ Verdict. 

1. On a trial for burglary the prisoner offered to show upon information 
received since the verdict of guilty that one of the jurors who tried the 
cause was an atheist, and the court refused; Held not to be error. 

2. The challenge propter defectum should be made before the juror is 
sworn,--otherwise the prisoner waives his right of challenge. 

3. Where the ground of objection to a juror existed at  the time he was 
sworn, but was not discovered until after verdict, the court may in its 
discretion allow the challenge and grant a new trial. I ts  refusal to 
do so is not reviewable. 

(State v. Seaborn, 4 Dev., 305; Perkin's case, GG N. C., 126; Lamon's, 3 
Hawks., 175 ; Gri$ice's, 74 N. C., 316; Patrick's, 3 Jsnes, 443 ; C ~ a w -  
ford's, 2 Hay., 486, cited and approved.) 

INDICTMENT for Burglary tried at Fall Term, 1878, of 
ORANGE Superior Court, before Kerr, J. 

The defendants, Henry A. Davis, Henry F. Andrews and 
Lewis Carlton, were tried and convicted of burglary. The 
statement of the case shows that after their conviction, no 
exceptions having been taken by them during the progress 
of the trial, the court being about to pronounce its judgment 
inquired of them if they or either of them had anything to 
say why the sentence of the law should not be pronounced 
upon them, and the defendants' counsel replied that since 
the trial and verdict he had been informed that one of the 
jurors who sat on the trial disbelieved in the existence of 
Almighty God, and asked His Honor to allow him to intro- 
duce proof upon that point with the view of laying the 
foundation for a motion for a new trial. The motion was 
refused and the judgment of the court pronounced. Appeal 
by defendants. 
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Attorney General, for the state. 
S o  counsel in this court for the defendants. 

ASHE, J. (After stating the case.) Have the defendants 
been injured or deprived of any legal rights they possessed 
by the refusal of the court to grant their motion? We 
think not. If their motion had been allowed and they had 
proved that the juror referred to was an atheist, and that 
fact had only come to their knowledge after the trial, the 
court might still have refused a new trial without commit- 
ting an error. Their objection to the juror comes too late. 
I t  is well settled by English authorities sanctioned by the 
uniform practice of centuries and by numerous decisions in 
this state, that no juror can be challenged by the defendant 
without consent after he has been sworn, unless it be for 
some cause which has happened since he was sworn. The 
challenge propter defectum should be made as the juror is 
brought to the book to be sworn and before he is sworn; 
if not then made the defendant waives his right of chal- 
lenge. State v. Seaborn, 4 Dev., 305; State v. Perkins, 66 N. 
C., 126 ; State v. Lamon, 3 Hawks, 175 ; State v. Qvifice, 74 N. 
C., 316 ; State v. Patrick, 3 Jones, 443 ; 1 Whar. Cr. L., 472 ; 
Joy on Jurors, § 10;  Hawkins P. C., ch. 43, § 1; Hale P. C., 
274. And in conformity to this rule of practice is the ancient 
formula used by clerks both in England and in this country 
in their address to prisoners before the jurors are drawn- 
'( those men that you shall have called and personally ap- 
pear are to pass between our sovereign (or the state) and 
you upon your trial of life and death ; if therefore you will 
challenge them or any of them, your time is to speak to 
them as they come to the book to be sworn and before they are 

There is one point in this connection upon which there 
are few authorities, but those we have found are in harmony 
with the principle above stated :-It is where the ground of 
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objection to the juror existed at the time of his being sworn 
but not discovered, as in our case, until after verdict. I11 

State v. Crawford, 2 Hay., 485, a new trial was moved because 
one of the jurors Mias not a freeholder, and this not known 
to defendant until after the trial, but TAYLOR, J., refused the 
motion. McClure v. &ate, 1 Yerger, (Tenn,), 206, is almost 
identical in the facts with our case. There, after the jury 
had rendered their verdict in the court below, the prisoner's 
counsel moved the court for a new trial upon the ground 
that one of the traverse jury was an atheist, and that fact 
was unknown to the prisoner until after the jury were sworn, 
The motion was disallowed, because not made before the 
juror was sworn, and CATROX, C. J., in the opinion says : 
" I t  is said the want of knowledge is an exception to the 
general rule. This is a mistake. The case of Watson in 
Yelverton was this very case, where the exception was dis- 
covered after the juror was sworn and the court declared it 
within the general rule." 

We think the principles deducible from all the authori- 
ties above cited, are, that where the challenge is to the poll, 
made for good cause, in apt time-that is before the juror 
is sworn-it is strictly and technically a ground for a venire 
de novo; if made after the juror is sworn the court may in 
its discretion allow the challenge ; but its refusal to do so, is 
no ground for a venire de novo, because the prisoner has lost 
his legal right by not making his objection at the pFoper 
tillle. kind the same principle applies if the objection 
existed at the time the juror was sworn, but not discovered 
until afterwards; in  that case the refma1 by the court to 
grant a venire de novo or new trial which in effect are the 
same, would not be error, and the only redress then left the 
prisolier is an appeal to the sound discretion of the court 
before whom the case was tried for a new trial, and if re- 
fused, he has no right of appeal. 
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There is no  error. Th is  will be certified to the  court bc- 
low tha t  further proceedings be there had  a c c o r d i ~ ~ g  to law. 

PER CURIAM. KO error. 

STATE v. ROBERT JONES. 

Juror C11.allengitzg-Evidence- Indictnmt. 

1. A juror was pn.sscd to the prisoner who challel~gecl him for cause, a1.d 
011 aoir dire he stated ho 11:~l formed ant1 csplwsed the opinion t l ~ t  
the prisoner wan not guilty, a ~ l  the  court then a l lowi l  tile cliallenge 
of the state : ~ n d  directecl the  jwor  to stand aside ; Held not t o  be 
crror. 

2. Declarations of one who 11nd m i ~ d e  threats ngt~inet the dweneed on the 
night of the homicitle are hearsly tint1 ]lot ndinissible in t!vitle~lce. 

8. A defect ill an  indictment in stating the time impe~'fecily, n-11el.e it is 
not uf the essence of the otTence, ia crired by stntote. Bat. Rcv., 211. 

33, 6 GG. 
(State v. Adnir, GG N. C. ,  29s; State v. Duncan, G Ilae,, 236;  Ktate r. Mal,, 
1 Dcv., 328, cited and approved.) 

I ~ I C T M E X T  for Murder tried a t  Fal l  Term, 1878, of 
EDGECOMEE Superior Court, before Seymour, J. 

T h e  prisoner was clinrged with killing one Rudolph 
Eaton on the 25th of December, 1877, and the exceptions 
taken on the trial were as follows :- 

1.  A juror was called and passed by the state to the  !,rib- 
ouer without cl.~tille~ige. He was challeligetl by t ! ~ e  l~ r i s -  
oner for cause a n d  on being asked by prisoner's cou~isel i f  
he  had formed and expressed the opinion tha t  tile p ~ a i s o ~ ~ t  r 
a t  the  bar was guilty,  lie answered tha t  he  h:id,-that the 
prisoner was not guilty. The state then c h a l l e ~ ~ g e d  him, 
and the  court held tha t  he was not impartial, a n d  directed 
h i m  to staild aside. 
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2. The prisoner offered to prove that about 11 o'clock on 
the night of the 25th of December, one Freeman got a pistol 
from one Gordon, saying deceased had shivered his arm, 
and he was going to hunt  him up, and that Freeman ab- 
sented himself thereafter and did not return until after pris- 
oner was convicted of the murder of deceased. The state 
objected and t,he evidence was excluded. 

3. A motion in arrest was made, for that, the bill charged 
that deceased died on the 26th of December, 1878, instead 
of 1877. Motion overruled. Verdict of guilty, judgment, 
appeal by prisoner. (See same case, 79 N. C., 630.) 

Atlomey General, for the state. 
No counsel in this court for prisoner. 

ASFIE, J. The first exceplion taken was to the ruling of 
His Honor in allowing a juror to be challenged by the state 
after he had been passed to the prisoner, and while he was 
under examination by the prisoner upon his voir dire as to 
the cause of challenge. We are of opinion there was no error 
in this ruling. The juror stated that he had formed and 
expressed the opinion that the prisoner was not guilty. H e  
was therefore not an  impartial juror, and without a chal- 
lenge by the state, i t  was the right and duty of the court to 
stand aside such juror a t  any time before the jury were im- 
panuelled and charged with the prisoner. State v. Boon, 
post -, alld authorities there cited ; State v. Adair, 66 N. C., 
298 ; State v. Ward, 39 Ves. 225. 

2. His  Honor refused to admit testimony that one Free- 
lnan about eleve11 o'clock on the night the murder was corn- 
lnitted got a pistol from one Gordon, saying deceased had 
s ~ ~ i v e r e d  his arul and he was goiug to hunt  him up, and 
that Freeman absented himself thereafter and did not return 
until after prisoner was convicted of the murder. The 
admission of this testimony was properly refused. I t  was 
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but hearsay and did not tend to disprove the g d t  of the 
prisoner. State v. Duncan, G Ire., 236 ; Slate v. May, 4 Dev., 328. 

3. The  pri-oner moved in arrest of judgment because i n  
one of the counts of the indictment i t  is charged that the 
deceased died on the 26th of December, 1878, instead of 1877. 
This defect is expressly cured by the act of 1811. Bat. Bev., 
ch. 33, 5 66. There is no error. Let this be certified to the 
court below that further proceedings may be had agreeably 
to this decision and the laws of the state. 

PER CURIAM. No error, 

STATE V. SIDNEY MATTBEWS and FRANK HUMPHREYS 

Juror Challenging-Evidence-Practice. 

1. The usual and proper qucstion by v7hich one offered as a jaror 011 a* 
trial for murder is examined on his v o i ~  dire as to his bias against the 
defence, "have you formed slid expressed the opiliion that the pris- 
oner at the bar is guilty ?" .refers to every grade of  inl lawful homicide, 
and obviates the necessity of specially interrogating the juror as ta 
whether or ~ i o t  he has formed and expressed the opinion that the pris- 
oner is " guilty of either murder or mansla~~ghter." Especially is this 
so when the ordinary formnla is explained by the judge, in the pres- 
ence of the juror offered, as including manslaaghter. 

3. If there be any evidence tending to prove a controverted proposition, 
and reasonably sufficient to establish it, such evidence should be sub- 
mitted to the jury. 

3. I n  support of an allegation by the state that one of two prisol~ers on 
trial for murder killed the cleceased in pursuance of a common desigii 
between him and the other prisoner, it was sliown that some two or 
three months before the homicide, the prisoners, M and H, referred to 
clecwisecl as " a damned rascal ;" that on the day of the homicide the 
prisoner H had s quarrel with deceased in the presence of M ; that kjftei* 
said quarrel, and on the same clay, H declared in the presence of M 
that if deceased would fight with him, lie would kill him ; that some 

27 
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hours later, deceased, on his way home from the scene of the quarrel, 
stopped on the roacl in front of prisoner 11's house and engaged in n 
contention with another party; that therer~pon prisoners came out 
from the house to the roacl, and II at once charged deceased with hav- 
ing sworn to a lie against him, aiid caIlecI up011 I\l to *'step up T '  to  
deceased and prove it ; that M did "step lip " as clirected, whereupon 
deceased knocked him clow~l upon his kuees, If crying out " boys don't 
let him kill me I" that H then drew a pistol and said, " take care. 1'11 
shoot him," about which time M drew a Iinife and from his recur~~bent 
position, gave deceased a fatal stab ; Held, that it was proper to sub- 
mit to the j~ i ry  the foregoing facts as evidence of the colnmon clesign 
alleged, and of express nlalice on the part of both prisoners, 

4. When the solicitor for the state, in the conrse of his argument, n~ake.i 
au inlpropcr remark of so brief a character that it goes to the j~iry 
before thc conrt has time to interrupt him, it is sufficient that the judge 
reprobates the impropriety when he comes to deliver his charge. 

(State v. Benton, 2 Dev. $ Bat., 196 ; Patterson's case, 78 N. C., 470 ; 
Willia?ns', 2 Jones, 194; Simpson's, 6 Jones, 21, citecl and approved. 

INDICTMENT for Murder removed from Yadkin and tried 
a t  Fall Term, 1878, of SURRY Superior Court, before 
Graves, J. 

The prisoners were charged with killing one Costin D. 
Butner and were found guilty of manslaughter. Judgment 
and appeal. See same case, 78 N. C., 523. The case is suf- 
ficiently stated by Mr. Justice DILLARD in delivering the 
opinion. 

Attorney General, for the state. 
J!!essm. Watson & Glem, for the prisoners. 

DILLARD, J. The prisoners were tried and convicted of 
~nans laugl~ter  at  fall term, 1878, of Surry superior court 
and from the judgment pronounced, an appeal is taken to 
this court, for alleged irregularity in the formation of the 
jury which tried them, and for error of the presiding judge 
i n  the instructions given, and in the refusal of other in-  
structions requested. I n  order to understand the matters 
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complained of and to make the opinion of this court intel- 
ligible in relation thereto, it wili be necessary to state briefly 
the material facts as they appear upon the record sent up  to 
this court. 

When the jury were being hrmed, a juror regularly 
drawn was challenged by the prisoners, and on being sworn 
to answer touching his competency to serve on the jury, the 
prisoners proposed to ask him,-whether he had formed and 
expressed the opinion that the prisoners at  the bar or either 
'of them was guilty of either murder or manslaughter; and 
on objection, His Honor ruled that the question should be 
put, have you formed and expressed the opinion that the 
prisoners at the bar or either of them is guilty, remarking 
at the time that the inquiry in that form covered both mur- 
der and manslaughter, and was in accordance with the 
usual practice in the courts, and to this ruling the prisoners 
excepted. 

We think there was northing in the ruling of His Honor 
of which the prisoners have just cause of complaint. I t  is 
the undoubted legal right of the parties to any action, 
whether civil or criminal, to have the matter in issue passed 
upon by a jury, competent and free from all just cause of 
challenge; and i t  is settled law that the forming and ex- 
pressing of an  opinion on the matter to be tried is ground 
of principal challenge and renders the juryman inconi- 
petent.. The mode of proceeding, to test the fitness of a 
person to be of the jury in  a capital case, is, according to 
our observation and experience, to examine him on his voir 
dire as to the formation and expression of an opinion upon 
the guilt or innocence of the accused, and to elicit that fact, 
the clueelion is put, generally, if ilot universally, in the form 
required by the court below in this case. The manner of 
putting the preliminary question to the juror in  this case is 
in  the same words as was done upon the challenge of the 
prisoner in the case of State v. Benton, 2 Dev. & Bat., 196 ; 
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and Judge GAITON, in  delivering the opinion of the caart,. 
speaks of the form in which the question was pat, and says 
It was and had been the practice for many years to pat the 
question in that manner in this stake. I t  is true there is no 
statute prescribing the formula in which the inquiry as t c ~  
the formation and expression of @pinion is to be made, and 
i t  may be that the phraseology of the qaestion as proposed 
by the prisoners was proper, bat w i t h ~ a t  entering into any 
inqairy whether the departme from the usual form was 
legally sufficient or not, we hold it was not error of which 
the prisoners can complain, that the judge disallowed their 
manner of putting the preliminary qnestion, and required 
it to be pat in  the hlanner and form of universal and long 
use in capital trials in this state, The judge in requiring 
the preliminary question to be gut in the approved form, 
explained that the inquiry therein made covered murder 
and manslarighter, and the jurors wouId understand that 
the formation and expression of opinion as to the guilt or 
innocence of the prisoners referred to both of the grades of 
homicide, and thus i t  is perfectly manifest that no injury 
did or .could by possibility accrue to the prisoiers, 

The facts material to the understanding of the exceptions 
of the prisoners to the instructions of the judge given to 
the jary and to his refusal of others are briefly as follows : 
On the day of the homiside the prisoners, Costin Butner, 
the deceased, John Carter, and Kennedy Carter were all at 
Conrad's store, and in the evening the deceased, John Garter 
and Kennedy Garter went together homeward, and as they 
went the deceased and John Carter were in a quarrel, and 
when in the road opposite the house of the prisoner, Frank 
Humphreys, and about 100 yards distant, they stopped and 
continued to quarrel, and while they were quarreling, Frank 
Hunlphreys and Sidney Mattliews came up from Hum- 
phrey~ '  house to the road. I n  a short time Humphreys 
charged deceased with having sworn to lies against him 
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and said he could pmse it, and called to Sidney Ma&hews, 
,"cosne up here," a d  Matthews went up and Humphreys 
asked him, 'Yidn't he say it?" and just about that time the 
$deceased struck Mahthews and he fell on his knees, and de- 
ceased k i d 4  him and a t t h e w s  cried out, boys, don't let 
him kill me." Thereupon Humphreys said, "take care, 1'11 
shoot him," and put his hand hh ind  him .as if about to 
draw a pistol. While .Matthews was down he stsuck up, 
but nothing was observed to be in his hand. In a few mo- 
ments Butner stnggmred aad fell and died. 

One witness, Kennedy Carter, testified substantially to the 
facts above, except that he says after Matthews was knocked 
?down, hue ran in front of deceased and that they both had 
knives in their hands, but did not .then use them, and in a 
monwnt or so Butner fell down and died, 

I t  was in proof by Frank Matthews that the prisoners 
some two or three months before the homicide, at Conrad's 
store, in speaking .of the deceased said he was a dan~ned 
rascal. Andrew Swift proved that at  Conrad% store on the 
day of the homicide the prisoner, Humpl~reys, in speaking 
of a nmtter to him said, "it was some of Butner's damned 
lies,'hnd Sate in the evening he and Sidney Matthews came 
to him and Humphreys mid he had cursed Butner and 
offered .d fight him and called on Sidney Matthews to say 
i f  it was nat so, and Mathhews answered it was so. Hum- 
ph rey~  repeated he had offered to fight him and if he did 
he woald kill him. 

Dr. Hunt testified that demased was dabbed in the groin 
and the wound was given by mme one prostrate or in a 
bending position. Matthews after the fight had bruises on 
his thigh. William +pellman heard the noise and went out 
and saw Huinphreys and deceased standiug confronting 
each other, heard Humphreys curse deceased and say he 
could whip him, heard a lick and saw a man on the ground ; 
the man rase up and Rutner fell and clied. 
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I t  was in proof that Butner mias a large, strong man and 
violent when drunk, and Matthews was a cripple and 
weakly and peaceable. 

I n  his instructions to the jury, His Honor explained cor- 
rectly what constitutes murder, and mitigates to rnan- 
slaughter, or makes the killing excusable, as done se dejen- 
dendo; and directed the jury that if RIatthews, in law, was 
guilty of no offence at all then Humphreys would not be 
guilty, and that under no circumstances could Hurnphreys 
be found guilty of a greater offence than Matthews ; and he 
gave the special instructions designated 1 and 2 requested 
by the prisoners, and ta this extent no co:nplaint or assiga- 
ment of error is made. 

The prisoners requested an instruction numbered 3 in the 
case of appeal, in the following words : " That in order to 
convict Matthews of murder, the jury must be satisfied that 
he killed the deceased from malice; that there is no- eridence 
~f express malice, and that the evidence taken together, if 
true, rebuts such malice as the law presumes from the kill- 
ing, and that the jury should therefore only consider whether 
as to Matthews i t  is a case af manslaughter or excusable 
homicide." His Honor refused to direct the jury in the 
terms of the request, but instructed them that if they should 
find that the prisoners with a previously formed design went 
together to provoke the deceased into a fight with one or 
the other and then to kill him or do him some great bodily 
harm, and Matthews did inflict the fatal blow in pursuance 
of such design, then it would be murder in  both ; that if 
the common design was to provoke a fight without the 
intent to kill but only beat the deceased, and in pursuance 
thereof, both being present and aiding and encouraging 
each other, and in the heat of passion the deceased was slain, 
i t  would be manslaughter in both. If Humphreys had not 
entered into any understanding with Matthews beforehand, 
and happened to be present, and after Matthews got inta 
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the fight gave hini encourgenient, and Matthews in the heat 
sf passion killed the deceased without necessity to save him- 
self froin death, or great bodily harm, then Matthews would 
be guilty of manslaughter, but Huniphreys would not, 
unless hr: intended to abet the killing." The prisoiiers ex- 
cept to the refusal of this instruction, and claim that the 
judge should have told the jury there was 110 evidence on 
which they were at liberty to consider of the question of 
murder, and thereby limited the consideration of the jury 
to the question of naanslaughter and excmable honlicide 
alone. When this case was heretofore in this court, and to 
be found reported in 78 3. C., 523, this court on the evi- 
dence then sent up declared there was no proof of malice, 
and that the malice presumed from the killing was rebutted, 
mid there being no er-idence of a previous concert and de- 
sign on the part of the prisoners, it was held that the judge 
below slioe~ld have ~ ~ i t h d r a w n  froin the jury all miisidera- 
tioii of the offence of naurder. On the last trial, however, 
there was evidence that the prisoners some two months 
before the homicide in speaking of the deceased said he was 
a damned rascal, and on the day of th,e homicide were 
together at Conrad's store, and Huinphreys then sought to 
draw the deceased into a fight, and b t a  that erening he 
spoke of his having offered hi111 a fight, and said in the 
presence of JIattlie~vs that he had cursed the deceased and 
proved it by Matthews, and declared that if he would fight 
him he would kill him. That evening the prisoners went 
togethor to Huilzphreys' house and when the deceased and 
John Carter were quarreling in $he road near his house, 
the prisoners went up to the road and sat upoii the fence, 
and in a short time got donrn about the same time and went 
to the deceased, and Humpllreys then began by charging 
,deceased with swearing lies against hi111 arid called up 
Maithem to prove it. Mntthem went up and sometl~ing 
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beiilg then said the deceased struck Mattheme and he  fell 
to his knees and  the homicide followed immediately. 

I t  is settled that if there be evidence tending to prove a 
fact or matter in  issue and reasonably suficient to marrank 
an  inference of the truth thereof, the court should submit i t  
to the jury whose province it is to weigh and determine its 
sufficiency to establish tlle matter in dispute. State v. Patter- 
son, 78 N. C., 470; Stale v. Williams, 2 Jones, 194. I t  is 
equally well settled, if the prisoners had formed the purpose 
of wrongfully drawing the deceased into a figbt, and aceord- 
ingly did so, and one of them without provocation slew him, 
i t  is murder. State v. Sinzmons, 6 Jones, 21. Now the forma- 
tion of a common purpose of the kind i n  questiotl is always 
secret and not often capable of proof otherwise than by cir- 
cun~stances, a11d therefore whilst the evidence of the alleged 
concert and cornmoll design may be slight we are not pre- 
pared to say that i t  was error to refuse the ir~struction asked 
by prisoners, and to submit i t  to the jnry on the question 
of the offence of murder. 

I t  was asked of the court below to charge the jury in requesh 
No. 4, that if Matthews stabbed deceased under eircumstan- 
ces of such apparent danger as to render him excusable on 
the ground of the right of self-defence they should acquit 
both, although they shonld believe that Humphreys him- 
self was seeking a difficulty with the deceased ; and i t  is as- 
sigued for error t,hst the judge failed togive the instruction as 
requested. The  court had already directed the jury that if 
Matthews was guilty of no offence, then Humphreys was 
guilty of no offence ; and as to the guilt  of Matthew, he 
had instructed the jury in the first direction, that if Mat- 
thews had reasonable grou~ld to  believe and did believe that 
the assault made 011 him by deceased was made with intent 
to kill or do him some great bodily harm, lie was noh bound 
to retreat, but might kill i n  his self-defence, and the subject 
matter of this  4th instruction asked for having been already 
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given, it is not error of which prisoners can c o n ~ p l ~ i n  that 
the court did not give it again. 

I t  was asked of the court as set forth in request No. 5 to 
direct the jury that if the difficulty between hlatthews and 
the deceased was sudden and unexpected to Matthews, that 
what was said by Humphreys in the previous quarrel be- 
tween him and deceased should not be considered by them 
as affecting the guilt of either of the defendants; and it is 
assigned for error that the court failed to give any directions 
under the request. The record shows that E i s  Honor in 
answer to this request instructed the jury that evidence of 
threats by one would be no evidence against the other, un- 
less there had been a common design, but that evidence of 
what was said at the time of the killing was a part of the 
transaction, and if it was in the presence of both parties it 
would be evidence to be considered of as to both and to have 
such weight as the jury might think it entitled to. We 
think no error was committed in this instruction. His 
Honor had already submitted the evidence to the jury as to 
the existence of a common purpose and design in the 
prisoners to bring on a fight with the deceased and to kill 
him, and the consideration of previous threats was properly 
guarded and restricted by the court, and as to the conside- 
ratio11 of the declarations of Humphreys at the time of the 
killing, however sudden and unexpected the difficulty to 
Matthiws, the declarations then made by Humphreys were 
material to show his connection with the killing, and as 
explaining how Matthews became involved in the fight,, and 
his conduct on the progress of the difficulty; and we hold 
there was no error of the court in refusing the direction 
asked and in directing as he did. 

I t  is assigned as error that the solicitor in his arg~ument 
urged to the jurl that the offence of the prisoners was man- 
slaughter at the least, and said in that connection that the 
punishment for that offence would not be imprisonment for 
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life i11 the penitentiary, but might not be greater than the 
punishn~ent for stealing a pound of rags, and that His 
Honor did not interfere. It is difficult to see from the 
record how the judge could have interfered and prevented 
the utterance. The idea required but few words to express 
it, and such a statement would be generally complete before 
the judge could see its tendency or impropriety, and there- 
fore it being conlmunicated to the jury, all the judge could 
do in such case would be to warn the jury against such an 
argument in his direction at the close of the case. This His 
Honor did. He told the jury i t  was for them to respond to 
the question of guilt merely, and that the punishment to be 
annexed was a matter of law to be pronounced by the court; 
and it thus appears that the prisoners were as well protected 
against the allusion of the solicitor to the punishment for 
manslaughter as was possible after the utterance was made. 
Upon a careful consideration of the numerous exceptions of 
the prisoners, it is the opinion of the court that no error 
was committed by His Honor for which a new trial should 
be gmnted. Let this be certified that the judgment of the 
law be pronounced. 

PER CURIAM. No error. 

STATE V. MITCHELL BYERS. 

Judge's Charge-Alibi- Evidence. 

Wherc the judge charged that if the jnrg should find that defendant in 
alleging an  alibi on the trial of an indictment was guilty of falsehoocl 
and niisrepresentation as to his whereabouts, they might consider such 
falsehood as additional eviclence of guilt ; Held to  be error. 

Rernarks of DILLARD, J., as to the proper charge in cases where an  alibi 
is relied on as a defence. 

(State v. Matthews, 78 N. C., 523, cited and approved.). 
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INDICTXENT for an  Assault tried at  Fall Term, 1878, of 
GUILFORD Superior Court, before Kerr, J. 

I n  support of the charge alleged against the defendant, the 
prosecutrix testified among other things that upon one 
occasion she was forced to change the route she was going 
from one place to another by reason of the conduct of defend- 
ant, in that, he pursued her, made indecent propositions to 
her, and frightened her so greatly that she took refuge in a 
neighbor's house. The defendant set up  an alibi, and his 
exception to the charge of the court which constitutes the 
basis of the decision here, is stated by Mr. Justice DILLARD 
i n  delivering the opinion. There was a verdict of guilty, 
judgment, appeal by defendant. 

Attorney General, for the state. 
Messrs. Scott & Caldwell and Batchelor, for defendant. 

DILLARD, J .  Upon the trial the defendant introduced a 
number of witnesses to prove an alibi, and in relation thereto 
His  Honor charged the jury, " if in view of all the evidence 
in  the cause they should believe and find that the defendant 
in  alleging an alibi, was guilty of falsehood and misrepre- 
sentation as to his whereabouts, such falsehood might be 
considered by them as an  additional evidence of guilt," and 
upon this direction of the judge, an  assignment of error is 
made. 

The  judge undertook to instruct the jury as to the law per- 
taining to the defence of alibi, and he  should have told them 
what facts constituted the defence in law,and then explained 
thelaw to them arising on any and every phaseof the facts un-  
der theevidence adduced, as they might find them to be. This 
should have been done, not only as a guide to the jury but as 
just on.the issue between the state and thedefendant. Statev. 
Matthews, 78 N. C., 523. For example, after explaining the 
facts necessary to make out the alibi, the jury should have 
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been directed if they found such necessary facts to exist, to 
acquit; and if the proof of such facts was not such as to sat- 
isfy thein beyond a reasonable doubt of the alibi, then they 
needed to be and should have been instructed whether they 
could or could not consider the legal presumption of inno- 
cence, in aid ; and how in that state of facts as a matter of 
law, the jury should be guided in making up their verdict. 

His Honor in his instruction to the jury inadvertently 
omitted to submit the case to their consideration in view of 
these states of fact arising out of the evidence, but instead 
thereof, began in medias yes, and directed them if they should 
find defendaut guilty of falsehood in his allegation of an 
alibi, then they might consider such falsehood additional 
evidence of his guilt. 

This omission of the judge left the jury uninformed as to 
the aspects of the case looking to an acquittal of the defen- 
dant on the ground of the defence of alibi, and thereby it 
was not to be expected that the jury could respond on the 
plea of not guilty with any intelligent view of the defen- 
dant's rights under the law, or of their duty as jurors. I t  
would not be surprising if their verdict by reason of such 
omission on the part of the court should have been against 
the defendant, when otherwise i t  might have been in  his 
favor. 

Superadd to this omission of His Honor the only instruc- 
tion he gave on the subject of the alibi, which was, that if 
the jury found defendant guilty of falsehood in his allega- 
tion of alibi, such falsehood might be considered as addi- 
tional evidence of guilt, and i t  will appear how easily the 
defendant may have been prejudiced before the jury. His 
Honor, it is manifest, gave great prominence to the idea 
that the defence set up was founded in falsehood, from 
the fact of omitting all allusion to the law of alibi, other- 
wise. I t  was, therefore, most natural for the jury to under- 
stand His Honor as intimating an opinion against the 
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weight of the evidence offered to establish the alibi. We 
think the jury may have been thus misled. 

I n  our opinion there was error entitling the defendant to 
a new trial, and  therefore it is not necessary that  we should 
consider and decide the other points discussed i n  this court. 

There is error. Let this be certified that a new trial may 
be had  i n  the court below. 

PER CLTRIAM. Venire de novo. 

*STATE v. B. A. ANDERSON. 

Jurisdiction. 

The superior court has jurisdiction of a misdemeanor for failing to list 
purchases under the revenne act of 1876-'77, oh. 156, 8 12, unless it 
appears that a justice of the peace has assumed jurisdiction under the 
provisions of the act of 1868-'69, ch. 178 ; especially as the word '& ex- 
clusive " is omittecl in the amended constitution, Art. IV, § 27. 

(State v. Drake, 64 N, C., 589 ; State v. Buck, 73 N. C., 630, cited, com- 
mented on and approved.) 

INDICTMENT for a Misdemeanor tried at  Fall Term, 1878, 
of COLUMBUS Superior Court, before Buxton, J. 

Wheu the case was called for trial the defendant's counsel 
moved to dismiss for want of jurisdiction. His  Honor al- 
lowed the motion, and Mclver, solicitor for the state, ap- 
pealed. 

*Since the decision in this case the legislature passed an act defining 
the criminal jarisdiction of justices of the peace. Acts 1879, oh. 92. The 
ruling, therefore, may be of no practical importance. 
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Attorney Gewralj for the state. 
No counsel for the defendant. 

ASHE, J. The  defendant was indicted a t  spring term, 
1878, of Columbus superior court for violating a provision 
contained in section 12, chapter 156 of the acts of 1876-'77, 
which is as follows : "Every person required by law to list 
his purchases shall on the first day of January and July, in 
each year, list on oath to the register of deeds the total 
amount of liis purchases for the preceding months." The 
indictment was dismissed by the judge of the superior court 
and the solicitor appealed. The  question presented for the 
consideratiou of this court is whether the superior court had 
jurisdiction of the case. 

There is a further provision in the same section that "the 
register of deeds shall have power to require the merchant 
rnaking his statement to submit his books for examination 
to him, and every merchant failing to render such list, or 
refusing on demand to submit his books for examination, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction shall be 
fined not more than fifty dollars or imprisonment not more 
than thirty days." The punishment prescribed is within 
the constitutional limit to the jurisdiction of justices of the 
peace, and unquestionably gives them final jurisdiction ; 
but  this court has held that that did not divest the superior 
courts of their original jurisdiction. It was held under 
the constitution of 1868, which gave exclusive criminal ju- 
risdiction to justices of the peace within their counties 
where the punishment did not exceed a fine of fiity dollars 
and one month's imprisonment, that the superior courts 
have jurisdiction of all offences except such as have been 
heard or are pending before a justice according to the terms 
of the act of 1868-'69, ch. 178. State v. Dmke, 64 X. O., 
589; State v. Buck, 73 N. C., 630. I n  this latter case READE, 
J., in delivering the opinion of the court, said : "The con- 
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stitution, Art. IV, $- 33, gives to justices of the peace exclu- 
sivc original jurisdiction when the punishment cannot ex- 
ceed a fine of fifty dollars or irnprisonnlent for one month. 
But this is to be under such regulations as the general as. 
sembly shall prescribe. The general assembly has prescribed 
regulations :- 

1. That the complaint must not be by collusion and must 
be by the injured party. 

2. It must be made within six months and in writing and 
under oath. 

I t  has frequently been discussed whether when the legis- 
lature fixes the punishment for any given offence within 
the limits of a fifty dollar fine and one month imprison- 
ment, i t  thereby becomes cognizable before a justice to the 
exclz&on of the superior court, and we have held that it did 
not." However this may be, under the constitution of 1868, 
if the superior courts retained their jurisdiction under that 
constitution which purported to give exclusive jurisdiction 
to justices of the peace when the punishment could not ex- 
ceed a fine of fifty dollars and imprisonment for one month, 
how much better reason for awarding to them jurisdiction 
in like cases under the amended corlstitution in which the 
term " exclusive " is omitted? Art. IV, 5 27. 

We are of the opinion that the superior court had juris- 
diction inasmuch as it does not appear that the justice of 
the peace had assumed the jurisdiction by a complial~ce 
with the provisions of the act of 1868-'69, ch. 178, but more 
especially because the word " exclusive " is omitted in the 
amended constitution. 

There is error. Judgment below is reversed. Let this be 
certified to the superior court of Columbus county that 
further proceedings may be had according to law, 

PER CURIAM. Es~or ,  
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* STA'PE v. THOMAS P. BOWMAN. 

Judge's Charge-Jury-Evidence-Post Mortem Examination- 
Ridhzgs of Judges. 

1. It is not crror in a j ~ ~ d g e ,  after giving an instruction aslrecl by the 
prisoner on a t,rial for murder, that he vras entitled to an acquittal 
unless the state proved him guilty beyond a reasonable doubt, to super- 
tbdd thereto, that when n wilful killing was proved the law presumed 
ulalice aucl the bnrdeu of showing mitigating circumstances was thrown 
on the prisoner. 

2.  Nor is it error where the court refased to charge, that, in case one of 
the jnry hacl a doubt as to the guilt of the prisoner the other jurors 
should yield to him. 

3. The prayer was, that every link in the chain of circmlstantial evi- 
dence lnust be as satisfactorily proved as the maill fact of the murder ; 
nncl the judge in reply said, that in a case in which the jury are asked 
to convict on circnmstantial evidence they must be fully satisfied of 
every link in thc chain ; Held to be a substantial compliance with the 
prayer. 

.i. The jnry are the sole judges of the weight of testimony. 

5. A juror who stated on his voir dire that he had conscientious scruples 
against capital poaishmcnt is incompetent. 

6.  Where cleclarations were offercd as evidence on a trial for murder as 
having been made in prisoner's presence and not contradicted by him, 
it was 7~elcl to be properly left to the jury to determine whether they 
were made in his hearing, whether he understood them, what his con- 
duct was on the occasion, and to sny what value should be attached to 
these circumstances as tending to prove the prisoner's guilt. 

7 .  A post mortem examination of the body of a deceased person alleged 
to have been poisoneii, and a chemical analysis of orgalis and tissnes 
talren therefrom, u a y  be liacl without the presence of the prisoner or 
his counrcl. 

5. T l ~ c  provision of the constitution that no judge shall hold the courts 
in the same distriat oftener than once in four years, has reference to 
the ridi~lgs of the nine districts runcler tlie new apportioument. 

(State v. Jo7znsoiz, 3 Jones, 2 M ;  State v. Willis, G3 N. C. ,  26;  State u. 
Pe~lcim, 3 Hawks, 377, cited and approved.) 
- 

*Dillard, J., having been of counsel did not sit on the hearing of this 
case. 
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INDICTMEBT for Murder removed from Guilford and tried at  
Fall Term, 1878, of RANDOPH Superior Court, before Kerr, J. 

The prisoner was charged with killing his wife by admin- 
istering poison. The evidence in support of the charge was 
circumstantial, and oldy that part as was deemed Inaterial 
to the exceptions taken is incorporated in the statement of 
the case sent to this court; and that which is deemed suffi- 
cient to an  understanding of the opinion is as follows: 
Martha Cole, a witness for the state, testified in the course of 
her examination that about two hours after the death of 
Mrs. Bowman, she went around the prisoner's dwelling 
towards the kitchen which was situated about twelve yards 
from the dwelling, and was about seventeen by fourteen feet 
in size, with a north door and a south door. The witness on 
going into tlie kitchen at the north door saw prisoner sitting 
on a bench at  the east end of the kitchen, just twelve feet 
from the south door. The prisoner and deceased's littledaugh- 
ter, Eliza Jane Bowman, was sitting in the south door and a 
servant was putting on her shoes. Just as the witness went 
into the kitchen, having the instant before seen prisoner sit- 
ting on the bench as above stated, one of the women present 
said, " I'd like to know what Mrs. Bowman did say when she 
was dying ;" and thereupon the little girl turned around, put 
both hands o n  the floor, looked up, and said, " I can tell 
you what she said. Mama told papa when she was dyiug 
that she was poisoned, and she got her dose in that drink of 
liquor he gave her this morning; and that was the last word, 
mama said." The prisoner then came and took the child 
up in his arms, smiled, carried her off, and kept her with 
him in his immediate presence while the company remailled 
at the house. The witness further stated that she knew the 
prisouer was in  hearing wheu these declarations were made. 
The  exception to this testimony was overruled, and in  the 
charge to the jury in respect thereto, His Honor said " that 
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i t  WRS admissible, not as in itself nf any weight against the 
prisoner, but as calculated, should the jury believe he heard 
and understood what his little daughter then said, to call 
forth from him some response in words, or some action, 
which response and which action are alone to go to the jury 
and to be considered by them in making up their verdict." 
The court further charged that it v7as for the jury to say, 
froin all the evidence in the case, whether the declarations 
of thelittle girl were made in the hearing of the prisoner, 
and how far his action tended to prove his guilt. 

Prof. Redd, an  expert in  chemistry, was introduced by 
the state and testified that he went to Reidsville on the 24th 
of July, 1877, on his way to disinter the body of the deceased, 
and to take therefrom the tissues and organs for chenlical 
analysis; that he declined to proceed until the prisoner's 
counsel were notified ; upon notice given, three gentlemen of 
the bar of counsel for prisoner went with the wituess and 
aaw the organs, &c., actually taken from the body of the 
deceased, and the means the witness used to preserve and 
transport them to the state university at Chapel Hill where 
the analysis was made ; that he informed said counsel of his 
intention to make a chemical analysis of said organs, and 
would have admitted an expert or agent of the prisoner to 
be present, had the prisoner or his counsel requested it. 
When the witness was about to give the result of the analy- 
sis, the prisoner's counsel objected on the ground it had 
been made without notice to the prisoner or his coui.lse1, 
and was therefore ex parte and inadmissible. The objec- 
tion was overruled, and the witness stated that the analysis 
disclosed the presence of strychrlia in the said organs and 
tissues. 

The facts applicable to the other exceptions are stated in  
the opinion. Verdict of guilty, judgment, appeal by pris- 
.oner. See same case, 78 N. C., 509. 
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Attorney Geazeral and Boyd & Reid, for the state. 
Messrs. Reid & Glenn, for the prisoner. 

ASHE, J. The record and statement of the case are quite 
vol~~minous,  but it is only necessary to notice so much 
thereof as  is pertineut to theinstructions prayed for and the 
exceptions taken by the prisoner. 

First, as to the special instructions asked :- 
1. "That the burden of proof was on the state, and that 

the state must prove the prisoner to be guilty to the satis- 
faction of the jury beyond a reasonable doubt, or else the 
prisoner was entitled to a n  acquittal." This was giveli, and 
Hi s  Honor committed no error in superadding thereto, "that 
when the act of killing a human being wilfully is fully 
proved, the law presumes the killing to have been done with 
malice aforethought, and the burden of proving mitigating 
and justifying circumstances is thrown on the party who 
claims the benefit of these circumstances. Hate v. Johnson, 
3 Jones, 266 ; State v. Willis, 63 N. C,, 26 ; Foster, 255. 

2. "That the law requires them to be unanimous in their 
verdict, and in case one of the jury had doubts as to the 
guilt of the prisoner, i t  was the duty of the other ,jurors to 
y'eld their convictions and give the prisoner the benefit of 
the doubt existing in the mind of the juror. His  Honor 
did not give this instruction, and there was no error in  his 
refusal, for i t  is an extraordinary proposition that eleven ju- 
rors who are satisfied beyond a reasouable doubt of the 
guilt of a prisoner should yield their convictions to the 
doubt, the mere doubt of one of their number; or, in other 
words, that one juror who might !lave or profeds to have a 
doubt should control his eleven fellows. If that were the 
law, i t  would be found difficult to convict of a capital of- 
fence. 

3. "That every link in the chain of circumstantial evi- 
dence must be as satisfactorily proved to the jury as the 
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main fact of the murder itself." His  Honor did not give the 
jnstruction in  so many words, but the charge he did give 
was a substairtisl compliance with the prayer of prisoner, to- 
wit, "that in  a case in which a jury are asked to convict on 
circumstantial evidence, they must be fully satisfied of every 
link i n  the chain of evidence upon whidl the state relies for 
conviction." 

4, " That  the testimony of Prof. Redd as to his ex park 
analysis was entitled to but little weight." I n  response 
thereto, His Honor told the jury that  they were h e  sole 
judges of the weight of testimony, and in  this  there was 
no error. 

Second, as to the exceptions taken :- 
I. I n  the formation of the jury : A juror was called who 

stated that he had conscientious scruples against capital pun- 
ishment, and that i t  would hnrt  and do  violence to his con- 
science to render a verdict of guilty, but if the evidence sat- 
isfied him beyond a reasonable doubt that the prisoner was 
guilty, h e  could bring in a verdict of guilty ; yet i t  would 
hur t  and do violence to his conscience. H e  was challenged 
for cause by the state, the challenge was allowed, and the 
prisoner excepted. We think there was no error in allowiug 
the challenge, for the juror was clearly exceptionable. I t  is 
the object of the law and the duty of the court to see that the 
prisoner has a fair trial, and at  the same time to guard the 
interest of the public ; and to that end the jury impanneled 
to pass upon the issue between the prisoner and the state 
should be impartial and competent. A man who has con- 
scientious scruples against capital punishment, no matter 
how much disposed to discharge his duty, wotzld be an un- 
safe juror, because he would naturally be influenced by his 
prejudices and go into the jury box with such a bias in favor 
of the prisoner as would render him incompetent to do jus- 
tice to the state. Therefore he has been held to be an itn- 
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competent juror. People v. D a m a ~ ,  13 Wend., 351 ; corn. v. 
Fisher., 17 Serg. & h w l e ,  155. 

2. The  prisoner excepted to the admission of the  declara- 
tions of Eliza Jane Bowman, the daughter of the prisoner, 
i n  reference to the " last words" of her mother, the deceased: 
They were dearly admissible for the purpose for which they 
were proved, and the remarks of His Honor i n  cornrnenting 
upon this testimony before the jury were perfectly legiti- 
mate. They were told i t  was for them to determine whether 
the declaration ulss made in the hearing of the prisoner, 
whether Le heard and understood the statement, and if so, 
what was his conduct on the occasion ; did he immediately 
take up  the child and bear her away in  his arms and keep 
her constantly in his immediate presence while the company 
remained; and if they believed this testimony, i t  was for 
them alone to say what value was to be attached to these cir- 
cumstances as tending to prove the prisoner's guilt. State v. 
Perkins, 3 Hawks, 377. 

3. The prisoner objected to the testimony of Prof. Redd 
on the gmund that there was no notice given to the prisoner 
or his counsel of the time of the disinterment of the remains 
of the deceased, nor of the analysis of the organs a n d  tissues 
taken from her body to be subjected to the test to ascertain 
the presence of poison. The  objection has no foundation, 
a n d  if i t  had, the-proof is that Prof. Redd mas accompanied 
by  a t  least one of the counsel for the prisoner, when the 
body was disintered ; but we know of no law which gives 
the prisoner the right to be present in  person or by counsel 
or agent, when the body is disintered, or when the organs 
and tissoes a re  subjected to a chemical analysis. 

4. The prisoner moved in arrest of judgment on the 
ground that under the constitution, Art. IY, 5 11, it  is pro- 
vided that  " no judge shall hold the courts in  the same dis- 
trict oftener than once i n  four years," 2nd that Judge Kerr, 
who presided i n  the court i n  which the prisoner was tried, 
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had held the courts in the district to which Randolph 
county was then and is now attached, during a period short 
of four years. Under the amended constitution the judicial 
districts of the state were reduced from twelve to nine, 
which caused a very considerable change in the formation 
of the districts. This new apportionment of the districts 
did not go into operation until after the first Thursday in 
August, 1878, and this provision of the constitution had 
reference only to the ridings under the new arrangement. 
Randolph county before the alteration of the districts was 
in the seventh, and is now in the fourth district, which is 
not identical in its component parts with what had been 
the seventh. There was no violation of the constitution. 
Judge Kerr had the right to hold the court in Randolph 
county in the fall of 1878, and the motion in arrest was 
properly disallowed. 

Being fully sensible of the great stake the prisoner has in 
the result of our deliberations, we have given this case the 
most careful consideration and have been unable to dis- 
cover that he has been prejudiced' by anything which has 
occurred in the conduct of his trial. There is no error. 
Let this be certified to the superior court of Randolph 
county that further proceedings may bR had according to 
the laws of the state. 
PER CURIAM, No error, 
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STATE v. MARY PACKER. 

Liquor &Uing-Su$iciency of lizdidmed-Port Wne-Corn- 
mon Knowledg8. 

1. An indictment under the act of 18764'7, ch. 38, for selling "intoxi- 
cating liquors" is suffcie~lt without specifying the particular kind of 
liquor. 

2. On the trial of such indictment it was proved that defendant sold port 
wine, but there was no evidence that it was intoxicatirig, and after rt 

verclict of guilty the court refused a niotion for a new trial; Held, not 
to be error. The fact of its intoxicating quality is n matter of corn- 
rnon knowledge, and can be passed on by the jury without proof. 

(State v. Sdnsubn, 1 Ire., 424, cited and approved.) 

INDICTNENT for a Misdemeanor tried at April Term, 187s9 
of NEW HAKOVER Criminal Court, before Mkures, J 

The kcts are sufficiently stated in the opinion. There 
was a verdict nf guilty, judgment, appeal by defendant, 

Attorney Ceneml, for the state. 
Messrs. A. 2'. d? J. London, for ihe ,defendant. 

DILLARD, 3, This ia  a prosecution under an act of the 
general assembly passed at the s e ~ i o n  of 1876-'77, ch. 38, 
wherein it is enacted that it shall be unlawful for any per- 
3011 to sell spirituous or malt or other intoxicating liquors 
on Sunday, except on the prescription of a physician or for 
medical purposes. The indictment framed under this act 
charges that defendant on Sunday d d  .to one White iniox- 
icating liquors, negativing the exceptions. On the trial it 
was proved by White that he pnrchased and paid for port 
wine. The jury returned a verdict of guilty, and thereupon 
$,he defendant moved in arrest of judgment because the in- 
dictment does not m e  the particular liquor alleged to 
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have been sold, and failing in this, she then moved for a 
new trial upon the ground that no testimony was adduced 
to prove that port wine was intoxicating, which motion be- 
ing also denied, the defendant appealed. 

I t  is sufficient as a'general rule, in an indictment for an  
offence created by statute to describe the offence in the words 
of the statute, and there are but few exceptions. 1 Bish. 
Crim. Law, B 350, and State v. Stanton, 1 Ire., 424. The 
statute enumerates spirituous liquors and malt liquors, a-: 
instances merely of intoxicating liquors ; and then in order 
to cover all other instances without naming them, was the 
more general expression, "intoxicating liquors;" and there- 
by in legal effect it is the same as if the statute had forbid- 
den the sale of intoxicating liquors without other words. 
The indictment charging the offence as a selling of intoxi- 
cating liquors on Sunday is in a form to fit the proof of 
guilt as it might turn out to be, and was so designed by the 
legislature as we think and is held to be sufficient, unless 
there be something in the rules of law and practice in our 
state upon the subject of the requisites of indictments in 
such cases, which shall compel a different constrcction. I n  
this state we have long had a law forbidding the sale of 
spirituous liquors, a species of intoxicating liquors, by the 
small measure without license. And the invariable practice 
has been to charge the violation in the words of the statute, 
und no decision can be found holding such description t~ 
be insufficient. I t  was always held competent to convict on 
proof of the illegal sale of any one of the liquors embraced 
within the scope of qi~i izdou~ lip or^. 

So we think it was designed under the statute forbidding 
the sale of intoxicating liquors an Sunday, that a charge 
preferred in the bill of indictment in the words of the 
statute should be sufficient without naming any particular 
kind of liquors, and on the trial a conviction may be had 
on proof of rum, brandy, or indeed any liquor that will in- 
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toxicate, not sold on prescription of a physician or for med- 
ical purposes. Whatever may be the doubts of the suffi- 
ciency of the bill in this case on account of the gcneralit,y 
of the charge, when viewed with reference to the requisites 
of indictments as treated of in the books on criminal lam., 
the practice in this state with the sanction of the courts 
under the statute against the sale of spirituous liquors and 
the construction and rulings of other states on statutes, the 
same as the one under which this bill is found, or very sim- 
ilar to it, bring us to the concIusion that the bill is sufficient. 
If a bill charging the offence in the general words of the 
statute be held insufficient, and i t  is held that the state is 
bound to allege and prove in every instance the precise 
character of the articles sold iu violation, then it would be- 
come utterly impracticabIe effectually to enforce any law 
restraining the sale of intoxicating liquors, by reason of the 
difficulty of proving the art,icle sold to be the same as that 
charged, and the facility of proof by the accused of its being 
different in fact, or by adulteration and mixture. 

I n  Massachusetts they have a statute very similar to ours, 
and under it bills of indictment were drawn charging the 
offence in the very words used in the bill against this de- 
fendant, and i t  was objected that the bill was insufficient for 
want of a specification of the particular liquor alleged to be 
sold, and the court say that the offence is sufficiently alleged 
under the description of an  " intoxicating liquor." Corn. v. 
Conant, 6 Gray, 482 ; Corn. v. Odlin, 23 Pick., 279. To the 
same effect is the construction in New Hampshire of a stat- 
ute similar to ours. State v. Blaidsell, 33 N. H., 388. We 
hold therefore that the bill of indictment is sufficient and 
that the defendant's motion in arrest was properly overruled. 

As to the motion for a new trial, because no proof was 
offered that port wine was an intoxicating liquor, the de- 
fendant in our opinion has no legal cause of complaint. It 
was of course a question of fact for the jury, and after proof 
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of the sale of the liquor and that i t  was port wine, the jury 
could rightfully as to matters of common knowledge and 
experience find without any testimony as to such matters. 
Now everybody who knows what port wine is, knows that is 
a liquor and also knows that i t  is intoxicating. Proof there- 
fore that  defendant sold port wine was proof upon which 
the jury could find the fact of its being intoxicating as a 
matter within their general knowledge, and the refusal of 
the court to grant the new trial was not error. Let this be 
certified to the court below that the judgment of the law 
may be pronounced. 

PER CURIAM No error. 

STATE v. FRED. REEL. 

Indictment-Several Counts. 

1. An indictment which contains several counts charging different felo- 
nies of the same grade and subject to the same punishment may be 
q~iashed on motion made in apt time, or the solicitor required to elect 
011 which he will proceed. 

2. But in such case it is not error to refuse to arrest judgment after con- 
viction. 

(Slate v. Haney, 2 Dev. & Bat., 390; State v. Simons, 70 N. C., 336, cited 
and approved.) 

INDICTMENT for Larceny tried a t  Spring Term, 1878, of 
CRAVEN Superior Court, before Kerr, J. 

The  bill of indictment contained two counts, in one of 
which the defendant was charged with stealing an ox, and 
in  the other one pound of beef. After the jury returned a 
general verdict of guilty, the defendant's counsel moved in 
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I 

I arrest of judgment. Motion overruled, judgment, appeal by 

I defendant. 

I 
Attorney Cenmal, for the state. 
Messrs. Green & Stevenson, for the defendant. 

ASHE, 3. The  only question presented i n  this case for 
our consideration is whether the joinder of several distinct 
felonies in different counts in  a n  indictment is a ground for 
arrest of judgment after a general verdict. 

I t  is well settled that several counts which merely describe 
the same transaction in  different ways can be made without 
objection, but  upon the question whether several felonies 
can be charged in different counts of the same indictment, 
the authorities are in conflict. Archbold says they ought 
not to be joined. I n  some of the states, as in Massachusetts 
and Tennessee, i t  is held that i t  can be done, while in  South 
Carolina and some other states such a joinder is held not 
to be good on a special demurrer. We have been unable to 
find any case in  our reports where i t  has been direct- 
ly  decided. Knney's case approaches the nearest to it. 
There, the indictment contained two counts, but both relat- 
ing  to the same transaction, the one chafging the defendant 
with stealing a negro, and the other with conveying him 
away by seduction, &c., and Judge GASTON, who delivered 
the opinion of the court, said : "It is no objection on a de- 
murrer, and is certainly therefore not good in  arrestof judg- 
ment, that several felonies are charged against a person i n  
the same indictment, for on the face of an  ihdictment every 
distinct count imports to be for a different offence. I t  is, 
however, i n  the discretion of the court to quash an  indict- 
ment, or  compel the prosecutor to elect on which count he  
will proceed, when the counts charge offences actually dis- 
tinct and separate." And in the case of the State v. i'imons 
where exception was taken to the indictment after ver- 
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dict, for duplicity, because i t  was charged in the same count 
that the property belonged to different persons, this court, 
PEARSON, C. J., delivering the opinion, refused to arrest the 
judgment. The  current of aut,horities is, that i t  cannot be 
done when there are several counts charging different felo- 
nies where the degree of the offence and the punishment 
are the same. But Wharton in  his work on Criminal Law 
goes even further, and holds that "after a general verdict of 
guilty i t  is no objection toan indictment on a motion in arrest, 
that offences of different grades and requiring different pun- 
ishments, are charged in different counts." Vol. 1, § 418. 

From all the authorities, uncertain and conflicting as 
many of them are, we think i t  is clearly deducible that  
when the indictlnent contains several counts charging dif- 
ferent felonies of the same grade, and subject to the same 
punishment, lest the prisoner should be confounded in  his 
defence, or prejudiced in his challenges to the jury, or the 
jury be distracted in their deliberations, the courts on mo- 
tion of the prisoner in  the exercise of their discretion will 
quash the indictment, or require the solicitor to elect on 
which count he will proceed, but when this is not done, i t  
will be too late after verdict. I t  is no ground for the arrest 
of judgment. State v. Haney, 2 Dev. (& Bat., 390 ; mate v. 
Simons, 70 N. C., 326;  Whar. Cr. L., $5 416, 417, 418; 
Archbold Cr. L., 61 ; Bish. Cr. Pro., 5 181 ; Bat. Rev., ch. 33, 
$ 60. 

There is no error. Let this be certified to the superior 
court of Craven county that  further proceedings may be 
had according to law. 
PER CURIAM. No error. 
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STATE v. HENDERSON ALFORD. 

411 the trial of an indictment for murdcr, it was in evidence that the 
prisoner had escaped from jail the day previous to the homicide, where 
he had been confined on a charge of larceny; that the deceased, ail 
acting constable and deputy sheriff, wcnt at  night with aposse to arrest 
him and sat down in the edge of a path, near prisoner's house ; that 
the prisoner came alorlg the path and was commancled by deceased to 
"halt and give an account of yourself," when he fired aud killed de- 
ceased ; that it was a dark night. but the prisoner could havc seen the 
sheriff'sposse ; Held, to be error in the court below to refuse t o  charge 
"that if deceased did not make known to prisoner and prisoner clid 
not know he was a11 officer the offence was manslnughter." 

INDICTMENT for Murder tried a t  August Term, 1878, of 
WAKE Criminal Court, before Strong, J. 

The prisoner was charged with the murder of Thomas J. 
Passmore, a constable and deputy sheriff. H e  was arrested 
by deceased upon a warrant of a justice of the peace for lar- 
ceny and committed to the jail of Wake county, where he 
was confined for three months, and then made his escape by 
assaulting the jailor and taking his pistol which he carried 
off with him. The sheriff immediately sent a message to the 
deceased informing him of said escape and instructing him 
to arrest the prisoner. T. R. Wilson, a witness for the state, 
testified that he lived in the neighborhood of the prisoner, 
and on the night of the 17th of September, 1876, the day 
after the escape, he received a message from the deceased 
and in consequence he went to the house of one Simon Mann 
and found there five other men, among whom was deceased. 
The deceased then explained to them that he wished them 
to aid him in  arresting the prisoner. Thereupon they went 
to the prisoner's about three-quarters of a mile distant, and 
a t  eight or nine o'clock a t  night, and sat dowu in  the edge 
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of a path near prisoner's house. The prisoner told his wife 
to take care of herself, he was going off and did not know 
when he would see her again. H e  came along the path i n  
eight or ten feet of deceased, when deceased said " halt and 
give an  account of yourself," and the prisoner immediately 
shot him and ran. The party were armed, but deceased 
had given them orders not to shoot prisoner, that he was not 
authorized to shoot him. Upon cross-examination he stated 
that  prisoner's house was in the woods, not very thick, but 
some undergrowth ; i t  was right smart dark a t  the time; there 
were some small clouds ; the prisoner could have seen the 
sheriff's posse. 

There were fourteen instructions prayed by prisoner's 
counsel, the seventh$ upon which the case turns being 
as follows: ." If deceased did not make known to prisoner, 
and prisoner did not know that he was a n  officer, the offence 
is manslaughher." His Honor refused to charge as request- 
ed, but told the jury in  substance, if they should find that 
deceased and his associates were seeking to arrest the pris- 
oner in obedience to instructions, and prisoner shot deceased 
under the circumstances deposed to by the witness Wilson, 
the prisoner a t  the time having good reason to believe from 
all the circumstances that deceased was an officer engaged 
i n  arresting him on the charge aforesaid, be would be guilty 
of murder;  but if he  did not know or have good reason to 
believe he was an  officer and attempting to arrest him, and 
believed that he was in danger of life or great bodily harm 
and fired the fatal shot to protect himself, he would not be 
guilty; and if the prisoner did not know or have good reason 
to believe that deceased was an  officer engaged with his asso- 
ciates in attempting to arrest him, and being restrained of 
his liberty or having reasonable ground to believe that he 
would be immediately so restrained by deceased unless he 
was prevented, and shot him under the influence of passion 
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thereby excited, he would be guilty of manslaugl~ter. Ver- 
dict of guilty of murder, judgment, appeal by prisoner. 

Attomey General and D. G. Fowle, for the state. 
Mesws. J. E. Bledsoe and B. B. Lewis, for the prisoner. 

ABHE, J. The prisoner took several exceptions to thc 
ruling of His Honor in  regard to the formation of the jury 
and the admission of testimony, and prayed for numerous 
instructions to be given to the jury, but for the purposes of 
this appeal i t  is only necessary to notice the seventh in the 
series, which is as follows: "If deceased did not make 
known to prisoner, and prisoner did not know that he 
was an  oflicer, the offence is manslaughter." The court re- 
fused to give this instruction, in which we think there was 
error. 

The prisoner some months previous to the homicide had 
been committed to jail on a charge of larceny, and on the 
day preceding had escaped from prison, committing at the 
time the further crime of robbery by carrying off the pistol 
of the jailor. These facts were known to the deceased who 
was an  acting constable and deputy sheriff in the county of 
Wake, whose right and duty it was to arrest the prisoner; 
and on the night aftcr the prisoner's escape, he went with a 
posse to the prisoner's house, and they concealed theuselves 
near by in the woods where there was some undergrowth. 
I t  was night, but whether the moon shone, or i t  was light 
enough to distinguish one's face or person does not appear. 
The prisoner left his house and went along a path leading 
by the place where the deceased and his party were con- 
cealed, and when he approached within eight or ten feet of 
them, the deceased comrr~ancled him to " halt and give an 
account of yourself," when the prisoner immediately fired 
upon the deceased and gave him the wound of which he 
died. 
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The deceased and several of his party had guns, a i d  the 
witness, Wilson, thinks the prisoner could have seen them, 
though i t  was " right smart dark, and some small clouds." 
If the prisoner had known the deceased was an officer, or 
i t  had been shown that it was light enough to distinguish 
one man's face or person from another, or that the prisoner 
had been well acquainted with deceased and most probably 
would have recognized his voice, i t  might have materially 
changed the character of the case. But none of these cir- 
cumstances were proved on the part of the state. 

If i t  had been daylight, the deceased being an officer 
"juws et contts," it would not have been necessary for him to 
have told his business, or to have indicated the character in 
which he had come. But being in the night time, for aught 
that appears too dark for him to recognize the deceased, it 
was the duty of the latter to have notified the prisoner of 
his purpose and official character. The law throws its pro- 
tection around ministers of justice while in the discharge 
of their official duties, but they must perform them with 
due care and in compliance with its requirements; other- 
wise the lam gives them no greater protection than is given 
to private individuals. And though a private person may 
arrest when a felony has been committed, yet unless he 
gives notificatiorl of his purpose to arrest for the crime, tlie 
slaying of him by the felon would be no more than man- 
slaughter. 1 East, P. C., 314; 1 Whar. Cr. Law, § 1,040; 
Foster, 311. 

If the officer attempting an arrest in cases of riots and 
affrays is known or generally acknowledged to be the officer 
he assumes to be, the lam will presume the party killing him 
had due notice of his interit, especially if it be in the day 
t in~e.  I n  the night some notificatioii is necessary, as coin- 
lnandirig the peace, or using words of like import notifying 
his business. Foster, 31 0. 

I n  these cases," says Mr. East, " small matter anlounts to 
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notification. I t  is sufficient if the peace be commanded, or 
the officer declares in any other manner with what intent 
he interferes, or if the officer be in his proper district and 
known or generally acknowledged to be the officer he as- 
sumes to be, or if in order to keep the peace he produces his 
staff of office or any other ensign of authority, the law will 
presume that the party killing had due notice of his intent, 
especially if it be in the d a y  time; if in the night when such 
ensigns of authority cannot be distinguished, some further 
notification is necessary." 

This doctrine seems directly applicable to the present 
case. It  was in the night, dark and cloudy ; the deceased 
and his party who were armed with guns could be seen by 
the prisoner, but it does not appear that there was light 
enough for him to distinguish the one from the other; and 
the deceased used no words that intimated his intent or 
official character. The prisoner may have supposed they 
had come to take his life. 

Wharton, in his valuable work on criminal law, mentions 
the case of a man who was violently set on in the night 
time by a mob, and in self defence killed a person seizing 
him, which person was an officer secking to arrest him, and 
it was held necessary to bring notice of this fact to the 
prisoner to deprive him of his plea of self defence; and 
also another case, where a bailiff rushed into a gentleman's 
bed chamber early in the morning without giving the 
slightest intimation of his business, and the gentleman not 
knowing him, in the impulse of the moment, wounded him 
with his sword and killed him, and it was held to be man- 
slaughter. 2 Whar. Cr. Law, $ 1,041, 2. 

There is error. Let this be certified that a venire de novo 
may be awarded to the prisoner. 

Error. Venire de novo. 
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Indictment-Murder-P~ncticeeAppeal- Competency of Wit-. 
nem--Expert 

1. 011 an indictment for murder brought by nppcaI to  this court, an ex- 
ception that the case contained in t l ~ e  record fails to disclose sufficient 
proof of the corpus clelicti cannot be taken in this court, it not appear- 
ing that any such point was made 011 the trial beloW or  any such in- 
struction asked of tho court. 

3. When the competency of a witnew is called in question, it is error to 
permit him to testify before the fdcts upon which the competency 
depends are determined by the court, and on app,~al these facts must 
be bet out in the record. 

:), Where, on the trial of an inclietrnel~t for n~r~rder ,  ;l witness mas al- 
lowed to testify as an expert. without ally preliminary exami~~ntion of 
his opportunities for acqniritlg professional knowledge sncl   hill, the 
defendant objecting; Held to be error. And in srlch ens(%, it is not 
indispensable to entitle the defendant to  the benefit of the objection 
in this court, that theground of his objection to the personal conlpe- 
tency of the witness shonlcl have been stated on the trial below. 

(Green v. Collins, 6 Ire., 139; State v. Parish, Busb.,239; State r. hTor- 
tola, 1 Winst, 206, cited and approved. 

INDICTMEKT for Murder removed from Burke and tried 
rx ore at  Fal l  Term, 1878, of MCDOWELL Superior Coart, bLf 

Gudger, J. 
The prisoner was charged wit11 the murder of his wife by 

means to the jurors unknown. The  case states that the 
prosecution relied wholly on circumstantial evidence tend- 
ing to show that the homicide occurrcd on the 6th of March, 
1877, while the prisoner allegecl that his wife was living 
long after that Jate, and proposed to prove by a witness that 
about christmas, 1877, a lady and child came on board the 
cars a t  Chester, S. C., and t11e lady tolti the witness she was 
going to Monroe i n  Union county, N. C. (It had been 
shown by the state that a few days before she was last seen, 
she had left Union county, which was her hon~e,  in com- 
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pany with the prisoner, and travelled with him to one 
Cline's, near the town of Hickory in  Catawba county.) Ob- 
jection was made, but withdrawn, and the evidence admitted. 
There was other evidence offered on behalf of the prisoner 
for the purpose of showing that his wife was seen in Char- 
lotte in January, 1878. 

Certain remains had been found in Burke coutlty,ulleged 
to be those of the wife and little daughter of the prisoner, 
and the state offered evidsnce to the effect that bones, hair, 
a snuff box, pair of copper-tipped child shoes, stockings, 
pieces of calico, flannel and blanket, and a lady's cloth 
gaiter, were found in a grave about six feet long, eighteen 
inches deep, and twenty inches wide; and that these various 
articles belonged to the deceased,.Maggie Secrest arid her 
four year old child Minnie, and were parts of their dress. 

" The prisoner introduced Dr. R. C. Pearson, as a n  expert, 
who stated that  the bones shown him were parts of the skel- 
etons of two human beings, one a n  adult and the other a, 
child, and gave much other evidence in  regard to the re- 
mains, and also his opinion on many questions as to the 
condition of human remains, when buried, how long before 
decay would set in, when i t  would be complete," &c. 

"The  state called Dr. W. A. Collet, as a n  expert, and pro- 
posed to examine him in rcply to Dr. Pearson's testi~noily 
i n  regard to thesc remains. Objection was made by the 
prisoner, which was overruled and Dr. Collet allowed to 
testify, and the prisoner excepted." 

" I t  was i n  evidence that a pair of small copper-tipped 
leather shoes were found jn the grave, one lying on top of 
the other, with the soles to the east, the toes towards the 
south and turned a little upwards, with a small stocking i n  
each ; that there were no bones or  animal remains i n  the 
shoes or stockings, except a white mould in  the shoes. Dr. 
Pearson was asked by the prisoner if in  his opinion the 
bones of the foot or leg could have been drawn out of the 
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shoes and stockings without distsrbing their position, and 
hc said he thoaght not. I n  reply to Dr. Pearson, the state 
asked the following question of Dr. Collet : ' If a child from 
three to four years old should be buried with its clothes on, 
which child had died by violence and with animal heat in 
it, in a grave eighteen inches deep without a coffin, would, 
putrefaction or decomposition of the soft parts of the feet 
have been so far advanced, that at the expiration of three, 
four, or five months, or if longer, how much longer a time,, 
the bones coald have been pulled out withsut disturbing 
the shoes,' This qaestioii was objected to by the prisoner, 
objection overruled and Dr, Collet allowed to answer, and 
prisoner excepted," 

"All the questions asked by both sides of the medical 
witnesses were by consent propounded on the assumption of 
the facts stated being found true by the jury." 

I t  is not necessary to an understanding sf the opinion 
that the facts applicable to the other exceptions should be 
stated. Verdict of guilty, ~ndgment, appeal by prisoner. 

Attorney General, for the state. 
Messm Reade, Busbee & Busbee and D. A. Covington, for the 

prisoner, 

BAIITR, C. J. I n  the able a i d  earnest argument an behalf 
of the prisoner his counsel insisted that the case contained 
in the record failed to disclose sufficient proof of the corpus 
delicti, or offence charged, to authorize the jury to pass upon 
the question of the prisoner's guilt. I t  is contended that the 
evidence does not establish the death of the prisoner's wife 
with whose murder he is charged, nor identifythe remains 
taken from the place of their deposit in the pit, as hers, nor 
show that the person found died from an act of violence, and 
that without proof of these facts the jury should have been 
instructed not to prosecute the enquiry further, bat to acquit. 
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The argument is not warranted by the record. No such 
point seems to have been made at the trial, and no such 
instruction asked of the court. We cannot assume that all 
4 1 ~  facts proved at  the trial are contained in the case sent up 
for our review, and under the well settled rule they ought 
not to be. In  the preparation of cases on appeal, as we have 
often had occasion tw remind the profession, 1x0 more of the 
evidence should be stated than such as relates to the excep- 
tions intended to be presented and is calculated to elucidate 
and explain them. The rule was enforced under the old, as 
i t  is under the new system of practice, and its observance is 
essential to  the proper exercise of the appellate power con- 
ferred upn this court. " It would be much better," says 
RUPFIN, C. 8., in  Grew, v. Colollilas, 6 Ire., 139, " to state only 
so much of the evidence as raised a question of law at the 
trial, and then the opinion prayed and given thereon with 
simplicity and precision." 

This course is prescribed "so that i t  may be distinctly 
known what error is alleged, and the parties not be surprised 
by decisions in this court on points different from those 
intended." 

We must se, understand the statement to have been pre- 
pared in  this case, and consequeatly the exception, not 
appearing therein and now for the first time pressed, cannot 
be entertained. 

There were several exceptions taken for the prisoner 
during the trial, but it is only necessary to notice one iu our 
view decisive of the case. 

The defendant introduced Dr. R. C. Pearson as an expert 
who was examiued in regard to the disinterred bones, alleged 
by the state to be those of the prisoner's wife and child, and 
gave his opinion " on many questions asked him as to the 
condition of human remains, when buried, how long before 
decay would set in, and when i t  would be complete, &c." 

Thereupon Lhe state called on Dr. W. A. Collett as a% 
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expert, and " proposed to examine him in  reply to the testi- 
n ~ o n y  of Dr. Pearsou in regard to these remains," &c. The 
prisoner objected to the competency of the witness ; the ob- 
jection was overruled and the witness allowed to testify. 

The following question was then propounded by the solic- 
itor : "If a child from three to four years old should be 
buried with its clothes on, who had died by violence and with 
animal heat in it, in a grave eighteen inches deep, withoub 
a coffin, on its side, would putrefaction or decomposition of 
the soft parts of the feet have been so far advanced that a6 
the expiration of three, four or five months, or if langer, 
how much longer a time, tho bones could have been pulled 
out without disturbing the shoes?' &c. 

The question was objccted to by the prisoner's counsel, 
the objection overruled and the witness permitted to answer 
it. I t  does not appear what his answer was. 

The objection to the colnpetency of Dr. Collet to testify at 
all, though the grounds of the objection are not stated and 
seem not to have been demanded, must be understood to re- 
fer to the absence of evidence of his possessing the qualifi- 
cations acquired by study and experience which entitled 
the witness to give an  opinion to the jury. This objection, 
as far as the record shows, mas not removed by the prclimi- 
nary examination of tlie witness as to his opportunities for 
acquiring professional knowledge and skill so as to enable 
hiin to testify as an expert, nor does his qualificatioiz appear 
in the evidence set out in the case. He is called Dr. Collet, 
but the name and address of the witness do not furnish the 
necessary proof, and none other was offered. 

I t  is usual and proper, when objection is made to theper- 
sonal competence of the witness to testify, or to the adinis- 
sibility of the proposed testimony, to require the grounds of 
the objection to be stated, as well that an  intelligent ruling 
may be made upon the question presented, as to prevent 
surprise. The practice is reasonable and convenient a.nd 
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should be pursued. But it has been held in a capital trial 
that this r a s  not indispensable to the validity of an excep- 
tion to improper evidence received. The rule is distinctly 
declared and acted on in the case of the State v. Parish, 
Busb., 209. I n  that case the solicitor proposed to prove con- 
fessions of the prisoner to the examining justices before 
whoin he mas brought. The evidence was objected to, and 
thereupon the solicitor understanding the objection to be 
dircctcd to tho rcstraint and influences uizcler which the 
confessions are supposed to have been obtained, a t  once 
removed the objection by showii~g that they did not pro- 
ceed from any threat, promise, or other induccinent of hope 
or fear held out to the prisoner, and that they were entirely 
voluntary. The evidence was received, and for this error 
in the ruling of the court a new trial was granted. In de- 
livering the opinion, PEAI~SON, J., adverting to the duty of 
a n  examining magistrate to reduce to writing the statements 
of a prisoner brought before him and the legal presumption 
that this was done, proceeds to say : " In the case before us 
i t  was not proved that the examination had not been taken 
down in writing by the magistrate as it was his duty to do. 
The objection therefow is fatal if i t  is presented by the bill 
of exceptions. I11 reference to this we had some difficulty. 
The evidence was objected to in general terms." Then re- 
ferring to the removal of the ground of objection that the 
declarations were not voluntary, he continues: " And there- 
upon His Honor admitted the evidence without adverting 
to the fact that there was still the ground of objection above 
referred to. And the question is, was it the duty of the 
prisoner's counsel to apprise the solicitor for the state, or to 
inform the court, that there wa.s still ihis ground of objec- 
tion to the admissibility of the evidence? or was it the duty 
of the solicitor or of the court to call upon the prisoner to 
state his ground of objection? As this requisition was not 
made on the prisoner's counsel, we are unable to see any 
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reason why the omission to state the ground of objection to 
the evidence should preclude the prisoner from insisting 
that he is entitled to a venire de novo." 

The same ruling was made afterwards in State v. Norton, 
1 Winst., 296. I n  that case objection was made by the 
prisoner to the examination of a witness for the state on the 
ground that the witness was of negro blood and within the 
prohibited degree. To meet the objection, evidence was 
offered by the state to prove that the prisoner was also of 
negro blood and the witness was competent to testify against 
him as provided in Rev. Code, ch. 107, 5 71. The witness 
was allowed to testify, and PEARSON, C. J., reviewing this 
ruling, says: " But he," the presiding judge, " does not find 
or set out the fact or facts found. I n  other words, he did 
not have his attention called to the difference between the 
ewidence and thefact or facts established by the evidence. So 
the case comes up in such a condition that this court can- 
not revise his decision, because we do not know upon what 
state of facts he formed his opinion." Then comparing the 
case to that of a special verdict setting out the evidence and 
not the facts, and on which no judgment can consequently 
be pronounced, he adds: " I n  our case there is the same 
error. The judge does not find the facts. As the matter re- 
lates to a collateral issue touching the competency of a wit- 
ness, its effect is to entitle the prisoner to a venig*e de novo." 

There are authorities for the rule eontelided for in the ar- 
gument for the prisoner, that when the competency of a 
witness is called in question it is error to permit him to tes- 
tify before the facts upon which the competency depends are 
determined by the court, and those facts must be set out in 
the record. I t  only remains to consider the application of 
the principle to the case now before us. 

I t  is undoubtedly the province of the eourt in this as in 
other cases touching the competency of the witness, to ex- 
amine and decide the preliminary question whether the 
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witness offered as such is a n  expert and possesses the 
knowledge and experience which the law requires before his 
opinions upon a matter of science will be permitted to go to 
the jury. The  same principle is declared in Flynt v. Boden- 
hamer, ante, 205. We did not then deem i t  necessary to sus- 
tain our opinion by the citation of authorities and shall now 
refer to but few. 

I n  Bourdman v. Woodman, -17 N. H., 120, the court say : 
"Whether he" (the witness) "had the qualifications of an  
expert was a question of fact for the court to settle, and 
when the court had ruled that  he  was competent, the opin- 
ion of the witness on his own competency was in  law en- 
tirely immaterial." 

" I t  was for the court," says WILSON, J., "in the first in-  
stance to determine whether these witnesses possessed suf- 
ficient skill to entitle them to give an  opinion as experts, 
before they were admitted to give evaence to the jury, as 
to the identity of the standards wi th  the contested paper." 
State v. U7urd, 39 Vt., 225; Berry v. Reed, 63 Me., 487. 

The  court simply decides upon proof of the opportunities 
which the witness has had for acquiring special knowledge 
and his experience i n  his profession, that  the jury may hear 
the opinions of the witness as a person of science and skill, 
but  the value and weight of the evidence rests exclusively 
with the jury to determine. We do not mean to intimate 
that  the witness in  this case is not an  expert in  the full 
sense of the term, but no proof seems to have been made of 
the fact and none appears in the record. 

I n  the absence of any proof of the witness' qualifications 
as a n  expert in  the matter about which he was called on to 
give, and did give an  opinion, the prisoner's objection to the 
testimony was well taken and i t  ought not to have been re- 
ceived. For  the error in admitting the evideuce there must 
be a venire de novo, and i t  is so ordered. 

PER CURIAM. Vmire de novo. 
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*STATE v. WYATT McK. McKINSEY. 

Bfurder-Evidence-Jzi,dge$ Charge. 

On the t13ial of an  iadictment for n~order.  where the homicide occurred 
a t  the house of one C. the state offered in evidence the declarations of 
the prisoner " that  he had Idled him (the i1ece:~scd) in self-defence ; 
tha t  he had gut a gun a t  one F's and shot him a t  C's," kc., and also, 
"that he had shot him throngh and through xnd had cut his way ou t ;  
tha t  G (the deceased) and his crowd hail waylaid him 011 the road near 
Y's. and he had cut his way out;" Held, t o  be error to charge the 
jury " tha t  there was no evidence that the deceased and others were 
bxnilcd together a t  C's for the purpose of taking the life of the de- 
ceased." 

(State v. Allen, 3 Jones, 2.57; Wells v. Clements, Ibid. ,  169; Wittkowsky 
r. Wasson, 71 N. C., 451, cited : ~ n d  approved.) 

INDICTMEKT for Murder tried a t  Fall Term, 1878, of ROCK- 
INGHAM Superior Court, before Kerr, J 

The  prisoner was charged with the murder of one George 
Goode. 

The  details of the homicide and the attending circum- 
stances were testified to by several witnesses who were pres- 
ent at the time when i t  was committed. Their testimony 
was i n  subs t a~~ce  that the deceased was sitting a t  the supper 
table a t  the house of one Jane Crutchfield on the night of 
the last day of September, 1877, with his back towards the 
south door of the room, when the prisoner made his appear- 
ance a t  that  door with a gun in his bands and called out, 
" George Goode, damn you, say your prayers, I am going to 
kill you," and ilnn~ediately discharged his gun. As the 
prisoner uttered the words, the deceased sprang up  and was 
making his escape from the room a t  the north door as 
the gun  was fired. The  prisoner rushed through the room 

*Dillard, J., did not sit 011 the Elcaring of this case. 
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i n  pursuit with a large sword in his hand exclaiming, " 0 
damn you, I'll get you," and as soon as he had passed out, 
several distinct blows were heard and the prisoner said : " I 
have killed him. and there is another I am going to put in  
the same fix." 

The  deceased was shot through the body and wounded 
with cuts on the head, from the effects of which he died early 
the next day. There was much evidence offered of previous 
difficulties between the parties and of threats uttered by the 
prisoner against the life of the deceased, which in  the view 
we take of the case need not be further noticed. 

James P. Dalton, introduced for the state, testified that on 
the 2nd day of October, after the homicide, the prisoner carne 
to his house and on being asked his name and if he  was 
the person who killed George Goode, said in  reply, that he  
was. On being questioned about the matter, the prisoner 
said further, " tha t  he killed h im in  self-defecce; that  he got 
a gun at  one Fulps, and shot him at  Crutchfield's, and  
did not know that  he had hi t  him, and then pursued hinl 
and hit him several licks with a sword." 

Another witness examined for the state, J. H. Clark, testi- 
fied that the prisoner catne to his house late on the night  of 
the homicide and said " he  had shot George Goode through 
and through with a rifle, and had cut his way out ;  that  
George Goode and his crowd had way-laid him on the road 
near George Young's. and he had cut his way out." 

This evidence was brought out by the state, the defendant 
introducing no  testimony. There was a verdict of guilty, 
j u d p c n t ,  appeal by prisoner. 

Attorney General, for the state. 
Ilfr. Th.omas Rufin, for the prisoner. 

SMITH, C. J. (After stating the case.) Several exceptions 
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are taken to the charge of the court, but only one of them, 
to which the foregoing confessions apply, will be considered. 

The ninth instruction given to the jury is in these words : 
" There is no evidence in this cause that the deceased, George 
Goode, Elijah Knight and Joseph Nelson were banded to- 
gether at  Mrs. Crutchfield's for the purpose of taking the 
life of the prisoner at the bar." This instruction we under- 
stand to refer to the prisoner's account of the transaction as 
given to the witness, Clark, and to exclude it from the con- 
sideration of the jury in determining the facts of the homi- 
cide, for the reason that a conspiracy alleged to exist on the 
road near George Young's is no evidence of any conspiracy 
at Mrs. Crutchfield's house, where the deceased received his 
mortal wounds. A strict and literal interpretation of the 
prisoner's words would seem to warrant and sustaili the 
charge. But in fairness to the prisoner, we do not think his 
language ought t,o be thus restricted. It  is manifest he re- 
fers to the time and place where the fatal shot was fired, and 
professes to describe the transaction itself, and to give his 
reasons for taking the life of the deceased. The confessions 
are drawn from the witness for this purpose only. More- 
over, the prisoner said to the other witness that he did the 
act in self-defence. However slight the evidence may be, 
when confronting the concurring testimony of the witnesses 
who were present and saw what was done, the judge had 
no right to withdraw it from the jury and to tell them 
there was no evidence of the conspiracy and waylaying as 
stated by the prisoner. I t  was the exclusive province of 
the jury to consider and give such weight to the prisoner's 
self-excusatory account of the transaction as in their judg- 
ment it was entitled to in making up their verdict ; for his 
declaration is some evidence of the truth of the fact de- 
clared. 

" mihen there is a defect or entire absence of evidence," 
says PEARSON, J., in State v. Allen, 3 Jones, 257, which was 
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a case of murder, "it is his duty so to instruct the jury ;" 
but if there be any competent evidence relevant and tend- 
ing to prove the matter in issue, "it is the true office and 
province of the jury " to pass upon it ; although the evidence 
may be so slight that any one will exclaim, " certainly 110 
jury will find the fact upon such insufficient evidence !" See 
also the cases Wells v. Clements, 3 Jones, 168, and Wittkowshy 
v. Wasson, 71 N. C., 451. 

For the reasons given the prisoner is entitled to have his 
case passed on by another jury. There is error and a venire 
de  novo is awarded. 

PER CURIAM. Venire de novo. 

STATE v. THOMAS BOON. 

Murder-Evidence-Juror-Special Venire. 

1. On a trial for murder, evidence of the declarations of a third party 
that hc shot deceased is inadmissible. 

2. A juror related to the prisoner and deceased is not indifferent, and 
may be ordered to stand aside before he is sworn. 

3, I t  is the duty of the court to see that a competent, fair and impartial 
jury are impannelled on the trial of criminal actions. 

4. Objection to an order directing the sheriff to summon a special venire 
of persons possessiilg particular qualifications, or to  any alleged irregu- 
larity in the formation of a jury, @r to the right of the state to chal- 
lenge for cause, must be taken before verdict and in apt time. 

(State v. May, 4 Dev , 328 ; State v. Duncan, 6 Ire., 236 ; State v. White, 
68 N. U., 168 ; State v. Crawford, 2 Hay., 485 ; State v. Douglass, 63 
N. C., 500; State v. Ward, 2 Hawks., 443; State v. Davis, ante, 412, 
cited and approved.) 

INDIC~MENT for Murder tried at Fall Term, 1878, of 
YANCEY Superior Court, before Gudger, J. 
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The prisoner and one Edward Boon were indicted for the 
murder of John S. Woodfin, the latter as having done the 
killing, and the prisoner as being present, aiding and abet- 
ting. The case states that His  Honor instructed the sheriff 
i n  execvting the writ of venire fucias to sumtnon such men 
only as were freeholders and had paid their taxes for the 
last year, and in selecting the jury challeriges were allowed 
both to tlle state and to the prisoner, because those chal- 
lenged were not freeholders, or had not paid their taxes. 

One of the jurors was called and passed witl~out challenge 
to the prisoner, and was tendered and accepted by him. On 
coming to the book to be sworn, he stated that he was related 
both to deceased a r ~ d  prisocer ; thereupon and at  his request 
the court directed him to stand aside, and declined to allow 
him to serve as a juror. Prisoner excepted. 

I t  was in evidence that Edward Boon was present at  the 
time of the homicide, and there was sotne evidence that  he 
shot the deceased. And on cross-examination of a witness 
for the state, the prisoner proposed to prove that about a 
half hour after the shooting, on the same night, and as the 
witnessand said Edward Roon were on their way home, Ed- 
waid Boon said he shot deceased because he was trying to 
cut him with a knife. This evidence was objected to, and 
ruled out. Prisoner excepted. 

After the verdict of guilty, the prisoner tnoved for a new 
trial on the exceptions above stated, and also, because of the 
instructions given to the sheriff in sumlnoning the special 
venire. The prisoner exhausted his peremptory challenges 
before a jury were obtained, and two jurors were w o r n  after 
his challenges were exhausted, and he insisted that the order 
to surrimon freeholders and such as had paid taxes was to his 
prejudice, as it might have been otherwise had the order 
not been given. The rule for a new trial was discharged, 
and judgment pronounced, from which the prisoner ap- 
pealed. 
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-- - - - 
STATE v. Boos. 

Attorney General, for the state 
iMessrs. Reade, Busbee & Busbee, for t l ~ e  prisoner. 

ASHE, J. After the prisoner was found grlilty by the jury, 
R. rule was obtained in his behlrlf for a new trial on the fol- 
lowing grounds-(1) because proper evidetlce had been rc- 
jected, (2) because a juror was made to stand aside and w;ls 
not allowed to serve 011 the jury after he llad been tendered 
and accepted by the prisonc-r, but befox lie was sworn, 116 
being related to prisoner and deceased, and (3) because when 
the order was made for n special venire,I-Iis Honor instructed 
the sheriff to summon only freeholders and such as had paid 
their taxes for the last year. Rule dischgrged. 

The first exccption to the ruling of the court,--the decla- 
ration of Edward Boon that he had shot the dcceasecl was 
inadmissible, is overruled. There was no error. Thc cvi- 
dence was properly rejected. I t  was only hearsay, and if 
ndmittcd could not have clisproved the guilt of the prisoner. 
Stnte v. Mmy, 4 Dev., 328 ; State v. Duncan, 6 Irc., 236 : i(;tnte v. 
White, 68 N. C., 158, 

The second exccption is equally untenable. It ii the 
duty of the court to see that a competent, fair aiid impartial 
jury are iinpannclled, subject to the right of the priionw- to 
peremptory challenges. McCarty v. The Statr, 26 Mis-., %!I!). 
Stnte v. Mumhall, 8 Ma., 306 ; Jfontngue v. Conz , 10 (+ratt., 
767 ; Whar. Cr. Law, 5 3,139. 

The ot1ic.r ground for a nc3w trial, and t l ~ c  oilly O I I P  ~ e r i -  
ously urgcil by the prisoner's counsc.1 in this court, wa-. that 
whcn thc ortlcr was ~I:LCIC f i ) ~  a wxire ftrcias tlio juclc~c. in-  
structed the sl~erifl' to summori only fi-ccholdcrs mtl ~ ~ 1 1  

persons as had  mid their tmes  for illc last yay. T i  n-nb in- 
sisted hex that thc prisoiicr wits entitled to :I rrew tl-ial on 
account of this irregularity ; tliat while i t  was c o n ~ c ~ t l i ~ l  t l ~ a t  
ordinarily the proper course for thc prisoner to take n-onltl 
be to challenge thc arrav, yet ill tliis c ~ ~ s r :  it c ~ u l t l  1101 lmve 
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been done, because the court had undertaken to instruct the 
sheriff whom to summon, to-wit, freeholders, &c.; that in 
England if there was cause of challenge to the sheriff, the 
process shall be directed to the coroner, and if any against 
the coroner, then the court shall appoint elisors against 
whose return no challenge shall be made to the array, be- 
cause they were appointed by the court, and the directions 
given to the sheriff in this case to summon freeholders, &c., 
was the act of the court, and therefore the prisoner could 
not challenge the array. This we think is an unwarranted 
inference. I n  our case there was no cause of challenge to 
the sheriff; nor was he appointed by the court. The order 
to summon the venire was regular. The sheriff was not 
bound to obey the oral instructions given him by the judge, 
and in fact he did not do so, for the prisoner challenged 
some of the special venire on the ground that they were not 
freeholders. He complains that he exhausted his peremp- 
tory challenges before a jury were obtained, and two jurors 
were sworn after his challenges were exhausted, and alleges 
as ground for a new trial that the instructions of the court 
directing the venire to be of freeholders and tax payers was 
to llis prejudice by causing him to exhaust his challenges 
before a jury were obtained, when it might have been other- 
wise, had the directions not been given to the sheriff. The 
prisoner certainly had no ground to complain that the per- 
sons summoned had paid their taxes for the preceding pear, 
arid i t  is very probable there would not have been two 
jurors sworn after he exhausted his peremptory challenges, 
if he had not challenged some of them because they were 
not freeholders. 

The act of 1888, ch. 9, Q 1, prescribes as a qualification for 
jurors that they should have paid their taxes for the last 
year and be of good moral character and of sufficient intel- 
ligence. I n  the view we take of this case, it is unnecessary 
to consider the constitutional question raised on the argu- 
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nlent before us,-whether the freehold qualification for 
jurors on a special venire has been abolished. For if the 
sheriff had strictly carried out the verbal irlstructions given 
h im by His  Honor, and all the persons summoned by him 
on the venire had been both freeholders and those who had 
paid their taxes for the last year, they would have been 
competent jurors because they possessed the requisite statu- 
tory qualifications, and their being freeholders could not 
affect their competency. 

But the prisoner alleges that there was error in allowing 
the state to cllallel~ge jurors because they were not freehold- 
ers. H e  has 110 just ground for complaint on that account. 
H e  gave his tacit consent to the error, if i t  be one, by not 
taking exception a t  the time, and by exercising the same 
right himself. H e  further insists that the sheriff should 
have summoned on the venire only such persons as were on 
the jury list. Thereisnothingin this objection, because i t  does 
not appear from the record but that every person summoned 
was on the jury list; if the law requires i t  to be done, i t  is to 
be presumed in the absence of proof to the contrary that the 
sheriff did his duty. 

Conceding that the objections raised by the prisoner are 
tenable, he has no right to a new trial. His  objections were 
not made in apt  time. When the court gave the instruc- 
tions to the sheriff as to the kind of persons 11e should sum- 
Inon, the prisoner ought then to have excepted ; then on the 
return of the sheriff, he ought to have challenged the array;  
and when the state challenged a juror because he was not a 
freeholder, he ought at  the time to have excepted to that ; 
but having failed to do so, he has waived his right of taking 

and they will not be allowed after verdict, only 
in  the discretion of tlie court. State V. Crawford, 2 Hay., 485 ; 
State v. White, 68 N. C., 158 ; State V. Douglas, 63 N. C., 590 ; 
State v. Davis, ante, 412, and the authorities there cited. The 
law will not allow a party to sit by and silently acquiesce in 

30 
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irregularities in the formation of a jury, and thea after con- 
viction raise objections and thereby take a double chance. 
State v. Ward, 2 Hawks,443; 1 Bish. Cr. Pro., 9 807, and notes. 
There is no error. Let this be certified, &c. 

PER CURIAM. No error. 

STATE v. DAVID BARNWELT,. 

Murder-Evidence- Judge's Charge-Ma 1 ice. 

1. 'When'properly n~oved by counsrl, and when the evidence 111 ~!irs the 
distinction rel~vant ,  it is error for the judge to fail to discriminate be- 
twepn a homicide where the prisoner enters the fight with a deadly 
weapon prepared beforcharld, and one, where being hotly pressed, hc 
uses such a weapon on the itnpulse of the moment. To  ignore the 
distinction in such casr is to confoond murder and manslau~gl~ter. 

3. Where, on a trial for miirdcr, express malice is shown to have ouce 
existed, but a sitbsequerit reconciliation, follomwlby fresh provocation, 
is proved, the law will refer the motive of the slayer to the recent pro- 
vocation and not to the auteccdent m a k e ,  rrolcsa the special circum- 
stances of the case forbid such a prcsiunption. 

(State v. Bill, 1 Dev. & 'Bat., 491 ; Jacob Johnson's case, 2 Jouee, 247 ; 
Jladison Johnson's, 1 Ire., 354; State v. F/oyd, G Jones, 392, cited, 
commented on and approved.) 

INDICTMENT for Murder tried at Spriilg Term, 1878, of 
BUNCOMBE Superior Court, before Cloud, J. 

Tlie prisouer was indicted for killitlg Anderson Garron, 
and the only witness introduced by the state who saw the 
difficulty was one M. T. Benefielcl, who  testified substantially 
as follows :-On Saturday the 24th of November, 187'7, the 
prisoner, deceased and witness, with a foar ox team, two of 
which with the wagon belonged to deceased, ant1 the other 
two to witness, hauled from Henderson county to Bsheville, 
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a distance of twenty miles, some household furniture and 
other chattels for a M;s. Maxwell, who lived in Asherille. 
The  deceased had been hired by prisoner, and the witness 
by Mrs. Maxwell to do the hauling. They arrived a t  her 
house about dark,  and after driving into the yard, unyoked 
the oxen, witness I~i tching his to a tree near the dwelling, 
and deceased his to a fence near the wagon. 

The  prisoner was a brother in-law of Mrs. Maxwell, and 
the deceased a brother-in-law of the prisoner. After supper 
the deceased proposed to unload the wagon, but the prisonev 
suggested that they wait until Monday mor~ring, as he 
might be fined for unloading on Sunday in  violation of a 
town ordinance. Deceased then went to a neigl~bor's house 
and on inquiring was infornjed that i t  was about ten o'clock. 
When he returned, the  prisoner was in the house and again 
said, wait till Monday, but deceased refused, saying he  was 
not going to stay there on expense. Prisoner asked witness 
to prevail on hinl to stay until Monday. Deceased then got 
in the wagon, and commenced cur.-ing and throwing out 
the chattels; prisoner said "hold 011 and 1'11 help you un-  
load;" deceased replied "d-n you if you are going to do 
anything, go to work, don't stand there ;" prisoner walked 
off towards the house without saying anything;  deceased 
continued throwing out the things until onlysome corn was 
left, which he told witness to put out while he would goand 
get t l ~ e  oxen, and on returniog with them the prisoner 
spoke from behind the wagon and said "hold on ;" deceased 
said "d-n you, don't jaw me or I'llgireyou what you want," 
and left the oxen and  went around the wagon towards the 
prisoner. 

I t  was a dark night, but witness could see tbe parties: 
though not very distinctly, and the next thing he noticed 
was the deceased who called him and said he was bleeding; 
he  jumped out of the wagon and ran towards them, when 
he saw deceased jerk prisoner down, and had his hand in 
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prisoner's hair, when he parted them. Deceased had no 
weapon ; asked witness to stop the blood; witness went to the  
house, and on his return found deceased in a dying condi- 
tion ; rnet prisoner about ten steps off and asked him if de- 
ceased was dead, and h e  replied, "he was a dead man, get 
some one here as quick a s  you an . ' '  Witness said "yon 
ought not to have done it, " to which prisoner replied, '' 11e 
ought not to Emve rushed on me;  I did not do it, he did i t  
hirnself." A pocket knife of prisoner's was found near the 
wagon with a broken back-spring, which he had owned for 
a long time. Deceased was under the influence of liquor, 
and witness did not hear prisoner say an angry word. 

The day before the difficulty the parties had bunted 
together and the prisoner stayed at  the house of deceased all 
night, and they came to Asheville together and were friendly, 
and witness did not hear prisoner curse or use any insult- 
ing or provoking language during the fight. 

Another wituess introduced by t b e  state testified that a 
short time before the homicide he  heard prisoner, speaking 
of deceased, say, " if he fools with me I'll kill him ;" and 
another witness testified that  about five years before the hom- 
icide the prisoner said to him, "if deceased did not quit 
botl~eriug him he would kill him." 

I t  was also in evidence that  deceased was a large man, of 
powerful muscle, and was under the influence of liquor, and 
that  prisoner was a rnan of ordinary strength, and greatly 
inferior to deceased. The  prisoner introduced no testimony. 
That  part of the charge of His Honor which is reviewed by 
this court is sufficiently stated by Mr. Justice ASHE in deliv- 
ering the opinion. There was a verdict of guilty, judgtnent, 
appeal by prisoner. 

Attorney General,. for the state. 
Mesws. Reade, Busbee & Busbee, K E. Carter and C, iM. 

NcLoud, for the prisoner. 
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ASRE, J. From the statement of the case which forms a 
part of the record, it does not appear to have been contro- 
vertcd that the homicide was comnzitted by the prisoner, 
and the only question presented is, whethcr he was guilty 
of murder or a less offencc. 

A number of instructions were asked for by 'the covnsel 
of the prisoner, some of which were correct, and others not, 
and some His Honor gave, and others he declined to give ; 
but for the purpose of this appeal it iss only necessary that 
we should notice one of the instructions given by him, and 
one other which hc refuscd to givc. In his first charge to 
&he jury, His Honor in alluding to the threats which were 
proved to have been made by the prisoner against the de- 
ceased, said : "the state insists there was lmvious malice ; if 
so, it would be a clear case 'of murder ;" and again, when 
the jury came in and asked the court to read to them a 
passage from Foster's Crown Law wllich he had read to 
&hein in his charge, he read the passage and made some ex- 
planatory remarks, when the counsel for the prisoner stated 
that he had not succeeded in get,ting His Honor in his main 
charge to instruct the jury as to the p i n t  made by hirn as 
to the differenm between the prepration beforehand of a 
weapon with a view to use it in a Sight, and it3 use without 
having been so prepared, and asked the court then to charge 
the jury that "unless the knife had becn prepared for the 
purpose its use was not necessarily evidence of malice.'" 
His Honor replied excitedly and in a raised voice, " 1'11 
charge no such tlling." This was a proper charge and it 
was error to refuse it. The ref~~sal to give it was calculated 
;to mislead the jury by creating the impression on their 
minds that His Honor held the converse of the proposition 
embodied in the iastruction to be the law, to wit, that though 
the knife was not prepared for the purpose, its use was 
necessarily evidence of malice. The refusal to give this 
charge, taken in connection with the instruction-equally 
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erroneorrs-previously given by His IIonor in his main 
charge, "if there was previous malice it was a clear case of 
n~urder," very probably brought the jury to the conclusion 
that the prisoner was guilty of murder-a conclusion, it 
seems to us, not warranted by the facts of the case. For 
after a careful perusal and consideratioill of all the facts and 
circumstances disclosed by the evidence in  the case, we are 
unable to discover the first element af murder, unless it is 
to be found in the previous threats ; but we think the malice 
that might be presumed from them is fully rebutted by the 
circumstances devclopetl in the testimony offered by the. 
state. One of the threats had beell made five years before 
the homicide, and tllc other, the witness says, a short time 
before. What he means by a short time, whether a week, a 
month or a year, we are not informed. Rut let that be as 
it may, after these threats were made the state proved that 
a reconciliation had taken place, and that they were friendly 
when they came to the town of Asheville. Even if the 
l~risoner had borne nlnlice towards the deceased a week or 
a month previous, they were friendly at the time, and the 
quarrel being sudden and great provocation given, the law 
does not refer the motive to the previous malice, but to 
the provocation. Such is the indulgence shown to human 
frailty that wheu two persons have fought even on malice 
and afterwards to all appearances are reconciled, and fight 
agai~i on fresh quarrel, it will not be presumed that they 
were moved by the old grudge, unless it appear from all 
the circumstances of the fact. Hawkins, P. C., ch. 31, § 30 ; 
State v. Jacob Johnson, 2 Jones, 247; State v. Hill, 4 Dev. $ 

Bat., 491. 
But in this case all the "circumstances of the fact" lead 

to the conclusion that the prisoner was not moved by malice;. 
that though time and again cursed and insulted by the de- 
ceased, he never uttered the first word of anger or recrimi- 
nation ; nor aid any act that was calculated to provoke or 
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excite his ire ; and when deceased cursed him, saying, " d-n 
you, if you are going to do anything, go to work and don't 
stand there," if he had been harboring inalice towards thc 
deceased and cherished a purpose to gratify it, then was his 
opportunity, by reproach, taunt, or insult, to provoke him 
to some ilerrroustration of violence wl~erl he might use the 
knife he had prcpared for the purpose. But he did no such 
thing. Hc did not use a profane or angry word, but walked 
away as if to avoid a difficulty with his brother-in-law, 
whom hc saw excited with spirits and passion. Such is not 
the conduct of a man moved by malice, and when he is 
mdtlenly set upon by the deceased, a man of extraordinary 
musclc and great phjsical strength, who it is reasonable to 
presume commenced the fight from the violent and impet- 
uous temper he was displaying, t l ~ e  threat he had just made, 
-" d-n you, don't jaw mc, or I'll give you what you want "- 
~ i d  the suddenness with which he left his oxen and made 
for the prisoner, rushing upon him, as the prisoner said-a 
declaration brought out by the state. The prisoner being 
the weaker of the two had resort to what His Honor held to 
be a deadly weapon, an ordinary pocket knife, with a broken 
back-spring which he had carried about his person for a 
long time. His Honor must have supposed that these facts 
taken in connection with the previous threats, brought this 
ease within the rule laid down in Madisor& Johnson's case, 1 
Ire., 354; but not so; "to have that effect there must be a 
particular and definite intent to kill, as if the weapon with 
which the party intends to kill is shown, or the time and 
place are fixed on, and the party goes to the place at the 
time for the purpose of meeting his adversary with an in- 
tent to kill him." If they meet as in this case upon sudden 
quarrel, fight, and one kills the other even when there waa 
malice, the law will not refer the motive to the malice, but 
to the provocation, and extenuate the offence to manslaugb- 
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ter. State v. Jacob Johnson, 2 Jones, 247; State v. Floyd, 6 
Jones, 392. 

There is error. Let this be certified to the superior court 
of Buncombe, that further proceedings may be had i n  this 
case agreeably to this dccision and the laws of the state. 

Error. Venire de novo. 

STATE v. JOHN KEETER and another. 

Practice- Appeat- Forge~y. 

1. Where there is a repngnaucy between the "record " and the L'case," 
the record controls. 

2. No appeal lies from an order setting aside a verdict of guilty. Nor 
does an appeal lie a t  the instance of either party to a criminal action 
where is no final adjuc1ic.ation. 

3. An indietrnent for forgrry charging defendant in the first count witlm 
falsely making the forged order and cansing it to be made, and in the 
second, with nttering and p ~ b l i ~ h i n g  the seine, is in accordance with' 
precedents and is sufficient. 

1. Where one forged an order to pay "the amount of 300 and charge 
the same to me; " Held, to be indictable. 

(Farmer v. Witlard, 75  N. C., 401 ; State v. Wriseman, 68 N. C., 203; 
Stecens v. Smith, 4 Dev., 292, cited and :~pprwecl.) 

INDTCTMENT for Forgery tried a t  Fall Term, 1878, of HEN- 
DERSON Superior Court, before Avery, J. 

The record states that the biII charged that. defendants 
did feloniously and falsely make, forge and counterfeit and 
caused to be falsely made, &c., a certain order as fol~ows : 
'Wr. Jackson Barnett-Please Iet young lady have the  
amount of 300 and charge the same to me. John Sexton." 
And in  the second count the defendants were charged with 
uttering and publishing the said forged order, with intent 
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to defraud, &c.. The jury found the defendants guilty, the 
verdict was set aside, and solicitor for the state appealed. 

From the statement of the case, i t  appeared that dcfend- 
ants rnoved to quash the bill, motion overruled. After the 
charge to the jury upon the testimony offered, there was a 
verdict of guilty, and thereupon the defendants rnoved in 
arrest of judgment, for that, the paper writing alleged to 
have been forged was neither ail order (( for the payment of 
money nor for the delivery of goods:" and that  the charge of 
falsely making in the first count should not have been joined 
with that  of causing to be falsely made, &c., but  s11031d have 
been in separate counts. The nlotion was allowed and t l ~ e  
solicihr 'for the state appealed. 

Altomey General, for the state. 
No counsel for the defendants. 

SMITH, C. J. The defendants are charged in  the first 
count wit11 the forging, and in the second count with utter- 
ing  aud publishing the forged instrument described in  the 
bill, and upon their trial were both found guilty. The re- 
cord shows that the verdict was set asideand from this order 
the solicitor appealed. The case accompanying the record 
states that the judgment was arrested and fro111 this the ap- 
peal is taken for the state. Where there is a repug~lancy 
between the record and the case stated, the record will con- 
trol. f i rmer  v. Willard, 75 N. C., 401. 

As there has been no final sdjudication, a n  appeal does 
not lie a t  the instance of either party. State v. Wiseman, 68 
N. C., 203, and other cases therein cited. 

As the exceptions taken to the sufficiency and form of the 
indictment must be again met upon another trial, we will 
dispose of then] now :- 

I. The form of the first count follows approved precedents, 
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3 Chit. Cr. Law, c11. 15, p. 1,049, and is not obnoxious to the 
imputation of duplicity. 

2. There is no misjoinder, and the propriety of uniting 
the two counts is manifest from the proofs in  the case. 

3. The otnission of any  qualifying words after the figures 
i n  the forged order as set out in  the indictnient is not fatal 
to the indictment. 

If the order was genuine, the omission of the word would 
not render i t  invalid, nor will i t  take away the criminality 
of the act of forging or uttering the instrutnent i n  the  same 
form. Stevens v. Smith, 4 Dev., 292. 

PER CURIAM. Appeal dismissed. 

S T A T E  v. J A M E S  BLACKBURN. 

Practice-Murder-Evidence-Dying Declaratio?zs. 
I 

1. This court will not grant a petition by prisoner, after the a r p m e n t  
here, for a certiorari to s ~ ~ p p l y  alleged omissio~~s in the jttdge's state- 
ment of the case on a trial for murder. 

2. I t  is ~ ~ o t  error to refuse a motiou to qnash an indictment ]lot dade  in 
apt time. 

3. Decla~~atioris of the tlcceasecl ~naile irnrnediately previous to his death, 
that hc was going to die from the etkcts of a wound and clctailing the 
eircumstar~ces rundcr which it was inflicted by the prisoner, are adrnis- 
sihle as dying tleclaratioils 011 a trial for murtler. 

4. Where there is rvitlence te.,ding to destroy the effect of such declara- 
tio~is. it ic, comp~tent  for the -tate to corroborate them by showhlg that 
dece:lscd made sirnilar declnratious a. few minutes after the fight, thongh 
it ditl not appear that hc was then under the apprehension of irnme- 
diatc death. 

 state v. Poll, 1 IIawlq 44.2 ; l'ilghman's ease, 11 Ire., 613 ; Moody's, 2 
Hay ., 33 ; Thomason's, 1 Jones, 274 ; Y'witty's, 2 Hawks, 419 ; George's, 
S Ire., 324; Dove's, 10 Ire., 469 ; March v. Harrell, 1 Jones, 329, cited 
and approved.) 
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INDICTMENT for Murder tried at Spring Term, 1578, of 
SENDER Superior Court, before Ewe, J. 

The bill was found a t  fall term, 1877, of Sarnpsorl supe- 
rior court, and at the following term an ordcr was made on 
affidavit of prisoner, after his arraignment and plea of not 
guilty, to remove the case to Pender, and when i t  was called, 
the prisoner moved to quash the bill, for that, it had been 
found by an incompetent grand jury-one of whom riot 
having paid his taxes for the preceding year, which fact 
came to his knowledge after the order for removal was made. 
Motion refused and prisoner excepted. 

The dying declarations of the deceased, John D. Lamb, 
(as set out by Mr. Justice ASHE in the opinion) were ad- 
mitted as evidence aftcr objection by prisoner, that part of 
which detailing the transaction being as follows: The de- 
ceased said he went to prisoner's cooper-shop and asked 
him if he bad missed two t~arrels, and if he did that he (de- 
ceased) took them. Prisoner replied by telling him to take 
the other barrels and every thing he had away from there, 
that he had trcated his (prisoner's) children badly. De- 
ceased said, " Jim, you must be a fool," and the prisoner 
caught up a hatchet and struck him with it on the side of 
the head above the ear ; did not know how the wound on 
the toy of his head was made ; hc fell and after getting up 
tried to go to the road ; did nothing to prisoner except to 
make thc rcmark aforesaid; did not strike prisoner, and 
no onc was present except prisoner and himself. 

A witness was then introduced who testified that he went 
to the prisoner's shop shortly aftcr the difficulty, and saw a 
bloody hatchet, pole and adz, and blood sprinkled about on 
the shavings, and some other evidences of a mutual com- 
bat ;  that on the day before the fight he hcard deceased say 
that prisoner's children had taken some of his wood, and if 
prisoner bothered hini he would wear him out to a frazzle ; 
that deceased did not appear to be mad at thc time he made 
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this remark. Anothcr witncss testified that there was an  
altercation between them, deceased walking up to prisoner 
and slapping his hands at him, and he then k~locbed pris- 
oner down with a frow, and prisoner struck him with the 
hatchet and threw the adz at him. 

The state then introduced evidence to corroborate the dy. 
i l ~ g  declarations, and the witness testified as to declarations 
made to him by deceased a few minutes after the difficulty 
occurred, which werc in substance the same as above stated. 

The prisoner asked the court to charge : 
1. If deceased struck prisoncr, and by reason of the furor 

brevis caused by the blow, prisoner killed deceased, i t  would 
be manslaughter. Given. 

2. If deceased made the assault and i t  was violent and 
sudden, and prisoner was unable to rctrcat without danger 
of death or great bodily harm, and prisoner slew him, it 
would be homicide excusable. Refused. 

3. If prisoner was in his yard at work when assaulted, he 
was not bound to retreat to the wall, but had the right to 
repel force with force so as to overcome his assailant, and if 
the killiilg occurred in this way, i t  was excusable. Refused. 

4. If the jury believe deceased went into prisoner's enclos- 
ure and assaulted him, knocking him down, and prisoner 
struck with the hatchet but did no serious injury, and there- 
upon the deccased used the frow, a deadly weapon, and pris- 
oner believed that hc was in danger of losing his life or 
receiving great bodily harm, and slew the deceased, i t  would 
be excusable homicide. Refused. 

5. If dcccased went to prisoner's, having bccn forbidden 
to come upon his premises, he was guilty of a forcible tres- 
pass, and if he therc made an  assault on prisoner, thc latter 
was not hourid to retreat, and if the killing occurred by rcpel- 
ling force with force, i t  would be excusable homicide. Re- 
fused. 

These instructions were refused on the ground that they 
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were not applicable to the facts, The jury found the pris- 
oner guilty of manslaughter. Judgment, appeal by prisoner. 
After the argument in this court, a petition for a certiorari 
-was presented. 

Attorney General, for the state. 
Mr. J. D. Kerr, for the prisoner. 

ASHE, J. Since the argument of this case, a petition has 
been presented to this court for a certiorari to supply alleged 
omissions in the statement of the case made out by the 
judge before whom i t  was tried. To grant the petition, 
would establish a precedent for a practice that would lead 
to the greatest confusion and uncertainty in the adminis- 
tration of the criminal law. This court can only look to 
the record and the statement of the case made by the judge 
which accompanies it, to see whether there was error in the 
proceedings of the court below by which the prisoner has 
been prejudiced. A different practice cannot be allowed to 
obtain. The certiorari is therefore refused. 

The prisoner moved to quash the indictment, after he 
had plead notguilty, for an alleged defect in the organiza- 
tion of the grand jury. The objection came too late. It  
was not taken in apt time. State v. Davis, ante, 412, and the 
authorities there cited. 

To show how the fight between the prisoner and the de- 
ceased commenced, the state proposed to prove the dying 
declarations of deceased, and for that purpose introduced 
Dr. A. M. Lee, a practicing physician, who testified that he 
was called in to see the deceased on the first of November, 
1877, and found him propped up in a rocking chair, with a 
wound on the side of his head above the left ear, which was 
made with a sharp instrument, and cut through the skull, 
which produced his death, and another slight wound on the 
top of his head. The deceased then told him that he was 
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going to die, or the w o u ~ d s  would kill him. On the third 
of November, he saw him again, and tho deceased told him 
" h e  was going to die and would never be able to get out of 
the house again," On the fifth he  saw him again, and he  
said " h e  was going to die;" and he  was unconscious from 
that time until he  died on the twentieth of the month. Tho 
prisoner objected to the introduction of the dying declara- 
tions, but  His  Honor overruled the objection and admitted 
the evidence, and the prisoner excepted. There was no 
error i n  this ruling. State v. Poll, 1 Hawks, 442; Sate v. 
Tilghman, 11 Ire., 513; State v. Moody, 2 Hay., 31. 

After the state had rested in its examination of the wit- 
nesses, the prisoner introduced two witnesses whose testimony 
contradicted the dying declarations of the deceased in ma- 
terial points. Thereupon, the state in  order to corroborgte 
the dying declarations introduced one J. R. Beaman to prove 
declarations of deceased made within a few minutes after 
the fight, as to how i t  had occurred. The prisoner objected 
to the evidence, and the objection was properly overruled. 
State v. Thomason, 1 Jones, 274 ; March v. Harrell, Ibid., 329 ; 
State v. Twitty, 2 Hawks, 449 ; State v. George, 8 Ire., 324 ; 
Stale v. Dove, 10 Ire., 469. 

At the close of the testimony, the prisoner prayed the 
court for the special instructions set out in  the statement of 
the case. The first was given, but His  Honor refused to 
give the others on the ground that they were not applicable 
to the facts. I n  this there was no error. 

I n  any view of the case, the killing was rnamslaughter. 
Taking the testimony of t h s  witnesses forthe defence alone, 
together with the facts which i t  is proposed by the petition 
for the certiorari to interpolate iu the statement of the case, 
and there is no ground upon which the killing can be jus- 
tified as an act of self-defence. The prisoner should be coa- 
tent with the verdict, and might congratulate himself tilat 
the jury have awarded to him the full benefit of the benig- 
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nity of the law. There is no error. Let this be certified to 
the  court below that  further proceedings may he had accord- 
ing to law. 

PER C n ~ ~ a a r .  No error. 

STATE V. JAMES 11. CHADBOURN and others. 

Traders-Munzifuctures-7bxes and Tamt ion.  

A trader is oue who sell goods substantially in the form in which tllep 
are bonglit, and who has not convertcrl tlicln into anot11c.r form of 
properly by his sltill and labor ; Thwrefore, one who cwt'ies 011 the hns- 
iness of buyirlg timber and converting it into lnrnber for snle is a man- 
ufacturer, and not liable to indictrnent for failure to p :~y  t11e t a s  : ~ n d  
obtain a license a,- pl~oviclccl in the rerenne act of 1S77, ch,  136, $12, 31, 

(Remarks of Smith, (;. J., ripon the co~lstructio~t of penal statutes an11 
sabstitution of "an 1 '' for '' or.") 

INDIC*TMEYT for a Misdelneanor tried a t  October Tcrin, 
1877, of NEW RANOVER Criminal Court, before 2lfenrrs, J; 

The  dcfcndants are  charged with violating thc provi i ion~ 
of section 12  and 31 of chapter 156 of the  revenue act of 
March 10, 1877. Section 12, so far as i t  is necesary to be 
set out, is in these word5 , " Every n~crcllanl,  jewelel.. gro- 
cer, druggist, and every other trader who as princoipl or uqent 
(wr ies  on the Business of h y i n g  or selling goods, LUUI-LS o~ r t w -  

chundisc of whatcvcr nanle 01. tlcscription, except huc.11 a i  : ~ r c ~  
,pccially taxed elsowlicrc in this act, sliall i n  a(l(1ition In l l i ~  
ad vnlorcm tax pay a i  o privilcgc t au ,  five dollars n11<1 one 
tenth of onr: per cent. on thcl total nlnon~it  of p n r c . h : l ~  in  or 
out of the  ~ t a t e ,  for coih or on credit; but  no retail nlcrcll:~nt 
rIiaJl he rcquirctl to pay any  tax on pnwllavs nl;rdc f'ron) 
wholeialc ~rrerchants residing in  tlli.: itatr," 
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Section 31 declares that " every person who shall practice 
any trade or profession, or use any franchise taxed by the 
laws of North Carolina, without having first paid the tax 
and obtained the license as herein required, shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor," &c. 

The indictment alleges that the defendants " did unlaw- 
fully follow the trade of timber and lumber merchants with- 
out having paid the tax and obtained the license therefor 
required by law." A special verdict was found by the jury, 
so much only of which will be set out as presents the ques- 
tion of law involved: The jury find that the defendants are 
partners under the firm name of Jamw 13. Chadbourn & 
Co., and are the owners of a large steam saw and planing mill 
in the city of Wilmington. Their sole business is to buy 
timber and convert the same by sawing and planing into 
lumber and boards, which they sell in the market. They 
do not sell timber, and do not buy lumber. There are cer- 
tain persons well known in the trade as lumber merchants, 
who buy lumber to sell again, but the defendants are not of 
that class." 

And thereupon His Honor, being of opinion with defend- 
ant?, held that they were manufacturers and not embraced 

the provisions of the act, from which ruling Moore, 
solicitor for the state, appealed. 

Attorney General, for the State. 
n/rr. E. S. i'CIc~rtin, for the defendants, cited and remarked 

upon, among other authorities, Potter v. Madre, 74 N. C., 36 ; 
2 Parson's Con., 427 ; Brown v. Maryland, 12  Wheat., 439 ; 
Dwarris Coast. Stat., 236 ; Corn. v. Campbell, 33 Penrl. St., 380. 

SMITH, C. J. (After stating the facts as above.) The 
judge before whom the cause was tried was of the opinion 
that the emploplent and business in which the defendants 
were engaged did not bring them within the prohibition of 
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the statute, and ordered their discharge. The appeal brings 
before 11s the question, whether the defendants are included 
in any of the descriptive words of section 12-" merchants, 
jewelers, grocers, druggists, or other trader who carries on 
the business of buying or selling goods, wares, or merchan- 
dise ;" in other words, are they traders within the purview 
and meaning of the act? We concur in the opinion of the 
judge in the court below that they are not. Words used in 
a statute bear that sense in which they are understood in 
the common business of life and in the intercourse of men. 
Their meaning is ascertained from general use. A trader 
as defined by an eminent Iexicographer "is one engaged i r k  

drade or iilz the business of buying and sdling," and such is the 
popular acceptation of the term. The goods are sold sub- 
stantially in the form in which they are bought, and the 
difference between the sums paid and received constitutes 
the profit of the business. The defendants' occupation does 
not answer this definition. They are rather manufacturers 
who by skill and labor convert what they get into another 
and more valuable form of property. The manufacturer of 
shoes purchases the leather and other materials from which 
they are made, and then sells them at a large advance. He 
both buys and sells, but he is not a trader. So with the de- 
fendants who purchase the tree or log and dispose of the 
lumber and boards which are made from it. They do not 
buy and sell the same article and in an unchanged condi- 
tion. The manufacturing process intervenes, and this gives 
name and character to their pursuit. The statute obviously 
refers to a different class of business men, in imposing the 
license tax in this clause. The meaning is also manifest 
from the preceding and associated words. Merchants and 
the others named are such as buy and sell for profit, with- 
out transforming the article into something else to which 
their labor and skill have imparted a higher value. The 
word, though of more comprehensive scope than those preb 

31 
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ceding, belongs to the same general class. hToscitur a sociis 
is a rule of interpretation cpplicable to the case. 

I t  is true the act speaks of those who carry on the busi- 
ness of buying or selling, using the disjunctive preposition 
and separating the one act from the other, and  apparently 
making each a distinct offence ; but still, they are traders 
who buy or sell, and not others of a different calling. 
Though by a strict interpretation either act, buying or sell- 
ing, without a pre-payment of the tax and a license, may  
be a misdemeanor and pcrnishable as such, still they must 
he traders who buy or sell, and not others who follow a dif- 
ferent occupation. The offence i~ consummated only when 
the act of buying or selling is done by one whose bwinesa 
i t  is to buy and sell, and In the exercise of his calling, 
This interpretation relieves the statute from many of the  
difficulties pointed out in the elaborate argumcnt of defen- 
dants' counsel. But if i t  were neccessary in  a law so highly 
penal, the sentence might perhaps adrnit of a construction 
which substitutes the copulative i n  place of a disjunctive 
word and thus make this harmonious with the other pro- 
visions of the act. But  we do not deem it necessary to  
change the phraseology of the sentence to give i t  full ope- 
ration and effect according to the obvious intent of the 
framers of the law. 

That  the anere act of selling witllout a previous buying by 
one who is not a trader is not within tbe contemplation of 
the act, is manifest in  the fact that the per centuw tax to be 
paid is imposed only 011 the  a n ~ o u n t  of purchases, and in 
the case supposed could not be collected at  all. And if the 
act of selling bq those who are not traders without the li- 
cense is not an  cffcnce. neither for the same reason can the 
act of buying be an  offence. We will not pursue the dis- 
cussion further, nor do wc deem i t  necessary to cite author- 
ities in support of our conclusions. 

I t  will be noticed that no specific act is charged in the bill, 
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the averment being that  the defendants did a t  a certain day 
and place "follow the trade or profession of timber and lum- 
ber merchants." We do not wish to be understood as hold- 
ing  that  an  averment i n  terrns so general is sufficient to 
describe the offence. Perhaps i t  could not be set out in  a 
more precise and  specific form. We advert to the matter 
only to say 3s it is not necessary we express no opinion o n  
the point. The  special verdict does not sustain the allega- 
tions in the indictment, nor do the facts found bring de- 
fendants within the penalty of the act. This will be certi- 
fied, &c. 

No error. Affirmed. 

I STATE v. RICHARD LEE. 

1 Trial-Recalling Witness-Indictment, return of, in open court. 

I .  On the trial of an indictment, the presiding judge may recall a witness 
and examine him to supply an omitted fact material either to the pros- 
secution or defence. 

'2. Where a transcript of the record in jt case removed to another county 
for trial. recites in the mual form that the court was opened and held, 
a grand jury drawn and organized, &c., and states "it is prese~i~ctl 
ill manner and form following," and then sets out a copy of the indict- 
ment ; Held, that it appeared with sufficient certainty the bill of iadict- 
ment was returned into open court. 

(State v. Collins, 3 Dev., 117, cited and approved.) 

INDICTMENT for Burglary tried a t  Fall Term, 1878, of 
I CUMBERLAND Superior Court, before Buzton, J. 

The  indictment was found by a grand jury in Blader], 
and the  case was removed to Cu~nberland for trial. After 
conviction the prisoner moved for a new trial and in arrest 
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of judgment on the grounds as stated in the opinion of this 
court. His motion was refused. Judgment, appeal by 
prisoner. 

Aitomey General, for !Ire state.. 
ik88~8. Cuthrie & Caw, for the prisoner. 

DILLARD, J. Tl~e  first error assigned is, that  on the trial 
in  the court below the state atlowed the prosecuting witness 
to retire from the stand without making proof that the 
dwelling house in whicl~ the offence was alleged to have 
been cornwitted was closed on the night in  question, and 
thereupon His Honor recalled the witness and had the 
omitted proof supplied under his own examination. I n  
this there was no error. 

The  conduct of a trial is generally under the management. 
of the solicitor a n d  the counsel of the prisoner, with the 
right and duty in each to adduce their testimony to the 
facts by them deemed material and in  their proper order, 
without further action on the part of the court than to pass 
upou the questions which may arist: as  to the admissibility 
and competency of the testimony, and a t  the close thereof 
to sum up  the evidence and declare the law for the guidance 
of the jury. I t  would not be proper for the judge in the 
course of a trial to usurp the place and duty of the state's 
counsel on the oue hand, and prescribe the order of intro- 
duction of the witnesses and become active in their exam- 
ination ; nor yet on t l ~ e  other hand to take the place of the 
prisoner's counsel and assume the dutie.; resting on him in 
the general conduct of the defence. But i t  is expected of 
the judge in presiding at a trial, in the exercise of a perfect 
impartiality, to see the law properly administered atld jus- 
tice done both as respects the state and the accused. If a 
fact material to the state or to the prisoner be obviously 
overlooked and about to be omitted, i t  is usual in practice 
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and within the scope of the judge's duty, on motion, to al- 
low a witness to he recalled to supply the omitted fact; or 
in  his discretion to recall the witness and have the over- 
sight repaired under his own examination. I t  would be a 
reproach to our system if a ' judge were required to sit and 
see a prisoner cot~victed of a crime or his acquittal brought 
about through a failure to ask a particular questicn of a 
witness and not be allowed to interpose to supply so obvi- 
ous an  omission. I n  many cases in our reports i t  has been 
decided to he within the discretion of the presiding judge 
to allow an omission of the kind under consideration to be 
repaired by calling back a witness ; and what he may allow 
to be done on request may surely be done without request 
by the judge of his own head. There can be no doubt 
about the question. We find it laid dowu by the writers on 
criminal law, that during the progress of a trial the judge 
may question a witness ; and even though the case has been 
closed and the prisoner's c o u ~ ~ s e l  has taken an  objection to 
the evidence, the judge nlay himself make further inquiries 
if he  thinks fit in order to remove the objection, or  he may 
allow i t  to be done. Arch. Cr Pl., 163; 1 Whar. Ev., 5 496. 
We conclude therefore that the judge might properly inter- 
fere as 11e did in  supplying the omitted fact, and the pris- 
oner has 110 just cause of complaint. 

Failing in his rnotiou for a new trial, the prisoner moved 
i n  arrest of judgment on the alleged ground that i t  does not 
appear from the transcript of the record from Bladen, that 
the bill of indicttnent was returned into open court. 

There can be no doubt that  i t  is uecessary that a bill of 
indictment should be returned by the grand jury into open 
court ;  and we think according to the proper construction 
and import of the transcript from Bladen superior co~wt, 
the t i l l  against the prisoner was returned as required by 
law. The  transcript, after slating the court as open aud 
held on the 8th Monday after the 2nd Monday in August, 
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1878, for the county of Bladen, a v e n i ~ e  facias returned by 
the sheriff, a list of persons summoned as jurors, and the 
drawing and organization of a grand jury therefrom, uses 
the language,-"it is presented in the manner and form 
following;" and then comes the bill of indictment under 
which the prisotier was tried. The  jury are required to 
come into court and make their reture, and on colning in 
for this purpose, they pronounce their return, or are pre- 
sumed to do so, and the court records their return, and t h e  
record of the return thus pronounced is made by the  use 
of the words,-" i t  is presented in manner and form follow- 
ing." I n  legal import, the record having stated the court 
as open and the grand jury sworn and charged, i t  is to be 
taken when the record recites " i t  is presented." $c., that  the 
court is sitting, and therefore that  the return is made in 
open court. State u. Collins, 3 Dev., 117. As confirniatory 
of the sufficiency of tlie transcript to show the return was 
made in open court, it will be found on reference to the  
forms in universal use in our state, that the Crstnscript from 
Bladen superior court is in exact cornpliance therewith. 
Eaton's Forms. W e  hold, therefore, that there was no error 
in the judge i n  ruling that the return of the grand jury was 
i n  open court. Let this be certified, kc .  

PER CURIAM. No error. 
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CASFS REMANDED, &C. 

CASES .REMANDED, &c. 

BwsFee v. .Swles, from Hasnett-Judgment reformed, 

Jones v. Russ, from Beaufort-Judgment below affirmed, 
n o  error being assigned. 

Nowland v. Brown, from Mecklenbtarg-Remanded f& 
6nding  of further facts. 

Rogers v. Grant, from Northarnpton-Rernanded for find- 
i n g  of further facts. 

JTadsworth v. Carroll, from Craven-Appeal of plaintiff 
dism;ssed with leave to move for writ of certiorari on laying 
proper grounds therefor to briug up the case far review. 
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I S  MADE AT (~IERETORORE ADOPTED, TOGETILER WITH TIPE CEANGE 
JANUARY T w w :  lS79.) 

ARRANGED BY THE REPORTER. 

T h e  Districts wild be called in thcir numerical ~ r d e ~ ,  one week 
being assigned to each. 

APPLICANTS FOR LICENSE. 

Monday and Tuesday of the first week of each term will be devoted to, 
the examination of applicants for license to practice law. They are 
expected to have read the following : 

Blackstonc's Commentaries, (2nd book dirigently). 
Coke, Cruise, or some other s tandad work on real property. 
Stephen and Chitty 011 Pleading. 
Adams' Equity and 1st Greenleaf on Evidence. 
Executors and Administrators-some standard work on, 
Code of Civil Proccdure. 

APPEALS : 
1. Docket.ing-AppeaIs will be docketed for their proper 

districts in the order in which tihe papers are filed with the 
clerk. 

2. When Head-Appeals from a county in which a court 
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shall be held during a term of this court, if filed before the 
first call of the docket, will be heard in their proper order; 
otherwise they will stand continued. 

3. Order o j  Nearing-Appeals will be called in their pro- 
per order; if either party is not ready, the case may be put 
to the end of the district by consent or for cause shown, and 
be again called when reached ; otherwise the first call is 
peremptory ; or it may, by consent of court or for cause 
shown, bc put to the end of the docket or continued ; and if 
no courisel appear for either party at the first call, it will be 
put to the end of the district, and if none appear at the 
second call, it will be continued. 

4. Dismissed if not Prosecuted-Cases not prosecuted for two 
terms will be dismissed at the costs of the appellant, unless 
continued for cause, with liberty, however, to either party to 
move at the next term to reinstate i t ;  or afterwards upon 
suficient cause. 

5.  Motion to Dismiss-A motion to dismiss an appeal for 
want of notice of appeal or for want of compliance with 
other provisions of law required in perfecting an appeal, 
can only be made at or before the calling of the case. Upon 
hearing the motion, such notice or compliance must be 
shown, or shown to have been waived, and will not be pre- 
sumed merely because the appeal appears to have been taken 
during a term of the court. 

6. Time of Filing-Appeals from judgments rendered be- 
fore the commencement of a term of this court, must be 
filed within the first eight days of the term, or before enter- 
ing on the call of cases from the district to which the case 
belongs ; otherwise they will be continued. But this shall 
not apply to motions to docket and dismiss appeals. 

7. Dismissed by Appellee-If the appellant in a civil action 
shall fail to bring up a transcript of the record and cause 
the case to be docketed before the end of the week assigned 
to the district, the appellee may file a transcript thereof and 
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cause the case to be docketed, and move to dismiss the ap- 
peal a t  the costs of the appellant, which may be allowed, 
unless cause be shown to the contrary. 

AGREEMEKT OF COUNSEL : 

1. Mt~st Appear of Record-The court will not regard any 
agreements of counsel unless they appear of record, or are 
in writing and filed in this court. 

ARGUMENT oF COUNSEL : 

1. Order of-The appellant is entitled to open and con- 
clude the argument. 

2. Time, Appellant-Counsel for appellant shall have the 
right to address the court for not ovcr two hours-including 
the opening argument and reply. The time may be divided 
betwcen them at their discretion. 

3 Appellee-Counsel for appellee shall bc allowed not over 
one hour. 

4. Reading Record-The time occupied in reading so much 
of the record as may be necessary shall not be counted un- 
der the above rules. 

5. Extended by Court-Time for argument allowed above 
may be extended by the court in proper rases; provided, the 

crins. extension be allowed before the argument be,' 
6. Number of Couwx-Any number of counsel will be 

heard on either side within the limit of time above described ; 
but it is required where several counsel spcali that each 
shall confine himself to a distinct part or parts of the argu- 
ment, so as to avoid tedious repetition. 

No book in the supreme court library will be allowed to 
be taken o ~ ~ t  except by special permission of the clerk for 
use before some court in session, or referee ; and the North 
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Carolina reports, digests and statutes will not be allowed to 
be withdrawn a t  all. 

BRIEFS : 

1. Of Appellant-In every case, the appellant before the 
hearing shall file with the clerk one or more written or 
printed briefs in  which shall be set forth the exceptions 
taken below. Under each shall be briefly stated so much 
of the pleadings, case agreed, or other findings of fact as 
will make it intelligible. Also, if several acts of assen2bly 
are relied on, a citation of them by date and chapter ; also 
the authorities in law principally relied on ; but this shall 
not forbid the citation of others on the oral argument. If 
a statement of the record, or any part of it, be necessary to 
an  understanding of the case, i t  shall be briefly made, and 
the page of the record containing i t  referred to. 

2. Copies of, when furnished-If the brief be printed, ten 
copies shall be delivered to the clerk, one of which shall be 
filed with the record, one for each of the justices of the 
court, one for the reporter, and one f ~ r  the opposing 
counsel. 

3. Cost of-Whenever printed briefs shall be filed, arid the 
matter in controversy equals or exceeds three hundred dol- 
lars, the costs of such briefs shall be taxed in the bill of 
costs in favor of the party filing them, if he besuccessful, a t  
the rate of five cents for each printcd page of the usual size 
of reports of this court. 

4. Of Appellee-The appellee may in like manner file such 
briefs, and shall under like circumstances be entitled to have 
the costs thereof taxed for him. 

CLERKS AND COMMISSIONERS : 

1. Report of Funds in hands $-Every clerk of a superior 
c,ourt and every commissioner appointed by such court, who, 
by virtue or color of any  order, judgment, or decree of the 
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court in any action petlding in  it, has received or shall re- 
ceive any money or security for money, to be kept or invested 
for the benefit of any party to such action, or of any other 
person, shall, at the term of such court, held on, or next 
after the first day of January in each year, report to the 
judge a statement of said fund, setting forth the title and 
number of the action and the term of the court at which 
the order or orders, under which the officer professes to act, 
was made ; the amount and character of the investment and 
the security for the same, and his opinion as to the sufficiency 
of the security. In  every report, after the first, he shall set 
forth any change made in the amount or character of the 
investment since the last report, and every payment made 
to any person entitled thereto. 

2. Report to be Recorded-The reports above required shall 
be handed by the clerk of the superior court to the register of 
deeds, and acknowledged or proved by said clerk ; and said 
report shall be registered at the cost of the fund ; the origi- 
nals shall be returned after registration to the clerk of the 
superior court and filed among the papers in the cause. 

3. Of Supc.pl-erne Court-The above rules shall apply to the 
clerks of the supreme court and to any commissioner ap- 
pointed by it to receive and invest funds. His report shall 
be registered in the county from which the appeal was taken 
in the cause in which the order is made. 

4. Breach of Rules, How Punished-A breach of the above 
rules shall be punishable as a contempt of the court to which 
the report is required to be made. 

COSTS OF APPEAL: 
1. Undertaking for costs-The clerk will docket no appeal 

in a civil action unless it appears that the appellant has 
filed in the court below an undertaking payable to the ap- 
pellee, with sufficient surety and in a sufficient sum, for the 
payment of the costs which map be adjudged against him; 
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or  has made a deposit in  lieu of such undertakilig: or 
unless by leave of this court here, he shall file such an  un-  
dertaking or make such deposit with the clerk here. This 
rule sliall apply, notwithstanding an appeal bond shall have 
been waived by the appeliee. 

2. When not required-The preceding rule shall not apply: 
1st-If the judge shall have allowed the appellant to appeal 
as  a pauper: 2nd-Where the state is the appellant in its 
awn interest: 3rd-Where an officer of the state is the ap- 
pellant in his capacity as such, and the interest of the state 
alone is concerned. 

3. When appeal is dismissed-Where an appeal is dismissed 
by reason of the failure of appellarit to bring up a transcript 
of the record, and the same is procured by the appellee and 
the case docketed, no order will be made setting aside tile 
dismissal, or allowing the appeal, eve11 though the appellant 
may be otherwise entitled to such order, until the appellalit 
shall have paid the costs of the appellee in procuring the 
transcript of the record and in cansillg the same to be 
docketed. 

4. Of unnecessary records-The costs of copies of un neces- 
sary and irrelevant testimony or of other irrelevant matter, 
not needed to explain the exceptions, shall in all cases be 
charged to the appellant, ul~less it appears expressly that 
they were sent u p  b? the nppellee,in ivl~ich case the costs shall 
be taxed on him. 

DOCKET : 

1. Judgment Docket-The clerk of this court will keep a 
judgment docket with an alphabetical index of the names 
of the defendants. On this docket he will enter a brief 
nlernorandum of every final judgment of this court affect- 
ing  the right to real property, aud of every judgment re- 
quiring in  whole or in part the payment of money ; stating 
the narnes of the parties, the term of the judgment, its 
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n u ~ r ~ b e r  on the docket of the term ; and when i t  shall appear 
from the return on an execution or from an order for an  
entry of satisfaction by this court, that the judgment has 
been satisfied in whole or in part, the clerk, at  the request 
of any one interested in such entry and on payment of the 
lawful fee, shall mnke a tnemorandurn of such satisfaction, 
whether in whole or in part, and refer briefly to the evidence 
of it. 

EXCI<PTIOXS : 

1. Statement oj-Every appellant, at  the time of settling the 
case, or if there be no case within ten days after the appeal, 
shall file in the clerk's office his exceptions to tbe judgment 
or proceedings briefly stated and numbered. And in civil 
(as distinct from criminal) actions, no other exceptions than 
those so filed and made part of the record, will be coi~sid- 
ered i n  this court.. 

EXECUTIOKS : 

1. Teste of-When an appeal sllall be taken after the coin- 
meuccmcnt of a term of this court, the judgment and teste 
of the execution shall have effect from the time of the filing 
of the appeal. 

2. Issuing a d  return of-Executions from this court may 
he directed to the proper officers of any county i n  the state. 
At the request of a party in  whose favor execution is, i t  may 
be returnable on any specified clay after the commeiuxmcnt 
of the term of this court ncxt ensuing its teste. I n  the ab- 
sence of such request, it shall be made returnable on the 
first day of the term next errsuing its teste; and on motion 
for special cause, execution may hc taken out during the 
term. 

3. Dated when issued-Writs of execution issued from a 
superior court shall not be tested of any term ; they shall be 
dated the day of their issue, and shall state when the judg- 
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ment was docketed in  the county from the court of which 
the execution issues. 

ISSUES : 

1. Preparation of-During the term at which replication 
is filed, or as soon thereafter as may be, the attorney of 
plaintiff will draw up in  writing such issues arising upon 
the pleadings as he deems material to be tried, and submit 
the statement to the attorney of defendant ; and if he concur, 
the statement signed by the attorneys will be filed with the 
clerk ; otherwise the defendant's attorney will make a like 
statement, and the two will be handed to the judge who will 
" settle the issues" and file them with the clerk to stand for 
trial a t  the next term. 

2. How Framed-Issues shall be framed in concise and dis- 
tinct terms, and prolixity and confusion shall be avoided by 
not having too many issues. 

3. Additional-Before the argument of an  appeal, if the 
court considers the trial of one or more other issues neces- 
sary for the decision of the case upon the merits, additional 
issues will be made up under the direction of the court, and 
be sent to the superior court for trial, and the case be re- 
tained. 

JUDGMENTS : 

1. Docketing during Term-All judgments recovered du- 
ring any term of the superior court, which shall be dock- 
eted during the term, shall be held arid deemed to be dock- 
eted on the first day of the term. 

2. Transcript of-Clerks shall not make out transcripts of 
,judgment, to be docketed in another county, until at the ex- 
piration of the term at which such judgments are rendered. 

3. Lien of-All judgments rendered in any county at  the 
same term and sent to another county to be docketed shall 
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be equal in respect to lien : Provided, they be docketed in a 
reasonable time, say ten days after the end of the term. 
4. Lien of Justice's Judgment..-All judgments rendered by 

a justice of the peace upon writs of sun~mons  returnable on 
the same day shall, when docketed, stand on the same foot- 
ing in  respect to lien: Provided, such judgments shall be 
docketed within B reasonable time, say ten days, after their 
rendition. 

PLEADINGS : 

1. Memoranda of-Memoranda of pleadings will not be 
received in this court as pleadings, even by consent of coun- 
sel, but will be regarded as frivolous or impertinent. 

2. Wten scandalous-On motion of either party, or, in a 
gross cause, of its own motion, the court will refer it to the 
clerk or to some member of the bar to report whether plead- 
ings in s cause are scandalous and impertinent; and if they 
be found so, the court will order the scandal or imperti- 
nence to be stricken out at  the cost of the party. 

REHEAR : 

1. Application to-Any party, within two terms after a 
judgment of this court, may apply to have the cause reheard 
upon any matter of law. To each petition shall be attached 
a certificate, signed by two counsellors of this court, who 
did not appear in the cause at  its first hearing, stating their 
opinion that the judgment was erroneous. I t  must also ap- 
pear that the judgment has been performed, or that its per- 
formance has been properly secured ; or some sufficient cause 
be shown for dispensing with these conditions. Such peti- 
tion must also assign the errors complained of. 

TRANSCRIPTS : 

1. Of Record-In every record of an  action brought to 
this court, the proceedings shall be set forth i n  the order of 
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time in which they occurred, and the several processes, or- 
ders, &c., shall be arranged to follow each other in order 
when possible. 

2. Pages Numbered-The pages of the record shall be num- 
bered, and there shall be written on the margin of each a 
brief statement of the subject matter, opposite to such sub- 
ject matter. 

3. Index-On some paper attached to the record, there 
shall be an index to the record in the following or some 
equivalent form : 

Summons-date.. .................................. .. .. Page 1 
Complaint-first cause of action ................... (( 2 

(( ................. second cause of action (( 3 
Affidavit for attachment, &c ........................... " 4 
4. Consequences of Non:Compliance-If any cause shall be 

brought on for argument, and the above rules shall not 
have been complied with, the case shall be put to the end of 
the district, or of the docket, or continued as may be proper; 
and i t  will be referred to the clerk of this court or to some 
other person to put the record in the prescribed condition, 
for which an  allowance of five dollars will be made to him, 
in each case, to be paid by the appellant, and execution may 
immediately issue therefor. 

5. Marginal Refeferences-No case will be heard until there 
shall be put in the margin of the record, brief references to 
such parts of the text as i t  is necessary to consider in a de- 
cision of the case. 
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PROCEEDINGS 

IN MEMORY OF 

W I L L I A M  H. B A T T L E .  

IN THE SUPREME COURT, 
March 15th, 1879. 

On the opening of the court the Attorney General an-  
mounced tho death of WILLIAM H. BATTLE, for~nerly an  as- 
sociate justice of t!le supreme court, and an adjournment 
was ordered in honor of his memory. A meeting of the 
bar was then held and Chief Justice Smith appointed chair- 
man, and Messrs. John W. Hinsdale and John Devereux, 
secretaries. Appropriate arrangements were made to attend 
the funeral services of the deceased, and a cornlnittee consist- 
ing  of Messrs. E. G. Reade, D. G. Fowle and T. C. Fuller 
were appointed to draft suitable resolutions to be submitted 
to an adjourned meeting. 

ADJOURNED MEETING. 

IN THE SUPREME COURT, 
April 2d, 1879. 

Mr. E. G. Reade, for the committee, submitted the follow- 
ing report :- 

Mr Chairman :-The committee appointed at  a meeting of the bar on 
15th March, to prepare resolutions commemorative of tlic life a.nd ser- 
vices of the late Hon. William H. Battle, respectfully report : 
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William Horn Battle was born 17th October, 1802. He was the eldest 
of six brothers. His father was Joel Battle, and his mother was a daugh- 
ter of Amos Johnson. They were of the first families in Edgecornbe 
county. 

William H. Battle graduated at  the University of North Carolina at  
the age of about eighteen, with distinction, delivering the valedictory 
address. 

Soon after graduating he began the study of the law with Chief Justice 
Henderson, and some three years thereafter was so well prepared tha% 
the supreme court gave him license for both the count,y and superior 
courts a t  his first examination, which was unusual a t  that time. 

He married Miss Lucy Plnmmer, the daughter of Kemp Plamyer,  a 
distinguished lawyer of Warren ; and soon after located at  Louisb~trg. 

He had not the qualities to push him early to the front in his profes- 
sion. He was modest and retiring, and won his way to p~tblic confidence 
by indtrstry and fidelity. 

He represented his county for a few years in the legislature, but his 
public services were almost entirely professional. 

From 1834 to 1839 he was, 3n conjunction with Thomas P. Devereux, 
reporter to the supreme court. 

I n  1835 he and Governor Iredell and Judge Nash were appointed to 
revise the statutes of the state; and to his learning and indnstry the 
Revised Statutes owed much of its excelIency. After he lvas seventy 
gears of age the legislature again appointed him alone to revise the 
statutes, allowing him but little time for the work. This was a high 
compliment, but it was too much for ally mnn to perform, and he did 
not complete it to his own satisfaction. 

He republished some of the older supreme court reportq with annotct- 
tions, and at  different times published four volumes of digests of the 
reportq which are the only digests now in use. 

In  1840 he was appointed by the governor, and during the same year 
was elected hy the legislatur% a judge of the superior court, which offlce 
he filled with great acceptability until 1848, when he was appointed by 
the governor to fill a vacancy on the supreme court bench. The legisla 
ture, however, did not elect him to that position, solely on account of 
his location in a county where there were already three judges, and rt 

senator in congress; but he was, however, by the same legislatrlre, reiu- 
stated in a very complimentary manner upon the superior court bench. 
In  1834 he was elected to the supreme court bench, which place he occupied 
until 1865, when all the state offlces were declared vacant. He was then 
again elected to the srpreme court bench, and occupied that position 
until the new organization of the court in 1868. The discharge sf his 
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duties on the supreme court bench was eutireIy satisfactory. Hie decis- 
h n s  were just, and his ophions plain and learned. 

He was for many years professor of law s t  the bniversity, and many 
of the lawyers of the state were his pupils. After he left the supreme courf 
bench in 1868 he associated himself With his sons, Kemp and Riehard, in  
the law firm of Battle & Sons, and prepred  and argued cases I11 the sa- 
@reme court. 

Judge Battle gave not a few yearbof worn out life, but hZs whole man- 
hood of half 8 centary to the service of God. Rot  ,z cold, fornlaE 
service, but a warm, active, useful service, to which every thing el= was. 
subordinate. And he died supported by the christian iaidb on 14th March, 
3879, without gear and withont reproach. 

The iollowing rewlolutions are recommended : 
The menlbers of this meeting will wear the usual badge of mourning 

durir~g $he present term of the snpreme court. 
That a copy of these resolutions be sent Lo the family of the deceased 

by the chairman. 
That a copy of the resolutions nnd report be presented to the supreme 

court with the request that they be entered on ihs minutes. 
E. G.  READE, 
D. G .  FOWLE, 
T. C, FULLER, 

Committee, 

NP. Chairman: d was acquainted s long while with the late Judge Bat- 
tle. I came to understand very well and to appreciate highly his character 
and worth as a man and as a citizen ia  private and public life. I enter- 
tained for him while living ,z profound respect and en unusnal warmth of 
friendly feeling. Now that he has passed away from our midst forever I 
venerate his memory. My recollections of him will ever be fresh and of 
the most pleasing and agreeable clrarecter. I experience a mourniul sat- 
isfaction in joining in these solemn ceremonies, and am glad to have this op- 
portunity to pay a brief and imperfect tribute to the wo~thof  my departed 
friend' 

Judge Battle's was a h ~ g h  type of personal character. He possessed e 
vigorous and well developed intelleot, and took large and clear views of 
every subject that came within the range of his thought. His mind was 
well stored with general and varied information. He had decided con- 
victions upon most questions interesting to him, and when necessary acted 
upon them wsth becoming firmness: but he was singularly free from b i g  
otry. He was catholic, just and tolerant in his views of men and things. 
His moral uature predolllinated in  his oharacter. He had a high moral 
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sense. He thought that the happiness of society ccslleetively &ad individ- 
ually depended upon the rect~tude of human conduct in aH the relations of 
Qife. He lovedthe right and to promote all its ends. It  was always his 
purpose to think andact ~ight ly ; he did no intentional wrong. If some- 
rtimes he made mistakes, he generally gave his support to the right side of 
all questions involvirng doubt. He was foremost in the advocacy of such 
measures as his judgment approved and he deemed important. 

His nature and his condract were alike gentle, affable and kind-he was 
just and charitable, generous and merciful, courteous and honorable-he 
was polite and paid due regard to his fellow man in every condition of life; 
he was justly &loved by everybody who knew him, of all classes. I do 
not think he had an enemy in the world. Re was not insensible to praise; 
be appreciated cnmmendatioa, and he did net withhold it from the meri- 
.torious. 

He had deep religious convictians. He believed firmly in God and the 
christian religiom, and earnestly and consistently laid hold of the cross as 
$he sure Polandation for his hopes of immortality and eternal blessedness. 

Hia physical stature was not large; it was well proportioned; he had a 
manly presence and haring, but he was not obtrusive; on She contrary he 
was modest and retiring. His face was usually lit up with a pleasant smile 
and good will beamed forth in every feature. 

Judge Battle was an enmost and true patriot. He sincerely loved his 
country and her institutions. He was ever the firm and unyielding friend of 
civil liberty. C never saw him ninre earnest and determind than in a pro- 
tracted struggle in behalf of public liberty some years ago, in which he 
bore a leading p a ~ t .  

His views on political questions and measures were deeided, and he 
quietly ideatified himself with some political party, bat he was never apo- 
iitician in the ordinary aceeptance of that term. 

He was a well-read, painstaking and sound lawyer. He was well 
grounded in the great pdnciples of t;Be law, and was especially familiar 
with the laws and judicial decisions of our state. Indced, there has been 
n o  lawyer more Learned than he in the laws of this state. He was e~ceed- 
ingly fond and prolad of his profession, he upheld its honor always and ev- 
erywhere, aand he was an honor to it. 

He WAS a learned, patient and upright judge. In this capacity, he was 
much identided with the public end most distinguished. He sat upon the 
superior court bench for many years, and f o r  ic mu& longer period OR 

the supreme court bench. His deportment as a judge was orderly and 
dignified, always commanding the confidence, respect and affection of the 
aegal p,rofession and the peopla His judicial opinions were well considered 
and able, some of &hem strikingly so, and they afford an enduring monu- 
ment to his memory, while they reflect high distinction on ihe bench of 
aur 8taLe. 
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I shall no6 say that Judge Batt.le was a great man in any singbc respect, 
but hc was gxeat in  the unity, symmetry, goodness and beauty of his 
character. His whole record is stainless. It is a long one, ahke honorablk 
to himself, to his profession, the bench and the state. His life was a long 
and eminently useful one. In the order of things, he died peacefully, full 
of consolation, and crowncd with blessings and honer. 

It affords me pleasurc to say these ptain words, because they are true and 
just. Let us ever remember and endeavor to cniulate this noble exaniple, 
flay my end of this life be that of o w  departed friend ! 

Mr. Chairman :-Although my acquaintance with Judge Battle was of 
comparatively recent W e ;  my asswiation with him was so agreeable 
that I cannot remain silent on this occasion, when we have assembled ta 
do honor to his memory. 

To portray the virtues of dep:trhed citizens who have worthily fllled 
high station in the state, has been the custom among men in all ages and' 
all countries, and the pmctice i ~ ,  no less honorable to  human natore than 
it is beuefieial in its tendencies to the social condition of man. 

By presenting to public view the characteristics of men eminent for 
noble qualities of mind and heart, and tracing the relation which these 
characteristics have borne to an houo~able career, we recommend them to 
tl~ose who wo~ild profit by hurrmm~ experience and convcrt the iHastrious 
dead into liviug influences even more potent for good than while they 
yet moved in the& acc~tstomeLf plates among the hotnes of men. 

By this means men survive their material annihilation, and live through 
time as bright exemplars, or as beacon fights to wtlnl posterihy again& 
the defects of human character. 

111 the lapse of years as the perioa of their activity recedes in  the ob- 
scurity of the past, what thcy had in common with mankind is utterly 
forgotten, and they are known only in an actSon or a set~tirnent which ele- 
vates their. names above the stagnant waters of oblivion. 'J3us the vir- 
tue of Cato, the patriotism of Cincinnatt~s, the heroism of Lemidas, are  
now the ideas these names evoke, the lessons they teach t o  each succeed- 
ing geueration of distant nations, 

Fortunate then is that laud where monnments are erectea to the mem- 
ory of its illustrious dead, where the resson of their lives isconstantly 
enforced, and where their great actions, noble q~rallties anfl their virtues a m  
not bnried away out of sight with the useless dust that once was vivified 
by the immortal parts of departed worth. 

There was hub little ~ h m t  Judge B t t k  ta cTuzle the hncy, excite the 
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imagination or inflame ambition, but yet the story of his life io one of 
the nos t  valuable to be found in the history of our state. 

The heroes of our battles, it is true, have not engaged in carnage either 
for conqucst, plunder, or last of glory. Our statesmen are honorecl in 
proportion as they devote themselves to securing the rights of man, to 
ameliorating the condition of their fellow-citizens and establishing so- 
ciety on the eternal principles of justice. But these are actors in excit- 
ing scenes; their lives feverish ; their success uncertain and subject to 
~ a r y i n g  vicissitudes ; their triumplis oftentin~es mingled with bitterness ; 
their pathways beset with dangers and full of snares. Courageous. 
patriotic, virtuous, wise as they may be, their career not unfrequently 
terminates in disaster and their sun goes down with lowering clouds ob- 
s curing its effulgence, while envy, jenloujy and repining augment the 
evils that have overtalren them. 

But when we consider the life of Judge Battle we feel emotions of 
plcasure*similar to those which affect us on viewing some lovely and 
pictaresqoe landscape. The awful ohaem, the stupendous and grand 
~nountain, the sublime and inajestic ocean moved by an unseen and mys- 
terious power, are absent from the picture. All is placid, serene and 
harmonious, and we are sensible of a lively gratification whether the eye 
rests upon any particular part or we take in the entire scene a t  one gen- 
eral view. 

Here are displayed great amiability, joined with firmness and decision 
of character; unusual modesty, associated with self-reliance and courage 
of opinion; learning ancl high station, adorned by a gentlc carriage and 
polite courtesy ; a laborious life uncankered by scheming ambition ; vir- 
tue and honor, fostered by manly sentiments, and resting on the simple 
faith that the source of all virtue, ancl the fountaiu of all honor, is that 
Saprerne Beillg to whom he ascribed his oreation, preservation, and all 
the blessings of his life, 

There was a roundness and oon~pleLeness about Judge Battle's charac- 
ter that accords well with tlw symmetry of his life, 

In every relation he was a trne and lawful man. In assumfng duties 
he disoharged them zealously and to the best of his ability, 

As a lawyer, he was studious, conseientions and faithful, aud never 
deviated from that honorable deportment whose general observance has 
exalted our profession above all other secular employments, 

The bar has ever bce~i  the mainstay of popular liberty. Zt has long 
been its traditionary offlce to hold the mean betweeu license and oppresr 
ision ; to preserve the liberties of the people, to conserve the just powers of 
government on whose efficacy depends the whole fabric aud structure of 
our civilization and soeial polity. Knowing the limits of lawful power, 
it ie our glory to have ever interpose,d t o  check by peaceful lneaus i t s  ws- 
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lawfol exercise. From generation t o  generation the story repeats itself. 
Arid in our own day we have witnessecl Bragg, Graham and Battle (and 
another still living,) standing side by side in a doubtfnl contest for the 
supremacy of law and the right of the citizen to freedom and personal 
liberty. 

I t  would hardly become me to pass even favorable judgment on this 
distinguished jurist, who served most acceptably upon the bench for more 
than a quarter of a century. 

His opinions as written in the reporls speak for themselves. They will 
go down to posterity an enduring monument of his judicial excellence and 
juridical attainments. It is enough for me to say that his fellow citizens 
placed him on the bench with Ruffin and Pearson-noscitur n sociis! 

As a judge be was upright, learned and full of veneration for the sages 
of the law. 

I n  the adminiitration of justice he was patient, prompt, firm and cour- 
ageous. 

A trivial incident recently narrated to me by one who witnessed it, illns- 
trates a phase of his character. It was many years ago when he was riding 
the circuit in a distant county. A solicitor, who was a man of desperate 
resolution and unbridled will, not 'onfrequently appeared in court greatly 
under the influence of drink. His high spirit and determiued and reckless 
bearing had apparently deterre4 some of the judges from enforcing de- 
corum on these occasions. Indeed it was supposed that he would not sub- 
mit to interference or rebuke on the part of any judge. When, however, 
Judge Battle rode that circuit and the solicitor appeared in court intoxi- 
cated, the judge promptly told him he was in no condition to perform his 
duties, and directed another lawyer to take charge of the docket, and then 
added : "And if you, sir, appear befwe me intoxicated again, I will put 
you in jail for contempt." I t  is said that after that other jodges found no 
difficulty in making the same order. 

I t  was my fortune to have been associated with this distinguishe3 citi- 
zen, not only at the bar but in some other relatfons. And I may be par- 
doned for making a brief allusion to the fervor with which he discharged 
 hi^ religious duties, A person of his cast of mind and singleness of purpose 
might well be presumed to have strong religious convictions. His faith 
was indeed a part of his daily life. Believing, he accepted christianity, 
an2 the principles of the gospel became his principles, and its precepts, a s  
far as may be, his practice. Speaking after the manner of men, he was an 
o r n ~ m e n t  to the church wihb which be was connected; and his eh~istian 
faith and walk in life adorned and enobled his character, enlarged and re- 
fined his virtue, and gave him an indefeasible title to be known as a chris- 
tian gentleman, the worthiest appellation that can Be earned by mortal 
man. 
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I t  is said that wheu Judge Battle first came to the bar, he was like Black- 
stone, so unsuccessful in obtaining business thnt for yesrs no case was 
committed to h ~ s  charge. And yet he achieved the highest honors of his 
profession ! Truly in his case may it be said, that labor conquers all 
things. 

Possessed of no dazzling qualities, not gifted with splendid genius, un- 
versed in the art of pushing one's fortunes to a successful issue, by his 
shining virtue, by his high character, by his solid learning, by his industry 
and professionnl attainments, he won for himself the respect and admira- 
tion of a noble people, and gained without solicitation the measure of a 
worthy ambition. 

Lit:le could he have anticipated when year after year passed and left him 
as it found him, briefless, despairing, hopeless of professional preferment, 
that in his after life there would be full compensation for all the despon- 
dency of that gloomy period. But a cold winter brings its hot summer, 
and with him the thaws of spring gave way to a warm sunshine that lasted 
far into the autumn of his life, 1.1ntil indeed he was in the sere and yellow 
leaf, ready to fall ahen nature should do its kindly office and transfer his 
immortal soul to another sphere. 

Such is the record of this man's life ! Many days well spent: many du 
ties well performed; a life of labor high in judicial station; a life of cour- 
tesy and stainless honor; a life devoted to his country and his God ! 

Than this, lawful ambition hath no higher mark ! 

REMARKS O F  MR. WLM. R. COX. 

Mr. Chairman :-In placing a garland upon the tomb of our distinguished 
brother, I do not propose to linger upon his early struggles, his triumphs 
at the bar, nor dwell upon his accomplishments as a judge. For those 
matters have been comprehensively and appropriately epitomized by those 
~ 1 1 0  have preceded me, some of whom have known him longer, but not 
more intimately than myself. 

The few remarks I propose to submit, shall be confined chiefly to his 
distinguishing characteristics as a private citizen and as a public man. 
From our first acquaintance he impressed me with hisgreat purlty and sim- 
plicity of character, and thong11 then in the zenith of his fame, there was 
nothing ostentatious, nothing pretentious in his manner or bearing. 

I readily perceived that his promotion had not been in any respect mere- 
tricious, and sought to discover by what means his success had been 
achieved, and tile task vc'as not a difficult one. I t  arose from a zealous 
economy of his time; a methodical manner; great purity of character and 
a conscientious and punctilious observance of every dnty required of him. 
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He was steadfast, but not obtrusive in his opinions, charitable to all, firm 
and unswerving in his personal and political integity. 

And thus he furnished to the young men of the profession, t o  whom he 
was ever kind and considerate, a living example of what may be accorn. 
plished without brilliant talents, by a rigid adhesion to principle and a dil- 
igent improvement of those opportunities which may be enjoyed by all. 

He took much pleasure in attending the general and diocesan conven. 
tions of his church, and in these bodies of distinguished men ever occn- 
pied a prominent, yea, a leading part, and hereafter his absence will be 
greatly lamented. His christinn character at all times was hopeful, cheer- 
ful  and conspicuously exemplary, and was the crowning glory of his old 
age. There was nothing ascetic in his nature. I n  every enterprise calca- 
lated to promote the welfare of his state, he took an active interest, as well 
as in those matters which were intended to beneflt the community in 
which he lived, and in discharging the duties then imposed upon him 
through committees, without demurrer on his part he moulded the thought 
and performed the chief part of the labor. 

Wielding & ret~dy pen, I assert with confidence, without enumerating his 
various menlorials, that he contlibuted more to the legal and biog-aphical 
literature of our profession than any man in the state. He was a friend to 
popular education and sensitive to calls of poverty and distress, which he 
relieved with a generous hand, accordingto his ability. "Take him for all 
in all," he came nearer employing usefully all the talents with which he 
was endowed than any man with whom I was ever brought into intimate 
relations. 

On the bench his uprightness and integrity of character caused even the 
humblest to feel that justice would be administered without prejudice or 
favor, and his courtesy to the bar restrained and controlled those ebulli- 
t,ions of feeling which will occasionally arise in the trial of important 
cnuses. 

When SirMatthew Hale died, his friend Baxter purchased a Bible, in 
which he placed a print of the deceased, and underneath wrote these 
words: '.Sir Matthew Hale-the pillar of justice, who would not have 
done an unjust thing for any worldly prize or motive." 

This eulogium to Englal,dls grent judge may be truthfully applied to our 
distinguished friend, ~ n d  those who knew him intimately and his conduct 
in regard to his elections can most fully appreciate its appropriateness. 
However coveted the prize of the ermine, no assurance of success could 
tempt him to veer from what he believed to be right to secure it ; he con- 
sidered that a judgeship should be a free-will offering, and the same pu. 
rity and independence which ought to distinguish its possessor should reg. 
ulate the action of those by whom it was conferred. 

And thus able, amiable, courteous, unsellish and just, true to his coun. 
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try cntleared to his friends, respected by all his neighbors, tender and e r -  
emplary in his family relations, he closed a long life of usefulness and 
ended his mission surrounded by his children, after having participated in 
the baptism of a descendant of the third generation. After such a life, 
who would not desire that his last days might be such as his? Thus de- 
parting, he has left e'en upon the mountain top of death a light which 
gives assurance of a blessed immortality. 

"Light be the sod which rests upon his breast; green be the grass that 
grows upon his grave; eternal be the laurels that flourish round his tomb." 

SUBSTANOE OF THE REMARKS OF MR. F. H. BUSBEE. 

Nr. Chairman:-It will be difficult to add aught to the well considered 
eulogies we have just heard. but my own gratitude to my dead friend 
will not permit me to keep silent. My Arst lessons in the law were 
learned at  his feet, and as a student a t  the University, of slender means, 
I received kindnesses a t  his hands which I shall never forget. 

A rece1.t newspaper has sneeringly commented upon the resolutions 
and addresses of meetings of the bar in honor of deceased brethren, and 
~uggests that onr admiration of, and love for, there gentlemen was never 
suspected while living. The shaft falls hurtless to-day. I t  is true, that 
while our brethren are with us, there is no occasion for an expression of 
our estimates of their lives and characters, and it is only wherl they have 
passed "over to the great mnfority beyond," that we are called upon to 
place on record the memorial of their life work. I have been struck 
to-day with the moderation, and, as faras Ican fudge, the accuracy with 
which Judge Battle's character has been portrayed. He was no splendid 
genius, no thrilling orator ; he was a laborious and learned jurist; he 
lived and died a christian gentleman. Who could desire a nobler 
epitaph ? 

I desire simply t o  point a single moral from his life for the instruction 
and encouragemerlt of the yoi~nger members of the profession. The 
leading features of Jodge Battle's caveer were his unwearied industry, 
and his unbending integrity ; wherever these characteristics came into 
yrornincnce his success was sure. At theuniveraity he stood among the 
first in a class of great intellectual ability ; as a law student his prepara- 
tion was so thorough that the supreme court gave him both superior and 
county court licenses upon a single examination. And then, when he 
had settled in the quiet village of Louisburg, oarne the days of doubt and 
despondency. Possessed of a small library, hi8 studies were for the most 
part confined to the old text books, and to the North Carolina decisions, 
the latter especially. Not a popular orator, with a o  art of the dema- 
gogue, daily seeiug men, his inferiors, attaintug a success in the smaller 
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crimind and county court practice beyond his own, how he must have wear- 
ied in his work, and have asked himself what good will all this labor ac- 
complish ? The temptation to follow in their easier pathway must have been 
strong. Yet he was then laying the foundation for his future success iu 
life ; but for the struggling years of slender practice a t  IAouisburg, his 
familiarity with the decisions of North Carolina could never have been 
attained, and his subsequent career would have been totally different. 

When the opportunity came, an opportunity so gratefully and grace- 
fully acknowledgccl in the preface to  his Digest, he showed in his work 
upon the reports the stuff that was in him, and his futare was assured. 
Step by step, laboriously he rose until he received the highest professional 
honors in the gift of his state, and won them by the divine right of labor 
and of merit. 

I shall not trespass upon the time of the meeting by adding my appre- 
ciation of the beauty of Judge Battle's christian character. It  permeated 
the whole man. You cannot view him as a lawyer, as a judge, or as a 
citize~l, withoot seeing everywhere his perfect faith in cbristianity, his 
stainless delicacy of thought and expression, his unswerving honor and 
honesty. If he be not a fit exemplar for the young men of North 
Carolina, I know not where one can be found. He crowned a long life 
of usefulness with a peaceful cleath among his kindred, and in sourid of 
the college bell that had called the best youth of the state around him 
for so many years. I join Mr. Lewis in congratulating his sons upon the 
manner aud the time of his death. Felix non solurn vita? elaritate, sed 
etiam opportunitate morti8. 

SUBSTANCE OR THE REMARKS OF MR. E. R .  STAMPS. 

.Xi-. Chairman:-I only ask the indulgence of the brethren of the bar 
for one moment. I have seen somewhere that a certain Englishman had 
such reverence for the character of Sir Philip Sidney that he said he wanted 
no prouder epitaph upon his tomb than this : "Here lies the friend of Sir 
Philip Sidney," and so I arise simply that I may be recorded as a friend 
and admirer of our honored and lamented brother. A man is never great. 
Mr. Chairman, unless he is g o d .  Judge Battle was good and true, and 
his death, unlike that of most of us causing but a slight shadow upon our 
own family hearthstone, casts a sombre gloom across our whole state. I will 
mention but one trait of his character that has come to my notice, and 
which has not been touched on by the gentlemen who have preceded me, 
that is, he never used his tongue to back-bite his fellow, he never "tookup 
a reproach against his neighbor," but was always kind and courteous, and 
ever ready to cheer and encourage his younger professional brother. Mr. 
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Chairman, no man should desire a nobler heritage than that which Judge 
Battle has left, the glory of a life of toil, and an unsullied name. 

The resolutions were unanimously adopted, and the meet- 
ing adjourned. On the following day the Attorney General 
presented the report and resolutions to the Court, and, on 
motion, they were ordered to be entered of record. 
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ACCIDENT-See Evidence, 8. 

ACCOUNT-See Guardian and Ward;  Practice, 12, 20, 24. 

ACTION-See Claim and Delivery, 1; Injunction, 1; Tenants in corn. 
mon, 4. 

ACTION TO RECOVER LAND : 
1. An action, wherein plaintiffs claim title in fee to certain land, allege 

an  unlawful entry by defendants and a withholding of the Saul(?, 
and demand restoration of possession and damages, has all the ele- 
ments of the old superseded action of ejectment, and must be gov- 
erned, by the same rules. Kitchen v. Wilson, 191. 

2. Where in such case the defendants in their answer, "disclaiming - 
personal Irnowledge, say, on information and belief, that neiti~er 
the plaintiff nor any one under wllom he claims has ever had such 
possession or title to such tract as to give actual or constructive 
possession, nor had possession of or title to any portion included 
in the boundaries now in possession of any of defendants or that 
was in possession of any of them at the beginning of the action; ' 
Held, to constitute a direct and explicit denial of plaintiff's aver- 
ment of possession. Ib id .  

3. In  cases of lapping or interfering conveyances of land, where neither 
claimant is in actual possession of the inte~ference, the law ad= 
judges the possession to follow the title. Ibid.  

4. The operation of the statute as to the presumption of a grant arising 
frorn possession of land is suspended by the issuing of a grant to 
another, covering the locus an yuo. Ibid.  

5. The act suspendjng the statute of limitations from Nay  20tl1, 1861, 
to January lst, 18'70, applies to the presumption of title fro111 ad- 
verse possession of land for seven years under color. Ibi(z. 

6 One who is admitted to defend in an action of ejectment, ~ r i t l ~  or 
instead of, the tenant in possession, cannot set up  any defe ce 
which is forbidden to the tenant, but stands in 111s place, wit11 its 
accon~panying rights and disadvantages. Whissenhunt v. Jo-izes, 
348. 

See Evidence, 3; Deed, 4, 5, 6 ,  7 
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ADMISSIONS-See Evidence, 3. 

ADVANCE BID-See Sale of Land. 

ADVERSE CLAIM-See Purchaser. 

ADVERSE POSSESSION-See Action to Recover Land, 5. 

AFFRAY-See Indictment, 1. 

AGREEMENT-See Evidence, 6. 

ALIBI-See Judge's Charge, 6, 6.  

ALIMONY-See Divorce. 

AMENDMENT: 

I t  is competent to a courl to amend its record so as to make it  speak 
the truth. fitate v. Davis, 884. 

ASIERCEDIENT O F  SHERIFF-See Homestead, 2, 3. 

ANCESTER-See Evidence, 3. 

ANSWER-See Evidence, 9; Plead-ing. 

ANTECEDENT DEBT-Bee Contract, 13. 

APPEAL : 

1. No appeal lies to this court from an interlocutory order made to na. 
certain controverted facts, and without prejudice to the parties 
litigant. Sutton v. Schomnald, 20. 

2 .  No appeal lies from the inferior courts directly to the supreme 
court. State v. 8'uvtm,  362. 

3. An appeal will be dismissed where there is no bond tc. secure the 
costs, or no order allowing a defendant to appeal without securit~ . 
7 M .  

4 XC appeal lies from a refusal of a judge to continue a cause. Sfatc 
2, ,%tt, 365. 

.j >80appr;tl lies from an order setting aside a verdict of guilty. Nor 
tloes an appeal lie a1 the instance of either p s ~ t y  to a criminal ac, 
tbon where there is no f ind  ndjudication. JStata v. Getel*, 472, 
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See Certiorari, 1 ;  Evidence, 5; Practice, 7, 8,9,28, 29, 39; Recordarj 4. 

APT TIME-See Indictment, 11; Jury, 14; Practice, 39. 

ARRAIGNMENT-.See Homicide, 1;  Indictmect, 4. 

ARREST-See Judge's Charge, 11. 

ARREST AND BAIL : 

The seduction of a daughter being an infringement of the father's- 
relative rights of person, is an injury to his person within the 
nleaning of C. C. P., 149 (I), and a sufficient ground for t h e  
arrest of the defendant in an action for such tort. Hoover v. 
Palmer, 313, 

ARREST OF JUDGMENT-See Indictment, 10. 

ASSAULT AND BATERY : 

Where a defendant in an indictment for an assault accompanied am 
offlcer to identify the party charged, and it was alleged that 
the precept was based upon a false aflidavit made by defendant; 
Held, that he mas not guilty. State v. James, 370. 

See Imprisonnient ; Indictment, 1 ; Process, 2, 3. 

ASSIGNEE-See Surety and Principal, 2 ; Tenants in common, 4. 

ATHEIST-See Jury, 5. 

ATTACRNENT : 
A warrant of attachment served upon a clcbtor crf the defelldant 

either with or without a certificate given of the auiount of in- 
debtedness, is merely a security for such sum as the plaintiff 
may recover in his action ; it does not subject the garnishee to 
have judgment taken against him in the pending cause, but 
only to a separate action for its recovery. 

See Homestead, 7 ; Recordari, 4. 

ATTACKING WITNESS-See Witness. 

ATTORNEY AND CLIENT-See Deed, 7. 
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BANKRUPTCY : 

1. A discharge in bankruptcy, obtained before judgment in an action 
on one of the debts discharged, must be set up in apt time as a 
bar to the plaintiff's recovery, and will nat avail the defendant 
on a motion to set aside an execution issuing on such judgment. 
Paschal1 v. Bullock, 329. 

2. A discharge in bankruptcy does not operate to discharge a guar- 
dian debt of the bankrupt; otherwise as to the sureties upon his 
guardian bond. The fact that such debt is evidenced by a judg- 
ment does not divest it of its fiduciary character. fimnpson v. 
Sinvpeon, 332. 

3. Where there is unreasonable delay on the part of the bankrupt in 
obtaining his discharge (here five years) the stay of proceedings 
against him in an action to recover a debt provable in bankruptcy 
will not becontinued, but judgment may be rendered. Calvert v. 
Peeblee, 334. 

4. A discharge in bankruptcy does not discharge a debt of a fiduciary 
character. lbid. 

See Contract, 7. 

BANK STOCK- See Taxes, 9. 

BIDDINGS- See Sale of Land. 

BOND-See Contract, 2 ; Recordari, 3. 

BOND OF COUNTY OFFICERS-See County Commissioners. 

BORROWER-See Contract, 11. 

BURDEN O F  PROOF-See Judge's Charge, 7. 

CANCELLATION OF BOND-See Practice, 29. 

-CANVASS O F  VOTES-See Elections. 

CASE-See Practice, 45. 

CAVEATOR-See Parties, 2 ; Witness, 5 .  

CERTIORARI : 
A writ of certiorccri to bring up the record in a case is the proper 

substitute for an appeal. State v. McOinmey, 377. 
See Practice, 8, 46. 
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CHALLENGE TO JURY-See Homicide, 11 ; Jury. 

CHATTEL-See Indictment, 2 ; Tenants in common, 3. 

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE-See Judge's Charge, 9. 

CLAIM AND DELIVERY : 

1. Claim and delivery is not maintainable against one who has neither 
possession nor control of the property sought to be recovered, but 
who has sold and delivered it to another party. Webb v. lb&r, 
305. 

2, On the trial of an action of claim and delivcry for a horse (a jnry 
trial being waived) where the court found " that the death of the 
horse, which died while in defendant's possession, was occasioned 
by removal out of plaintiff's possession in the country to the pos. 
session of defendant in town, and being kept in town and by the 
uses to which it was put aad the manner In which it was tended 
and managed while it was so detained by defendant ;" It was held, 
that the finding was too general and indefinite to warrant the con- 
clusion that the death of the horse wsrs occasioned by the negli- 
gence of the defendant in taking and detaining it. Willamson v. 
Buck, 308. 

See Contract. 5. 

QLERIC OF INFERIOR COURT-See Clerk of Superior Court. 

CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR CUURT : 

Where the snpcrior court clerk becomes m-oflcio clerk of the inferior 
court, by reason of the justices of the county declining to elect a 
clerk of the latter court, and gives the bond required by law, he is 
entitled to the office for two years, notwithstanding the expiration 
of his term as superior court clerk within that perio3. DavD v.  
Moss, 141, 

See County Commissioners, 3, 4;  Official Bond, 1. 

COLOR O F  TITLE-See Action to Recover Land. 5. 

COMMENTS OF COUNSEL-Sea Contract, 6, 7; Practice, 32, 43. 

COMMERCIAL PAPER-See Contraet, 18. 

COMMISSION-See Purchaser, 2. 

COMMON DESIGN-See Evidence, 18. 
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GOMMON I<NO1,TT~~EDGiE-- See Retailers, 2. 

COMPLAINT-See Evidence, 9; Pleading. 

CONDITIONAL SALE-See Contract, 3. 

CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT4ee  Costs, 2. 

CONSCIENTIOUS SCRUPLES--See Jury, 11. 

CON8IDERATION-See Contract, 11; Deed, 7. 

CONSTITUTION ; 

1. The provision of the constitution (Art. IV., 5 11), requiring the 
judges to preside in the different districts successively, and pro- 
hibiting them from holding the courts in the same district oftener 
than once in four years, applies to the series of successive courts 
constituting a circuit or rid~ng, and does not restrict the legisla- 
ture from creating an extra term of the superior court of a county 
and designating the resident judge to hold the same. State v'  
Monroe, 373. 

2. Before the act of 1879, assigning the judgesto the different districts, 
an exchange of circuits with the convent of the governor, under 
the act of 1877, was not in violation of section eleven, article four, 
of the amended constitutio~. State v. McGimsey, 377. 

3. The provision of the c3nstitution, that 110 judge shall hold the 
courts in the same district oftener than once in four years, has ref- 
erence to the ridings of the nine districts under the new appor. 
tionment. State v. Botoman, 432. 

CONSTRUCTIVE POSSESSION--See Action to Recover Land. 

CONTEMPT-See Divorce, G .  

CONTRACT : 
1. One who manufactures articles for the use of another, to be sp- 

plied to a particular purpose, warrants their adaptability to that 
purpose, and cannot recover their value where they have been 
received and partially paid fer in ignorance of their unfitness, 
Thomas v. Simpson, 4. 

2. Where a note executed on the 5th of July, 1869, was made "dl- 
mandable and payable as soon a6 and not before the legislature 
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shall pass an act recognizing a certairt class of bonds," it mrts 
held, in an action on the note :- 
(1) By the provisions of ch. 175, acts 1874-'75, the state recognized 
the bonds so issued as valid. 
(2) The note. in legal effect. imports a promise to pay on that con- 
tingency. 
(3) According to the true constructionof the contract, a right of 
action accrued to the plaintiff upon said recoguition, and that he 
is entitled to judgment for the value of the note. Leak v. B e a ~ ,  
271. 

3. An instrument under seal in the following words : I promise to  
pay J. C. the sum of $160 for one bay horse, "and to secure 
him, the horse stands his o\vn security ; " Held to be a condi- 
tional sale and not a mortgage, and not void for want of regis- 
tration. Clayton v. l h f e r ,  276. 

4 An insolvent vendee of goods is not bound to disclose, a t  the 
time of the sale, his pecuniary condition, if the same is not in- 
quired into, and such failure, even if there bc a preconceivecl 
purpose never to pay for the goods, is not snflicient to render 
the contra-t of sale voidable at  the vendor's option. But if in 
addition, the vendee fail to disclose his financial condition when 
asked concerning the same, and induce the vendor to confide iu 
his solvency, and immediately on receipt of the goods, goes into 
bankruptcy; Held, that such facts eonstitute strong evidence of 
the fraudulent intent on which the goods were obtained by the 
vendee, and if so found by the jury, entitle the vendor to reclaim 
the property. Wilson v. T h i t e ,  280. 

5. On the trial of an act~on for claim and delivery of goods purchased 
by defendant from plaintiff, where plaintiff alleges that the sale 
was fraudulent and void, certain judgnicnts, obtained against de- 
fendant upon which all his property (except a few dollars) was a1- 
lotted to him as exemptions, are admissible in evidence-(1) To 
show the undisclosed insolvency of defendant at the time of the 
contract, and (2) As bearing upon the fi-audr~lent intent w ~ t h  which 
the purchase was made. Ibid. 

6. I n  such case if it be objectionable for plaintiff's counsel to coni- 
nlent before the jury upon the failure of defendant to introduce 
himself as a witness, there is no ground for complaint when the 
counsel on objection by defendant is restrained by the court and 
the jury are cautioned in the judge's charge. lbid.  

7. In such case, it is not objectionable for plaint~ff's counsel to com- 
ment upon the defendant's going into bankruptcy. Ibid. 

8. On a sale of goods, induced by fraud on the part of the vendee, the 
vendor is authorized to reclaim the property and the title thereto 
revests in him. Ibid. 
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9. Defendant's intestate owed plaintiff $450, and sold him certain per- 
sonal property in satisfaction of the debt, the property to be de- 
livered on a specified day, and to remain in the incantime in the 
debtor's possession, under an agreement that if he should fail to 
deliver it on the day named, he should pay plaintiff $450, and in- 
terest from the inception of the debt ; Held, that there are two 
views in which the jury would be justified in finding a special 
contract to pay plaintiff the above mentioned sum; (1) The delivery 
of the goods on the day specified would be the consummation of 
an incomplete contract and a satisfaction of the debt; otherwise. 
payment must be made in money; @) The property having vested 
in the plaiatiff, the goods themselves are to remain in possession 
of the intestate until the time of re-delivery, and in default of 
such return, it was to be a resale to the intestate and a revival of 
the original indebtedness. 8I~ielda v. Payne, 291. 

10. Where a cotton broker, at the request of his principal, advances 
money to meet losses sustained by the latter in speculations on 
what are known as " future" contracts, he can recover upon a 
count for money paid to the use of the principal, unless it should 
affirmatively appear that there was no intention on one side to sell 
and deliver the property, nor on the other to buy and take it, but 
merely that the difference should be paid according to the fluctu- 
ations in market values. In the latter event, the contract would 
be a wagering one, and void as against public policy. Williams 
v. Caw, 294. 

11 A lender may recover from a borrower money paid at his request 
in discharge of an illegal contract. Ib id .  

12. A contract by a resident of one state, made and to be performed in 
another, is governed by the 2ex 2oei contmctua as regards its validity 
and construction, and not by the Zex fori where remedy is soughb 
for a breach Ibid. 

13. When a draft on a third person is given in settlement of an anta- 
cedent debt, it is the duty of the holder to present it, and to give 
notice of its dishonor if not paid, and a failure to do so will dis- 
charge the debt. Mauney v. Coit, 300. 

See Evidence, 6 ; Exccutors and Administrators, 1 ; Jurisdiction, 3 ; 
Practice, 36, 37 ; Tenants in Common 2. 

CONVERSION-See Tenants in Common, 3. 

COSTS: 

1. Costs and &arges of state's witnesses npon acquittal of a defend- 
ant were ordered to be paid by the county; and in , a n  action 
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against ths commissioners to recover the amount of tickets issued 
to such witnesses; It was held, 
( 1 )  That the statute makes the tickets presumptive evidence of the 
facts set forth therein-attendance, miles traveled, &. 
(2) This evidence, together with the order of the court, imposes a 
duty upon defendants to provide for their payment. Deaver v. 
Commissioners of Buncombe, 116. 

2, Where a defendant, after conviction for an assault, confessed judg- 
ment, with sureties to secure the fine and costs imposed, and exe- 
cution issued and was returned unsatisfied, it was held that the 
original judgment was discharged, and that a motion to order the 
defendant again into custody until the fine and costs were paid, 
was properly refused. State V. Cooky, 398. 

See Appeal, 3; Tenants in Common, 2. 

COTTON BROKER-See Contract, 10. 

COUNTER-CLAIM-See Practice, 1, 3, 19, 31; Surety and Principal, 2. 

COUNTY CANVASSERS--See Elections. 

COUNTY COMMISSONERS : 

1. To entitle a sheriff to be inducted into offlce, it is essentially neces- 
sary that three severaI bonds must be executed by him and ap- 
proved by the county commissioners according to the requirements 
of the statute. Bat. Rev., ch. 106, 5 8, and ch. 27, § 8, (31.) 
Dixon v. Um'm of Beaufort, 118. 

2. The county commissioners have the power to require that the penal 
sums in such bonds shall exceed $10,000, when necessary for the 
public interests. (Acts of Dec. 9, 1862, and 1868-'69, ch. 1 and 
255. Sy7m v. Corn'rs of Bladen, 72-34, modified.) Ibid. 

3. Such bonds extend over the entire term of two years, and embrace 
all taxes collected after their execution. The renewed bonds are 
additional securities for the fidelity of the sheriff. lbid. 

4. Where a clerk of the superior court tendered his official bond tothe 
county commissioners at the time prescribed by law, which they 
refused to accept on account of insufficiency, and thereupon granted 
him further time-until their next regular meeting-to file his bond 
and qualify, and communicated their action to the judge of the 
district who made no order in relation thereto; and at said next 
meeting they refused to receive the bond tendered, cn the ground 
that their power to do so ceased at the first meeting; I t  was k i d ,  
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(1) That the commissioners at  their second meeting were not functi 
oflcio, but had t,he power to a r t  in the premises. 
(2) That there had not been such a failure to give bond on the part 
of the clerk as worked a forfeiture of the office. 
(3) Such failure must be ascertained and declared by the commis- 
sioners before the judge is authorized to declare a vacancy. Rat. 
Rev., ch. 17, $5 137, 140. Buckmalt. v. Commisstioners of Beaufort, 
121. 

6, Held further, that the plaintiff, c!crk, is not entitled to a peremptory 
mandamus, commanding defendant, commissioners, to receive the 
bond tendered and induct him into office. The court cannot con- 
trol or interfere in the exercise of their discretion. Ibid. 

6. If from any cause the newly elected commissioners of a county fail 
to qualify at the time prescribed by law, the old board, as de fmlo 
officers, have the power to qualify a county treasurer elect and in- 
duct him into office; or upon his default i n  filing the required 
bond, they have the power to declare a vacancy and fill the same 
by appointment. Jones v. Jones, 127. 

7. 8 was appointed sheriff in 1875 to fill a vacancy, and held the ofice 
until May, 1877; in the meantime-Novembe~, 1876--an election 
was held, and upon the result of certain legal proceedings in May, 
1877, M was declared to be elected sheriff, who failed to give 
bond, and the county commissioners declared a vacancy and ap- 
pointed B to fill the same; Held, that S had no right to hold over 
until the next popular election, but that B was entitled to the office, 
being elected by the commissioners. 8need v. Bullock, 132. 

See Costs. 

COUNTY TREASURER-See County Commissioners, 5; Taxes, 6. 

CREDITOR, RIGHTS O F  : 

1. A creditor, bona fie ignorant of proceedings had for the distribu- 
tion of a fund, will be allowed to  come in  and prove his claim 
against the estate, after the time fixed for presentation and proof 
of claims. Bank of Washington v. Creditors, 9. 

2. I n  pursuance of a decree to distribute the assets of an insolvent 
bank, advertisement was made for creditors to prove their claims 
by a certain day, on pain of being thereafter barred; HeZd that a 
creditor who had no information of the advert~sement, and who 
was not guilty of laches in presenting his claim, was entitled to 
prove after the day named. Glenn v. Farmer's Bank, 97. 

See Jurisdiction, 3. 
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CREDITS-See Evidence, 6. 

CROSS-EXAMINATION-See Witness. 

CUMULATIVE TESTIMONY-See Evidence, 1. 

CUSTODY O F  CHILDREN-See Divorce, 4. 

DAMAGES-See Deed, 5. 

DEBT--See Contract, 15; Divorce, 6. 

DECLARATIONS--See Evidence, 5, 11,14, 15,16; Judge's Charge, 10. 

DECREE--See Practice, 11, 12, 21, 2'3, 24; Purchaser, 2; Surety and 
Principal, 1. 

DECREE OF SALE--See Mortgage, 1; Practice, 17. 

DEED : 

1. The execution of a deed includes delivery, and, therefore, the ad- 
judicatiou of a probate jude;e that the execution has been duly 
proved is a judicial determination of the fact of delivery, which 
cannot be collaterally imparlied, Redman v. Cfraham, 231. 

2. The grantors to an unrecidored deed for land, who represent the 
one from whom the grantee seeke to borrow money on the credit 
of the property conveyed, that the grantee has an absolilte and un- 
incumbered title. are estopped to dispute the validity of a mort - 
gage made by him on such property to secure the money so ob- 
tained. Ibid .  

3. The exhibition in evidence of such mortgage, in a suit by the mort- 
gagee against the grantors of the mortgagor, to subject the land to 
the mortgage debt, affords no ground of complaint by the defend- 
ants. IbU. 

4. Conversations between the mortgagor and his grantors, with refer- 
ence to borrowing the money are ndmissible to show their com- 
plicity in obtaining the loan, and thus estop them from claiming 
the land. lbid. 

6. It seems that, in a case such as the above, the mortgagee would be 
entitled to recover damages for the use and occupation of the 
premises from the time of action brought, to be credited on the 
mortgage debt. 1bid. 



6. A d'eed' executed by a l'unatic is voidable only and not void ; and 
equity will not interfere to set aside such deed, where the grantee 
cannot be put in statu quo, or where the benefit received by the 
grantor is aatual and of a durable character ; Therefore, in  a n  
action by the heirs to recover land upon the ground of iacapacity 
of their ancestor to make a deed,. and it appeared that the pur- 
chaser paid full value, without advantage taken and without 
notice of such iacapacity, that the deed was attested by a brother 
and two sons of the grantor, and the purchase money used for 
the benefit of himself and family ; A was held, that they were 
not entitled to recover. Riggan v. Green, 236. 

7. A conveyance of land made by a debtor to his attorney at  the 
suggestion of the latter with mutual intent to defraud the client's 
creditors, vests the legalestate as between the parties to the 
deed, and entitles the grantee to maintain an a c t i ~ n ~ f o r  the Imd 
against his grantor in possession. York v. Nemitt, 285. 

See Evidence, 8 ; Husband and Wife, 2 ; Witness, 6. 

DEFECTIVE DESCRIPTION-See Evidence, 2. 

DELIVERY OF DEED-See Deed. 

DEMURRER-See Husband and Wife, I;, Practice, 14, 15. 

DEPOSIT-See Homestead, 7. 

DESCRIPTION I N  DEED-See Bvidence, 2. 

DISCHARGE OF DEFZND.4NT-See Cost,s, 2. 

DISCHARGE O F  J U R Y  BEFORE VERDICT-See Homicide, 6, 7, 
8, 10. 

DISCRETION OF COURT-See Practice, 28 ; Recordari, 3. 

DISHONOR-See Contract, 13. 

DISSENTING OPINION-See Banks v. Parker, 167 ; SMITH, C. J. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FUND-See Creditw 1, 2, 
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DIVORCE : 
I. A husband is not entitled to a divorce unless upon a separation by 

the wife without default of the husband, and a living in adultery 
by the wife. Tew v. Tew, 316. 

2. The adultery of the wife committed by her after a separation caused 
by the defaull oP the husband, will not avail him to dissolve the 
bonds of matrimony. Divorces are granted on the application of 
the party injured. Bat. Rev., ch. 37, $j 4. Ibid. 

3. Where the complaint of a feme plaintiff seeking a divorce alleges 
facts which, if believed, entitle her to the relief demanded, aud is 
supplemented by an affidavit that the husband is trying to dispose 
of his property and has offered his land for sale, with the avowed 
purpose of leaving the state, and that the children are small and 
need the mother's care; it is proper Lo grant an order for alimony 
pa&& Zite, without reference to the time when the facts relied on 
as grounds for the divorce occurred. Scoggins v. Scuygins, 318. 

4. In such a case it is also competent for the court to award to the 
mother the custody of the younger children. Ibid. 

5. In  an action by a wife for divorce a menea, where acts of cruelty 
were alleged as the gronnd of separation, and also an estimate of 
the value of defendant's estate, .it mas &Id to be sufficient evidence 
to decree a l imny and fix the amount. Pain v. Pain, 322. 

6. The allowance in such case is not a debt within the meaning of the 
constitution, and the defendant may be held to answer a rule for 
contempt in default of paymeut. Ibg. 

DOCKETING CASE-See Recardari, 2. 

DORMANT PARTNER-See Partnership, 1. 

" DOUBT "-8ee Judge's Charge, 8, 

DRAFT--See Contract, 13; Partnership, 1. 

DYING DECLARATIONS-See Evidenee, 15, 16. 

EASEMENT-See Indictment, 1. 

EJECTMENT-See Action to recover land; Practice, 37. 

ELECTIONS: 
1. In a proceeding to compel by mcmdamus a re-assembling of a board 
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of county canvassers and a recount of the votes cast in the county 
for candidates for the house of representatives, where, since the 
institution of the action, the board of state canvassers has acted 
upon the returns transmitted to them, and issued a commiwion to 
the person elected on the face of the returns; Held, that judicial 
action in the premises would be wholly unavailing, as the matter 
has passed beyond the jurisdiction of the court, and the proceed- 
ing must be dismissed. O'Hwa v. Powell, 103. 

2. In such case no judicial older can change or  affect the result; the 
only remedy open to the plaintiff is by a contest before the house 
of representatives. Ibid. 

3. I f  the exercise of the judicial power invoked could have been ren- 
dered and made available to secure the transmission of full and 
corrected returns to the board of state canvassers in time to be 
acted upon before its final adjournment, the plaintiff's right to the 
aid of the court would seem to be clear and indisputable; but on 
account of the delays incident to judicial proceedings, the remedy 
by mandamus is pmctically useless. Ibid. 

4. An action does not lie against a board of county canvassers and a 
person declared by them to have been elected superior court clerk, 
by one claiming to have been elected, to compel 1)y mandamuv a 
re-assembling of the board and a recount of the votes. The proper 
remedy is by quo warvanto. Swain v. XioRae, 111. 

5. Where a new registration of the voters of a township was ordered, 
but was not had for the reason that the order was made within 
less than thirty days of the time required by law for opening books 
of registration; and forty-five days intervened between the date of 
the order of registration and the day of election; Held, that the 
county board of canvassers erred in rejecting the vote of the town- 
ship because there had been no new registration as ordered. Ibid. 

6. The constitution and laws in force on the first Thursday in August, 
1878, required that polls should be opened on that day for the elec- 
tion of registers of deeds 8s well as other county officers. Rlwdes 
v. Lewis, 136. 

See County Commissioners, 6. 

EQUATION OF TAXES-See Taxes, 1, 3. 

EQUITY-See Creditor, 1,  2; Deed, 6;  Injunction, 2; Practice, 23, 33, 35; 
Surety and Principal, 1, 2. 

ESCAPE-See Indictment, 5. 
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ESTOPPEL-See Deed, 2, 4; Homestead, 11. 

EVIDENCE : 
1. I t  is not error to refuse to admit cumulative testimony to prove an 

undisputed fact. Kitohen v. Wilaon, 191. 

2, Evidence offered to aid a defective description in a deed or to vary 
the mathematical lines defined therein is inadmissible for such 
purpose. Ibid. 

3. In an action to recover land, the conduct and admissions of the 
deceased ancestor of defendants are not admissible for the purpose 
of showing the possession of the person under whom plaintiff 
claims. Ibid. 

4. A physician of thirtj, years' experience in the practice of his pro- 
fession is an expert. Blynt v. Bodenhamr, 205. 

5. The record of a former action in a justice's court between the same 
parties in respect of the same subject matter, is competent evi- 
dence upon the trial on appeal in the superior court. Brundhild 
v. F~eeeemnn, 212. 

6. The rule that parol testimony is inadmissible to add to, vary or con- 
tradict a written contract, is restricted to cases where the parties 
express in the writings the entire stipulations agreed on; There- 
fore, where A executed a bond to B who transferred the same by 
endorsement, it wag held, in an action by the endorsee against A 
for the amount of the bond, that parol tesiimony was admissible 
to establish an agreement between the maker and payee at the time 
of the execution of the bond that certain credits'should be allowed 
thereon. Kerchner v. MoRae, 219. 

7. In the trial of civil actions it is not erroneous for the court to direct 
the jury to decide issues submitted to them upon a preponderance 
of the evidence. Ibid. 

8. The parol agreement of a grantee to reconvey land made at the time 
it was conveyed to him by a deed absolute on its face-no acci- 
dent, fraud, mistake, or undue advantage being alleged-will not 
be enforced upon parol evidence. No such evidence is competent 
to set up and attach the agreement to the conveyance as a trust or 
otherwise. Bonham v. Craig, 224. 

9. If such parol agreement be alleged in the complaint but denied in 
the answer, it is not necessary for defendant to insist on the stat- 
ute as a bar; or, if it be admitted in the answer and the statute is 
set up as a defence, the defendant is entitled to its benefit. I b i d .  

10. Whether the verdict in a criminal action is contrary to the weight 
of evidence is a matter addressed tothe discretion of the presiding 
judge, and not reviewable. State v. Davis, 884. 
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Declarations of one who had made threats against the deceased on 
the night of the homicide are hearsay and not admissible in evi. 
dence. Stats v. Jonee, 415. 

If there be any evidence tending to prove a controverted proposi- 
tion, an6 reasonably sufficient to establish it, such evidence should 
be submitted to the jury. Stat& v. Matthewa, 417. 

In support of an allegation by the stale that one of two prisoners 
on trial for murder killed the deceased in pursuance of a common 
design between him and the other prisoner, it was shown that 
some two or three months before the homicide, the prisoners M. 
and H., referred to deceased as "a damned rascal;" that on the 
day of the homicide the prisoner H had a quarrel with deceased 
in the presence of M; that after said quarrel, and on the same day, 
H declared in the presence of M that if deceased would fight with 
him, he would kill him; that some hours later, deceased, on his 
way home from the scene of the quarrel, stopped on the road in 
front of prisoner H's house and engaged in a contention with an- 
other party; that thereupon prisoners came out'from the house to 
the road, and H at once charged deceased with having sworn to a 
lie against him, and called upon M to "step up" to deceased and 
prove it; that M did "step up" as directed, whereupon deceased 
knocked him down upon his knees, M crying out "boys don't let 
him kill me !" that H then drew a pistol and said, "take carp, I'll 
shoot him," about which time M drew a knife and from his re- 
cumbent position, gave deceased a fatal stab; Held, that it was 
proper to submit to the jury the foregoing facts as evidence of the 
common design alleged, and of express malice on the part of both 
prisoners. Ibid.  

14. On a trial for murder, evidence of the declarations of a third party 
that he shot deceased is inadmissible. State v. Boon, 461. 

15. Declarations of the deceased, made immediately previous to his 
death, that lie was going to die from the effects of a wound, and 
detailing the circumstances under which it was inflicted by the 
prisoner, are admissible as dying declarations on a trial for mur- 
der. State v. Blackburn, 474. 

16. Where there is evidence tending to destroy the effect of such declnra- 
tions, it is competent for the state to corroborate them by showing 
that deceased made similar declarations a few minutes after the 
fight, though it did not appear that he was then under the appre- 
hension of immediate death. Ibid. 

See Claim and Delivery, 2; Contract, 4, 5; Costs; Deed, 3, 4;  Divorce, 
5; Forgery, 8; Fornication and Adultery; Fraud; Guardian and 
Ward; Homicide, 5; Homestead, 8; Judge's Charge, 1, 6 ,  9, 10, 
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11, 12; Justices of the Peace, 1 ;  Parties, 2; Practice, 39; Process; 
Retailers, 1 ; Witness. 

EXAMINATION OF JUROR ON VOIR DIRE-See Jury, 9. 

EXAMINATION OF WITNESS--See Witness. 

EXCEPTIONS-See Practice, 39, 44. 

EXCUSABLE NEGLECT--See Practice, 9, 16, 30, 33, 34. 

EXECUTIONS--See Judgment, 4;  Taxes, 2. 

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS: 
An executor is responsible in his representative character on contracts 

originating in testator's lifetime. But in causes of action wholly 
occurring after testator's death, he is liable individually. Ke,*ch- 
ner v. MoRae, 219. 

See Contract, 9; Judgment, 4; Jurisdiction, 3; Parties, 1; Practice, 
13. 

EX-OFFICIO-See Clerk of Superior Cour:. 

EXPERT-See Evidence, 4;  Witness, 8,9. 

FAILURE TO GIVE BOND-See County Commissioners, 3. 

FALSE PRETENCE-See Indictment, 6 ,  7. 

FEES-See Recorclari, 2. 

FIDUCIARY DEBT-See Bankruptcy, 2, 4. 

FINAL DECREE-See Practice, 11. 

FINDINGS OF FACT-See Claim and Delivery, 2 ; Practice, 34, 35. 

FINE-See Costs, 2. 

FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE-See Mortgage, 1; Parties, y ;  
Practice, 13. 
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FORGERY : 

1. On the trial of an iudictment for forgery containing a general 
averment of an intent to defraud, it is not necessary that the 
verdict should specify the person intended to be defrauded. 
(Bat. Rev., ch. 33. 5 67.) State v. Leak, 403. 

2.  An indictment for forging an order for delivery of goods under 
Bat. Rev., ch. 32, 6 58, which fails to allege that it was drawn by 
one having power to dispose of the goods upon a person under 
obligation to obey, is defective. But in such case a conviction 
will be sustained for the offence at  common law. Jbid. 

3. In an indictment for forgery, the defendant was charged with the 
forgery of the following order-" Dulks & Helker : You will 
pleage pay to the boy $3.00 in merchandise and oblige, J. B. 
Ronkins." On the trial it was proved that the true name 
of the alleged drawer was J. B. Rankin and of the drawee firm 
Helker and Duts, that defendant could not write, and that he 
had obtained mercha:,dise from JIelker and Duts on the faith of 
the forged order ; Held, 

(1) That the indictment charges an offence at  common Inw. 
(2) That the variations in the spelling of the names of the cirltwer 
and drawees fall within the principle of idem sonam, and the 
reversed order iu which the names of the drawee firm are put is 
not a material and fatal variance. State v. La e, 407. 

(3) That the possessiou of the forged order and his obtaining mer- 
chandise thereon. constituted complete proof that the defendant 
had either forged or assented to the forgery of the instrument ; 
and the fact that he conld not write did not rebut the legal pre- 
sumption of his guilt. I bid. 

4. An indictment for forgery charging defendant in the first count 
with falsely making the forged order and causing it to be made, 
and in the second with uttering and publishing the same, is in 
accordance with precedents and is sufficient. State v. Reeler, 472. 

5. Where one forged an order to pay "the amount of 300 and charge 
the same to me;" Held, to be indictable. 

FORNICATION AXD ADULTERY: 

On a trial for fornication and adultery the evidence was,-that the 
m d e  defendant, an orphan and a cripple, ten years old, went to 
live at one H's where the fernale defendant resided ; she assisted 
in caring for him, and at H's death, both defendants removed 
to another place and have since lived together in a house in 
which there were three beds ; they are aged, the male 23, the 
female 50; a witness testified lie went there one morning at 4 
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o'clock and saw the female in one bed, the other bed in the 
room not tumbled, and the male was up and dressed, but witness 
did not know where he staid that night ; Held, not sufficient to 
warrant a verdict of guilty. State v. Walter, 401. 

FRAUD : 
1. A mortgage on a stock of goods which contains a provision that the 

mortgagor is to remain in possession for at least nine months, and 
a further stipulation that "in case of removal or attempt to remove 
the same (the goods) from the town of H, and an unreasonable de- 
preciation in value, or from any other cause t h  security shpuld be- 
come eizadquate," the mortgagee may take possession, affords the 
most cogent intrinsic evidence of fraud. Cheatham v. Hawkiw, 

2. The presumption of fraud thus arising is almost irresistibly strength- 
ened by evidence aliunde that the mortgagor was insolvent at the 
time of the conveyance, and all his other property under mort- 
gage, and that afterwards he continued in possession, and male 
additions to the stock, and applied the proceeds of his sales to his 
family and personal expenses and the payment of his other debts, 
JbCd. 

See Contract, 4, 5, 8; Deed, 7; Evidence, 8; Practice, 31, 33, 34. 

'I FUTURES "-See Contract, 10. 

GARNISHEE--See Attachment; Recordari, 4. 

GENERAL CHARACTER-See Homicide, 5. 

GENERAL VERDICT-See Judge's Charge, 4. 

GRAND JURY--See Jury. 

GRANT-See Action to Recover Land, 4. 

GRANTOR AND GRANTEE- See Deed, 7. 

GUARDIAN AND WARD: 
In an action on a guardian bond, the evidence was that a female ward 

more than a year after arriving at full age, in presence of her 
mother and under the ailvice of her attorney, received payment of 
the sureties--in discharge of their liability-of an amount agreed 
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upon in n former suit on the same bond, and a judgment v a s  ren- 
dered for the sar.e, and no unfairness imputed; It was held- 
(1) That there p a s  evidence to support the finding of the jury in 
favor of defendant sureties. 
(2) That in such case it was error in the court to order a reference 
to take an account of the guardianship. Dean v. Ragsdale, 215. 

See Bankruptcy, 2, 4; Practice, 12. 

HANDWRITING-,See Justices of the Peace, 1, 

,HEARBAY-See Evidence, 11. 

HIGHWAY-See Indictment, 1. 

HOMESTEAD: 

1. Under Art. X, § 5 of the constitution, a widow is not entitled to a 
homestead in the lands of her husband if he die leaving children- 
minors or adults. Wharton v. Leggett, 169. 

2. A sheriff is not liable to amercement for failure to have in court the 
amount of an execution issued upon a judgment for a debt con- 
tracted prior to 1863, when the j'udgment debtor has no property, 
real or personal, in excess of his exemptions under article Len of 
the constitution. Richardson v. Wicker, 172. 

3. The provisions of the exemption laws (constitntion, Art. X, and the 
statutes passed in pursuance thereof,) so modify chap, 106, 15, 
Bat. Rev ,  as not to authorize the infliction of the penalty therein 
imposed for obedience to  said exemption laws. Ibid. 

4. The homestead act of 1867 (ch. 61, act 1866-'67) is in full force sp, 
against all debts contracted after its ratification and prior to the 
adoption of the constitution of 1868. Earle v. Hardk, 177. 

6. To entitle a judgment debtor to the homestead provided in the act 
of 1861, against a debt contracted after its ratification, and prior 
to the adoption of the constitution of 1868, such homestead tnust 
have been allotted to him undel the provisions of the act prior to 
the contracting of the debt. Ibid. 

6. As against such debt, the judgment debtor is entitled to the prrsonal 
property exemption of five hundred dollars under Art. X, fi 1, of 
the constitution, more property not being thereby exempted than 
was exempt under existing lam (ch. 61, acts 1866-'67) when the 
debt was contracted. Ibicl. 

7. Property seized under attachment is only a legal deposit in the hands 
of the sheriff to abide the event of the action, and after judgment 



against the defendant, he is entitled to the same exemptions in the 
property attached as he would have been had there been no at- 
tachment, Barn& v. Bhy~ze, 18.3. 

8, In an action upon a sheriff's bond, where the b ~ a c h  alleged was the 
failure to 6e11 certain personal property under execution, which 
was in the possession of the sheriff, having been attached by him 
in the action in which judgment was rendered, such judgment be- 
ing founded upon a debt contracted prior to 1868; I t  was held, to be 
error to exclude evidence terding to show that the judgment 
debtor was entitled to the property attached as his personal pro- 
perty exemption. Ibid. 

9. A judgment debtor is entitled to  exemptions under constitution, 
Art. X, § 1, against a debt contracted between February 25th, 1867, 
and the adoption of the constitution of 1868. Qucere, as to ex- 
emptions in personalty against a debt contracted prior to Febru- 
ary 25th, 1867. IEid. 

10. The laws enacted for carrying out the provisions of the constitu 
tion, Art. X, fj I, (Bat. Rev., ch. 65,) are void against debts con, 
tracted prior to the adoption of the constitution, April 24th, 1868. 
ffheea v. Summy, 187. 

ill. Where a homestead was allotted to a judgment debtor in 1870, 
against a debt contracted prior to 1&38, and on appeal of the judg- 
ment creditor to the township board of trusteea, the homestead 
was again allotted to the judgment debtor; I t  was held, that the 
judgment creditor was not thereby estcppad from proceeding now 
to collect his debt by a levy upon and sale of said homestead. 
Ibid.  

112. The action of a sheriff in assigning e homestead by metes and 
bounds is not needed to sny extent to vest the ~%ght, but merely as 
dnding the qualeturn so as to enable him to ascertain the excess, if 
any. Ibid 

1. Upon removal of a trial for murder the transcript of the record 
showed that Lhe prisoner was brought to the bar of the court, ar. 
raigned, plead not guilty, and then remanded to jail; Beld, that it 
appeared with sufficient certainty the amaignment was in open 
court. State v. C?mvG. 353. 

9. The sirniZi&r to the tender of issue upon the plea in such case need 
not be entered of record. a d .  

I. Where there is but slight provocation, if the killing be done with an 
excess of violence out of all proportion to the provocation, it is 
murder. Zbid, 



4. Therefore, where the prisoner and two otbers, being intoxicated and 
wing vulgar aed profane language, met the deceased quietly com- 
ing along a public road and assaulted him, he using a fence rail i o  
his defence, but not striking; and in the progress of the fight? they 
knocked him down with a r&l; he rose up, ran, was pursued 13@ 
yards by them, stabbed with a knife and killed;. EeW, to be mur- 
der. lbid. 

5. Held furbhr, that on the trial in such case, evidence of the violent 
eha~acter of the deceased was properly rejected. Is does not fall 
within the exception to the general rule against the admissibility 
of such evidence. Ibid. 

6. Where a jury, charged in a case of capital febny, retired at 12 
o'clock on Saturday night for deliberation, and were discharged at. 
6 o'clock the next evening, Sunday, before verdict, because '' i k  
appeared they could mt agree," it zans Add, that the prisoner was 
entitled to be discharged. State v. McCfZ.mey, 377. 

7. The facts which constitute the raecessity for discharging a jury be- 
fore verdict a s t  be distinctly found by the judge and set out in 
the record. The facts found are couclwive, and the law arising. 
thereon reviewable. B i d .  

8.. The expiration of a term of court is no ground for discharging a 
jury before verdict. The term may be eontinoed for the purpose 
of the trial. Bat. Rev., ch. 33, $ 108: IM. 

9. The facb that under the circumstances of this case tbe eorsrt sat on 
Sunday, is not assignable for error, Ibid. 

PO. On trial for a capital felony, a juror was withdrawn and a new trial 
granted at the request and by the consent of the prisoner and 
his counsel at 12 o'clock on Saturday night of the second week of 
the term; E i M ,  that the prisoner wasnot entitled to be discharged. 
&a& v, Davb, 384. 

11. A prisoner charged with a capital felony has no right to  more khan 
twenty-three peremptory challenges to the jury. Ibid. 

12. A post m r t m  examination of the body of a deceased person alleged 
to have been poisoned, and a chemical. anelysi's of organs and tis- 
sues taken therefrom, may be had without the presence of the 
prisoner or his counsel, State v. Bozoman, 432. 

1s. When properly moved by counsel, and when the evidence makes 
the distinct~on relevant, i t  is errm for the judge to fail to discrim- 
inate between a homicide where the prisoner enters the fight with 
a deadly weapon prepared beforehand, and one where, being hotly 
pressed, he uses such a weapon on the impulse of the moment. 
To ignore the distinction in such case is to confound murder and 
manslaughter. State v. Barnwell, 466. 
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14. Where, on a trial for murder, express magice is shown to have once 
existed, but a subsequent reconciliation, fdluwed by fcesh prov- 
mation, is proved, the law will refer the motive of the slayer to 
the recent provocation and not to the antecedent malice, unless 
the special circumstances of the case forbid such a presumption. 
m. 

See Evidence, 13, 14, 15, 16; Judge's Charge, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12; Practice, 
44; Witness, 9. 

HUSBAND AND WIFE : 

I. In  an action of foreclosnre, it was alleged that a, note was made 
by the wife for money borrowed by her, and to secure its pay- 
ment the husband and wife joined in a mortgage deed of her 
land; a tl~ird party claiming an interest therein, was made a 
defendant and demurred to the complaint, for that, it did not 
state a cause of action against the $erne defendant so as to snb- 
ject her land to sale, the note not having been made with the 
written consent of her husband, and the court sustained the 
demurrer; Held, to be error. Newhart v. Peters, 166. 

2. A mortgage deed of husband and wife conveying the wife's land 
to secure payment elf a debt, is binding upon the wife. Ibid. 

See knprisonment ; Parties, 1, 

IDEM SONANS "--See Forgery, 3. 

BLT,EGAL CONSIDERATION-See Contract, 11 ; Deed, 7. 

EXPEACHING DECREE-See Practice, 19. 

EMPRXSOWMENT : 

Where it appeared that a husband 'beat his wife i n  great excess, 
without excuse or provocation, and t o  such a degree of cruelty 
as to indicate malice towards her, it was held, that a sentence of 
imprisonment for two years in the county jail on his conviction 
f a r  the ossaiilt and battery, was not in violation of the eonstita- 
ition. &ate v. Pettie, 367. 

I[XPROVEMENTS-See Tenants in Common, 1. 

BXCAPACITY OF ANCESTOR-See Deed, b 

wCUMBRANCE-See Mortgage, 2. 

rnDIDTMENT : 

1. The  public have only a n  easement in a highway to pass and repass 
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along the same, and when one stops in the road and uses loud 
and obscene language, hc becomes a trespwser, and tbc owner 
of the land lras the right t o  ahtc the nuisance which he is crea- 
ting ; and in case the trespasser is armed with a pistol and acting 
in s belligerent manner the principle of mdliter manus dues not 
apply. Sfate v. Davis, .%I. 

2. An indictment for disposing of rnoPtpged property under the 
act of 1873-'74, ch. 31, is fatally defective, if it fails to  set forth 
that the lien was in force at  the time of the sale, the party to  
whom sold, and the manner of dhposition. State v. Burns, 376. 

3. An indict~uent concluding against the "force ' r  instead of the 
L 'for~n of the statrtte is sufffcient. Bat. Rev., ch. 33, & 60, GO. 
State v. Davis, 384. 

4. An indictment will not be quashed on the ground of st defect in  
the accusing body, unlcss the motion is nmde at  the earliest op- 
portunity after bill found--on arraignment of defendant. State 
v. Baldwin, 390. 

5. An indictment alleging that defendant, a jailor, di8 negligently 
permit the escape of prisoners changed by the superior court 
with muder ,  a~nd that said prisoners were duly committed to, 
his custody as jailor, is sufkient. Ib id .  

6. An indictment for false pretence, charging that defendant repre- 
sented a horse which he had traded to prmecutor, L6to be all right, 
whereas in truth and in fact he was not all right, but diseased to 
such an extent as to  render him is too vague and 
indefinite, and a motion in arrest of judgment after convictior~ 
was properly allomcd. State v. Lambetla, 393. 

7. In  an indictment for obtaining goods by false pretence, no aver- 
ment of the value of the property need be made. Rate v. 
Gillespie, 396. 

8. A defect in a n  indictment in stating the time imperfectIy, where 
it is not of the essence of the ofl'ence, is cured by statute. Bat, 
Rev., ch. 3'3, 5 643. State v. Jones, 415. 

9. An indictment which contains several counts charging different 
felonies oi the same grade and subject to the sanle punishment 
may be qnashed oil motion made in apt time, or the solicitor 
required to elect olr which he will proceed. Stitde v. Reel, 442. 

10. But in  such ease it is not error to refuse to airrest judgment after 
conviction. I b i d .  

11. I t  is riot error to refuse a nlotion to quash an indictment not 
made in apt time. State v. LSEacHurm, 474. 

12. A trader is one who sell goods substantially in the form in, 
=hi& they are bought, su~d wha h s  not canverteci them into- 
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another form of property by his skill and labor ; Therefore, one 
who carries on the b~lsiness of baying timber and converting it 
into lumber for sale is a manufacturer, and not liable to indict- 
ment for failure to pay the tax and obtain a liceuse as provided 
in the revenue act of 1877, ch. 156, @ 12, 31. State v. Chadboum, 
479. 

See Forgery ; Judge's Charge, 4; Jury, 3 ; Retailers, 1 ; Trial, 

INFERIOR COUBT-See,, Appeal, 2. 

&NFERIOR COURT CLE.RK--See Clerk Superior Court. 

1. A person in the quiet possession of real estate as owner, may ob- 
tain a n  inJonctiol~ to restrain others from dispossessing him by  
means of process growing out of litigation to which he is not a 
party. Banks v. Parker, 167. 

2 .  A mortgaged to B 940 awes of land, and thereafter conveyed to 
C his right of redemption in 2% acres. Subsequently, A made 
to B another mortgage on the unsold portion of the land and 
considerable other property, to secure a large additional indebt- 
edness and a small balance on the first debt. B sold the entire 
tract of 940 acres under both mortgages a t  the same time, 
brought ejeetment and recovered judgment against the widow of 
C in possession sf the 230 acres; Held, that the heirs of C, also 
in possession, were entitled to an injuliction against the enforce- 
ment of such judgment until the equities between all the parties 
could be cleelared. Ibid. 

See Practice, 28, 35, 36, 37. 

KNJURY TO PERSON-See Arrest and Bail. 

INSANE PERSON-See Deed, 6. 

INSOLVENCY-See Contraet. 5. 

INSURANCE : 

1. Under a fire insurance policy requiring notice to be given if the 
insured premises become vacant, and the assured fails for six 
weeks to give such notice, it is inexcusable neglect which will 
relieve the company from liability in case of loss by fire occur- 
ring within the period of the vacaucy. Alston v. Ins Co., 326, 
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2. Such notice must be given in a reasonable time. And it seems 
that a company would not be discharged from its obligation if 
no notice is given of a temporary interruption of continrrous 
possession incidental to a change of tenants. Ibid. 

INTENT-See Deed, 7 ; Fraud, 3. 

INTEREST I N  EVENT OF ACTION-See Witness. 

INTERFERING CONVEYANCES--See Action to recover land, 3. 

INTERLOCUTORY ORDER-See Appeal, 1 ; Mortgage, 1. 

IRREGULAR JUDGMENT-See Judgment, 3; Practice, 23,24. 

IRRELIGIOUS JUROR-See Jury, 5. 

J A I L O R S e e  Indictment, 5. 

JUDGE'S CHARGE: 
1. Upon an issue invoIving the mentaI condition of a party to a con- 

tract, the court charged the jury in regard to the evidence of m 
physician of thirty years standing, '%hat the law attaches pec~~liar  
importance to the opinion of medical men who have the oppor- 
tunity of observation upon a question of mental capacity, as by 
study and experience they become experts in the matter of bodily 
and mental ailments;" Held, to be no invasion of the province of 
the jury. Flynt v. Rodenhomer, 205. 

2. It  is net the duty of the court to charge the Taw upon any singIe se- 
lected fact, but to charge the law on the case as it is in reference to 
the whole facts as the jury may find the&. W%on v. While, 280. 

3. I t  is not error in the court to refuse to charge upon a supposed state 
of faets which do not appear in the evidence; nor to state an ab- 
stract principle d law not applicable to the facts. Statev. Chams, 
353. 

4. Where there arethree colants in an indictment, it is nst error in the 
court to tell the jury to disregard two of them and' consider only 
the third; and a general verdict of gailty under such instrnctiola 
will be applied to the third count. State v. Leak, 403. 

5. Where the judge charged' that if the jury should find that defend- 
ant in alleging an alibi on the trial of an indictment wm guilty of 
falsehad and misrepresentation as to his whereabouts, they mi@ 
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consider such falsehood as additional evidence of guilt; Hew, to be 
error. State v. Bqws, 426. 

6. Remarks of DILLARD, J., as to the proper charge in cases where an 
alibi is relied on as a defence. Ibid.  

7. I t  is not error in a judge, after giving an instruction asked by the 
prisoner on a trial for murder, that he was entitled to an acquittal 
unless the state proved him guilty beyond a reasonable doubt, to 
superadd thereto, that when a willfd killing was proved the law 
presumed malice and the burden of showing mitigating circnm- 
stances was thrown on the prisoner. fitate v. Bowman, 432. 

8. Nor is it error where thecourt refused to charge, that in case one of 
the jury had a doubt as to the guilt of the prisoner the other jurors 
should yield to him. 1 bid. 

9. The prayer was, that every link in the chain of circumstantial evi- 
dence must be as satisfactorily proved as the main fact of the 
murder; and the judge in reply said, that in a case in which the 
jury are asked to convict on circumstantjal evidence they must be 
fully satisfied of every link in the chain; Held to be a substantial 
compliance with the prayer. IbicZ. 

10. Where declarations were offered as evidence on a trial for murder 
as having been made in prisoner's presence and not contradicted 
by him, i t  was hew, to be properly left to the jury to determine 
whether they were made in his hearing, whether he understood 
them, what his conduct was on the occasion, and to say what 
value should be attached to these circumstances as tending to 
prove the prisoner's guilt. Ib id .  

11. On the trial of an indictment for murder, i t  was in evidence that 
the prisoner had escaped from jail the day previous to the homi- 
cide, where he had been confined on a charge of larceny; that the 
deceased, an acting constable and deputy sheriff, went at night 
with a posse to arrest him and sat down in the edge of a path, near 
prisoner's house; that the prisoner came along the path and was 
commanded by deceased to "halt and give an account of yourself," 
when he fired and killed deceased; that it was a dark night, bat 
the prisoner could have seen the sheriff's posse; Beld, to be error 
in  the court below to refuse to charge " that if deceased did not 
make known to prisoner and prisoner did not know he was an of- 
ficer the offence was manslaughter." State v. AIfwd, 445. 

12. On the trial of an indictment for murder, where the homicide oc- 
curred at the house of one C, the state offered in evidence the 
declarations of the prisoner " that he had killed him (the deceased) 
in  self-defence; that he had got a gun at  one F's and shot him at 
C's," &c., and also, " that he had shot him through and through 
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and had cut his way out; that G (the deceased) and his crowd had 
wayla~d him on tlie road near P's, and he had cut his way out;" 
Held, to be error to charge the jury "that there was no evrdence 
that the deceased and others were banded together at C's for the 
purpose of taking the life of the deceased." Stale v. McKLnsey, 
458. 

See Contmct, 6; Evidence, 7; Homicide, 13; Practice, 32, 43. 

JUDGE'S DISCRETION: 

Sue Evidence, 10; Imprisonment; Jury, 7; Practice, 2, 38, 38; Wit- 
ness, 7. 

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT: 

See Claim and Delivery, 2; Constitution; County Commissioners, 3; 
Evidence, 7; Jurisdiction, 2; Jury, 1, 13; Practice, 4, 9, 10, 32, 
34, 38; Sheriff. 

JUDGMENT : 

1. When there is no defect of jurisdiction, a judgment will not be 
set aside to let in a defence, however meritorious, which the 
party cast neglected to make in apt time. Walton v. Walton, 26. 

2. A judgment by default where the defendant has accepted service 
of the summons, but fails to appear and answer the complaint, 
the snit beiug on an instrurneut for the payment of money only, 
is regular in all respects. Ibid.  

3. A stranger to an irregular judgment cannot be heard to move its 
vacation. I bid. 

4. A docketed judgment, rendered against an  administrator in his 
representative capacity, where administration was granted before 
July lst, 18G9, crextes no lien upon his land. To have that 
effect, the plaintiff must issue execution de bonis testatoris, 
and, upon the return of nulla bona thereto, give notice to the 
defendant to show cause why execution be bonispropriis should 
not be awarded. Williams v. Green, 76. 

See Injunction, 2 ; Justices of the Peacc ; Mortgage, 2 ; Practice, 
10, 14; Tenants in Common, 5. 

JUDICIAL SALE-See Purchaser, 1,  2. 

JURISDICTION : 

I. The superior court is one of general common law jurisdictioti 
over all actions ex contractu, when the principal sum demanded 
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is more than two hundred dollars, and other causes which may 
be allotted to it by the geueral assembly within the limits of the 
constitution. Art. IV, 5 12. Waltort v. Watton, 26. 

2. The refusal of a judge to graiit a motion for want of jurisdiction, 
is no bar to an entertainment of the motion by a judge having 
jurisdiction. Bank v. Wilson, 200. 

3. The superior court in  term has jurisdiction of an action by a cred- 
itor against au administrator for breach of a contract made by 
his intestate. Shields v. Payne, 291. 

4. The superior court has jurisdiction of a misdemeanor for failing 
to list purchases under the revenue act of 1876-'77, ch. 156. 5 12, 
unless it appears that a justice of the peace has assumed joris- 
diction under the provisions of the act of 1868-'69, ch. 178 ; es- 
peci,ally as the word ' L  exclusive " is omitted iu the amended 
constitution, Art. IV, 4 27. State v. Anderson, 429. 

See Judgment, 1 ; Justices of the Peace, 4. 

J U R Y  : 

1. While it is a subject of just animadversion that the presiding judge 
requested the sheriff, in the course of making up a jury, to sum- 
mons a talesman of a particular color, such a request, though 
acted upon by the sheriff, is not assignable for error where it does 
not appear that the party cast has exhausted his challenges. Cape- 
hart v. Sewart, 101. 

2. Relationship of a juror to a prisoner is good ground of challenge. 
State v. Baldwin, 390. 

3. Upon motion made in apt time, an indictment will be quashed 
where one of the grand jury who found the biU was a party to 
an action pending and at issue in the superior court. Bat. Rev., 
ch. 1'7, 8 229 (g). State v. Smith, 410. 

4. Such juror is incompetent, and the defendant in a criminal action 
is not required to show affirmatively that the juror waspresent and 
participated in the deliberations of the grand jury when the bill 
was found. Ibid. 

5. On a trial for burglary the prisoner offered to show, upon informa- 
tion received since the verdict of guilty, that one of the jurors who 
tried the cause was an atheist, and the court refused; Held, not to 
be error. State v. Dads, 412. 

6. The challenge proper defecturn should be made before the juror is 
sworn,-otherwise the prisoner waives his right of challenge. 
Ibid. 

7. Where the ground of objection to a juror existed at the time he was 
sworn, but was not discovered until a f k r  verdict, the court may, 
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in its discretion, allow the challenge and grant a new trial. Its 
refusal to do so is not reviewable. Ibid. 

8. A juror was passed to the prisoner, who challenged him for cause, 
and on voir dire he stated he had formed and expressed the opinion 
that the prisoner was not guilty, and the court then allowed the 
challenge of the state and directed the juror to stand aside; Held 
not to be error. State v. Jones, 415. 

9. The usual and proper question by which one offered as a juror on 
a trial for murder is examined on his voir dke  as to his bias against 
the defence, "have you formed and expressed the opinion that 
the prisoner at the bar is guilty ?" refers to every grade of homi- 
cide, and obviates the necessity of specially interrogating the 
juror as to whether or not he has formed and expressed the opin- 
ion that theprisoner " isguilty of either murder or manslatighter." 
Especially is this PO when the ordinary formula is explai~ed by 
the judge, in the presence of the juror offered, as including man- 
slaughter. Btate v. Malthews, 417. 

10. The jury are the sole judges of the weight of testimony. State v. 
Bozoman, 433. 

11 A juror who stated on his voir dire that he had conscientious scru- 
ples against capital punishment is incompetent. 1 bid. 

12. A juror related to the prisoner and deceased is not indifferent, and 
may be ordered to stand aside before he is sworn. State v. Boon, 
461. 

13. I t  is the duty of the court to see that a competent, fair and impar- 
tial jury are impannelled on the trial of criminal actions. Ibid.  

14. Objection to an order directing the sheriff to summon a special ve- 
nire of persons possessing particular qualifications, or to any al- 
leged irregularity in the formation of a jury, or to the right of the 
state to challenge for cause, must be taken before verdict and in. 
apt tinw. Ibid. 

See Contract, 9; Evidence, 7; Guardian and Ward; Homicide, 6, 7, 8, 
11 ; Judge's Charge, 1. 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE: 

1. A justice's court is not a court of record, and it is customary and 
proper to admit its judgments in evidence upon proof of the hand- 
writing of the justice, of his being in office at the time, and the 
rendition of the same within his county. Reeves v. Davis, 209. 

2. A justice is under no obligation to write out and sign his judgments 
with his own hand. He may have them written and his name 
sigued .thereto by another, in his presence and under his supervis- 
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ion, without becoming obnoxious to the charge of delegating his 
judicial powers. Ibid.  

3. Ordinarily, it is the duty of a justice of the peace to pronounce his 
judgment on the day of trial, but in cases of difficulty, he may 
reserve his decision until he can be properly advised, and after- 
wards enter judgment and give the part~es notice of his action. 
Jbid. 

4, The criminal jurisdiction of justices of the peace is confined to cases 
where the punishment cannot exceed a fine of fifty do!lars or im- 
prisonment for thirty days. State v. Edney, 360. 

See alerk of Superior Court; Evidence, 5; Jurisdiction, 4; Recordari, 
1, 2. 

LACHES- See Creditor, 2. 

LANDLORD AND TENANT-See Action to recover land, 6. 

LAPPAGE-See Action to recover land, 3. 

LEGAL DEPOSIT-See Homestead, 7. 

LEGSL ESTATE- See Deed, 7. 

LEGAL SERVICE-See Process. 

LEGISLATIVE POWER-See Cons5tution. 

LENDER-See Contract, 11. 

LEX LOCI CONTRACTUS-See Contract, 12. 

LIQUOR SELLIN 2-See Retailers. 

MALICE-See Evidence, 13; Homicide, 14. 

MANDAMUS-See County Commissioners, 4; Elections. 

MANSLAUGHTER-See Homicide. 

MANUFACTURER--See Contract, 1; Indictment, 12. 

MEDICAL MEN-See Evidence, 4; Judge's Charge, 1, 



MISTAKE-See Evidence, 8. 

MISTRIAL-See Practice, 12. 

MOLLITER MANUS-See Indictmeht, 1, 

MORTGAGE : 

1. A decree of sale in all action to foreclose a mortgage shotdd, Erst, 
fix a reasonable time within which the mortgagor may redeem, and 
second, require the colllmissioner to report the bid made at the 
sale, which confers no riglit on the purchaser until confirmed bg 
the court and an order for the title made and executed. I t  is an 
interlocutory decree, and subject to the control of the court, N d -  

bane V, Mdnne, 34, 

2. The purchaser of mortgaged property snbject to a judgment lien, 
under an agreement that the purchase money shall first be applied 
to the discharge of the incumbrance, milst see to it at his peril that 
it is actually so applied. Waring v. Wadewol.th, 845. 

See Deed; Husband and Wife, 2. 

MORTGAGOR AND MORTGAGEE-See Deed; Fraud; Husband and 
Wife, 1, 2; Injunction, 2; Practice, 13, 20. 

MORTGAGE OF PERSONALTY--See Contract, 8; Braud: Indictment,2. 

MOTION-;See Bankruptcy, I ;  Costs, 2; Jurisdiction, 2; Practice, 18, 27, 
83, 34, 36. 

"MUNICIPAL PURPOSESo--See Taxes, 1Q. 

3lBRDER-See Homicide, 

MUTUAL INTENT-Bee Deed, 4. 

NATIONAL BANK STOCK-See Taxes, 9. 

NEGLIGENCE-See Claim and Delivery, 2; Creditor, 21 Insurance, 1, 

NEW TRIAL-See Practice, 4, 89, 42. 

NON COMPOS MENTIS-See Deed, 6, 
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NOW-RESIDENT TAX-PAYER-Bee Taxes, 8. 

NON-SUIT-See Practice, 1'9. 

NOTE-See Contract, 2. 

NOJ!IC;E-See Contract, 13 ; Deed, 6 ;  Insurance, 1, 2 ; Judgment, 4 :  
dustices of the Peace, 3 ;  Surety ancl Principal, 2. 

'NUISANCE-See Indictment, 1.  

OFFICIAL BOND : 

1. The decision in Wilvnington v. Nuit, as reported in 7s N. C,, 177, 
to the effect that "the sorcties on the official bond of a clerk of 
the superior cohrt of New Hanover county, conditioned accord- 
ing to the provisions of C. C. P., § 137, are liable to an action 
by the city of Wilmington to recover taxes collected by the 
clerk upon inspector's licenses under private acts 1870-'71, ch. 
6, although the bond was executecl prior to the passage of the 
act," accords with both p?inc@le and authority, and must stand 
as first delivered. City o f  Wilmington v. ATutt; 265. 

See Bankrupt?y, 2 ;  County Com~nissioners; Taxes, 6, 7. 

OFFICE AND OFFICER-Bee Clerk of Superior Court. 

OFFICER, KILLING OF-See Jodge's charge, 11. 

OPEN COURT "--See Trial, 2. 

OPENING BIDDINGS-See Sale of Land. 

ORDER OF SALE-See Practice, 17, IS. 

ORIGINBL JUDGMIIENT DISCHARGED-See Costs, 2, 

PAROL AGREEMENT TO CONVEY LAND-See Evidence, 6 .  9, 

PAROL TESTIMONY-See Evidence, 6, 8, 9, 

PAROL TRUST-See Evidence, 8, 9; Practice, 24. 
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PARTIES : 

1. In an action to foreclose a mortgage executed by a feaze mert and 
her husband upon her separate estate to secure a debt of the hus- 

- band, the personal representative of the husband (he being de- 
ceased) is a necessary party. Mebane v. Mebane, 34. 

2. The propounders and caveators to a contested will are parties to the 
proceeding within the spirit and meaning of C. C. P., $84'3, 
which excludes the testimony of parties in certain cases. Pepper 
v. Broughton, 251. 

See Husband and Wife, 1; Practice, 29, 30; Taxes, 6; Witness, 5, 6 .  

PARTITION OF LAND-See Tenants in Common. 

PARTNERSHIP: 

Where a settling partner, after the dissolution of the firm, gives a draft 
in payment of a partnership debt, he cannot waive protest so as 
to bind his former copartner, especially when the latter has been a 
dormant member. Mauney v. C'oit, 300. 

PENALTY O F  BOND-See County Commissioners, 2. 

PEREMPTORY CHALLENGES-See Homicide, 11. 

PERSONAL PROPERTY EXEMPTION-See Contract, 6; Homestead. 

PETITION TO REHEAR-See Practice, 23, 25. 

PHYSICIAN-See Evidence, 4; Judge's Charge, 1. 

PLEADING: 
Where an allegation in the complaint is not denied in the answer, it is 

admitted and is as effectual as if found by a jury. Bonhanz v. 
Craig, 224. 

See Action to Recover Land, 2, 6; Evidence, 9; Husband and Wife, 
1; Judgment, 2; Practice, 1, 2, 3, 14, 15. 

PORT WINE-See Retailers, 2. 

POSSESSION-See Action to Recover Land; Claim and Delivery, 1, 2; 
Deed, 7 ;  Evidence, 3; Injunction, 1. 

POST MORTEM EXAMINATION-See Homicide, 12. 
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PRACTICE : 
1. Where it appeared that a defendant made no defence to the action, 

but suffered judgment to be entered against him in a justice's 
court in March, 1874, and appealed to the superior court, but failed 
to answer or ask for leave to do so until the trial in December, 
1877, and the court refused to allow a plea of counter-claim then 
to be set up; Held, not to be error. Johnson, v. Rowland, 1. 

2. I n  such case, the reception or rejection of the plea is a matter ad, 
dressed to the discretion of the judge, and is not reviewable. Ibid- 

8. It is competent for the superior court, on the trial of an appeal from. 
a justice of the peace, to allow the defendant to set up a counter- 
claim not made on the trial before the justice. Thomas v. Simp 
son, 4. 

4. Where the judge who presided at the trial goes out of office without 
making up a case of appeal, and the appellant is in no default, a 
new trial will be awarded. Sinwnton v. Simonlon, 7. 

5. Where there is no statement of the facts proved at the trial in the 
court below, and no error appears on the record, this court will, 
on appeal, aftirm the judgment. Paschall v. BuZdock, 8. 

6. Where no error is assigned in the ruling of the court below, this 
court will, on appeal, affirm the judgment. Bank of Wmhingtm 
v. creditors, 9. 

7. Where the case of appeal fails to disclose the errors assigned below, 
the rule is to affirm the judgment; but if i t  appear from therecord 
that other parties are necessary to a final determination of the 
matters involved, the rule will be relaxed and the cause remanded 
that they may be brought in by legalprooese. Brooks v. Headen, 11. 

8. Where a cerhkm' returned to this court shows an imperfect record 
and no statement of the case, a new writ of certiorari will not be 
granted; but the appeal will be dismissed. Skinner v. Badham, 14. 

9. Upon an appeal from an order refusing to vacate a judgment under 
O. C. P., § 133, it is the duty of the judge to find the facts, so that 
this court may decide whether in law they amount to mistake, in- 
advertence, or excusable neglect. Oldham v. &need. 15. 

10. A conrt may vacate or mod~fy its judgment during the term. Haly- 
burton v. Carson, 16. 

11. A final decree rendered by a court of competent jurisdiction can be 
impeached only in a direct proceeding for that purpose. E w e  v. 
Paxton, 17. 

12. Where in  an action by a guardian to impeach a former decree, it  
appeared that alleged expenditures for the benefit of the ward 
should be ascertained before find judgment, it was %held, not to be 

35 
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error in the court to direct a mistrial and order a reference, with- 
out prejudice, to take an account. C, C. P., $245 (2). Sutlon v, 
&honzoald, 20, 

13, Plaintiff mortgagee was administrator of one of two mortgagors, 
whose heirs and the other mortgagor were defendants in an action 
to foreclose a mortgagef the property conveyed was inadequate to 
pay the debt, aad the mortgagor in possession insolventi plaintiff 
denied an alleged payment of the debt and the existence of assets 
in his hands applicable thereto) Beld, that in ~ u c h  case it was not 
error in the court on application of the plaintiff to appomt a re. 
ceiver to secure the rects and proflts pending the litigation. 
Kwchner v. Fai~ley,  24. 

14. Where the plaintiff sues, in a form of action peculiat to a court of 
law under the old system, on a contract made prior to the rat~fica- 
tion of C. C. P., judgment against the defendant upon overruling 
a demurrer is final. Matthew8 v. Copeland, 50. 

15. The act p a t .  Rev., ch. 17, f3 131), which provides that after the de- 
cision of a demurrer interposed in good faith, the judge $hall al- 
low the party to plead over, has no application to actions on con- 
tracts entered into prior to the ratification of the C. C. P. Ibid, 

16. Upon a motion under the code, § 133, to vacate a judgment reu- 
dered in an action to foreclose a mortgage, where it  appeared that 
defendant's counsel had not been informed of the nature of the 
defence on account of his absence and the illness of defendant, and 
that he had consented to thc judgment, supposing the matter to 
be understood by defendant; that defendant afterwards learning 
that the debt was larger than she had been led to believe when 
mortgage was made (by herself and husband, now deceased, upon 
her separate estate), employed other counsel to procure an in- 
junction, &c., but stopped the proceedings on the assurance of 
plaintiff's counsel that no objection would be made to setting 
aside the judgment on payment of costs; that the land had been 
sold under the judgment and bought by the plaintiff; and that the 
defendant had a meritorious detence to the action; I t  was held, 
that the facts constituted cxcusablc negligence on the part of the 
defendant, and the judgment was properly vacated in the court 
below. Mebane v. Mebane, 34. 

17. In cntering a dec~ee for the sale of land of a deceased person for the 
payment of debts, the court should make inquiry (either by refer- 
encc or the examination of witnesses) as to the proper manner, 
terms and conditions of sale; and a refusal to do so, on motion, is 
error. Haywood v. Haywood, 42. 

18. A presentation of an order of sale in such case to the court, con- 
taining a clause of reference to inquire and report ns to the man- 



ner and terms on which the sale should be made, which was 
stricken out by the court, is equivalent to a motion that the neces- 
sary proof be taken, and a denial of the same. Ibid. 

18. A non-suit is not permitted under the present practice, when a 
counter-claim IS set up by the defendant, who thus in turn prose- 
cutes his counter-claim against the plaintiff for its recovery. Pur- 
neU VL Vaughan, 46. 

20. Where the plaintiff, alleging usury, &., asked the cancellation of a 
certain mortgage executed by him to defendants, and enjoined the 
defendants from selling certain land under the mortgage until the 
controversy between them as to the amount due should be settled; 
and an account was stated by whlch the amount of principal 
money &due from plaintiff to defendant was ascertained. neither 
party excepting; Tt mas held, that the plaintiff was not entitled at 
that stage of the proceedings to dismiss his action against the will 
of the defendants. f bid, 

$1. Where a purchaser fails to pay the note for the purchase money 
of land sold nnder a decree, the court will, upon notice, order a 
resale and charge him with the deficiency, in case the price ob- 
tained is hot enough to pay what is clue on the note. And this, 
without the conc~~rrence of the clelinquent purchaser. Expar te  
Yates, 0 Jones Xq., 212, modified. Pettitlo E x  parte, 50. 

22. Equity suits pending at  the adoption of the Code and transferred 
to the superior court docket, should be tried and conclncted up 
to f b a l  judgment, according to the old roles of eqnity proce- 
dure. Runnion v. Xamsay, 00. 

23. Under the old system, a petition to rehear was the proper mode 
of assailing apreliminary degree for irregularity. I bid. 

24, The parties plaintiff to the decree attacked, alleged that their an- 
cestor and the ancestor of the defendants had made a par01 
agreetnent to purchase jointly a tract of land and share the ex- 
penses of improving the same; ancl that defendants' ancestor 
had taken the title to himself alone, although payments and 
improvements on the land had been made by both parties ; the 
defendants denied the agreement for a joint purchase and the 
payments and improvements by the plaintiffs' ancestor; Held, 
that a decree directing an account to be taken of the payments 
and improve~nents, and, at the same time, declaring a trugt in 
favor of the plaintiffs, is irregolar and improper, and will be 
vacated on a petition to rehear. Ibid. 

ab. A petition to rehear will be granted when it clearly appears that 
a former decision of this oourt resnlted from overlooking mate. 



rial admissions i n  the pleadil?g~ of the prevailing party. Mawm 
v. Pedletder, 66, 

26: An order appointing a receiver will no& be made when the party 
applying for bhe same has not estabkhed an a.pp%rent right tcv 
bhe property in Migation, and where it is neither alleged nor 
shown that there is danger of waste or injnry ta the property, 
OF loss oP the rents and p r o a s  by reason of the insolvency og 
the adverse party in posscssio~~. Twitty v. Logan, 68. 

27. A party ought not to be harassed by successive motions for 
an order made in the progress of a came, when the mobion, after 
full inveatigatiou has once been refused, unless upon facts there- 
after transpiring, which make a n  essentially new and differcnfr 
case. Jmea v, Thome, 12. 

28, The granting or refusing an or&r for an injunction or for the ap- 
pointment of a receiver, is not a mere matter of discretion in 
the j~idge, and either party &issatislied with his ruling may have 
it  reviewed. d bdd. 

29. No appeal YES t o  this court from the reiusal of the court below t o  
order 6he cancellation d a bond given by the purchaser of land 
sokl under decree of court, and t o  disirriss the proceedings in the 
cause on aeconnt of alleged defects in the pleadings and parties 
which would prevent the purchaser E r m  obtaining aperfect title, 
such refusal being based on the ground that the papers in the  
cause were not in a condition to  make B U C ~  order, and that all 
parties in interget were not bedow the court. Capel v. Fee- 
bles, 90, 

30. I n  such case the refusal of the murh below t o  dismiss the proceed- 
ings and order a cauccllation of the bond witbout giving reason- 
able time to perfect the pleadings and bring in necessary parties, 
was not an error of which the purchaser ean justly complain 
undel: C. C. P., 0,297. Ibid. 

31. Where a defendant withdraws a counter-claim t o  an action and 
refers it  to  arbitration, leaving judgment to  go against him in 
the action, he cannot afterwards have the iudgmeut set aside 
under C. C. P., 6 13&, on the ground that the plaintiff is fraudu- 
lently obstructing the execution of the reference and does not 
intend to carry it into effect. Boyden v. Williams, 95. 

32. I t  is discretionary in the presiding judge to stop counsel when 
making improper remarks in an argument to  the jury, either a t  
the time they are made or in his charge to Bhe jury. Kerckner 
v. &Rae, 219. 

33. A motion to set aside a judgment made within a year after its 
rendition may be allowed on the ground of excusable neglect ; 
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(C. C. B., 4 133,) or, after the year has elapsed, relief may be had 
a t  a subsequent term nnder the equttitble jurisdiction of the 
court, against a judgment obtained by fraud. h i t %  v- Hahn, 
240. 

34. On such motion the court fonnd 4 L Q ~ a t  defendant did not fail to  
employ counsel in consequence of any fraud of plaintiff; " 
H d d  to  be defective, in that, no facts are fonnd which do or cl@ 
not as a matter s f  l aw amount to fraud. P b i d  

35. A modon for an injunction being an application for equitable 
relief, it is the right end duty of the supreme court, under the 
present constitution, (art. iv, 5 8,Jsn an appeal from an order 
granting or refwlng the iujunetion, t o  determine the questions 
,of fact as well as of law upon which the  propriety of the order 
depends. Jones v. Boyd, 258. 

:36. Where a oontract is *made for the sale of l a n a  the  purchase money 
to be paid in  annual instaflmeuts, and the vendee is let into pos- 
session, the vendor cannot maintain an action for specific per- 
formanee until the last payment is due.; and an injunction or 
order .for a receiver as ancillary to the action must be vacated 
when the piincipd remedy is prematurely sought. Ibid. 

.37. Where, under such a contract, the purchaser makes default as to  
the first or any intermediate installment, the vendor may bring 
ejectment m d  &an apply for  any provisional remedy whieh may 
be necessary, Ibid. 

38. I t  is discretienary in a judge to reopen a ease for additional testi- 
mony and aa-gnmnt. His refusal te  do so is not rewiewabb. 
Pain s. Pain, '322. 

39 .  Exeeptions  lot apparent in the record, and which ought \to have 
been taken and brought ts  She notice sf the court below, will not 
beheard for the first tim? on appeal; and tl~ewfore, this eourt will 
not.en&rtaia an application'for a new trial on account of the im- 
proper adtnission of testimony, o r  a defect of evidence on a mata- 
rial point,. where the attel.rtion of the lower conrt was n@t called in 
apt time to the error complained of. ffhimenhum? v. Jsnea, 348. 

40. This court will, on appeal, affirm the judgment in criminal actions 
in the abseoee of a bill of exceptisas, unless there are errsrs ia the 
record. 8t& v. Edwy,  360. 

41. Where there is nns statement of the case and no error appears on the 
record in erimind actions, this court will, on appeal, aBrm the 
judgment. State v. Murray, 364. 

42. A new trial will not be granted where the judge who tried the cause 
axrent out ~f ofice without making up a case of agpeal, unless it 
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sufficiently appears that the appellant was guilty of no laches. 
State v. Mu~a*ay, 364. 

43. When the solicitor for the state, in the course of his argument, 
makes an improper remark of so brief a character that it goes to 
the jury before the court has time to interrlnpt him, it is sufficient 
that the judge reprobates the impropniety when 1w comes to de- 
liver his charge. Bate v. Mattihaws, 417. 

44. On an indictment for murder brought by appeal to this court, an 
exception that the case contained in the record fails to diselose 
sufficient proof of the mpu8 deFieta' cannot be taken In this court, 
it not appearing that any such point was made on the trial below 
or any such instruction asked of the court. State v. &crest, 450. 

45. Where there is a repugnancy between the " record " and the 
the record controls. State v. Keeter, 472. 

46. This court will not grant a petition by prisoner, after the argument 
here, for a eerlwram' to supply alleged omissions in the judge's 
statement of the cme on a trial for murder. State v. Blackburn, 474. 

See Appeal, 1: ; Contract, 12 ; Creator; E v i d e m ,  7 ; Guardian and 
Ward ; Judgment, 1, 4;  Jury, 9 ;  Justices of the Peace, 2, 3 ;  
Mortgage, 1 ; Purchaser, 1, 8 ; Recordari, 4 ; Sale of Land ; 
Trial, 2. 

PRACTICE I N  SUPREME COURT-See Practice, 6 ,  6, 7,8, 3j, 40, 
41, 44, 46; Witness, 8, 9. 

PREPONDERANCE O F  PROOF-See Evidence; 7. 

PRESENCE.-S.ee Justices of the Peace, 2, 

PREfiUMTTION QF TITLE-See Action t o  recover land, 5, 

PRESUMPTION OF FRAUD-See Fraud. 

PRESUMPTIVE, EVIDENCE-See Costs ; F ~ r g e r y ,  3: 

PROBATE JUDGE-See Deed, I. 

PROCESS : 

1. Personal service of a copy of the summons on a defendant, or his. 
written admission thereof, is necesmry to constitute a case in  
court. A copy left with,defendant7s wife is not a legal service, 
aud grmf of its delivery to  Urn by her, or of his recognition o S  
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or verbal assent thereto, will not make It sufficient. C. C. P., 4 
89. Bank v. Wilson, 200. 

2. The proteetion afforded by a prcsept regularly issued to all officer 
for the arrest of a party charged with crime, extends to all who 
aid in  its execution. State v. James, 370. 

3. The guilt or innoeeace of the party charged, or the false evidence 
on which the precept was based, does not impair its authority. 
I bid. 

See Assault and Battery, 1. 

PROPOUNDERS-See Parties, 2 ; Witness, 5, 

PROSECUTION BOND-See Recordari, 3. 

PROTEST-See Partnership. 

PUBLIC ROAD-See Indictment, 1. 

PUNISHNENT-See Imprisonment. 

PURCHASER: 

1. A purchaser at a judicial sale, knowing of an adverse claim to the 
property, the strength of whjch he cannot determine until the 
same has been judicially ascertained, may buy in the rival claim 
and deduct for it, or, if the money has been paid into court, de- 
mand a return of a proportional part of it. Ettheridgs v. Perr~oy, 
78. 

2. One who, as commissioner of the court, sells the real estate of rt de- 
cedent for assets, is understood to offer an absolute and inde- 
feasible title; and the purchaser will not be compelled to pay his 
money and take a title substantially defective, unless the sale be 
made-of an estate or interest short of the entire title, and so men- 
tioned in the decree, or clearly implied from the nature of the sale. 
Edney v. Edney, 81. 

See Deed, 6 ;  Injunction, 2; Mortgage, 2; Practice, 21, 29,30,37; Ten- 
ants in Common, 4. 

QUASHING-Bee Indictment,, 4,9, 11; Jury, 3. 

QUIET POSSESSION-See Injunction, 1. 

QUO WARRANTO-8ee County Commissioners; Elections, 4. 
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RAILROAD BONDS-See Contract, 2. 

RECALLING WITNESS-See Trial, 1. 

RECEIVER-See Practice, 13, 26, 36. 

" RECOGNITIONn-See Contract, 2. 

RECORD-See Amendment; Evidence, 5; Practice, 45; Trial, 2. 

RECORDARI : 

1. A writ of recordari, a!though in terms addressed to the sherifk', is 
legally as sufficient as if formally addressed to the justice who ren- 
dered the judgment, after he has yielded obedience thereto and 
recorded and sent up his proceedings. Uarmer v. W e r s ,  55. 

2. I t  is no objection to the docketing of a case upon the return to ta 

writ of reeordari, that the justice's fees have not been paid; such 
objection can only be urged by the justice. Ibid. 

3. A failure to give bond on a petition for a recordari is remediable, in 
the discretion of the court, after a return to the writ is made, by 
the execution of a bond nune pro tuna Ibid.  

4. On the hearing below, it appeared that a garnishee in an attachment 
proceeding, appeared before a justice's court upon notice, on No- 
vember 13th, and denied any indebtedness to defendant; that on 
December loth, without further notice, judgment was rendered 
against the garnishee, of which he had no knowledge until Decem- 
ber 27th, when he sought to arrange for relief with plaintiff's at- 
torney, and thought he had done so; that on January 3d he was 
notified that no arrangement could be made, and on January 7th, 
he applied to  the justlce to vacate the judgment, which being de- 
nied, he applied on January loth, for a writ of recordari; Held, 
that the right of appeal was lost without default on his part, 
and as he had merits, the writ of recordmi was proper!y granted. 
Ibid. 

REFERENCE-See Guardian and Ward; Practice, 12, 17, 30. 

REGISTER O F  DEEDS-See Elections, 6. 

REGISTRATION-See Contract, 3. 

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS-See Elections, 5. 
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REHEAR-See Practice, 23,25, 28. 

RELATIONSHIP-See Jury, 2, 12. 

REMOVAL OF CAUSE-See Trial, 2. 

RENTS AND PROFITS-See Practice, 13. 

REPRESENTATIVE CHARACTER-See Bankruptcy; Executors and 
Administrators, 1. 

RESALE-See Contract, 9; Practice, 21; Sale of Land; Surety and P r h -  
cipal, 1. 

RETAILERS OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS: 
1. An indictment under the act of 1876-'77, ch. 38, for selling "intox- 

icating liquors" is sufflcient without specifying the particular kind 
of liquor. State v. Pucbr, 439. 

2. On the trial of such indictment it was proved that defendant sold 
port wine, but there was no evidence that it was intoxicating, and 
after a verdict of guilty the court refused a motion for a new trial; 
Held, not to be error. The fact a£ its intoxicating quality is a 
matter of aommon knowledge, and can be passed on by the jury 
without proof. Ib id .  

RETURNS OF ELECTION-See Elections. 

RIGHTS OF PERSON-See Arrest and Bail. 

ROTATION OF JUDGES-See Constitution. 

RULES O F  SUPREME COURT-See ante, 488. 

SALE-See Contract, 3, 4, 8, 9. 

BALE OF LAND: 
On a motion by plaintiff to set aside a sale of land, sold under decree 

of this court, where it appeared that the sale was advertised for 
January 4th, and afterwards changed to the 6th, and that plaintiff 
(the owner of the land and against whom the decree of sale was 
made) had arranged with one H to attend and buy the land and 
allow him to have it on re-imbursing him, and that both H and 
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plaintiff had been prevented from attending the sale on account of 
the inclemency of the weather, and it also appeared that plaintiff 
had advanced the bid at which the land was sold ten per cent and 
secured the payment of Lhe same; It was held, that the sale should 
be set aside, the proceedings thereunder cancelled, and a re-sale 
had, opening the biddingsat the advanced bid of plaintiff. Pritch- 
ard v. Askew, 86. 

See Practice, 17, 18, 21, 29, 30, 36, 37; Purchaser, 1, 2;  Surety and 
Principal, 1. 

SEDUCTION-See Arrest and Bail 

SEPARATE ESTATE-See Husband and Wife, 2. 

SERVICE O F  SUMMONS-See Process. 

SEVERAL COUNTS-See hdictment, 9. 

SHARES-See Taxes, 9. 

SHERIFF : 

If the judge is not present to hold a court a t  the time Axed by law, 
it is the duty of the sheriff to adjourn from day to day until 
sunset on the fourth day. Bat. Rev., ch. 17, 4 396. State v. Mc- 
Gimsey, 377. 

See County Commissioners; Homestead, 2, 3, 8, 12 ; Jury, 1 ,14 ; 
Recordari, 1 ; Taxes, 4. 5, 6 ; Tenants in Common, 4. 

SIN.IILITER-See Homicide, 2. 

SPECIAL VENIRE-See Jury, 14. 

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE-See Practice, 36. 

STATE CANVASSERS-See Elections. 

STATUTE OF FRAUDS-See Evidence, 9. 

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.-See Action to recover land, 4, 5. 

STRANGER-See Judgment, 3. 
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STOCKS-See Taxes, 9. 

SUFFRAGE-See Taxes, 8. 

SUMMONS-See Process. 

SUMMONING JURORS-See Jury, 1. 

SUNDAY-See Homicide, 9. 

SUPERIOR COURT-See Jurisdiction, 1, 3, 4 ;  Practice, 10. 

SUPERVISION-See Justices of the Peace, 2.  

SURETY AND PRINCIPAL : 

1. A surety upon a note for the purchase money of land sold ~ ~ n d e r  
a decree of court, has the right, on default of his principal, to 
require a re-sale in exoneration of his liability. Pettillo e x  
parte, 50. 

2. A surety before he has suffered from his suretyship, has the right 
to use hisliabilities, as such, as an equitable counter-claim against 
a debt he owes his insolvent princ,ipal. This defence will avail 
him eq~ially against an assiguee of the note past due when as- 
signed, or assigned with notice. Walker v. Dicks, 363. 

See Bankruptcy, 2 ;  Official Bond, 1 ; Tenaots in Common, 2 .  

TALESMAN-See Jury, 1 .  

TAXES AND TAXATION: 

1. The provisions of the constitution, Art. V, $5 1, 6, prescribing the 
equation of taxes between property and the poll, and limiting the 
county taxes to double the state tax, apply only to such as are 
levied for ordinary county purposes, and not to such as may be 
necessary to pay a deb; contracted before the adoption of the con- 
stitution. Clifton v. Wynne, 145. 

2. A tax list in the hands of the sheriff is an execution, which the law 
will presume to have been regularly and rightfully issued, until 
the contrary shall be made to appear. Ibid. 

3. A county tax, more than double that of the state, or one which un- 
settles the equation between property and the poll, is not prima 
facie invalid on that account, since there are exceptional cases 
where such a tax would be authorized; and the court will presume, 
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in the absence of rebutting evidence, that such a case has arisen, 
under the maxim, "omnia praaumuntu.~ rite esse acta." Ibid. 

4. Where the illegal portion of a tax is clearly severable from the rest, 
it is the duty of the collector to proceed with the collection of so 
much as is lawful. Ibid. 

5. A tax, though illegal and avoidable by the taxpayer, when collected 
under process and by color of office, cannot be retained by the 
collector, but must be accounted for to the proper party; and a 
failure to so account will subject the collector's oi3ciaI bond. Ibid. 

6. The county treasurer is the proper relator iu a suit on the sheriff's 
offlcial bond to recover the taxes cdlected for school purposes. 
Ibid. 

7. The fact that the state and county taxes have been necidentally 
blended and confused on the tax list does not exonerate the col- 
lector from the duty of paying each tax to the party entitled. 
The amount due the state can readily be discriminated from the 
rest by reference to the statute imposing the tax. Ibid. 

8. The maxim that taxation and representation should go together has 
no application to individuals, but to political communities as such; 
therefo.re, a statute empowering the authorities of a town to impose 
the same taxes, for municipal purposes, upon non-residents pur- 
suing their ordinary avocations within the corporate limits as upon 
the inhabitants, with a proviso that non-residents so taxed shall 
have the right to vote at municipal elections, is not abrogated by 
a change in the state constitution which deprives the non-resident 
tax payer of his vote. Moore v. Cornr's of FayetteviZle, 154. 

9. Such a statute authorizes a tax upon the shares in a national bank, 
located in the town, and held by one who conducts his ordinary 
b~isiness therein, but whose residence is in the county, outside the 
corporate limits. rbid. 

10. A tax to pay an existing debt, incurred in the past, is a tax " for 
municipal purposes " within the meaning of the statute. Ibid. 

See Indictment, 12. 

TENANT-See Action to recover land, 6. 

TENANTS I N  COMMON: 

1. Upon partition of land among tenants in common, the tenant who 
has improved a part Lhereof is entitled to have it allotted to him 
at rt valuation without regard to the improvements. Cblbtt v. Ben- 
&raon, 337. 

8. Plaintiff's testatrix and defendant, tenants in common of a fee in 
land, contracted in writing to convey the same to a third party. 
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Prior to such a coptract, plaintiff's testatrix had made a will de- 
vising her share, which remained unrevoked at her death; Held, 
(1) That each tenant was bound as principal to convey her own 
individual share, and each was secondarily bound as surety for the 
performance of the other; 
(2) That the surviving tenant was not liable to contribute to de- 
fraying the costs of a suit against the infant devisees of the tenant, 
deceased, to compel a performance of the contract to convey. 
Haywood v. Daves, 338. 

3. One tenant in common of a chattel cannot sue another for a conver- 
sion unless the common property is destroyed, carried beyond the 
limits of the state, or, when perishable, so disposed of as to pre- 
vent the other from recovering it. Grim v. Wicker, 343. 

4. Where a tenant in common of personalty has assigned his share, 
and after such assignment, the sheriff, under an execution against 
the assignor, sells the common property and delivers the same to 
the other ~riginal  tenant, who had become the purchaser at  such 
sale, the assignee cannot sue the sheriff for a conversion. 1 bid. 

5. Charges for equality of partition should be enforced by proceedings 
in rem against the more valuable shares of the land divided, and 
not by personal judgments against the owners thereof. Wuring 
v. Wudaworth, 345. 

TENURE OF OFFICE-See Clerk of the Superior Court. 

TESTATOR-See Executors and Administrators, 1. 

THREATS-Bee Evidence, 11, 

TITLE--See Action to Eecover Land; Deed, 2; Practice, 29; Purchaser, 2. 

TORT-See Arrest and Bail. 

TOWNS AND CITIES-See Taxes, 8, 9,10. 

TRADER-See Indictment, 12. 

TRANSACTION WITH PERSON DECEASED-See Witness, 1, 5, 6. 

TRANSCRIPT-See Trial, 2. 

TREASURER-See County Commissioners, 5. 
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TRIAL : 
I. On the trial of an indictment, the p~esicllug fudge may recnll n 

witness and exanline him to supply an omitted fact material 
either to the prosecution or defence. 

2. Where a transcript of the record in R case removed to another 
county for trial, recites in the usual form that the court mas 
opened and held, a grand jury clrawn and organized, kc., 
and states "it  is presented in manner and form follou-ing," and 
then fiets out a copy of the indIctn\ent; Held, that it appeared 
with sufticient certainty the bill of ihclictmeut was retarned into 
open court. 

TRUST-See Evidence, 8, 9 ; Practice, 24. 

UNDUE ADVANTAGE-See Evidence, S, 

ITSURY-See Practice, $0. 

VACANCY-See County Conmissioners, 3, 5,  6 ; Inanrance. 1, 2. 

VACATING JUDG31ENT-See Jodg~nent, 3 ; Practice, 10, 16, 21, 30, 

VALIDITY OF DEED-See Coutmct, 12 ; Deed, 6 .  

VENDOR AND VENDEE-See Contmct, 4, 5 ,  8; Deed, 7 ;  Pmca 
tice, 36. 

VERDICT-See G~lardiau and Ward ; J ~ ~ c l g e ~ s  Charge, -1, 

VEXATIOUS LITIaATIOX-See Practice, 27. 

VOIR DIRE "--See J ~ i r y ,  9, 11, 

VOTER-See Taxes, S 

WARRANTY-See Contract, 1. 

WAYLAY-See Jadge's Charge, 12, 



WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE-See Evidence, 10; Jury,  10, 

WIDOW--See Homestead, 1, 

WILL--See Parties, 2; Witness, 

WITNESS:  

1. A tv i tne~s  is incompetent, under 5 348 of the Code, to testify cob. 
cerning a transaction with h person deceased, if such witness ecel* 
hnd u n  interest in the event of the action. Mason v. XcGor~nick, 
241. 

2. The testimony of a witness, elicited on cross-examination. relative 
to some collateral fact, or some act of his lending to show liis 
bias, partiality or prejudice towards one of the parties litigant, 
cannot be contradicted without giving the witnees an opportun,ty 
to explain the discrediting circhmstance. Jom.5 v. Jones, 246. 

a. Testimony relating directly to the srtbject, of litigation may be met 
by evidence of inconsistent facts nr contradictory statements prea 
vioudy made by the witness, without first calling his attention to 
such facts or statements. Ibid. 

4. Whenever the credibility of a witnesa is assai!ed, it mny be sup- 
ported by proof of previous statements made by him correspond- 
ent wi?h his testimony on the trial, whether such previous state- 
ments wcre made ant4 lifem naota~n or pending the controversy. 
Ibid.  

5. Where the caveator to an alleged will, in order to show the bins of 
the testator against one of the propounders, introduces a witness 
who testifies that the testator had said lo him, referring to such 
propounder, "he has married one of my nearest kin, and won't 
speak to rile;" it is not competent for the person so mentioned, b e  
ing a party to the controversy and interested in the result, to testify 
that he never refused to speak. Pepper v. B~.ouyhton, 281. 

6 In a controversy as to vliicli of two parties was the grantee of :I 

lost deed, the grantor when lie stands indifferent bctween the liti- 
gants is competent to testify that he made the deed to one deceased 
at the time of trial. &egg v. Hill, 233. 

7 .  Where on cross examination a witness was proceeding to answcr a 
question and was stopped by counsel who proposed to ask another, 
and tile judge interposed and allowed the witness to finish the re- 
ply; Reid, not to be error. Stitate t7. S ~ o l l ,  365. 

8, When the competency of a witness is called in question, it i p  error 
to permit him to testify before the facts upon which the compe~  
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tency depends are determined by the court, and on appeal these 
facts must be set out in the record. atate v. Secrest, 450. 

9. Where, on the trial of an indictment for murder, a witness was 
allowed to testify as an expert, without any preliminary examina- 
tion of his opportunities for acquiring professional knowledge and 
skill, the defendant objecting; Held to be error. And in such case 
it is not indispensable to entitle the defendant to the benefit of the 
objection in this court, that the ground of his objection to the per- 
sonal competency of the witness should have been stated on the 
trial below. Bid.  

WITNESS TICKETS-See Costs; Trial, 1. 

In opinion in State v. Chavis, 353, for 6 6  wilting," read weltering. 
In  sixth line of opinion in State v. Reel, 442, for "mad&," read joined. 
And in nineteenth, line on page 471, comma instead of period, after the 

word state. 


